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Mahrattas.-Conne.riun with the Ranna 0/ Go
hud. - Mr. Francis fights a Duel with Mr. 
Hasti1l1Js. and returns to Europe. 

Bc~~ : .. THE state of the regulations for collecting the reo 
___ venue had for some time pressed upon the attention 

177~. of the government. The lease of five years, on 
which the revenues had been farmed in 1772, was 
drawing to a close, and it was necessary to determine 
what course should then be pursued. To remedy 
evils, which delayed not to make themselves per
ceived, in the regulations of 1772, If considerable 
change had been introduced in 1773: The superin
tendence of the collectors was aboJiJ;hed: The pro
vinces (Chittagong and Tipperah remaining under 
the original sort of ma~ment. that of a chief) 
were formed into bix grand divisions, Calcutta, 
Burdwan, Moorshedabad, Dinagepore, Dacca, and 
Patna: In each of these divisions (Calcutta excepted, 
for which two members of the council and three 1111-

perior servants, nnder the name of a committee of re
venue, were appointed) a council was formed, consist
ing of a chief, and four senior servants, to whom 
powers were confided, the lIIIme, in general, with 
those formerly enjoyed by the collectors: They ex
ercised a command over all the officers and affairs of 
revenne within the division: The members super
intended in rotation the civil courts of justice, called 
Sndder Adaulut: The councils appointed deputie&. 
or 1IQWs. to the subordinate districts of the division: 
These nalDs, who were native&, and called also aumils, 
both superintended the work oCrealizing the revenue, 
and held courts of &cal judicature, caIled courts of 
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Dewannee Adaulut: The decisions of these courts BOOK aV' 
o • CRAI' •• 

were subject by appeal to the review of the prOVlncial __ _ 
courts of Sudder Adaulut; which decid~d in the last mo. 
resort to the value of 1000 rupees, but under appeal 
to the court of Sudder Dewannee Adaulut at Calcutta 
in all cases which exceeded that amount. Even this 
scheme was declared to be only intermediate, and 
preparatory to an ultimate measure, according to 
which, while the local management, except in those 
districts which might be let entire to the Zemindars 
or responsible farmers, should be performed by 8 

dewan, or aumil, a committee of revenue, sitting at 
the Presidency, should form a grand revenue office, 
and superintend the whole collections of the country.' 
Such were the alterations adopted in 1773. 

At an early period, under the five years'settlement, 
it was perceived, that the farmers of the revenue had 
contrscted for more than they were able to pay. 
The collections fell short of the engagements even for 
the first year; and the farms had been let upon a 
progressive rent. The Governor-General was now 
accused by his colleagues of having deceived his 
honourable masters by holding up to their hopes a 
revenue which could not be obtained. He defended 
himself by 8 plea which had, it cannot be denied, 
considerable weight: It was natural to suppose, tha.t 
the na.tives were acquainted with the va.lue of the 
lands, and other sources of the revenue; and that a 
regard to thei!: own interests would prevent them 
from engaging for more than those sources would 
afford. It was contended with no less justice on the 
other side, that there was a class of persons who had 

• Si.tb Jlepon 01 tJ.. s.leet Commi_. 1781, Appendiz, No. 1. 

B2 
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Bc~~~:- nothing to lose; to whom the handling of the re
___ venues, and power over those who paid them, though 

177S. for a single year, was an object oC desire; and whom, 
as they had no intention to pay what they promised, 
the extent oC the promise could not restrain. 

The Cailure oC exaggerated hopes was not the only 
evil whereof the Carm by auction was accused. The 
Zemindars, through whose agency the revennes of 
the district had formerly been realized. and whose 
office and authority had generally grown into herl'
ditary possessions, comprising both an estate and a 
magistracy, or even a species oC sovereignty, when 
the territory and jurisdiction were large; were either 
thrown out oC their possessions; or, from an ambi
tion to hold the situation which had given opulence 
and rank to their families, perhaps for generations, 

. they bid Cor the taxes more than the taxes conld 
enable them to pay; and reduced themselves by the 
bargain to poverty and ruin. When the revenues 
were Carmed to the Zemindars, these contractors were 
induced to tum upon the ryots, and others from 
whom their collections were levied, the same rack 
which was applied to themselves. When they were 
farmed to the new adventurer, who looked only to a 
temporary profit, and who had no interest in the 
permanent prosperity of a people with whom he had 
no permanent connerion, every species oC exaction to 
which no punishment was attached, or oC which the 
punishment could by artifice be evaded, was to him 
a fountain of gain. 

After several acrimonious debatal, the Governor
General proposed that the separate opinions oC the 
Members oC the Counci1, on the most eligible plan 
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for levying the taxes of the country, should be Bent Boo..~~ t 
to the Court of Directors. And on the 28th of--
March, 1775, a draught signed by him and Mr. 1776. 

Barwell was prepared for transmission. The leading 
principle of this project was; that the several districts . 
should be fanned on leases for life, or for two joint 
lives, allowing a preference to the Zemindar, as often 
as his offer was not greatly inferior to that of other 
candidates, or the real value of the taxes to be let. 
The plan of the other members of the council was 
not yet prepared. They contented themselves with 
some severe reflections upon the imperfectio!ls of the 
existing system, an exaggerated representation of 
the evils which it was calculated to produce, 1 and an 
expression of the greatest astonishment at the incon
sistency of the Governor-General, in praising and 
defending. that system, while he y;et recommended 
another, by which it. would be wholly suppressed. 

On the 22d of January, 1776, Mr. FranciB entered 
a voluminous minute, in which he took occasion to 
record at length his opinions respecting the ancient 
government of the country, and the means of ensur
ing its future prosperity. Of the measures which 
he recommended, a plan for realizing thll revenue 
constituted the greatest and most remarkable portion. 
Without much concern about the production of proof, 
he assumed as a basis two things; first, that the 

. opinion was erroneous, which ascribed to the Sove
reign the property of the land; and secondly, that 

, n In the coone of three ,ean more, we think it much to be .ppre-
heu4ed, \lW. the oontinued oper&tion of thia IYllem will have reduce" the 
COUDb'y ill poerai. to lOch a ,tate of miD and decay, .. DO future alterabOD. 
will be IlUlIlcient to retrie'fe.u EUracl of. Minute from General ClaYer
in" Cot. MOILlOD, and Mr. Francia. March 21. 177S. 
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Bc~~~ i' the property in question belonged to the Zemindars. 
. Upon the Zemindars, as proprietors, he accordingly 

l776. proposed that a I;ertain land-tax should be levied; 
that it should be fixed once for all; and held as per
petual and invariable. 

This was the principle and essence of his plan; 
and the reasonings· by which he supported it, were 
the common reasonings which prove the benefit of 
certainty in levying contributions for the use of the 
state. But Mr. Francis misapplied a common term. 
By certainty, in matters of taxation, is not meant 
security for ever against increase of taxation. Taxes 
:may be in the highest degree certain, and yet liable 
to be increased at the will of the legislature. For 
certainty it is enough, that under any existing enact
ment of the . legislature, the sum which every man 
baS to pa.y should depend upon definite, cognoscible 
circt1mstances .. The window-tax, for example, is a 
certain tax; though it. inay be increased or dimi
nished~ not only aithe pleasure of the legislature ; 
but by altering the number of I;rls windows at the 
pleasure of the individual who pays it. By the com
mon reasonings to prove the advantages of certainty 
in taxes, Mr. Francis, therefore, proved nothing at 
all against the power of increasing them. The 
sacred duty of keeping taxation in general within the 
narrowest possible limits, rests upon eqmilly strong, 
but very different grounds. 

Into the subordinate arrangements of the scheme, 
it belongs not tothe present purpose to enter. It is 
ouly necesslUY to state, that Mr. Francis proposed to 
protect the ryots from the arbitrlUY exactions of the 
Zemindars, by prescribed forms of leases, in India 
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known by the name of pottahs; that he condemned BOOK v. 
the provincial councils, and recommended local CHAP. 3. 

supervisors, to superintend, for a time, the executive 1776. 

as well as judicial business of the collections; a 
business, which,by the arrangements made with the 
Zemindars and the ryots, he trusted would in a great 
measure soon perform itself. On opium and salt, of 
which the monopoly had generally been disposed of 
by contract, he proposed that government should 
content itself with a duty; and terminate a large 
amount of existing oppressions by giving freedom to 
the trade.' 

That the regulations which had been adopted for 
the administration of justice among the natives were 
extremely defective, all parties admitted and com
plained. That robbery and other crimes so greatly 
prevailed, was owing, in the opinion of Mr. Francis, 
to the reduction of the authority of the Zemindars. 
These officers had formerly exercised.a penal con
trol, which Mr. Francis maintained was fully judicial; 
which had reference, as Mr. Hastings affirmed, to 
nothing but police. As a cure for the existing dis
orders, Mr. Francis recommended the restoration of 
their ancient powers to the Zemindars, who, in the 
case of robbery and theft, were obliged, under the 
ancient government, to- make compensation to the 
party wronged; and in the case of murders and riots, 
were liable to severe mulcts at the hand of govern-

I Report, ut supra, and Appendix, Nos. 14 and 15: see also a publi
cation entitled Original Minutes of the Governor-General and Council of 
Fort Willia.m, by Philip Francis, Esq. For the meaning ot' the terms, 
Z,mindar and Ryot, see i. 271; and for the interest which the Zemindar 
had in the landl see the considerations adduced on the introduction of the 
:lemindary system during the administration of Lord Cornwallis. 
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BOOK aV• ment. Mr. Hastings, who judged more wisely what 
ClUJ' • • 

___ effects zemindary jurisdiction had produced, or was 
1776. likely to produce, treated this as a remedy which was 

far from adequate to the disease. In conjunction 
with Sir Elijah Impey, he formed the draught of a 
bill for an act of parliament, on the subject of the 
civil judicature of Bengal. It was communicated to 
the Council on the 29th of May. In this plan of 
the Chief Govemor and Chief Judge, it was proposed, 
that in each of the seven divisions, into which, in· 
eluding Chittagong, the country had been already 
distributed, two courts of .record should be esta
blished; that one should be denominated .. The 
Court of Provincia.l Council;" that it should in each 
instance consillt of a President and three Councillors, 
chosen by the Govemor,General and Council, among 
the senior servants of the Company; and have sum
mary jurisdiction in aD pecuniary suits which regarded 
the CompanYJeither directly. or through the medium 
oC any person indebted to them or employed in their 
service; that the other oC these courts should be 
eaDed the Adaulut Dewanny Zillajaut; should ·con. 
sist oC one judge, chosen, Cor his knowledge in the 
language and constitutions oC the conntry, by the 
Governor and Council, from among the senior servants 
of the Company; and should have jurisdiction in 
ca&elII of trespaas or damage. rents, debts, and in 
general oC all pleas real, personal, or mixed, belong. 
ing to parties different from those included in the 
jurisdiction oC the Courts oC Provincial Council. In 
this dranght no provision was made Cor the criminal 
branch oC judicature among the natives. which had 
been remitted to the nominal government of the 
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Nabob, and exercised under the superintendence of Bc~~~ i: 
Mohammed .Reza Khan.' 

Early in November, 1776, Colonel Monson died; 1776. 

and lIS there remained in the Council after that event, 
only the Governor-General and Mr. Barwell on the 
one part, with General Clavering and Mr. Francis on 
the other, the clISting vote of the Governor-General 
turned the balance on his side, and restored to him 
the direction of government. 

In the consultation of the lst of N ovem ber he had 
entered a minute, in which he proposed, lIS a founda
tion for new-modelling the plan of collection, that an 
investigation should be instituted for ascertaining 
the actual state of the sources of revenue, particularly 
of that great and principal source, the lands. As 
the mode of letting by auction, which had.produced 
inconvenience, WIIS meant to be discontinued, and the 
mode of letting by valuation to be adopted in its 
stead, the Governor-General was of opinion, that as 
accurate a knowledge as possible of the subject of 
valuation ought first to be obtained. He proposed 
that this inquiry should be assigned as an excluaive 
duty to particular agents; that two covenanted ser
vants of the Company should be chosen, with an 
adequate aEPointment of native officers;. and that 
their business should be to collect the accounts of the 
Ze:tnindars, the farmers, and ryots, to obtain such 
information lIS the Provincial Councils could impart; 
to depute, when expedient, native officers, into the 
districts for the purpose of inquiry; and to arrange 

\ 
I See Francia', M.inute, ut npra, ud the .Draught of Hani..Dp', Bill; 

lI.porl, ulll1lpta. Appeudix, II o. 13. 
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BOOKa.V• and digest the accumulated materials. The use of 
OHoU'. 

--- this knowledge would he to assess the lands in pro-
1776. portion to their value, and to protect the ryots, by 

equitable agreements, or pottahs, imposed upon the 
Zemindars. The Governor-General finally proposed, 
for the sake as he said of despatch, that all orders 
issued from the office, in execution of such measures 
as had received the sanction of the Board, should be 
written in his name; and that the control of the 
office should be confided to his care . 

.As every proposal made by the Governor-General 
was an object of attack to the opposite side of the 
Board, this measure introduced as usual a long train 
of debate and altercation. Mr. Francis objected, 
1. That the inquiry proposed was altogether useleas ; 
as a rate. of impost, extracting from the lands their 
utmost value, would be cruel to the people, and ruin
ous to the state; while, under a moderate assessment, 
disproportion between the rate and the value W811 

worthy of little regard; 2. That if an accurate 
valuation were useful, ;or ought to have been obtained 
through the Committee of Circuit; by whom the 
lands were let at auction, for the professed purpose of 
ascertaining their highest value; 3. That the inquiry 
would be unavailing, because the Zemindars, fanners, 
and ryots would not give true aecounts; 4. That if 
real aecounts were capable of being obtained, they 
would be so voluminous, intricate and defective, as 
to preclude the possibility of drawing from them any 
accurate conclusion; 5. That a nluation of land, if 
aecurately obtained, is only true for one particular 
year, not for any future one; and 6. That with 
regard to the ryots, while the proposed pottahs were 
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ill-calculated to afford them protection, the interest B.c:.~~ i.-
of the Zemindars, if their lands were restored under __ _ 
a moderate and invariable tax, would yield the best 1716. 

securify to the husbandman, from whose exertions 
the value of the land arose. A furious minute was 
entered by General Clavering, in which he arraigned 
the measure as an attempt to wrest from the Council 
" the ordering, management, and government of the 
territorial acquisitions," and as an illegal usurpation 
of the powers that were vested exclusively in the 
Board. This accusation was founded upon the pro-
posal about the letters and the control of the office. 
And it is remarkable, that, knowing the jealousy with 
which any proposal of a new power to himself would 
be viewed by the hostile party, and the imputations 
to which it would give birth, the Governor-General 
should have embarrassed his scheme with a condition, 
invidious, and not essential to its execution. That 
the objections were frivolous or invalid, it is easy to 
perceive. Though the inequalities of some taxes 
redress themselves in time, it is a mischievous notion 
that inequality· in the imposing of taxes is not an 
evil: Every inequality in the case ofanew imposition, 
is an act of oppression and injustice: And Hastings 
showed that in the case of India. where the land-
holder paid nine-tenths of the produce of the land to. 
government, inequality might produce the most cruel 

. oppression. If the Committee of Circuit had fallen 
short of procuring an accurate knowledge of the 
sources of the revenue, that could be no reason why 
better information should not be obtained. Though 
it was acknowledged, that inquiry would be difficult. 
and its results defective, it is never to be admitted 
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B.~~ t that, where perfect knowledge cannot be obtained, 
---knowledge, though imperfect, is of no advantage. If 

1776. it were allowed, as it was not, that the interest of the 
Zemindars would have been such, upon the ~1aD of 
Mr. Francis, 86 Mr. Francis supposed, it is not true 
that men will be governed by their real interests, 
where it is certain that they are incapable of under. 
standing those interests; where those interests are 
distant and speak only to the judgment, while they 
are opposed by others that operate iminediately upon 
the passions and the senses. As the Governor. 
General had not proposed that letters from the office 
issued in his name should relate to any thing but 
services which had received the sanction oC the 
Council, he insisted that they no more implied an 
usurpation oC the powers of the Council than the 
letters written in his own name, in the discharge of 
his function, by any officer who was vested with a 
trust The pernicioua purposes to which it was in 
vague and general terms affirmed that such a power 
might be converted, it is not easy to understand. 
And the odium which it was attempted to cast upon 
the inquiry, by representing it as a preparation Cor 
exacting the ntmost possible revenue from the lands, 
and dispossessing the Zemindars, Hastings answered, 
and sufficiently, by a solemn declaration, that no 
such intention was entertained. 

By the ascendency, now restored to the Governor. 
General, the office was established. Orders were 
transmitted to the Provincial Councils; and native 
officers, called aumeens, were sent to conect accounts 
and to obtain information in the districts. The first 
incidents which occurred were complaints against 
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those aumeens, for injurious treatment of the inh&- Bc~ t 
bitants; and the opposing party were careful to --
place these accusations in the strongest possible 1m. 

light. ' From the aumeens, on the othl\l' hand, 
accounts arrived of frequent refusal on the part of 
the Zemindarry agents, and others, to afford infor
mation; or even to show their accounts. 

The five-years' leases expired in April, 1777; and 
the month of July of that year had arrived before any 
plan for the current and future years had yet been 
determined. By acknowledgment of all parties, the 
country had been so grievously over-taxed, as to have 
been altogether unable to carry up its payments to 
the level of the taxation. According to the state
ment of the Accountant-Genera1., dated the 12th of 
July, 1777, the remissions upon thefive-years'leases 
amounted to 118lacs79.576rupees; and the balances, 
of which the greater part were wholly irrecoverable. 
amounted to 129 lacs 26,910 rupees. In his minute, 
on the office of inquiry, Mr. Harwell expressly de
clared that the .. impoverished state of the country 
loudly pleaded for a reduction of the revenue, as ab
solutely requisite for its future weIfare.'" In the mean 
time despatches arrived., by which it 11'88 declared, 
that the Court of Directors, after considering the 
plans. both that of the Governor-General for letting 
the lands on leases for lives, and that of Mr. Francis 
for establishing a fixed. invariable rent, "did. for 
mllDy weighty reasons, think it not then advisable to 

, ML 8ho.., (LoN TeipmGBth) laid in hie nlaable MimIte OD the 
a-... or~, dated J..... 1789, priDtod in the Appendis. No, I, 
ID the l'iftlI Be,- "j 1M Commi_ OIl lad;a &aaiD in 1810, _ M the 
........ 0Dl or 1771, befote the ezpift&i .. or the --. -. .. be
Iined, .. wh .... upoa iIa .,.;pnlll -. M 
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Bc~~~ t adopt either of those modes," but directed that the 
---lands should be let for one year on the most advan-

1777. tageous terms; that the way of auction, however. 
should vo more be used; that II preference should 
always be given to natives resident on the spot; and 
that no European. or the banyan of any European, 
should have any share in farming the revenues. On 
the 15th of July it was determined that the follow
ing plan should be adopted for the year; that the 
lands should be offered to the old Zemindars on the 
rent-roll or assessment of the last year, or upon II 
new estimate formed by the provincial Council; 
that for such lands as should not in this manner find 
a renter, the Provincial Councils should receive 
sealed proposals by advertisement; that the salt 
farms should be let upon sealed proposals, II pre
ference being given to the Zemindar or farmer of the 
lands on which the salt was made; that security 
should not be asked of the Zemindars, but II part of 
their lands be sold to discharge their balances. lIr. 
Francis objected to the rent-roll of last year as too 
high; and Mr. Hastings admitted the justice of the 
observation with regard to a part of the lands, where 
abatement would be required; but thought it good. 
in the first instance. to try in how many cases the 
high rent, for which persons were found to engage, 
would be regarded as not more than the taxes would 
enable them to pay. Instead of sealed proposals. 
which he justly denominated a virtual auction, Mr. 
Francis recommended a settlement by the Provincial 
Councils. And he wished the manufacture of salt 
to be left to the holder or renter of the lands where 
it was made; the government requiring nothing but 
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a duty. With these proposals the Governor~Genera.J. Bc~~~;" 
signified no disposition to comply; but, after fresh --
commands from England, the average of the collec.. 1777. 

tionsof the three preceding years was made the basis 
of the new engagements. 

In their letter of the 4th of July. 1777. the 
Directors made the following severe reflections on 
the institution of the office of inquiry, and the sepa.
rate authority which the Governor-General had taken 
to himself. "Our surprise and concern were great 
on finding by our Governor-General's minute of 1st 
November. 1776, that after more than seven years' 
investigation, information is still so incomplete, as 
to render another innovation, still more extraordinary 
than any of the former, absolutely necessary in order 
to the formation of a new settlement. In 1769, 
supervisors were appointed professedly to investigate 
the subject: in 1770, controlling councils of revenue 
were instituted: in 1772, the office of N sib Dewan 
was abolished. natives were discarded. and a Com" 
mittee of Circuit formed, who. we were told, pre
cisely and distinctly ascertained what was necessary 
to be known: and now, in 1777, two junior servants. 
with the assistance of a few nstives, are employed to 
collect and ~est U\Il.terials, which have already 
undergone the collection, inspection. and revision. of ' 
so many of our servants of all denominations.-We 
should have hoped, that when you knew our senti. 
ments respecting the conduct of our late adminis
tration. in delegating separate powers to their 
President. it would have been sufficient to prevent 
us further trouble on such occasions; but, to our 
concern. we find, that no sooner was our Council 
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BooKa.V·reduced, by the death of Colonel Monson, to a 
CHAP. 

---Dumber which rendered the President's casting vote 
1777. of consequence to him, than he exercised it to invest 

himself with an improper degree of power in tbe 
business of the revenue, which he could never have 
expected from other authority.'" 

The same mode of settlement was renewed from 
year to year, till 1781; when a plan destined for 
permanence was adopted and employed! 

When Mr. Hastings was in the deepest depression, 
under the ascendency of his opponents, a gentleman, 
of the name of Maclean, departed for England, and 
was intrusted with a variety of confidential aiTairs, 
as the private agent of the Governor-General. For 
the measures adopted against the Rohillas, Hastings 
had been censured by the Courts of both Directors 
and Proprietors:' and the Court of Directors had 

• Sixth !Ieport,utnpra, Appeudis. If ... 11.12, 13, 14, ).'i. 16- M_ 
ol the Go.emor-Geuenl au! C01IIIciI 01 Fort Willia.... by Philip 
Pnncia. Eoq. 

i Fifth Report 01 the Committee ar Iud;"" AlI'ain, 1812, p. S • 
• Thia io "'" conoctIylt&led: the Court ar Dir_ po.ed _1.tioDl _d ....... t...,. of the priDcipJeo ar the Robilla W.... au! they .. eft eon

finDe4 by • Court 01 PJOPrieIon, but with • our importut ..,..,d"' ..... 
0WIIdy-4.t M the Court Iwl the hisbat opiDiou 01 the ...... .,.. and int.e
pity 01 W ...... Hutinp. Eoq~ au! -'d DOt odmii • oaopiciou 01 eonupt 
moti"ee operatio« on hit eoudoet, ~t proof." Proceed.inp of a 
GeIunl Court, 6tll D"""" .... 1775. TIle BeooIutioa to odd,.. the KiDs 
lor the IleeoJl 01 the GoT .............. _ 01 the eJwwoa ,.""ened by the 
other memben 01 the Comu:il opiDA HutiDp ond BarweU. lor hariJqJ 
_ bribeo,« _ ....... 01.......,. _..u. .. illicitly. Thia B .... 

"""'" po.ed the Court 01 Dinc:ton .. the 8th oIlI'y,1776, but at. G.......J 
Court held .... the 17th lIoy, it .... ootod by <tl7 to 271. that the C ..... 01 

~ ~ obDaId recouidertheir.-hdWa. Iu the_ arthe 10_1 
Ialy, __ .......,. ___ the .... _ w .. ....u.Ied, and aU 

.......... ar HutiDp' ...... ...s .- for the time. IIS8. Recorda. TIle 

..,.,..".. ... tlDlu...etioD, and arthat wloicla Iollowa,iD the tal, iltakea_ 
thelfiBlllB.,...arthe_C _; ...... it_ .......... _ 
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re~olved to address the King for his remo~1. Upon~~~ a:' 
thIS severe procedure, a Court of Propnetors was __ _ 
again convened; a majority of whom appeared 1777. 

averse to carry the condemnation to so great an 
extent; and voted, that the resolution of the Direc-
tors should be reconsidered. The business remained 
in suspense for some months, when Mr. Maclean 
infonned the Court of Directors, that he was em
powered to tender the resignation of Mr. Hastings. 
If he resigned, a mere majority of the Proprietors, 
who appeared to be on his side, could restore him to 
the service. If he was dismissed, a mere majority 
would not be sufficient. In the letters by which 
the authority of Mr. Maclean was conveyed, confi-
dential communications upon other subjects were 
contained. On this account he represented the 
impossibility of his imparting them openly to the 
Court; but proposed. if they would appoint a confi-
dential Committee of Directors, to communicate to 
them what was neeessary for their satisfaction. The 
Chairman, Deputy-Chairman, and another Director 
were named. They reported, that they had seen 

• Mr. Hastings's instructions in his own hand-writing; 
and that the authority of Mr. Maclean, for the pro
posed proceeding, was clear and sufficient. Mr. 
Vansittart, and Mr. Stewart, both in the intimate 
friendship and confidence of Mr. Hastings, gave 
evidence, that directions, perfectly correspondent to 
this written authority, had been given in their pre-

the docnments in the AppeDdiI, which do Dot in very many instances 
aolhOril8 the ItatemoDlI or the Report, influenced .. they e'fidenUy are 
by. 'JIiri' Wlfri •• dly to Warn. H .. dap.-W. 

VO~ IV. C 
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BOOK V. Bence! 
OHAP. a. The two Chainnen alone concurred in the 

The third Director regarded not the autho-___ report. 
1777. 

I The detail of the Report i, unfair, and ill thi8 iJUltancc the A ppendiz 
does not furnish the meaDJ of correcting it. OD reference to tho original 
MS. documents, it it nident tha& Colonel Macleaae-. authority woold 
have satisfied DODe but mind. ready to catch at any plea lor the rfl1lJtJ1'al 

or aD. opponent. The Chairman, Deputy Cbairmao. aDd Mr. Becher, 
report, thaI havillg coufened .. th IIIr. Macleane. they _ lhat (rom \he 
purport. of Mr. Hutinge" inatnactioDl, contained in • paper ill h.i.I oWd 
hand-writing, he decweI he will not continue in the go .. emment 01 Ben· 
pl. UDle!ll certain condition. therein tpecifiedCUl be obIalned,u 0(' which,. 
they add, I there iJ no probability.' Thil iI .. very differeDt Ihiog from .. 
re.ignation: DO conditioDa had been di&casaed; nODe had been propoted : 
their re(Wlal should necestarily han preceded. their coDHqaencea, and it 
.... not far the Coon of Directon to ad upoa their JIOiion of " probable 
contingency. Again, it "., ooly an iot.eution that.u talked of; and a 
mere intention, coDllDllllicated to " frieDd., could DOt by &DJ jUlt re&lOnins 
be conyerted mto an official aJlDOllllUment. of a Anal det.ertaiDal..ioIl. Ena 
this intention, howeTeJ', i8 not. tb:plicitly ltated, but i8 gathered (rom the 
• purport' of \he imtruetiouo. ()g \he other Iumd, the Court had befor. 
lhem Hutinp·. reiterated mtima1.ioDl that he would. IlOl raign.. util the 
Court had pused IeDtenoe upon &he cliaputea beiween him and. hia adyer. 
aarieo. Letter to \he Court, 15th August, 1777. App. No. 113. Macl ....... 
conduct in this lnWDeu it is DOt ear to compreheu4. The Select C0m
mittee. iD their uaaI 'Pirit, ftnd that motin for it which it __ igDed ill tU 
tnt, but there were DO proceedinp ia contemplation at. ,he time of hiI 
applicaliou to \he Court, acd it woold hay. been quite early 0IJ0IISh to hay. 
had recoune to tlIe manC2UTre for which credit ill pyen him. wbeD the 
re.:aII or hit principal had been again propooed. It ...... DOt impoNible. 
howeTet', that he ... iDflnenced by YiewI of hit own. He IIad come 
hom. u the unauthorized ageDI of tbe Nabob of ArCOl, acd ill F.b. 1776. 
addreMed the Court, oplaiJliDg hit,...... ror ""yillg reoignod 1hcU-" 
.for that object. Hit accoont. iI DOt .ery nplici1, bat it • clear that. he 
eousidenwI himoeII aggrieYed Irr \he ao. ...... lAd c......u of s...~ acd 
had ...... imponaut poi.aIa to .." with the Coort, doclari", thai • lie ;" 
acd mut CODtinae to be •• gr .... -=. _ \he Court .booJd be 
pleaoed to take hit .... illto c:ouid-' acd ""'" iii .. relief.' Thia io 
dated tlo.131h Pe"",",,,. 1776. ()g \he lOIIa of OecobeY Do \he -,_ 
lie wriUoo to \he Court to OIUIOIIIIU hit ~ .. Ihoriud to prolC .. 
Haatiap'1 r<OipaIloII u aboo • ......aoa..L Darius the wbolo iuternl, 
lie had Dot relinquisbed hitclaimo ...... \he Coon; Cor _ atill\he aUt of 
March ill \he Dnt y .... doeolle break with them 1DaJI,. The wbole ofloio 
I"" , 'i_ tliopIa, ... iDtripius opirit. whidl _ • .., IibIy 10 .... 

..... bu _1OIrip Ilia ............. ill .... hope of _I;"in( .... nIIDos 
pan,- of the Court. IISS. R_: ... Nilltlo Report, 366.-W. 
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rity as sufficiently proved. The Directors proceeded BOOK aV, .oK ..... 
upon the report: the resignation was formally __ _ 
accepted: and·a successor to Mr. Hastings was Ian. 
fhosen. Mr. Wheler was named; presented to the 
King for his approhation; and accepted. General 
Clavering. as senior Member of the Council, was 
empowered to oceupy the chair till Mr. Wheler" 
should arrive. And on the 19th of June,' 1777. 
intelligence of these proceedings was received in 
Bengal. . • 

A scene of confusion, well calculated to produce 
the most fatal consequences, ensued. Mr. Hastings, 
who now possessed the power of the Council, refused 
to acknowledge the authority of his agent; and de
clared his resolution not to resign. General Claver: 
ing claimed the attributes of supremacy; and 
summoned the Members of Council to assemble 
under his auspices. Mr. Barwell attend.ed upon the 
summons of the one, and Mr. Francis upon that of 
the other; and two parties, each claiming the 
supreme authority, were now seen in action one 
against the other. An. appelLl to arms appeared, in 
these circumstances, the only medium of decision; 
and Mr. Hastings showed his resolution to stand the 
result. The other party, it is probable, felt their 
in1l.uence inferior to his. At any rate they declined 
the desperate extremity of a civil war; and finally 
offered to abide the award of the Supreme Court. 
The. judges decided that Mr. Hastings had not 
vacated his office. This transaction was afterwards 
made the subject of a charge against him by those 
who moved for his impeachment; but he accused 
the Directors of rashness and injustice. in taking 

c 2 
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B.~:'- such important steps upon evidence which be af
---firmed would have been held. in a court of justice. 

1777. insufficient to maintain a decisi03 for the trans
ference of an article of property of the smalles~ 
amount.1 

The power recovered by the Governor-General, and 
thus strenuously retained. was exhibited in other 
triumphs, of slender importance. One of the first 
mortifications to which he had been subjected upon 
the arrival of the hostile councillors, was the recall 
of his ag~nt, Mr. Middleton, from the office of resi
dent with the N ahob of Oude. It was now his time 
to retort the humiliation; and on the 2d of December 
1776, he moved in Council, " that Mr. Bristow 
should be recalled from the court of the Nabob oC 
Oude, and that Mr. Middleton be restored to the 
.office of resident." So far from imputing any blame 
to Mr. Bristow, the Governor-General acknowledged 
that he had commanded his esteem. As the ground 
of his proceeding, he stated, that Mr. Middleton had 
been removed from his office without allegation of 
fault; that he had a greater,£onfidence in Mr. Mid
dleton than in Mr. Bristow, and as the respon
sibility was laid upon him, it was but just that hiB 
agents should be chosen by himself. The measure 
was nhemently o~y General Clavering and 
Mr. Francis; the usual violence of altercation ensued ; 
Mr. Middleton was appointed, and Mr. Bristow 
recalled. 

T'oe part taken by Mr. Joseph Fowke in bringing. 

, WiDth Report, lIeIec:t Commiuee, 1783, .... AppeDdis, Ii ... 107,108, 
IO!I, 112, 113, II", II~; Bee aIoo tile CIoaJpI. W ... 9, .... 1M ........... ., 
lb. HIIOIiDp. 
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forward the facts, whence imputations had been Bc~~~ : .. 
drawn upon the Governor-General himself, had ex---
cited a resentment, which, having formerly appeared 1777. 

only in bitter and contemptuous expressions, was now 
made manifest in acts. The son of that gentleman, 
Mr. Francis Fowke, had, on the 16th of August, 
1775, been appointed by the Council, against the 
voice of the Governor-General, to proceed on a 
species of embassy to the new dependant of the 
Company, the Raja of Benares. On the same day 

- on which the Governor-General moved for the recall 
of Mr Bristow, he moved for that of Mr. Francis 
Fowke, which also, after strong opposition, was 
carried by his own casting vote. Mr. Fowke was 
recalled, and his commission annulled, on the express 
declaration, that " the purposes thereof had been ac
complished." On the 22d of the same month, a 
letter of the Governor-General and Council was 
written to the Court of Directors, in which the recall 
of Mr Fowke was reported, and in which it was 
stated that the commission with which he had been 
invested was annulled, because the purposes for 
which it had been created were" fully accomplished." 
On the very day after the date of this despatch, the 
Governor-General moved in Council, and whatever 
he moved was sure of acceptance, that a civil servant 
of the Company, with an assistant, should be ap
pointed to reside at Benares ! 

Upon both of these transactions, the Directors pro
nounced condemnation. In tbeir general letter to 
Benga;i, of the 4th of July, 1777, they say, .. Upon 
the most careful perusal of your proceillings of the 
2d of December, 1776, relative to the recall of Mr. 
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BOOK a.v, Bristow from the court of the Naboh or Dude, and 
CR.P. 

--_the appointment of Mr. Nathaniel Middleton to that 
1777. station, we must declare our strongest disapprobation 

of the whole of that transaction. And therefore 
direct, that Mr. Bristow do forthwith return to his 
station of resident at Oude, from which he has been 
80 improperly removed." And in their letter orthe 
30th of January, 1778, .. You inform us," they said, 
"in your secret letter of December, 1776, that the 
purposes for which Mr. Francis Fowke was appoin~ 
ed to proceed to Benares, being Cully accomplished, 
you had annulled his commission, and orderE'd him to 
the Presidency. But it appears by your letter or the 
6th of January, 1777, that in less than twenty days 
you thought proper to appoint Mr. Thomas Graham 
to reside at Benares, and Mr. Daniel Octavius Dar-

• well to be his assistant. If it were possible to sup
pose that a saving to the Company had been your 
motive for annulling Mr. Fowke's commission, we 
should have approved your proceedings. But when 
we find two persons appointed immediately after
wards, with two salaries, to execute an office which 
had been filled with reputation by Mr, Fowke alone, 
we must be or opinion tllat Mr. FOll'ke was removed 
without just cause; and therefore direct that Mr. 
Francis Fowke be immediately reinstated in his 
office of resident and pos~aster at Benares." 

On the 20th of July, 1778, the commands of the 
Court of Directors, with regard to Mr. Fowke, came 
under the deliberation of the Governor and Council. 
when Mr. Hastings moved that the execution or theae 
commaDfJs should be suspended. A compliance with 
them, he said ... would be adequate" (_iug equi-
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valent) "to his own resianation of the service, BOOK 3V' 
'"'t:)- OSAP •• 

because it would inflict such a wound on his authority, ~~_ 
as it could not survive." He also alleged that in. 1178. 

telligence might daily be expected from England of 
resolutions which would decide upon his situation in . 
the service; and, n'otwithstanding the opposition of 
one-half of the .Council, he decided, by his casting 
vote, that Mr. Fowke, in spite of the command of 
the Directors, should not be replaced. 

On the 27th of May, 1779, the Court of Directors 
write, .. We have read with astonishment your fonnal 
resolution to suspend the execution of our orders 
relative to Mr. Francis Fowke. Your proceedings at 
large are now before us, We shall take such mea
sures as appear necessary for preserving the authority 
of the Court of Directors, and for preventing such 
instances of direct and wilful disobedience in our 
servants in time to come. At present we repeat the 
commands contained in the sixty-seventh paragraph 
of oil! letter of the 30th January, 1778, and direct 
that they be carried into immediate .execution." 1 

The place rendered vacant in the Council, by the 
death of Colonel Monson. had been supplied, by the 
appointment of Wheler, who commonly voted with 
Francis; but as General Clavering died in the end 
of the month of August. 1777. the decisions of the 
Council were still, by his own casting vote, at the 
command of the Governor-General. 

Another of the transactions. which, during the 
ascendency ofhiB opponents, had most deeply offended 
the Governor-General, was the subversion of his 

• I Tho original documents respectingl.beH transactioJll may be found in 
the Apprndu. to &he Filth Report of Lbe Select CommiUee, 1781; ad ill 
the MiuuieI of £"ridence 011 &he Trial of Mr. Hutinp. 
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BOOK V·regulations respecting the government and house-
CUP. 3. • had b . d . hold of the Nabob. .As this, however, 0 tame 

InS. the sanction of the Court of Directors; and the 
appointment of Mohammed Reza Khan in particular 
had met with their specific approbation, some colour 
for reversing these measures was very much to be 
desired. The period, at which the Nabob would 
come of age, was approaching. In the secret con
sultations on the 23rd of July, 1778. the Governor
General desired that a letter from the Nabob 
Mubarek-al-Dowla should be read. In this letter the 
Nabob stated. tbat he had now, by the favour of 
God, arrived at that stage of life, his twentieth year. 
when the laws of his country assigned to him the 
management of his OW'll affairs; he complained of the 
severity with which he had been treated by Moham
med Reza Khan; and prayed that he might be 
relieved from this state of degrading tutelage, and 
allowed to assume the administration of his own 
government and affairs. 

Mr. Wheler and Mr. Francis maintained, tbat it 
was not competent for the delegated government of 
India to subvert a regulation of 80 much importance, 
which had been directly confirmed by the Court of 
Directors; and that the requir.ition of the Nabob 
should be transmitted to England for the determina
tion of the superior power. Mr. Hastings aod Mr. 
:Harwell insisted that justice admitted of no delay. 
It is remarkable, how these contending partiee in 
India could reverse their pleas, 811 often 811 their 
interests required that different aspects of the same 
circulDBtaoces should be~eId up to lieW. In 1775, 
'wben the party in opposition to the Governor
General meant to alter the regulations which he 
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had formed, they represented it as their ob'ect "to BOOK aV' 
. .., CB"!'. • 

recover the country government from the state of __ _ 
feebleness and insignificance, to which it was Mr. 1778.' 

Hastings'S avowed policy to reduce it." The Governor
General, in opposition to these pretences, declared, 
that " all the arts of policy cannot conceal the- power 
by .which these provinces are ruled; nor can all the 
arts of sophistry avail to transfer the responsibility 
of them to the Nabob, when it is 8.!! visible as .the 
light of the sun, that they orig';ate from our own 
government; that ~he. Nabob is. : me:e pageant, 
without the shadow of authority, and even his most 
consequential agents receive'theil appointment from 
the recommendation ofthe company, and the express 
nomination of their servants.'" Notwithstanding 
these recorded sentiments, the Governor-General 
could now declare; '!The Nabob's demands are 
grounded on positive rights, which will not admit of 
discussion. . He has an incontestable right to the 
management of his own household. He has an in_ 
contestable right to the Nizamut; it is his by inheri-
tance; the dependants.of the Nizamut Adaulut, and 
of the Fouzdary, have been repeatedly declared by 
the Company, and by this government, to appertain 
to the Nizamut. For these reasons I am of opinion, 
that the requisitions contained in the Nabob's letter 
ought to be complied with." I In the eagerness of 
his passions. the Governor-General, by asserting the 
incontestable right of the Nabob to all the powers of 
the Nizamut, transferred a great part of the govern-
ment. Under the Mogul constitution, tbe govern-

a MillUle or the Go.emor-General '" the 7th Dec. 177b, Fil\b Deport, 
ui lupra. p. 24, aDd App. No.6 . 

• S .... , OOlllull&uo •• , bth March, 1778. Fil\b Deport, p. 29, App. 
No.6. (N.) 
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B.'!~! r ment of the provinces consisted of two parts; the 
___ Dewannee, or collection of the revenues, and the 

,1778. administration of the principal branches of the civil 
department of justice; and the Nizamut, or the 
military branch of the government, with the 8Uperin
tendence of the criminal department of judicature: 
and of these the Dewannee was 8ubordinate to the 
Nizamut. In this exalted capacity, it was never 
meant to recognise the Nabob; and the language 
exhibits a useful specimen of the sort of arguments, 
to serve a purpose, which vague and imperfect notion. 
of Indian policy have enabled those who were in
terested always to employ.' Letters were alllO 

1 At. the time wheD N1IIlCOmar aeeused Mr. Rutinp, AD indictment. 
for. conspiracy wu broudd ~iD.st him, Roy Badachlll'D, and ot.bert. 
Roy BadoclJum ..... Ihe v_ 0{ Ihe BeDsU Nabob. ODd oW .... \he 
privilege or au ambaooador. To brlDfl him under &h .......... 0{ .he Coort, 
it .... thought. Deeeuuy to prOY8 that Ida. muter wu in DO reqed • 
PriDce. Por thio purpooe Mr. Hao&iap ....s ... a4\dari~ _ he ODd hitI 
C01IDciI, iD 1712, hod appointed HUDllY Bepm, ODd all her oaborcIi..-; 
_they hod appoiDled ....... 0{ Ia .... both ei.U ODd erimiDaI, by Ihelr 
...... aoIhDrity. Bad '" __ liDS \he Nabob; _ N \he civil coorto 

....... made oolely ............ OD Ihe Preoideaey at C ........ ; &ad \hot \he 
ooicI crimiDal ............. put UDder Ihe impecUOII ODd coatroI 0{ Ihe Com· 
,..,.. 1eJ'ftIltI, allhoagb oMuibr., 11Ddet' the aame of the "uim; ... 
_lhe .............. ere _ely iD Ihe hoado or \he Compuy." Tho 
iuf ........... _ BOt • partide 0{ ... ereip po ..... beIoupI '" Ihe 
Nabob. _ ... Ihe ....... purpooe ...... lIIOdebyMr.GeorpV __ 

&ad IIr. LoDe. U,.. ..... ODd other..- \he jads_ """"" _ 
dec:isioD; that the Nabob ".. DOt • eore:rei4ll ill .., ...... .or IU.t 
V_I .. ambuoador. Tho .. onIo o{ ..... 0{ them "'" .....-01.. Tho 
CIoi<II_aid._if the Nabob ..... Pn-, "the ... "';"Gltheir 
paws IInIIIt he .. uarpatioII ill the Iadia eo.,..,. .. · bat &Jail .. 
• tfinoed ..... ot tM case. for the Nabob'. treaty witlt. tU Coarputy .. w • 
• ...... d ... by _. GI all ......... We their hoado.- After. IDDfl up-
_ '" ...... _ there ..... ia Iha Kabob -.IIias ...... H ohodcrtr of 

_jesty." ke ............ ; N I aboaId ... h .... tkeapt _ I hod ........ , 
daly. if I hod -si ..... rail ODd d_ opiDiotI apotI ..... ~ 
I ....... h ... _ ...,. if I had leA i& doabtIuI. .. _ ... .."., 
_ GI. Nabob eoaId be ...... _ .... ~ ODd .... Ia_" 
The Joaseap GI Mr. 1_ La IlaioIre __ 0liIL N Willi 

...... '" Ihio phaalo ..... ooicI ke. "w. .... GI ....... liIo"""''' Do .... 
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brought from the Nabob, which the known wish of ,\lOOK v. 
G ld fail b

· ....... 8. the Governor- eneral cou not to 0 tain, request- __ _ 

it is an insult on the IlD.dersta.nding 01 the Court, to ha.ve made & question 
of m.aovereignty." If By the treaty whichhaa been read," said Mr. Justice 
Hyde, It it appeaJl tha.t }lob.reck ul Dowla,deprivea himaelf of the great 
ensign of IIOvereignty-the right to protect bis own subjects. He declares 
tluU .hall be done by the Company!' When this opinion W88 received, 
Mr. Fraueis moved at the Board, that .. it would preclude them from the 
use of the N &bob's name in their trane&ctioDB with foreign .tates, the 
Direct.0r8 might be requelted, It if it should be determined by them that 
the Suba.b'. government was annihilated, to instruct the Board in wha.t 
form. the government of the provincee should be administered for· the 
future:' Mr. HaatingI objected to the motion, as the declaration of the 
judgea told nothing but what, he laid, was known, and acted upon, before. 
They had uaed the Nabob', I14me, it " .. true; in deference to the com .. 
mande of the Directon; U but I do !lot. 00 aaid he, "remember oy instance, 
and 1 hope none will be found, of our haTing been 10 diaingeouoUl as to 
dilclaim our own power, or to affirm that the Nabob was the reallOVereigD. 
of Uteae provinces." He next proceed. to condemn the fiOtiOD of the 
Nabob'. govemmenL II In e8'eet," he says, II I do not hesitate to 8&Y, 
th&t I look upon thit state of indecision to have been productive of &ll the 
embarraumente which we have experienced with the foreign letLlementi 
.••••••• It baa been productive of great incon't'eniences i it haa prevented 
111 from acting with 'Vigour in our diBputea with the Dutch and Prench •• , ••• 
lutead of regretting, with Mr. Francil, the occasion which deprivUl UI of 
80 uaeleaa and hurtful a disguise, I .howd rather rejoice were it really the 
cue, and coDlider it 88 a criail which freed the COll8titution of our govern
meDt i'rom one of ite greatelt defecta. ADd if the COIDmuda of our 
honourable employen. which are expected by the shipe of the leDSOn, 
.hallieave UI uninatl'11Cted on thil subject, which has been 80 pointedly 
Icferred to them in the lett.en oC the' late adminiab'atioa, I now declau 
that I aha\\. Conltrue the omiaaioD, 88 a tacit and discretional reference of 
the subject to the judgment a.nd determination of thia Board; and will 
prupoae that we do ltand forth,·iD the name of the Company, ae the a.otual 
8OftI'1lID8nL of til., proTi1lO8l; and auume the exercise of it, in ",., 
iutaDce, wit.hoa.t any eoncealmea.t or participation. .. Minot.el of BTidence 
"" \he Trial of Mr. Hutiop, p. 1071-4079. When all _ lire .. ant 

tno ..... the yobement aeal which Mr. Hulin., because it DOW auited hia 
pn~ displayed I'M the fIo"_ ... thorily of tho Nabob, .... a l18'U 

which e't'ety Nader willaupply_M. The right of &he Nabob to eonbol 
his O'WD houaelaold, .... u quite compatible "'II'ilh the abunas at polilical. 
power, and u Ions as hla adminiltration of the Nizamut wu permitted, he 
had a rilht to .ppoint biB ofllcon; the point. in dispuie iDYol't'eI DO qu .... 
&ioD of polifulal power, but of iDdiYidaal patroDage. It WM .. Yery 1IDJle~ 

ceIIUJ _ere .. of cont.ro1 &0 withhold from, & m_ or &:W8I1t1, all ywae in 
the Domination of hie .... 1Ul1l aDd deperldanc..-W. 

1778. 
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BOOI[ V. ing that his step-mother Munny Begum, of whom he 
<BU.3. had formerly complainpA, "should take on herself 
1778. the management of the Nizamut, without the inter-

ference of any person whatsoever."1 Mohammed 
Reza Khan was accordingly removed; Munny Begum 
was replaced in her ancient office: subordinate to 
her, Gourdass was re-mstated in that of comptroller or 
the household; and a person ealled Sudder-al-Hok 
was appointed to the superintendence of the judicial 
department. To these several offices, which were all 
included in the trust of Mohammed Reza Khan, 
salaries were appropriated amounting to 18,000 
rupees beyond what he had received. The incapa
city of Munny Begum, when eompared with Mo
hammed Reza, could admit of no dispute; and the 
pernicious influence of the eunuchs who governed 
her delayed not to give Hastings uneasiness. On 
the 10th of October ofthe same year (1778), he was 
ohliged to write to the Nabob, "That the affairs 
both of the Phouzdary and Adaulut were in the 
greatest confusion imaginable, and that daily rob
beries and murders were perpetrated throughout the 
country ;-that his dependants and people, actuated 

• 
• or tile JDOde ill ..- OKlo • _ ............... 1IObocI)' ..... 

-... the ___ oIlIIe puIi .... __ • IIoolot. The 

judpooltheouproaJe_ .............. oI IIIe _ NalJob. ill .101,. 
177li."""-" pTe IIIe 6>lknriDs opiDioa: U Tho II alJob·. _ ... 
Ii1rf_ .. IDda. &It&t there • 110 .... eitJaeJ' ia E.npAd « India, will 
belieYelle .. oold be _ 10 write ","".Ieuer, .... it _ ~ .... to 
1Ua ..,. tIae ..... 01 dKwe .... nIe th:a teU' .. Ill: .. aJ.n. ... .... 
perfocIIy .......meecl it .. ...w be oposIIIe 10 .... co .... wi~ Ibrir _. 
........ w.oI ... ,. baTe, .... oIwa,. obaII_ ......... 01 __ _ """11'-. IIIe _ •• __ tile CloY ....... --.. ud 

CouciL" 11_ of Eme- em tile IriaI, p. 11J71I. ud AppoINIa, ,. 
Mi'. A......m. ",lIDo nde.1IIe ......... ..- II •. H..u.p IaioI ... 
wpeuta:dCtUie ".. • Jeder fnD lWueU'1e IIi..a£ 
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by selfish and avaricious views, had by their inter- BOOK Y' 
, CHAP. o. 

ference so impeded the business of justice, as to __ _ 
throw the whole country into a state of confusion." 

Meanwhile the report of this transaction was re
ceived in England; and the Court' of Directors, in 
their letter of the 4th of February, transmit their 
sentiments upon it in the following terms: "We by 
no means approve your late proceedings on the ap
plication of the Nabob Mubarek ul Dowla for the 
removal of the Naib Subahdar. In regard to the 
Nabob's desire to take charge of his own affairs, we 
:find it declared by one of your own members, and 
not contradicted, that the Nabob is, in his ·own 
person, utterly incapable of executing any of those 
offices which were deemed of essential importance to 
the welfare of the country. The Nabob's letters 
leave us no doubt of the true design of this extraor
dinary business being, to l,lring forward Munny 
Begum, and again to invest her with improper power 
and in1luence, notwithstanding our former declara,
tion, that so great a part of the Nabob's allowance 
had been embezzled, or misapplied under her super
intendence. You have requested the inexperienced 
young man, to permit all the present judges and 
officers of the Nizamut and Phousdary Adauluts,or 
courts of criminal justice, and also all the Pbousdars 
or officers appointed to guard the peace of the 
country, to continue in office until he the Nabob shall 
have formed a plan fOT a new arrangement of those 
offices: and it is with equal surprise and concern, 
. that we observe this request introduced, and the 
Nabob's ostensible rights so solemnly asserted at 
this perUid by our Governor-General; because, on a 

1778. 
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Bc~ ;. late occ~on, to serve a very different purpose, he 
___ has not scrupled to declare it as visible as the light 

17711. of the sun, that the Nabob is a mere pageant, and 
without even the shadow of authority. No cirCllDl
stance has hapPened, since that declaration WBi 

made, to render the Nabob more independent, nor 
to give him any additional degree of power or 
consequence; you must therefore have been well 
apprized that your late concessions to Mubarek-~ 
dowla were unnecessary, and as such unwarrantable • 
.As we deem it for the welfare of the country, that 
the office of Naib Subahdar be for the present 
continued, and that this high office sbould be filled 
by a person of wisdom, experience, and approved 
fidelity to the Company; and as we have no reason 
to alter our opinion of Mohammed Reza Khan, we 
positively direct, that you forthwith signify to the 
Nabob Mubarek-aI-d<ryVla our pleasure, that Moham
med Reza Khan be immediately restored to the office 
of Naib Subahdar! 

• Fill.hB.,....,at_,.~ ... App •••• 6; aIoo ........... 
~ Mr. HutiDp, No. 17. wiLIl Mr. HutiDp'a _or; _ aIoo .... 
Eric! ..... both for the P_ .... Del....,. ill Mm- aI E.ideDce. 
lit ....-.-M. 

1Il 0 eommeat it -.de IIpOIl the _o..utnacJ of die Coat ia tWr 
iDaiaIiaf om the eoDtiauace ill oIiee aI MoIoaamod a ... lUaa. a ,..... 
wIIoaIlIaey ... tarmaty aceaeed of ccmupli.-. aM teaIeaced .. _psdaa 
...... Ia all _ -idia« onleu """ apiaw.., .... tal .... aI 
IhiJ>p ahoaI4 be t.pc ill new. Tbe myma, althe Coart aI Dir ...... ...... 
friend1y ... doe "!'!'O""D" aI ILutinp. Tbe aoojorisy aI ... Coart aI 
ProprieIGno __ ... _ Ia _ .. lIoN __ doe p"' ..... 

1leld1Uo ......... 1Uo ........... ia _al ......... _ ~ 
reprded ...... ,...,-<piriI aI .... nu..:...a; .... 1IoN"".,.1ioa, .... .... 
• .IUo eoeaciI. __ .. _US ........... _ ... ....... 
... _ .... ~ althe -t, .... 1iIerdon, ....... i ___ at 
'O'1Iriaace with ""'-IT .. _ • ..., the _to 0I1hoee by __ ..... 

........ a !LI'JU. ~oppoer4.-W. 
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The state of the relations between the Company's B.~~ 3~· 
government and the Mahratta powers bad for some __ _ 
time pressed with considerable weight upon the at. 1778. 

tention of the Council The treaty which had been 
concluded by Colonel Upton, commonly distin,. 
guished by the title of the treaty of Poorunder, had 
left the minds of the goveming party at Poonah, and 
those of the Bombay Presidency, in a state ofmu~ 
jealousy and dissatisfaction. The occupation of 
Salsette, and the other concessions which had been 
extorted, but above all the countenance and protec. 
tion still afforded to Ragoba, rankled in the minds of 
the Poonah ministry; while the Bombay rulers, 
condemned and frustrated by the Supreme Council, 
but encouraged by the approbation of the Court of 
Directors, stood upon the watch for any plausible 
opportunrty of evading or infringing the treaty. 
Colonel Upton, though he remained at P,?onah till 
the commencement of the year 1777, departed before 
any. of the material stipulations bad been carried into 
effect. .Futty Sing, as by the treaty it had been 
rendered his interest, disavowed his right to alienate 
in favour of the Company any portion of the Guics-
war dominio~s; and the Poonah Council ·made use 
of the favour shown to Ragoba, as a pretext for de-
laying or evading the concessions they had made. 

A new feature was soon added to these disputes, 
by the arrival of a French ship in one of the 
Mahmtta ports, and tbe reception given at Poonah 
.to some gentlemen whom she landed, as on a 
mission from the king of France. This circumstance 
strongly excited the English jealousy and fears. 
The object at which the French were supposed to 
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BOOK V. aim, was the establishment of a factory at Poonah; 
CRAP. 3. and the acquisition of a sea-port on the coast of 

1778. Malabar. These advantages would enable them, it 
was apprehended, to sustain a competition with the 
English in matters of trade, and to annoy them 
seriously in a period of war. The asseverations or 
the Mahratta government, that nothing was in view 
prejudicial to the interests of the Company, gave 
little satisfaction. Colonel Upton, whose partiality 
was engaged to the treaty which he had concluded, 
and the party whom he served, accused the Bombay 
Presidency, and answered for the sincerity and pa
cific designs of the Mahrattas. Mr. Hasting8 leaned 
to the suspicious side; his opponents urged the 
propriety of yielding contentment to the Mahrattas, 
especially by the abandonment of Ragoba. The 
probability of a rupture between France !nd Eng
land w~ already contemplated in India; and, as it 
was to be expected that the French·would aim at 
the recovery of their influence in India, 80 Jilr. 
Hastinlfs, at least, thought that the western coast 
was the place where they had the best prOllpect of 
success; and the support of the lIahrattas was the 
means most likely to be adopted for th~ acconIpIisb. 
ment of their ends. 

The progress of iINIuiry respecting the agent from 
France discovered, that his name was 81. Lubin; that 
he was a mere adventurer, who had opened to the 
French Minister of Marine a project, supported by 
J!Xaggerated and false representations, for acquiring 
an inlluence in the Mahratta conncils, and an eI!ta
blisbment in the ?oIahratta country; and that he had 
been' intrusted with a Bart of clandestine commisSion, 
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as an experiment, for ascertaining if any footing .cir B~~ t 
advantage might be gained. The Presidency ·of __ _ 
Bombay represented to the Supreme Council. tha~ 1178. 

St. Lubin received the most alarming countenance 
from the Poonah ministers; that nothing could be 
more dangerous to the Company, than a combined 
attack from the Mahrattas and French: And they 
urged the policy of anticipating the designs of their 
enemies, by espousing the cause of Ragoba; and 
putting an end to the power of men, who waited only 
till their schemes were ripe for execution, tob~n 
an attack upon the Company. The. Bombay Presi-
dency were more emboldened in their importunhy, 
by a letter from the Court of Directors, containing 
their observations on th& conduct of the Supreme 
Council in taking the negotiation with the Mahrattas 
out of the hands of the Bombay government, and on 
the trea~ which the Supreme Council had concluded 
with the Poonah rulers. " We approved,""" said the 
Directors, "under every circumstance, of keeping aU 
territories and possessions ceded to the Company by 
Ragoba, and gave directions to the Presidencies of 
Bengal and Fort St. George tp adopt such measures 
as might be necessary for their preservation and de-
fence. But we are extremely concerned to find, from 
the terms of the treaty concluded by Colonel Upton 
at Poonah, that so great a saerifice has been improvi.-
dently made; and especially, that the important 
cession of Bassein to the Company by Ragoba, has 
been rendered of no effe~t. We cannot but disap-
prove of the mode of interference of the Governor
General and Council, by sending an ambassador to 
Poonah without first consulting you, and of their 

VOL. IV. D 
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B~~:: determination to disavow and invalidate the treaty 
---formerly entered into by an agent from your Presi-

1778. dency, and solemnly ratified under the seal of the 
Company. We are convinced that Bassein, which is 
so great an object with us, might have been obtained 
if they had authorized you to treat either with Ra
goba, or with the ministers at Poonah; reserving the 
final approval and ratificatiOn of the treaty to them
selves. This is the precise line we wish to have 
drawn; and which we have directed our Governors
General and Council in future to pursue. Weare of 
opinion, that an alliance originally with Ragoba would 
have been more for the honour and advantage of the 
Company, and more likely to be lasting, than tbat 
eoncluded at Poonah. His pretensions to the supreme 
authority appear to us better founded than those of 
his competitors; and therefore, if the conditions of 
the treaty of Poonah have not been strictly fulfilled 
on the part of the Mahrattas, and if, from any circum
stance, our Governor-General and Council shall deem 
it expedient, we have no objection to an alliance with 
Ragoba, on the terms agreed upon between him and 
you." 

While these circumstances were under the eon.si
deration of the Supreme Council at Calcutta, intelli
gence arrived, that the rivalship of Siecaram Baboo 
and Nana Furnavese had produced a division in the 
Council at Poonah; that a part of the ministers, 
with Siccaram Baboo at their head, had resolved to 
declare for Ragoha; that they had applied for the 
assistance of the English to place in his hands the 
powers of government; and that the Presidency of 
Bombay had resolved to co-operate with them in his 
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favour. This subject produced the usual train ofBOOIta.V. 
CB.!'. 

debate and contention in the Supreme Council; where __ _ 
Mr. Francis and Mr. Wheler condenmed the resolu- 1778. 

tion of the President and Council of Bombay, first, 
as illegal, because not taken with the approbation of 
the supreme authority; next, as unjust, by infringing 
the treaty; and finally, impolitic, by incurring the dan-

• gers and burdens of war: The Governor-General and 
Mr. Barwell approved it, as authorized by the sud
denness and greatness of the emergency, and the de
clared sentiments of the Court of Directors; as not 
unjust, since the principal party with whom the 
treaty was formed now applied for the interference 
of the Company; and as not impolitic, because it 
anticipated the evil designs of a hostile party, and 
gave to the Company an accession of territorial re
venue, while it promised them a permanent influence 
in the. Mabratta councils. It was resolve4., in conse
quence. that a supply of money and a reinforcement 
of troops should be sent to the Presidency of Bombay. 
The Governor-General proposed that a force should 
be assembled at Calpee. and should march by the 
most practicable route to Bombay. This also gave 
rise to a warm debate, both on the policy of the plan, 
and the danger of sending a detachment of the 
Company's army to traverse India through the domi
nious of princes, whose disposition had not been pre
viously ascertained. It was finally determined, that 
the force should consist of six battalious of Sepoys, 
one company of native artillery, and a corps of 
cavalry; that it should be commanded by .Colonel 
Leslie; and anticipate, by its expedition, the obstruc
tion of the rains. That commander was instructed 

D2 
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B.~ : .. to take his route through the province of Berar, of 
---which the rulers were friendly; to obtain, where pOll-

1778. sible, the consent of the princes or chiefs, through 
whose. territories he might have occasion to pass; 
but even when refused, to pursue his march; to be 
careful in preventing injury to the country or inhabi
tants ; to allow his course to be retarded by the pur
suit of no extraneous object; and u: consider himself 
under the command of the Bombay Presidency from 
the commencement of his marcq. That Presidency 
were at the same time instructed to use their utmost 
endeavours to defeat the machinations of the French; 
to insist upon the execution of the treaty; to take 
advantage of every change of circumstances for ob
taining beneficial concessions to the Company; and, 
if they observed any violation of the treaty, or any 

,refusal to fulfil its terms, to form a new allisnce with 
Ragoba, and concert with him the best expedients 
for retrieving his affairs. 

In the mean time another change had taken place 
in the lluctuating adminis~on at Poonah. The 
party of Siccaram Baboo had prevailed over that of 
Nana Furnavese without the co-operation of Ragoba; 
and it was immediately apprehended at Bombay, that 
they would no longer desire to admit as an associate, 
a party who would supersede themselves. The argu
ments, urged, upon this change, by Mr. Francis and 
Mr. Wheler, did not succeed in stopping the march 
of the troops; because the unsettled state of the 
government of Poonah, and the machinations of the 
French, rendered it highly expedient, in the opinion 
of the Governor-General,' that the Presidency of 
Bombay should be furnished with sufficient power, 
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both to guard against dangerous, and to take advan· B.<:,~~ 3~' 
tageof f~vilUrable, circumstances and events. 

The detachment experienced some slight obstruc- 1778. 

tion at the commencement of its march, from some 
of the petty Mahratta chiefs; upon which, as indio 
eating danger if it proceeded any further, Mr. Francis 
renewed his importunities for its recall. Mr. Hast-
ings opposed his arguments, on the ground, that after 
a few days' march the troops would arrive in Bundel· 
cund, which was independent of the Mahrattas; 
would thence pass into the territories of the Raja of 
Berar, in which they would be received with friend. 
ship; that, on quitting the territories' of the Raja, 
more than two-thirds of the march would be eam. 
pleted; that the consent of the Peshwa. had been 
obtained; and that the Mahratta chiefs, whatever 
their inclinations, were too much engaged in watch. 
ing the designs of one another, to be able~to oppose 
the detachment. 

Various were the orders by 'Which its movements 
were affected. The Presidency at Bombay, ha'ring 
taken up hopes that the presiding party at Poonah 
would favour the views of the English, and dismiss 
the agents of the French, wrote a first letter to the 
detachment, . requiring them to halt, and wait till 
subsequent directions; and presently thereafter 
another letter, desiring them to prosecute the march. 
In the mean time intelligence had reached Calcutta, 
that war was declared between the English and .the 
French. Upon this, instructions were despatched to 
Colonel Leslie by, the supreme Council, not to 
advance. till further orders, beyond the limits of 
Berar. 
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1I00K v. According to the Governor-General, the Company 
CH .. p.3. 
--_ had nothing to dread from the efforts of the French, 

1778. at either Calcutta or Madras: it was the western 
coast on which, both from the weakness of Bombay, 
and the inclinations of the Mahratta government, 
those enemies of the English had any prospect of 
success; and where it most behoved the servants of 
the Company to provide against their attempts. He 
recommended a connexion with some of tbe leading 
powers of the country; pointed out the Raja of 
Berar as the prince with whom it was most desirable 
to combine; and mentioned two services by which 
the co-operation of that Prince might be ensured. 
One of these services was to assist him in the re
covery of the dominions which had been wrested from 
him by Nizam Ali The other was to support him 
in a pretension to the Mahratta Rajaship. The 
legitimate, but impotent King of the Mahrattas, had 
recently died in his captivity at Sattarah, without 
leaving issue: and the Raja of Berar, as a branch 
of the house of Sivajee, might urge a claim to the 
succession. In pursuance of these objects, an em
bassy to the court of Berar was voted by the 
majority, and despatched. In the mean time another 
revolution had ensued in the government at Poonah. 
The party of Siccaram Baboo was again overthrown; 
and that ofNana Fnmavese exalted by the powerful 
co-operation of Madajee Sindia. The party of 
Nana still appeared to favonr the French. The 
defeated party, DOW led by a chiefnamed Moraba, as 
the age of Sicca.ram Baboo in a great measure dis
qualified him for business, were eager to combine 
with the English in raising Ragoba; and the Pre&i-
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• dency of Bombay had no lack of inclination to s.~~:. a:' 
second their designs. A resolution to this effect was --
passed on the 21st of July; 1778; but it was not till 1179. 

the beginning of November, that any step was taken 
for its execution. The activity of the Presidency 
had been repressed by news of the confinement of the 
leading members of the party at Poonah, from whom 
they expected assistance, and by instructions from 
the Supreme Council not to pursue any measures 
which might interfere with the object of the em.-
bassy to Moodajee Bonsla, the Regent of Berar. 
Early, however, in November, a plan of operations 
was concerted; a treaty was concluded with Ragoba; 
a loan.to a considerable amount was advanced to 
him; and, upon intelligence that the ruling party 
at Poonah had penetrated their dilSigns, and were 
making preparations to defeat them, it was deter-
mined to send forward one division of th~ army im
mediately, and the rest with all possible despatch. 

The force which was sent upon this enterprise 
amounted in aU to nearly 4500 men. A committee, 
consisting of Colonel Egerton, Mr. Carnac, a mem.
ber' of the Select Committee, and Mr. Mostyn~ for. 
merly agent of the Presidency at Poonah, were 
appointed a Committee for superintending the expe
dition, and settling the government at Poonah. The 
army set out about the beginning of December; 
on the 23d completed the ascent of the mountains, 
and arrived at Condola. The enemy now, for the 
iirsttime, appeared. From the head of the Ghaut, 
or pass, which they secured by a fortified post, the 
English, on the 4th of January, began their march 
toward Poonah, with a stock of provisions for twenty-
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I!,~~ i: five days. They were opposed by a body of troops. 
---who retired as they advanced. but cut off their 

1779. supplies, and seized every opportunity to haraBII and 
impede them. They were not joined, as they had 
encouraged themselves to expect, by any chief of' 
importance. or numbers to any considerable amount. 
And it was in vain, as they were informed by Ra
goba. to hope. that his friends and adherents would 
declare themselves, till the English, by some impor. 
tant operations and success, held out to them a pro
spect of safety. The army continued to advance till 

. the 9th of January. when, at the distance of about 
sixteen miles from Poonah, and eighteen from the 
summit of the pass. they found an army ~bled 
to oppose them. The Committee,' to whom. by a 
strange poTIcy. the command of a military expedition 
was consigned, began to despair; and. on "learning 
from the commissary in chief, that only eighteen 
days' provisions were in store, and from the officer 
commanding the forces. that he could not protect 
the baggage. without a body of home. they made up 
their minds to a retreat. It commenced on the night 
of the 11th. But secrecy had not been preserved; 
and they were attacked by the enemy befure day • 

• Mr. MooIyn .. oo __ lakeD ill au! reIanI<4 10 _bay. where he 
cIied. Ou.m.m, .. TuUy_ CoIoaeI EprIoD .... oblised 10 retia
quiah the 00IQJIJ8IUI 10 Coloael Cock....... ba& _ 10 let .. • 

Member of the CommiUee. In either capocUy he lII&y he couidored u 
priDcipaIly _ .... ble· for the failure ., the espedilioa. Aft«..-.., 
the G-. the ...... _ of the .... 1 .. _ .......... """ ia bad odT_ 
bot eiPt miIeo ill 01 ..... ...,., -.... aay ....... for IUCh deliberate pro-
_, au! .. h<D ia became. qaeoUoa .. hat .. u 10 ba doD., CoIoaeI 

Cockbanl bpi .j ... doubt of JDaIWoc load ... _10 POOIIIO, au! 
_ well.iJafonaed .l6 .... _ 01 opiaiQo, !bat ....... Iller eIooaJd 
_ theU ~ _1ailoI the aepIiaI .......... carried... H...",. 
of JlahraUu, ii. 366.-W. 
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break; when they lost a part of their baggage, and Bc~~~:" 
above three hundred men. ltwas not until four --
o'clock in the afternoon that the enemy desisted from 1779. 

the pursuit. when the English had effected their 
retreat as far as Wargaum. Hope now deserted not 
only the Committee. but the Commander of the 
troops; who declared it impossible to carry back the 
army to Bombay.' An embassy was sent to the 
Mahratta camp to try upon what terms they could 
have leave to return. The surrender of .Ragoba was 
demanded as a preliminary article. That unfortunate 
chief was so impressed with the danger of waiting 
another attack, that he had declared his intention of 
surrendering himself to Sindia, and had been in 
correspondence with that chieftain for several days; 
the Committee were less scrupulous therefore, in bar-
tering his safety for their own. When this com
pliance was announced, and the English expected a 
corresponding facility on the part of the Mahrattas. 
the leadera of that people informed them. that the 
surrender of Ragoba was a matter of the utmost in
difference; that the treaty, which had been concluded 
with Colonel Upton. had been shamefully violated ; 
the territory of the Mahrattas invaded; and that 
unless a new treaty were formed upon the spot, the 
army must remain where it was, and abide the con
sequencea. The declaration of the Committee, that 
they possessed not powers to conclude a treaty, was 
disregarded. The commanding officer declared, that 

I Captain Hutley, who had c\dtiDsuiahed hima.1t in command 01 tho .... 
pard during tho .. _ propoaod & plan by "hiob iI might b ........ d. 
The OOIDlDUdiDg oJBCU', howenr. deapaired or ita accomplilhmenL Hid. 
01 MabraUu, ii. a7~.-W. 
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B~.:.!~ 3~' the attempt to force a retreat could lead to nothing 
---but the total destruction of the army. It was, there-

1779. fore. agreed to submit to such conditions as the 
Mahrattas might impose; and a treaty was signed. 
by which all the acquisitions were relinquished, 
which had been made in those parts by the English, 
since the treaty with Madboo Rao in 1756; Baroach 
was given up to 8india; I Ragoba placed in his 
hands; the detachment from Bengal was ordered to 
return; and two Englishmen of distinction were left 
as hostages for the due fulfilment of the temut. 

No approbation could be more complete than that 
which was bestowed by the court of Directors on the 
object of this expedition. In a letter from the Com
mittee of Secrecy, dated the 31st of Augnst, 1778, 
.. The necessity," they say .. of counteracting the 
views of the French at Poonah appears to ns 80 very 
striking, that we not ouly direct you to frnstrate ~heir 
designs of obtaining a grant of the port ofCboul, but 
also to oppose by force of arms, if necessary, their 
forming a settlement at that or any other place which 
may render them dangerous neighbours to Bombay. 
As the restoration of Ragoba to the Peshwaship is a 
measure upon which we are determined; and as the 
evasions of the Mahratta chiefs respecting the treaty 
of Poonah justify any departure therefrom on our 
part, we, theret-ore, direct, that ~ on the receipt of 
this letter, you shall be able to obtain assistance from 

• It _ tIoe polity '" tIoe ~ to appeoI to 8iIuIio, ..-. .. 
CaptaiJi-Glut ......... __ ... ,'iftcIy, ..... -.1M 'lrilllilio 
po.. '" polity: lie _ ........ paiJed IIiJaeII of tIoe oppcnbwit, to Joke 
8YW) odnaIap '" tile EDPU. .. ,......... • . ._ 'IriIII tile _01 
lie wiIIaed. 10 pnKI'ft "_li_ P ...... Ma"." HiItorJ. ii.. 317_"'. 
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the friends of Ragoba, and with such assistance find B"~ t 
yourselves in force sufficient to effect his restoration --
without dangerously weakening your garrison, you 1179. 

forthwith undertake the same." In proportion to 
the satisfaction which would have been expressed 
upon a fortunate termination of this enterprise, was 
the displeasure manifested upon its failure. "The 
first object which strikes us." say the Directors," is 
the slow progress of the army. This we deem, an 
irreparable injury to the service; and in this respect 
the conduct of the Commander-in-Chief appears ex
tremely defective. The consequence was obvious; 
the enemy had full opportunity to collect their 
strength; the friends of Ragoba, instead of being 
encouraged, by the spirited exertion of our force, to 
join his standard, must, as we conceive, have been 
deterred from declaring in his favour, by the languor 
of our military proceedings." They condemn the 
1irstresolution to retreat, when" the army was so far 
advanced, the troops full of spirits and intrepidity, 
and eighteen days' provisions in store." And the 
utmost measure of their indignation and resentment 
is poured on the humiliating submission which was 
at last preferred to the resolution oCa daring, though 
hazardous retreat; preferred, on the pretext that the 
troops would not again resist the enemy, though they 
had behaved with the utmost intrepidity on the for-
mer attack; and though Captain Hartley declared 
that.. he could depend upon his men, urged every 
argument in favour of resolute measures, and even 
formed and presented to the commanding officer a 
disposition (or conducting the retreat. The two 
military officers who had shared in the conduct of the 
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BOOK .v. expedition, the Directors dismissed from their ser-
CJU.P.~ 

___ vice; and the only remainiDg member of the Field 
1779. Committee. who had been selected from the civil 

branch of the service. for one had died during the 
m81ch, they degraded from his office. as a member of 
the Council and Select Committee of Bombay. 

The detachment which was proceeding from Ben
gal had wasted much time on its march. Having 

. advanced as far as Chatterpore, a principal city of 
Bundelcund, early in June, it halted till the middle 
of August. During tbis season, when the rains, ac
cording to Colonel Leslie. interrupted; according to 
the Governor General, favoured the march; the com
mander of the troops engaged hinIseH in negotiations 
and transactions with the local chiefs; measures 
severely condemned by his superiors. and very open 
to the suspicion of selfish and dishonourable motives. 
The President and Council of Bombay, on the re
ceipt of intelligence of a rupture with France, had 
earnestly exhorted hinI by letter to accelerate his 
motions. They renewed their solicitations on the 
21st of July, when they came to the resolution of 
supporting Ragoba. And they urged the delay of 
this detachment, and the uncertainty of its arrival, 
as a reason for having undertaken the expedition to 
Poonah, without waiting for that addition of strength 
which its union aud co-operation would have be
stowed. Dissatisfied with the long inactivity of the 
detachment at Cbatterpore, the Supreme Council 
wrote to the commanding officer on the 31st of 
August, desiring him to explain the reasons of his . 
conduct, and to pursue the march. He had put 
him • ..]e in motion about the middle of the month, 
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and was at Rajegur on the 17th, where a party ofBc~~:' 
Mahrattas disputed the passage of the river Kane. --
On the 17th of September he despatched a letter to mg. 
the Supreme Council from Rajegur, ~here he still 
remained, stating, that the retardation' of the de
tachment had been Qccasioned by the weather; that 
he had concluded friendly engagements with Goman 
Sing, and Koman Sing, two rajas of Bundelcund; 
and had received satisfactory assurances from Moo. 
dajee Bonsla, the Regent of Berar, to whom the pro
position of an embassy from the English rulers ap-
peared to have yielded peculiar gratification.1 

The person· who had been chosen to conduct thi~ 
embassy, died upon the journey, before he reacbed 
the capital of Berar.After some fluctuation of 
opinion, it was determined not to continue the 
negotiation by appointing a successor; but rather 
to wait in expecta.tion of 'some advances from the 
Regent. 

The party of Mr. Francis now urgently pressed 
for a distinct declaration of the design with which 
the detachment on its way to the western Presidency, 

• The IODtimenta of the Court of Directun were unfavourable to this 
attempled alliance. In their letteT of the 14th of Hay. 1779, to the 
GonlDor-GenenJ and Council, they lay, II The undeJtakiag .ppeart to 
us contrary to the Company'. former policy, to our engagementa with 
B...,b • ."d Nium A1i, IUld doubtful napectiDs any reuoDable pnapecl 
of adnntage," And in another letter dated aD the 27th of the aame 
month. to the President. and Select. Committee or Bombay, they lay, 
f, W. eameatly hope, that DpGll your negotiation and treaty with BasoM 
being communicated to OQl' Gonmor-General and COUDDil, th8J would 
CODCur with yon in prillg full e1feot thereto, and desist from entering iDto 
~,. DeW' ooanesiou which m..,. .at. uide, or counteract. your recent. 
.,...menta with B...,b.... Sixth Beport, Committee of Secrecy, 1781, 
p.84. 

• Mr. Blliot ;-ba died on the 121h Soptember.-W. 
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BOOK!. was directed to continue its march. There was not 
Caa. •• 90 

---only a complication. they affirmed, but a contrariety 
1779. of objects; the alliance for raising Moodajee Bonsla 

to the throne.of Sivajee, being inconsistent with the 
scheme for establishing Ragoba in the office of 
Peshwa. The Governor-General. without any defi. 
nite explanation. alleged that the re-instatement of 
Ragoba. had never been pursued as an end. but 
only as a means; that his hopes and expectations 
were placed on MOodajee; that the detachment, 
whether its services should be required for the resto
ration of Ragoba, or in prosecution of engagements 
with Moodajee, or in opposing the French, ought 
equally to continue its march. The opposite party 
once more urged in vain their reasons for its recall. 
But all parties agreed in condemning Colonel Leslie 
for the delay which he had incurred, and the engage
ments which he had formed; in pronouncing him 
unfit to be any longer intrusted with the command 
which he held; and in transmitting orders that he 
should resign it to Colonel Goddard, the officer next 
in command. Leslie, however, survived not to re
ceive the intelligence of his disgrace; nor to produce, 
it ought to be remembered, what be might have urged 
in vindication of his conduct. He was an officer of 
experience and reputation. It is known, that he 
held a high language, that be complained or the 
Governor-General, to whom, by his special directions, 
he had communicated a private journal of his trans
actions,and to whom he had trusted for the explanation 
of his proceedings. But no inference can safely be 
founded on the allegation that the Governor-General, 
who had prenou.sly defended his conduct, was 
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informed of the deadly nature of his disease, and the ~~~ t 
ho~essneS8 of his recovery, at the time when he ---
condemned him and voted for his recall 1779. 

By the death of Leslie, the command devolved on 
Colonel Goddard on the 3d of October. On the 22d 
he wrote a private letter to the Governor-General. 
informing him of the progress which the detachment 
had made towards the N erbudda, or the boUndary of 
Berar. At the same time with the letter from 
Colonel Goddard, arrived despatches from Moodajee, 
expressing his lamentation upon the death of the late 
ambassador, and his hopes that such an event would 
not frustrate the plan of friendship which it had been 
the object of that embassy to establish. Upon the 
receipt of these letters the Governor-General moved, 
that the negotiation with Moodajee Bonsla should 
be resumed; and that powers to treat with him 
should be communicated to Colonel Goddard. The 
opposite party contended, that an alliance with the 
Regent of Berar would be equivalent to a declaration 
of war against Nizam Ali, and involve the Camatic 
in misfortune; that neither did Colonel Goddard 
possess the qualifications of a .negotiator, nor did the 
duties of his command enable him to devote his mind 
to the business which a negotiator was required to 
perform; and that the Presidency of Bombay, under 
whose orders the detachment had been placed, might 
take measures in favololl" of Ragoba, with which the 
instructions which might be given in regard to Moo
dajee would not be reconcilable. 

On the 7th of December, after intelligence had 
arrived of the second revolutioll at Poonah. which 
the Governor.General regarded as defeating the 
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B.:!.~ t original design upon which the assistance of the 
- __ detachment had been sent to Bombay, he proposed 

1779. that it should no longer act under the orders of that 
Presidency, lest the designs of those rulers should 
defeat the negotiation with Moodajee, intrusted to 
Colonel Goddard. While this proposition was under 
debate, a despatch was received from the resident at 
Poonah, stating his expectation of being immediately 
recalled, as the Select Committee at Bombay had 
determined to proceed against the governing party 
at Poonah. After this intelligence, the proposition 
oC the Governor-General, for retaining the detach
ment of Colonal Goddard under the immediate 
authority of the Supreme Council. received the san~ 
tion of the Board. In the mean time Moodajee 
Bonsla,for whose alliance 80 much anxiety was 

. expressed, had written an evasive letter to Colonel 
Goddard, dated the 23d oC November; manifesting 
pretty clearly a wish to embroil himself as little as 
possible either with the English or with the Poonah 
confederacy. Goddard crossed the Nerbuddah on 
the 1st of December; and sent an agent to Nagpore, 
to ascertain how far he might depend upon )loo

dajee. In conclusion, he inferred. that no engage. 
ment could be formed between that chieftain and the 
English; but that a friendly conduct might be ex
pected toward the detachment, while it remained in 
his dominions. 

By this time the army oC Bombay was on its 
march to Poonah. But though Colonel Goddard 
had transmitted regular intelligence of his movements 
to Bombay, he had received no communications from 
that quarter; and remained in total ignorance at 
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their designs. except from some intimations com· Bc~~~ 3:' 

municated by 'Moodajee, that an expedition against ---
, Poonah was in preparation. Uncertain as was the 1779. 

ground upon which he had to proceed, he had cOlpe 
to the determination, that the baJance of probabili-
ties. required his proceeding to Poonah; when he 
received despatches from the Council at Bombay, 
unfolding what they had done, and what they were 
intending to do; and pressing it upon him to march 
to Poonah, with the smallest possible delay. To 
the question why the Presidency at Bombay had not 
sooner m3de Colonel Goddard acquainted with the 
design of the expedition, and taken the precautionary 
steps for securing co-operation between his detach. 
ment and their own, the answer must be, either that 
they exercised not the degree of reflection necessary 
for that moderate display of wisdom; or that, they 
wished to have to themselves the glory of setting up 
a Mahratta government; or that. to avoid the expense 
of the detachment, they wished it not to arrive. 
Moodajee, who was afraid to embroil 'himself with 
the Poonah government, if he gave a passage to the 
troops of Goddard, and with the English government 
if he refused it, was very earnest with him to wait 
till h. received sansractory letters from Calcutta. 
But, notwithstanding his solicitations, Goddard, on 
the 16th of January, b~gan his march from the 
banks of the N erbudda. 

He took tM great road to Boorhanpoor and 
Poonah. and arrived at Charwah on the 22d, where 
he received intelligence that the army from Bombay 
had advanced as far as the Bora ghaut, a place fifty 
miles distant from Poonah. 

VOL. IV. E 
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BOOK V. On the 24th •. he received a letter dated the 11th, 
CHAP. 3. # 

___ from the Field Committee, who conducted the Born • 
. 1779. bay expedition, representing, that in consequence of • 

31\ alteration which had taken place in the state of 
affairs. it was not expedient he should advance; that 
he should either proceed to Surat, if he found him
self in Ii conditon to make his way in spite of the 
Mahratta horse, by whom his march would be an· 
noyed; or remain in the territories of the Raja of 
Berar, till further instructions. This letter placed 
him in a state of perfect uncertainty, whether the 
Bombay army had sustained a disaster which cut off 
their hopes, or had so 1Iattering a prospect of success, 
that all additional force was accounted unnecessary. 
On the next day a letter arrived from the Council at 
Bombay, apparently written without a knowledge of 
the circumstances which dictated the letter of the , 
Field Committee, and urging him to proceed. Under 
the perplexity which this lack of information, and 
discrepancy of injunctions. inspired, be resolved to 
proceed to BOorhanpoor, in hopes of obtaining intel
ligence, and arrived at that ancient capital on 
the 30th. 

There, on the 2d of February, he received another 
letter from the Field Committee. dated on the 19th 
of January, more mysterious than any which had yet 
arrived. H shortly cautioped him against obeying 
the order in their letter ofthe 16th, whieh on better 
consideration they deemed themse1'ves incompetent 
to give. Goddard could ill conjecture the meaning 
of this warning. as he had not received the letter of 
the 16th; bui he believed that ~ indicated evil 
rather than good; and saw wen. the dangers which 
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surrounded him in the heart of the Mahratta country'. BOOK aV' 
cll".6.}'. • 

if any serious disaster, which might produce a change __ _ 
in the mind of Moodajee himself. had befallen the 1719. 

army from Bombay. He waited at Boorhanpoor till 
the 5th, in hopes of receiving more certain informa-
tion, when he was made acquainted with the nature 
of the disaster pretty exactly by Moodajee. He ra-, 
solved to retreat to Surat. aDd marched on the 6th. 
On the 9th a vakeel arrived from the Poonah govern
ment. bearing the letter written by the Field Com
mittee on the 16th of January. It was the letter in 
which, under the dictation of the Mahrattas, they had' 
commanded his immediate return to Bengal. This 
injunction it was the business of the vakeel to en
force. But Goddard replied, that he was marching 
to Bombay in obedience to the orders of the Supreme 
Council; and with the most friendly intentions 
toward the Mahratta state. The march was con-, 
dueted with great. expedition. The troops were 
kept in such exact discipline. that the P!lOple having 
nothing to fear remained in their houses, and sup. 
plied the army by sale wi~ many conveniences for 
the march. They arrived at Surat on the 30th; a 
distance of nearly three hundred' miles, in nineteen 
days.' . 

In consequence of these events,,it was resolved at 

I 1a. II worthy oft remark, tha.t Guee ad. diu. Kllan, formerly Vizir of 
the empire, and gra.ndsOD oC e.e great Nizam..al·Mulk, W88 at. thie time 
round at Swat, iIllhe diasule or • pilgrim, a.nd conllned, tiIllh. Supreme 
Councll, beWS COD.8Ulted. diaapprond of aU acts of ·dolence. but. forbade 
his appearing within the tcrritoriea of the Company. See the Letter from 
Oo'fornol"-General to Direetorl. dated 14th January, 1780. Sixth Report 
\0 the Secret CommiUeo, Appendix,. No. 246.-lf. It • still more wOILby, 
of remark, lh&t by the expedition of their march, the detachment .voided. 
a bod, of 20,000 hone leut from. Poonab. to intercept them.-W. 

E2 
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• 
Bc~~~ t the Supreme Board, to vest Colonel G olidllrn with 
---full powers for treating with the PoonaJ. :i.wernment; 

1779. to disavow the convention concluded with the Bombay 
committee; but to express a desire for accommoJation 
on the basis of the treaty of Poorunder, if the 
Mahrattas, on their part. would afford encourage
ment by relinquishing all clai.ins founded on that 
convention, and by a promise of forming no 
connexion, either commercial or political, with the 
French. If they should reject these proposals, 
Colonel Goddard, whom the Supreme Council now 
promoted to the rank of general, was empowered to 
renew the war, and if possible to form connections 
with the head of the Guicawar family, and the 
government of Beral-. 

Goddard had commenced his correspondence with 
the Poonah ministry, when Ragoba made his escape, 
and repaired to Surat, where he received an asylum. 
Discordance prevailed among the Mahratta chiefs, 
and much uncertainty hung over their proceedings. 
Dissension broke out between Nana and Sindia, by 
whose united power Siccyam and Moraba had been 
subdued. With profession oC a desire for peace, 
they kept aloof from detinite terms; reports were re
ceived oC their preparations for war; and negotiation 
lingered till the 2qth of October, .hen Goddard &ent 
his declaration, that if a satisfactory llllSWer to bill 
proposals was not returned, in tifteen dayll, he should 
cousider the delay as a declaration of war. A reply 
arrind on the 28th. Without the surrender of Ra,.. 
goba, and the restoration of Salsette, it was declared 
that the Mahratta powers would make no agree
ment. The General upon this broke off the nego-
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tiatiOD, and repaired to Bombay, to concert with that Bc~~ 3:~ 
Council the plan of hostilities. 

The President and Council of Bombay had 1780. 

received, with considerable indignation. the intelli-
gence of the power. independent of themselves, with 
which General Goddard had been invested at the 
Superior Board. They regarded it as an encroach-
ment upon the rights conveyed to them, both by the 
act of parliament, and the commands of the· Di
rectors; and they had declared that they· would 
sustain no responsibility for any of his acts. At first 
they alleged the great exhaustion of their resources, 
as a .reason against taking' any considerable part in 
the war; but when the General held up, as the 
first object of his operations, the acquisition. on 
which they had long fixed their affections, of a 
territorial revenue adequate to all ~e demands of the 
Presidency, they agreed to supply as great a portion 
of their troops. as the security of Bombay would 
allow; and furnished him with powers and instruc-
tions to treat with Futty Sing Guieawar, whose 
assistance, as placing a friendly country in the rear, 
it was of the greatest importance to obtain. With 
regard to Ragoba it was proposed to feed him with 
such hopes, as should ensure the advantage of his 
name; but to engage themselves as sh~rt a way as 
possible for a share in the advantages of the under
taking, to the success of which it was so little in his . . 
power to contnoute. 

On tbe 2d of January, 1780. General Goddard 
had crossed the Tapti, with & view both to stimulate 
the good inclinations of Futty Sing. and to reduce 
the fortress ofDubhoy. On the 19th the army ap-

• 
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. Bc~~~ r· peared before the place. On the next day it was 
---evacuated by the enemy, when the whole district, 

1780. yielding by estimate a revenue of two lacs of rupees, 
was taken possession ofin the name of the Company. 
On the 26th, Futty Sing was at last. with some 
difficulty, brought to trust so far in the power of the 
Company, as to accede to the' terms propoSed; and 
it was agreed that the Guzerat country should be 
divided between the Company and himself, the Com
pany obtaining that proportion which had formerly 
accrued to the Mahrattas; and the remainder being 
rendered independent of the Poonah government, 
and Creed Crom every exterior claim. Beingjoined 
by the cavalry of this chie~ the General marched 
towards Ahmedabad, the capital of the province, be
fore which he arrived on the 10th of February, and 

.. in five days carried it by storm, with inconsiderable 
loss. The united armies of Sindia and Holkar, 
amounting to 40,000 men, were in the mean time 
advancing towards Surat. The English General, by 
rapid marches, arrived in the neighbourhood of their 
encampment, near Brodera, on the 8th of March, 
and intended to attack them in the night; but was 
prevented by a letter from one of the gentlemen, left 
as hostages with Sindia, signifying that profes&ions 
were made by the Mahratta chiefs of a desire to 
establish amity with the English government. Of 
this desire, Sinilia afforded a favourable indication 
the following day, by sending back the hostages, and 
along with them a vakeel, or cOlllIllissioner, who 
acknowledged the hatred bome by his master to 
Nana Fumavese, and his desire oCa separate arrange
ment with the English. Upon further explanation 

• 
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it appeared, that he was annons to get into his B~~ t 
hands Ragoba and his son, as an instrument for --~ 
aggrandizing himself in the Mahratta state; a pro- 1780. 

position to which General Goddard· would by· no 
means accrede. Sindia, at the same time, was 
offering terms to Govind Row, the. brother and 
opponent of Futty Sing, and had actually receiv!ll'l • 
him in his camp. Not convinced of his sinceIlty, 
and suspecting his. design to waste the season, till 
the commencement of the rains, when he would return 
home to the business of his government, and to his 
intrigues, . General Goddard was desirons of forcing 
him to a battle, which he const;\ntly avoided.,· by 
retreating, as the English army advanced. To defeat 
this stratagem, the . General, on the 3d of April, 
marched silently frOm his camp, about two o'clock 
in tbe morning, with four battalions of Sepoy 
grenadiers, four companies of European infantry, and 
twelve pieces of field artillery. The distance was 
about seven miles to the camp of the enemy, which' 
he entered at dawn. He reached the very centre of 
the encampment before he WIIB perceived. The. 
enemy were thrown into their usual confusion ; and, 
though some troops were collected, and made a show 

. of resistance, they soon abandoned their camp, and 
occupied a neighbouring ground. The English made 
no delay in proceeding to charge them, when the 
Mahrattas dispersed, and left them mllBters. not only 
of the field, but of the country in which it WIIB 

contained. A detachment from Bombay took pOll
session also of Parsek. Bellapore, Panwel, and 
Callian, and extended the territory of the Presidency 
along the COlIBt and towards the passes of the hills in 
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B~~!.:'- the way to Poonah. On the 6th of April the 
._-- General was joined by six companies of European 

1780 .• infantry, and a company of artillery, which had 
been sent to his assistance from Madras; and about 
the same time five companies of Sepoy. arrived for 
him at Surat. As the rainy season had now com
menced., Sinilia and Holkar withdrew into their 
oWJl countries; and the General, after sending back 
the Bombay detachment, put his troops into canton
ments, and prepared for the succeeding campaign, 

Sir Eyre Coote, who had been appointed to suc
ceed General Clavering, both as Commander-in-Chief, 
and as a memb.er of the Supreme Council, had 
amved at Calcutta in the beginning of April, 1779; 
and without showing an unvarying deference to the 
opinions of the Governor-General, commonly sup
ported his measures. Early in November of that 
year, in consequence of an application from the Baja 
of Gohud., commonly known by the nsme of the 

• Rana, a Hindu chieftain or prince, who governed a 
hilly district of considerable extent, lying on the 

.1 umna, between the" territories of Sindia and the 
Nabob of Dnde; the Governor-General proposed a 
treaty, by which the Bana might be empowered to 
can for the assistance of the English against the 
Mahrattas, of whom he stood in constant danger, 
and should agree to assist the English with his 
forces, when they should undertake any enterprise 
against the contiguous powers. The Governor
General, who cOntemplated the continuance of the 
war with the Mahrattas, proposed this alliance, both 
as a harrier against an invasion., in that direction, 
of the territory of the Company or their allies; and 
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•• 'as an advantage for invading the territory of the BOOK v. 

• CHAP. 3. 
Mahrattas, and operating a diversion in favour of the " 
enterprises which might be undertaken on the side. 1180. 

of Bombay. The measure was opposed by the 
. opposite side of the Board, both on the ordinary and 

general ground of the importance of abstaining from 
war, and also in consideration of th~ weakness of the 
Rana, who had few troops, and not r~venue to pay 
even them; whose aid, in consequence, would be of 
little avail, and his protection a serious burden. . In 
the objections of the opposing party the General 
concurred; and even transmitted his protest against 
the terms of the connexion. But, as he was absent, 
the casting vote of·the Governor-General gave his 
opinion the superiority, and the treaty was formed. 

In the mean time intelligence arrived .by a letter 
from General Coote; dated the 20th of November, 
of an invasion of the territory of the Rana, by a 
body of Mahrattas, whom his want of resources made 
it impossible for bim to resist. Instructions were 
dispatched to afford him such assistance as the exi
gency of the case might require, and the state of 
the English forces permit. A. detachment of 
the company's army had been prepared in that 
quarter, under the command of Captain Popham, for 
the purpose of augmenting the forces of Goddard ; 
but from the consideration, partly that they could 
not arrive in time on the Bombay coast, partly that 
they might contribute to the success of his operations 
by an attack upon the part which was nearest of the 
Mahratta frontier, they had not been commanded to 
proceed; and in the beginning of February, ]780, 
they were sent to the assistance of the Rana of 
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• 
~~~~ :. Gohud. Captain Popham found means in this 
---service of distinguishing his enterprise and talents. 

1780. With a small force, and little assistance from the 
Rana, he expelled the Mahrattas from Gobud; 
crossed the Sind, into their own territory; laid 
siege to the fortress of Labar, the capital of the 
district of Cuchl"agar; and having effected an im· 
perfect breach, which the want of heavy cannon 
enabled him not to complete, he, on the 21st of April, 
successfully assaulted and took possession of the fort. 

It had, however, been importunately urged, both 
by Coote and Goddard, and wSll acknowledged hy 
the Governor-General, that the force employed on 
the Mahratta frontier under Captain Popham, was far 
from adequate to any such important operations as 
could materially affect the result of the war. After 
Ilome . :fluctuations of plans, and great debate and 
opposition at the Superior Board., in which Mr. 
Francis in particular vehemently opposed the exten. 
sion of military efforts, it was determined that a 
detachment of three battalions,stationed at Cawnpore, 
under Major Camac, with a hattalion of light infan
try, under Captain Browne, should threaten or invade 
the territories of Sindia and BoIkar. In the mean 
time Captain Popham., with the true spirit of mili
tary ardour, after securing with great activity the 
conquest of the district of Cuchwagar, turned his 
attention to the celebrated fortress ofGualior, situated 
within the territory of the Rana of Gohud, but 
wrested from his father, and now garrisoned by the 
Mahrattas. Thill fortress was situated on the 1Ium
mit, three coss in extent, of a stupendOUll rock, 
scarped almost entirely round, and defended by a 
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thousand men. By the princes of Hindustan it had Bc~:" 
always been regarded as impregnable. All.d Sir Eyre _-
Coote himself, in his letter to Jhe Supreme Council, 17so. 

dated the 21st of April, had pronounced it " totally 
repugnant to his military ideas, and even absolute 
madness," to attack it with so feeble a detachment, 
and without & covering army to keep off the Mah. 
rattas in the field, and preserve the line of commu
nication. Captain Popham moved to the village of 
Ripore, about five coss distant from Gualior, and 
employed his spies in continually searehing if & spot 
fit for escalading could be found. Aftel,' many and 
dangerous experiments, they at 1as~ brought him 
advice that one pan only afforded any appearance of 
practicability. At this place the height of the scarp 
was about sixteen feet, from. the scarp to the wall 
was a steep ascent of about forty yards, and tlie wall 
itself, was thirty feet high. "J took the resolution," 
says Captain Popham, "immediately. The object 
was glorious; and I made a disposition to prevent, as 
much as in my power, the chance of tarnishing the 
honour of the attempt, by the loss we might sustain 
in case of a repulse."At break of aa" on the 3d 
of August, the van of the storming party arrived at 
the foot of the rock. Wooden ladders .ere applied 
to the scarp, and the troops ascended to the foot of 
the wall. The spies climbed up, and fixed the rope 
ladders, when the Sepoys mounted with amazing 
activity. The gnards assembled _within, but were 
quickly repulsed by the fire of the assailants. The 
detachment entered with rapidity, and pushed on to 
the main bodY'of the place. In the mean time the 
greater part of the garrison eecaped by another quar-
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BOOK aV• ter, and left the English masters of one of the greatest 
CHAP. 

---and most celebrated strong-holds in that quarter of 
1180. the globe. This brilliant achievement, for which 

Captain Popham was rewarded with the rank of 
Major, struck the Mahrattas with 80 much conster
nation, that they abandoned the circumjacent country, 
and conveyed the alarm to 8india in his capital' 

The opposition which was made by Francis to 
these proceedings for pushing the war on the J umna, 
brought to a crisis the animosities which the struggle 
between him and the Governor-General had 80 long 
maintained. On the 20th of July, 1780, Mr. Hast
ings, in answering a minute of Mr. Francis, declared, 
"I do not trust to his promise of candour, convinced 
that he is incapable of it. I judge of his public 
conduct, by my experience of his private, which I 
have found to be devoid of truth and honour." The 
ground of these severe expressions, the Governor
General stated to be a 80lemn agreement formed 
between him and Mr. Francis, which Mr. Francis 
had broken. Of this transaction the following appear 
to have been the material circumstances. When tbe 
parliamentary appointment, during five years, of the 
Governor-General and Council. expired in 1778, the 
expectation of a change in the Indian administration 

• For !he -.:u- _ft to til. 1I.1".u& .... !he __ .... 
fmmd ia "'" SWIl Report 01 ... CoanaiUee 01 -..,. ia li81, ........ 
.... .... 01 dwmn"'" priat<d ia iU A~; ... ,._ an.ide 
of ... P .... i._.,. CIwpa .- HutiDp, ............. ; Ihe 
Papon priat<d for'" _oItIoe H_oIc-.. tIoe 1m.,.........,; 
oad Ihe lIimda 01 Erideaee 011 tIoe Trio! oIlir. fUoIiop. n. pablica-
._ 01 ... day •• hicla OD ..... oad _ ..... 01 ... ......,. 01 IIr. 
HuUap' A~ .... _ .....wed, ..:..e .iIl __ -.... "" ................. ,.,.,- ... --. 
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was. suspended, by the re-appointment, upon. ~he Bc~~~ t 
motion of the kings chief minister, of Mr. Hastings, __ _ 
for a single year. Upon the arriviIJ. of this intel- ·1780. 

ligence in India, an attempt was made by some 
mutual friends of Mr. Hastings and Mr. Francis, to 
deliver the government, at a period of difficulty and 
danger, from the effects of their discordance.. Both 
parties acknowledged the demand which the present 
exigency presented for a vigourous and unitt:d admi~ 
nistration; and both professed a desire to make any 
sacrifice of personal feelings, and personal interests, 
for the attainment of so important an object. On 
the part of Mr. Francis it was stipulated that Mo
hammed Reza Khan, Mr. Bristow, and Mr. Fowke, 
should be reinstated in conformity to the Company's 
orders; and, on the part of Mr. Hastings, that the 
Mahratt8 war, the responsibility of which Mr. Francis 
had disclaimed. and thrown.. personally on the Gover
nor-General, should be conducted in conformity with 
his conceptions and plans. It was this part of the 
agreement which Mr. Hastings accused his opponent 
of violating; and of pepriving him, by a treacherous 
promise of co-operation, which induced Mr. Barwell 
to depart for Europe, of that authority which the 
vote of Mr. Barwell ensured. Mr. Francis, on the 
other hand. solemnly declared, that he "never was 
party to the engagement stated by Mr. Hastings, 
or had a thought of being bound by it." His agree-
ment with regard to the Mahratta war he explained 
as extending only to the operations then commenced 
on the Malabar coast, but not to fresh operations on 
another part of the Mahratta dominions. Mr. Hast-
ings produced a paper, containing the following 
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BOOK v. words: Mr. Francis will not oppose any measures 
11&.6.1". a.. 
--- which the Governor-General shall recommend for 

1780. the prosecution of the war in which we are supposed 
to be engaged with the Mahrattas, or for the general 
SUpPo" of the present political system of his govern
ment." To the terms of this agreement, presented 
to Mr. Francis in writing, he affirmed that Mr. 
Francis gave his full and deliberate consent. The 
reply or. Mr. Francis was in the following words: 
.. In one of our conversations in February last, Mr. 
Hastings desired me to read a paper of memorandums 
among which I presume this article was inserted. I 
n:tumed it to him the moment I had read it, with a 
declaration that I did not agree to it, or hold myself 
bound by the contents of it, or to that effect." Mr. 
Francis added some reasonings, 'drawn from the 
~atural presumptions of the case. But these 
reasonings and presumptions had little tendency to 
strengthen tbe evidence of his personal assertion
the ground, between him and his antagonist, on 
which this question seems finally to rest. I With the 
utmost earnestness Mr. Hastings repeated the affir
mation of the terms on which Mr. Francis declared 
his assent; and at this point the verbal controversy 
between them closed. Soon after, a duel ensued 
between Mr. Hastings and Mr. Francis, in which 

• It _ a ItroD« corroboration of H.aatiDp:.J betiel m IOCb • promile 
"'riDg heea _ed &0. PJUdo, that ... -.nd (il ... c:oaId ...... _ 
"",ted it) s ...... ell·. IeariDg India. That .. _ .. bew "oa1d lea .. bim 
ill • mmority; ad DOthinc but the npectalioD &hal p~ would .-aye 
IIio oppooitl .... ill __ 01 .... _ -.de 10 IWa, c:oaId ..... 

....-.iIed HutiDgo ... the ... 0I1Wo Iriead. TIle decioioa 01 tile ~ 
IIIerelOre ....... _poll tile cimun.·_ IIII<Icr wbiclI Barwell .,uued 
JIeoIpL-W. 
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the latter was wounded· and on the 9tb of December BOOK V. 
• CJJ.4I'. &. 

that gentleman quitted India, and . returned· to _--
Europe.' 

CHAPTER IV. 

In tke Camatic, Relations between tke English and 
Nabob-Plenipotentiary, tDith independent Pow
ers from tile king-English courted by H!lder 
Ali and the bfaArattas, and ill Danger from 
both.-Nabob and Plenipotentiary desire Alliance 
tDith tile Mahratfl.ls.-Presideruy adhere fIJ Neu
trality.-RelatWns tDith tke King of Tanjore.
After Hesitation, War is made UpOfl lim.-War 
tlpOtl tile Marawars.-A seCOfld War tlpOtl Tan
jore.-Corulemned by the DirecflJrs.-Pigot sent 
out fIJ resflJre tAe Raja.-Oppositiora in the Ma,
dras Cotmcil.-Pigot imprisoned.-Sentiments and 
Measures adopted in Englarul.- eommittee of 
Circuit.-Susperuled by GOIJemOT Rumbold, who 
BUmmt1718 the .z..mindars fIJ Madras. - 7i"ansac
tioras lCith Nazam Ali respecting Gu1ItOor.-Cen-
8UrM by the Supreme Council.-GOfII!f7Ior· Rum-

. bold, and other Members of the Govemment, 
cf11/ilenaned and punished by the Court of Directors. 

WHILEtbepriuciPaI station oftheCompany'JI power 

• Sinh Report .Ub CammiUee aI_y. 1781. p. 98, ... d Append;". 
No. ~i alao Fifth Jleport or the Select CollllDiUec.li8l. p.l4. IS, 30; 
.""""'" of tho IaIAt W .. ia Mia, i. all .... 

1780. 
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~~~! J: in India was giving birth to so many important tran&
___ actions. their Presidency on the Coromandel coast 

.1780. was not balten of incidents entitled to a great share 
of our regard. 

The relation, in which the Company professed to 
stand to the country,'was different in the Carnatic, and 
in Bengal By the avowed possession of the dewannee, 
they entered in Bengal to the direct discharge of 
the principal functions of internal governm<!nt. In 
the Carnatic, during the contest with the French, 
they had held up Mohammed Ali; upon the termi
nation of it, they had acknowledged him, a. the 
undoubted sovereign of the country. He was estab
lished, therefore, in the possession of both branches 
of power, both that of N azini, or the military power, 
and that of Dewan. or the financial power; and the 
Company held the station of dependents, possessing 
their privileges through his sufferance, and owing 
obedience to his throne. They possessed a district 
of land surrounding Madras, which had been granted. 
in 1750, and in 1762 was confirmed, by the Nabob 
of the Carnatic or Areot, in recompense oC the 
services rendered by the Company to him and his 
!amil y. This was a sort oC estate in land., under 
what is called a jaghire tenure, enabling the owner 
to draw the revenue, which would otherwise accrue 
to government; and to exercise all those poweJ'B 
which in India were usually connected with the 
power oC raising the taxes. This Presidency also 
possessed. and that independent oCtheir Nabob, the 
maritime district, known under the title oC the Cour 
Northern Circars, whieh they had obtained by grant 
from the Mogul in 1765, and enjoyed onder an agree-
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ment of peshcush, entered into the succeeding year, B.0.2.~4:· 
with the Nizam or Subahdar. . 

Partly from -characteristic imbecility, partly from 1770. 

the state of the country. not only exhausted. but 
disorganised by the preceding struggle, the Nabob 
remained altogether unequal to the protection of the 
dominions, or which he was now the declared sove
reign. Instead of trusting to the insignificant 
rabble of an army which he would employ, the 
Presidency beheld the necessity of providing by a 
British force for the security of the province. For 
this reason, and also for the sake of that absolute 
power 1 which they desired. to maintain, the English 
were under the necessity of urging, and, if need 
were, constraining, the Nabob, to transfer to .them the 
military defence of the cOlliltry, and to allow out of 
his revenues a sum proportional to the expense. 
The Nabob, having transferred the military power 

I The resolution 01 maintaining thia Ilbaolute power is thus clearly es:
presaed in the letter of the Court or Directors. to tbe Presidenoy of 
Madnus. da.ted 24th December, 1765. U The Nabob haa hitherto deaired. 
at leuL acqoieaced with teeming approbation, that garrisoDl of our troops 
Ihould be placed. iII hia Corta: it it: Dot improbable that after Ii time he may 
wish to have hiI protectors removed. Should IUch an event happen, it 
may req~ lome addrell to avoid giving him diaguat. and at the same time 
Ii degree. offlrmDeu to peniat in your present plan; but persilt you muat; 
for" we atabliah it u a fundamental point, that the Company" iDftuence 
and real powor in the province caunot be any way 10 effectually maintained, 
.. by keeping the principal £ortl in our hands. It See Firat Report of t.hlll 
Committee of SI!JCl'eCY, 1781. Appendix. No. 23._1< By being iu poueeaion 
of mOlt or hilltrong placet, the troops beinl of6.cered by the Company, 
and t~ prNoDl perfectly under their orden. the Company have it in 
their power to give law to the Carnatic. Without the ooncurrence of the 
Preaidency he can do nothing; they a.re arbiten of peace and war; and 
.'feu if ODe of his OWII. tributarie. refuse the PelCWlh, the pa.yment of which 
they had guaranteed, without them he e&mlOt. call them to an account." 
LeUer from Sir John Lindsay, to the President and Council of Madras.. 
22nd .June. 1171; Rou'. Appendiz., p. 368.. 
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BOOK v. of the country, was placed in absolute d""""dence 
OIl.&P.4.. -~'-.-

___ upon the Company; they being able to do what they 
1770. pleased. he to do nothing but what they permitted. 

In a short time it was perceived, that his revenue 
was by no means equal to the demands which were 
made upon it. The country was oppressed by the 
severity of his exactions, and instead· of being re
paired, after the tedious sufferings of war, it was 
scourged by all the evils of a government at once 
insatiahle and neglectful. When his revenues failed, 
he bad recourse to loans. Money was advanced to 
him, at exorbitant interest, frequently by English
men, and the servants of the Company. He gene
rally paid them by a species of 8lIsignments, called 
in India tuncaNl, which entitled the holders of 
them to the revenue of some portion of the terri-

l tory, and to draw it immediately from the collectors. 
While his embarassments were hy these means 
increased, the exactors were encouraged to greater 
severities. 

In this situation the Nabob and the Presidency 
were both dissatisfied, and both uneasy. Finding 
his power annihilated, and his revenues absorbed, 
after feasting his imagination with the prospect of 
the unlimited indulgences of an Eastern prince, he 
regarded the conduct of the Presidency as the highest 
injustice. The gentlemen entrusted at once with 
the care of their own fortunes and the interests of 
the Company, for hoth of which they imagined that 
the revenues of the Camatic would copiously and de
lightfully provide, were chagrined to find them in
adequate even to the exigencies of the government; 
and ~ the Nabob, either of concealing the 
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amount of the sums which he obtained, or of impair- B.:::.!~ t 
ing the produce of the .country by the vices of his --
government. 

Upon the termination of the disputes in London, 
toward the end of the year 1769, between the Mi
nisters of the Crown and the East India Company, 
respecting the supervisors, and respecting the power 
of the King's naval officer to negotiate and to form 
arrangements with the Indian powers;l a marine 
force, consisting of some frigates of war, was com· 
missioned, under tbe command of Sir John Lindsay, 
to proceed to the East Indies: "to give countenance 
and protection to the Company's settlements and 
affairs." In conformity with the terms to which the 
Company had yielded, they vested Sir John Lindsay 
with a commission to take the command of all their 
vessels of war in the Indian seas: and also, on their 
behalf, .. to treat and settle matters in the Persian 
Gulph.-

So far, there was mutual understanding, clearness, 
and concert. But in addition to this, Sir John 
Lindsay was appointed, by commission under the 
great seal, his Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary, 
with powers to negotiate and conclude arraogements, 
with the Indian Sovereigns in general. This mea
sure was not only contrary to what the Company had 
elaimed as Their right, against which the Minister 
appeared to have ceased, for the time, to contend; 
but it wils a measure taken without their knowledge; 
and Sir John Lindsay appeared, in India, claiming 
the field for the exercise of his powers, before they 

• 
I .... 1Iae &e<oIIDl or th ... disp ..... mpra, ..,L iii. book iy. chap. Ut. 

I' 2 

1770. 
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B.~~~ t or their servants had the smallest intimation that any 
---such powers were in existence. 

·1770. If there was a danger which must stike every 
considerate mind, in sending two independent au
thorities, to act and clash together in the delicate and 
troubled scene of Indian affairs, a danger inevitable, 
even if the circumstances had been arranged between 
the Ministers and the Company with the greatest 
harmony and the greatest wisdom; all the principles 
of mischief were naturally multiplied, and each 
strengthened to the utmost, by the present stroke of 
ministerial politics. 

The ground upon which this disputed and impru. 
dent exercise of power appears to have been placed., 
was the eleventh article of the treaty of Paris, con
cluded in 1763. With a view to maintain peace in 
,India, and to close the disputes between the English 
and the French, who, according to their own pro
Cessions, appeared to have nothing else in view but to 
(letermine who was the just and rightful Nabob oC 
the Carnatic, who the just and rightful .Subahdar oC 
the Deccan; it was there decided and agreed, that 
the two nations should acknowledge Mohammed 
Ali as the one, and Salabut Jong as the other. It 
occurred to the ingenuity of practical statesmen, that 
the King oC Great Britain, having become party to an 
article oCa treaty, had a right, without asking leave 
ofthe Company, to look after the execution oC that 
article; and hence to send a deputy duly qualified 
Cor that purpose. If this conferred a right oC be
stowing upon Sir John IJndsay the powers oC aD 
ambassador; . it also conferred the right oC avoiding 
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altercation with the East' India Company, by taking Bc~~ t 
the step without their knowlege.' 

The power of looking after the due· execution of 1770-

the eleventh article of the treaty of Paris was not a 
.trilling power. 

It included in the first place, the power of taking 
Ii part in all the disputes between the Nabob and the 
Company's servants; as Mohammed Ali was in that 
article placed upon the footing of an ally to the King 
of Great Britain, and hence entitled to all that pro
tection which is due to an ally. The servants of the 
Company had been at some pains to keep from the 
knowledge of the Nabob the full import of the new 
relation in which he was plaeed to the British throne; 
as calculated most imprudently to inflame that spirit' 
of ambition and love of independence, with which it 
was 80 difficult already to deal, and with the gratifi
cation of which the existence in the Carnatic, either 
{lfbis power or of that of the Company, was altoge
ther incompatible. The band of Englishmen, and 
others, who surrounded the Nabob, for the purpose 
of preying upon him, wished of course to see all 
power in his hands, that they might prey the· more 
abundantly. They filled every place with their 
outcries against every restraint which was placed 
-upon him: and in particular had endeavoured, and 
with great success, to disseminate an opinion in 
England, that he was an oppressed and ill.treated 

I It. .. im~"le to praYeDt the meuare from becomiDl bOWD to the 
Compuy, ODd "'1 improbohle that IheJ would ",,1 .. IliA i., ai_lion 
........ lay ... __ o.oided; and ilwould we beUer _ the 
min ....... &0 ban appriaed. &he Compuy a& oace of1b.eir determiDatio .. to 
..... aa101l1pll1 of the cro ...... -W. 
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BOOK v. prince, while the servants of the Company were his 
CRAP. 4-
___ plunderers and tyrants. 

1770. Nor was this,all As the grand intent of the 
eleventh article of the treaty of Paris was to preserve 
peace between the English and other powers of India, 
and as there is nothing in the relations of one state 
to another which the care of peace may not be said to 
embrace, the whole international policy of the British 
government in India was, by the new ministerial ex
pedient, deposited in the hands of the King's Minister 
Plenipotentiary. 

On the 26th of July, 1770, Sir John Lindsay, after 
having remained some months at Bombay, arrived 
at Madras; and at once surprised and alarmed the 
servants of the Company by the declaration of his 
powers. In one of their first communications with 
.sir John, they say, "When you DOW inform us, you 
are invested with ~ and separate powers, and 
when we consider that those powers, in their opera
tion, may 'greatly affect the rights of the Company, 
we cannot but be very much alarmed.'" To their 
employers, the Court oC Directors, they expound 
themSelves more Cully. "To give you a clear repre
sentation of the dangerous embarrasllD1ents through 
which we have been struggling, since the arrival of 
his Majesty's powers in this country, is a task Car 
beyond our abilities. They grow daily more and 
more oppresllive to us; and we must sink under the 
burthen, unles& his Majesty, Crom a just representa
tion of their effect, will be graciously pleased to recall 
powers, which, in dividing the national interest, will 

• LeIter to Sil' lob Liaday. <IaIe4 J&k A ..... 1170, ~. AI'" 
,...tis, P. 2:>t. 
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inevitably destroy its prosperity in India. Such is BOOK
4
Y 

CIlAP. . 

the danger; and yet we are repeatedly told, that it ~ __ 
is to support that interest, by giving. the sanction of 1770. 

his Majesty's name to our measures, that these powers 
were granted, and for that alone to be exerted, It 
has always been our opinion, that with your autho-
rity, we had that of our Sovereign, and of our nation, 
delegated to us, If this opinion be forfeited, your 
servants can neither act with spirit nor success: for 
under the control of a superior commission, they dare 
not, they cannot exert the powers with which they 

.. alone are entrusted. . Their weakness and disgrace 
become conspicuous; and they are held in derision 
hy your enemies.' 

The first ofthe requisitions which Sir John Lind. 
Bay made upon the President and Council was to 
appear in his train, when he went In state to deliver 
to the N ahob his Majesty's letter and: presents. 
They conceived, that, as the servants of the Company 
had heretofore.been the medium through which all 
I!ommunications to the princes of India had been 
made, and they had been considered in India the 
immediate representatives of the British monarch, 
and the highest instrumeJlt of his government, they 
could not appear in the train of Sir John Lindsay 
without degradation in the eyes of the natives, and a 
forfeiture of the dignity and in1luence of the Company 
which, as they had no instructions upon the subject. 
they . did not think themselves at liberty to resign, 
With the assignment of these reasons, they respect-

• LeU.er 10 tile court of Dirocton, daIed July 20th, 1771, !louo'. Ap
pcndiz, p. 400. 
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BOOK Y. fully signified to Sir John Lindsay the inability under 
CHAP. 4. 

- __ which they found themselves to comply with his re-
mo. quest. This brought on an interchange of letterll, 

which soon degenerated into bittemessandanirnosity 
on both sides: 

Among the reasons which the President and Coun
cil assigned for declining' to appear in the train of 
Sir John Lindsay, they had stated, that any suspicion. 
disseminated in the country, of the anniliilation or 
diminution of the Company's power .. might, at this 
crisis particularly, prove fatal to the existence ofthe 
Company. and the interests of the nation in India: 
because they were on the' brink ora war with the 
most fOhnidable power in India, which it would re
quire all their efforts to avoid. while they feared that 

. all their efforts would be insufficient ... • . This appre
hension was a good deal exaggerated, to l!erVe the 
present purpose; and the exaggeration yielded an 
advantage to Sir John Lindsay, of which he imme
diately availed himself. He was very sorry, he said, 
to find them on the brink of a dreadful war. which 
was all 'but inevitable: He pressed upon them the 
consideration of the importance of peace to a com
mercial hody: And as he was sent out to watch over 
the execution of the eleventh article, of which peace 

• R .... •• Appeadis, p. ~Ia .................. m of .... cor-
~""""'.or8irJ.LiDdooy .... lllatofaA'JoDliDcCODd_; 
it...,.. become lhatofeoa..........--. nee.......- of)! ....... 
..... erideDlIy alumecl,..,d tnotedhilll witiI_ __ T1Ieir 
- pradem ....... _dha ... _10 haY. __ 011 .......... 
with -. _i1 11>." had _ed iDotractioao r..,.. Eapad; .. Ih"J 
coaJd_ be npec;ed to _iu ........ -y-,.uble with !hoM 
whidl .... Cotut of Direetoos had apprioed \hem, had ...... _ ..... 
the ann .... '"" 0I1Jae lIiq"eehi:plill Jadiamd ..... ..,·.repiew:ad&l.iYe 
ia .... Gulph of Peaia .... y.-w. • Ibid. p. Z4II. 
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was the main object, he begged they would lay before Bc~~ :: 
him such documents and explanations, as "would __ _ 
make him acquainted with the real state ofthe Com- 1770· 
pany's affairs.'" He also informed them, that he was 
.. commanded by his Majesty to apply to them for a 
full and succinct account of all their transactio)ls with 
the Nabob of Arcot since the late treaty of Paris ; 
and. inquire with the utmost care into the Causes of 
the late war with the Subah of the Deckan and 
Hyder Ali, and the reasons oeits unfortunate conse,. 
quences."· To this point the reply of the President 
and Council was in the following terms: Duplicate!! 
of our records, and very minute andcircumstan~l 
details of all our transactions, have already been trans-
mitted to the Court of Directors of the East In~ 
Company, our constituents. We have heard, that 
.when an inquiry at home into the state of the Com. 
pony's affairs was thought necessary, it was signified 
by his Majesty's ministry to the Court of Directors, 
that they would be called upon by parliament to pro. 
duce their records; that they were accordingly called 
upon by parliament, and did produce them. This, we 
believe. was a constitutional course; but we have 
never heard that the Company's papers and records 
were demanded by, or surrendered to, the ministry 
alone; for that we believe would be unconstitutional. 
The Company hold their rights by act of parliament, 
their papers and their records are their rights; we 
are entrusted with them here; we are under oath of 
fidelity. and under covenants not to part with them; 
nevertheless all conditions are subservient to the 

I Ro\ll'. Ap,pendi 1:, p. 250. • Ibid. p. 2:;3. 
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BOOK .V. laws. and when we shall be called upon in a legal and 
CH.P .... 

--- constitutional way, we shall readily and cheerfully 
1770. submit ourselves. our lives, and fortunes, to the laws 

of our country. To break our oath and our cove
nants would be to break those laws. But we hold 
them sacred and inestimable, for they secure the 
rights and liberties of the people.'" 

Corresponding to the jealousy and dislike with 
which Sir John Lindsay was received by the Presi
dent and Council, were the cordiality and pleasure 
with which he was received by the Nabob and those 
who surrounded him. To the Nabob he explained, 
that he was come to recognize him as a fellow 
sovereign with the King of Great Britain. and to 
afford him the protection of that great King against 
all his enemies. The Nabob, who bad a keen 
,Oriental eye for the detection of personal feelings, 
was not long a stranger to the sentiments with which 
his Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary. and the 
CompaDy's President and Council, regarded each 
other. He described the President and Council as 
his greatest enemies; for they withdrew the greater 
part of his revenue and power. Sir John, who was 
already prejudiced •. and ignorant of the scene in 
which he was appointed to act. fell at once into all 
the views of the Nabob, and the crowd by whom he 
was beset. The Nabob laid out his complaints, and 
Sir John listened with a credulous ear. The Nabob 
described the policy which bad been pursued with 
respect to the native powers, by the servants of the 
Company; and easily made it assume an appearance 

• Iloao". Appeadis, p. 2:>7. 
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which gave it to the eye of Sir John a character of Bc~c;!,:' 
folly, or corruption, or both. He drew the line of __ _ 
policy which at the present moment it would have 1170. 

gratified his own wishes to get the Company to 
pursue; and he painted it in such engaging colours, 
that Sir John Lindsay believed it to be recommended 
equally by the sense of justice, and the dictates of 
wisdoDi. The King's Commissioner; measuring his 
own consequence by that of the master whom he 
served, and treating the Company and their servants 
as not worthy of much regard, on the score either of 
wisdom or of virtue, widened the difference between 
the partnership sovereigns of the Camatic. The 
royal functionary assumed the character of protector 
of the Nabob; and appeared to interpose the royal 
authority, between an ally of the crown, and the 
oppression of the Company. The contempt which 
the Nabob saw bestowed upon the authority to 
which he had been accustomed to bend, and the 
dignity to which he appeared to be exalted as an ally 
of the British King, augmented his opinion of the 
injustice under which he appeared to himself to 
groan; and the letters of the Commissioner to the 
ministers in England were filled with accounts of the 
oppression exercised by the insolent and rapacious 
servants of a counting-house, over an independent 
and sovereign prince. The feeble discemment which 
has generslly scanned the proceedings of the East 
India Company, and which has often lavished upon 
them applause where their conduct has been neither 
virtuous nor wise, has ahnost uniformly arraigned 
thep! for not accomplishing impossibilities, and 
uniting contrsry effects; for not rendering theIDSelves 
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Bc~~: t powerful and independent, without trenching upon 
--- the power and independence of princes, who would 

1770. suffer their power and independence, only in propor
tion as they were deprived of those attributes them
selves. Beside this fundamental consideration, it 
was not to be disputed, thBt, left to hinIself. 
Mohammed .Ali could not maintain his possession of 
the province for even a few years; and that nothing 
but the power of the English could prevent it from 
falling a prey to the neighbouring powers. or even 
to its own disorganization. Though it is not disputed 
that the rapacity oCindividuals. who preyed upon the 
N ahob, may have added to the disorder of his affaif5; 
it is true that the poverty oC the Carnatic, and the 
wretched administration of the Nabob. enabled it 
not to fulfil the golden hopes of the English. or even 
'to provide Cor its own necessities} 

When the President and Council described them
selves as on the brink of a war. the circumstances 
to which they alluded were these. In the second 
article of the treaty, which was concluded with 
Hyder .Ali, in 1769, it was agreed: .. That in case 
either of the contracting parties 8hBB be attacked, 
they shBB, Crom their respective countries, mutually 
assist each other to drive the enemy ont:· and the 
party in aid of whom the troops were employed, was 
to afford them maintenance at a rate which was 
mutually determined. This was a cOndition 10 

highly esteemed by Hyder, that all hopes of an 
accommodation with him, 011 any other terms, were, 
at the time of the treaty, regarded as vain . 

• Bee a __ • AppetIdis, _ •• 17 ........ 
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Within a few weeks Hyder endeavoured to per. BOOK V. 
. OH.6.1'.4. 

suade the English of the great advantage which he ~---
and they would derive, from uniting J anojee Eonsla' 1770. 

with them, in a triple league. He also informed 
them of his intention to recover from Madhoo Row; 
the Peshwa, certain possessions which that invader 
had wrested from him two years before; and requested 
that they would send him a certain number of troops; 
no matter how small, merely to show to the world' 
the friendship which now happily subsisted between' 
the English and him. The PIesidency, pointing out 
in what manner this; to which the treaty did not bind' 
them, would be an act of unmerited hostility 
against the Mahrattas, declined compliance with his' 
request. 

Early in 1770, the Mahrattas invaded hia country; 
and again he solicited assistance,if it were but a few 
troops, for the sake of the manifestation on account 
of which he bad requested them before. If a more 
substantial aid was afforded, he professed his readi· 
ness to pa.y three lacs of rupees. It was not very 
easy for the English now to find a pretext. They 
evaded, procrastinated, and ·withheld, rather than 
refused compliance with hia desire. 

The Mahrattas reduced Hyder to great difficulties, 
nay dangers; and seemed resolved to annex his 
dominions to their spreading conquests. During 
thia period of his diatress, in which he was obliged 
to abandon the open country, and to depend upon 
his forts, he endeavoured to persuade the English 
that their own interest was deeply concerned in com· . 
bining with him against the Mahrattas, who would 
touch upon their frontier, and present them a formi.-
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Bc~~ t dable neighbourhood. if the barrier which he inter. 
---posed were broken down. 

1770. The Mahrattas, too, very earnestly pressed for the 
a.s&istance of the English. They had, indeed. by 
weight of superior numbers, driven Hyder from the 
open country ;" but the protection of his strong holds 
enabled him still to hold out. and they saw the time 
rapidly approaching, when the exhausted state of 
the country would compel them to retire for want of 
the means to snpport their army. The skill, there
fore, which enabled the English to subdue the 
strongest places with a rapidity which to them 
appeared like magic. rather than natural means, they 
regarded as a most desirable acquisition. To attain 
this object, they endeavoured to work upon the fears 
of the Nabob; and in their communication with 
him, threatened to invade the Camatic. unless the 
English complied with their desires. 

The di1Iicu1ties on the part of the President and 
Council were uncommonly great. They state their 
view of them in their consultations, on the 30th of 
April 1770. Their assistance would enable the 
Mahrattas indeed to prevail over Hyder, but of all 
events that was. probably, the most alarming; the 
Mahrattas would in that case immediately adjoin 
the Camatic, with such an accumulated power. as 
would enable them to conquer it whenever they 
pleased; and what, when they had power to c0n

quer, the Mahrattas wonld please. nobody acqnainted 
with India entertained any doubt: If they Bll8i&1ed 
Hyder; that was immediate war with the )Iahrattas. 
aceompanied with all its bunlens and dangers: It 
was not clear. that both united con1d prevail over 
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• 
the Mahrattas; and if they did, the power of Hyder BOOK. y, 

caaP .•• 
would bring along with it a large share of the dangers __ _ 
to which they would be exposed from the Mahrattas, 1770. 

if sovereigns of Mysore: If they stood neuter, and 
thereby offended both parties; either Hyder or the 
Mahrattas, most probably the latter, would prevail ; 
and in that case the victor, whoever he was, would 
wreak his vengeance on the ~ers of the Carnatic. 
Amid these difficulties they conceived it their wisest 
policy after all to remain neuter; to gain tinle; and 
take up arms, only when the extremity eould no 
longer be shunned. -

The views and wishes of the Nabob were exceed
ingly different. He was bent upon fomIing an 
alliance with the Mahrattas. In the first place, he 
had a personal antipathy to Hyder Ali, which in a 
mind like his was capable of weighing down more 
respectable motives, and made him express-extreme 
reluctance to join or see the English concur in any 
thing favourable to Hyder. In the next place, the 
Mahrattas were successful in working upon the 
sborkighted ambition of the Nabob, with the pro
mise of splendid gifts of territory, which, if they bad 
the power of giving, they would also have the power 
of resuming at pleasure. But in the third place, he 
expeeted, according to the opinion or the President 
and Council, to place the English government, by 
means of the alliance with the M:ahrattas, in a state 
of dependance upon himself; and that was what 
he valued above all other things. "Once engsged 
in the war: said they, "we are at the Nabob's 
mercy, for we have no certain means of our own. 
Enter, we are told. into an engagement with the 
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• 
BOOK v. Mahrattas; engage to assist them in the conquest of 

CB"' •• 4-
___ the Mysore country, and they will cede to the Nabob 

mo. the Ghauts, and all the countries dependant on 
Mysore on this side the Ghauts. If we enter into 
such a measure, utterly repugnant to every order and 
every idea that has been suggested to lIB' by our 
employers, we cannot see any end to the conse
quences, but utter rujn; we must thenceforth follow 
the schemes of the Mahrattas and the Nabob, 
wheresoever they shall please to drag us, be it to 
place the Nabob on the musnud of the Deccan, or to 
subjugate the whole peninsula." 

Sit: John IJndsay adopted eompletely the views of 
the Nabob, with regard to the Mahratta alliance; nor 
was there any reproach, or exhortation, or threat, 
which he spared, to entice or to drive the Presidency 
into that measure. • 
. The ministry, it would appear, became in 80IIle 
degree alarmed at the accounts which they received 
of the eontentions which prevailed between the 
King's Minister Plenipotentiary, and the servants or 
the Company in India; and they thought of sn expe
dieni; which was, to change the person, and leave 
the authority. Sir John Lindsay was recalled, and 
Sir Robert H'Irland, with an addition to the marine 
foree, was sent to exercise the same powers in his stead. 

Sir Robert arrived at Madras on the 2nd of Sep
tember, 1771. Sir Robert took up the same ideas, 
and the same passions exactly; which bad guided 
the mind or Sir John IJndsay; and the only differ
ence was, that be was rather more intemperate 
than his predecessor; and or eonsequence created 
rather more animosity in his opponents. 
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The progress of the Mahrattas had become still BOOK V' . 
.- . . CHAP.4. 

more alarming. In the month of November, they _~_ 
were in the possession of the whole of Mysore, e:i:~ 1171. 

cepting the principal forts. They had advanced to' 
the borders of the Carnatic: and some straggling 
parties had made plundering incursions. Theyopenly' 
threatened' invasion; -and it was expected that about 
the beginning of January, when the crops would be 
ready, they would enter the country. The Nabob 
was, or' affected to be, in the utmost alarm; and Sir 
Robert Harland urged the Presidency to accept the 
terms of the Mahrattas, who bid high for assistance 
on the one hand, and threatened fire and sword on 
the other. In this trying situation the Presidency 
vent the most bitter complaints, at being left by the 
Court of Directors, totally without instructions. 1 

Nevertheless, "although we have not yet," say they, 
"had any answer from our constituents, \ to· ·the 
repeated representations of the embarrassments 'we 
labour under for want of their clear and precise in· 
structions with respect to our conduct in the present 
critical situation ofatrairs; yet it is evident from the 
whole spirit of their orders for some years past, that 
they look upon the growing power of the Mahrattas 
with jealousy and apprehension." Ftom this: from: 

, II h it with inJlnite eonoem the Commi\tee oble"e that.- notwith . 
• tanding tluIir repeated and &&meat npreaentatioal to the Court of Direc
IOn. of the nry cri.l.i.eal aituatioD of afJ'airI with rHpect to the Mahrattal 
and Hyder Ally, which were 80 full, and clearly explained in order to 
8Il&ble them to give UI their lenlimsnu a.nd ardoll with reaped to Lbe 
conduct they would wish UI to obaene in BO important and interesting a 
mattor, we !till find ounolve8 not only 'W'ithout orden, but without the 
leut; iDtimation of their opinion thereoD." Seleot CODSUItWODI, 29th 
Nowember, 1771 i Fint Report. CommitLeeor Se('l'CeY in 1781, Appendix, 
No.'1 . 
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Bc~~~t an adoption of the same sentiments; from a regard 
---to the treaty with Hyder, which rather required them 

1771 •. to assist than allowed them to join in destroying that 
sovereign, and from a regard to the opinion of the 
other Presidencies, they determined not to comply 
with the exhortations or commands of Sir Robert. 
They would have thought it advisable on the other 
hand to support Hyder as a barrier against the 
Mahrattas, had not the opposition of the Nabob, 
supported as be was by the minister of the King. 
placed it, for want of resources, out of their power. 
They determined, therefore, to remain neutral; and 
only to collect a body of troops in some central posi
tion, where they might best protect the country in 
case of an attack, and distress the enemy by cutting 
oft' their supplies. 

The Mahrattas, notwithstanding their threats, had 
not. it would appear, any serious intention of invad
ing the Carnatic; for in the month of January, 1772. 
the Nabob and Sir Robert, finding the Presidency 
infiexible against their project of alliance. found the 
means of prevailing upon them to promise a cessation 
of hostilities till the pleasure of the :British King 
should be known.' The Mahrattas were afraid of 
provoking the English to join Hyder Ali; and they 
began now to feel their situation abundantly uneasy. 
The activity and capacity of that great leader. were 
still able to give them incessant annoyance; and the 
country was 80 excessively ravaged and exhausted, 
that the means of subsisting an army could no longer 
be found. They became, therefore. desirous of an ac-
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commodation; and in the beginning of July consented BOOK ,V. 
CHAP,,.. 

to a peace, for which, however, they made Hyder __ _ 
pay very dearly, both in territorial and pecuniary. \771. 

sacrifices.' 
If a judgment may be formed from this instance, 

the chance for good government in India, if the 
ministers of tIui crown were to become, and the East 
India Company cease to be its organ, would undergo 
an unfavourable change. The course into which the 
ministers of the crown would have plunged the nation 
bears upon it every mark of ignorance and fully; that 
which was pursued by the East India COlXlpany and 
their servants is eminently characterized by prudence 
and firmness. 

Amid the pecuniary wants of the Nabob and the 
Presidency, both had often looked with a covetous 
eye to the supposed riches of the King of Tanjore. 
They considered the natural fertility of his country, 
and its general exemption from the ravages of the 
war which had desolated the rest of the province; 
but they did not consider that the temporizing policy 
by wbich he had laboured to san himself, from the 
resentment of all parties, had often cost. him consi
derable sums; that the wars which raged around 
and perpetually threatened himself, had imposed upon 
him the maintenance 'of an army. as great' as be 
could possibly support; that the country which he 
governed, though fertile, was small; that the ex
pense of a court aims to be as grand in a small, as an 
extensive country; that the expense of protecting a 

• See Pint Report. ut mpra, p. 28. IUld appeo.dis:, NOI. 20. 21, 2'l, 23 ; 
ODd the Papen publiJlhed b1 the Directo .. in Bo .. •• APPOlldix, NOI. 17, 
... d~. 
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BCc:.~~:: small country is comparatively heavy; that hardly 
---any government has ever yet been so good, as not to 

1771. expend as much as it could possiLly drain from its 
subjects; and that the government of Tanjore was & 

true specimen of the ignorance and rudeness of the 
Hindus. 

In the war with Hyder, the Raja of Tanjore had 
not only cOIitributed less, both in troops and treasure, 
to the maintenance of the war than was expected of 
him, but was known to bave held a correspondence 
with Hyder; and if he did not afford, at any rate 
promised assistance. Without making any allowance 
for the current policy of the feeble princes in Inwa,. 
who aim at contributing as little as possiLle to the 
wars of the greater powers, from which they see not 
that they have any thing to gain, and by professions 
of friendship for both parties. to avert the dange11l of 
'their resentment, the Company and the Nabob were 
sufficiently disposed to have treated the Raja as & 

faitb,less ally. In the treaty. however, which they 
concluded with Hyder in 1769, they insisted upon 
including the Mahratta chieftain Moran Rao, whose 
territories would have formed a convenient conquest 
for Hyder; and he refused to accept the condition 
unless the Raja of Tanjore was admitted to the 
same protection.. That the Raja migbt not appear 
to owe his safety to the interposition oC Hyder, 
the Englisb pretended to regard him as their 
partisan. and included him in the treaty as their own 
ally. 

In their letter to the Select Committee at Fort 
St. George. dated 17th March. ]769, the Court of 
Directors said. " It appears most unreasonaLle to us 
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that the Raja of Tanjore should hold possession ofBc~~r 
the most fruitful part of the country, which can alone __ _ 
supply our armies with subsistence, and not contri- ·1771. 

bute to the defence of the Carnatic. We observe 
the Nabob makes very earnest representations to you 
on this subject, wherein' he takes notice that· the 
Zemindars of the Carnatic have been supported, and 
their countries preserved to them by the operations of 
our forces employed in his cause; and that nothing 
was more notorious, than that three former princes 
of the Carnatic had reeeivedfrom the Tanjore 
Raja seventy, eighty, nay even one hundred lacs 
of rupees at a time. We therefore enjoin you to give 
the Nabob such support in his 'pretensions as may be 
.effectual; and if the Raja refuses to contribute a 
just proportion to the expense of the war, 'you are 
then to pursue such measures as the Nabob may 
think consistent with the justice anddigmty of his 
government. Whatever sums may, in consequence 
of the above orders, be obtained from the Raja of 
Tanjore: we expect shall be applied to the discharge 
of the Nabob's debt to the Company ; and if more 
than sufficient for that purpose, to the discharge of 
his debts to individuals."l 

Upon this injunction of the Court of Directors, 
the Select Committee deliberated on the 13th of Sell" 
tember, 1769. "With regard," they say, "to the 
demand recommended to be made on the King of 
Tanjore, our situation at this time is such, for want 
of money, that, if there were no other obstacles, that 
alone would put it utterly out' of our power to un-

• Offieial P.pcra in BoUl', Appcndu., p. ~25. 526. 
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BOOK V. dertake an expedition against him. The treaty of 
cu ••• 4. 1762 being before the Hon. Court: considering alllo, 

I77l. on· the other hand, the late conduct of the King of 
Tanjore, we certainly should not postpone an un
dertaking 80 warmly recommended, if it were in our 
power now to attempt it consistently with good p0-

licy and the safety of the CamBric. But 88 the case 
is, were the difficulty of money out of the question, 
it would become a point of serious consideration, 
whether an attempt upon Tanjore might not again 
involve us in a war with Hyder A..11y, 88 the Raja 
is exprcSsly included in the treaty lately made with 
Hyder A..11y Khan. However unreasonable it may 
be, that he should enjoy the benefits derived from the 
government of the Camatic, without contributing his 
proportion of its expense: and however impolitic, 
and contrary to the naturaI rights or government, to 
suffer such a power to remain independent in the 
heart of the province. we must submit to neceasity, 
and the circumstances or the times. He has indeed 
lately made 80me objections by his letters to the pay
ment or his annual peshcush, alleging in excuse the 
great expense of the troops sent to join our army; 
although, 88 the Nabob informs us, it be contrary to 
the custom or the country for tributary prmce. to 
make any demands for the charges or troops furnished 
to the power to whom they are tnlJUtary, while em
ployed within the districts dependent on such power. 
Should he persist in requiring an abatement in the 
pesheush due on account or his late charges, it might 
furnish us with a just pretext to accuse him or a 
breach of his engagements, and to take our mea.;,ures 
accordingly when our situation will admit o(it. But 
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as the case now is with US; under difiiculties to pro- Bc~~ r· 
vide the money necessary even for our current ex-__ _ 
penses; doubtful of the intentions of the Mahrattas; 1771. 

suspicious of the designs of the Subah: and appre-
hensive of the King of Tanjore's ea]!jng upon Hyder 
for aid, and thus raising a fresh 1Iame, the Committee 
are clearly of opinion, that at this juncture the un
dertaking would be impolitic and unwarrsntable.", 

The Raja had urged, that, instead of having any 
money. the late expenses, which was the fact, had 
involved him deeply in debt; and he prayed, if a 
remission could not be granted, at any rate for a delay 
in the payment of the exacted tribute; an indulgence 
to which the expense incurred by. him in sending 
troops to assist in the wars of the Nabob afforded, 
he thought, a reasonable claim! 

Early in the month of February, 1771, the Pre
sidency received intelligence that the Raja of Tanjore 
was setting out upon an expedition against one of 
his neighbours the Polygar of Sanputty, one of the 
Marawars." On the 14th of February. the President 
wrote to the Raja, that as Marawar belonged to the 
Nabob, as a dependency of the Camatic, it was 
contrary to the treaty between the Raja and him, to 
make war upon that country, and that, !IS the English 
were guarantees of that treaty, it was their duty to 
request he would relinquish his design.' 

• pop .... at "'Pro, Po 631. • lb. p. 663, liM. 
. • The ... wu DO ouch p .... n .. the Polypr or Bnopotty. The ... 1hor 
hu milllakon apporeotlJ the title of the PolJsar or RIOIDIWI for the name of 
hia proriDoo. The"em! CICCUII in the pIOCOeclinp or the M __ • 
meal Sa.tpuUy, uul iI correoUJ ued., u the .. The Baja 01 TlIDjore HIlt • 
force against the S.lpu~ COUDtlJ'." n Tondprawee is ready to aaaist. the 
SatpultJ." ac. The proper title .. 8etu..pat.i chief' 01 &he .. Setu" or 
bridp, the nlClm ""leDdinc frvm the......."."t 10 Rt.mioeram.-W . 

.. Papen, ut supra, p. 574. 
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The Raja represented that Hanamantagoody W811 

1771. 
--_ a district of country which did belong to the King 

of Tanjore, and was actually in his possession at the 
time ofthe conclusion of the treaty of 1762; that it 
had been unjustly seized by the Marawarchief, while 
the armies of Tanjore were engaged in the service of 
the Nabob; that the King of Tanjore, at the time 
when the Nabob was setting out npon his expedition 
to MadUra; had represented the necessity of wresting 
back this territory from the Marawar, but the Nabob 
professed to have undertaken the expedition against 
Madura only upon the strength of the assistance 
which he expected from his dependants, and there
fore requested execution of his design might be 
delayed, till that expedition was accomplished; that 
he had represented the necessity of recovering the 
territory in question to the President himseIL who 
had offered no objections. " For these reasons," said 
be, "I was in hopes to this day, that the Nabob 
and your honour would give strict orders to Marawar 
to restore our country. I also wrote to my vackeel 
on that head. But you and the Nabob did Dot get 
the country restored to me. Besides which, when 
the elephants relating to my present from Nega
patnam were coming, Nalcooty,' pretending that 
the vessel was driven on shore by a storm in his 
seaports, s~ized the said elephants, and detained 
them; concerning which I sent him word, lIB well 
as to your honour; but he did not return them to 
me. If I llUiTer Marawar to take possession of my 
country, Nalcootyto seize my elephants. and Tondi. 
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man to injure my country, it will be a very great BOOK V. 
OB.A.P. 4.. 

dishonour to me among my people, to see such com-__ _ 
pulsions used by the Polygars. You are a protector .1~1. 
of my government: Notwithstahding, you have not 
settled even a. single affair belonging to me: 1£ I 
stay quiet, I shall greatly hurt my dignity.: Where-
fore, I marched myself. If you now advise me to 
desist, what answer can I give ~ .In the treaty,.it 
was not forbidden to clear the country possessed by 
Marawar,or to undertake any expedition against the 
Polygars, who may use compulsions. .Since it is so, 
it cannot be deemed contrary to the treaty," 1 

The Presidency urged that, whatever was ,the 
truth with regard to tbe facts set. forward by the 
.Raja, he knew that they were disputed by the 
Nabob; and for that reason was guilty, because he 
had ~ken upon himself to be judge and executioner 
.in his own cause, when he ought to have reserved the 
decision to the English government. In his defence 
the' Raja observed; "You was pleased to write, 
that if I desist in my present expedition, you will 
then settle the affairs in a reasonable manner. I 
continued to speak to you for this long time concern
ing this affair, but you have not settled it. Not
withlitanding, if you now write that I did not acquaint 
you before I began it, what answer can I make to 
it ~ I did not undertake to do any thing contrary 
to the hereditary custom observed," • 

The Nabob called upon the Presidency, with 
1IDusual force and boldness of importuuity, to make 
war upon the .Raja; as the honour of bis government 

I Papcn, 01 supra, p. 608, 6l4. t Ibid. p, 643. and 609. 
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BOOK V. was concerned in chastising a refractory dependant· cUl".4. ., 
___ and the honour of the Company's government was 

1771. concerned in supporting a faithful ally. Sir John 
Lindsay vehemently urged the same conclusions, not 
without reproaches, that the Presidency were betray
ing the Nabob, and violating their duty. by even 
deferring the assistance which he required.' 

On both hands the Presidency were assailed by 
the greatest di1I:iculties. There was imminent danger 
tbRt the views of Sir John Lindsay, who was the 
ereature of the ministry, would prevail at home ; and 
that the Council, should they refuse to join with the 
Nabob. would be condemned. punished, and dis
graced. They were restrained, on the other hand, 
by the consideration of the want of money, of the 
improbability of receiving sufficient funds Crom the 
Nabob, of the danger, while the troops were engaged 
in a distant quarter, of an attack upon the Circan 
by the Nizam, and of a war with the Mabrattas, with 
whom the King of Tanjore was allied. and who 
a1ready hung over the Carnaric with alarming 
menaces. They believed that, beside the Nabob·, 
old passion for the conquest of Tanjore. he was at 
present stimulated by the desire of that part of the 
Mysore country which lay on the Carnaric side or 
the passes; and which he bad been promised by the 
Mahrattas. as the price or the assistance which they 
wished to receive; that he now despaired of being 
able to persuade the English to give that assistance ; 
but expected. if he could inveigle them into a war 
with the King or Tanjore, that they would then be 

, Papea, iii _ p. 57'.1. 2Il3. 
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glad to form an alliance with the Mahrattas, in order Bo~~:' 4:· 
to escape the calamity of their arms. In these cir---
cumstances the Governor and Council bitterly eom. 1771. 

plained, that they were left by their honourable 
masters, with instructions and orders which might be 
construed all manner of ways; and that, whateveJ" 
course they took, they were sure of condemnation if 
they failed; could expect approbation, only as a c.on. 
aequence of success.l They resolved to collect as 
much of the army and of military stores at Tri. 
chinopoly, as could be done without appearing to pre-
pare for war; and to abstain from hostilities unless 
unavoidably involved in them. 

Inquiring into the supposed dependence .of the 
Marawar country, the Presidency found, that both 
Tanjore and Trichinopoly had alternately made uSe 
of their power to set up and put down the chiefs of 
Marawar. But in conclusion, "it appears," they 
said, " to us, that the only right over them is power, 
and that constitutionally they are independent of 
both; though Trichinopoly, since it has been added 
to the government of the Camatic, having been more 
powerful than Tanjore, hath probably received more 
submission from them." Between states in India, 
•• power," they remark generally, .. is the only arbi. 
trator of right; established usage or titles cannot 
exempt one state from a dependence on another, 
when superior force prevails; neither can they enforce 
dependence where power is wanting ... • 

I Bee IheR CODIIidalaWm. bel·nced. aad thiI aevete eondem.aat.ioD. 
~ upon their ... ploy .... Pa_ a'oup ... p. 662, 663, 666, 679. 

• lb. p. 6S2, 662·. A......tias to tIWt """"unl, Ib .... ill .0 ooutiktlion 
ia India bal the law of lb ..... _L Tba fact ill impoJ1aD\; ... d boo 
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BOOK V. 
CHAr. 4. These reasonings and conclusions, with regard to 
---Tanjore, bear date in the records of the Presidency 

1771. from the beginning of February to the end oC March. 
On the 12th of June, when Trichinopoly was suf
ficiently supplied with stores for defence, and the 
question was to be determined whether more should 
be sent, the Nabob dissuaded any further prepara
tions; alleging that the Mahrattas would never give 
the necessary respite for undertaking an exhibition 
against Tanjore. and that to him every article of 
expense, however small, was an object of importance . 
. Upon this, the Presidency express themselves in the 
following terms; "When we consider the earnest 
and repeated solicitations urged by the Nabob to 
engage ua in an expedition against Tanjore; when 
we consider the taunts and reflections cast on ua by 

oI\ea (I .hoaId Dot III1lCh aT ill ooid a! yo) beea miotakeD by the m... 
curate miuda, "hieh hilllerto ha.. pl&ted IDdiaD 06ain.-M. Thio 
caD oearc:eIy b. ea1Ied the COII8Ii ' of ladio, 0I1IIoqb it _ the 
politiea1 OODclitioa of the ........ .,.. ~ _ of the "'-y ..,.,..,. 
queDt upOD the MohaJDJDedaa iD. Do paniealarly iD the ..... th of iDda. 
The opentioDo of the 1IapIs iD DekhiD, aItIwash they broke to pi«a 
the ooDOioteDey of both the Mo medaa ODd HiDdu priDcipoIiti ... sub· 
otituted DO _, • iD their place, ODd furni>hecI aD opponu-
ai.y aDd e:umple fA> ..tYODtar ... of 011_ fA> ....... ble Car power ........ 
hiIatiDg iii right euep. thot of tbe ."ord: _ tbe root ia -bored, 
theftf'ore, ito biaIA>ry oII<Mt1<I _ be CarptIeD: the eiJ",,_._ UDder 

'Which il .... true, show it. to hue heeD aD aeeideDt. Dot a priDciple. ID 
the p.-D1 _ DothiDs eoaId be __ thaa tbe .- of the 

N.wob UpOD TouJ<lrO, euept thoN of TridoiDopoti ODd Twjere DpOD 

1Iam_ DariDr the ~ or tbe Paadyaa kiaJdom oflllodun, Baamod 
ODd 1Iam ..... _.... oabj'" to it, bal &pOD ito __ \be dUe{ of 
Baamod __ iDdepead..... Pamily __ diTided the .........,. 

_ -'" priDeipoIitieo, "b:h _ere oc:cuiotWly terrilloed iD.. the 
paymeu< of tribute to the JIaju of JUdara ODd Tujo<e, bal _iii<:. _ere 
DeYor JaIIy oa1>j«t fA> either. Neither coaId the IIaja of T .. ,... be __ 
oidered _ .. aay ..... tbe m1>j«t of the !i._a!> of .... C ......... allIooup 
" ...... ion.t precedea .. exioted lOr the Iery of ......... b &_ b leon. 
-w. 
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Sir John Lindsay for refusing' to comply with 'the BOOK ,v. 
C'IIAl" .... 

Nabob's requisition of proceeding immediately __ _ 
against Tanjore at a time 'when we wer~ unpre- 1m. 
pared; when we consider that our apprehensions 
from the Mahrattas are not near so great, since most 
of the grain is now collected in the different forts, 
which, would render it difficult for an army of 
Mahrattas to subsist; all these circumstances con
sidered, it appears strange that the Nabob should 
so suddenly alter his opiuion, and should now: 
decline entering on the expedition, which he 'so 
lately and so earnestly urged us to undertake." They 
conjectured, that, as his grand motive for urging the 
expedition at first, was to force them into an alliance 
with the Mahrattas, so now, despairing of that 
event, he wished not to give the Mahrattas II pretext 
for overrunning his domiuions.' 

On the 24th of July, the Committee resolved, 
first, that an expedition against the Raja would, in 
itself, be advisable, but being contrary to the incli~ 
nations of the Nabob ought not to be undertaken; 
secondly, that negotiation should be used instead of 
war, and that the negotiation, 'in which the Nabob 
wished the English not to appear; should be left to 
be conducted by that ostensible prince.· 

No sooner was conference attempted than the Raja 
declared; that he had already "referred all differ
ences between him and the Nabob to the Company, 
and that he wished the Company would mediate 
between them; that he was ready and willing to 
settle terms of accommodation under the guarantee 

I l'apers. ut lupra, p. GSa, 685. • Ibid. p. 696. 
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BOOK y. ofthe English, on whose faith and n?01I1ise he would 
CH.P.... r---
--_rely; but that he would never trust the Nabob with. 

1771. out the security of the English, 88 he well knew the 
Nabob's intentions were to accommodate matters for 
the present, but that he had had intentions whenever 
opportunity should oITer in future." 1 

On the 29th of July, the demanda-of the Nabob 
were presented to the Raja's vakeel at Madras: but 
88 he required fifteen or twenty day. to receive the 
instructions of his master, and 88 the distance of 
Madras would aid the Raja in spinning out the time 
till the commencement of the rains, the Nabob pro
posed to send his two BODS to Trichinopoly : the eldeBt, 
Omdut ul Omrah, to conduct the negotiations: and 
the younger, Mader ul MuIk, to manage the supply 
of the army: while the negotiation, he thought, 
should be supported, by the show of inevitable war, 
if the Raja declined inJplicit submission.' 

Now was required a decision on the question, what, 
if the war should issue in a conquest, 11'88 to be done 
with Tanjore. The Presidency knew, that the grand 
cause of the reluctance which the Nabob had latterly 
shown to the war, was a fear 1est the Company 
should conquer Tanjore for themselves: and, that 
there was no accommodation, how unfavourable 
soever, which he would not make with the Raja, 
rather than incur the hazard or. so hateful a result. 
The Nabob oITered to give to the Company ten lacs 
of pagodas, if, after conquering, they delivered Tan
jore, in full dominion, to him. The Presidency 
wished to reserve the question to the proper autho-

• Ibid. 7 J 8. 7"bJ. 
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rities in England, but the Nabob would not consent. JJ~'!t 
The Presidency imagined, that as they had now con- --
vineed the Raja of the hostile designs both of them- 177 I. 

selves and theNabob, it was highly dangerous to leave 
him possessed of power, which he would have an 
interest in lending to. the French, or any other 
enemy; and as they could not proceed to war; except 
with the consent of the Nabob:it was therefore best 
to comply with his terms.l . 

Early in Septembel', the young Nabob, (such was 
the name by which the English generally spoke of 
Omdut ul Omrah) who had repaired to Trichinopoly, 
to conduct the negotiation, reported to General Smith, 
the commander of the English troops, that nothing 
but compulsion would bring the Raja to the sub
mission required. The army was ready to march 
on the 12th of September; but the department of 
supplying the army had been intrusted wholly to the 
Nabob's second son; and it was found upon inquiry 
that there was not rice in the camp for the consump
tion of a single day." 

The greatest exertions were made by the general 
to enable the· al1lly to move.; and on the 16th it 
arrived before Vellum. a fortress of considerable 
strength, and one of the great bulwarks of Tanjore. 
The battery. having been constructed first in a wrong 
place, was not ready till the morning of the 20th; 
and the breach could not have been made practicable 
till about three o'clock the next afternoon, but towards 
evening the garrison stole out of the fort .• 

I Papen, ut mpra, p. 726-731 
• General Smith'. LeUer. ibid. 742. 
, Papen. ullupr&, p. 744-760. 
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BOOK v. On the 23d the army again marched, and encamped 
CHA.p.4. 

---hefore Tanjore. They broke ground late on the 
mI. evening of the 29th. and by that time began to be 

distressed for want of provisions. On the lst of 
Ocu.ber-, the enemy made a strong sally. 'which 
threatened to have considerable effects; but Major 
Vaughan. the officer- against whose post it was 
directed, acted with 'firmness and ·judgment. and the 
attack was repelled without much I08S. The opera
tions proceeded but slowly. The 27th of October 
had arrived, when the engineers reported that the 
breach would be practicable the next morning. On 
that day the young Nabob signed a peace with the 
Raja. and hostilities ceased.1 

The Raja engaged to pay eight lacs of rupees for 
arrears of peshcush; 30,50.000 for the expense of 
the expedition; to restore whatever he had taken 
from the Marawars; and to aid with his troops in all 
the wars of the Nabob. Vellum was the prindpal 
difficulty. It was finally agreed, that it should he 
restored to the Raja, but demolished if the Nabob 
chose. 

Before this event, a dispute bad arisen about the 
plunder. Omdut ul Omrah was informed. that, by 
the usage of war. the plunder of all places, taken by 
storm, belonged to the captors. Omdut ul Omrah, 
unwilling to lose the plunder of Tanjore. offered a 
sum of money in lieu of it to the troops. His offer 
was Dot satisfactory; and a disagreeable and acri
monious correspondence bad taken plaee. By con
cluding a peace, before the reduction of the fort, any 

I Papers, ullUpra, p. 756-790. 
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allowance to the army waS a· matter of gratuity, not BOOK
4
V. 

eRAI" • • 

of right.' 
The Presidency were struck, as they -say, with .1711.

.. alarm," when, expecting every hour to hear of the 
fall of Tanjore, they wert' accosted with the news of 
the conclusion· of a peace. They expressed the 
greatest dissatisfaction with the terms; which ought, 
in their opinion, to have been nothing less than the 
sUlTender ·of the fort at discretion. The terms were 
pot only inadequate, but no security, they said, was 
provided for the execution of them such as they were. 
On this account they held it necessary to keep them-
selves prepared' as for immediate war. Orders were 
rent out to give up Vellum without further instruc-
tions. The expectation was entertained, that the 
Raja would not be exact to a day in the delivery of 
the money and jewels he had agreed to resign. This 
happened. The want of punctuality was pronounced 
a breach of the treaty; the guns had not yet been 
drawn out of the batteries; and the troops were 
under the walls of Tanjore: the fort of Vellum, and 
the districts ofCoiladdy and Elangad, were demanded: 
a renewal of hostilities was threatened as the only 
alternative: the helpless Raja could do nothing but 
comply." 

In u.verting from themselves the effects of this dis
approbu.tion, the General stated, thu.t he commu
nicated to Omdut ul Omrah the progress of the 
siege. and the great probu.bility of success; that he 
had no control over the negotiation, and was bound 
by his instructions to desist· from hostilities the 

I Papen. ut IUpm, p. 827. • Ibid. p. 930, 931. 
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JlOOK V. moment the Nabob desired: on the other hand, 
caAP 4-
___ Omdut ul Omrah affirmed, that he took not a step 

1771. without consulting the General; that the troops 
were under the greatest apprehension on account of 
the rains which had begun; that when the breach 
was partly made, he stated the terms to which the 
Raja had yielded, declaring that he would not 
accept them, if the fall of the place were assured: 
that the General replied, he could.not say he flJlYUld 

take the place, but he would endeavour to take it : 
that being asked his opinion, whether the Raja 
would give such terms as he now offered, if the 
siege were Ull8uccessfu!, the General said, " My 
opinion is, that in that case he will give you 
nothing, but if he does he is a great fool;" that 
when asked if he would guarantee equivalent terms 

. in case the enterprise miscarried, he repelled the 
proposal; that when peace was then ht:ld up to his 
view, as what in that case appeared the most politic 
choice, he replied, "It was well; it was at the Nabob's 
option.'" 

Before all things were settled with Tanjore, the 
Nabob made application Cor the Company's forces to 
reduce the two :&Iarawar Poly gars. The Governor 
and Council, in their letter upon this to the Court oC 
Directors, make the Collowingpertinent remarks; "It 
is well worthy oC observation that Marawar and 
Nalcooty are the two Polygars whom the Raja of Tan
jore attacked in the beginning of the year, asserting 
their dependence on his government; while the 
Nabob claimed the right oC protecting them, as tri-

• p ...... at __ .. 803, &iJ7. 
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butariesto the government of Trichinopoly. It was ~:;.~ t 
in this cause that the late Plenipotentiary 1 took the --
field of controversy; asserted the Nabob's pretensions 1711. 

to us, who did not deny them;. exaggerated the oul;. 
rage of the Raja of Tanjore in taking arms against 
them: and extolled their obedience and submission 
to the Nabob's government: and he will say, hecom-
pelled us to vindicate the Nabob's dignity. What 
honours are due to the minister's zeal for his friend's 
cause! mark now the reasoning of that friend: the 
Raja humbled; Marawar and Nalcooty, from obe-
dient dependants, become immediately dangerous and 
ungovernable delinquents; and there C,jIn be no safety 
to the Nabob's government unless they are re-
duced ... • 

Notwithstanding the contradiction which the Pre
sidency thus remarked in the pretexts of the Nabob, 
they consented, without any difficulty in this case, to 
undertake the expedition. The season of the rains 
of necessity delayed their operations; but in the 
mean time inquiries were made; terms were settled 
with the Nabob; and the army was kept ready at 
Trichinopoly, the nearest of the stations to the place 
of attack. 

The Nabob imputed no other crime to the Mara,. 
wars, except their not sending troops to the late war 
upon Tanjore, and not paying the money which he 
exacted of them. And the Presidency acknowledged 
that he had no right.over them whatsoever, but that 
right of oppression, which is claimed by the strong 
man over the weak. The reason for concurring with 

• Sir Jolm LiDdaay . 
• Tanjore papel"lt ut. su.pra. p. 108~1. 
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':,~~:: t the Nabob in his desire to attack tbem, was, that 
--- the Nabob, by his ill-usage. had made them biB 

1772. 
enemies. They concurred, *ey said. "not to gratify 
the Nabob's revenge en those Polygars; but because, 
if they were not originally and naturally. he has 
. made them his enemies; and therefore it is necessary 
they should be reduced. It is necessary; or it is 
good policy they should. .We do not Bay it is alto
gether just, for justice and good policy are not often 
related." 1 

The objects, however, of the Nabob and of the 
Company were somewhat different. The ardent p-d8-

sion of the Nabob was to destroy every creature who 
bore any rule in the country, and place the whole 
under his own immediate authority. The intention 
of the Company was by no means to proceed to .. the 
'total extirpation of the Polygars; but only to reduce 
them to such a state of dependence, by seizing their 
forts and strong-holds, as might prevent their being 
troublesome in future.'" 

The Nabob's application for reduction of the Mara. 
wars was made at.the beginning of November, 177i; 
at the beginning of December. when the concurrence 
and· views of the Presidency were understood, he 
recommended, ifnot a dereliction, at any rate a sus
pension of the design. for fear of the Mahrattas; and 
at the beginning of ~Iarch, 1772, he renewed his 
application for undertaking the expedition. On the 
12th of May, a force consisting of12O artillery-men. 
400 European infantry, three battalions of scpoys. 
six battering cannon. a body of the Nabob's cavalry • 

• TODjote papen, ... __ p. !If"f.I, ............. wilh p. 101:15, pu. M. 
• Ibid. p. 1(Jtj1 • 

• 
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and two of his battalions of sepoys, marched from Bc~~:' 
Trichinopoly, accompanied byOmdut ul "Omrah, --
who was deputed by his father to conduct all ope- 1712. 

rations, not military, connected with the expedition. 
They arrived. having met with no 'opposition, at 
Ramnadaporam, the capital of the greater'Ma!:awar" 
on the 28th. The batteries were opened in the 
morning of the 2d of April, and a practicable breach 
was effected before the evening. This time a bargain 
had been made with the Nabob, that he should not 
forestall the wishes of his allies,. by the. precipitate 
conclusion of a peace. Terms were. however. offered 
both by Omdut ul Omrah and the General, which, 
notwithstanding their inadequate means of resistance. 
the people of the Polygar refused. The fort was 
assaulted the same evening, and carried with the 10SB 

of only one European and two sepoys killed. The 
Polygar, a minor, of ouly twelve years of age. with 
his mother, and the Dewan, were taken in the place; 
and soon reduced to a situation which extorted the 
compassion of Englishmen. The Nabob bargained 
for the plunder by a sum ofmoney to the troops.' 

The Nabob's troops, before the 15th of Jnne. were 
put in possession o! all the forts in great Marawar ; 
and on the 16th, the army began its march toward 
the other principality of ,that name. The Polygar 
had betaken hinlself to a strong-hold, named KaIa,. 
Koil, or Carracoil, surrounded by thick woods. which 
they approached on the morning of the 23d. An 
English officer, with a detachment of the army, was 
sent to approach by a road on the opposite side, with 

, P.P .... UIIUp", p. 1081-1oaa, ""d 998. 
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BOOlt ,V. a hope. 'either of drawing off some of the enemy's 
CHAP .... 

---attention, or of finding an opportunity to enter by 
1772. surprise. In the mean time submissive offers arrived 

from the Polygar. To guard against any stratagem 
to amuse, the advance of the troops was Dot inter
rupted till the morning of the 25th, when Omdut ul 
Omrah. gave the General notice that peace was con
cluded, and requested that orders might be sent to 
stop the detachment. The orders, it seems, were 
intrusted to the Polygar's vakeels; the Polygar's va
keels, it is said, \lBed not the requisite diligence; at 
any rate the sending of the orders was unhappily if 
not criminally mismanaged; the detachment ad
vanced; found the Polygar reposing upon the security 
of the treaty, and totally offhis guard; with scarcely 
any resistance it entered the place, and the Polygar 
was killed while endeavouring to escape at one of the 
gates. The Nabob, here too, gave a sum of money 
in redemption of the plunder. And these sums 
became the subject of immediate animosities and 
disputes, among the parties by whom pretensions to 
a share of them were advanced.' 

The settlement of the territory was rendered diffi
eult, by excess of misgovernment. The people of 
the country, who bad facilitated the conquest by re
maining at their plonghs, and who expected equal 
induIgence under one despot as another, were turned 
out of their lands, and took arms all over the country • 
.. I must represent to you," said the English officer, 
who was left to suppori Omdni ul Omrab, (theseare 
the words of a letter addressed to the CounciI.) 

• Papen, at ..,..,pp.IO!I3-IUi:i,IOO6, 10117. 
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u that 'the settling this country in the manner, ex- Bc<:'~~ :
peered by the Nabob, requires extremities ora shock---
ing nature. When we are marching, we fi.nd all 1773. 

OV!lr the country most villages abandoned by the men, 
~here remaining in them only women and children, 
who, likely if the Nabob persists in this undertaking, 
must, with other poor innocents, become a sacrifice 
to this conquest: For, if any of our baggage remain 
behind, it is usually taken; our parties and strag-
glers are attacked. This is done by the inhabitants 
of some village or other. Those villages being 
pointed out td'me, I cannot pass the outrage without 
punishment; and not fi.nding the objects on which 
my vengeance should fall, I can only determine it by 
reprisals; which will oblige me to plunder and burn 
those villages; kill every man in them; and take 
prisoners the· women and children. Those are 
actions which the nature of this war will require: 
For, having no enemy to encounter, it is only by 
severe examples of that kind, that we may expect 
to terminate it, 80 as to answer the end proposed." I 

Complaining, that they were left without any spe
cific instructions by the Court of Directors, that they 
were commanded generally to support the Nabob 
in all his pretensions, that they were blamlld as not 
having given him a sufficient support, that they were 
bullied by the Plenipotentiaries to support him more 
than they could believe was either expedient or safe, 
the Governor and Council alleged that they were led 
on by that friend and ally from one step to another, 
without knowing where to stop, and without being 

I P.P .... u1 oupra; p. 1<1'>8. 
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1!,~~~ :.. able to make those reservations in favour of thll Com
---pany which the interests of the Company appeared 

L77a. to require: In this manner had Tanjore been hllm
bled and :fleeced: In this manner the two Marawlll's 
bad been conquered, and delivered up as a dominion 
to the Nabob. I t must be allowed, that except for a 
little time when he first demanded the attack on 
Tanjore, the Pre&idency bad shown themselves abun
dantly forward to second, or rather to excite the 
Nabob's ardour for conquest or the minor states. 
The Nabob bad only One scruple, the fear or their 
conquering for themselves. The dec1arations how
ever, of the Presidency, or the Directors, and the 
King's. minister plenipotentiary, the interpretations 
of the treaty or Paris. and especially the recent ex
ample in the surrender or the Marawars. raised up a 
hope in his Highness that the time was at last 
arrived when the long.desired possession or Tanjore 
might be Cully acquired. 

In a conference with the President about the 
-middle of lune, 1773, the Nabob brought complaint, 
that there was now due from Tanjore about ten \ace 
or rupees, that the Raja bad applied to the Mab
rattas and to Hyder fur a body or troops, and bad 
encouraged the CoDeries to ravage part of the Car
natie territory: and intimated his intention or sub
duing him; all which he desired the President to 
consider ot I 

After a few days, at another conference, " the 
Nabob expressed his earnest desire that the expedi
tion should be undertaken; spoke much of his friend-

, r ...... us "'Pia, p. 1107. 
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ship to the' Company; and to show his regard for BOOK,\". 
CHAt>. • 

them was willing, in case of success. to give them ---
ten lacs of pagodas," I 

As the question immediately occurred, what. in' 
case the exyedition was undertaken. was to be ex· 
pected from, or done with, their neighbours, Hyder. 
a.nd the Mahrattas; a curious change appeared in 
the sentiments of the Nabob. A friendship, he said, 
must be established between him and Hyder; for 
notwithstanding all that he had done to procure for 
the Mahrattas the benefit of English assistance, "yet 
he found they were not fair and open towards him at 
Poonah;" and that whether he reduced Tanjore or 
did not reduce it, they would still come against him 
when it sUited their affairs; that by God's blessing, 
however. if. he and Hyder were joined. they would. 
with the assistance of. the English, keep the Mah. 
rattas effectually on the other side of the Kistnah."· 

On the 22d of June, the question underwent deli. 
beration in the Select Committee. As to the com· 
plaint about the moneys unpaid, the Committee pass 
it over as a matter of slight importance. And as to 
the other complaint, that the Raja was looking to 
the neighbouring powers for support against the 
Nabob, of which they had before them no satisfactory 
proof, they were constrained to confess, that, if it were 
true, he would not be to blame. .. That the Nabob." 

• 
I }'reaident'. Report to the Select Committee. Papera, at 8upra, p. 110&. 
t Hil Dot getting them the utiatanoe from the Engliah. he repr8I8Ilted 

u the cause of their wanL of f'riendahip, since they bellam (of coune he 
bad told them) that. "' he had lot the 80\Ue oootrol of the whole English 
n&tiem, and (Iould make ,hOlD do aM he plaued'" Ibid. 

J Ibid. 

·1773. 
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BOOK v. they say. " has constantly had in view the design of cliA.p.4. 

---conquering Tanjore, will not admit of a doubt. We 
1773. are firmly persuaded, that his chief motive for con. . 

eluding peace with the Raja, at a tinle when our 
troops were upon the point of getting 1'0SBession of 
the place, arose from his jealousy lest the Company 
purposed at a convenient opportunity to take the 
country from him. By that expedition, however. 
he obtained what he earnestly wiShed for, namely, 
the removal of that restraint which he thought 
himself under, by the Company's guarantee of 
1762." 

The Committee next record a solemn declaration, 
that the treaty, which was then concluded, left the 
Raja at the mercy of the Nabob, and bound. by a 
~ense of self-preservation, to seek for protection 
against him in every quarter. "We then expressed 
our firm opinion. that the peace, concluded 1Ditlunt.t 
tile intermttion. of tM Company, would not be con' 
sidered by the Raja as any secnrity to him; and that 
he would avail himself of the first opportunity of 
freeing himself from Ais appre~ of tile }i'abob. 
The intelligence communicated to us by the Nabob 
of the Raja's application to the Mahrattas and Hyder 
Ali for assistance, is., in some measure, confirmed by 
the advices transmitted to us by Mr. llostyn from 
Poonah:' Neither is the conduct of the Raja, in this 

• The _ of the n.r- of Lon! 1",,", CIDtroa. p. 63) _, ..... 

by tlae Nabob. people Went e.pIoJe4 to , .. m ... dae Baja'. "akeeII al p_, ............... "'vk .... ; DOl aD _ of _...poy..I 

... _the~ ............ The ~"'--i'''. ;.,. _ the Nabob'. _ of m.wS ...... 01..,. • _ of _ 

eucli)' eoImJa·e4 ... ooppoot the poiId, .-.. iI ..... b:Ia 1'r )1'

io Ol"'''''''' dririJos. 
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instance, to be wondered at. The apprehensions he Bc~ :: 
before had. have been increased by tbe publication of--
the Nabob's intention of reducing him; which has 1773. 

gained credit all over the country. He knows that, 
in our present situation, we cannot interfere in the 
disputes between him and the Nabob; that the 
Nabob did not even allow his vakeel to visit the 
late President. Under these circumstances, it is not 
surprising, that the Raja should endeavour to streng-
then himself, by every means in his power, to enable 
him to withstan<l any attempts of the Nabob against 
him."1 

That the Presidency had reason to pass. over in 
silence, or at least with neglect, the complaints of the 
Nabob, respecting the payment of the Raja's debt, 
sufficiently appears from the statement of the facts. 
Of fifty lacs. exa.<;ted 88 the compensation for peace. 
twelve lacs and a half were paid down. By mort
gaging jewels and land, to the Dutch at N egapatnam, 
and the Danes at Tranquebar, he had contrived to 
pay the remainder, together with eight lacs for the 
peshcush of two years. leaving a balance of only ten 
lacs upon the whole.' 

Notwithstanding the absence of criminality on the 
part of the Raja, the Presidency resolved that they 
ought to destroy him. .. It is evideni," they say. 
"that in the present system,' it is dangerous to have 
such a power in the heart of the province: for, as 

, Papen, 111""1'''' p. 1117 • 
• Se. Uut LeIter from the Dutch to Uut Nabob (Ibid. 1273); Det ..... 

of Lord Pisot, I.trod. 8d. 
• By preaeot .,.t.em, &hey mean the orden f'rom England to IUpporl the 

Nabob, ... .m.olute IOVereign, iD all his pretemiOl18; which held their 
hands from iuterlerms to protect .e RajL 
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BOOK 4.v. the Honourable Court have been repeatedly advised, 
CU.AP. 

---unless the Company can engage the Raja to their 
1773. interest, by .a firm promise of support in all his just 

rights, we look upon it as certain, that, should any 
troubles arise in the Camatic, whether from the 
French or a country enemy, and present a favourable 
opportunity of freeing hinJself from his apprehen
sions of the Naboh, he would take part against him, 
and at such a time might he a dangerous enemy in 
the south. The propriety and expediency, therefore, 
of embracing the present opportunity of reducing 
him entirely, before such an event takes place, are 
evident. "I 

Never, I suppose, was the resolution taken to 
make war upon a lawful sovereign, with the view of 
" reducing him entirely," that is, stripping him of 
his dominions, and either putting him and his family 
to death, or making them prisoners for life, upon a 
more. accommodating principle. We have done the 
Raja great injury: We have no intention to do him 
right. This constitutes a full and sufficient rea80IJ 
for going on to his destruction. Such is the doctrine; 
the practical improvement is obvious. Do you wish 
a good rea80IJ for effecting any body's destruction Y 
First do him an injury sufficiently great, and then if 
you destroy him, you have, in the law of self-defence, 
an am pIe justification ! I 

In the opinion of the Presidency no danger 
attended the operations required for the destruction 
of the Raja. As to Hyder, be had too much 
business on his hands, and knew bis own interest too 

, P.,.n,aa ....... ,.IJl1. 
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well, to make the English just now his enemies on BOOK 4V: 
(lUP • • 

accountnf the Raja. With regard to the Mahrattas, __ _ 
they were sure to invade the Camatic, whenever ma. 
they could expect to do so with any' success; and 
that would happen neither sooner nor later on account 
of the reduction of Tanjore.1 

The next point to consider was, the conditions 
upon which the Nabob should be accommodated with 
the.destmction of the Raja, and the transfer of. his 
dominions. The first condition was, that the Nabob 
should advance cash, or good bills, sufficient for the 
expense of the expedition. The second was, that all 
sorts of necessaries, excepting militaU' stores, should 
be amply provided by the Nabob. The ihird was, 
that instead of paying for 7,000 sepoys, he should 
henceforth pay for 10,000. The condition, which 
the Presidency endeavoured before the first war to 
obtain, but which they afterwards gave up, that of 
reserving the disposal of Tanjore to the Court of 
Directors; and the maxim laid down by the Direc
tors, and recognised by the Presidency, in the case 
of the Marawars, viz. that it was for the interest of 
the Company to leave the minor chiefs in the Camatic 
totally defenceless, as likely to aid the Nabob in those 
schemes of independence which he incessantly 
cherished; were on this occasion totally neglected. , 

The Nabob, in these cases, was accustomed to 
press his project eagerly, as long as he found the 
Presidency reluctant or undetermined; as soon as 
he found them engaged, and warm in the project, to 
manifest something of indifference or aversion. So 

I Papen, IllauprJ, p. J 117. 
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Bc~~ t it happened, on tbe present occasion. The Nabob, 
--- after several conferences, told the President. "he 

1773. would not be too pressing upon the expedition" being 
undertaken, without it suited the Company's affairs." 
The Presidency, however. were in a very different 
disposition; they were determined. and impatient, to 
begin the operations immediately} 

The Nabob, without much difficulty, accepwl the 
conditions, on which the Presidency were eager to 
make for him the conquest of Tanjore; and it was 
agreed, that no peace should he concluded with the 
Raja, unless it should be found to be absolutely 
impossible to IffTect his destruction. The general 
was furnished with his instructions on the 5th of 
JUly. The Nabob bargained with the troops, by a 
sum of money. Cor the plunder of Tanjore, if the 
place should be taken by stonn. And on the 3rd 
of Augw;t the army marched from Trichinopoly. 

They encamped, after a skirmish, within a short 
distance 'of Tanjore, on the 6th of August. On the 
13th the following letter was received from the 
Raja. "The friendship and support offered by 

• Papero, at __ p. 1122, 112:'>. There io _ hiIIOrJ ill .....,. of 
the ~iDp of the Compoay'l oenaDlI ,..bldI it io DOt ~ble to 
brins __ moh erideuce .. hiatmy -... """ ,..hiclI, aeepl ill 
• TeJ:y seuera1 DWULel', it ill Dot within &he proriDce 01 m.tory to tne.e.. 
Such anicleo of erideDce.. _ _IY<. may be oubmitted for 

-.identioa. Tbe AUIII« of the Hiotoly """ ~ of the Eut 
India Compmy. thaD .. hom DO _ ... beUerllCqDlliDted ,..illa the ooerdl 
of 1IIadru, """ ,..ho. tIwuP lie is. prejadieed """ ulair. io DOl • IDeDd.a
eioao _ ... yo, (p. 219) .... the crime of the 1Iaja,.... his ........,. to 
_ -,. of the Dalda, """ had lie ...- the pIaa of _iDe 
.. Ifadru, ·_ID ..... -......:y.""" to ........ iorpI' _ .. the G'L<~ 
FoLU" _ lDiPt .... had OR -... ia ... erIOOkiD&. for ..
lime Ioopr. his dooigDo. B .. Tolja.,ji. IIwaP __ ~ woo 
loa pmdmt thaD IIio ,..... Pmaupa 8 ... ,..110 had ai_yo .. upon 
-call alladru 10 ..,....;.tt • loa., ...... ___ to obcai8 • 1&70lIl'." 
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the English to this country is a matter of universal B~~4:· 
celebration and report among all the Mahratta and __ _ 
Rajapoot nations. 88 well as others. We have 1773. 

quietly submitted to the hard terms imposed on us 
by the Nabob; and have given bim all that, by these 
means, he required. Some deficiency happened ill 
the revenues of the mortgaged lands; for the pay~ 
ment of the sums so deficient, 88 well 88 the last 
year's peshcush (though the latter was not yet become 
due) I borrowed of the Soucars ; and having engaged 
with them also for an additional sum, to discharge 
what was due to the young Nabob and other lesser 
accounts, I ·took bills for the whole amoun~# .and sent 
them to the Nabob; who, having protested my bills,' 

I ~ trau.sactiou is explained, in the following mammer, by the A.uthor 
olllul .. Defence of Lord Pi80t.·· (IntrocL p. 64.) .. It happened that 
one Com..., 0 dnbooh ofllul.m.wua Mr. _eld, ... at Tonj...., when 
the Na.bob th,n,atened .. eecond TWt. Thia Comera, aernDt 01 Mr. 
Benfield, wu employed in lending money on mortgagee. "To him Ille 
R~o od.u..ed hiooelf; through him, hn mortppd 10 Mr. BenlIeld .. me 
c\iotricto. ... 1W:h hod hnen Cormerly mortpged 10 the Nabob; ODd obtained 
from Com ... billa on hill meeter, Mr. Benlleld, payable at Madraa, Cor the 
_I •• locloo wlW:h by lIuI treaty of 1771 were at.illlo be paid. But it .... 
Dot the intention oC the If abob to ncei.q this lut. iDa&almenL Hit confi
dence in the aernnq of the Company wu i.ncreued. And he DOW' 

determined at all eYeuta to get pos8eIIioD 01 Taujore. He therefore leut 
lor tha duhaob, and by proper opplieatioa. preniled on him 10 deny that hn 
p •• the drough .. : by proper applU:ationo hn raiaed noe'Pecled ecrnpleo 
in the bTCUt oC the delicate Mr. Benfield. Though he 110" a'VOws Lha.l he 
bu mortp.gea to a conaidenhle aDlOWlt in the Taojore COUDb'y; Jet the .. 
in • mOnl eu.light.ened. moment, he diaco'Yered that it .... hill duty .... 
Ien-&U\ obedient to the ordOll of the CompaDY. to reject any proposal of 
leading mouey on mortpgeL He does not iDdeed deDY that the bills were 
mwo on bim~ he allow. them to U'Y8 beeD. drawn, and .auan,. sent to 
the Nabob: 10 far be cout.radictab.i.tagenL But he seemsnol to bow ... ho 
it ... &hat drew them. Hia own tenant.. Comeraw dwindles. in biB 
aocouna. into aD undescn"bable cre&tare without & Dame; • black IIWl to 
the IOUthW8.l'd. with whom the virtuoua Mr. BeuBeld had. indeed some 
merceatile eoncemo. In tbia alalemenl, tha rae .. of the drawing of tha 
bin., and of their not bein, accepted bJ Mr. Benfield, are .. Iabliahed. 
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Bc~~~ t has set on 'foot an expedition against me. Consider
--- ing that no deviation of conduct can by any means 

1773. be laid to my charge, and that I have fulfilled my 
engagements in respect of the payments I agreed to, 
I am confident you can never consent to this measure.· 
Some offence should surely be proved upon me, 
before an expedition be undertaken against me; 
without any show of equity, to wage an unjust waf 
against me, is not consistent with reason. This 
charitable country is the support of multitudes oC 
people; if you, Sir, will preserve it from destruction, 
you will be the most great, glorious, and honoured oC 
mankind. I am full of confidence, that you will 
neither do injustice yourself, nor listen to the tale of 
the oppressor. I only desire a continuance of that 
support which this country has formerly experienced. 
from the English, and you will reap the Came so 
good an action deserves." I 

Ground was broken before Tanjore, late on the 
evening of the 20th of August; and a party was 
advanced to a commanding spot within 500 yards oC 
the walls. On the 23rd, the engineers had run their 
parallels to the destined extent. but bad not time to. 
erect a redoubt which was intended to &eCUre their 
left. On the morning of the 24th the enemy sallied 
in a considerable party, and attacked the trenches 
with musketry. They retired upon the brisk 

For the -ma, ....... we ...... cmly the .... bority 01 ... _. UId iii_ 
1IIIOIIe 01 piDiq • ddieo&e paiD. at II ..... ; .... _. it • 10 bo __ 
baed. • poniua; bat ... aoode 01 piu.iDr poiI;18 at II~ __ 
ItaIri1aaI, ad ~ __ wilil ... _. 

, Popen, .. _ ,.1177. TIIe ..... oI ... Raja'.Jeuer. iodi.,. .. bIe; 
r.;. --_ --""'''''''' 01_ ...... ....:II, .. _ u 1iltJ. 
nIubIe, .. .- 01 the Ii.-. 
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advance of the grenadiers, but not without some loss Bc~~~.r 
to the English assailants. On. the 27th, in the --
morning, the batteries were opened. About the 1773. 

same time the Presidency received from Mr. Mostyn, 
at Poonah, a letter, to say, that a. dispute between 
the Peshwa's government, and that of Berar, afforded 
present occupation to the Mahrattas, and removed 
the danger of interruption to the expedition against 
Tanjore. The approaches were made,· and the 
breaching-batteries opened, early in the moming of 
the 14th of September. On the 16th.. If passage, of 
twelve feet wide was completed across the wet ditch 
which surrounded the walls, and the brel¥!l1 was so 
considerable, tha.t the enemy expected the assault by 
day-light the next morning, when 20,000 fighting-
men were prepared to defend the breach. This hour 
being permitted to pass, they expected no further 
attempt till the evening; but when the sun was in 
the meridian, and intensely hot, and the garrison 
had mostly retired to obtain a little refreshment and 
repose, the English troops were drawn out, without 
noise, to the assault. . The success of the stratagem 
was complete. The troops -entered with scarcely 
any resistance, or any 10s8. And the Raja and his 
family were taken prisoners in the fort. I 

The Dutch had l'jlceived the seaport tOWD of Nagore 
and its dependencies, in assignment for the money 

I Papell, at IUpra, p. 1197.0.:-1218. In giving an fLCcount.. the next day, 
of the capture ot the placo, the English General writes to the Preaideucy; 
" The lituation of the Raja iI truly pitiable, and likewise Monajee'. (the 
Generaliuimo); I do therefore hope, as the place has fallen by the English 
a.nna. that the Honourable Board .will exert their influence with hie 
Highn .... Ih&lth ... priaone .. 1118)' be .... ted agreeable 10 tho rank the, 
.... bold In this counlry." Ibid. p. 1218. 
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BOOK ,-V. which they had lent to the Raja of Tanjore. It was ' 
CHAP. 

--- the wish, neither of the English, nor of the Nabob, 
1773. that they should enjoy the advantage of retaining 

these possessions. The first pretence made use of 
was, that assistance had been lent to the Raja against 
the late expedition. Before the troops withdrew 
from Tanjore. a letter was written by the Nahob to 
the Presidency, recording the complaint. and 
demanding assistance to punish the offenders. It 
was also necessary to send information of the charge 
to the Dutch. They utterly denied the facts; and 
as there appears to have been nothing to prove them, 
the charge was permitted to drop. Another resource 
remained. The Dutch had purchased Nagore. Upon 
this the Presidency gravely and solemnly declare: 
"As the Raja of Tanjore held his lands of the 
Nabob in fee. he could not, agreeable to. the feudal 
system, which prevails all over India, alienate any 
part of this country to any other power. without the 
consent of his liege lord. the ruler of the Carnatic 
Payen Ghaut." 1 Upon this foundation, they telt 
no semple in joining with the Nabob to make war 
npon the Dutch. Yet it is abundantly certain, that 
such au idea as that of "land held in fee" could 
hardly enter into the mind of a native Indian, even 
in the way of imagination and conception. Such a 
thing as a feudal system or a liege lord, never had a 
moment's existence in India, nor was ever supposed 
to have, except by a few pedantic, and half.lettered 

, eo-It&tioa 01 tile GoYcnIor ODd C-aJ, 23nI Sept.. 1773; P_ 
.. __ P. 1226.-.11. TIIio pat 01 tile __ to ha .. "-

·U ed bJ lire aiai.Ierial iep 'tin Sir' JloIJert HuIaD4.-Papea., 
1~.-W. 
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Englishmen, who knew little more of the feudal BOOK ,Vo 
QB.6.P .... 

system than the name. If this doctrine were true, --
the English had originally no jnst title, either to 1773. 

Calcutta or Madras. When they obtained the one 
from the Subahdar of Bengal, he was the vassal of 
the Mogul; when they obtained the other from the 
Nabob of the Camatic, he was the vassal of Nizam 
al Mulk, the Subahdar of the Deccan. Besides, the 
Presidency themselves had only two years before 
declared that no such thing as feudality existed in 
India; that the only right of one state over another 
was power; that the stronger uniformly exacted 
tribute of the weaker; but that legal dependence 
there was certainly none" The troops advanced. 
The Dutch made a solemn protest against the 
injustice; but they were not in a condition to make 
effectual resistance; and they prudently retired. 
The Nabob complained of the cold-heartedness and 
supineness of his English friends, because they would 
not support him in attacking the ancient possessions 
of the Dutch. At length it was arranged, that the 
Dutch should be re-imbursed by the Nabob the 
money which they had advanced to the Raja; and 
that they should give up to the Nabob the lands 
and jewels which they bad received in payment or in 
pledge." 

When the former war with Tanjore was projected, 
the Nabob, though he would not consent that the 
English should garrison Tanjore, if taken, yet pro
posed that he himself should place in it a gllrrison of 
Europeans. This time he would not consent to even 

, Vide IUPra, p. 91. 
• Pa_ ul aup", p. 1226, 1273. 1276, 1281, 1290, 1333, 1361. 
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BOOK 4.V• 80 much, but insisted upon it, tbat Tanjore sbould 
CIl.AP. 

---be garrisoned with bis own troops.1 The Presidency 
1773. so far attended to bumanity, and tbe suggestion of 

tbeir own general, as to express tbeir wishes to tbe 
Nabob for humane treatment of tbe Raja and bis 
family. But they were satisfied witb very sligbt 
evidence of the gratification of those desires. Tbe 
wretehed Raja and his motber addressed a letter, 
each of them, to the Nabob; telling bim that tbey 
were remarkahly well treated. These letters were 
shown to the Presidency, and tbe Presidency tell the 
Directors, .. We have much satisfaction to learn, by 
letters from the Raja and his mother to the Nabob, 
communicated to us, that they are treated witb much 
attention and humanity in their confinement.'" The 
Nabob could never be at a loss, upon such admirable 
terms as these, for a proof of any thing which be 
could possibly desire. 

Intelligence of tbe dethronement of the Raja, and 
of the transfer of his dominions to the Nabob, was 
not delayed by the Company's servants. It was re
ceived in London, with all the documents and details, 
on the 26th of March, 1774. Three weeks elapsed 
before the departure of the last ships of the ~ ; 
but the Directors made no remarks upon the revo
lution in Tanjore. Upon so great a change effected 
in the state of their dominions, without advice or 
authority, the sovereign body, as if they had no 
opinion to express, that is, were incapable for the 
.moment . of executing the functions of government. 
maintained absolute silence. In the course of tbe 

• IlriL p. 1236. • Ibid. p. l336. 
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summer various despatches anived,describ~g the BOOK V~ 
OHAt". 4-

subsequent measures to which the transfer of the __ ~ 
Tanjore kingdom had given rise. No observations 1774-

were elicited from the Court of Directors.1 During 
the winter of 1714, and more than two months of 
1775, the same silence was observed; and, if ac.
quiescence might be taken for approbation, the 
actors in India had reason to congratulate them-
selves upon a favourable construction of their con-
duct. • 

I An explanation is offered of the non-interpoBiLion or the Court in 
the Tract published onder their authority, C'The Restoration of the King 
of Taujore CODIidered,u in. reply to the II Statement of Fact&,u and which 
contaiol the -,ie. of the cue derind from the dOcuments repeatedly 
referred to. It it admitted that the .ituation of a.fI'airI in England lesBened 
the at.tention of the Directon to political concetDS in Iodia. ln 1769 
occurred the neceuity of the J'8n8wal of their engagementl with the 
Gol'emment 01 Great Britain, in the midst of great pecuniary difficulties. 
In 1771 it became D~ to reduce the rate of dbidend. aDd the com 
.... engaged in ucertaining the callie of the diatresa. and investigating 
the conduct of ~ to whom it W88 imputed. New regullltioDl were the 
perpetual subject of d.ilcUSlioD by General Courts and Committees oC 
Proprietom. The aucceeding wiDlei' produced other ia.quiriel. Two Com
mitteea of the Houae of CommoUl sat at the 1ILDl8 time, IUld their proceed. 
inga pn full employment to the attention of the Court. In JUDe 1773, 
the CODlutution and GoYernment or the Company. both in England and 
iD Bengal. were greaUy altered. IUld the coneideratioDl conaequent. upon 
the change were numerous ud important, 10 that the inatruclions to the 
pnUemeu appointed by parliament, were not delivered to them before 
March 1774. 1D that month Imbed &he aeWl or £he second apedition ud 
capture or Tanjore, but the consultations required to explain the measures 
or the CO'CUlCU were Dot reecited till August, when th& Com 100t no time 
iD prepa'fins pApen neceua.ry lor ID auautive mv.ligation. SUeDee, there
fore. ..... DOt obnned t.hrougb. the winter of 1774. £01' those papcn were 
nbmitted to Hia ".jelty·. Mini.sten in January 1775>. On tho 27th or 
llueh the iD .... ded _phs of. letter to Madru we ... laid before tho 
Secretary of Stale. returned with h. concurrence OD the 7th of April, and 
aigned on the 12th of \he 1JIUIl8 month. All.hough. therefol'f'1 the efficiency 
01 the .,..tem to conduct at the aame period. great iDtere&bI both in England 
uul ill India may be called in queation; yet th~ ill DO reason what.,.er 
to inainute that the Court of Direeton clisreprded or acquieaced ill the 
t.raD8actioDi in Tanjore.-W. 
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BOOK v. The secret history at that time of the East India 
c:sa.p.4. 
---House, that is, the history of the interests of the 

1775. individuals by whom it was governed, even if it could 
be given upon such evidence as history confides in, 
which secret history seldom can be, would not, on the 
present occasion. be of any importance. The only 
point which deserves our attention is, the general re
suit; that the East India Company is a governing' 
body so constituted, no matter by what secret agency 
in the minds of individuals, as to be incapable of 
giving, or capable of withholding to give, for nearly 
twelve months, an opinion on one of the most 
important transactions to which their authority and 
power could be applied. 

Th~re was no little division, at that time. in the 
councils of the East India House. Early in the year 
1775, the question was agitated of a successor to the 
Governor of Fort St. George. The Court of Direc.
tors, by a small majority. declared for 1\Ir. Rumbold. 
A Court of Proprietors, called soon after to deli
berate upon the subject, reversed their decision, by a 
small majority, and made choice of Lord Pigot. 

This ancient Governor had returned to England 
about the end of the year 1763; and had been suc
cessively raised to the dignities of a baronet, and 0( 

an Irish peer.' By the weight of his fortune, by his 
connexion with indiriduals, and the reputation of his 
services, he enjoyed a great influence in the Com
pany; and, after a residence of twelve years in 
England, discovered an inclination, or a wish, to 

• He ... ~ ... W"rikr &0 II .... ia 1736, aad. _ ' .... Ib .. 
-... .. __ 11:.4, .. _ ............... _1IIIIiI ... 
.... olI163.-W. 
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resume the burden of the Presidentship at Madras, ~'!'!~ t 
and to rival the glory of Clive, by introducing the same --
reforms under the Presidency of Madras, as that 177." 

illustrious Governor had introduced in Bengal. The 
decision in the Court of Proprietors gave the ascen-
dency to his party in the Court of Directors, and the 
gratification of his ambition was no longer delayed. 

Respecting the revolution in Tanjore there was no 
indecision in the mind of Pigot; and no sooner was 
the ascendency of his party determined. than it also 
disappeared in the East India House. The treaty 
of 1762, which gave the Raja security for his throne, 
was the act, and a favourite act, of Governor Pigot. 
The subversion of it became the subject of severe 
condemnation in the Company's Courts. There was 
in the transaction, it is not to be doubted, enough to 
interest the feelings of any man who looked upon it 
with partial, or even impartial eyes; and io account 
for the zeal of Lord Pigot upon the most honourable 
motives: That his favourite duhash Moodoo Kistna, 
with whom he maintained a correspondence in 
England, had rented lands to a great extent from 
the Tanjore Raja; that he was otT ended with the 
Nabob, who, after appointing him his agent in 
England. had failed in those remittances which made 
the place of agent desirable; and that an auction 
between two princes for the favour of the powerful 
servants of the Company promised a golden harvest 
to the relatives and connexions of the Directors, 
were allegations thrown out by the enemies of the 
new resolutions; I allegations which, if they had 

• Hiot. ad )I_ODt of the E. L C. chap. yill. 
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BOOK 4V• general surmise, and even general presumptions in 
CHAP • • 

--- their favour, were unsupported by particular facts" 
177~. On the 12th- of April, the very day on which the 

Court of Proprietors met to choose Dew Directors, 
the Court of Directors proceeded at last to declare 
their decision on the business of Tanjore, and to pre-
scribe the rules of future operation! -

Notwithstanding their ambiguous language, aDd 
still more ambiguous conduct, they declared that 
they had been perfectly uniform in two things; in 
commanding that no addition should be made to 
the possessions either of themselves or the Nabob; 
and in condemning the policy of placing Tanjore 
under the dominion of that ruler; "more especially," 
they add, "as they on the spot were of opinion, that, 

-on account of oppressions exercised by the Nabob in 
his OWD dominions, and of his in .. eterate hatred to 
the King of Tanjore, the Tanjoreans would submit 
to any power whatever, rather than to the Nabob." 
First they condemn, though after solemn thanb 
formerly given to the Governor who had carried it 
on, the war of 1771; declaring that though it would 
have been right to call the Raja to account Cor 
arrears of tribute, aDd to interpose between him and 
the Marawars, it was wholly unj1llitifiable to make 
war upon him when he offered to submit to the 
arbitration of the Company; and still more .. on 

, Why IIIea _ ..... aIIep1iDD1 \Ie .-.led, TIoere .... qaiIe 
eDouP in the n&uue of the occurft'DCIeI; 1.0 wanmt their CODdemaatioa u:poa 
~ principleo.-W • 

• Ao mOldioPed ia • ....,..tiDe ""'" _ IIwo __ .,. 01 ... oIi<iaI 
_n, IIwo dapakh-DiD« tile decioioD 01 tile C-<Ioad _ IIDaIIy 
pr.,.....I .. the 77th Mud&. TIle d.a.iDD di4 "'" ....- _ ia 
wi1IIlIwo ...... Dim:Ion.-w. 
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any account or pretence, or under any circumstances, Bc~~~ 4~' 
to put the Nabob in possession of that Kingdom." , __ _ 
They complain, upon this subject, of their servants, un. 
as sending them disingenuously incomplete infor-
mation, and then taking their measures without 
authority." 

With regard to the second expedition, that in 1773, 
intended for the complete destruction of the Raja, 
they declare that it was founded upon pretences 
which were totally false; 1. as the Raja was not 
proved to have committed any offence; and, 2. as 
the destruction of binI, instead of adding to the se
curity of the Company, had only increased its dangers. 
They decree, therefore, that Mr. Wynch, their Presi
dent, shall be removed from. his office; that the 
members of their council shall be severely repri
manded; and, "unless their zeal for the interest of 
their employers shall manifest a proper sense of 
their lenity, that they shall certainly experience 
more rigorous marks of their resentment.'" 

After this retrospect of the past, the Directors im
mediately pen their regulations for the guidance of 
the future. They regarded two subjects; lst, the res
toration of the Raja ofTanjore; and 2dly, the manage. 
ment of the Company's own possessions, on the coast 
of Coromandel; that is, the Northern Circars, and 
the jaghire lands in the neighbourhood of Madras. 
,. We are convinced," said the Directors, addressing 
the Council of Madras, "that success must, in a 
great measure, depend upon the wisdom of your 

, General Letter to Fort st. George, 12th April, 1715; papm, utaup1'&, 
p.I<III . 

• Ibid. p. 146-H9. • Ibid. p. 150, lSI. 
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BOOK 4V. councils, the integn'ty and firmness of your conduct, 
CHAP • . 

---and in no small degree, upon the seasonable exertion 
1m. of those peculiar abilities for which your Right 

Honourable President is 80 justly and eminently 
distinguished. " 

With regard to the King of Tanjore, the Presidency 
were first to provide security, by a proper guard, for 
the persons of binI and his family; and next, but 
under certain conditions, to restore binI to his domi
nions, as they existed in 1762. The conditions were, 
that he should receive a garrison of the Company's 
troops into the fort of Tanjore; assign lands for their 
maintenance; pay to the Nabob the peshcush 01 
1762; assist him with such troops alone as the Presi
dency shall join in requiring; form no treaty with 
foreign powers, except in concurrence with the English 
rulers; and neither directly nor indirectly funlli;h any 
assistance to their enemies. 

For the better manag"ement of the Company's p0s

sessions, the Council were directed, "when affairs 
respectingTanjore shall have been accommodated and 
finally adjusted," to form a committee, consi.&1ing of 
five members of the Council, who should make the 
cireuit of the Northern Circars, and collect informa
tion of all those circumstances in the state of the 
country which government is chiefly interested in 
knowing; and after this information should be 
gained, to take the proper steps lor letting the lands 
during a term of years, on principles similar to those 
on which tbe lands had been let in Bengal. Respect
ing the jaghire, which the Nabob bitherto had rented 
under the allegation, that the appearance, presented 
to the people of tbe country, 01 the exemption of any 
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part of his dominions from his immediate jurisdiction, BOOK ,v. 
CH.&l'. 'b 

would be injurious to his authority; the Directors __ _ 
declared their dissatisfaction with the present arrange- 177/;. 

ment, their determination to take the lands under 
their own control. unless the Nabob should submit 
to their conditions; and they directed their servants 
in the mean time to let them to him, only from year 
to year.' 

Lord Pigot resumed the office of Governor of Fort 
St. George on the 11th of December, 1775. "Upon 
my arrival," says his Lordship, .. I found a general 
reform was necessary in the settlement, to preserve 
the Company from ruin ... • A" general-reform" has 
many enemies; and those, for the most part, very 
powerful ones. The" injunctions of the Directors. 
were to proceed immediately to the restoration of the 

. Raja of Tanjore. It was, however, agreed that the 
communication should be made with all delicacy to 
the Nabob, to whom it was known that it would be 
unpleasing in the highest possible degree. There 
was no expedient to which Oriental artifice could 
have recourse, which the Nabob left untried to ward 
off the blow. He endeavoured to make it appear 
that he had an undoubted right to the possession of 
Tanjore; he magnified the merit of his services and 
attachment to the Company; he enlarged upon the 
disaffection of the Raja; he claimed the support 
which the letter of the King of England, brought by 
Sir John Lindsay, had promised him; he deprecated 
the policy adopted by the Company, of doing one thing 

, General L ..... to Fort St. George, 18th April, 177:;; papcra, ut enpra, 
p. 1:>3-1fl9 • 

• Leld Pi@ot'. Nanati •• , &c.; DeIlmce of Lold Fi@ot, p. 83. 
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BOOK ,,-V. by their servants in India, anel the very revellle by 
CIIU. 

--_ their Directors in England, and declared that he WIUI 

1776. nnable to understand them in this double capacity. 
He tried the tone of humility, he tried that of au
dacity. He sought to affect their sympathy by re
minding them of the many Englishmen to whom he 
WIUI indebted, and whom, if stripped of Tanjore, he 
would be less able to pay : and of that confidence in 
their honour with which he had placed his residence. 
and that of his family, under the guns of Fort St. 
George. . He offered to place an English garrison in 
the fort of Tanjore; and only entreated, that the 
country might not be taken out of his hands. till the 
Company, who had proceeded upon partial infonna 
tion should decicle upon what he had to suggest. 

The Council availed tbemselves of his offer to 
admit an English garrison into the fort of Tanjore ; 
because it enabled tbem at once to set the Raja at 
liberty, and guard his person. But they sbowed the 
Nabob tbat the commands of the Directors were pe
remptory in regard to tbe time of tbe restoration, and 
left tbem no liberty to grant the delay for which he 
applied. It seems to have been the expectation of 
the principal military officer belonging to the Pre
sidency, Sir Robert Fletcher, that he should be tbe 
person by wbom tbe immediate bnsiness of restoring 
the Raja should be performed. But when the Pre
sident signified his intention of proceeding for that 
purpose to Tanjore in person, tbe Council voted 
lmanimfJUSly, that the bnsiness should be placed in 
his hands; and as the crop was on the ground, and 
tbe harvest approaching, that no time should be 1000t 
in giving possession of tbe country to the Raja.. 
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. Sir Robert Fletcher, however, though he had ~~?:.- 4:' 
Joined in the vote for sending the President. proposed __ _ 
another for sending along with him two other mem_ 1776 

bers, under express and particular instructions of the 
Board; declaring that without this condition he 
would not have assented to the vote in favour of the 
President; that the Board were not justified in the 
delegation of undefined and unlimited powers, except 
in a case of extreme necessity: and that, if this mea.-
sure were drawn into a precedent, the effect would 
be, to serve the corrupt interests of individuals at the 
expense of the public. The proposal was rejected by 
a majority of the Council; but the PreSident took 
with him by choice two members of the Council, and 
one of them a person who had voted for the depu-
tation. 

Lord Pigot set out on the 30th of March, and ar
rived at Tanjore on the 8th of April. On the 11th 
the restoration of the Raja was proclaimed. In
stead of employing the troops of the Company to do 
nothing more than garrison the fort of Tanjore, the 
president got the Raja to request that they might 
be employed for the protection of the whole country. 
And instead of assigning revenue barely to defray their· 
expenses, to save the trouble and dispute which 
accounts are apt to produce, he offered to give a neat 
sum to cover all expenses; namely. four lacs of pa.
godas a year. On the 5th of May. Lord Pigot re
turned to Madras, and having laid before the Council 
a copious diary of his proceedings, with all the docu
ments which belonged to them, received a vote of 
approbation, which, with regard to the general mea.
Ilures, was unanimous. 
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BOOK V. 
CHAR. 4.. 

HISTORY OF BRITISH INDIA. 

Mr. Paul Benfield was a servant of the Company 

1776. 
---in the civil department, and as yet in one of the 

lowest situations. He had betaken himself to more 
lucrative functions, than the duties of llls office; and 
bad become not only a favourite of the Nabob, but 
the principal agent, in what was at that time one of 
the first concerns in the settlement, the lending of 
money. 

It appears that Mr. Benfield gave to Lord Pigot a 
general intimation of certain interests which he held 
in Tanjore, before the departure of that Lord for the 
restoration of the Raja, and received from bim a 
general disavowal of any intention to injure his 
rights. Immediately after the restoration of the 
Raja was proclaimed, a letter from Mr. Benfield was 
delivered to Lord Pigot at Tanjore, in which he 
stated, that for money lent to the Nabob he had 
assignments upon the revenues of Tanjore, to the 
amount of 405,000 pagodas, equal to 162,0001.; 
and for money lent to individuals in Tanjore, assign
ments upon the present crop to the amount of 
180,000 pagodas, equal to 72,0001.; making t0ge
ther the immense Bum of 234,0001. lent by a junior 
eervant of the Company, with a salary of a few 
hundred pounds .year, and who was conspicuOWl, 
among other things, for keeping the finest carriages 
and horses at Madras. 

Lord Pigot replied, that, in a case like thiB, he 
could do nothing more than lay the circumstancee 
before the Board. Mr. Benfield expressed diesatis
faction that the powers of government were not 
immediately ell:erted to procnre him aU that he 
desired; and he wrote to the Council, expressing 
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his confidence that they would afford him .. assist.. BOOK V. 
• CHAP. 4. 

ance to recover his property, while the RIght __ _ 
Honourable President, under their commission, 1776. 

~mained in authority over those countries." Certain 
Members of the Board were for proceeding imme-
diately to consider the claims of Mr. Benfield. The 
majority, however, decided, that the consideration 
should be postponed till Lord Pigot's return. 

A few days after the return of Lord Pigot to the 
}Ward, the application of Mr. Benfield was appointed 
for the subject of deliberation. Mr. Benfield was 
called upon for particulars and vouchers; but vouchers 
Mr. Benfield was unable to produce. The trans
actions, he said, were registered in the hooks of the 
Cutcherry; and the Nabob would acknowledge them. 
As for the hooks of the Cutcherry, they were never 
produced; and as for the acknowledgment of the 
Nabob, there were two questions; one whether the 
assignments of the Nabob, if the debts were real, 
gave any right to the revenues of Tanjore, now 
restored to the Raja; another, whether the whole, 
demand and acknowledgment, ,taken together, were 
not a collusion between the Nabob and Benfield; 
a studied fraud upon the Company and the Raja. 
For the debts, said to be due from individuals, 
which, in the specification, had dwindled down to 
30,000 pagodas, there was nothing to give but the 
word of Mr. Benfield himself. After due consider
ation a majority of the Board came to the following 
decision: "That the Raja of Tanjore, being put in 
full possession and management of his country by 
the Company's express orders, it is the opinion of the 
Board that it is not in ,their power to comply with 
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Bc<:'~~ I: Mr. Benfield's request in any respect, those claim. 
--- on individuals, which bear the appearance of having 

1776. no connexion with government, not being sufficiently 
explained to enable the Board to form an opinion 
thereon, and the assignments of the Nabob not 
being admissible." 

This resolution was passed on the 29th of May. 
On the 3d of June Mr. Brooke, one of the majority 
who had thrown out the claims of Mr. Benfield, 
entered a minute, in which he stated, that supposing 
Mr. Benfield to have demanded the assistance of the 
Council, he had voted against him; if he had then, 
as now, understood that he only requested their 
assistance, he would have voted for him; he, there
fore, moved, that the Board should reconsider their 
vote on the claims of Mr. Benfield; and gave his 
opinion, that the crop on the ground, at the time of 
the restoration of the Raja, was by the Company 
meant to belong the Nabob. The vote for recon
sideration was supported by the majority. On the 
13th of Jnne, the subject being resumed. a motion 
was made by Lord Pigot, that the vote of the 29th of 
May should be confirmed; it was negatived by a 
majority of seven to five. On the following day 
Lord Pigot was proceeding to move that "all the 
claims of Mr. Benfield were primte and not public 
concerns." when a member of the Council claimed a 
right to priority. The claim of the member was
founded upon the notice which he had given the 
preceding day of his intention to put certain motions. 
The claim of Lord Pigot was founded npon the 
custom of the Presidency, corroborated by con
venience. that the President should pos8eBB the 
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initiation of business. The claims were put to the BOOK-
4
V. 

• CHAP •• 

vote, when the question was decided in favour of the ---
member; and he moved, tbat the crop sown during -1776. 

the time of the Nabob!s possession be declared the 
Nabob's property, his assignments on it, therefore, 
good; and that the Raja should be instructed to 
respect and to restore, if they had been disturbed, 
the pledges in corn which were held by Mr~ Benfield. 
When all this was voted, the question of the 
President, whether the claims of Mr. Benfield were 
private or public, was· finally considered. The 
majority thought them;" so far as they regard 
Mr. Benfield, private claims; 50 far as they regard 
the Nabob's assignments to Mr. Benfield, public." 

The following point was agitated next. On the 
28th of June, the President opened a proposal for 
establishing a factory at Tanjore. A motion to this 
effect was rejected by the majority on the 8th of 
July. As he could not obtain a factory, the Pre
sident supposed that a resident would be useful. He 
moved that Mr. Russel. a member of the Council. 
and a closely connected friend of his own, should be 
lIppointed resident at Tanjore, and this was carried 
without much opposition. • 

Velore was the principal military station in the 
Carnatic, as a frontier fortress, in the line of invasion 
both to Hyder and the Mahrattas; it was therefore 
provided with the greatest number of troops, and 
regularly. as the post of honour, assigned to the 
officer second in command.· Colonel Stuart, the 
officer second in command, thought proper to con
sider Tanjore, where a small number only of troops 
were required, as at this time the military station of 

VOL. IV. K 
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BOOK y. principal importance in the province; he therefore 
CH.&.l'. ... ~ 

---claimed it a8 his right, and that claim the majority 
1776. sustained. 

Though liberty had been restored to the Raja, 
and his rights proclaimed, much was yet to be done 
to put the administration of the country fully in his 
hands. The struggle between the President and the 
majority in the Council now was, whether Colonel 
Stuart, who would manage the business agreeably to 
the views of the majority, or Mr. Russel, who would 
manage it agreeably to the views of the President. 
should have the opportunity of placing the adminis
tration in the hands of the Raja. 

Mr. Russel was one of the gentlemen named by 
the Court of Directors to form one of the Committee 
of Circuit to explore the Citcars; and this Committee 
was directed to proceed upon its mission, as 800n as 
the final settlement of affairs in Tanjore 8hould IJ6 
effected. The majority laid hold of this citCU1U8tance ; 
and voted, as well for the immediate departure of the 
Committee to the northern Citcars. as that of Colonel 
Stuart to his command in Tanjore. The President 
insisted, that neither was there any nece68ity for 
precipitating the departure of the Committee, nor 
was the business of Tanjore settled; that the Raja, 
who believed that the interests which had dethroned 
him were now triumphant, and those which restored 
him overthrown., was in a 8tate of apprehewrion 
bordering upon despair. He proposed that, for the 
termination ofthia unfortunate 8truggle. two members 
of the Board, who were stationed at the out.settle
ments, and were not involVed in the disputes.. should 
be 8UIDDlooed to attend. This proposition was 
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rejected. The President offered to be satisfied, if BOOK V. 
C1L\1".4. 

Mr. Russel was allowed to go to Tanjore for only a __ _ 
few days, to preserve the appearance of consistency in 1776-

the proceedings of the Council, and to quiet the 
alarms ofthe Raja. This too was rejected. 

Hitherto the proceedings of both parties, whatever 
name they may deserve in point of wisdom or Virtue, 
were regular in point of form. Only one alternative 
now remained for Lord Pigot; the majority was 
either to be obeyed, or their authority was to be 
resisted. Lord Pigot resolved to resist, and the 
method which he pursued was as follows: 

He assumed that the President was ali integrant 
part of the Council; that it was not competent to 
perform· any acts of government without hin;J.; and 
that he had a right to withhold his concurrence from 
any propositions which the majority might· urge. 
This was pretty nearly the same doctrine which had 
suggested itself to Mr. Hastings in Bengal; but the 
practical application was somewhat different. 

On the 19th of August. it was moved that a copy 
of instructions for Colonel Stuart, prepared .by the 
commanding offieer, should be taken into considera.
tion. The President declared that he would not put 
the question. The obstruction presented a question 
ofimportsnce; and the majority resolved to adjourn. 
The following day the Council assembled., and the 
same motion was made. The President declared 
that he would not allow the question to be agitated 
at the Board. The majority, nevertheless. approved 
of the instructions, and prepared the draught of a 
letter to the officer at Tanjore, directing hlm to 
deliver over the command of the garrison to Colonel 

It 2 
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BOOII. 4,v. Stuart. The President declared that he would sign 
CDAP. 

---neither; affirmed that without his signature they 
1776. could have no authority. and warned his opponents to 

desist. The minds of the majority were yet embar
rassed, and they adjourned the Council for two days. 
On the 22d of August, the day on which the, first 
assembled. the majority produced a minute, in which 
they deny that the concurrence of the President is 
necessary to constitute an act of government; affirm 
that the vote of the majority constitutes an act of 
government; and that it tends to subvert the con
stitution, for the President to refuse either to put a 
question, or to carry into execution the decisions of 
the majority. The President proposed, that questions 
of so much importance should be left to the decision 
of the~ honourable masters; and that here, till their 
pleasure should be known, both parties should allow 
the matter to rest. 

This, too, was not agreeable to the wishes of the 
majority. They came to a resolution, that, as the 
President would not sign the instructions to Colonel 
Stuart, and the letter to the officer at Tanjore, a 
letter should be written to the Secretary, directing 
him to sign them in the name of the Council, and 
transmit them as authoritative instruments of govern
ment to the parties addressed. 

The letter '11'88 written, and approved by all the 
gentlemen of the majority. They began to sign it 
in order. and two of them had already written their 
names, when Lord Pigot took. or snatched it out of 
the hand of the man wbo held it. He then took a 
paper out of his pocket. and said he had a charge to 
present against two members of the Board, and 
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named the two who had J·ust signed the letter which BOOK4.V. 
oK"'J'. 

he had snatched.1 The accusation was, that by sign----
ing orders to the Secretary to give instructions to 1776. 

Colonel Stuart, they had been guilty of an act, sub-
versive of the authority of goveniment, and tending 
to introduce anarchy. By the standing orders .of the 
Company, any member ofthe Council, against whom 
a charge was preferred, was not allowed to deliberate 
or vote on any of the questions relating to the charge. 
When the two accused members were excluded, the 
President had a majority by his own casting vote. It 
was therefore voted to suspend the members in 
question, and then the President had a" permanent 
majority. After the vote of suspension, the Council 
adjourned to the following day, which was the 23d. 
The gentlemen of the. former majority forbore to 
attend; but they sent by a public notary. a protest, 
in which, beside denouncing the principal act of the 
following day, they, 88 the majority of the Board, 
declare themselves the governing body, and claim 
the obedience of the settlement. This protest was 
Bent by the same agency to .the commanders of his 
Majesty's troops, and to all persons holding any 
authority at Madras. In consequence of what he 
deemed so great an outrage, Lord Pigot summoned 
the Council again to meet at four o'clock, when they 
passed a vote, suspending the whole of the members 

• It would appoor from this .......,t \hat Lord Pigot had come prepared 
with the oJoarse, in auticipelioD of .. hat would happen; bula pariicuIor 
aa1'l'atbe of the t.nDIaction. written by Mr. Ployer, ODe of the m~ori.tYI to 
Mr. Onne, melltiolll, Lhat whilst the teltel' ... being written the Preaidenl 
relintel {rom the COUDcilIo hie 0". apartment, and after a abort iDtenal 
returned. It wu in this inte~a1 \hat ho prepared hie cIwp. Orm.· 
Papen, No. 171.-W. 
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Bc~~ 4:' who had signed the protest, and ordered Sir Robert 
--- Fletcher, the commanding officer, to be put under 

1776. arrest, and tried by a court martial. 
The opponents were not behind in violence. Tbey 

speedily assembled, declared themselves a Council 
vested with all the powers of government, and 
resolved to arrest the person oC Lon! Pigot, and 
confer the command of the army, Siz Robert Fletcher 
being ill, on Colonel Stuart.' The task of perform
ing the arrest of Lord Pigot was devolved on the 
Colonel, who, by acquiescence, had accepted from 
him the command of the army. The greater part of 
the next day, the 24th, the Colonel passed in com
pany, or in business, with his Lordship; breakfasted 
with him as well as dined; and having accepted an 
invitation to sup at his hOUSEU and made his arrange
ments to arrest him by the way, was in the earriage 
of Lord Pigot along with him, when it was surrounded 
and stopped by the troops. 

As the point, for which all this confusion was 
created, was the extremely minute one, whether Mr. 
Russel should or should not go for a few days to 
Tanjore, it is not easy to believe, #lat something 
oC importance did not remain· at the bottom, 
which it was not the interest of the parties to 
disclose. One thing is certain, that the parties, and 

I In ......".injng atlerwuds the eoDdact 01 the JiUUea, • ...- ... 
- ""- the lime 0( ___ to aneot Lord PisoL 1.1IJIP"Ond 
to ha.e hem takea. beCon the _ 0( Lord P-Jpt, iD IIIIJI<IIdmr the 
""'10 of the aoajorit:r, .... Oftierias' the _ 01 s;, Bobm rI""' ...... 
- the _ .... of the ponieo, .ha .... __ ba I!Dpad rm the 
.. priooam. .... ol Lord 1"_ .... ____ ......... coatndided. 
-. lIIat the JIcare & _,,_ .... 1IIioIaka rm3, had ben 

the _ of the ...... ; .......... 8o'dock, _aot 3 p ........ the lim • 
.... ..-hicl:t, lAc raoluUoa of ... .DIIIjoriJ1 .U IUa... 
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th':Y ~ the b~t means of information. cast the most Bc~ t 
odious IIDputatians upon one another, and charged __ _ 
the most corrupt anddishonourable motives.1 They 1777. 

were accused of desiring to have an opportunity of 
enriching" themselves. the one party by sharing in 
the revenues of the Raja, the other by sharing in 
those of the Nabob! The party who espoused the . 

• 
, The...u c:Iwa_ of the eonleat it iB Dol cli1IIcu1t to comprehend. n 

lay between the Raja of Tejore and the Hawab. the latter DeTer re1in
quiaIUDg hill pleleuiODB to the _ ..... the form ..... or hill deoire to 
gel poMeIOioD of the R ......... of T"";ore. the former maiDfaiDiDg hill 
claim to iDdependODCe. CompeUed by the ordem of the Court to abstaln 
from the opeD _on of hill pnIeD8ioDI. the N .... &b did aU thai he cou1d. 
10 emb ....... the _ediDP of thoae intrastod with po .... favourable to 
the CIIDU of the Raj .. and he fonnd • mong party 10 edop' hill .... limeDta 
wiJ.h .,.en more YioIeDce than himoeU'. On the other ..... d Lon! pigvt and 
hill adhereDta ...... eqDally intemperate in their support of the Raja; and, 
DO' CO ...... with elrecting hill 108Ioration, treated the N &bob with indignity. 
threaIeniDg to rem .... him to .oUcoI, or p ..... a guard upon hill palace, ""a 
iDterdi<tiDg aU COIIIIII1IDicaIou __ him and hill friendo in the aervice 

of the Company. Theae r..1iDp of partiaanehip .... '" PO doubt ""acer
bated by int.erelted motives; IIWlJ of the Na.wab's BDpporter& and meDds 
...... hill cnditon to • Tffl1\arga amount, 10 thai of -IJ a million and a 
IoaIf eterliDg. and tllpy cou1d. DO' be upected 10 view with indilf ....... the 
1.,. of the rennuel of Taojore, upon which they had caleolated Cor & 

.oood ..... ble proportion of their aecurilf; thai a r." of them had corrupI 
iaducemenw in adYoeaUng the N.wah'. cause iI Vert poaaible; and it. .. 
cli1IIcul. to beli.,.. the. Lord Pigvt·. pononol 'risi& 10 Tanjo ... or the 
obuggIe for tho otIIco of Reoidonl at thai Court, ..... Iiee from aU wioh to 
beneli' by oubotaDtiai p1OOI'o of the Bt\ja •• patilwle. In pIOporlion u the 
dilpu&e CODtinued it i.ucluded • greater number ofperaooa. until it compre
hended moel of the .. Woment 01 lIadrao; and the partico principally 
... gaged in it ........ urged to _ by the p_ of their adhereD .. 

..... all .. their....... That the iDsubonliDate momben of the Council 
intended the daath of Lon! Pigo. ..... an abounl 8CC11A1ion, ... 1Iioh, 
oIlhODgh rooting on the verdict of a Coronar'. inquoot in lIadrao, ..... 
wholly UDtenahle and unprOTen. The cataotropho, ho ........ COIIIribuIod, 
willi. III.e ordem of the Coon, tolcrrify aU porti .. into temponDce, u at 
an early pcriDd oJIer III.e receipt of thooe orde .. the Commit .... _n thai 
diBoeuionhadceaoed. GeneroI Lotter from Madraa, 5th Feb.1777-W • 

• Admiral Pi80' daclared, in the B .... of Commou, thai hill brothor 
had ...... aIr.1ed ten Ia<b of pagodu. and af\enranlo iftoen, • bribe, 
_ling to about 600.0001. of lIDgliab monoy. QDIy to dofor. and that 
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BOOK ,V. views of the Nabob seem to have been afraid, after 
ca.t.P .... 

- __ the extremities on which they had ventured, to carry 
1777. their own resolutions into effect. They had voted 

that the crop which was on the ground at the time 
ofthe restoration belonged to the Nabob, and ought 
to follow the assignments he had made; yet the Raja 
was not disturbed in the possession of it ; I and the 
debts, 'real or fictitious, to Benfield, remained at the 
end of their administration still undischarged.' 

They proceeded to the further violence of suspend
ing all those members ofthe Council, who had voted 
with the President; but it does not appear that any 
harshness attended his confinement. or that he was 
not indulged with every freedom, consistent with the 
means necessary to prevent his resuming his place in 
the government. 

When intelligence was brought to England of the 
violent act of the Conneil of Madras, it excited among 
the members of the Company, and still more in the 
nation at large, both surprise and indignation. In 
the Court or Directors, the party who defended, or 
at any rate attempted to apologize Cor the authors of 
the late revolution, were nearly equal to the party 
by whom they were condemned. But in a Court of 
Proprietors held on the 26th oC March, 1777, a re-

fOr a abort ad opeeifted ~ the __ 01 tile Raja. See POI" 
liem ... ..,. History. "" the 16th 01 April, 17711. I11III DodoIeJ" AmnIoI 
a.. psis;, xm. 

• ThocWao _ DOl .......................... ia 1he~0I1777 a_ 01 c:omp1'ODIioe ..... -... _ tile Raja, ...... allhoap 1Ie'-
to acbowIedp...,. .......... _ w. .......... _ to depooit iD the 
C , , •• T-, 4 1Mb of P......, 160.000I .. to ... us. dte eoan· • 
.mp..L OaIJ ..... ~ 01 - _ ...wed .. a date ......uIeraI>IJ 
~ ... the_ 118_Kecorda.-W_ 
. • See .... _.iI, Howell'. _ Trial&, ui. n36_ 
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solution was passed by a majority of 382 to 140, in BOOK4.V• 
CH.U'. 

which it was recommend~ to the Court of Directors ---
to take !he most effectual measures for restoring Lord ,1777. 

Pigot to the full exercise of his authority, and for· 
inquiring into the conduct of the principal actors in 
his imprisonment. In consequence of this proceeding 
it was, on the 11th of April, carried by a casting 
vote, in the Court of Directors, that Lord Pigot and 
his friends should be restored to the situations from 
which they had been improperly removed; that seven 
members of the Council, including the Commander 
in Chief, who were .declared to have subverted the 
government by a military force. should be suspended 
from the service, and not restored without the imme-
diate act of the Directors. But a vote of censure 
was at the same time passed on Lord Pigot, whose 
conduct in several instances was pronounced worthy 
of blame. The means were not yet exhausted of 
defeating this turn of affairs. Not only were ~pe
diments accumulated, and placed in the way; but a 
fresh set of revolutions were brought forward, im-
porting the recall of both parties, as the only mode of 
accomplishing that fundamental investigation which 
the importance of the occasion required. These prOoi 
positions, in favour of which the 'ministers were sup-
posed to have exerted all their in1luence, were voted 
by a majority of 414 to 317, in a General Court on 
!he 9th of May. The attention of Parliament was 
also attracted. Governor Johnstone, who was dis
tinguished for the part which he had taken in. dis
cussions relative to Indian affairs, moved, on the 22d 
of the same month, a series of resolutions, highly 
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Bc~~~ t approving the conduct of Pigot, and the measures 
---which had been pursued for his restoration, while 

1777. they condemned the proceedings of his enemies, and 
the motion for his recall Almost all the questioDi 
or the English policy, relating to the affairs or the 
Carnatic, underwent discussion in a long and ani
mated debate; which was closed by a vote of no 
more, notwithstanding ministerial in1luence, than 
ninety to sixty-seven, against the resolutiODI. 

After these proceedings, a commission was pre
pared under the Company's seal, bearing date the 
10th or June, 1777, by which Lord Pigot was re
stored to his office; but he was at the same time 
directed, within one week after the despatch of the 
first ship, which, subsequent to the date of his rea
toration, should proceed from Madras, to deliver over 
the government to his successor; and either by that 
ship, or the first that should follow, to take his 
passage to England. The members or the Council 
who had concurred in displacing Lord Pigot were re
ealled; and the military o1Iicera, who had been chiefly 
instrumental in executing the arrest and confine
ment, were onlered to be tried by courts martial on 
the spot. Till inquiry should be made into the conduct 
of both parties in the recent scenes, when it would be 
seen which or the aclors might deserve, and which 
might not deserve to be removed from the' service, 
the Directors thought proper to Corm a temporary 
government; in which Sir Thomas Rumbold. after 
the departure of Lord Pigot, was to succeed to the 
chair; John Whitehill to be second in council; alld 
Major General Hector Munro, Commander or the 
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Forces, to be third, without the power of any further BOOK v; 
011£1'.4-

advancement.' 
Before these orders were received. in India. Lord 1777. 

Pigot had passed beyond the reach of honour or 
disgrace. His constitution, worn out by age, and 
the operation of a hostile climate. sunk. under the in. 
activity of his situation. and the painful feelings 
which preyed upon his mind. after a confinement of 
sQD1ewhat more than eight months. Mr. Whitehill 
reached Madras on the 31st of August, 1777. and 
being the senior in council. acted as President and 
Governor till the 8th of February following, when 
Sir Thomas Rumbold amved." 

• NothioS ........ mea. or tile iaqui<y. lD October, 11S6, the Go. 
Yemmoc1 of Ma.baa informed the ColUl thel \hey found iDsupotable 
dilllculti .. ia obtaining information on .. hich dependence eoold be placcd • 
.ll.n ea.ertisemoc1 had been publiahed iaviling _no Ie depoeo on oath 
.. haL th., kn ... of the corruption of the partiee; none had come forward. 
Application to the Raja and the Nawab W88 considered inexpedient, .. 
\hey ..... not likely 10 _ any IhiDs 10 the discJediI of their friencls. 
Trill of \he _ by ColUI Martial .... Iuolcllo be illegal, .. no military 
offence had been committed; they had all acted under the orders of the 
euperioi authoritiel.. The chief ciril IelTBDts concemed in the aJIair 
momed 10 Bnglapd IIld remained thOle, the 0 ...... erepI bact apia into 
the -ru:e. Colonel Sbwt aftenrarda comm8l1ded the army. ODd the 
military ...... employed aI the oiop of Pondicheny. Amiclst the public 
eft'lltl that IOOD GUlled, alllllinor in'eguluitiea were fiJrgotten.-W • 

• SecoDd Report of the Committee of Secrecy, 1781; &lld Parliameu.. 
tory Rielory, 1777. 1779, 17BO; State or P""ta ndati.e 10 Tanjore, priDted 
for Cadell,1777; Tanjo .. Papota. priDted for Cadel~ 1777; Lon! l'qjol'. 
Narratin. with Notel of Mr. Dalrymple, I:c.; Defence of Lord Pigot,. 
drawu up by Mr. Lind i Cue of the Preeident and C01lDCil, fairl,. stated, 
&e. Almon, 1777; PMceedinp apine' Geetge Stra""" and othen (ia 
Ho .. eII'. State Triolo, TOL :ai.); RieL ... d M8I1epIIl0ll' of the Eut lncIia 
CompaDY i CooaidentiOl1l on the Conquest \Ie Ta.njOf8. aDd the Restora
tion of t.he Baja. The two laat, both by the agents of the Nabob, were 
pnbliebod by Caden, ia 1777. Geouine Memoin of Aoialicao, ia a aerieo 
or !etten to a friend, during fiye yean' reeidence in diiferent parta of 1Ddia, 
lhree of which were .pent in the lenice of the Nabob uf' ArcoL BJ 
Philip Dormer Stanhope. Esq., p. 123-1tJ. 
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BOOK v. Once more the subject was taken up by the 
ca.l.r.4 
___ House of Commons. On the 16th of April, 1779, 

1777. Admiral Pigot, the brother of the deceased Governor, 
began the discussion with a history of the transac
tions which had led to the deposition of Lord Pigot, 
and with the heaviest charges against the actors in 
that scene: After which he moved a series of resolu
tions, affirming the principal facts; affirming also 
that orders had been given to hold courts-martial for 
the tria1 of the principal military officers engaged in 
the erime, and directing an address to his Majesty 
for the prosecution, by the Attorney-General, of four 
of the members of the Council, who had returned to 
England. The resolutions gave rise to considerable 
debate; but were finally adopted. Proceedings in 
the courts of law were immediately commenced; 
and on the 20th of December, the four members 
were tried for a misdemeanour, before a special jury ; 
and found guilty. When brought up for judgment, 
a fine of 1000/. was imposed upon each. To men 
of their fortunes, this was a punishment hardly to 
be felt: Such is the difference, in the minds of 
English judges, between the erime of deposing the 
head of a government abroad, and that of writing a 
censure upon one of the instruments of government 
at home.' 

When the northern clrcars were first delivered into 
the hands of the Company, it was judged expedient 
to govern the country for a time in the manner which 
was already established. The Cirears of Raja
mundry, ElIore. and Condapilly, were consigned, 
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under a lease of three years. to: a native, named Bc~~ t 
Hussun Ali Khan, who had previously governed --
them, under the Nizam, with the state and authority li77. 

of a viceroy. The remaiDing Circar of Cicacole was 
placed under a similar administration, but in the 
hands of a separate deputy. 

A change was introduced in 1760. Admini .... 
tration by the agency of natives was discontinued; 
and the Circars were placed under the charge of 
Provincial Chiefs and Councils, a title and form 
which at that' period the commercial factories were 
made to assume. Under the Chief and Council, 
formerly the Factory, of Masulipatam. were placed 
the districts of Condapilly, Rajamundry, and Ellore. 
The Chief and Council of Vizagapatam received in 
charge the southern parts of Cicacole; and at 
Ganjam, where the tactory had been discontinued, a 
new establishment was made of a chief and.council 
for those affairs of the country which could be most 
conveniently ruled from that as a centre. To these 
provincial boards, the financial, judicial, and, in 
ahort, the whole civil and political administration of 
the country. was consigned. 

The disappointment in their expectations of pecu
niary supply from the northern circars, as from their 
other dominions, and the sense which they enter
tained of the defects of the existing administrstion. 
had recommended to the Court of Directors the 
formation of the Committee of Circuit. This Com
mittee were directed. by personal inspection, and 
inquiry upon.the spo~ to ascertain with all possible 
exactness, the produce. the population, and manu
factures of the country; the extent and sources of 

• • 



Itl 

~!~:. the lINettl1e; the mode and expense of its eolleetion ; 
___ the state uf the admjnj&tratiAm el justice; how fur 

El78. Use fi.rumcial audjudicial reguIa.tWu which had bftll 
in1:rodu£ed in 1!engal were appW:a.b1e in the Cirearll ; 
whai _ the evndition of the bta; and the eireum
sta.u£es of the Zemindars _ Bajas; wbat the mili
my IiJrre of eadt; the expenses both of hill anny 
:md h.ousehold; and the meao8 which he possetilled 
III defraying them.. The Directon declared it to be 
tb.eir int.en.tioa 1» let the land&, after the expiration 
fi the present leases. Wr a Wrm of yean. as in 
Bengal; DOt. however. to deprive the hereditary 
Zemindars of their income; but leaft them an 
eptUm.. either 1» tab !.he lands which had belonged 
"" ~ 1IIIder _ equitable nlnatioa, or to retire 
upoa a pensimL They avowed., at the lI3JJle time, 
the desigD of taking the military power into their 
__ hands, and of pre'lentmg the ZemuuIars from 
maintaining tbo&e liadies of troops. with which 
ibey were pert>etually euabled to endanger the peace 
and secwity of the state. 

W" J1hin a lew days after the depo&itimt of Lord 
YJgQt. the DeW" Go.emor and COUDcil drew up the 
instnu.:tious or the C"",mjtt~ and _I them to the 
afiscbarge of their dnti... They had made lIOII1Il ~ 
gresB in their inquiries; whm Sir 'I'lwma. Rmnbold 
look thereiDs of guwe.,ilDent -lIadras. ill February, 
I~_l 

b Cwacil. .. the 24th of March. the Gowenwr 
Rpftili .94, 1:ba& ... 0IaUUIIt of the diminutiDa in the 
Ember .r IIII!Dlbers. it was DOW iDcoDTeJaient, if DDt 

• y& ~ ~ doe C_ of doe _ of C_ u.w. 
• - ........ C '. "'-". I18L 4ft!. 110. I». 
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impossible to spare a suffi.cient number . from the BOOK V. 
, CB.&. •• 4. 

Council to form the Committee; that the Committee _. -
was attended with very great expense; that all the .17'/8. 

ends which were proposed to be· served \>y it might 
be still more effectually accomplished if the Zemin-
dars were sent for. the desired information obtained 
from the Zemindars, and the jummabundy, or sche-
dule of rent, settled with them ai the seat of govern-
ment; that by this expedient the Zemindars would 
be made to feel more distinctly their dependence 
upon the government. both for punishment and pro
tection; that intrigues, and the pursuit of private, at 
the expense of public interests, which might be ex-
pected in the Circars, would be prevented at Madras; 
and that an indefinite amount of time would be saved. 
For these reasons he moved, that the Committee of 
Circuit should be suspended, and that in future the 
annual rent of the districts should be settled at the 
Presidency, to which the Zemindarsshould, fortha~ 
purpose, be ordered to repair. The Council acquiesced 
in his reasons, and without further deliberation the 
measure was decreed. 
, As soon as this intelligence reached the Zemindars, 
they were thrown into the greatest consternation. 
It was expressly urged by the provincial councils on 
the spot. that the Zemindars were in general poor. 
and hardly able to support their families with any 
appearance of dignity; that many of them were 
altogether unable to defray the expense of a distant 
journey, and of a residence for any considerable time 
at the' seat of government; that the greater part of 
them were in debt, and in arrears to the Company; 
that they must borrow money, to enable them to . 
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BOOK "V. undertake the J' ourney. and still further incapacitate 
Cft"'P. 

--- themselves for flllfiJ!jng their engagements; that their 
.1778. absence would greatly augment the confusions of the 

country, o~structing both the collection of the re
venue, and the preparation of the investment; and 
that some of them laboured under the weight of 80 

many years, and so many bodily infirmities, as to 
render the journey wholly impracticable.· 

The President and Council persevered in their 
original design; and a considerable number of the 
Zemindars were brought to Madras. Of the circum
stances which fOllowed, it is necessary that a few 
should be pointed out. IneverycasetheGovemoralone 
negotiated with the Zemindars, and regulated their 
payments; in no case did he lay the grounds of his 
treaty before the Council; in every case the Council, 
without inquiry. acquiesced in his decrees. Of all 
the Zemindars in the Northern Circars, the most im
portant was Vizeram lUz. the Raja of Vizanagaram, 
whose territory had the extent of a considerable 
kingdom, and whose power had hitherto held the 
Company in awe. The character of tbe Raja was 
voluptuousness and sloth; but along with this be was 
mild and equitable. Sitteram RAz. his brother,.was 

.• or tmty_ 2_d." ............... 10 ~ __ did - obeJ the __ .... ___ Oa~ .... _ .. 

pool bnIahip ..... iD8ided, .... the _ 01 the oIana .... _ 
whido lIIe ...... aeoted _8O_....,h -"" ..... _the ...... po 
IBI!:IIt widIclrew'. is 1IIJaM .... De l-nri ..... &0. die' • - _ 01 ~ 
prvriaciaI ... thoritieo, .... clepziYed ... 01 the _Ie N .......... 
preaeatIIwllid tJaey .dmjneel tIIey _ere ia a.. pracdu 01 reeeiriaco TIle 
nM';" at tile PI . a .., .en "..,.,. __ .?dente ..... dIoIe is 
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.... ~ 11_ 01 Brid_ ia the _ 01 Sir l. IIU11>o1c1, ,. 
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a man who possessed in a high degree the talents Bc~4~' 
and vices of a Hindu. He was subtle, patient, full--
of application, intriguing, deceitful, stuck at no 1178. 

atrocity in the pursuit of his ends, and was stained 
with the infamy of numerous crimes. Sitteram Rb 
had so encroached upon the facility and weakness 
of his brother as to have transferred to himself the 
principal power in the province. The yoke, how-
ever, which he had placed upon the neck of the. Raja 
was galling, and sustained. with great uneasiness. 
laggernaut Raz, a connexion of the family, united 
by marriage with the Raja, who had superintended 
the details of government, as Dewan,. or financial 
minister, and was universally. respec.ted as a man of 
understanding .and virtue, had been recently deprived. 
of his office, through the machinatiOns of Sitteram 
Raz.l The points which required adjustment between 
Vizeram Raz and the Company had suggested· a 
use, or afforded a pretext. for: calling him to . the 
Presidency before Sir Thomas Rumbold arrived. 
Against this order he remonstrated, on the ground 
of his poverty, and of the detriment to his affairs 
which absence would induce. He offered to settle 
with the Council at Vizagapatam for any reasonable 
tribute or rent; and complained of his. brother 
Sitteram Raz, whom he described as engaged in 

I The ch_ lIi'eo or both __ ... UIlwamJited by the 
eri.denoe or corrapondeace adduced. Situam'l atrocity .lUld .Jagmnathtl
_ .... both ptuitoUL They ....... both mOIl of abili.y. and equally"" 
III iD.1.ripe, theJ were both oompetiton for the control of Vilenm, aDd 
tit. m'·'pmelll 01 the ZemiDdari, and both equally1lDllClUpulo1ll iIllokiDg 
"'YUtago 01 "f!rJ I •• oorablo opporlwtity to proride for their 0_ 
In_ If &BJ prof_co might be oloimad for eitbor. it ....... to ba .. 
beea due 10 Billlnlll.-W. 
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BOOK y. machinations for his ruin. Sitteram had obeyed the 
OIlAP .... 

---very first summons to repair to Madras, and had 
177S. negotiated successfully for the farm of one principal 

division of the lands. He carried another point of 
still greater importance; which was to receive from 
the Presidency . the appointment of Dewan to the 
Raja. To this regulation the Raja manifested 
the greatest aversion. The President addressed him 
in the following words; "Weare convinced that it 
is a measure which your own welfare and the 
interest of the Company render indispenaably ne
cessary. But should you continue obstinately to 
withstand the pressing instances that have re
peatedly been made to you by the Board, con
junctively as well as separately, we shall be under 
the necessity of taking such resolutions as will in all 

'probability be extremely painful to you, but which, 
being once passed. can never be recalled. H To this 
Vizeram Raz made the following answer: I" shall 
consider myself henceforward as divested of all power 
and conseqnence whatever, seeing that the Board 
urge me to do that which is contrary to my fixed 
determination, and that the result of it is to be the 
losing ofmy country." The reason which was urged 
by the President for this arbitrary proceeding was, 
the necessity of having a man of abilities to preserve 
the order of the country. and ensure the revenues. 
The Court of Directors, however. say, in their ge
neral letter to the Presidency of Madras, dated the 
10th of January, 1781, " Our surprise and concern 
were great, on observing the very injurious treatment 
which the ancient Raja of VlZianagaram received' 
at the Presidency; when, deaf to his representatWna 
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and entreaties, you, in the most arbi~ry and un- Bo~:: t 
warrantable manner, appointed his ambitious and--
intriguing brother, Sitteram Raz,Dewan of the 1778. 

Circar, and thereby put him in possession of the re-
venues of his elder brother, who had just informed 
you that he sought his ruin: For however necessary 
it might be to adopt measures for securing payment 
of the Company's tribute, no circumstance, except 
actual and avowed resistance of the Company's au-
thority, could warrant such treatment of the Raja."1 
And in one of the resolutions which was moved in the 
House of Commons by Mr. Dundas, afterwards 
Lord Melville, on the 25th of April, 1782, it was 
declared. "That the Governor and majority of the 
Council of Fort St. George did by menaces and 
harsh treatment, compel Vizeram Raz, the Raja of 
VlSianagrum, to employ Sitteram Raz as the Dewan 
or Manager of his Zemindary, in the room of J ag
gemaut, a man of probity and good character; that 
the compulsive menaces made use of towards the 
Raja, and the gross ill-treatment which he received 
at the Presidency, were humiliating, unjust, and cruel 
in themselves, and highly derogatory to the interests 
of the East India Company, and to the honour 
of the British nation. h 

Nor was this the only particular in which the 
Presidency and "Council contributed to promote the 
interest and gratify the ambition of Sitteram Raz. 
They . not only prevailed upon the Raja to be recon
ciled to his brother; they confirmei his adoption of 
that brother's son; and .. agreed," say the Secret 

t Soocmd Report. Comm;"ee of SetmICJ, 1781; Appendix, No. 1f>3. 

L2 
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BOOK v. Committee of the House of Commons "that all cUP.4.. ' 
---under-leases should for the future be made in the 

1778. adopted Raja's name; that his name should be used 
in all acts of government; and that Sitteram Raz 
his father, who was in reality to enjoy the power, 
should be accepted of by the Board as a security for 
this young man."' 

, 

In the opinion of the Directors, even this was not 
all They accused the Presidency of underselling 
the lands by a corrupt connivance with Sitteram Raz. 
" The report," they said. " of the Committee of Cir
cuit, and the positive evidence of Sitteram Raz, war
rant us in asserting that more than double tbe amount 
of the tribute for which you have agreed, might and 
ought to have been obtained for the Company.· We 
are in possession," they add, " of one fact. which, so 
far as it extends, seems to convey an idea, that the 
Zemindars have been abused, and their money mis
applied at the Presidency."· 

The Directors alluded to the following fact; that 
Mr. Redhead, private secretaJy to Sir Thomas Rum
bold, the Governor, had actually rec;eived from 
Sitteram Raz a bond for one lac of rupees, on COD-

• _ Report, c-n'ee als-.cy, 1781; p.I6--11. ... Viuna 
.. elri'cJI_ ... odoptioDallli ... plleW' .. ill __ oalt,1o u_ 
Ia ... ; flleC-U"'_.....w D<Il~bat_laiL TUtflle 
J m_ 1Ienr_ file ~ _eo ................ ............ 
..... ,.ooIocci" al .................... i ..... oriIJ ....... by ita __ 
It ............ ia laIy, 1778. no c_ '" Viup ...... MI. C'_r,j ... 
_ 1..-. 1180 10 IIazdJ, 1782, ......... "'"' ..... "'"' period file 
_Iiwd iII]Iftfeet~, s_ beiDs ....... ; _file.... " 
W",,-"e11 ............ np/ariJ pUll; ad _ *1 ....w __ _ 
eoIJeeted _ oBi/file bradaen WbeeR_ fU· w..... ... IIIer-. 
die ipd I • ..,. ......... dUe b cd. diAl .. daaY. die 
_CUl_iL-W' • 

• See ~al 1000 oIl-r. 17S1, .............. 
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dition of his services in procuring for the donor the B,,~ t 
dewanship of the Zemindary, a reconciliation with __ .,.
his brother, a confirmation of his son's adoption, the l778• 

Zemindary of Ancapilly, and the·fort ofVizinaga-
ram; advantages, the'whole of which, Sitteram Raz 
obtained; and corruption, of which. though made 
known to the President and Council by the proceed~ 
ings of a court of justice; they afforded to the Court 
of Directors no mformation.' 

Another fact was;' that to the same Mr. Redhead; 
as appeared by a codicil to his Will, Ameer ul Omra, 
son of the Nabob, had an order from his father to 
PII)' a lac of rupees. 

Another fact was; that two lacs and one thousand 
rupees had been transmitted to Sitteram Raz, while 
at Madras; of which money, though he was greatly 
in arrear, no part was paid to the Company. 

It further appeared; that according toone of the 
checks devised by the Company upon the corruption 
of their servants, if Sir . Thomas Rumbold pos
sessed in Indis . any money on loan, or merchandise 
on hand, at the time of entering upon his office, he 
was by his covenant bound; before he proceeded to 
recover the money, or, dispose ofthe goods, to deliver 
to the' Board a particular account of such property 
upon oath: that upon an accurate examination of 
the records of the Council during the whole of Sir 
Thomas Rumbold's administration, no proceedings 
to that effect could be found: that Sir Thomas 
Rumbold, nevertheless, had remitted to Europe, 

I ThUd Reporl. Comm.iUee of Secrecy. 1781, p. 13, 14. Twelft.h R .. 
.alll1.i.oD of Mr. Dundu, moved in I.be Howse of Commolll, 25th April, 
178'J. 
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BOOK y. between the 8th of February, the day of hill arrival 
CBAP._ 

---at Madras, and the beginning of August in the &ame 
1778. year, the sum or 45,OOOl., and, during the two subse

quent years, a fUrther sum of 119,0001.. the whole 
amounting to 164,0001. although the annual amount 
of hill salary and emoluments did not exceed 
20,0001. 

Sir Thomas opposed the evidence of corruption 
which these transactions imported, by asserting. that 
he bad property in India at the time ofhia return, 
sufficient to account for the remittancea which he 
afterwards made. The evidence which be produced 
consisted in certain papers and booD of account, 
which exhibited upon the face of them awns to a 
great amount. And one of the witnesses, examined 
before the Secret Committee of the House of Com

'mons, stated hill having heard in conversation from 
Sir Thomas Rumbold, that he bad in Bengal. at the 
time of hill last arrival in India, about 00,0001.; part 
ill Company's cash; part in bonds. and mortgages at 
interest, on BOme of wbich three or four years' inte
rest was due.' 

, 8eeoad Ileport, as _ p. 21, 22.-11. n.... ,.ni<aIan ... 1ooOeI, 
ODd iJuIceaJaIeIy 0Iated.. It woo prooe4 by "'" eoid ...... """ ......... 
." Mr. Price, Sir T. B .... boI.r. AUonIoy iD BnpI, _ • doe ... 
.... Sir ,.-.. ..... ~ ia 1772, "'" .......... , beIG i .. 
to Ilia .... 9,92.311 __ ." iDIa.a, _ .111,0001. 
ODd boorintf _ at .... 8 to 10 per ...... hida __ ... 
lauded GYeI' to odIa' sUe:_,_ .. dae ...... ;.,,,, 177~ • wb:Il ~ 
"'" __ ." iDtaaa ..- "'" _ to lZl,(JOOl. ~ _ ... 
_~atlhe _ ..... iD IIQpL TIle __ to 

.... became ." ... _ ia doe __ ... 17711 .... 1777 io 
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The lands or taxes in the eircani were let, some for BOOK ,-V. 
au ••. 

ten years, some for five.! The jaghire about :Madras __ _ 
was ~let to the ~abob, not for one, but for three 1778. 

years. And in no ease was any satisfactory inquiry 
performed.. 

The Directors, complaining that their orders, and 
the interests of the Company, had been equally dis
regarded, and that while the dignity and feelings 
of the Zemindars were violated, the rights of the im.
mediate cultivators were left without protection; 
pronounced upon the whole of these proceedings their 
strongest condemnation. 

In the agreements formed with the Subahdar, or 
Nizam. respecting the five northern circars, in 1776 
and 1768, it was arranged, that Guntoor, which was 
one of them, should be granted in jaghire to Bazalut 
Jung, his brother; to be enjoyed by that Prince . 
during his life, or so long as the Subahdar should be 
satisfied with his conduct ;8 and upon expiration ofthe 
interest oC Bazalut Jung, to revert to the Company. 
About the latter end of the year 1774, the Governor 
and Council were informed by letters from the chief 
of Masulipatam, thata bodyof French troops, under 

lhal in March. 177&. the balanoo or hit .... nnl cnmml with hit agenl8 ill 
but 1,12,000 rupee.; to this ill to be added a.bout three lacks paid on 
........ , of IDOIIieo leut, makiDg • total or oo_g more thaD 4O,OOOL It 
iI &lao iD eridence that he reoeived 18 aalarJ' 49,OOOL -There ,till remaiDs 
• eonaidurable 10m. to be accounted for, to explain the large amount of bia 
remi ........ to E.,tlolld. Minu\eo or Erid ..... M8, eheq.-W • 

• They were let Cor a.. y..... Tho only .... in which aleaao or loll. 
Jeul wu gnated .... to Sitanm. B.A.z. tor the Ha.vell or demesne landl, 
and \hit woo _ted by the Madreo GoY8lllDUlllt oome tim. prio;r to Sir 
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• Not .. loua u the Subahd ... mould b. utiafiod, but until h. broke 
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JIOOK y. the command ofM. Lany. were retained in the 8e"ice 
cJUP .... 

___ of Bazalut Jung. and received reinforcements and 
.1778. stores by the port of Mootapilly. The mention or a 

French force in the service or a native prince Will 

sure to kindle the jealousy of the Englisb. The 
Presidency of Madras held the affair or sufficient im
portance to communicate with the Supreme Council 
of Bengal on the propriety of using measures to pro
cure the removal of the French from the territories 
of Bazalut J ung: and received the authority of that 
Board, not only to insist with Bazalut Jung upon 
their immediate dismissal; but to prepare a body or 
-troops for marcbing to his frontiers, and to threaten 
him, that .. they would take possession of his country, 
and negotiate with the Nizam, even by an entire 
renunciation of the revenues, for the cession or it to 
'the Company."It Will deemed advisable to treat 
with the Nizam. III principal in the treaty or 1761:1, 
and a party to every agreement between the Company 
and Bazalut Jung: and they desired his co-operation 
for compelling his brother, cither first to dismiss the 
Europeans from his 8e~, and trust to the English 
the defence of Guntoor, which was their own; or, 
secondly to let that Circar to them at a rent determined 
by amicahle valuation. The Nizam replied in friendly 
terms; declaring that he had sent a person of dis
tinction to ptocure the removal or the French from 
the service of his brother; and that .. every article of 
the treaty should remain fixed to a hair'8 breadth.· 
From the date or these transactiOll8, which extended 
to the beginning of the year 1776, though several 
representations had been received or the continuance 
of the French in the territory or BazaJut J ung, no 
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ulterior measures were adopted by the Board until B.?.:!~ 4:' 
the 10th of July, 1778, when the President and,..-. --'-"""
Select Committee entered a minute, expressing a con- 1118. 

viction of danger from the presence, in such a situa.-
tion, of such a body of men. A negotiation, through 
the medium of the Nabob, without the intervention 
of the Nizam, was commenced with Bazalut Jung. 
That prince was now alarmed with the prospect pre-
sented by the probable designs of Hyder Ali, and well 
disposed to quiet his apprehensions by the benefit of 
English protection. On the 30th of November, the 
President presented to the Board a proposal, tendered, 
by Bazalut J ung, in which that Prince agreed to cede 
the Guntoor district for a certain annual payment, to 
dismiss the French from his service, and ,to accept the 
engagement of the English to afford him troops for 
the defence of his country. On the 27th of January 
1779, when the treaty was concluded with Bazalut 
J ung, it was thought expedient to send to the court 
of the Nizam a resident; who should ascertain as far 
as possible the views. of that Prince,and his con. 
nexions with the Indian powers or the French; ob-
viate any unfavourable impressions which he might 
have received; and transact any business to which 
the relations of the two states might give birth. And 
on the 19th of April a force, under General Harpur, 
was ordered to proceed to the protection of the ter-
ritory of Bazalut J ung. 

Inthe contest with the Mahrattas~ in which,at 
the Presidencies of Bengal and Bombay, the English 
were engaged. the Nizam had expressed a desire to 
remain neutral, though he had frankly declared his 
hatred of Ragoba, and bis connexion by treaty with 
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BOOK v. Pundit PunlaQn, the infant Peshwa, that is, with the 
CIU>. 4. preva~g ~a.rty of the Poona council; and though 

1778. an alliance with the Berar government had been at
tempted by the Supreme Council, on the condition of 
recovering for that government some countries which 
bad been wrested from it by the Subahdar of the 
Deccan. When Mr. Hollond. who was sent as resi
dent by the Presidency of Madras, arrived at Hyder. 
abad, the capital of the Nizam, on the 6th of April, 
he was received with every mark of respect, and with 
the strongest assurances of a desire to cultivate the 
friendship oC the English. But when, at his audience, 
·the resident proceeded to explain the transactions, 

which. without the participation of the Nizam, had 
taken place between the Company aDd his brother, 
the painful emotions of bis Highness were visible; be 
read over the articles ofthe treaty of 1768; aflinnt>d ' 
that it was violated by the conduct of the Presidency ; 
disavowed the right of the English to interfere in tbe 
cODcerns of his family; declared that, if the treaty 
was to he regarded. the troops which. without his 
leave. were about to maTch into the country, possessed 
by Bazalut Jung, a dependant oC the Suhah, ought 
to he stopped; if the treaty was not to he regarded. 
he sbould he constrained to oppot;e them. To the 
apology urged by Mr. Holland. that the probability 
oCan immediate attack by Hyder Ali left Dot suffi
cieDt time for consulting him, the Nizam replied that 
Hyder bad no immediate intention to molest his 
brother, but was meditating a speedy attack upon 
the Carnatie, to be conducted. like the former in
vasion of that province, by plnndering and burning. 
while he avoided a battle. The Nizam was jealoUil 
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of the presence of a British force with 13~alut J ung, B.~~:: 
who, with such assistance, he doubted· not .. would --
soon aspire at mdependence. The French troops 1778. 

he had taken into his own service immediately after 
they were dismissed by his brother; but he assured 
the British resident that he had adopted this ex-
pedient solely to prevent them from passing into the 
service of Hyder or the Mahrattas; and described 
them as of little value, the wreck of the army of 
Bussy, augmented by persons of all nations. This 
was a contingency, which, in theireagemess to see 
the French discharged by Bazalut J ung, the Presi-
dency had somewbat overlooked. It was no doubt 
true, as they alleged, that had the Nizam Consulted 
the friendship of the English, he would have ordered 
the French troops to the coast, whence with other 
prisoners they might have been sent on their passage 
to Europe. 

In the Select Committee, on the 5th of June, it 
was proposed by the Governor, and agreed, that the 
Peshcusl& or tribute, of five lacks of rupees, which 
the Company were bound by their treaty to pay, in 
compromise, for possession of the N orthem Circars, 
the Nizam should be solicited to remit. The 
payment of it had already been suspended for two' 
years, partly on the pretence that the French troopa 
were not dismissed, partly on account of the ex
hausted state of their finances. When this proposal 
was announced by Mr. Hollond to the Nizam. 
he became highly agitated; and declared his con
viction that the English no longer meant to observe 
the treaty, for which reason he also must prepare 
for war. 
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BOOK v. Mr. Hollond, who had received instructions to 
CHAo •• 4-
___ communicate with the Supreme Council, conveyed 

1779. intelligence of these transactions to Bengal, by 
sending, on the 3rd of September, copies of the 
letters which had passed between him and the 
Presidency of Madras. On the 25th of October, the 
subject was taken into consideration at Calcutta, 
when the proceedings of the Madras Presidency, in 
forming a treaty with Bazalllt Jung, without the 
interposition of bls immediate sovereign, the Com
pany's ally, and in withholding the payment, and 
proposing the abolition of the peshcush, underwent 
the most severe condemnation, as tending to impeach 
the character of the English for justice and Caith, 
and to raise them up a formidable enemy, when they 
were already exposed to unusual difficulties and 
dangers. It was agreed, that the case demanded the 
interference of the Superior Board; and a letter was 
written on the Ist of November, 1779, to assure the 
Nizam that the intentions of the English govern
ment were truly pacific, notwithstanding the inter
pretation which he put upon the proceedings or the 
Council at Madras. Mr. Hollond was directed 
to suspend his negotiations till he should receive 
further instructions from his own Presidency. 
Letters were also written to that Presidency, ac
qllainting them, in terms studiously inoffensive and 
mild, with the aberrations which it appeared to the 
Supreme Council that they had made from the line 
of propriety and prudence. The Nizam declared the 
highest satisfaction with the friendly assurances 
.which the Supreme Council had expressed. But 
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their interference excited the highest indignation aild B.~~:', 
resentment in the Council of Madras. On the 30th --
of December a minute was entered by Sir Thomas 1779. 

Rumbold, the President, in which he treats the 
censure which had been passed on their conduct as 
undeserved, and its language unbecoming; denies 
the right of the Supreme Council thus to interfere in 
the transactions of another Presidency ,and argues that 
their controlling power extended to the conclusiol1 
alone of a treaty, not to the intermediate negotiation; 
he turns the attack upon the Bengal Presidency, 
enters into a severe investigation of the- policy and 
conduct of the Mahratta war, which in every parti-
cular he condemns: this it was which had alienated 
the mind of the Subahdar, not the regulation with 
his brother, or the proposed remission of the pesh. 
.cush; the retention of a peshcush offended not the 
conscience of the Bengal Presidency. when them-
selves were the gainers. the unfortunate emperor 
of India the sufferer, and when it was a peshcush 
stipulated and secured by treaty for the most im
portant grants. In terms of nearly the same import 
the letter was couched in which the Presidency of 
Madras returned an answer to that of Bengal, and 
along with which £hey transmitted the minute of 
their President. 

The Presidency of Madras had not only taken 
Guntoor on lease from Bazalut lung, they had also 
transferred it, on a lease of ten years, to the ~ abob 
of Arcot, though well aware how little the Directors 
were pleased with his mode of exaction, either in 
their jaghire, or in his own dominions. 

The measure of their offences. in the eyes of the 
• 
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• BOOK 4.v. Directors, was now sufficiently full. In their letter 
CBU. 

- __ of the 10th of January, 1781, after passing the 
1771. severest censure upon the abolition of the Committee 

of Circuit, and the proceedings with the Zemindars 
of the four Northern Circars, on the treaty with 
Bazalut Jung, the transactions with the Nizam, and 
the lease of Guntoor to the Nabob, they dismiss 
from their service Sir Thomas Rumbold, President, 
John Hill and Peter Perring, Esquires, Members 0( 

their Council 0( Fort St. George; deprive 0( their 
seat in council Mr. Smith and Mr. Johnson; and 
express their strongest displeasure against the com
mander of their forces Sir Hector Munro.' 

, n- ..... ·<tiona "" minutel,. detailed iD the 8 ..... d ODd Third 
Report.o .rthe Commit .... r 9.....".,1781 ; in the Appeodiuo 10 "lUeb the 
ofticiaI doc:umeIlta are 10 be foomd..-K. TIuo ... 1bDr dooo DOl ._ 10 
IumI been iD --.,.. 01 the Kina ... 01 the 1!Yidn<e .1Ueb ... 
prodaced in juotification 01 the Bill 01 P ..... ODd PIOILOItiet iDtrodaced by 
Mr. Dundu.-W. 
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CHAPTER V. 

War with tke French.-Pondickerry taken.-War 
with Hyder Ali.-Presidency unprepared.-Colonel 
Baillie's Detachment cut off-Supreme Council 
suspend tke Governor of Fort St. George, and send 
Sir E!Jre Coote to Madras.-Hyder takes Arcot, 
and overruns tke greater part of tke country.
Lord Macartney, GovertWr of Fort St. George.
NegapatnlJm and 7'rincomalee taken from tke 
Dufch.-Treaty between tke Nabob of Arcot and 
Supreme Council.-Assignment of tke Nabob's 
Revenues. - Tellickerry invested.- Great Anna
menta sent from both England and France.
Disaster of Colonel Brathwaite's Detachment in 
Tafljore.-Madras reduced to a State of Famine. 
-Death of Hyder Ali.-Tippoo withdraws tke 
Mysoreall Army from tke Camatic.-Operatiofls . 
and Fate· of General Matthews on tke Coast of 
MiLlabar.-Siege of Ma1l!Jalore .. -Tlte General at 
Jladras, rifusi1l!J to obey tke Civil Authority, ill 
arrested and sent to Europe.-French and English 
suspend hostilities in consequence of Intelligence of 
tke Peace in Europe. - Operations of Colonel 
Fallarton in Coimbetore.-Peace with Tippoo.
Behaviour of Supreme Council to Presidency of 
Madras. 

-159 

BOOK v. 
WAR with the French, instead of being, as fonnerly, c ...... s. 
the most alarming to the English of all sources or 1778. 
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BOOK .v. danger in India. now held a very inferior station 
OBAP. ;,J. 

---among the great objects which occupied their atten. 
1778. tion. In the beginning of July, 17i8, intelligence 

was received in Bengal, which, though somewhat 
premature. was acted upon as certain, that war had 
commenced between England and France. Witbout 
waiting for a fOrinal notification of this event, which 
migbt be only delayed till the French had made 
themselves strong, it was resolved by a stroke, 
decisive in their present defenceless situation, to 
take posseSsion of the whole of the Frencb BettI&
ments in India. With regard to minor places the 
attempt was easy; and Chandernagore, with the 
factories at Masulipatam and Carical, l!WTendered 
without resistance; Pondicherry was the object of 
importance, and it was resolved to lose no time in 
taking measures for its reduction. Instrnctions 
were sent to Madras, and reached it with unusual 
expedition. Major-General Sir Hector Munro, who 
commanded· the Madras army, took post on an 
elevated ground, called the Red Hills, distant about 
a league from Pondicherry, on the 8th of August, 
and on the 9th summoned the place to surrender. 
~ut his preparations were still 80 backward, that it 
was the 21st of August before he took possession of 
the bound-hedge. witlIin cannon-shot of the town, 
and ground was not broken till the 6th of September. 
It was broken in two places, with a view to carry 
on attacks upon both sides of the town at once. 

The British squadron, consisting of one ship of 
sixty guns, one of twenty-eight, one of twenty, a 
sloop of war, and an East Indiaman sailed from , 
lIadras, towani the end of July, under the command 
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of Sir Edward Vernon, with a view to block up BC~~~fi:' 
Pondicherry by sea. This squadron reached the --
scene of action about the time when Sir Hector 1778. 

Munro encamped on the Red Hills and summoned 
the fort. The French squadron, under M. Tron-
jolly, consisting of one ship of sixty-four guns, one 
of thirty-six, one of thirty-two, and two East India-
men armed for war, sailed immediately, and prepared 
for action. The two squadrons met and engaged on 
the 10th of August. The battle raged with great 
fury for the space of seventy-four minutes, when the 
three minor ships of the French ilq1Il1dron quitted the 
action, and in fifteen minutes after were followed by 
the rest. The English ships, which, as usually 
happened in engagements with the French, had 
suffered chielly in their rigging, were u!lable to 
pursue the French, which had suffered chiefly in 
their hulls. The French squadron reached Pondi-
cherry the same night. Sailing badly, and opposed 
by the winds and the current, it was the 20th before 
the English recovered their station. Early on the 
morning of the 21st the French squadron was per-
ceived under easy sail, standing out of Pondicherry 

• road. During the day the alternate failure and 
opposition of the winds prevented the squadrons from 
closing; Bnd towards night the English commander 
stood in for Pondicherry road, Bnd cast Bnchor, 
expecting that the enemy, to whom it was an object 
of so much importance to keep open the commu
nication of Pondicherry by sea, would proceed in the 
lame direction, and commence the action on the 
following morning. M. Tronjolly availed himself of 
the night. His squadron was out of sight before 

VOL. IV. 
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~:. the morning, and Wall H more heard or upon the 
---CO&S1. 

The gurisoa of Pondicherry Wall eommanded by 
M. Bellecombe ... IIllIIl whom this abmdoument 11'81 

DO& sufficient to dismay. N otwith..-tanding the total 
destruction which the worb of PondU:herry had 
IAIS .... iwed in the bmer war, its btificatiODll had 
lIeea restored with great diligence, and it 11'81 

~ by .. garrison who availed themselves of aD 
ita adVllDtage& The Engw;h opened their batterie. 
IlIl the 18th or ~ptember. with the tire or twenty
eight ea.DD0II and twenty-6eYllD mortars. and carried 
IlIl their approoehes with IlIlremitting vigour; but 
the vigilance, .etivity, and enterprise of the garri,;oa, 
eompdlO!d them to caution. and. ~ther with the 
rains, which Gill iB torrents. retarded their operatioui. 
TowanLo the middle of October, having pw;hed a 
gallery OD the south side into the ditch of the fort, 
having made .. breach in ODe oC the bastioui, 
destroyed the &ce. or the two that were adjacent, 
IUId prepared .. bridge of boats fo.r pas&ing the 
ditch; IlaYing aldo destroyed the lace of the bastion 
OD the opposite Ilide or the towJt. and eoll6trueted a 
Soat ill" ~-ing the ditch, they resolved to make the 
-wt ill three placet; iii 0IIC.'tt, aD the south side, on 
the Il&Irth &ide, and towards the sea, where the enemy 
had nLIl out .. stoekade into the water. All the 
-mee. and 200 &eameD. were IaruJed from the 
llbipa. OIl the day init appointed fo.r the uaault. 10 

lIluch raia unexpectedly kll, as to ... ell the water 
ill the ditch. blow up the gallery OD the lOuthem 

~. and damage the OOaIB belonging to the bridge. 
The .. _ diligfttly and speedily rrpaUed. But 
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M. Bellecombe who had accomplished all that all BOOK V. 
, eBA-I'. fa. 

able governor could perform., to retard the fall of the __ _ 
place, resolved not to throwaway the lives of the 1778. 

gallant men who had seconded his endeavours. and 
the day before the intended assault proposed a 
capitulation. The English, by the generosity of 
their terms, and the liberality of their whole pro-
cedure, showed their high sense of the honour and 
gallantry of the enemy whom they had subdued. 
The garrison were allowed to march out with aD the 
honours of war; and, at the request of M. Belle-
combe, the regiment of Pondicherry was compli-
mented with its colours. After a delay of some 
months the fortifications were destroyed. 

The French now retained in India nothing but 
Mahe, & small fort and settlement on the coast of 
Malabar. On the 27th of November, the question 
of its reduction was agitated in the Council. when 
the pride of driving the French entirely out of India 
enhanced the apparent advantage of the conquest. 
The difficulties were not inconsiderable: the march 
of the troops over land, from one side of India to the 
other, was long and hazardous: the disposition of 
the native chiefs, through the territory of whom it 
would be necessary to pass, was not in all cases 
ascertained to be friendly: the constitution of Euro
peans would be apt to fail, under the difficulties of 
the march: there was not shipping sufficient to con
vey the expedition by sea: it was at the same time 
apprehended that Hyder Ali would view the enter
prise with jealousy and dissatisfaction. and not re
garded as impossible that he would directly oppose 
it. The importance, however, of having no such 

.2 
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BOOK .v. talents as those of Frenchmen to cope with in India, 
CHAP . ..,. 

--- and of not leaving to them a place to which either 
1779. troops or stores could be sent, though both Hyder 

and the Mahrattas had very convenient places with 
which they would have gladly accommodated them, 
appeared of sufficient magnitude to induce the 
Presidency to brave all dangers in undertaking an 
expedition against Mahe. Towards the end of 
December, it was planned, that the European portion 
of the expedition should be conveyed by sea; that 
the Sepoys should march over land; that they should 
rendezvous at Anjengo, and Colonel Brathwaite 
receive the command. On the 4th of February 
intelligence was received at Madras, of the disaster 
sustained by the army of Bombay, on its march to 
Poona. The danger to which tbis event might 

, expose the expedition, now on its way to l'tlahe, 
underwent deliberation in the Council; but. the 
confession of weakness, which would be implied in 
the recall of the troops,and the supposed importance 
of accomplishing the object in view, decided the 
question in favour of perseverance. Intelligence of 
the resolution of Hyder to resent the attack produced 
a hesitation;1 and the importance was discussed of 
gaining the friendship of that powerful chief by 
renouncing the enterprise; but after a short suspen
sion, the design was resumed, and Colonel Brath. 
waite was instructed to anticipate rebistance by 
velocity of completion. The expedition encountered 

• A fimDaI ........ IIIIiaIiooo ... ..de .., .. Vakul to 1M JladtM Go-
yenuaeat .... he .. oaId _ aD""'" apa IIIlaW, .... ....w reWiaU .., 
~ Uoopo _ 1M CanWie. Fint Report Com .. i .... 01 -,.. p. 
tt.-w. 
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far less difficulty than there was reason to expect: BOOK y. 
eHA". OJ 

no opposition was made to the march: the fleet and __ _ 
the troops arrived safely at the place of rendezvous : 177~. 

and Mahe, which was strongly situated, but totally 
destitute of supplies, surrendered on the 19th of 
March before a cannon was fired. It was occupied 
by the English till the 29th of November, when, 
Colonel Brathwaite's detachment being ordered to 
Surat to reinforce General Goddard, the fort was 
blown up.' 

Before Colonel Brathwaite was enabled to com
ply with his orders, and embark for Surat, he. 
received a requisition from the chief and factory 
at Tellicherry for the assistance of the whole de
tachment. That settlement had drawn npon itself 
the resentment of Hyder by protecting a Nair 
chief who had incurred his displeasure. By the 
influence of Hyder, a number of the surrounding 
chiefs were incited to attack the settlement, which 
was closely pressed, at the time of the evacuation 
of Mahe. Not conceiving that he could be justi
fied in leaving Tellicherry in its perilous situation, 
Colonel Brathwaite moved with his detachment to 
its support. In consequence of the detention of 
those troops, the Council at Madras resolved to send 
another detachment to. the assistance of Goddard. 
which were embarked in' the months of January 
and February, 1780.· 

In 1774, the divisions among the Mahratta chiefs 
afforded to Hyder an opportunity, which he dexter-

, Pint and Second Rcporbl or the Committee of Secrecy; aleo the 
Annual aegister r." 1779 aod 178"J. 

S POO Report. ulaupra, p. 56. 
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BOOK .V. ously and vigorously improved, of turning the tide 
CHA •• ..,. 

--- in his affairs. He recovered speedily the territory 
1780. which he had lost. He diligently employed the 

interval of repose which succeeded, in restoring 
order to his country, improving his revenues, aug
menting the number and improving the discipline of 
his troops. His power 800n appeared to be rapidly 
on tlte increase; and afforded alarm to the English, 
who, by their evasion of tlte treaty of 1769, were 
conscious of the hatred they had inspired, and were 
now jealous of a eonnexion between him and the 
French. He continued to extend his dominions, 
and increase his power, with little interruption, till 
the latter end or the year 1777, when the Mah
rattas and Nizam Ali combined to chastise him. 
The Mahrattas, under Hurry Pundit and Purseram, 

, penetrated into the Balaghat country, with an army 
of 50,000 men; but upon the approach of Hyder, 
who hastened to oppose them, tltey retreated into 
tlte district or Adoni, where they eame to an engage
ment on tlte 5th or January, 1778, and sustained a 
defeat. 

Though Hyder was deeply exasperated against 
the Presidency of Madras for their eontinued nasiOD 
of treaty, and refusal or assistance, he was induced by 
tlte state or affairs to make a fresh proposal in 1778. 
Harassed. by the h .. tiIities or the Poonah govern.. 
ment, he had been well pleased to support a pre
tender in the person of Ragoba: the English were 
110'11' involved not ouly in disputes with the Poonah 
ministers, but actual operations for the reinstatement 
ofthat ejected chief; and in the beginning of July, 
1778, Hyder, through his resident at Madras, made 
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a new overture towards an alliance with the English, B~~~ ~:. 
offering his assistance to establish Roganaut Rao in --
the office of Peshwa; and reqUiring only a supply of l7SO. 

arms and military stores for which he would pay, 
and a body of troops whose expenses he would 
defray. The opinion of the Presidency appears to 
have been, that such an arrangement might be 
useful, more particularly to prevent the formation of 
a connexion between Hyder and the French: they 
even acknowledged their belief, that had not the 
treaty of 1769 been evaded, Hyder never would have 
sought other allies than themselves. The Supreme 
Council, to whom reference was made. approved in 
general of an alliance with Hyder; but being at that 
time zealous to form a connexion with the Raja of 
Berar, they directed a modification of the terms in 
regard to Ragoba, whose cause, they said, was 
supported. not as an end, but a means DOW deemed 
subordinate to the successful· issue of the negotiation 
with Moodajee. 

A friendly intercourse subsisted between Hyder 
and the French. He had been supplied by them 
with arms and military stores, A number of adven
tUrers of that nation commanded and disciplined his 
troops; and they were united by a common hatred of 
the English power. A desire to save appearances, 
however, constrained Hyder to congratulate the 
English upon the reduction of Pondicherry; but, 
anticipating the design of attacking Mahe he 
gave early intimation of the resentment with which 
he would regard any such attempt. Mahe was . 
situated in the territory of a petty prince on the 
western coast, who with the other petty princes. his 
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~~?~ ~".. neighbours, were rendered tributary to Hyder, and 
--- ranked among his dependants. The merchants of 

1780. various nations, it was declared by Hyder, had 
settlements, and performed traffic in his dominions; 
and all of them, as if they were subjects of his own, 
he would resolutely defend. To sol'ten his animosity 
and prevent a rupture, which the dread of his power, 
and, above all, his apprehended union with the 
French, clothed in cOD&iderable terrors. there waa 
sent to his presence, in January 1779, a person, 
who, though empowered to declare the resolution of 
attacking Mahe, should assure Hyder of the desire 
which the Presidency felt to study his inclinations. 
and to cultivate his friendship. The messenger was 
received with but little respect, and the invasion of 
the Camatic was threatened aa the retaliation for 
interfering with Mahe.' At that particular moment, 
Hyder was engaged in the conquests of Gooti, of 

• Some coofuDon hu her. _ made, probably betw .... the _ aDd 
pen ..... oomm_ that took p ..... betw_ the .,,0,.,...,..,.... ID 
Jumary, 1779 DO perIOD. ... teat to Hyder. A letter .. u eddneIed .. 
IUm by the P_deo.. proposing 10 _d a Reoid .. 1 10 Ilio <oDrI, .n. 
~ the _tioa of atucltiDg HaW. No Reoideal ..... OeD\. 

Some\biDg la&eris IIIe y_ Sir ThoaoM a_I" '""'- _;ea. .. 
'With the Committee. enppd the eeLebrated M~. Sda-artz, &0 10 
printely 10 Hyder. aDd ucertaia hio reaJ .... tim ...... IIIe GoY.....,. di~ 
uating IIIe ...........- of IIIem _ Hy_ ....... Vabel, or (rom 1M 
.lIicen of IIIe Nabob. Sch"' ...... oil OD hio __ ill July. 1779, 
_.odat8eriDpP"·millA_.wu_odby HydGwilhltind_ ... d _1IIe __ ofa ___ to IIIe ____ .... s.ored 

.-e time ill Oetober," 011 tIte 23nI of &Jud IDGDtJa Ilae ptoeeediDc .... ..... 
roanmmicated te die CommitI.ee.. la February, 1780, • ..eoad DliMioB 
........ to H,...... is the _ of Mr. Gny ......... _ of aIJiaa<e 
with IIIe EDgIi.... _ "'ere I .... jpfell, rojecU4. BocIo IIIe _ 

faraishod _iii ...... niUuce of Ihe diopooilioa ... ,...,.... of Hyder. 
Fint Report of Sd..a eo....iuee, 2:\. W'iIb'. _It of India, ii. :IU. 
Life of Sch"' ..... i. 3tI.-W. 
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Camaul, and Cudapah-; the former belonging to the Bc~~ t 
Mahratta chieftain Moran Rao, the two last to their --
respective Nabobs, dependants of the Subahdar, and l7sa. 
thence was hindered from taking effectual measures 
to defeat the expedition against Mahe. But the 
Presidency were now convinced of his decided aver-
sion; and were informed of his intention to make 
peace with the Mahrattas, for enabling lfun the 
more completely to- carry into execution his designs 
against the English. Their thoughts were called to 
the necessity of preparation; and they saw nothing 
but dangers and difficulties in their path. The 
Nabob, as he informed them, and as they knew well 
without his _information. was destitute of money: 
and as destitute of troops, on whom, either for 
numbers or quality, any reliance could be placed. 
Their own treasury was impoverished; and if the 
cavalry of Hyder should enter the country, neither 
could the revenues be collected, nor provisions be 
procured. More alive than they to the sense of 
danger, the Nabob urged the necessity of making 
peace with -Hyder. by stopping the expedition to 
Mabe; or, on the other hand, of making terms with 
the Mahrattas and the Subahdar. So far from at
tempting to conciliate either Hyder or the Subahdar, 
the Presidency formed with Bazalut J ung- the ar
rangement which has been already described, re-

o specting the Guntoor Circar and military assistance, 
and which. in the highest degree, alarmed and eXa&- 0 

perated both. The detachment which under Colonel 
Harpur was sent to the assistance of Bazalut Jung. 
attempted to proceed to Adoni. through a part of 
Cudapah. which Hyder had lately subdued. His 
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Bc':.~~ r troops barricaded the passes; and the detachment, 
---afraid of being surrounded. was obliged to march 

1780. back and wait for subsequent orders. Hyder not 
only assured Bazalut J ung, by writing, that he would 
not permit the English, whom he described 38 the 
most faithless and usurping of all mankind, to esta
blish themselves in a place so contiguous to his coun
try, and 80 important as Guntoor; but in the month 
of November he sent a body of troops into the terri.
tory of that Prince, took possession of the open coun
try, and joined with Nizam Ali his brother in threat
ening him with instant ruin, unless be broke off all 
correspondence with the English. In this emer
gency Bazalut Jung was constrained to forbid the 
march of the English detachment; and to request 
the restoration of Guntoor, 118 the only meaus oC 
pacifying his brother and Hyder, and averting bia 
fate. The question respecting the Circar came 
under deliberation of the Council on the 30th oC 
December, when the decree was passed that it 
should not be restored. Though its importance was 
considerable, because situated as it was between the 
territories of the Nabob, or, more properly speaking, 
of the English, in the Carnatic, and the four 
Northern Circ318, it completed the communication 
between their northern and southern possessions, 
and. by placing in their bands the port of Mootapilly, 
deprived Nizam Ali of an connexion with the sea, 
reduced him to the condition of a merely inland 
power, and in particuIar closed the channel by which 
French supplies could easily reach him; yet the 
embarrassments created in theConncil, by the bargain 
they had conclllded with the Nabob, for a ten years' 
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lease of that Circar cODtributed not less, it would B.<::.!~ t 
appear, than all other inducements, to the resolution __ _ 
which they formed. 1780. 

Under the apprehensions which the resentment and 
preparations of Hyder inspired, the Presidency, at 
the end of October, had presented to the Supreme 
Council the prospect of a rupture with that chieftain, 
the dangerous magnitude, of his power, and their 
want of resources; had pressed upon them the neces· 
Bity of forming a peace with the Mahrattas, as in 
that event Hyder would be restrained by his fears; 
they had also written in similar terms to General God· 
dard at Bombay. Soon after, when they were in· 
formed of the probability that hostilities would be 
renewed with the Mahrattas, they reiterated the 
statement of their apprehensions; and cODcluded 
that, destitute as they were of resources for all active 
operations, they could only collect their troops as 
much as possible, and wait to see what the resolutions 
of the Supreme Board would enable them to undel'
take. 

Before the end of November, the Nabob, whose 
intelligence respecting the proceedings ofthe Indian 
powers was in general uncommonly good, informed 
the GoTernor, that a treaty had been formed, between 
Hyder and the Mahrattas, to which Nizam Ali had 
acceded, for a system oC combined hostilities against 
the English. Though in his answer to the Nabob 
the Governor appeared to discredit the intelligence, 
it was not IODg beCore he was satisfied of its truth; 
and,in the letter, which, on the 3lstoCDecember, the 
Select Committee addressed to the Supreme Board, 
they represented the treaty between Hyder and the 
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Bc~~~ 6:' Mahrattas, as an undoubted fact, Still they were 
---not so much impresscd with a sense of imminent 

1780. danger, as to be deterred from sending a body of 
troops to the assi;;tance of Goddard, in lieu of those 
which were detained at Tellicherry; being in daily 
expectation of a regiment from Europe; conceiving 
themselves sufficiently strong to cover the principal 
garrisons; and deeming it vain, without cavalry, to 
attempt to protect the open country against the in· 
vasion of a vast body of horse:' In the month of 
January, 1780, the President wrote to the Court of 
Directors, that, notwithstanding the alarms in which 
they had been held by the hostile appearanccs of 
Hyder and the Nizam, and notwithstanding the pro
vocation which the support of Ragoba had given both 
to the Mahrattas and the Nizam, there was still a 
prospect of tranquillity; and in the following month, 
he repeated, in still stronger terms, a similar as
surance.' Till the month of June, no measures were 

I The Pnoident ia t.he early part of 1780 ... u Sir Thomu Rumbold; .. 
quitted Madru OD the ICOre 01 ill .beal&h ill April, uad with IUlticipaa.Wu, 
which after the iDfonII&tioa he had ~.ed, ... d after the m_ prO'l'oca
tion '" bootilitieo of ... hich he bad _ t.he _ ........ ~Iy 
deluaiYe. H. lueweD mmute begin-. "It afl'ordI me a pu1ieul&r .~ 
faction thaI the _Ie or the Cama,;" IIIId the Company" aorthem ,.,.. 
-_ ... at _ IIDdioturbed. IUId is ...- """'J8im., ..... 1110-
IWldinc the un_"ed llate 01 daiD ... i~ reqect 10 &he lIabraUu, &ad 
the COIIDttioot ...... ioned by the _ of t.he Beapl Uo<opI .......... 

""""..,. to s...... How ..... weD iJIeIiaed Hyde< AH _y be '" p •• 
~ Deither ...... the N ......... u y .. ~ _to ptd 
UlJ of their threaII iDto n:ecalioa; aad CrOlll IIle uri .... 1 01 the t.ed .itJa 
the kias" ......... J tbiak ........ io the __ "..,... _ tIWo part of 

bdia ... ;o ....m.,uet. eopeciaIly if the GoT_ ...... ....u-I' .. 0i4 
takiDs an,. ~ IJaat ... , be likely to brinJ 0Jl troobJee.. It iao!fti 0( 
Imoleace, p. 500. ADd thio, after he had escited Hyder'. __ eat by 
the ............ of~ .... rio_ 0I .. 1erriIGoy by the au,..,. ...... 
.....,~ IluvaP ia 01 c-.. Hupar' .......... _ .... ~ ... ..,. .... 01 
)laW m dd.iuce 01_ ~W. 
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pursued which had. a reference to the war; and even BOOK .v. 
CH"'I'.~. 

then it was only commanded that Colonel Harpur's _. -_ 
detachment, which had. been transferred to the com. 1780. 

mand of Colonel Baillie, should cross the Kistna, to 
be more in readiness, "in case of any disturbance in 
the Carnatic." On the 19th of June intelligence was 
received from the officer at Velore, that Hyder had 
begun his march from Seringapatam, and that a 
great army was already collected at Bangalore. On 
the 28th of the same month, the Select Committee 
of Fort St. George declared, by letter to the Supreme 
Board., that Hyder had received from the French 
islands a great quantity of military stores; that his 
army, which he had been rapidly increasing for two 
years past, was now equipped for immediate service; 
that a part of it was already advanced to the borders 
of the Camatic; and that intelligence had been re-
ceived of his being actually employed in clearing the 
road to one of the principal passes. 

While the affairs of the Presidency were approach. 
ing to their present situation, a division had existed 
not only in the Council, but in the Select Committee 
itself. The President however and the General had 
combined; and they retained a majority in both. 
In contemplation of the resentment of Hyder, and 
the progress of his power, the party, the views of 
which were apt to discord with those of the leading 
members of the government, had strongly urged upon 
them, at various times. the necessity of making pre
parations against the invasion with which they were 
threatened by Hyder. and of which they had received 
intimation from various quarters. If the resources 
of the Nabob and the Presidency combined were un. 
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Bc~~~r eqlial to the maintenance of an army aufficient for 
--- the protection of the open country. it behoved them at 

1780. least to assemble the troops; which, scattered ai they 
were in petty garrisons over a great extent of country, 
could DOt, in case of an emergencY .. be collected with
out a lapse of time; and of which the junction would 
become hazardous, and perhaps impracticable, if the 
country were pervaded by Hyder's horse. The ma
jority, indeed, had expressed their opinion of the ne
cessity of having the troops collected in a body, and 
ready to act, previously to invasion. But they had 
DOt yet become persuaded that the danger was suffi
ciently imminent to render it nece8ll3l'J that prepara
tion should begin. 1 

On the 21st of July information was broughtCrom 
the commander at Amboor, that Hyder and his two 
SODS, with the principal part of his army, had come 
through the pass. and that his artillery was draWD 

up in the road to Cbangama. This intelligence, 
though it was confirmed from several quarters. was 
treated with Blight regard by the party in power: 

• 0. the 19110 I""" two 01 the BeIeol Coo . 'ee. 11-. 10-.. """ 
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and on the 23rd, lYhen Lord Macleod represented-to B~~~6:· 
the .Governor, "That perhaps the report of Hyder's --
invasion might be true, and that he thought at all 1780. 

events they ought to take measures to oppose him; 
the Governor ans,vered, What can we do'l We 
have no money. But added, We mean however, to 
assemble an amIY, and you are to command it." 1 

The next day brought undoubted intelligence, that 
Porto Novo, on the coast, and Conjeveram, not fifty 
miles from the capital' had been plundered by the 
enemy. 

The amIY, with which Hyder had arrived, was 
not less than 100,000 strong: Ofhis infantry, 20,000 
were formed into regular battalions, and mostly com
manded by Europeans: His cavalry amounted to 
30,000, of which 2,000 were Abyssinian horse, and 
constantly attended upon his person; 10,000 were 
Camatic cavalry, well disciplined, ofwhich one half 
had belonged to the Nabob, and after having been 
trained by English officers, had either deserted or 
been disbanded for want of ability to pay them: He 
had 100 pieces of cannon managed by Europeans. 
and natives, who had been trained by the English for 
the Nabob: And Monsieur Lally, who had left the 
service of the Subahdar for that of Hyder, was pre
sent with his corps of Frenchmen or other Europeans, 
to the amount of about, 400 men; and had a princi
pal share in planning lind conducting the operations 
of the amIy . 

• Lord Macleod. wu the commallding otlicer or the Eoropea.n leei-· 
ment whieh had latcly arriyed. See the eztn.ct of hie Lett.er to the 
S .... lary of State, quoted in die Pinl Repor\ of the Secre\ Commi"ee, 
po «aDd 61. 
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BOOK v. The arrival of Hyder, and the rapidity with which 
cUP. b. his cavalry overran the country, and spread ruin 

1780. and desolation in a circle of many miles round 
Madras, filled the Camatic immediately with terror 
and dismay. The people fled from the open country 
to the woods, and the mountains; their houses were 
set on fire; the fields were left uncultivated, or the 
crops destroyed: Alarm succeeded alarm: Intel
ligence poured in from all quarters, that one place 
after another was assailed; till every part. of th~ 
Camatic frontier appeared to be entered, and 
even the northern Circars exposed to a similar 
fate. 

On the 24th of July, the Select Committee as
sembled in deliberation. The object of greatest 
urgency was, to call the troops togetber, arul form 
an army in the field. The European regiment at 
PoonamalIee, that of Velore, the battalion of EurO
peans, and the four battalions of sepoy8 cantoned at 
Pondicherry, the battalion of sepoys, and the grena
diers of the European battalion at Madras, the batta
lion at Trichinopoly, and the artillery at the mount, 
received orders to be in readiness to march. Absent 
officers were summoned to join their corps; and all 
things necessary for an army in the field were 
ordered to be immediately prepared: Letters were 
sent to the other Presidencies and settlements: The 
Governor-General and Council were importuned (or 
money; and informed, that, if the Presidency were 
asmred of pecuniary means, and not embarrassed by 
their ignorance o( the state of affairs between the 
Bengal government and the lIahrattas. they would 
produce an attack on the po&&essions of H ,der on the 
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western coast, by assistance sent to the detachment Bc~! t 
at Tellicherry, and the co-operation of his Maje~ty'B~-~ 
fleet. 1780. 

Colonel Baillie, who commanded the detachment 
in Guntoor, consisting of about 150 Europeans, in
fantry and artillery, and upwards of 2000 sepoys. 
was instructed to operate a diversion, hy.attacking 
Cudapah, or some of the other possessions of Hyder •. 
This step was vehemently opposed in council by the 
antagonizing party; as sUre, they Said, to fail in d~ 
taching from his principal object any part of the 
attention or forees of Hyder; and sure to enfeeble 
their defence at home, by the absence of so .im
portant a part of their forces, which onght to be 
directed to march without a moment's delay by the 
safest route to Madras. As an additional reason Jor 
persisting in their original orders, the Governor and 
his majority alleged their doubts of heing able to 
procure provisions for a greater 'number of troops 
than the marching orders already embraced. But 
,on the 31st of July, when a letter was received from 
Colonel Baillie, representing the difficulties he expe
rienced in finding subsistence for his troops, or in 
detaining the bullocks absolutely necessary for his 
march, they altered their instructions, and directed 
him to proceed towards the Pre;idency, taking such 
a route as might offer a chance of intercepting some 
of the enemy's convoys. 

By the majority, in .which both the Governor and 
the General were comprised, it was resolved, that 
the troops should assemble, and the army should b,e 
fonnedat a place .near Conjeveram; where they 
.would be nearer to.the Bto~so~ provisions l~ up 

VOL. IV. N 
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B~~ r by the Nabob in the forts. and prepared to yield a 
--- readier support to the garrisons which the enemy 

1180. might assault. To constitute the majority of the 
Governor, it so happened. that the voice of the 
General was requisite; and if he departed to take 
the command of the army. that majority would be 
lost. On the ground that his councils at the Presi
dency were of more importance at this moment, than 
his presence with the army, it was moved and voted 
that he should not depart; and that the command of 
the army should be intrusted to Lord Macleod. 
When the plan of operations. however, and in parti
cular that part of it which consisted in 8M11e1Dbling 
the army at Conjeveram, was communicated to that 
officer, he represented the danger with which, now 
that the conntry was invaded, the separate detacb. 
menta would march to a place so distant and ex
posed; preferred the seenrity of forming a junction in 
the neighbourhood of Madras, and of not taking the 
field tiD an army should be assembled sufficient at 
least to cope with the principal bodiea of the enemy'. 
horse; and declared his aversion to adopt a respon
sibility in the exeention of plans of which his judg
ment did not approve. These observations appear to 
have· piqued the General. who insisted npon the 
advantage of assembling close to the scene of action, 
for the purpose of protecting the forts; and instead 
of acknowledging the difficulty of uniting the forces 
Dear Conjeveram, he ventured to pledge himself to 
the Committee for carrying that measure into dec&. 
Upon this, it became a matter ofneC8l8ity, that he 
mould leave his aeat in the Seled Committee; but 
to preserve its majority to the party to which he 
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belonged, Ii new expedieDt was devised. On the Bc~~ :., 
allegation, tha,t his plans had no chance of aupport, ~~ .... 
and that his reputation, neither as an officer nor a ~7ao. 
man was safe, if the managing power were to pass 
into the bands of the opposite party, it was, previous 
to his departure, proposed, and wbat was thus pro-
posed, the majority which. he helped to constitute 
had pre-ordsined to 4ecree, that a person, wholD he 
named,shouId be appointed as an acting member of 
the Committee till his return. It naturally fol-
lowed, that such .proceedings should be severely 
criticized by the opposite party; and one meuiber of 
the Council excited so much resentment by the 
asperity of his remarks, that the majority, first 
replied to him with greater intemperance thQ.n that 
which they condemned;" then suspended him from 
his seat at the Board; .and lastly the General wrote 
him a. cballenge •.. 

On the 2d of August, .whije preparations were 
making, and the army was 110t yet assembled, a pro
ject wll!ladopted Cor sending a strong detachment 
toward the passes, with a view. to intercept the 
enemy's convoys. CDlonelCosby was the officer 
chosen to command the expedition; and a Coree was 
provided for him, out of the troops stationed at 
:rrichinopoly and Tanjore, strengthened by two re
giments of the Nabob's .cavalry frOID Tinivelly 
which joined the detachment at Trichinopoly on the 
27th oC. August. Several causes oC retsrdation 
oper"ited on the .expeditioll; but the grand impe
diment arose from the disatTection of the inhabitants. 
The· sort of pWtnership sovereignty, which the. 

1'12 
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s.,~~~ t Nabob and the Company had established in the Car
--- natic, had hitherto been extremely oppressive to the 

1189. people, and bad completely succeeded in alienating 
their minds. Though Hyder was carrying devastation 
over the country, he was less detested as a destroyer. 
than hailed as a deliverer. While Colonel Cosby found 
himself in the greatest distress for intelligence, 1\. hich 
by no exertion he was able to procure; every motion 
of his own was promptly communicated to Hyder by 
the people of the country;' He was disappointed and 
betrayed even by the district officers of the Nabob; 
As he advanced, his march became 80 much infested 
by parties of the enemy's horse, that all hope of any 
successful operation against the convoys was wholly 
cut off; and the danger which surrounded the de
tachment made it necessary to think of nothing but 

,the means of re-uniting it with the army. A total 
want of intelligence reduced Colonel Cosby to mere 
conjecture in choosing his route; and he fell in with 
the army by accident. as it was retreating before 
Hyder, on the 12th of September near (''bingliput. 

Not only every day brought fresh intelligence of 
the conquest and devastation effected by Hyder; 
Madras itse~ on the 10th of August, was thrown into 
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alarm. A party of the eneiny's horse committed BOOK V. 
GJlAP.!). 

ravages as near as St. Thomas's 'Mount; and the -~'-
inhabitants of the open town began to take flight. 

On the 14th of August, the General was obliged 
to report, that the place ofrendezvous, which he had 
persisted in recommending, was unfit; the ,want of 
bullocks to carry provisions rendering tbe march 
impracticable. On his recommendation. it was 
therefore agreed. that the troops should meet at St. 
Thomas's Mount; and there wait till eight days" pro
visions, and bullocks to carry it, could be procured. 

Colonel Brathwaite, after sending away from 
Pondicherry all the French officers capable of ser· 
vice. and taking an oath of fidelity from the prin
cipal Frenchmen that remained, commenced his 
march. He arrived at Carangoly on the 12th of 
August; and found it garrisoned by only a petty 
officer of the Nabob and twenty sepoys. T~ey 
would have surrendered it, he was well assured, on 
the very first summons; and had it not by a singular 
oversight •. as it commanded the only road by which 

'Brathwaite could proceed, been neglected by the 
enemy, who had a large body of horse in its neigh • 

• bourhood, the most serious consequences might have 
ensued. The country through which he passed after 
leaving Carangoly would have rendered it so difficult 
Cor him to escape, if attacked by the enemy, that he 
formed a very contemptible opinion either of Hyder's 
military skill or his means of offence. when he'allowed 
80 favourable an opportunity to be lost. On the 18th, 
after a hazardous and fatiguing marell" Colonel Brath", 
waite arrived at Cbingliput, when he received orders 
to join the army at the Mount •. 

,1780. 
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BOOK v. After various speculations and repOJ1s respecting 
CRA.p.6. 

--- the plan of hostilities which Hyder would pursue, 
1780. uncertainty was at last removed, by his marching 

towards Areot, and taking ground before it on the 
21st of August. The danger of that place excited 
no little interest and alarm. It was not only the 
capital of the province, but contained the prindpal 
portion of the Tery defective stores which the N ahoh 
had provided; and afforded to Hyder 8 situation, 
highly convenient, both for the accommodation of his 
troops, and for spreading his operations over the 
province. From every quarter alarming intelligence 
arrived. The troops of Hyder were expected in the 
circar of Guntoor, which had neither forts nor 801. 

diers sufficient to oppose them, and where the Zemin
dars were disaffected to the Company and in cor· 
'respondence with the enemy: An army of Mahrattaa 
fro'll Berar had marched into Cuttack, and brought 
into imminent danger the defenceless state of the 
northem eirears. A body of Hyder'. troops had 
nnited with the Naira, and having driven the Com
pany's troops from the Island of Durampatnam,' 
threate,!ed Tellicherry, with aD the British po8Bell
&ions on the coast of lIalabar. The enemy had 
appeared on the frontier oflladura, and the admiral 
of the Heet communicated to the President and Select 
Committee intelligence which he had received from 
Europe, and on which he relied, that a French naTal 
and military force might soon be expected in India. 

While pressed by dangers thus extraordinary both 
in number and degree, the Presidency found their 
treasury empty; they had endeavoured to borrow 
money upon the Company'S bonds with little effect, 
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the loans of the Nabob bearing a hetter.interest; BcO~t 
they made urgent applications to the Nabob for. . 
pecuniary and other supplies, and received frOIq him, ~780. 
a deplorable picture of his own poverty and neces-
sities, of the wretched and unproductive eondition 0( 
the whole country. and the oppressive .load of.his 
debts, principally. he said. produced. by the mc;mey 
which he had expended and lost ~ the conquest of 
Tanjore: To a similar application made to the Raja 

. of Tanjore, the Raja replied. with a truth not liable 
to dispute, that from the total exhaustion of his 
country by the recent conquest, and by the oppres
sive administration of the Nabob for several years, 
he was wholly incapable of furnishing any consider
able supplies. By desertion Jor, want of pay, or 
disbandiDg for want of ability to pay, the Nabob's 
army was greatly reduced. Even that reduced army 
was mutinous from the length of its arrears, and a 
source of apprehension rather than of hope.. 

On the 25th of August, the General left the Presi-. 
dency, and joined the army which was encamped 
at St. Thomas's Mount. or cavaJry, there was. one, 
regiment, belonging to the Nabob, but commanded 
by English officers, and it refused to march unlesll 
it received its arrears. The men were deprived of 
their ammunition and anna; and about fifty-six of 
them only consented to serve. The rest of the army 
consisted of the King's 73rd regiment, one battalion 
of the Company's European troops, with the grena.
mers of another, ti ve battalions of sepoys, a co~
pany of marksmen, two troops of cavalry. and a Iarge 
train of artillery, amounting, officers included, to 
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BC~~ t 5209.' With the utmost difficulty 88 much rice had 
---~. been provided 88 'Would Serve the troops for eight 

17fJo. days; the sepoys were obliged to be loaded with 
four· days' supply; and the utmost efforts barely, 
sufficed to procure ~ullock8 to carry the remainder. 
The Genera.l, notwithstanding, insisted upon loading 
his march with a number of heavy cannon; of which, 
88 he had no fortifications to attack, the use did not 
appear to be very remarkable. On the 26th, the 
army left the Mount, and, after 8 march of four day., 
l"eacbed the camp near Conjeveram. During the &WI) 
last days, the rain had fallen with great violence, 
Iiad broken the roads, and rendered the march, 
especially with heavy artillery, slow and fatiguing. 
The enemy's cavalry had pressed upon them in great 
numbert, and wounded and taken some of the men. 
,The agent of the Nabob, who accompanied the army, 
and on whom the General depended to procure botb 
provisions and inteJIigence, informed him, that he 
bad no power for procuring either the one or the 
other; and· his only remaining resource W88 in the 
paddy in the field. about Conjeveram. 

It had been eoncerted, that the detachment of 
Colonel Baillie should reach Conjeveram on the day 
after the arrival of Genera.l Munro and the army! 
But on the 31st, a letter from Baillie gave info~ 
hon that he had been stopped about five miles north 
from Trepassore by a small riVeF which the rains had 
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swelled. On the same day;it was reported bysonieBc~~f>~' 
deserters that Hyder had left Areot, was crossing--

. the river Palar, and marching with his whole army' 1180. 

toward Conjeveram. On the 3rd of September, the 
same day on which Baillie crossed the river by which 
he had been impeded, the enemy encamped at five 
miles' distance in front of the army near Conjeverami 
The continuance of the rains, and the, necessity of 
collecting the rice in the fields, and beating it for 
themselves out of the husk, greatly incommoded and 
harassed the troops. On the 6th,: the enemy moved 
his camp to the north-east; upon which the English 
advanced to a high ground about two miles upon 
the road towards Ballee and Trepassore, having the 
enemy at a distance of about two 'miles upon their 
left. While this movement was performing, Hyder 
had sent forward his son Tippoo Saib with a large 
body of the :flower of his army to cut off the English 
detachment withColonel.'Baillie, who had now 

, advanced to Perambaucum, diatant from the main 
army about fifteen miles. Baillie made a diaposition 
to resist a prodigious superiority of force; sustained 
a severe conllict of several hours; and at last repelled 
the assailants. By' a letter on the 8th, he informed 
Munro, that upon a review after the battle he found 
the movement, requisite for joining him, beyond the 
powers of his detachment; and intimatl!d the neces
sity, that the General should push forward with the 
main body of the army. The General now found 
himself pressed by dangers, to whatever quarter he 
turned. All his provisions consisted in a small 
quantity of paddy which' he had'been able to collect 
in a pagoda. If he moved, the enemy would occupy 
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Bo~~~ 5:' his ground, and cut him off from the means of sub
___ sistence. With the concurrence of his principal 

1780. officers, he adopted an expedient, of which the dan
ger was scarcely, perhaps, less formidable; that of 
still further dividing his little amy, by sending a 
strong detachment, which. joining Baillie, might 
enable him to proceed. About nine o'elock in the 
evening of the 8th, Colonel Fletcher marched with 
the flank companies of the 73rd regiment, two com
panies of European grenadiers, one company of 
sepoy marksmen, and ten companies of sepoy grena
diers. The field-pieces, which the General proposed 
to send with the detachment, Colonel Fletcher de
clined, as calculated to impede his march. The men 
left even their knapsacks, and marched with only two 
days' provisions. Being joined by this detachment, 
Baillie was instructed to move in the evening of the 
9th, and march the whole of the night. On that 
night the tents of the main army were struck, and 
the men lay on their arms. About 12 o'clock some 
cannon and musketry were beard; but they pre
sently ceased, and all was still. A little before day
break, a heavy firing of cannon and musketry was 
heard at a distance. It was soon perceived that the 
enemy's army had moved: The General gave orders 
to march by the right in the directiou of the firing. 
After proceeding about Conr miles, he ordered gulll 
to be fired, as a signal of his approach; aud after a 
uiiIe and a half, he repeated the signal. A great 
smoke was swldenly perceived. and tbe firing ceased 
Supposing that Baillie had repulsed the enemy. the 
General led the army back into the road, in bopes 
to meet him. _After _rebing about two milell. he 
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met a wounded sepoy, who, had. escaped from. the BOOK T. 

• • • OR ... ", 6. 
fight, and told him that Colonel Baillie was entirely ~ __ 
defeated. The General eoncluded that the safety of 1780. 

the army depended upon itBretuming to Conjeveram; 
where it arrived about six in the evening, anel where 
the arrival of more wounded sepoys. confirmed the 
report of the disaster. 

While the English general was placed in 10 c0m

plete an ignorance of the proceedings of the enemy, 
Hyder had intelligence of 'every transaction of the 
English camp: he was correctly informed of the 
route of Colonel Fletcher,the nu~ber and quality of 
his troops. the time of their march. and even the cir. 
cumstance of leaving their cannon behind. He sent 
a strong detachment to intercept, them. But the 
ssgacity of Fletcher suggesting suspicion of his 
guides, he altered his route,. and, by cover of night, 
evaded the danger. Tbe junction of the two detach. 
mentB, after the defeat by Baillie, of so large a portion 
of the enemy a few days before, struck. alarm into 
the Mysorean camp. Even the European officers in 
the service of Hyder regarded the junction as a 
masterly stroke of generalship, intended for the 
immediate attack of his army both in front and rear. 
Lally himself repaired to Hyder, and entreated him 
to save his army from destruction by a timely retreat. 
The resolution of Hyder was shaken. till two of his 
spies arriving, assured him, not only that the English 
army at Conjeveram was not in motion, but that it 
was making no preparation to that effect. To his 
European officers this intelligence appeared so per. 
fectly incredible, that they concluded the spies to be 
!!Old. and entreated Hyder not to incur his ruin by 
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B,,~~~ t confiding in their report. Hyder immediately fonned 
- his plan. A difficult part of the road 11'88 enfiladed 

1780. with concealed cannon; and large bodies of the best 
part of his infantry were placed in ambush on either 
side; a cloud of irregular cavalry were employed to 
engage the attention of the English main anny in 
the direction of Conjeveram. while Hyder, with the 
main body of his anny, lay to watch the attack. 

Colonel Fletcher joined with his detacbment at 
half-an-hour after six in the morning of the 9th. 
They reposed during the day; and after the parade 
in the evening, Colonel Baillie gave orders to he in 
readiness to march. Between eight and nine o'clock, 
the men moved otT toward the left, by way of Sub
deverim. The enemy began immediately to discharge 
their rockets; but, from the vigilance of the flanking 
parties, did little ex~tion. A little after ten 
o'clock several guns opened on the rear. The 
detachment countennarched, and fonned in line with 
the front toward Peram baucum. The enemy keeping 
up an incessant, though not very destructive fire, 
and 'discovering no inclination to advance, Colonel 
Baillie ordered his men to face to the right, and 
march into an avenue, which they had passed a few 
minutes before. The enemy's cannon began to do 
great execution; when Baillie detached a captain, 
with five companies of Sepoys, to stann their guns. 
Though a water-rourse, which happened at that 
time to he unfordable, prevented this detachment 
from performing the service on which they were 
commanded, the intelligence of their march, which 
11'88 immediately communicated to the enemy. tbrew 
their eamp into alarm; their guns were bean1 drawing 
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?ff towl!rds the English front, and their noise and B.~: :: 
UTegular firing resembled those of·an army under a ~ __ 
sudden and dangerous attack. A strong conviction 1780. 

of the necessity of preserving every portion of the 
little army, with which the mighty host of the enemy 
was to be withstood, suggested, .in all probability, 
both to Colonel Baillie and to the General, a caution 
.which otherwise they would not have. observeil. 
For what other reason Colonel. Baillie forbore: to 
try the effect of an attack during the apparent con-
fusion of the enemy; or, for what reason, unless, a 
hope of being supported by the General with an 
attack on the opposite side, he did not" when the 
firing ceased, endeavour to proceed, but remained in 
his position till morning, it is not. easy to divine. 
During the night, Tippoo, who had commanded only 
a detachment of the army in the preceding attack, 
had an opportunity of drawing his cannon to • 
strong post on the road, by which the English were 
obliged to pass; and of sending to his father advice. 
on which he immediately. acted. of the advantage of 
supporting the attack with the whole of his army. 
At five . o'clock in the morning Colonel Baillie's 
detachment began to advance. A few minutes after 
six, two guns opened on their rear; and large 
bodies of horse appeared, on their .ilanks •. Four 
guns, which began to.do .considerable execution on 
their fianks, were successfully., stormed; and. the 
Pagoda of ' Conjeveram •. the object of their. hopes; 
and the termination of their perils and labour. began 
to appear; ,when they were informed that the whole 
h06toC Hyder ~8B approaching. ,e, V. cry well," said 
.:paillie, ", we. shull.be. prepared .. to. receive.them.1' 
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B.~~ t:And presently after, upwards of sixty pieces of 
___ cannon, with an immense quantity of rockets, began 

17110. to play upon this little army. Great confusion was 
produced among the numerous followers of the camp, 
who were driven in upon the line; and Hyder's 
-numerous cavalry, supported by his regular infantry, 
and his European corps, bore upon every point of 
attack. Nothing ever exceeded the steadiness and 
determination with which this handful oC men 
ilustained the fury of their enemies. No effort could 
break their order; while Sepoys, as well as Euro
peans, repeatedly presented and recovered arms, with 
as much coolness and regularity, as if they had been 
exhibiting OD a parade. Every attack oC the enemy 
was repulsed with vast slaughter. Their courage 
began to abate; aruleven Hyder himsell was per
plexed. A movement executed by -Colonel Baillie 
to the right, apparently 'with a view to attack the 
enemy's guns, increased the terrors of Hyder; and 
he consulted Lally on the propriety of a retreat; 
Lally replied, that as the main army of the English 
was probably advancing upon his rear; no espedient 
yemained but to break through the detacbment. 
When the heroic bravery of this little hand presented 
80 fair' a prospect oC baftling the host of their assail
ants, two or their tumbrils blew np; which not only 
made a large opening in both lines, but at once 
-deprived them of ammunition, and overturned and 
disabled their guns. Their fire was now in a great 
measure silenced, and their lines were DO longer 
entire; yet 80 great was the awe which they inspired, 
'that the enemy dursi Dot immediately close. From 
half after 1eYen" when the; tumbrila blew up, they 
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remained exposed to the fire ,of the cannon and BOOK ;.Y!o 
CB.tJ" .... 

rockets, losing great numbers of officers and men, _--
till nine o'clock. when Hyder, with his whole army, 1780. 

eame round the right flank; The cavalry charged 
in separate columns, while bodies of infantry, inter-
spersed between them, poured in volleys of musketry 
with dreadful effect. After the sepoyll were almost 
all destroyed, Colonel Baillie. though severely 
wounded, rallied the Europeans who lIurvived. 
Forming a square, and gaining a little eminence, 
without ammunition, and almost all wounded,thl! 
officers fighting with their ,swords, and, the men with 
their bayonets, they resisted and repelled thirteen 
attacks, many of the men when desperately wounded 
disdaining to receive quarter, and raising themselves 
from the ground to receive the enemy on their 
bayonets. Though not more than 400 men, they 
still desired to be led on, and to cut their way 
through the enemy. But Baillie, despairing now of 
being relieved by Munro, and wishing, no doubt, to 
spare the lives of the brave ,men' who, surroUnded 
him, deemed it better to hold up a flag of truce. 
The enemy at first treated' this with contempt. 
After a few minutes, the men were ordered to lay 
down the,ir arms; with intimation that quarter would 
be given. Yet they had no sooner surrendered, than 
the savages rushed upon them with unbridled fury ; 
and had it not been for the great exertions of Lally, 
Pimorin. and other French officers, who implored for 
mercy, not a man of them probably would have been 
Bpared. The gallant Fletcher was among those who 
lay on the field of battle. About 200 Europeans 
were taken prisoners. reserved to' the horrors of a 
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Bc'!.~!. t captivity more terrible than dcath. The inhuman 
--- treatment which they received was deplored and 

1780. mitigated by the French officers in the service or 
Hyder, with a generosity which did honour to 
European education. "No pen," saY8 an eye
witness, and a participator of their kindness,· "can 
do justice to the humanity or those gentlemen, 
without whose assistance, many or our officers must 
have perished: Dut their merit will live for ever 
embalmed in the hcarts of all who felt or witnessed 
their beneficence." 

Hyder withdrew to Damul, a place about sis 

, See "A Ii ana,"" 0I1he Capliri.y ODd 8a1feriDp 01 !lie 0IIaN. 
8oldien. IIIId Sepoy .. who r..n \Dto !lie H ... do 01 HyoW AU. all« !he 
Datu. 01 Cooj ......... September 10, 1780; by ... _ 01 C<.WDd 
Baillie'. D_" I. ""- !lie ooeoud yolame 01 !lie work 0DtiUed. 
"l1 .... n 01 !lie IaIe War in Asia." pabliahed by II.....,.. in 17!!S. 
N. B. Bel ..... noodiDs the proof 01 dUo Iheot, I hOTe hid !lie od .... tap 01 
........ , the 0ICC0UJl' 0I1he _ aeIioD in the ooeoud •• Iame (_ yft 
pabliahed) 01" H __ !leo, k. by CoI_ WiIIuo." The_ 

in the ten ill taken from the joamaI 01 .... .,o..mue.. c"WDd Wilb 
iii'" OIl..,.,..",. from that 01 _. """'" ... ra.oarable to !lie de
""'hm ......... ita _d... AeconIiag to the aaIIIorit1 01 c,,1<IaeI 
Wilb a oerieo oImilituy blmldeJ., ..... _ ...... oImeotal e<>IIee1ecI-. 
lIWked 1he ecnuIaet 01 the _; _ 110 liUI<o eoofaaioD _ poaic 

-.ppeared II.IIIOIItt the mea.. 1VIDcIa IIeCOIIJd. .., we to beIieY., W.,.lJtit; 
_ wbOD proof io bol ... """. it ill aI.-ayo _ probob1e that _ boYe 
aeted like ...w.." m .... _ that they boY. aeted like ~.-II. The 
.................. iacompotible _ !lie ....... tIIiDb __ CoIoIIeI 
Wilb opeaIro 01 ... puoie -... die .... _ 01 __ liD .,... II .. 
"""Iooioa 0I1he hmbriJa, IIio deoaiplioD io ..,...u, .... oarabIe to their ____ .. thatoldle ...... ___ ... _ 

priaeipal QIIIIe of die ceI."~ die .. , ..... -..Ie., 8aiDie, 
IUoDeglec<iDc"aot.o...e after the _ repaIoe 01 dIe_ ...... r, -·i .. 
in"-"'1IDIiI dar'-' Hod die ...... _ ..... -Mod in 
~ tIoo -a. Joe _ by tIoo ~ ........ eo doooe .. 1M 
_ body that their "'4'1 .... _ .. ~ ......... _ ....... 
..... Hy __ bo •• _ ........ a d.Ieot, ....... -..lied ....... 
piIateIJ .. -.:re.. ......... aD ...... 06 ca.ap, ..... aI" ..., III 
.-iIi&.uJ j tp 5 ... 'nri,;,.. W .. 
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miles from the scene· of action, and the' next day BOOK Y' 
CBAP. <I. 

returned to his camp, where he had left the tents ---
standing, and baggage unmoved, when he marched 1780. 

to the attack of the unfortunate Baillie. He had 
acted, during the whole of these operations, undet 
the greatest apprehension of the march of Munro 
upon his rear. And had not that General been 
deterred, through his total want of intelligence, and 
his deficiency in the means l of subsistence, from 
marching to the support of Baillie; had he fallen 
upon the rear of the enemy while the detachment 
was maintaining its heroic resistance in front, it is 
probable that the rmny of Hyder would have 
lIustained a total defeat. On retUrning to Conje-
veram, after intelligence of the fate of the detach-
ment, the General found that the provisions, which 
he had been so unwilling to expose, amounted to 
barely one day's rice for the troops. Cpncluding 
that he should be immediately surrounded by'Hyder's 
cavalry, and cut 01I from aU means of· providing any 
further supply, he began at three o~clOck the next 
morning to retreat to Chingliput,· after throwing 
into a tank the heavy guns ·and stores which he 
could not remove. Hyder, informed of all tbe 
motions of the English army, sent a body~of not less 
than 6000 horse, who harassed continually . their 
flanks and rear, wounded some of the men, and cut 
01I several vehicles of baggage. Through several 
difficulties, they reached, about eleven at night, a 
river, within a mile and a half of Chingliput, so 
deep, that the rear of the army passed only at nine 
o'clock on the following morning. At this place the 
General expected to linda stock of provisions; bu~ 

VOL. IV. o 
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B.?.:!!. ~~. with all his endeavours, could hardly proeure paddy 
---for a day. Fortunately for Colonel Cosby. as he was 

1780. about to make a forced march to Conjeveram, he 
met with one or the fugitive sepoys from Colonel 
Baillie's camp, upon-whose intelligence he proceeded 
to Chingliput, and though considerably harassed by 
the enemy on his march. joined the army in safety 
on the morning of the 12th. Leaving the sick, and 
part of the baggage, at Chingliput, the whole army, 
at six o'clock on the morning of the 13th, began 
their march for the Mount,at which they arrived in 
the afternoon of the following day_ Nothing could 
exceed the consternation and klarm of the Presidency, 
which now trembled even for Madras; and destitute 
as it was not only of provisions, but supplies of every 
kind, if Hyder had followed the Englillh with his 
usual impetuosity, and with his whole army assailed 
the place, it is hard to tell how nearly, if not com
pletely, he might have inTolved the Camatic interesta 
of the nation in ruin! 

On the 4th of September the Supreme Council in 
Bengal had deliberated upon the situation of the Pre
sidency of Madras, and the propriety of adding to 
their pecuniary resources; but as tpe Supreme Conn
til were still uncertain.as to the reality of Hyder'. 
invasion, or the BUCCe8II of the Presidency in raising 
money, it was agreed,tb8t proceedings should be 
delayed till further intelligence. 

• P- tIoe oripDal i, .... nIotioe 10 IIoio irnIptimI, _ Yaa )Ie.. 
....... _ wilk iIII APJIOD<Ii:L Ia U 1(_ 01 tIoe ..... w .. Ia 
.a.ia." i. 13C-168, ..... tile 0 .. 2 a -'nt frep"dMru, '- a aanwliro til 
1M II c· fI6~. tJe!'eb. t trw:. the iDlonaatioa 01 _ ~ 
....... WI II' , 10 it. Tloe AmIaaI a .... for 1782 __ atolenble 
.......... -"""" _ tIoe PItdiamaday lUporto. 
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The Supreme Council were highlydissstisfied with B':~ ~. 
the Governor and Council of Fort St. George, who __ _ 
had not only passed the severest strictures on their 111lQ. 

"policy. but. in the business with Nizam Ali, the 
Subahdar. had acted contrary to their declared inclir 
nations. and even commands. The Madras Presir 
dency, offended with the interference of the Supreme 
Council in their negotiation with the Subahdar, and 
with their own envoy, Mr. Hollond, as an instru-
ment in that interference, resolved that he should be 
recalled. The 'Supreme Council, being made ac
quainted with that resolution by Mr. Htillond, and 
apprehending a greater estrangement of the mind of 
the Nizam by so abrupt a conclusion of the corre.
spondence with the Company, came to an opinion. 
on the 14th of February, 1780, that advantage would 
arise from appointing a person. to represent them. 
selves at the Nizam's court; and to obviate the 
appearance of disunion between the Presidencies. 
they made application to the Governor anll Council 
of Madras, whose servant Mr. Hollond more im. 
mediately was, for their permis~ion to vest that 
gentleman with the office; and in the mean time 
directed him to remain with the Nizam till the 
answer of the Presidency was obtained. The of. 
fended minds of the Presidency, not satisfied with 
the recall oC Mr. Hollond," which had not produced 
an immediate effect. suspended him from their sel'-
vice. . The Supreme Council. now freed from their 
delicacy in employing the servant of another Pre.
sidency, appointed Mr. Hollond immediately to 
represent them at the court oCthe Subahdar. They 
transmitted also their commands to the Govt'rnor 

02 
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• 
BOOK v. and Council oC Madras under date the 12th of June 
CH"'P. s. ' , 
--1780. to make restitution of the Circar of Guntoor. 

1780. No step however had as yet been taken in the exe
cution of that measure by the government of Madras: 
and this the GovetDor-General represented, as a 
conduct which demanded the most serious considera
tion. and the decided interposition of the Sovereign 
Board.' . 

On. the 25th, however, of the same month of Sep
tember, when intelligence had arrived not only of 
the actual invasion of Hyder, but of the· discomfiture 
of Baillie, and the retreat of the Brmy to the vicinity 
oC Madras. with the poverty Bnd helplessness of the 
Presidency, Bnd the general havoc of the province 
by a barbarous foe. the Governor-General, regarding 
only the means of recovering the blow, Bnd meeting 
the exigency with. a clear judgment and a resolute 
mind, proposed, that B11 the lilculties oC their govern
ment should be exerted, to re-establish the power of 
the Company on the coast. He moved that the sum 
of fifteen lacs of rupees. and a large detachment of 
European infantry and artillery, should immediately 
be sent to the relief of Madras: he also moved that 
Sir Eyre Coote should .be requested to take upon 
himseH; as alone sufficient. the task of recovering 
the honour and authority of the British arms: and 
recommended that an offer of peace should be made 
without delay to the Mahratta state. Upon the 
joint consideration, first, of the indigence and dangers 
of the Bengal government; secondly, of the proba
bility of mismanagement on the part of the govem-

. _1Iqort., .. c·" .. .,-..,.,. 
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ment of Madras; and,1astly.of the resoUrces which ~~ t 
that government still possessed. Mr. Francis objected --
to the magnitude of the supply, and would have sent 1780. 

(lnly one-half of the money and none of the troops, 
while peace, he said, should. be concluded with the 
Mahrattas on any terms which they would accept. 
It was agreed that Sir Eyre Coote, arid not the 
government of Madras, in whom confidence could 
not be wisely reposed, should have the sole power 
,over the money which was supplied; it was resolved, 
that the strong measure should be taken of suspend. 
ing the Governor of Fort St. George, for his neglect 
of their commands in not restoring the Circar of 
Guntoor; and on the lath of October, Sir Eyre 
Coote sailed from Calcutta. with a battalion ofEuro-
pesn infantry consisting of aao men; two companies 
of artillery consisting of 200 men, with their comple-
ment of 6ao Lascars, and between forty and :fifty gen· 
·tlemen volunteers. The prejudices of the Sepoys 
rendered it hazardous to attempt to send them by 
.sea; and till the waters abated, which in the rainy 
.season covered the low lands on the coast, it was 
'Dot practicable for them to proceed by land. The 
.intention. indeed, was entertained of sending by land 
four or five battalions in the course of the next or the 
ensuing month, but to that proceeding another diffi • 
. culty was opposed. Moodajee Bonsla.b. the regent 
Df Berar, after showing a great readiness to meet 
the proposal of an alliance with the English, had 
afterwards temporized; and. though he dorded Colo-
nel Goddard a safe passage through his dominions; 
declined all co-operation by means of his troops, and 
even evaded a renewal of the negotiation. When the 
disaffection of Nizam Ali towards the English was 
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Bc':.~~ ~~. increased, that chieftain united his councils with the 
--- Poonah rulers, and with Hyder Ali, for the means 

17S(\. of gratifying his resentments; and they joined in 
threatening the Regent of Bersr, ifhe afforded assist
ance to the English. The Regent distrusted his 
means of resistance, and dared not to (orm the inter-
dieted conjunction; The Niiam a~ the Poonah chiefs 
even insisted that he should .end an army to invade 
and ravage' Bengal, and he' was afraid to resist the 
commaDd: 81 he had no intention however to bring 
upon himself the resentment of the English, he 

.' commpnicated to the Governor-Genersl intelligence 
of the constraint under which he acted ;. and, though 
he sent into Cuttack an army of 30,000 horse, under 
his Bon Chimnajce Bonsk he promised to contrive, 
by means-of delay, that it should not reach the bor
dersof Bengal, till the _on of action was over, 
and the rams begun. When it did arrive. which 
11'88 early,'in June, 1780, it was in mch distress (or 
want of provisions, 81 to. find a necessity of applying 
to the Bengal government (or aid. The policy of 
preserving, if possible, the relations of amity with 
the state of Berar. 81 well 81 the motive of making 
a llllitable return (or the aceommodationa aft'orded to 
Colonel Goddard 011 his march, disposed the govern.. 
ment to comply with iis request. The army of 
Chimnajee Bonalah _ in want of money no Ie8a 
thanprovisiOllll; and 011 the ~lst of September, an 
urgent request 11'81 tendere-,! for a peeuniary_ accom
uiodatiOD, which the Govetdor-Genersl privately, 
and without commlmicatiOD with his Council, in pari 
supplied; at the same time intimating, that it ~ 
pended upOD the recaI1 o( that anny from Cuttack, 
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or its j~ction with the troops of the Company, to ~~~~ b:' 
enable him to propose a public gratuity better pro-. . . , 
portioned to its wants. It might in these circum- ~780. 
stances be presumed. that Chironajee Bonslah would 
not hinder an English detachment to pass through 
Cuttack for Madras; but evil intentions on his part 
were still possible; on ,that of Nizam Ali something 
more than possible; the hazard of a march by the 
countries which they occupied was therefore propor-
tionall y grest.' . 

Sir Eyre Coote., with & passage fortunately ex
peditious, landed at Madras on the 5th November, 
and took his seat in Council on the 7th. He had 
been appointed bearer of the decree by.which the 
Supreme Council suspended the Governor of Fort 
St. George, and this document he now produced. 
The Governor not only denied the competence of the 
Supreme Board to exercise the authority which they 
now assumed; but declared their decision precipitate 
and unjust, no contumacy appearing in his conduct 
to merit the punishment, which they arrogated-to 
themselves unwarrantably the power to inflict. The 
majority of the Council however recognised the sus
pension; and the senior member of the Council suc
ceeded to the chair. 

During the interval between the retreat of Sir 
Hector Munro to the Mount, and the arrival of the 
Commander-in-L'hief with the Bengal supplies, the 
Presidency at Madras had in vain importuned the 
Nabob for means which he had not to bll6tow. They 
appointed Colonel Brathwaite to the command in 

• PiI1It Ropon, ut oup ... ond Appuudix, No. 17; Sixth Repon, cliUD. 
p.lIII. OIld Ap .... dil<. )l o. 1\94 to 306. 
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BC~~ t Tanjore; and recommending that a body of cavalry 
---should be raised in that country, demanded the 118-

1780. sistance of the Raja for that purpose, as well as Cor 
provisions to the troops. They made restitution at 
last of the Guntoor Circar; and at the same time 
sent a letter to the Nizam, in which they advertised 
him oC the complisn.ce they bad yielded to his desires; 
made apology·for delay in paying the peshcush. and 
promised regularity, when the removal of the present 
troubles should place it more in their power. Partly 
the poverty and weakne88 of this Prince, partly his 
jealousy oC Hyder, and partly the assurances which 
he had received from t~e Superior Government in 
Bengal bad as yet retained him inactive during the 
war which he bad been eager to excite. The situa
tion of the Northern Circars was calculated to tempt 
'his ambition. The troops, with the exception of 
garrisons for the three principal places, were all 
recalled; but the Sepoys in the Guntoor Circar re
fused to proceed by sea. and were obliged to be left at 
Ongole, while a mutiny was tbe effect of an attempt 
to embark those at Masulipatam and Vizagapatam. 
At the first oC these places, order was restored by 
the addre88 oC the commanding officer. At Vizaga.
patam, however, they killed several of their officers, 
plundered the place, and went off, accompanied by 
five companies of the first Circar battalion. Ap
prehensions were entertained. that the Sepoys in the 
neighbouring Circar would follow their exanJple; 
and that the Zemindars would deem the opportunity 
favourable to draw their necks out oC the yoke. Sit. 
taram Raz, who bad been vested with so great a 
power by the favour of Governor Rumbold, .tood 
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aloof in 8 manner which had the appearance OfB~~~ ~~. 
design. But Vizeram Raz, hia brother, who had--_ 
just grounds of complaint,. zealously exerted himself 1780. 

to suppress and intercept the mutineers, who at last 
laid down their arms, with part of their plunder, and 
dispersed. 

Immediately after the battle of Conjeveram, Hyder 
. marched to renew the siege of Arcot, defended J>y 

about 150 Europeans, and a garrison ofthe Nabob's 
troops. In the service· of the Nabob, there was 
hardly found a man that was faithful to his trust. 
Discord prevailed between the officers of the Nabob, 
and those of the Company, 4uring the whole of the 
siege. The approaches of Hyder were carried on 
with a skill resembling that of.the best engineers, and 
hia artillery was so well served as to dismount repeat. 
edly the English guns upon the batteries. After a 
siege of six weeks, the town which 8l1ITounded the 
fort was taken on the 31st of October, by assault; 
but the fort was strong, and still might have defended 
itself for a considerable time. The favour with 
which Hyder found hia cause regarded by the people, 
he took care to improve, by the protection which he 
afforded to the inhabitants of Arcot, and the treat. 
ment of hia prisoners: the applause of hia generosity 
easily passed from the people without the fort to the 
people within: with the Nabob's officers he probably 
corresponded: the native troops almost all deserted; 
and the fort capitulated on the 3d of November. 
The officer who commanded ike fort, on the part 
of the Nabob, he took immediately into hia service 
and confidence. 'Many other of the Nabob's garri. 
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B~H~~ :.. sons had· surrendered, with little or no resistance, 
---generally upon the summons of Hyder's horse; and 

1780. though an eICUSe was furnished, by the condition in 
which they found themselves with respect to the 
means of defence, nothing less than general treachery 
and disaffection seemed sufficient to account for the 
facility with which every place was given up. 
Hyder immediately supplied the forti with garri
sons, repaired the works, and laid in provisions and 
stores. He proceeded with great expedition to put 
Arcot into the best possible state of defence. Every 
avenue which led to it from Madras, and from Madras 
to the forts which the. Nabob or English still re
tained, were occupied by large detachments of his 
horse, and when need was, even by infantry, and for. 
tified posts. By this means, the channel of commu· 
nication, not only for supply, but even for intelligence, 
was almost wholly cut oft 

Not deficient, either in the virtues which inspire 
affection. or in those which command respect, Sir 
Eyre Coote, as he was somewhat disposed to enlarge 
in praise of himse1£. 80 was somewhat apt to indulge 
in complaint of othera. In the letters, which after 
his arrival in the Carnatic he addressed to the Direc
tors and the ministers of the King. he drew a picture 
in the darkest colours, not only or the weak and 
disastrous condition into which the country Wile 

brought. but of the negligence and incapacity. if not 
the eorrnption and guilt, of those servants of 'he 
Company, under wh_ management BUCh misfortunes 
had arrived. It was, however, much more easy to 
point out what it Wile desirable should have been 
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perfonned, than, with the defective revenue of the Bc~ :: 
Presidency, to have perfonned it.' That Presidency ----
had repeatedly represented both to the supreme 1780. 

Council, and to the Directors, their utter incapacity, 
through want of money, to make any military exer--
tion: and by both had been left to struggle with 
their necessities. It was the poverty of the Carnatie, 
and the. unwillingness of all parties to act ·as if they 
believed in that poverty, muck more, it is probable, 
that the negligence or corruption of the government, 
which produced the danger by which all were now 
alanned! 

According to the statement of the General, the 
whole anny with which he had to take the field 
against the numerous host of Hyder, did not exceed 
7000 men, of whom 1700 alone were Europeans! 

1 See the Fourth Report. or the Committee of Secrecy. p. 6, 'Where it 
.ppearl to have been diBtinctly announ.ced, by the Governor and Council, 
on the 19th January, 1779. that thdir reeoureea were unequal. eyen to their 
,........tabli.ohmODt, moch """" to make ""1 preparati .. 1 £>r wor. 

t If the poverty of the Madras Preaidency was the consequence ofmiama
nagement and corruption, it ouly aggra,1'&ted their culpa.bility. The resources 
of the Camatio ...... lUlIIci08t. it plUtected apiDll the prodlpUty of lb. 
Nabob, the rapacity of his European adherents, and the ignorance or 
nnality of the ComplLDy"1 Ben'lUlti, to have maiDtained the Presidency in 
• p08l.UJe I'8Ipectable, ituot Coriaidable to ita neighboun. At any rate the 
Im.wledge of lOCh inodequate IOII01IfOeI eriDcod in lb. complain'" all.dod 
to, mould han deterred 1.he goyemment from provokinJ holtili~ from. & 

breach of their _ ..... .nib Hyder Ali, from dioregerding Ilia dis
pi ....... u4 Yiolatiog Ilia territory. u4 from iDjmiDg u4 offOllding \be 
NUam. Tbe limely interpoaition of the Bengal G.vernment &I ... pre-
noted lb • ..u ... enmity of Ihio 1_ power. _ oo-opemIion with 
Hyder ..... bet .... apori...ed, would ha ... _ deoioi .. of the rate of 
Mwiru. In DO port.f the. admlnloll&lion of W...... Hutinga do .. h. 
appear to mOM ad ...... IbIUl ill the wildom u4 Ylgour wiIb which ha 
reocued the PNoidaney of Port 8L GeOIge from \be diIu __ 

CJU8BCS of ita milgm'emoumL-W. 
, Rio ro .... IbereI'o .... elid not exceed !hal of Munro IUld BoiJIie, /wi flleil' 

Junction b_ offected. Acconllnl \0 Sir T. Huarv, who .... IbIUl • 

• 
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B~.:!~ :: Having put down in writing the vi~w which he took 
---of the situation of affairs, and the plan of hostilities 

1780. which it appeared to him most advisable to pursue, 
he called a Council of War, consisting of the three 
general officers at the Presidency, Sir Hector Munro, 
Lord Macleod, and Brigadier-General Stuart; laid 
the paper before them, and desired that, after the 
most mature consideration, they would give their 
opinions upon it separately in writing. As four of 
the principal strong-holds of the Carnatie, Vel ore, 
Wandewash, Permacoil, and Chingliput, represented 
by the Nabob as containing considerable stores, were . 
invested by the enemy, the General proposed to begin 
with the operations necessary for their relietl Not 
contented with the sanction of the general officers, 
he deemed it meet, with a condescension to which 

, the pride of military knowledge can seldom submit, 
to communicate the proceedings of the Council of 
War to the Select Committee, and to desire their 
opinion. All agreed in lij>proving the plans of the 
General, and reposillg unbounded confidence in his 
direetion. As Wandewash was the place in mOl!t 
imminent danger, the first effort was directed in its 
favour. The probability that Hyder would not per-

Akuma with the UIDJ. i& ... 110& .. 1itroD(; .... iDs or bat 1400 
Ewo_ willi liOOO oepoyo. ... 800 _ canby. Life '" II ........ 
;'32.-11'. 

I ID Ilia lep. "'lioa, tJae Gmenl ...... it ... kDowa &d, tIaat daeJ --u.IJ Hy .... baI ........... c-.for _, .... --.... 
.at . rt ... oblta =I .... to aped ill "erJ put. 01 tbe _rdl: .. 
"' .... Nabob·._haoiD« ............... 1o beIny Vellon I ..... .....,.. 
lie _ .............. lie ooid, __ ; ~ - that lie aiel>' lie ;". 

~ 10 ........... ..,. '" _ cIuIt ~ wbidl lie ......... 
-I! 7 d .. __ ill die t:IDGR 01 • ..an. pow •• lid., ada' tile • ., 
onIIa '" _ pniooa .. F ... IM. GeoIp." 



mit them, unopposeclto pass the river Palar, it was BOOK.V, 
CB.6.?., • 

gallantly and generously observed by Munro, was a __ _ 
motive rather to. stimulate than. repel, as the troops 17Sl. 

under their present leader he was confident would 
prevail. and nothing was# therefore. more desirable 
than to bring Hyderto,a.general ac);ion. Onthe 
17th of January, 1781,the army,under the command 
of General Coote, marched from theJlncampment at 
the Mount. Hyder was struck with. awe by the 
arrival of the new. commander' and the reinforce-
ments from Bengal. So far from opposing the 
passage of the Palar, he abandoned Wandewash witll 
precipitation, as soon as thdlhly approached. l But 
this success was counte.rbalanced by the fall of the 
important fortress of Amboor, which commanded 
one of the passes into the Camatic. From Wande. 
wash the army was onits.march toward Permacoil, 
when intelligence was received by express, that a 
French fleet had arrived.' This was an event by 
which attention was roused. The direction of the 
march was immediately changed; and the army, 
after a few days, encamped .on : the red hills .of 
,Pondicherry, with its front toward Areot. 

After the reduction of Pondicherry, the inhabitants 

.• Wandeww .... Dot b .... ged by Hyder.t Ibis time in penoa. TIle 
COJDIIl&Dder of the enemy 'Wu one of hil geuerall. Mir Saheb; the Cort 
.... defended by Lieal. Flint, ODd • garrisoD of 300 Sopoya oDiy. The 
nlnordiDary COUJOII8, p ..... oe of mind, ODd militery toIeDta or Lieu!' 
Flinc. are deacribed with the moct. i.ntereeLiDg miDoteneu. and with eDilm:
.iulie, but deaened commeudatiou. by. CoL Wilks, ii. 291. See also 
Life or Munro, L 33. Hyder.t Ibis period wu _d in the liege or 
VeU ... , which w .. dereDded with aucceaaful p1loatzry by Col Lug; ODd 
the failure of Ul attempt to CU'I'J' it b, storm on the 10th of JanU&rJ'," 
'well .. the .. o .. mea .. of the BD&lieb Geaeal, iDdw:ed Hyder to mise the 
Iiep. Ibid. ~.-W. 
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Bc~~~ t had been treated with u~common forbearance and 
---generosity. The fortifications alone were destroyed. 

1781. The people were allowed to trade under the protec
tion of, the English; and the officers to remain on 
their parole. Even upon the invasion of Hyder, 
when it was entirely evacuated by the English 
troops, the officers alone were sen,t to Madras. The 
:flattering prosject of being speedily reinforced by 
their countrymen, of seeing themselves change places 
with the English, and of contributing something to 
the recovery in India of the glory and power of their 
country, tempted the Frenchmen of Pondicherry to 
forget the favours which they had received. They 
applied coercion to the English resident; enlisted 
sepoy.; and laid in provisions at Carangoly. Sir 
Eyre Coote made haste to disarm the inhabitants, to 

, remove the provisions from Carangoly, and to destroy 
the boats. The French :fleet. consisting of seven 
large ships, and four frigates, lay at anchor off Pan. 
dicherry. The English army 'Was closely followed 
by large bodies of the enemy's horse; and on the 
8th of February Hyder passed at the head of his 
army, within cannon06hot of the English camp: 
marching, as was supposed, directly to Cuddalore. 
The English drums beat to arms; and while the 
enemy proceeded on one of the two roads which 

. lead towards Cudda1ore. the English marched 
parallel with them on the other. and encamped on 
the 9th with their right towards the ruins of Fort 
St. David. and their left towards Cuddalore. So 
feeble were the reson:reee of the English General. 
that he was already rPilnced to a few days' pr0vi
sions; and eager for a battIe, as the most probable 
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means of obtaining relie£ He moved the army. on BOOK '!, 
ellA ..... 

the 10th from the cover of the guns ofCuddalore, __ _ 
leaving· the tents standing, and placed himself in 1181. 

order of battle. He informed the men, as he rode 
along the line. that the very day he wished tor was 
arrived; and that they would be able in a few hours 
to reap the fruit of their labours. The English re.. 
mained fur three snccessive days offering battle to 
the enemy, which he was too cunning to accept; 
and on the fourth returned to their camp,.with a 
great increase of their sick, their provisions almost 
exhausted. the cattle on which their movements de.. 
pended dying fur want of forage, Hyder in possession 
oC the snrrounding country, and an enemy's Heet 
upon the coast. The deepness of the gloom was a 
little dispelled by the suddllI\ departure of that Heet, 
which, being greatly in. want of water and other ne.. 
cessaries, and afraid of the English squadron which 
was shortly expected back from the opposite coast, 
set sail on the 15th oC F~bruary, and proceeded to 
the Isle oC France. . 

The inability,inthe English army, to move, for 
want ·of provisions and equipments, and the policy of 
Hyder to avoid the hazards of a battle, prevented aU 
operations of importance during several months. In 
the mean time Hyder reduced the fortress oC 
Thiagar; his. cavalry overran and· plundered the 
open country oC Tanjore;· and Tippoo Saib, 
with a large division of his army, laid siege to Wan
dewash. 

On the 14th of June the Heet returned with a 
reinforcement of troops from Bombay. While absent 
on the western COllSt, Sir Edward Hughes had 
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Bc:: t attacked the ships of Hyder, in his own pom of 
---Calicut and Mangalore; and destroyed the rudi-. 

1781. ments of that maritime power which it was one of 
. the favourite objects of his ambition to erect. 

The want of bullocks, which were the draught 
cattle of the army, rendered the movement even of 
the English artillery heavy and slow. In hopes oC 
being now supplied with provisions by sea while • 
they remained upon the coast, the English proceeded 
to Porto Novo on the 19th of June, not only to put 
a stop to the ravages of the enemy in Tanjore and 
the neighbouring districts, but to yield protection to 
Trichinopoly, against which, it was evident. that 
Hyder was preparing to march. On the 18th, 
General Coote in person conducted a large detach
ment to the assault of. the fortified Pagoda of Chil
lambram; where he was repulsed with very con
siderable }088. This event, which the English 
regarded as a heavy misfortune, produced the most 
favourable results. At a time when they could by 
no means venture to carry their operations from the 
vicinity of the sea; when their imbecility was 
becoming dangerously visible; and when they might 
have been soon cooped up within the walls oC 
Madras, this disaster BUfticiently elevated Hyder, 
whose army had increased with the progress of his 
arms, to hazard a battle Cor the sake of preventing 
the advance of the English towards Trichinopoly; 
which, as holding in check the southern countries, 
was regarded by him as an object of great import. 
ance ; and against which he was proportionally 
desirous that his operations should Dot be disturbed. 
He was dissuaded, it is said, but in nin, from this 
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'rash design, by the prudence of his eldest son; and BOOK .V. 
CH,t.r. II. 

advancing on the only road by which the English . 
could proCeed to Cuddalore, he took up an advan- 1781. 

tageoUB position, which he fortified with redoubts, 
while the English were obtaining a few days' pro
visions landed laboriously through the surf. Early 
in the morning of the 1st of July, the English army 
broke up the camp at Porto Novo, and commenced 
their march with the sea at a little distance on their 
right. To the other difficulties under which the 
English General laboured, was added a want of 
intelligence. partly from deficient arrangements, but 
chiefly, it is probable. from the disaffection of the 
people of the country, and the diffusion of Hyder's 
horse, who seldom allowed a spy to return. After a 
march of about an hour, the opening of an extensive 
prospect discovered a large body of cavalry drawn 
up on the plain. It was necessary to detach from 
the English army, small as it was, a considerable 
body of troops for the protection, from the enemy's 
irregular horse, of the baggage and the multitudinous 
followers of an Indian camp. The General formed 
the army in two lines, and advanced in order of 
battle. A heavy cannonade was opened on the 
cavalry which occupied the I'oad before them. This 
dispersed the cavalry, and exposed to view a line of 
redoubts, commanding the road, and the enemy 
behind that line, extending on the right and left to 
a greater distance on the plain than the eye could 
command. The troopa were ordered to halt; and 
the principal officers were summoned to council 
The difficulties were almost insurmountable: the 
ses enclosed them on the right: impracticable 

VOL. IV. p 
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B.~~~ 6~' sand-banks on the left: to advance directly upon the 
---fire of so many batteries exposed the army to' a 

1781. dreadful slaughter, if not extermination: and four 
days' provisions. which the men carried upon their 
backs, constituted the whole of their means of sub
sistence. While the Council deliberated, an officer, 
wa1king to a little distance, discovered a road cut 
through the sand-hills. It was afterwards found to 
have been made by Hyder the preceding night, with 
• view to enable him, when the English should be 
storming the batteries in front, to throw them into 
confusion by falling on their tlank; when his horse 
would rush from behind the batteries and complete 
.their destruction. The army filed otT into the newly
discovered road, the sepoys unharnessing the wretched 
oxen, and drawing the artillery more quickly them
selves. Hyder perceived the failure of his stratagem. 
evacuated his works, and moved exactly parallel with 
the English army: which, after passing the sand
banks, turned and raced the enemy. A pause 
ensued. during which the Generalleellled irresolute, 
and some officers counselled a retreat. l Several of 
the men feU under the fire of the enemy's guns, 
... hich had been removed with great expedition from 
the batteries, and placed in the line. The secoud 

• Bella Wilb ..... 111lIII0 . ....we dUo _ to ... _ .. in tile 
General, bod to tile ..........,. oIwailiD« omtiIlUo -.I tiDe ..... m pooi-
ti .... 1I11D1O'.accoaatioporlieGlutJ_ ................. "Ta 
_ ..... aIoDc tile _ (01 tile _ liDo> ea" I pn, eo.., _ to 
~ ..... to.-... their file liD I/IeJ won"""" to ,... willi it; 
.. only waited 6w __ tile -.I Iiae. Aa aid U P '
__ IDW __ Ioe ............ "oI11re !-IULIr; .. 

i_die""" ..... e onIed &0 .... uee, ad to 0psI aD tlwt pm&. The AN 
woo .. IIeawy that ...ohiDc _ ....... INIon it. W Life 01111lIII0. 4S. 
I5ee ...... 4etaiW ......... 01 lire adin, ia W-db, il. aoe.-W. 
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Une of the English army was eommanded to occupy jiOOK v. 
Ilome>heights in the rear. Hyder, SOOJl, awa~ of the ..... P.a. 
importa.nce of this position, sent a division of his 1;lIl. 

anny to dislodge them. The first line of the English. 
led by Sir Hector Munro, now wen~ forward to tJlIl > 
attack; lind at the same tilDe another division of 
the enemy endeavoured to pelletrate between thtt 
two lines, and attack the General ill the rear. For 
six hours, during which the COJl,test lasted, eVllry 
pllrt of the English IIrmy was engaged to the utmQ§t 
limit of exertion. The 81lcond liI1ll upon the heighf4, 
skilfully and bravely commanded by General StUI:lrt,. 
not only repelled the several attacks which were 
made to force them from their edvalltageous ground, 
but successfully resisted the attempt which was made 
to penetrate between the linea, and 'l'endered itim· 
possible for the enemy to aim a stroke at the baggage 
towards the sea. The first line was thus lllft with 
undivided attention to maintain their arduous conftiCt 
with the main body of Hyder's army; where their 
admirable perseverance at last prevailed. and driving 
before them promiscuously, infantry, cavalry, artillery, 
they finally precipitated the enemy intQ a disorderly 
retreat. Had the English possessed cavalry, IIIId 
other means of' active pursuit. they might have 
deprived Hyder of his artillery and stores; lind pos-
sibly reduced him to the necessity of evacullting the 
province. Their loss did not exceed 400 men; 
and not one officer of mIlk was eithllr killed or 
woullded. The enemy's principallos8 was sustained 
in the first attack upon the line on the heights, the 
strength of which they mistook, and advanced with 
too much confidence of success. In the rest of the 

p 2 
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B~.:.!~ :.. battle, they fought chiefly at a distance, and with 
__ ~ their artillery, which was skilfully served. The 

1781. consequences of this victory were highly important. 
Hyder abandoned his design8 upon the 80uthern 
provinces. Tippoo raised the siege of Wandewash ; 
and both retired with the whole of their army to the 
neighbourhood of Arcot. 

The body of native troops, which it had been re
solved by the government oC Bengal to send by land 
to the assistance of Madras, was long detained by 
the negotiations, carried on, 8S well with the Berar 
government, as with Chimnajee, the Commander of 
the army in Cuttack. The distres8 of that Com
mander Cor money to pay his troops, and the pro
posal of a gratuity oC thirteen., with a loan oC ten, 
lac8 of rupees; though distrust of the English 

, power, now violently shaken, made his Cather 8hy ; 
induced Chimnajee to engage Cor a safe pasaage to 
the troops. The detachment was placed under the 
command oC Colonel Pearce; and ahout the end oC 
March arrived at Ganjam, where it was long detained 
by the violence of an infeetious disease. This, 
together with a great desertion among the sePOy8, 
materially weakened the hattalions; and their junc
tion was not elfected with Coote, who had returned 
to Madras. before the beginning oC Augnst. 

The object which more immediately engrossed the 
desires oC the English was the recovery oC Areat. 
As the want of provisions was the grand impeilimeut 
to that enterprise, and as the enemy were reported 
to have laid in great stores at Tripassore. the siege of 
that place was undertaken, in hopes to supply the 
anny Cor the siege oC Areat. But Tripusore, though 
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it surrendered after a few day·s' resistance, was found BOOK 5V. 
oS.P . . 

:to contain a small supply of provisions; and the ad-~· -
'Vanced parties of Hyder's army, who was in fun 1781. 

march to its relief, appeared in sight, before the 
English troops had taken full possession of the works. 
Hyder fen back a few .miles to what he reckoned a 
lucky spot, a strong position _on the very ground 
where he had defeated Baillie. And the English 
General, eager for another battle, which might relieve 
rum from his difficulties, came in sight of the enemy 
about eight o'clock on the morning of the 27th. 
The position of Hyder gave him great advantages; 
while his guns bore upon the approaching army, and 
the advance was rendered peculiarly difficult by a 
number of water-courses cutting the ground. The 
second line of the English army, consisting of two 
brigades, were directed to occupy a situation of some 
strength on the left, while the first line, consisting of 
three brigades, formed in face of six or eight cannon, 
which they were commanded to storm. No sooner 
had they pushed through some intervening under-
wood. than they found the guns removed from the 
front, and beginning to tire upon both their Hanks; 
while at the same instant a tremendous cannonade 
opened on the second line. Sir Hector Munro, who 
commanded the first line, was ordered to join the 
second. which could hardly maintain its ground. 
The two lines having closed, and presenting the same 
front, were commanded to advance on the enemy's 
artillery. The intervening ground was not only 
difficult but impracticable; where tbe army stood. 
some protection was derived from a long avenue of 
trees. This was ohserved by the ,,!hole line; lind 
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B.<:,~~ t Sir Hector Munro pointed it out to the General. 
-~ .. You talk to me, Sir, when you should be doing 

178!. your duty." The army accordingly advanced; the 
men began to drop very fast; and grew impatient. .A 
tumbril blew up, the second in the course or the day. 
At an impassable difficulty. the army came to a stand, 
and impatiently waited Cor OMen. None arrived. 
Sir Hector Muuro, seated sullenly by the only tree 
that was in the plain, refused to issue a single com
mand. The battaliODB, opening Cor the purpose or 
giving way to the enemy's shot, had rallen into clus
ters. and become noisy. The second line broke into 
great confusion. Two hours did the army remain in 
this perilous situation, in which, had they been 
vigoroU8ly charged by the enemy" cavalry, tbey 
could scarcely have avoided a total defeat. It is 
probable that Hyder'. experience bad rendered it 
difficult Cor him to conceive that the English were 
in a state oC confusion. Night advancing. he ordered 
his guns to be drawn oB'; and the English returned 
to the strong ground which the second line originally 
occupied. .A conference was held among tbe prin
cipal officers, when the impossibility or remaining, 
and the danger or advancing, being apparent to all, 
one gentleman., in expressing his sentiments, made 
use or the word rdreat. The General immediately 
swore, he had never rdrNJtetl ill his life. He added, 
that he wonld permit the army to fall 6ack. Spies 
came in with intelligence that Hyder was preparing 
to attack the English army between midnight and 
break oC day. The troops in consequence were or
dered to pass &he night UDder arma ill front oC the 
eamp. The report wu false, artfully given out by 
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Hy' der, to cover his intention of 'removing in the BOOK ,v. 
aHAP. ". 

night, to a place more secure from surprise. The ---
next day the English buried their dea.d/.and collected 1781. 

the wounded; when, being masters of the field of 
battle, they fired the guns in token of victory. They 
now marched back to Tripassore; when Hyder, call-
ing the march a retreat, proclaimed a victory, with 
all the pomp of war, to the nations of India. 1 

The English suffered considerably more in this 
than in the previous action; and the enemy less. Of 
the privates not les8 than 600 were lost to the ser
vice! Several officers of distinction were wounded, 
and some were killed. 

Affairs were now in great extremity. The mo
ment seemed approaching when the army would be 

I The cleocrlplicm of IhiJ action in the lest, ill lakeD evideDtly from 
authorities unfavourable to Sir Eyre Coote. and ia at 1eut unprocd:G. 
The account given by Colonel Wilka is much more cliatinct, and for the 
military details more wonhy of credit. Munro', deaCrlption is brief, but 
authentic. ,II The poaition or Hyder .. u .uch, that •• tnmger eould DO& 

haTe been imqiDed. Beeidea three Tillagea which the enemy had ocCupied, 
the ground 01"", their fronl, aDd on their 8anka, ".. ialeneeted in .. ery 
cIireMioa b1 deep ditehea Uld _ .. ; their art.iIIery &red from em
braau:rea cut in. mounds of earth, which had been formed f'tom the hollowing 
of the ditcheo, aDd the molD body of their _yl&, bebind them. The 
"Mwade became geuerai .boat 10 o'clock. and. eouaued with li1tl. 
intermiuion tilllUD8et, for we found it almott impouible to advance upon 
the enemy ... the caDDOJl could not be brought without much time and 

• labou onr the brakeD. ground in flODt. The enemy retired .. we ad
...... ed, ODd 01 .... ,. fOllDd cover ill tho dilebeo .. d bebiDd the baolul. They 
..... fcnoed from them 011 before _ aDd after IllaDdiog a short time a 
......... ade 01\ opeD ground. thllJ fled ill _t h11nJ aDd co ..... l .. tcnrardo 
CODjneraDl. U LiCe. i. 46. That hilum,. ..... ved &om a kJtaI. rout by 
the diftlcolly or plliDg at II, ..... pollticly .. averted bJ Hyder wlo the 
credit of haYiDg fooghi a drawn bailie. Buell. lICCordiog to Wilka. il ill 
!enDed ill the 14,........ .............. a -rieIorJ ... In om text. Wilko, 
Ii. 3'l6.-W. 

• no ilDgIjoh .... 1i00i no .... thaD 421 ki11ed, wowuled, aDd ...... 
_ iDcluded. Wilb. Ow loll .... alwro r.oo. l4umo._W. 
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'!,~~! 6~' constrained to quit the field for want of provisions: 
___ Madras itself was threatened with famine: The fort 

.J781. of Velore was 80 exhausted of provisions, that it 
could not hold out beyond a short time longer; and 
the fate of the Camatic in a great measure depended 
on the fOrt of Velore. The greatest exertions were 
made to enable the army to march to its relief: 
Madras was for that purpose actually exhausted of 
the means of subsistence. The enemy were encamped 
at the pass of Sbolingur on the road to Velore; to 
which the English came up on the 27th of September. 
A strong body was detached,in order to occupy a rising 
ground to the left of the enemy's encampment, while 
the main army advanced in a single line upon their 
front. Hyder, from his former experience, had con

. cluded that Sir Eyre Coote would keep the whole of 
his troops together; and had only provided against a 
direct movement on his line. His good 8eII8e made 
him resolve not to change the disposition of his mde 
and unwieldy mass in the face of aD enemy; and his 
only elTort was to draw it out of the field. He en
deavoured to alarm the detached portioD ofthe Eng
lish army with a feint; while, after a short firing. his 
guns were hurried oIT. His horse during these 0pe

rations stood the fire of the English cannon, and 
suffered severely. Before he could extricate hinl8eIJ: 
and before night came to his aid, he had 8U8tained a 
considerable 1088, with the power of inllicting only a 
trifiing injury in return! 

• Tloe _IS oI'Wilb ... 11_ ........ _ putica18I' ... ..... 
thaD _ 0I1he leU. Hyde< .... _ ~ and ......... ...-
Ilia IoSII ........ bood 01 .. BriIiM _ ..,...... ...,.", ... ......... 
mom; and hio ODly o~ ill .... ""'"'" _ "'_eel .... to _ bia 
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The English were in' DO condition to press upon n=.~:. 
~he foe. In the minor operations which succeeded, ~.-' -
'" in the whole course of the, war. one of the most l781. 

remarkable circumstances was, the. extraordinary 
promptitude and correctp.ess of Hyder's intelligence. 
who had notice of almost every attempt, even to 
surprise the smallest COllVOy, and in this important 
respect. the no less remarkable' de1i.ciencyofthe 
English. On the 26th of October, the General 
removed his camp to the neighbourhood of Palipett, 
where he obtained a quantity of rice. With this he 
afforded Velore a temporary supply; and was even 
encouraged to undertake the siege of Chittore. 
That place, not ,being provided fot defence,capi~ 
tuJated in two days; while Hyder.·· obliged, to' 
humour his army, was unable to obstruct these 
operations. The month of November was now 
arrived, and every thing announced the falling of the 
monsoon floods, when the rising of the rivers, and 
the softening of the roads, would make the return of 
the English army extremely diflicult.; so far, too. 
from being supplied with subsistence, the army con-
tinued in a state of want; yet the General lingered 

• 

_ without the .... of hiI _. To aocoiDplish IhiI he _riliced hiI 
lC&'falry. U He dirided hiJ beet hone into three bodi8l, and sent them 
under three chosen leaden to attack .. maDY parte of om army at the . ...... Ii.... TIley came do ...... at full gallop IiII thay arriTed within reach 
aC grape, wheD being thrown into COnful'ioD, the gTe8ter pan either halted 
or fled, and th ... that pmevared ill ad ..... oin& ... ere disponed by • dia
cIwge of muoquetry, ""copt • re .... he thought it wur 10 puah tlmrugh 
the iDte". between the battalioDl and their guns, t.ht.n to ride back 
through the C1'OII Sre- of &he artillery; bot moat DC these were killed by 
pu1i.ee iD the rea. Thil attack eDIIbled. Hyeler to lave hilguna. Except 
lke IIIICOrl witb the arlillery, ewery maD in .... e Mysorean army mifted for 
himeell. The to. of the enemy ... eHi.mated .. :.000, that 01 the 
Bus1illh IbIJ obDrt or. huudred."-W. 
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BOOK V. where he was, apparently absorbed in his own 
c ..... 6. 
___ chagrin. He was 8ummoned from his reveries 
• 1781 about the middle of the month •. by intelligence of 

an attack upon Palipett and Tripasore.1 The rains 
fell upon him during his march: in the space oC 8 

Cew days the roads became so deep. that one elephant, 
three camels, a great number oC bullocks, carriages, 
and horses, were left inextricably entangled in the 
mud: and the Polar was just Cordable when he 
passed it on the 21st. On his approach, however, 
the enemy abandoned both Palipett and Tripasore: 
and after encamping a Cew days on the CoccalOre 
plain, above Tripasore, he placed the troops in can
tonments; having lost one-third oC the ·Coree with 
which. after his junction with Colonel Pearce, he 
marched in August Crom the Mount! 

• There .... 110 pat delay Ia the ...... _ .. <11 the Brifilb -. C1ti&-
_ .... takea only on the 11th N ..... bet. uuI on the 16<10 the army 
marehed to mile the liege 01 Tripuoore.-W . 

• Por the maIerial& <11_ ... with Hyder. op 10 the..- dale. the 
_ imponaa''''''''' IDe the Pim, 8ecoad, Third, uuI 8Wb a ...... of 
the CommiUee 01 8eerecy. in 1181. or the .. iliWy .....-..... ...,... 
_ of 00II0iderabIe 1I1Il1lO _ to be -.t ill the AaDuaI ~; _ 
_ '. Life of Hyder Ali; oad the publicaWlD emuIed, _iJo of tho !ale 
_ in AoiL Por pan or _ campaign, _ oloo 1Iomnr'. Life 01 Lord 
M...,..a,ey. To the popo or ColoDel WiIb. 1 en ..... oaJy _. _ 

.. riar .... the _1IwiIJ 01 aniliDc _YOeJI oIloio licbu. Iill _, W 
_ coald _ be ...... eaiDoII, aIten:d. w.-.,. ""'" "'"'"' __ 
tho ~ oIpob1ic ......... 1 -oe, ill doe r-.... in wtUeb 
_di6 ... _ 1 __ .. tho india ..... -" _lie. To my 
other _ 1 _ loaft prefeued him; fIIouaIl it io. pieY_ 
defect,...., .... nnIJ ten. GO tho -... _ ... _ .. _ ... bio ;... 
, tina; oad Iboacb 1_ .. ""'" _in tho __ 
oad 0IiIl ____ ~ ..... _ ..... iadolpL-M. 

eo&..eI Wilko apl&mo ill bio ..- doe __ .. empIoJw. ... 
tho_",lIy_"-_io_pn... H. __ 
__ " ... _doe __ oItho Madru,.,._ 
To tkH a putM:aIar ida: woalcl"' ... Item ~ ...... _ *' an ... 
.,.....oy ........ le. or doe care .... I<I<Iity ... itb ... _ they an mod, 
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At the Presidency, changeS of more than ordinary B.:!~: t 
importance had taken place during this· campaign, --
The state of affairs in the' Carnatie having greatly 1781. 

alarmed the Company in England, misfortune pointed 
resentment against the men under whose· superin
tendence it had arrived; and, according to the usual 
process of shallow thought, a change of rulers, it 
was concluded, would produce a change of results. 
So much of misconduct having been imputed to the 
servants of the Company, a party appeared to be 
forming itself, even among the Directors and Pro
prietors, who caUed for an extension of the field of. 
choice: and represented it as rather an advantage, 
that the chief governors in India should 'not be 
selected from the servants of the Company. It 
necessarily followed that a party arose who con· 
tended with equal zeal that by the Company's 
servants the stations of greatest power and trust in 
India ought exclusively to be 1illed. At a Court of 
Proprietors, held on the 30th of November, 1780, 
Mr. Lushington moved ... That it be recommended 
to the Court of Directors to appoint forthwith a 

. Governor of Madras, and that it be earnestly recom· 
mended to them to appoint one of their own servants 
to 1ill that vacancy:' . It was on the other hand 
contended, that the jittellt man, not a man of any 
particular class or order, ought always to be sought 
for the places on which the interests of the commu· 
nityprincipally depended; and that integrity, un· 

we han nery reaaon to entertain a favourable belief, aud the C8DIUftJI and 
eulogiee which offend our aut.hor. ue apparently in all CMeI judiciously, 
although thoy may b ........ ly. _."ed. M. military hialory or a • ...,. 
impo ..... t period of our \raDUc1i ... i.o Ioclia, Col. Wilko" South or Iodia 
iI. work o(tho higheot poIIiblo authority.-W. 
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BC~~~ 6~· shaken by the example of plunder and corruption, 
--....., a character to lose, and consequently one to save, by 

pSI. shunning the offences oC former governors: were to 
be considered as the fittest qualifications in their new 
Governor of Madras. The Court adjourned without 
proceeding to a ballot; but on the 23rd of the same 
month the question was renewed. Lord Macartney, 
who had recently gained reputation by negotiating a 
commercial treaty with Russia, was pointed out to the 
choice of the Company; the advantages of a liberal 
education, of political experience, acknowledged 
talents and honour, were placed in the strongest 
point of view by the one party; the benefits of local 
knowledge, and of the motives to zeal, to industry, 
fidelity, and the acquisition of knowledge afforded to 
the whole line of the Company'. servants, by the 

, high prizes of the principal statiOnS in the govern
ment of India, were amply displayed by the opposite 
party: and, on a division, it was decided by a 
majority of seventy-nine to sixty, that new men 
should be eligible to the office of Governol'll in 
India. The Court of Directora were guided by 
similar views; and on the 14th of December Lord 
Macartney was nominated Governor and President 
of Fort St. George. After a passage of four months, 
he landed at Madras on the 22nd of June, 1781, 
and then tirat obtained intelligence that the country 
was invaded. 

He came to his office. when it, nndoubtedly, was 
tilled with diffienlties of an extraordinary kind. The 
presence of a new Governor, and of a Governor of a 
new description, as change ib;elf, under pain, is 
l'OUDted a good, raised in some degree the spirits of 



OVERTURE FOR PEAcE. 

the people. By advantage of the hopes which were BOOK .V. 
OHAP. ~. 

thus inspired, he was enabled to borrow considerable _. -~ 
sums of money. Haying carried out intelligence of 1781. 

the war with the Dutch,. and particular instructions 
to make acquisition of such of their settlements as 
were placed within his reach, he was eager to 
signalize his arrival by the performance of conquests, 
which acquired an air of importance, from the use, 
as sea,.ports, of which they might prove to Hyder, or 
the French. Within a week of his arrival. Sadras 
was summoned and yielded without resistance. 
Pulicat was a place of greater strength, with a corps 
in its neighbourhood of Hyder's army. The garrison 
of Fort St. George was so extremely reduced, as to be 
ill prepared to afford a detachment. But Lord. 
Macartney placed himself at the head of the militia ~ 
and Pulicat, on condition of security to private pro-< 
perty, was induced to surrender. 

Of the annunciation, which was usually made to 
the Princes of India, ofthe arrival of a new Governor, 
Lord Macartney conceived that advantage might be 
taken, aided by the recent battle of Porto Novo, and 
the expectation of troops from :Europe, ·to obtain the. 
attention of Hyder to an offer of peace. With the 
concurrence of the General and Admiral, an overture 
was transmitted, to which the following answer was 
returned, characteristic at once of the country and the 
man: .. The Governors and Sirdars who enter into 
treaties, after one or two years return to Europe. and 
their acta and deeds become of no effect; and fresh 
Governors and Sirdars introduce. new conversations. 
·Prior to your coming, when the Governor and Council 
of Madras had departed from their treaty of alliance 
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I!,~~ ~:. and friendship. lsent my vakeel to confer with them. 
~~_ and to ask the reason for such a breach of faith; the 

1781. answer given was, that they who made these con
ditions were gone to Europe. You write that you 
have come with the sanction of the King and Com
pany to settle all matters; which gives me great 
happiness. You, Sir, are a man of wisdom, and 
comprehend all things. Whatever you may judge 
proper and best. that you will do. You mention tbat 
troops have arrived and are daily arriving from 
Europe; of this I have not a doubt; I depend upon 
tbe favour of God for my succours." Nor was it with 
Hyder alone, that the new Governor interposed his 
good offices for the attainment of peace. A letter 
signed by him, by Sir Edward Hughes, and Sir 
Eyre Coote, tbe commanders of the sea and land 
forces, and by Mr. Macpherson. a MeDlber of the 
SupreDle Council. was addressed to the Mabrattas, 
in which they offered theDlselves as guarantee. of 
any treaty of peace which might be contracted 
between them and the Governor-General and 
Council of Bengal; and declared their willingnes. 
to accede to the restoration of Guzerat. Salsette. and 
Bassein. 

The principal settleDlent of the Duteh on the 
Coromandel COBBt was Negapatam, near the lOuthem 
boundary of Tanjore. This, Lord Macartney wsa 
desirous of adding to the rest of tbe conquests &om 
the Dutch immediately after hiI arrival., but .... sa 
over-ruled by the opinion of the Commander-in
Chief., who represented the importance of _ering 
Areat, in the first instance. and of marcbing after
wards to the attack of Negapatam. The Preaident 
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was eager to avail himself of the assistance of the BOOK v. 
CHAP.£). 

11eet and marines, in his design against Negapatam; __ _ 
assistance without which the object could hardly be 1181. 

accomplished, and which could only be obtained 
while the season permitted shipping to yeniain upon 
the coast. Though the General had been disap-
pointed in his hopes of being able to attempt the 
recovery of Arcot, he continued in the north-western 
part of the province. apparently disposed neither to 
march to the attack of Negapatam, nOr to spare for 
that enterprise ~ny portion of his troops. To Lord 
Maeartney the attainment of the object did not 
appear to be hopeless without him. The intimation. 
however, of a design to make the attempt, brought 
back from the General an eager rellunciation of all 
responsibility in the exploit, a pretty confident pre-
diction of disappointment, and froID disappointment, 
of consequences deplorable and ruinous. The Pre-
sident declared that, convinced as he was of the pro-
priety, and hence obligation of. the enterprise, he 
would not shrink froID the responsibility. To avoid 
interference with the General not a man was taken 
froID his army. Colonel 13rathwaite, who COlD· 
manded in Tanjore, and in wholD the Pl"!lIlident com· 
Plained that he found not all the alacrity which could 
have been desired, was directed with his troops to 
aid in the attack. The choice of a leader, too, was 
involved in difficulties. After the affront received 
by Sir Hector Munro, in the battle of the 27th of 
August. he retired as soon as possible frOID the army 
commanded by General Coote, under whoID he served 
not again, and remained at the Presidency recruiting 
his health. It was to him that, in etiquette, the 
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BOOK ,V. command of the expedition belonged; but Mr; 
CH.6P • ..... 

___ Sadlier, with whom he had the violent dispute, waa 
1782. now a member of the Select Committee; and he 

refused to serve under orders or directions in whick 
that gentleman should have any concern. The 
scruples of the General met acontrast in the liberality 
of the Committee; who readily consented, that he 
should receive his instructions Crom the Presioc'l1t 
alone; and the President, with the Admiral of the 
Fleet, 11'88 empowered to form whatever arrange
ments the enterprise should require. On the 21st of 
October the seamen and marines were landed Crom 
the ships; on the 30th the lines and redoubts were 
attacked and carried; on the 3rd of November ground 
11'88 opened against the north face of the fort, and 
the approaches were pushed on with great rapidity ; 
the Governor 11'88 summoned on the 6th, after & 

battery of ten eighteen-pounders 11'88 ready to open; 
within three hundred paces of the walls; he refused 
to surrender; but on the 12th, after making two 
desperate sallies, and after one of the bastion. bad 
suJl'ered from a formidable breaching-battery, he 
lIffered to aceept, and received, terms of honourable 
capitulation. The amount of troops who surrendered 
was 6551, considerably greater than that of the 
besieging army. A. large quantity of warlike stores. 
together with a double investment of goods, DO ships 
baving arrived from Holland Cor the investment of that 
or the preceding year, 11'88 Cound in the place. With 
Negapatam the whole of the Dutch &ettlements on 
that coast fell into the hands oC the English; and 
the troops or HycW began immediately to evacuate 
the forts which they had occupied in the kingdom of 
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Tanjore. A body of 500 men were put on board Bc~~ t 
the fleet, which sailed from Negapatam on the 2nd.of_. __ 
J annary, and proceeded to the attack of Trincomalee, 1782. 

6 celebrated Dntch settlement on the island. of 
Ceylon. It arrived before the place on the 4th, and 
on the 11 th the best of the two forts which defended 
Trincomalee was taken by storm.' 

The deplorable indigence of the Presidency; the 
feebleness of military operations unsupported by 
funds; the power of the enemy. and the diminished 
prospect of supplies from Bengal, presented to the 
eyes of Lord Macartney a scene of difficulties, from 
which it was hardly possible to discover any source 
of relief. Participating in the general aversion to 
believe that the Nabob was no less exhausted than 
the Company, and representing to that chief how 
great the interest which he, no less than the Com
pany, had, in the expulsion of so dangerous a 
common foe, the President, at an early period of his 
administration, renewed th~ importunities of the 
government on the subject of a pecuniary supply. 
·The Bengal government, by their letters, had already 
given a sanction to strong 'measures of coercion; 
declaring that. while every part of the Nabob's 
dominions, except the part retained by the English 
troops. was in the hands of a foreign power, and could 
only be wrested from it by their exertions, the ~abob 
could no longer be· looked upon as the proprietor of 

. I Some A ....... t of the Public LiI'e of the I!&II ot Macartney, by Job 
Borrow, F. B. 8. L 67-109; Almual Begiater tor 1782.-11. Some in· 
tereat.iog parLioulan of the capture of Port OILeDbw., are giten ill tho 
Momoin of a Field Olllcer (OoiOllel Price) on the BeWed LDI of tbe Em 
India ~ who w .. preaeut .. a aubellerD.-W. 
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BOOK .v. the country; and that such a combination of cit~ 
ca.p. iI. 
~-- cumstances not only justified, but required, the 

1'182. immediate assignment of all his revenues, to defray 
the expenses -of the war} The President, expresSo 
ing- his desire to avoid this extremity, offered to 
accept a few lacs of pagodas as a temporary supply. 
This pressure upon the inability "f the Nabob drew 
Crom him -language of asperity and recrimination; 
and when importunately urged, he at last declared, 
that his future -contributions were defined; .by a 
treaty, which he had just concluded with the 
government of Bengal. The declaratiOn, though it 
justly 81lrprised the President ana Council of 
Madras, was not at variance with the fact. The 
Nabob, who had tried the effect of an agency in Eng
land, both on the legislative and e:s:ecutive branches 
or the government, was advised to make trial of the 
Ilame expedient on the controlling Board.in Indis; 
and in March, 1781, he sent, on a commission to 
Calcutta, his dewan or treasurer, together, with Mr. 
Joseph Sullivan, a servant of the Company, whom, 
without the consent of the Presidency, he had ap
pointed his agent The object of the Nabob was to 
obtain a clear recognition of his being the hereditary 
sovereign of tlie Camatic, nOt subject to any interfe
rence on the part of the Company in the affairs or 
his government; a promise of eumption from all 
pecuniary demands, beyond the expense or ten bat,. 
talions of troops, to be employed in his service; all 
admission of his right to name his lII1CCes&Or, in 
pursuance or his wish to disinherit his eldest, in 

• WI ... oI-Goo-._ • .... CGaciI, Fell. M, 1781. 
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.favour of his. second son; a promise to add.,~y B.~~~. 
conquest, certain districts possessed by Rydel;' .to .,...,........,.-. 
·his dominions, and to restore to him the kingdom of . 17~~ . 
. Tanjore; and, finally. the assistance of the. Com-
pany, in furming a settlement with his. ElJfOpean 
creditors. 

To this embassy the rulers of Bengal afforded a 
·cordial reception. FOl: the independence of .the 
:government of the Camano Prince, they undertook, 
·in general terms: His requiSinon~ respe~ting the 
,ten battalions and the limit of his peculliary contU
'bunons, was approved; His.right to. appoint. his 
success.or ·they recognised as already' admitted:. The 
conquest of certain districts po~sessed by. Hyder; they 
declared to be as desirable . .on. accolint of. the Com
pany's as the Nabob's interest: 1'he EeStor~tion of 
Tanjore they informed:him was not placed within 
the limits of their au.thority: Witjl regard .~ his 
European creditors, they proposed., that !lfter the 
·addition to the principal sum of au interest due to 
'the 21st of. November, 1781, and after a deduction 
-of one-fourth from all the debts' which might have 
beep transferred from the original creditors by pur
,chase or otherwise, Company's bonds With thl! usual 
.interest should be granted, and paid, according. t!l a 
proportiOD. whiCh might be fixed, out of the aSsigned 
1'evenues:' And upon these' conditions it wlis pro
posed, but not without his. own consent, that the 
Nabob should make over' all the revenues Of his 
-country, during the war, to the Company; that his 
lIgents, in conjuncnonwith per~ons appointed by the 
. Presidency of Fort St. George, sh.ou1d perform the 
eollections; and that as much cinly should be retaiped 

Q2 
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BO~o.!:t by the Nabob as was necessary for the disburse
·--_ments of his family and government. Not only was 

1782. this agreement transmitted to Madras, with instruc
tions to consider it as possessing the validity of a 
treaty; but Mr. Sullivan returned with credentials. 
as minister from the Governor-General and Council 
'Of Bengal at the Court of the Nabob. 

Nothing is more pregnant withmischieC than ilJ,. 
worded and indefinite laws ; and the best legislatures 
have as yet displayed but little of the art of render
ing the language of their enactments unambiguous 
and certain. We have already contemplated the 
disputes with the Presidency of Bombay, occasioned 
·by the loose and imperfect phraseology of the law 
which conferred the power of control upon the Pre. 
Bidency of Bengal In that instance, the Supreme 
Council were even rebuked by their mastelB for 
carrying their pretensions beyond the intent of the 
Company, and that ofthe law; but on the present 
occasiim they pushed their interference into the' most 
immediate and important concerns of the Madras 
government; inveigled from their service and obedj, 
ence the servants of that Presidency; and let up aa 
agency of their own at Madras, which implied the 
suppression of the chief powelB of the Governor and 
CounciL Though the character of Lord Macartney 
was tinged with vanity as well as ambition,. he p0s

sessed great temper and urbanity; and the Governor 
and Council. of Madras, instead of treating this new 
888UlDption of power on the part of the Bengal 
government as an injury. expr~ only their appre
hensions that they were not free to divest theInBelves 
of powem, with which their employem had intrnsted 
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them; and for the exercise of which they would hold BOOK ,v_ oa .... .,. 
them reRponsible. They remarked, that they were --
therefore at liberty to consider the scheme of arrang~ \182. 

ments, which had been transmitted to them by the 
Supreme Board, as only materials to aid, not as com-
mands to supersede their judgment. The ,words, 
they observed, in which the Supreme Council had 
appeared to sanction the independence of the Nabob, 
an independence which they had received the ex-
press and repeated commands of their employers to 
prevent, were Boadroitly ambiguous, as in fact to 
evade the question, and were inconvenient only in 80 

far as they tended to inflame the pretensions of tbat 
troublesome associate; but as, in the government of 
the country, there were certain departments in which 
it ,was assumed as necessary that the Company's 
government should tske a share, and yet those 
departments and that share remained totally und~ 
fined, the vagueness and ambiguity of the words of 
the Supreme Board left the Madras Presideney, if 
bound to obey,.withoutany rule to guide their pro-. 
ceedings. The article whic)negarded the ten bat-
talions of troops appeared, they said, to them, to. 
eonvey a power over their marches and operations, 
which the Court of Directors had ever been most 
anxious to withhold. The Nabob had requested the 
power of employing these troops· in settling his 
country. The answer of the Presidency is worthy; 
of record: " We wish to know what is meant by this 
article, before we form any judgment of its propriety : 
We know not how troops can be properly said to 
contrihute to the settlement of a country: If it be 
meant that he should have the Company's forces to. 
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~~~ fJ~· enable him to 'punish or extirpate any of lIia tribu.i 
--- taries, and if it be proper to lend our forces for such 

.1781. a purpose, should we not plainly say so, without 
reserve or ambiguity 'i" If the Nabob was to have 
tbe troops, in all cases, upon his simple requUrition .. 
" be might soon," they add, .. require, what he has 
bitherto in vain solicited from the Court of Directors, 
the means of attacking. contrary to their express 
commands, the principal tributary Rajas who claim 
and depend upon the protection both of the Crown 
and the Company." Uhe was only to be asllistedin 
those cases which the President and Council should 
approve, the clause, though void of meaning. was not 
exempt from mischief. as it tended to raise " a claim, 
which, being undefined,' would be measured only by 

, the wishes ofthe claimant." The right of the Nabob 
to nominate 'his successor, Dr to 'infringe the rule of 
primogeniture, they declined to discrisII; but affirmed 
their total ignorance of any such' 'admistrion of that 
right as' the Governor-General and Council appeared 
to- asaume. That the mode which WIUl proposed for 
collecting the revenues, by the agents of the Nabob 
and of the Conipany in conjunction, was ealculated to
produce altercations between the different parties, 
and to- afford the agents of the Nabob a pretence tor 
demkations, alleging obstructiOllB from· the Com-, 
pimy's servants, experience, they said, most fully 
evinced. Whether the defect proceeded from the 
want ofintention OIl the part of the Nabob. or from 
his inability to ensure the obedience of his collectors. 
it bad, through them, been found impossible to obtain 
the revenues, With reg'anl to the arrangements in 
lIehalf of t~ ~tors of the Nabob, they were un-. 
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Willing.to wear the appeara.iJce of .opposingeither BOOK ~ 
ca&.r •• 

the will of the.superiorBoard, or the interest of the ~ __ 
creditors; :but they professed themselves ignorimt. 1782. 

whether the creditors would regard the arrangement 
as advantageous. or the Directors would be pleased 
to find the Company pledged for bonda to so great 
an amount. 

On the point, however, of the assignment. the 
situation of affairs. and the sanctiOIi of· the Bengal 
government. appeared to the President and Council 
eufficient authority for urging the Nabob forcibly to 
concur with their views. With ·much negotiation it 
was at last arranged; .that the revenues of all the 
dominious of the Nabob should be transferred;to the 
Company for a period of five years at least; : that of 
the pro~eeds one-sixth part should. be reserved for 
the private expenses of himself and his fainily. the 
remainder being placed to his account; that the col. 
lectors should aU be appointed by the President: and 
that the Nabob should not interfere. .BY ~ deed, 
which bore date the . 2nd of December, 1781, the 
inconveniences oCa double government, which by its 
very nature engendereddi&cordance, neglige~ce; 
rapacity, and profusion, were 80 far got rid of; lhough 
yet the misery and weakness to which they had con
tributed could noi immediately be removed.I, 

, ThiI is erideDUy t.Iae maiD object or the agreemeat projeeted, DO\ 0. .. 

eated, wi&h &h. Nobob, by ihe soY""""eat of BeuljU. . In th& zeply of 
u ...... II> iheobjeeti_ of .... 8O ..... _of M..uu. be _ .. po ... 
fur &h. in-.. by .... clwads of Lord M........,.I pred_n. 
.. Yoar Lordahip," he _,.. .. will:DOt uk why we thOQgbt ODI' iDtenentioa 
.. thia _..-y ........ hy _ did _ ...... _ duJ_· 
""·'i .. II> th. ~ of Fod SL GeoIp, <WIIich _ ihe ftI!!Ilu 
............. t of th. Com,.,.,.. puticipatinD iB ihe .............. of ihe 
c.....a., bull wiU _ ihe qaoelioa. I raigb& pnpedy _or i& hy 
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BOOK V·lt W88 not one spring alone of dissension which 
ce: ••• 6. 
___ distracted the government of Madras. The .pecies 

118:1. of independent authority which had been conferred 
upon· the General produced many or the evils of • 
double government in the Presidency itself. Ths 
General had a susceptibility of temper, which; 
heightened by the infirmities of old age, by lI.attery, 
by the difficulties of his situation, and his want of 
success, made him take offence with the levity an~ 
hastiness of a child. The civil authority, deprived, 
in a period of war, of all share in the military 
arrangements, found the busine68 of government 
withdrawn from their hands, and themselves degraded 
into a capacity little superior to that or agents for 
supplying the wanta of the army. The viHible loss 
of authority, by weakening their inll.uenc;.e, dimi· 

'Dished their resources; and persons were even dis. 
couraged from relieving them by loans. A situation 
like this W88 ill calculated to please a man or Lord 
Macartney's rank and. pretensions. Aware or the 
uneasiness which it was probable he would feel, it 
was natural for the General to view him with 
BIlSpicion from the moment when he arrived. The 
mutual desire to save appearances preserved an 

-... WIrJ did tile ComJIUI1 widIdra,. Wir _Ct. "- ... 
...... 1IIiDioIzy, to __ it OD 10lIl Lordahip'" B ..... decIareo. ..., 
ad he __ of Lcml ~. nomi"'i .. , .. _ .... ..,..,.,. 

tile NUab to Ilia pename.t.. He .... tile • " t 01.... • :sf 
_ l>eiIIfl ... od of the... .. -tof ~ ODd --riDtr _ .... ..,. 
_I ....... IaJO_..ay ..... Iillt,JOQ,II ......... 12&ltortidool ... 
t.. ... ~ ..... lite '1" •• " 01 tile ... __ 01 &lie c.m.&ie act 
T ....... _ -. appIieoIioa to tile _of ... _; _the t_ 
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uninterrupted intercourse '"of, civilities"; till Lord BOOK V, 
. ., OIU. ... 6-
Macartney ·discovered his design of attempting-the~
eonql1est of N egapatam against the advice and with.. 1782-

out the co-operation' of the General. ,; From ,that 
moment the General gave way'to his spirit of dissatjSJ 
faction and complaint: refused' to attend the consul. 
tationsof,theSelect Committee; 'quarrelled !with 
every measure, that was' proposed, and even wrote 
to the Governor-General and Council that he suffered 
from interference With his authority, and; unless hit 
were vested with power totally independent, I that he 
would resign the command. Beside the loss of their 
authority, and the diminution of their power over 
even the sources of supply; 'the civil authorities 
lamented, that they possessed no contro};·over the 
expenj.ture of the army; and that .. from the total 
disregard of economy, in which; notwithstanding the 
ruinous'poverty of· the government,' the General· 
indulged, that expenditurewBS enormously great. 
It nevertheless appears, that Lord Macartney, aware 
of the importance not only of united efforts, but of 
the name and influence of Coote, entertained not an 
idea of withdrawing from him any portion of that 
authority with which he had been intrusted: and 
strove to preserve his good humour by studied for-' 
bearance and COurtesy.1 

, J-n. let.ter to • pmate friend. at the tilDe, biB Lardlhip RY.; U I 
....... _ any .harp "",_OB "hich m.y ...... ill hia lelt.... In fact, 
J court him like a mioUeoo, and hum ... him Uk. a child; hut ... ith all thio 
I have • moet.moue reprd for him, and honour him highly- But I am 
In"y pIeoed ai h_ 10 .... m ... of hia military repuiatiou, at hio lime 
"'life, mads mioerable by th_ ... ho 'oughllO make him happy. and £rom 
• peal public character worked iDto the little iDltrument oC pri:,'Ille mallg
Dit1 aud dioappoiDied.nriee. All, how .... , .... boaD,-antiohall b ...... t1-
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BOOK V. The army had, not been many days in canton-< 
CBU'.6.-
___ menta, where they expected to repose during the 

1181 remainder of the monsoon, when the tall o( Cbitore 
was announced at 1Iadras, and intelligence was 
received, that (or want o( provisions Velore would 
not be able to hold out beyond the 11th o( January. 
No exertion was to be'spared fur the preservation o( 
this important place. The treasury was drained to 
the last pagoda, to afford some pay to the army. 
which :'II'as' deeply in arrear. But the exorbitant 
demands (or equipment and conveyance were the 
principal source o( ,difficulty and alarm. To carry 
the necessaries o( thirty-five days (01' twelve or 
(ourteen thousand fighting-men, the estimate o( the 
Quarter-Master was 35,000 bullocks. Not to speak 
o( the money wanted fur the purchase, so great a 
number eou1d not be procured; nor was it easy to 
eonceive how protection could be affonled from 
Hyder'8 horse to a line of so many miles as the 
march o( 35,000 bullocks would o( neeessity (onn. 
The number 0(. bullocks DOW in store was 8000. 
With these and 3000 coolies, or porters, whom he 
could press, it appeared to the President tbat the 
army:lllight convey )fhat was absolutely nece8118ry I 
;Qld the urgency o( the case Pl8de the Geuera1 dis
posed to wave his usual objections. Though with 
broken health, he joined the army on the 2nd of 
] anuary; but OD the 5th be suffered a violent 
apoplectic attack, and tbe army halted at Tripasore. 
On the (ollowing day, he was so tar revived as to 
insist upon aeeompanymg tbe army, which he ordered 

_............. 'ms. - ., ...... " E_.,. Leu« .. Ifr, 
If .. ~_ doled Pod lit. c-p. 
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to'marcn. They were-within sight of Vel or eo iii thll, lIo~~:'5:' 
10th, and dragging their .guns through amol'ass, , 
which Uyder'hadsuddettly formed by letting oilt the ~78!\o 
waters,cif Ii tank., when his army was seen advan<ll.ng 
on the rear. 'Before the enemy' arrived,the English 
had crossed'themorass;' when Hyder contented him~ 
self with :a ,distant ;cannonade, and next daytha 
supply was' cllndilcted safely' to Velore. ,As thlt. 
army waS returning. Hyder, on the 13th, again !p~ 
sented 'himself on the; opposite side of the imorass; 
but withdrew' after 'a distant cannonade. ,Ontha 
evening of the 15th, the,elll!my's camp was ,seen at. 
distance; and a variety ,of movements took plalleo!]; 
both sides 'on the following .day: after inutuaL 
challenges however, and a discharge of artillery, the 
contenders separated, and the Eng1ish pursued their. 
march to the Mount. 'The General, eIpressed a 
desire of making a voyage to Bengal for,the'benefit 
of his 'health, but allowed himself to ,be persuaded 
to alter his design} , 

After the capture of Mane, the Madrali detach .. 
merit remainedat'Tellicherry, besieged by Hyder's 
tributary Naira. Early in May~1781,'beingurgently. 
demanded for the defence of the Camatic" the detach. 
ment'W'~'relieved by Major A.bingdon, who arrived 
with a force from Bombay. One of Hyder's prin. 
cipal generals, with B detachment from ,his farmy 
which greatly outnumbered the garrison,lIow carried 
on a vigorous attack. The utrilostefforts of the 
besieged were incessantly demanded to counteract the 
operations of' the enemy; and .the cemmariderwas 

, , 

. I Barrow'. Life of Lord Macartney. i. 109-117; Wilk:a'. Hietorical 
nelcbeo, 00, xxiii; Hemoin of LIla lale W •• in Asia, Ie 231-234. • 
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~~~ t under the necessity of applying to Bombay both for 
---provisions and' troops. The answer declared the 

1782. inability of the Presidency to make any further pro
visWn for the defence of Tellicherry. and the reso
lution to which they had been reluctantly brought of 
giving it up. His military notions of disgrace, and 
the still more important considerations of the cruel 
sacrifice which would thus be made of the lives and 
fortunes of the people in the place. ,l1li well as the 
doubtful possibility of withdrawing the troop. in
duced Major Abingdon to conceal the contents of 
the letter, and to remit a strong remonstrance against 
the orders which he had received. It produced the 
desired effect, and a packet Willi immediately des
patched from Bombay to assure him of speedy 
support. The arrival of hit reinfoft61llents deter. 
mined this enterprising officer DO longer to confine 
himself to operations of defence. Every thing being 
prepared for a sally, upon the signal of the clock 
striking twelve, the troops got under arms, on the 
night of the 7th of 1anuary, and at one, in profound 
silence, began to march. After passing a deep 
morass, and escaping the notice of the enemy'a 
picquets, they stormed an advanced battery at break 
of day, and forming the line moved rapidly towardiJ 
the camp, when the enemy fied in the ntmost coo
fusion, and their leader Willi wounded and taken. 
Master now of the surrounding country. MajIW 
Abingdon turned hill thoughts to the re-establish
ment, in their respective districts, of the varions 
ehiefs whom Hyder had either rendered tributary or 
compeDed to Hy_ Having, after this. demolished 
the enemy'. works, and improved the deCencea of the 
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settlement, he marched towardsCalicut..On ·the BOOIC ". 

12th of February he took post within two hundred ell ... a. 
yards of the walls, and the ·next day, iii sheI1 having 1'82. 

fortunately blown up a part of the grand ~ne, 
the garrison, exposed to' all assault" im . tely 
. surrendered. 

The hostilities of the French and English Govern
ments,not contented with Europe and America as a 
neld, at last invaded the two remaining quarters ,of 
the globa' A squadron of five SIPpi of the line and 
iome'frigates,"under the conduct of M, deSuffrein, 
together with a body of land forces, was prepared at 
Brest in the beginning of 1781 r and sailed in com~ 
pany with the grand Heet bound to the! West Indies 

. under Count de Grasse at the latter end of MarchI 
About the same· period 'a · .. ecret" 'expedition, with 
which fol" some time rumour had been busy, was 
prepared in England. ' The! fltate of j;he Spanish 
colonies in South America. and the rich prizes which 
they appeared to contain,' ;had· pointed them out as 
the destined objeet to tho publie eye. .• But the war 
with Holland, 81)d the importance of the conflict now 
I'Ilging in India, communicated a . different· direction 
to the views of ministers: and the acqw..ition of thQ 
Cape of Good Hope,with the _ effectual support of 
the war in India, became the -ends, for'the accom
plishment of which the enterprise was planned. One 
ship of seventy-four guns, one of sixty-four, three bf 
fifty, several frigates, a bomb-vessel, a fue-ship and 
Bome sloops of war composed the squadron; of which 
Commodore J ohnstcne, with a reputation for decision 
and boldness, received the command, A land force, 
consisting of three new regiments of 1000 men each 
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,B.~~ ~~"WIJIJ placed under the eonduct of General Meadows, 
___ who bad purcbll8ed fame in the action at St. Lucia 

1782. with d'Estaing. On the 13th of March, in company 
with the grand tleet destined for the relief of Gibraltar, 
the armament sailed from St. Helen's, and, including 
several outward-bound ElJIJt Indiamen, with store
'Vessels and transpotts, amonnted to npwards of forty 
sail. The secret however of this expedition had not 

'been 80 vigilantly guarded IJIJ to eseape the I18gacity 
of the Dutch and the French. The armament under 
,Sufl'rein WIJIJ ultimately destined to reinforce the 
squadron now at the Isle of Franee; and to oppose 
the English tleet in' the Indian seas. But the par
:ticular iDstructious of tbat officer were, in tbe first 
instance, to fOllow, and counteract the npedition of 
:Johnstone, and above aD. his design upon the Cape of 
Good Hope. For the I18ke of water and fresh provi
sions, the English squadron put into Praya Bay in Sl 
J ago, one of the Cape de Verd Islanda; and having 
'no expectation of an enemy, CIJIJ1 their anchors as 
'chance or convenience directed. A cODlliderable pr0-

portion both of men and of officen, partly for busi
'ness. partly for pleal!ure, were permitted to go on 
'shore; and the decks were speedily crowded with 
, water-easks, live stock, and other incumbrances. On 
-the 16th of April, after nine o'clock in the morning, 
a strange tleet, IlU&peCted to be French, was seen 

, eoming round tbe eastern point of the harbour; and 
Sufl'rein, separating from the convoy with his five 
sail of the line, soon penetrated to the ceutre of the 
Englisb tleet .• The utmost despatch was employed 
in getting the men and offi.cen on board, aDd pre
paring the sbips fOr action. The French ship, the 
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Hannibal, of seventy-follr guns. led the van; and B.~~ r 
coming as close to the English ships all she was able, --
.dropped her anchors with a. resoluti~n which excited 1782-

a burst of applause from the Briqsh tars. She was 
followed by the ship of Sulrreill, of. equal force. 
Another of sixty-four guns anchored; at her, stem • 
. And the two other ships, of sixty-four gunseacli, 
.ranged through the 1I.eet, firing on either. side, as 
,they proceeded along.1 The ships being. extremely 
near, and the guns being played with~uliual m." 
much destruction was effected in a little lime. After 
the abatement of the tirst surprise, .several :of .the 
lndiamen brought their guns to bear.upon the enemy 
with good effect.. Within an houri, the. French ships 
at anchor had suffered so· terribly. that the last of 
the three having lost her eaptain. cut her cables aDd 
began to withdraw. Thus deserted a-stem, and 
despairing of sUccess, ,Suffrein followedner example, 
and gave the signal to retreat; the Hannibal alone 
.remained, a mark to every ship the gIlnsof which 
could be made to bear upon .her ; and. displayed a. 
S"esolution, which may be compared with the noblest 
~xamples'of naval heroism. 'She had lost her for&-
mast and bowsprit; her cable wps either cut or shot 
awan in the,effort of hoisting more sail to get out 
1>f the tire, her main and mizen masts went over--
J>oard, and she remained as it were a hulk upon. the 
.water. . Sustaining the weight of a dreadful tire, to 
which, enfeebled as she was, her returns were slow 
and ineffectual. she yet joined the rest of the ships 

I That. Port Praya, belonging to the Portupeae. .. u • neutral harbour, 
b ... little aJr.cted tbe delicacy of tbe French. \hoqh Ibe BDglish oheer .. d 
Ike punctilio or -mog !heir are till '-ked. 
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Bc~~~~~' at the mouth of· the bay; and, being towed 00'. 

---erected jury-masts, and proceeded with the 6.eet. 
1782. An attempt on ~e part oC the English to pursue was 

totally ineffectuaL They BUBtained not any consi
derable lOBS, notwithstanding the closeness oC the 
action, and the crowded situation of the ships. 
Their own steady and determined bravery counter
acted the effects of surprise, and baiRed the well
concerted scheme oC the enemy. They remained to 
refit and provide till the 2nd of May. and on ap
proaching the Cape ascertained that Suffrein had 
arrived before them. ThOugh previous to the arrival 
oC Suft'rein that settlement, then supposed of great 
importance, was not in a condition to have offered 
any considerable resistance to the land and naval 
force under Meadow8 and Johnstone, it was now 
accounted vain to make on it any attempt. While 
the French 6.eet lay at anchor in False Bay, it ap
peared not to the Commodore impossible to make 
prize of a Heet of Dutch East Indiamen, in Saldanha 
Bay: Success depended on being able, by surprise 
and celerity, to prevent them from being run BIIhore 
and burnt. The end was pretty completely attained; 
as, out of five ships. four were secured. The Com
modore in bis own ship, with the prizes and most of 
the frigates, returned to Europe; the rest, together 
with the troops, proceeded to India. Suffrein, 
leaving a sufficient garrison Cor the protection of the 
Cape, sailed for the island of Mauritius; where he 
augmented the French Heet to ten sail of the line, 
one fifty gun ship. and several frigates. The Eng
lish on the 2nd of September stopped at the island 
of Joanna, to land and recover the sick, who DOW 
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amounted. io a third part both of the stiameil and BOOK v. 
OH4P.a 

soldiers. They left the island on the 24th of the .. .. 
same month; were becalmed from .the 11th. of ,178'A. 

October to the 5th, of November; at. 260 leagUes 
distant from Bombay, they were cru:rled, 1>y. the 
shifting of the monsoon; to. the coast of Arabia 
Felix; on the 26th of. November anchored, in 
Mombat Bay; 011 the 6th of December, the !prin~ 
cipal ships of war, having on board General Meadows 
and Colonel Fullarton with the chief part. of the 
troops. proceeded in quest of Admiral Hughes; 
the remaining ships, and - transperts with part 
of two regiments. under the. command afCOloneI 
Humberston Mackenzie, left Morabat. on the 9th; 
and arrived at Bombay on the 22ndof January, 
1782. ' 

The Colonel remained (lnly six days.atBombay, 
when he re-embarked the men, and· set sail for 
Madras. On the 9th·of February, at. Anjengo, in 
the dominions of the King of Travancore, alarming 
intelligence reached him from the Coromandelcoast; 
that Hyder Ali had overrun the whole of the Car
natic with an immense army; that he threatened 
Tanjore,Mamwar, Madura, and Tinivellywith de
struction; that he circumvented. and. cut oft' two 
British armies; that dissension, improvidence. and 
pusillanimity reigned at Madras; and that Fort St. 
George itself was insulted and endangered. To these 
statements was added, intelligence that the French 
Ileet were at this time to assemble oft' Point de Galle; 
and that magazines for them had for some time been 
forming at Columbo and other ports in Ceylon. He 
called a Council of War; when he came to the deter. 

VOL. IV. R 
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BOOK V. mination, in consequence chiefly of the intelligence 
OB&P.~. • 
__ respecting the French fleet, rather to attempt a diver-

·1782. sion on the Malabar side of Hyder's dominions, than 
to incur the chances of delay and danger attached to 
the voyage round to Madras. He landed his troops, 
amounting to scarcely a thousand men, at Calicut, 
on the 18th of February, where he joined Major 
Abingdon, and as senior officer assumed the command. 
He immediately took the field; proceeded into 
Hyder's territories; drove before him the army which 
was left for the protection of those parts; and took 
several forts; when, the monsoon approaching, he 
returned to Calicut, and placed his little army in can
tonments in the month of May. 

The French fleet, with a body of land forces, form
ing. part of the armament which under Bussy was 
destined to restore the influence of the French in 
India, left the islands a considerable time after the 
English sailed for Joanna; and, the Admiral dying 
on his passage, the command devolved upon M. 
Suffrein, a man of great resource, of unwearied enter
prise, and, in every respect, one of the best naval 
commanders whom France had ever produced. The 
English fleet, delayed and dispersed by the weather, 
incurred considerable danger of a very unseasonable 
rencounter; and the Hannibal, a fifty-gun llhip, being 
separated from the rest in a haze, unexpectedly found 
herself lIUlTOunded by the enemy, where, after a fruit
less though gallant resistance, she was taken. The 
French lleet arrived on the Coromandel coast in the 
month or January, and intercepted several vessels 
bound to Madras with grain. Sir Edwanl Hnghes, 
after taking Trincomalee, was obliged on the last 
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day of January to set sail for Madras, being in great 'B:"~~ 5~ 
want of stores and provisions, his ships much decayed,___ -_ --
and his crew diminished and sick. On his arrival 17811. 

/lot Madras, on the 11th of February, he learned that 
he had fortunately escaped the French lleet already 
upon the coast; but still found himself exposed to 
thei!' attack in an open road with only six shipa of 
the line, out of condition from long service, and 
almost destitute of supplies. By another fortunate 
chance (for had either -squadron fallen in with the 
French, the most fatal consequences might have 
ensued). the srups which carried General Meadows 
and m. army, consisting of one seventy.four, one 
sixty.four, and on_e fifty.gun ship, arrived the ned 
day in the road; and within twenty.four hours, 
Suft'rein, with ten ships ofthe line, two ships, includ-
ing the captured Hannibal, of fifty guns, six frigates, 
eight transports, and six prizes, hove in sight, recon
noitred Madras, and anchored a few miles to wind. 
ward of the English fieet, which, with the utmost 
diligence, was making the necessary preparations for 
action. Deceived in his probable expectation of 
finding Sir Edward Hughes with only six sail of 
the line, not re-inforced, and of signaliiing his arrival 
by so decisive a blow as the deatruetion of the 
English fieet, he, on the 14th, passed Madras inline 
of battle to the southward. The Englisb weigbed 
ancbor, and followed. On the 15th, in the evening, 
the fieets passed each other, so near, as to exchange 
some shots. On' the 16th. tbe English ,Admiral 
found an opportunity of making a push at the French 
convoy separated from the fieet, when he retook five 
of the vessels which had been captured on the coast, 

a2 
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BOOK ,V. and a large transport laden with provisions, ammuni-
OB .... P.~. 

---tion, and troops. On the 17th, after a variety of 
178i. movements, ~ which Suft'rein still kept the weather

gage, the two lleets came to action late in the day : 
.and separated after a short conilict, on the app'roach 
of night, when the French steered to windward, and 
the English to Trincomalee. . 

The -French Admiral proceeded to Porto Novo, 
and landed 2000 men.' They were soon joined by 
a large detachment of Hyder's army, under the com
mand of Tippoo his son, who had just been employed 
in in1Iicting upon the English one of the deepest 
wounds which they had sustained during the war. 
Colonel Brathwaite, with 100 Europeans, 1500native 
troops, and 300 cavalry, stationed for the purpose of 
protecting Tanjore, lay encamped on the banks of 

, the Coleroon. at a distance of forty miles from the 
capital of that name, exposed indeed on an open 
plain. but apparently seeured by the intervention of 
several large and deep rivers, and tbe distance of the 
enemy. His position gave encouragement to Hyder. 
Tippoo, with 10,000 horse, an equal number of 
infantry, twenty pieces of cannon. and M. LaDy, with 
his European troops 400 strong, surrounded Colonel 
Brathwaite before he had received even a suspicion 
of their march. His first endeavour was to reach 
Tanjore, or some other place of safety; but the 
superior fOrce of the enemy rendered this impracti
cable. The next resolution was to make a brave 
defence: and seldom can the annals of war exhibit a 
parallel to the firmness and perseverance which he 

• ne oath« 01 HioIDire de Ia DenUmt Gaone (p. 297) -11 III>ood 
llOOO; bat, - - .. iDcWiDs ......... oIC_ 
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and his· little army displayed. From the' 16th to BOOK .v. 
OB,lt..1' • ." 

the 18th of February, surrounded on all sides by an __ _ 
enemy, who outnumbered them, twenty to one, did .1782. 

they withstand incessant attacks. They formed 
themselves into a hollow square, with the artillery . 
interspersed in the faces. and the cavalry in the centre • 

. Tippoo laboured. by the fire of his cannon, to producy 
a breach in some of the lines, and as often as he 
fancied that he had made an impression, urged on his 
cavalry, by his presence, by promises, by threats,' by 
stripes. and the slaughter of fugitives with his own 
hand. Repeatedly they advanced to the charge; as 
often were they repelled by showers' of grape-shot 
and musketry; when the English cavalry, issuing 
from the centre, at intervals suddenly made by dis. 
ciplined troops, pursued their retreat with great 
execution. After twenty.six hours of incessant con· • 
fiict, when great numbers of the English army had 
fallen, and the rest were worn out with wounds' and 
fatigue, Lally, at the head of his 400 Europeans, 
supported by a large body of infantry, covered on 
his flanks by cavalry, advanced with fixed bayonets 
to the attack. At this tremendous appearance. the 
resolution of the sepoys failed, and they were thrown 
into confusion. The rage of barbarians was with 
difficulty restrained by the utmost eft'orts of a 
civilized commander. Lally is reported to have 
dyed his sword in the blood of several' of the 
murderers, before he could draw them oft' from the 
carnage. It is remarkable, notwithstanding the 
dreadful circumstances of this engagement, that out 
of twenty officers, only one was killed. and eleven 
wounded. And it is but justice t~ add, that Tippoo 
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B,?!~ 5~' treated his prisoners, especially the officers and 
- __ wounded men, with real attention and humanity. 

178\1. The arrival of 80 important an aid 81 that of 2000 
Frenchmen, augmented to an alarming degree the 
army of Tippoo. Cuddalore yielded to their united 
force on the 3rd of April, and afforded a convenient 
station both naval and military for the French. In· 
the mean time Sir Edward Hughes left Trincomalee, 
having effected the most necessary repairs, and 
arrived at Madras on the 12th of March. Toward. 
the end of that month, the French Admiral slipped 
from Porto Novo, hearing that a tleet of English 
Indiamen had arrived upon the coast. As Boon as 
his departure was known at Madras, Sir Edward 
Hughes got under weigh; but had not lost light of 
the ftag-staff of the fort, w ben he fell in with the 

. \ tleet, of which the French were in quest, consisting 
of seven Indiamen and two line-ot:battle-ships, having 
a Iring's regiment on board. He ordered the men of 
war to join him, and proceeded to land a reinforce
ment and stores for the garrison at Trincomalee. 
His policy was to avoid an engagement till this 
service was performed. Sufrrein, on the otber hand 
whose crew. were sickly, and his provisions wearing 
low, was eager to fight The two tleets came in 
sight on the 8th of .April; but tbe English Admiral 
held on his coune, and the French followed. during 
that and the three IIIICCeeding days. when, having 
made the coast of Ceylon, about fifteen leagues 
to windward of Trincomalee. the English bore away 
for it during the night This appears to haTe been 
the opportunity (or which Suffrein Will in waR; (or 
baving gained the wind of tbe English squadroD, be 
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was seen on the morning of the 12th crowding all B!~~5:' 
the sail w~h he could carry in. pursuit, while the --
English were so alarmingly close upon a lee-shore 178a 

that one of the ships actually touched the ground. 
A severe conflict ensued, in which the intrepid reso- . 
lution of the English again counterbalanced the dis
advantages of their situation; and the ileets, after 
Buffering in nearly an equal degree, were parted by 
the night. So much were both disabled, that they 
lay for seven days within :random-shot, only to 
prepare themsel v~s to sail; and retired, the English 
to Trincomalee, the French to the Dutch harbour of 
Eattacalo, without on either side attempting to renew 
the engagement. 

The English army, who had now been some 
months in cantonments, took the field on the 17th of 
April. The object first in contemplation was to re
lieve Parmacoil; but on arriving at Carangoly, the 
General found it already surrendered. On the 24th 
the army encamped near Wandewash, on the very 
spot on which Sir Eyre Coote defeated the French 
General Lally in 1760. The general orders boasted 
of the victory, and a double batta was issued to the 
troops; but on the next day, DB account of wa1&, 
the position was shifted to the other side of the fort. 
Hyder and his French auxiliaries lay encamped on a 
strong post, on. the red hills near Pa.rmacoil, from 
which, on the approach of the English, they removed 
to another in the neighbourhood of Kellinoor. As 
the ma.gszines of Hyder were deposited in the strong 
fort of Amee, Sir Eyre concfuded that a march ripon 
tha.t place would draw the enemy to its assistance, 
and a.ffordthe opportunity of a battle. He encamped 
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lI<~~~:, on the ]st of June within three miles of the place; 
---and Hyder, passing over a BJ>3-ce of forty-three miles 

1782. in two days, took up his head-quarters at Chittapet, 
on the evening of the same day. Before the dawn 
of the following morning, the English army were ill 
motion. toward Arnee; but with the first of the light. 
a heavy cannonade was opened on their rear. The 
t.roops came twice to the right about, and the baggage 
was brought twice through the files, before it was 
possible to discover whence the iring proceeded. A 
COUDcil. which was called. and deliberated in great 
uncertainty. agreed in opinion. that an attack W88 

to he expected on the rear, and the army was imme
diately drawn up to receive it. The enemy's horse, 
in the mean time, occupied the eircnmjacent grounds, 

'more elevated than the low spot which was occupied 
by the English. and considerably galled them; while 
Hyder, dexterously detaching a division of his army 
under Tippoo, carried oft' the treasure from Amee, 
gave instructions to the commandant, and reinforced 
the garrison. Haring accomplished his object, he 
retired as the English advanced; and one of his guns, 
and a tumbril which stuck in the bed of the river, 
were the only trophies of the day. Deeming it vain 
to attempt the reduction of Arnee, the English on 
the 7th were considerably advanced on their march 
back to Madras, when a regiment of European ca
valry. whi~h Sir Eyre Coote called his grand guard, 
were draWD into an ambuscade, and either killed or 
taken prisoners. After attempting without SUCce&8 

to lead the enemy into 'a similar snare Dear Wande
wash, OD the 9th, the General proceeded OD hi. 
march, and on the ~h arrived at )Iadras. 
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: On the 29th oftbat month, by a ietter from the B.~~ r,:' 
Governor-General to Lord Macartney, the conclusion --
of peace with the Mabrattas was announced at Ma- 1782. 

dras. Sir Eyre Coote, as solely invested with the . 
power of war and peace, of his own authority, and 
without consulting· the Governor and Council of 
Madras, proposed to Hyder, or rather summoned him, 
~ accede to the treaty concluded between the Eng-
lish and the Mahrattas, to restore all the forts which 
he had taken, and within six months to. evacuate 
the Camatic ; otherwise, the arms of the Mabrattas 
would be joined to those of the English, in order to 
chastise him. Lord Macartney, alarmed at so daring 
an assumption of the whole power of the Presidency, 
is accused of having diverted the mind of Hyder 
from peace, by teaching him to doubt the validity of 
IIny agreement with the .General, in which the Go-
vernor and Council had not a part. 1 But Hyder too 
well knew the politics of India to receive great addi-
pon to his apprehensions from the threats of the 
General; and was too well acquainted. with. the 
intrigues of Madras to ieceive new lights from the 
commUDication, even if it had been made, which was 
thus imputed to Lord Macartney. To retain the 
negotiation more completely independent of the civil 
authority, the General moved from Madras, on the 
lst of July, and lessened his distance from Hyder. 
Sir Eyre was a most unequal match for the Mysorean 
in the arts of diplomacy, and allowed himself to be 
duped. Hyder amused him in the neighbourhood of 
Wandewash, till the army had wholly consumed not 

1 Memoin or Lh.e late Wu iD Asia, 1. 403, which, hems au. undUrtia .. 
pUahiaJ poaeuru: _ HaaIiDp, I&keo put",- M~.7· 
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Bc~~! i~' only their own rice, but also that of the garrison; 
--and till he, had completely arranged with the French 

1182. Admiral a plan of combined operations for the reduc
tion of Negapatam. He then demanded a little 
time for deliberation, and, suddenly withdrawing hiI 
vakeel, left the General in total darkness with r~ 
gard to his designs. 1 

Sir Eyre Coote was obliged to return to Madras; 
and good fortune alone defeated the train which was 
laid for the reduction of Negapatam. Suffrein, in 
sailing to Negapatam, was descried by the English 
1Ieet, and in spite of every attempt to gain the road 
without fighting, was by the skilful movemenfAI 01 
the Admiral constrained to venture a battle. AJ\er 
reiitting at Ceylon, both fteefAI had returned to the 

, coast about the end of June; the French to the port 
of Cuddalore. the English to that of Negapatam. 
Weighing anchor about three in the afternoon on the 
3rd of July, the English Admiral steered in a south. 
erly direction in order to gain the wind 01 the emem" 
and about 11 o'clock on the following day the action 
commenced. It was close, warm, and generaL After 
an hour and a ha~ during which the fire had been 
equally well maintained on both sidell, the French 

• C<>IoDd Wilk .......... 01_ ....-. fo __ diIf ......... 
&C. 1", ... -. it .... · . 4 willi By.... .... ""_ .. __ 
Iiooiorl IIeiJoc mode by Sa IIuooP eo_ BJaIInniu, a pn...... ia 
By __ camp; _""n" ...... ere"Uoweo! bylb"- 01 .. _", 
.. Ib EqIioIa _ ""-" _ De _ "" h, """ _...,... 
..-IJ 10 _\lie ~ oad tile pRIboble dftaaDdo 01 tile EasI- ill 
Ib ... eat 01 a peace beiDs...... 8u Eyno Coole decllised ... _,. tile ..... -.,me. 01 Lcri .......,. willi __ .. tile _ 01 _ 
~ __ certainly .......ua .... ~ .. Ie. 
~ .... _il"'~"' ___ ... __ _ 
01 peace _ ... -.ned,. "'...... • -1". 
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line appeared to begetting into disorder ; and the Eng. BOOK!, 
GU •. \16 

lish began to cheer themselves with the hopes of a __ _ 
speedy and glorious victory, when a sudden alterao 178i. 

tion of the wind disturbed thei: order of battle, 
afforded an opportunity to Suffrein, of which he 
dexterously availed himself, to form a line with those 
ships which had suffered the least, for covering the 
disabled part of his :tieet, and induced the English 
A.dmiral to collect. the scattered sl!rips. At the 
approach of evening he cast anchor between Nega,. 
patam and Nagore! The French, having passed 
the night about three leagues to leeward, proceede.d 
the next morning to Cuddalore; and the English 
:tieet, though it saw them) was too milch disabled 'to 
pursue. The English Admh-al, after remaining a 
fortnight at Negapatam, arrived at Madras on the 
20th, in order to rent. In the mean time Suffrein 
had proceeded with characteristic activity, a quality 
in which he was never surpassed; in preparing his 
:fleet, for sea at Cuddalore. He was a man, that, 
when the exigency requi:ed, would work for days, 
like a ship's carpenter, in his shm. He visited the 
houses and buildings at Cuddalore, and, for want of 
other timber. had the heams which suited his purpose 
taken out. To some of his officers, who represented 
to him the shattered condition of his ships, the 
alarming deficiency of his stores, the impossibility of 
supplying his wants in a desolated part of India. and 
the necessity of repau-ing to the islands to refit; the 
whole value, he replied, of the ships was trivial, in 

, II ia Aid thallwo of Ihe French liII ..... r·botIIe-ohipo _ duriur Ihe 
actio .. b., thai SuIfteiD fir.d into th .... \ill thoylu>iltod 00101IIII ...... ; 
uul ill colll8queDCI Wet'8 1&1'84. 
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BOOK V. comparisOD with the object which he was commis-
CIlAt". s. . 
___ slOned to attain; and the ocean should be his har-

1782. bour. till he found a place in India to repair them. On 
the 5th of August. the Governor of Fort St. George 
was informed. that the French Heet was already not 
only prepared for sea, but had actually sailed to the 
southward OD the lst of the month; that the first 
division ofthe French reinforcements expected from 
Europe was actually arrived at Point de Galle; and 
that the second, with Bussy himself, was daily ex
pected. Greatly alarmed for tbe fate of Trincomalee, 
apd even of Negapatam, the President and Com
mittee deemed it requisite to quicken the preparations 
of the Admiral, whose activity equalled not his 
courage and seamansbip, by a letter, in which they 

\ drew his attentiOD to this intelligence, and to the 
danger which every day was incurred, while an 
enemy's fleet kept the sea, without a British to 
oppose it. The jealousy of the Admiral was acute; 
of the time for sailing, he replied, that he was the 
judge; that he was not responsible for his conduct 
to the government of Madras; and that he should 
proceed to sea with his Majesty's squadron under his 
command, as Boon as it was fit for service.' He did 
not proceed to sea before the 20th of August; when 
he sailed to Trincomalee, and found it already in the 
hands of the enemy. Suft'rein, after proceeding to 
Point de Galle. where he was joined by the rein
foreements from Europe and two ships of the line, 
anchored in Trincomalee Bay OD the 2.jth; landed 
the troops before day the next morning; opened the 

• Banow'. Life 01 Lord ~. i. 122. 
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batteries on the 29th·, silenced those of the gam' • son BOOK .V. 
OHA!'. ~. 

before night; and summoned the pIace before mom· ---
ing. Eager to anticipate the arrival of the English 1182. 

fleet, Suffrein offered the most honourable, terms. 
The forts were surrendered on the last of the month, 
and Hughes arrived on the 2nd of September. 

Early on the following morning the French fleet 
proceeded to sea; when the English were eager to 
redeem by a victory the loss of Trincomalee. The 
French had twelve, the English eleven sail of the 
line; the French had four ships of fifty guns, the 
English only one., ]'he battle began between .two 
and three in the afternoon, and soon became general. 
After raging for three hours with great fury in every 
part of the line; the darkness of the night at last 
terminated one of the best-Cought actions then re
corded in the annals of naval warfare. The exertions 
of Suffrein himself were remarkable, for he was ill, 
seconded by his captains, of whom he broke no fewer 
than six, immediately after the engagement. For. 
tunately for the French fleet. they had the island of 
Trincomalee at hand, to receive them; but in crowd. 
ing into it in the dark, one ship struck upon the 
rocks, and was lost; and two others were so much 
disabled, that ten days elapsed before they were able 
to enter the harbour. Suffrein then described them 
68 presents which he had received from the British 
Admiral; who, regarding the proximity of Trinco
malee as a bar to all attempts, ,and finding his am· 
munition short, immediately after the battle pro
ceeded to Madras. 

Hyder, upon the disappointment of his plan against 
Negapatam by the rencounter between the French 
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BOOK v. and English fleets returned upon his 8 ....... • and pr~ 
CH4'. s. ' """'yuo , 
---ceeded toward his magazine at Amee. Upon the 

1783. return of the English army to Madras, a plan had 
been eoncerted for the recovery oC Cuddalore. The 
return, indeed, oC Hyder, by alarming the General 
for the safety of Wandewash. made him wish to 
lessen rather than increase his distance from that 
fort; but after a day's march, having learned that 
Hyder had passed the river Amee, he proceeded in 
the direction of Cuddalore, and on the 6th of Sep
tember encamped on the red hills of Pondicherry. 
Intelligence, here received, of the Call of Trincomalee, 
of another action between the fleets, and of the in.. 
tention of the British Admiral to return to Madl'll8, 
induced the General. who had IU8tained a 8ecOnd 
paralytic attack, to return to the &ame plue with 

, the army. 
The Presidency were thrown into the utmost a~ 

tanou and alarm by an tmeIpected event; the re
fusal of the Admiral to ~perate in the enterprise 
against Cudda1ore; and the declaration of his in.. 
tention to proceed to Bombay, and leave the coast 
during the ensuing monsoon. If the eout were left 
unprotected by a Britiah fleet. lI'hile the harbour of 
Trincoma1ee enabled the enemy to remain, and lI'hile 
Hyder 11'88 Dearly undisputA!d master of the Carnatic., 
nothing leas 11'88 t.hreateued than the extirpation of 
the English from that quarter of India. Beside these 
important coDllider'a~OD8, the Council preased upon 
the mind of the Admiral the situation of the Presi
dency in regard to food; that their entire depend. 
_ rested upon the supplies lI'hich might arrive by 
.z;' that the &toek ill the warehooaee did DOt n. 
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ceed 30,000 bags; that the qUantity afloat. in : the B.~~ t 
roads amounted but to as much more, whICh the __ _ 
number of ooata demanded for the daily service ofm,. 
his squadron had deprived them of the means of 
landing: that the monthly consumption was 50,000 
bags at the least; and that, if the vessels on which 
they depended for their supply were intercepted, 
(such would be the certain consequence of a French 
fleet without an English upon· the coast,) nothing 
less than famine was placed before their eyes. The 
Admiral was reminded that he had remained in 

, safety upon the coast during the easterly monsoon of 
the former year, and might still undoubtedly find 
Borne harbour to aITord him shelter. A letter too 
was received express from Bengal, stating that Mr. 
Ritchie, the marine surveyor, would undertake to 
conduct his Majesty's ships to a safe anchorage in 
the mouth of the Bengal river. And it was kD.o~ 
that Sir Richard Bickerton, with a reinforcement 
of five sail of. the line from England, bad already 
touched at Bombay, and was on his way round for 
Madras. 

The Admiral remained deaf to all expostulations. 
In the mean time intelligence was received that the 

. enemy was preparing to attack Negapatam. The 
President had already prevailed upon Sir Eyre Coot" 
10 send a detachment of 300 men under Colonel 
Fullarton. into the southem provinces, which. since 
the defeat of Colonel Brathwaite, had lain exposed 
10 the ravages of Hyder, and were now visited with 
scarcity, and the prospect of famine. Within two 
days of the former intelligence, accounts were re
ceived that seventeen sail of the enemy's Aeet bad 
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BC'!.~~::- arrived at Negapatam, and that the place was already 
---attacked. The most earnest expostulations were 

1782. still addressed to the Admiral in vain; and the morn
ing of the 15th of October exhibiting the appear
ance of a storm, the Heet set sail and disappeared. 
The fullowmg morniDg presented a tremeDdous spec
tacle to the wretched inhabitants of Madras; several 
large vessels driven ashore; others foundered at their 
anchors; all the small craft, amounting to nearly 
100 in number, either sunk or stranded; and the 
whole of the 30,000 bags of rice irretrievably gone. 
The ravages of Hyder had driven crowds of the inha
bitants Crom all parts of the country to seek refuge 
at Madras, where multitudes were daily perishing of 
want. Famine now raged in all his horrors; and 
the multitude of the dead and the dying threatened 
to snperadd the evils of pestilence. The bodies of 
those who expired in the streets or the houses witb
out anyone to inter them. were daily collected, and 
piled in carts, to be buried in large trenches made 
for the purpose out of the town, to the number, for 
several weeks, of not less, it is said, than twelve or 
fifteen hundred a-week. 'What was done to remove 
the suffering inhabitants to the less exhausted parts 
of the country, and to prevent unnecessary consump
tion, the Governor sending away his horses, and 
even his servants, could only mitigate, and that to a 
small degree, the evils which were endured.' On 

• ,...,.- 01 tile IA!IIAIaw:y _ .... to _i"e L<ri .""art .. 
Dey. - by tile .-. alJep&icmo _ u .. """" thoU"l 
- pab~ iD Eapad; that lie kept d.e sr&ia" lIoerd tile oIUpo to 
- _1""11 _ 01 ita .... _ ..... Bee 11_ at tile _ W .. is 
AU, i. 413.-11. TQ io _ -.4, _ -.!, by tile ...... at 
tIIe ...... _, 1Ie-.ly __ that-=lo q"' _ ...... ~ 
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the fourth day after the departure of Sir Edward BOOK y. 
CH.a.~ ~ 

Hughes and his tleet, Sir Richard Bickerton arrived, __ _ 
with three regiments of 1000 each, ·Sir John Bur- 1782. 

goyne's regiment of light horse, amounting to 340, 
and about 1000 recruits raised by the Company, 
chietly in Ireland; but as soon as Sir Richard was 
apprized of the motions of Sir E. Hughes, he imme-
diately put to sea, and proceeded after him to Bom-
bay. Sir Eyre Coote also, no longer equal to. the 
toils of command, set sail for ·Bengal; and Gilneral 
Stuart remained at the head of the army, now en
.eamped at Madras, with provisions for not many 
days, and its pay six months in arrear . 

. The exclusive power over the military operations, 
which had been intrusted to Coote, and which, 
though it greatly impeded the exertions of the Presi
dent, motives of delicacy and prudence forbade him 
to withdraw, belonged, under n9 pretext, to General 
Stuart; and the Governor and Conncil proceeded to 
carry their own plans into execution, for checking· 
the profuse expenditure of the army, and making the 
most advantageous disposition of the troops. A re
inforcement of 400 Europeans was despatched to 
co-operate with the Bombay army in effecting a 
diversion on the western side of Hyder's dominions ; 
300 of the same troops were sent to the northern 
Circars against an apprehended invasion of the 
French; and 500 to strengthen the garrison at Ne
gapatam. Fortunately for the English, the French 

according to the mannel of the people, origi.na.ting ill lOme reatrictions laid 
upon the disposal or the c&rgOM., lhou.ght adriaable by the govemment of . 
M.a.dras, on public principlCl, auch aa were common in thole eta,... before 
political economy wu undent.ood_W. 
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BOOK !. bad no information or conception or the unprotected 
OR.6l". "'e 
--_and starving condition in which Madra8 had been 

1182. left. It remained unvisited, even by a few frigates 
to intercept the com-ships; and from Bengal and 
the Circars considerable supplies were received. An 
event also arrived, of such magnitude, as to affect 
the views of almost every state in India, and sud
denly to cheer the gloom which darkened the pros
pects of, the English. Their great enemy Hyder 
Ali who began bis career in one or the lowest 
situations of life; who, totally destitute of the bene
fits or education, raised himself to be'the sovereign 
of a great empire. and displayed a talent for govern
ment and for war, of which they had met with no 
enmple in India, died at Chittore in the beginning 
of December, at an age not exactly ascertained, but 
certainly exceeding eighty; when his destined suc
cessor Tippoo was at a great distance; having been 
detached to the western roast, to oppose Colonel 
Humberstone's invasion. 

That officer, after remaining at Calicut from the 
end of May till the beginning of September, pr0-

ceeded to Pa1aeotah, a strong fort, situated about a 
mile from PaIacatcherry, and commanding the great 
BOIlthem pass between the roasts, with an army c0n

sisting or more than 900 British troops, and 2000 
Bombay sepoys; beside 1200 sepoys with European 
oflicers and serjeant&. furnished by the King oCTan
jore; and a pxoportional train of artillery, or which 
however they were obliged. for want of draught 
bnllocks, to leave the whole or the heavy part.. and 
one half or the remainder by the way. They re
mained before Ramgurree from the ~h of Septem-
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ber to the 6th of October. Being deserted in the BOOK!_ 
CHA.P .. .., 

night, it was garrisoned with conyalescentlf, and __ _ 
made the centre of a chain of ,eommunication!\!. 1782. 

After taking another fort on, the 14th" they all" 
proached Palacatcherry; and on the 18th, without 
much difficulty" dispersed the enemy, who met them 
at about three miles' distan~ from the fort. To take 
Palacateherry, without hesvyartiUery, was, a,ft!lr 
three days' inspection. considered impossible. anel 
the army were ordered to march at (our o'c).ock on 
the morning of the 22nd,in order to occupy allamp 
at several miles' distance, ,till the battering ca.nnoJj. 
should arrive. Unfortunately, the! officer who con.-
ducted the retrest, instead of putting the line to the 
right about, ordered them to countermarch, whiCh 
threw the baggage and stores to the rear. Apprized 
of all their motions, the enemy dexterously watched 
them in a narrow defile, till all except the rear guard 
and the baggage had passed" when thl;l, enemy sud-
denly made an attack, and the' whole of the, provi.-
sions. and almost all the ammunition. fell into their 
hands. It now only remained for the English to 
make their retreat to ,the coast with the grestest e1-
pedition. They_ were attacked from every thicket. 
exceedingly harassed both on flanks and rear: 
during the two first days they hardly tasted food ; 
and on the 18th of November, when they reached 
Ramgurree, the fortifications of which, as well as 
those oC Mangaracotah, they blew up, they received 
intelligence that Tippoo Saheb, with 20,000 men, 
whom the weakness ofthe English in the Ca.rnatic MIl 
enabled Hyder to detach for the protection of his 
western provinces. was advancing upon them with 

S 2 
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~~~~ 6~' rapid marches, and already at hand. They had 
---marched but a few miles on the following morning, 

1182. when Tippoo's advanced parties opened a cannonade 
on their rear. Fighting every step of the march, 
they arrived towards dark at the river Paniani, which 
appcared impassable. After a painful search of two 
hours a ford was found, which though it reached up 
to the chin of an ordinary man, they resolved to at. 
tempt, and happily passed with the los8 of but two 
black women, among the followers of the camp. The 
enemy, expecting to find them an easy prey in the 
morning, had totally neglected to watch them during 
the night. Next dsy they reached the town of Pa
niani,. against which the operations of Tippoo were 
immediately commenced.' Before dswn on the 28th 
of November, the enemy, divided into four columns, 
including a portion of Lally'. corps, with that officer 
himself at their head, made a strong assault upon the 
English lines, as yet incomplete. They had dis
lodged a body of sepoy&, and were in possession of 
the guns, before the English troops got under arms; 
when the forty1leCond regiment, advancing with 
fixed bayonets, threw them into confusion. They 
made various attempts to rally, but with considerable 
slaughter were compelled to retreat! Tippoo con
tinued the blockade, and was understood to be me
ditating another attack, when he received the news 
of his father's decease. He departed immediately 

• The COIIUIIUUI IwI _ ----' lry CoIouI J(adeod, _ lry SiJ' 
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with a few horse, leaving, .orders for the anny to BOOK ", 
QUA-p.5. 

follow. 
No sooner was intelligence received of the death .17S~. 

1If Hyder, than Lord Macartney, aware of. the feeble 
cement of an Indian army. and 'justly estimating the 
chances of its dispersion, if, at the moment of con
sternation, it were vigorously attacked, expressed his 
eagerness for action. General Stuart, instead of. se
conding this ardour. either by having the troops in 
readiness, or putting them in motion. was, employing 
his time and his talents in squabbles witl!. the civil 
Imthority. Slight symptoms of military impatience, 
under the command of the Company's servants, had, 
at differellt times, already appeared. . But it was 
nuder Coote; that it first assumed a formidable as-
pect. The independent authority which was yielded 
to that commander corrupted the views of the mili-
tary officers; and General Stuart was well calcu-
lated to uphold a controversy on the subject of his 
own pretensions. From the moment of his elevation 
to the command of the troops, and to a voice in the 
deliberations which regulated the~ actions, he is ac
cused of having diligently objected to almost every 
proposal; lind of having filled the records of. the 
Company with teasing discussions on his own dig-
nity, privileges, and emoluments. The King's offi-
cers. indeed, from an early period of their services 'in 
India, assumed an air, proportionate, as they imagined 
to the dignity of the master whom they served; and 
they now, nuder General Stuart. distinctly asserted 
the doctrine of being at liberty to obey. or not to 
obey the Company, as they themselves held fit. A 
,doctrine wbich implied the extinction of the civil au-
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BOOK!. thority, and went to illbvert the government of the 
eBAl'. """ 
___ Company, appeared to Lord Macartney to demand an 

1783. explicit and decisive resistance. The Committee 
agreed with him in recording a declaration; That 
when the King lent his troops for the service of the 
Company, and when they passed from the pay of the 
King into the pay of the Company, their obedience 
to the Company, till the period of their recall, was. a 
condition necessary and understood: that the King 
reserved to himself the regulation of their interior 
economy; but with regard to their operations, gave 
them not so much as instructions; which were left 
exclusively to the Authority, for the service of which 
they were employed. The General, having thought 
fit to deliver to the Committee what he called an an
swer to this declaration, and therein to assert a right 
of judging when he should obey, and when not, re
eeived by the unanimous resolution of the COlD
mittee, 1\ positive order to lend DO commands or 
instructions, except on business of discipline or detail, 
to any of the King's or Company's officers withont 
the approbation of the Committee. To these deci
sive measures General Stuart abstained from any 
direct or declared resistance; and rather ehose to 
thwart the views of the President and Council by 
placing obstacles in .their "ay. Upon their earnest 
application, when the news arrived of the death 
of Hyder, that the army should march, the General 

• affected to disbelieve the inte11igenee; and, if it 
was true, replied, that the army would be ready 
for action in. the proper time. When the fact 
was ascertained., and the remonstrancea were re
doubled; when letters were daily receiyed., describing 
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the importance of the moment for striking a decisive BOOK V. 
CRA'. s. 

blow; when the commanding officer at Tripasore __ _ 
sent express intelligence. that the whole of the 1783. 

enemy's camp was in consternation, that numbers 
had deserted. and that, in the opinion of the. de. 
serters, the whole army. if attacked before the arrival 
of Tippoo, would immediately disband ;md fiy into 
their own country, the General declared the army 
deficient in equipments for marching at that season 
of the year; though for upwards of a month he 
had been receiving the strongest representations 
on the necessity of keeping it in readiness for 
action, with offers of the utmost exertions of the 
government to provide for that purpose whatever 
was required. 

Tippoo, in the mean time. had admitted no delay. 
Having reached Colar, where, he performed the ac
customed ceremonies at the'tomb of his father, he 
pursued his course to the main army. which he joined 
between Arnee and Velore, about the end of Decem
ber. The address and fidelity of the leading 'officers,l 

who concealed the fatal event, had been able to 
preserve some order and obedience among the troops 
till he arrived; when the immediate payment of 
their arrears, and a few popular regulations. firmly 
established Tippoo on his father's throne. Shortly 
after his arrival he was joined by a French force from 
Cuddalore, consisting of 900 Europeans, 2&0 Caffrees 
and.Topasses.2000 sepoys, and twenty~two pieces of 
artillery; while at this time the whole of the Vritish 
force in the Carnati~, capable of taking thefi.eld, 

, The two priDoipal miDiIt.erl of H;der were Hindu, holh Brahm.UII. 
Poom .. ODd KilhaD Bao. Wilko, Ii. 4la.-w. 
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'!,~~:. t amounted to no more than 2945 Europeans, and 
--- 11,545 natives. 

1783. On the 4th of January the army at last took the 
field. On the 5th of February they marched. On 
the eighth they arrived at Wandewash, where the 
enemy appeared. On the 13th the General advanced 
and offered battle; when the enemy retired in haste 
and disorder towards the river. He withdrew the 
garrisons from Wandewash and Carangoly, which)t 
was held impracticable to maintain; and blew up the 
fortifications of both. I He then marched towards 
Velore, and at that place received intelligence that 
Tippoo Saib was retreating from the Carnatic, that 
he had ordered Arcot to be evacuated, and two sides 
of the fort to be destroyed. 

Tippoo was recalled, not only by the care of esta. 
\ blishing his government, but of meeting a formidable 

invasion on the western coast, which had already 
approached the vitals oC his kingdom. The English 
army, which had been left unobstructed on his de
parture from Paruani., about the beginning of De
cember, proceeded about the end oC that month, the 
sepoys by land to Tellicherry, the European part, by 
sea, to Metjee, about three hundred miles north of 
Paruani In January, General MathewI, with an 
army under his command,. from Bombay, arrived at 
Metjee, and summoned to his standard the rest of 
the troops on that part of the coast. He took by 
storm the fort oC Onare, and reduced eome other 

• ThJ ........... ia~"'" ia _ hwe.U.tIIe_ol 
tile __ ............... "'" G_ 8 ___ .... es-", .. 

~ .. ha.~ pm:ipitaIdy ............ ___ ol.hicl tile -''''' 
.reb the~eaieDr.e.. It u.o receiTed lIMIo.clmmetj- oIlhe8apreae (;ow......... WiIb, ii, 424, 426.-W. 
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p1aces of smaller consequence; and about the middle Bc~~~ 6~· 
of the month, with a force consisting of about 1200 --
Europeans, eight battalions of Sepoys, and a propor~ 1783. 

tionate quantity of artillery and Lascars, moved 
toward the great pass which is known by the appel-
lation of the Hussain Gurry Ghaut.' The ascent 
consisted of a winding road of about five miles ~ 
length, defended by batteries or redoubts at every 
turning. The army entered the pass on the morning 
of the 25th, and chiefly with the bayonet carried 
every thing before them, till they reached a strong 
redoubt at the top of the Ghaut; this appeared im
pregnable; but a party clambering up the rocks 
came round upon it behind, and the whole of the 
pass was placed in their power. The next day they 
advanced to Hyder-nagur. or Bednore. the rich 
capital of one of the most important of all the depen
dencies of Mysore. They were on their march with 
no more than six rounds of ammunition for each man, 
when an English prisoner arrived, with terms from 
the Governor, and a proposal to surrender not only 
the· city of Bednore, but the country and all its 
dependencies. With the capital, most of the minor 
forts made a ready submisson; but Ananpore, Man
galore, and. some others, held out. Ananpore, after 
violating two flags of truce, stood the storm, and was 
carried on the 14th of February. In MangaIore. a 
breach being effected, the commander, unable to 
prevail upon his people to maintain the defence, was 
obliged to surrender. In these transactions, particu-

, Tbil mOl'em.eDt. iDt.eDded to advance UPOD. Bednore. W88 ill colll8Clueoce 
.r pooiLive.<den from Iho Bombay ao .. mmeul, ""d in oppoailio.u.kllho 
opinion of G ... ral HatIheWl. Wilkl, ii. 4411. 
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Bo~~~ 5~' larly in the reduction of Onore and Ananpore, the 
" English army have been accused of a barbarity 

1783. unusual at the hands of a civilized foe. It appesrt 
not. however, that quarter, when asked, was refused; 
but orders were given to shed the blood of every maD 
who was taken under arms, and lOme of the officers 
were reprimanded for not seeing those orders rigidly 
executed. I After the acquisition of Mangalore the 
General, with a portion of the army. returned to 
Bednore, where the dames of discord were kindled 
by pretensions to the spoil A vast treasure amount. 
ing to eighty-one lacs oC pagodas, 801,0001. besidea 
a quantity of jewels. was understood to have been 
Cound in Bednore. OC this, though the army was in 
the greatest distress Cor want oC money. having re
ceived no pay for twelve months, lOme of the troop. 
Cor a longer time, the General positively refused to 
divide any part. The most vehement complaintll and 
remonstrances ensued. Refractory proceedings were 
severely, if not abitrarily punished; and three of the 
leading officers, Colonel Macleod, Colonel Humber
stone, and Major Shaw, left the army, and, proceeding 
to Bombay, laid their representations before the Go
vernor and Council. So 1lagrant to the Governor and 
Council did the conduct of the General appear. that 
they superseded him; and appointed Colonel Mac-

• See AmmaJ JI<PIer .... 1783; oauI A A ViJullcalimo ttl IIoe E~ 
F_ employed • 1M .... war. _ file _ nd ttl Bripdjer. 
GeaenI 1Iatthew.. apiDot file Nabob TIJ'POO 1hakoIm." ..,. """"I'J 
0-' ttl file Bombey Eotabljolnnegt PuliaoeDWy P.,... .......... 
'" be prialod. 11m IIuda, 1791~1I. Wilb __ !be prr;oo. of 
Aautpon! ... put to file ............ s .. ;- for ........ E ............. 
deled .. oct ttl........,.. tbeir"BriDe' _ " patJ ........... -.. ",."" ..... orflle , __ He_,_or die loot; __ ............ .-
_ ....... _ willa 1M ..................... ..,. " diW_ -J. Y. ii, ~-w. 
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leod, the next in rank, to take the command in his BOOK V. 
CHA!'. fi. 

stead. Suspicions of his rapacity blazed with violence; __ _ 
.but it ought to be remembered, that he lived not to 1783. 

vindicate his own reputution; and that in circum-
stances such as those in which he was placed, sus-
picions of rapacity are easily raised. 1 

Colonel Macleod, now Brigadier-General, and 
Commander-iu-Chief, returniug to the army with the 
two other officers, in the Ranger snow, fell iu with a 
Mahratta fleet of five vessels off Geriah, on the 7th 
of April. This fleet was not, it appears, apprized of 

. the peace; and Macleod full of impatience, temerity, 

I As far as they originated with the disappointment of the anny, they 
were unfounded. No such amount of treasure could have been collected 
in Bednore. The circumstances of the surrender of that place to the 
English, which General Matthews thought little less than providential, 
considering the defective state of his equipments, have been fully explained 
by Colonel Wilks, from original documents. Bednore was yielded with
out resistance, from the treason of the governor, A yaz (H yat) Khan, one 
of Hyder'smilitary pupils or slaves, who had. always been in disfavour with 
Tippoo, who apprehended disgrace or death upon that prince's accession; 
and who had intercepted orders for his destruction. He therefore at once 
ceded the province and capital to the English, and uIJ(lD its investment by 
Tippoo, made his escape to Bombay. He probably stipulated for the pre~ 
servation of what treasure there was in the fort, and he claimed compen~ 
sation for what was lost. when the place was re~captured. His clai 
but 1,40,000 pagodas, and the accounts e' nce minister of Mysore 
state the embezzlement to have been u war of one lack, not eighty-one, 
as particularized in the text. As usual, therefore, the English were 
deceived by their own unreasonable expectations, and as the negotiation 
between Ayaz and the General, was kept a. profound secret i-indeed Col. 
Wilks supposes it possible that General Matthews himself was not aware 
of the motives of the Governor, which is by no means probable i-they were 
at a loss to understand why they were deprived of even so much of their 
booty as was to be divided. The conduct of the General after the occu
pation of Bednore, when the withdrawal of the 'positive orders of the Bom
bay Government left him free to fall back upon the coast, exhibits &s grea, 
a want of military judgment, as his disputes with his officers manifested 
irritability of temper. Col. Wilks has given a very copious and interest
ing account of the whole of this calamitous transaction, vol. ii. 448. et 
seq.-W. 
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BOOK v. and presumption, instead of attempting an explan3-
"H". 6. ~on, or submitting to be detained at Geriah for a few 

·1783. days, gave orders to resist. The Ranger was taken, 
after almost every man in the ship was either killed 
or wounded. Major Shaw was killed, and Macleod 
and Humberstone wounded; the latter mortally. He 
died in a few days at Geriah, in the twenty-eighth 
year of his age, and was lamented as an officer of the 
most exalted promise; a man, who nourished his 
spirit with. the contemplation of ancient heroes, and 
devoted his hours to the study of the most abstruse 
llciences connected with his profession. 

During this interval, the forty-second regiment 
was sent from Bednore to seize some forts below the 
Ghauts; the army was disperse4 in detachments, to 
occupy almost every town and mud-fort in the coun
try; nothing. it is said, was dreamt of but riches ; 
intelligence, fortifications, and IlUbsistence, were all 
equally neglected. In this state of supine insensi
bility, Tippoo suddenly appeared on the 9th oC April, 
drove in a detachment stationed four miles distant at 
Fattiput, seized the town ofBednore, with a consi
derable quantity of ammunition neglectfully remain
ing without the magazine; laid siege to the fort; 
and sent detachments to occupy the Gbauts, and 
IlUrrounding country. The English in Bednore were 
then cut olI from retreat; the fortifications ruinous, 
their ammunition expended, thek provisions low, and 
their numbers diminishing by disease and fatigue as 
well as the sword. Honourable terms being p~ 
mised, they surrendered by capitulation on the 
30th of April; but instead of being sent according 
to agreement to the coast, they were put in irousaod 
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marched like felons to a dreadful imprisomnent in BOOK .v. 
caAP.v. 

the strong fortresses of Mysore. To apologize fot __ _ 
this outrage upon the law of even barbarous nations, U83. 

Tippoo charged the English with a violation of the 
articles of capitulation in robbing the public treasure; 
and the suspicions which were attached to the cha.-
racter of the General have given currency to a story 
that he ordered the bamboo of his palanquin to be 
pierced and filled with pagodas. I 

After this important success, Tippoo proceeded to 
Mangalore, in which the remains of the English 
army collected themselves, with such provisions as 
the suddenness of tbe emergency allowed them to 
procure. On the possession: of Mangalore, the chief 
fortress aDd the best harbour of Canara. Tippoo, as 
well as his father, set an extraordinary value. . On 
the 16th of May, a reconnoitring party of bis hors~ 
appeared on a height near the town. On the 20th 
the picquets, on the 23rd the outposts of the gar
rison were driven in, and the U1vestment of the place 
was rendered complete. 

I Thai the public _." .. divided IUIIOnpt the Engllah, is uniformly 
admitted. Annual Register, 17B3. Wi1kll, ii. 402. Colon.l Price who 
..,.. '&lum. lening with • detachment of Genenl Matthewa·, army 
Ilearer &he coast. obaerret. U The account or &he captured. treaeore .. u 
aI. the time enormously e:uggented, but the imprudent and unwarrant
able manner in which at the lut u.lremity i\ 'W88 diatl'ibuted. IIlIld t.h&t 
oller 11 had ~een detenniDed 10. capitulate, fumiahed too pla""iblo ... 
• polCIIY lor that breach of the capitulation or which the Sultan becam.-, 
immediately guilty." The lame ofBcer gi ... eI an accOUDt of an operation, 
the 1UCC8I1 of which might ha",. h&d lome efl'ect upon .. more ta.,ourabld 
...... L A ao!tie &om the citadel took the FteDch detachment ao com· 
pletely by IUrprioe, thet it might ouily heye been d~ed. One of.ru; 
FreDch offtcen. howe"er, adroitly atepped forward. and requested a parley: 
.. if preparalolJ to • n.rrend.er. The commandant of I.he detachmell' 
101'riaely halt.ed Lo receh'e his onrturel, and during the pause the enem, 
_ed ODd repulled their uoailan... Memoin 01. Field Ollieer; lUI. ' 
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BOOR V. During the march of Tippoo from the Camatic to 
CIl&J'." the western side of his kingdom. and the operatiOIll 

1783. which preceded his arrival at MangaIore, the follow
ing occurrences took place at Madras. As soon as 
the General ascertained the departure of the enemy, 
he returned with the army, and on the 20th oC 
February encamped near the Mount. The policy of 
supporting the English army in Bednore against 
the army of Tippoo, by strong incursions on the 
southern and eastern parte of his dominions, pre
sented itself, in the strongest point of view, to the 
Governor and Council ·The army stationed in Tan.
jore and the southern provinces received orders to 
march towards the west; and to General Stuart it 
was recommended. to march upon Tippoo'll frontier 
in the direction of Vellore. Any &nch movement 
he declared to be impossible; and while the army 
remained inactive, Sufi'rein, whom the Britiah Heet 
had not yet returned to oppose, found no difficulty iu 
landing Bnssy, with a reinforcement of French 
troops, at Cuddalore. It was an object of great Un.
porlance to recover possession of that place, before 
the works should be strengthened. and the army or 
Tippoo. with the French troops which were with 
him, should be able to return. To all the expos
tulations of the Governor and Council, the General 
ia accused of having replied, ouly by the statement 
of wants and difficulties, operating as grounds oC 
delay. About fourteen days after the time bed 
npon by himse~ that is, on the 21st of April, in 
consequence of peremptory commands, he marched 
with the army towards Cuddalore. Contrary to bia 
pledge., ~ he would not recall to his assietance the 
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sou~hern army, without the. strongest ne~ssity;ofBo~~:' 
which he engaged to appnze the CommIttee, he __ _ 
secretly wrote to ilie Commanding Officer three days 1783. 

before his departure, to join him with the greatest 
part of the force under his eommand. By this abuse 
of their confidence, the Committee were induced tit 
withdraw the discretionary power over the southern 
army, which they had granted at his request. The 
march from Madras to Cuddalore, about 100 miles, 
is usually performed in twelve days; General Stuart; 
had no obstruction eiilier to meet or to fear;' he was, 
to a degree unusually perfect, supplied with all the 
requisites for his march; yet he spent forty days 
upon the road, iliat is, marched at the rate of lesi 
than three miles a-day, iliough ilie chance of success 
mainly depended upon despatch, and the Admiral, 
,.. ho was to co-operate wiili ilie expedition, declared 
iliat he could not, for want of water and provisions, 
remain before Cuddalore till the 'end of June. The 
deet had returned to Madras. on ilie 12th of April. 
augmented to seventeen sail of ilie line, four frigates., 
and some smaller vessels; and soon 'after, a deet of 
ten Indiamen, and tllree store-shlps, with 1000 re.-
cruits tit the army, arrived under convoy of the 
Bristol man-of-war, after a narrow escape from the 
squadron of Suffrein. 

The army arrived at Cuddalore on the 7th, of 
June, where the enemy had already, thrown up, aud 
almost completed, considerable works. An attack was 
to be made on these works on the 13th, in three several 
places at once; and it was planned to give the signal 
by firing three guns from a hill. Amid the noise of 
firing, a signal of this description could llot be heard j 
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~~~t and the attacks wer:e made at three several times. 
---The English were repulsed; but the enemy quitting, 

1783. in the pursuit, a part of their works, which were dex. 
terously occupied by a division of the English army, 
were thrown into consternation, and withdrew. This 
attack had nearly incurred the ruin of the English 
army, and left sixty-two officers, and 920 men, 
almost all Europeans, either dead or mortally wounded 
on the field. The English lay upon their arms dura 
ing the night in expectation of an attack. which the 
troops, fatigued and unprotected, would have found 
it difficult to sustain. But the spirit of Bussy was 
chilled by age and infirmities; and he restrained the 
impetuosity of his officers, who confidently predicted 
the destruction of the British army.' 

On the following day Sir Edward Hughes, and 
SuiTrein, who had followed him from TrincomaIee, 
arrived with their respective tleets. The English 
remained at anchor tiD the 16th; on the 17th, and 
two succeeding days, the fleets perlormed a variety 
of movements for the purpose of gaining or keeping 
the wind; and abop.t (our o'clock on the 20th they 
engaged. The English consisted of eighteen &ail, 
the French only of sixteen, and 80 leaky, that most 

• No __ of ..... lDaiDa .. that jpdjeo .... by Ihe tesi, io _ by 
Wilko, _ d.,.. i& ..,...... IIJ&& _ 1ianJI_ .............. er. 
iDteDded; the object ..... to pill pv .wiw or wba& ... CODRdend tU 
key oflhe __ a pooitioL The .... opentioa •• ~ida ... merely l"'eli-
miDuy. --.ded. The ..... od failed, ood read ...... lhird .-.y. 
which.. , ... bet putiaIIy. Thirtea _ ood Ihe key of ......... 
....... pooitioo ..... in ... ia P . OIl Glihe EqIioIo.....,. The __ 
.....,. or Ihe Fn!DCh OIl &he ...... DisJd, wi&hia Ihe .aIIo or Caddelore. 
eoiacedlMir _oflhe openUoao oflhe dey. bet _ .... .....-
dmias &he aipl to ...... off ____ 011 IIIeir .... .,. __ • 

IIisbed equal nideDoo oflLe imP' . m ..... apoo Ihe EJtCIiob by • ric>
lory" 4euIJ p , ee' w. 
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of them it was necessary to pump during the battle : B!~~ ::. 
yet SutTrein, by dexterous management, contrived - . 
iD. seveQ} instances to place two of his vessels upon 1783. 

one of the English, of which five were but little 
engaged. The combatants were parted by night, and 
the next day the French were out of sight, but ap-
peared at anchor in the road of Porto Novo on the 
morning of the 22nd. The British Admiral, deeming 
it inexpedient to attack them, only otTered battle, and 
then made sail for Madras.' It has been both 
asserted and denied that Sutrrein weighed, and 
stood after him; but it is certain that he arrived at 
Cuddalore on the following day. He immediately 
proceeded to land as many men as be could spare 
from the ileet: and measures were concerted between 
him and Bussy for the most vigorous operations. 
They made a sally on the 25th, which was repulsed ;~ 
but a grand etTort was preparing for the 4th of July; 
and so much were the English reduced by the sword, 
by sickness, and fatigue, that the most fatal conse
quences were probable and feared. Sir Edward 
Hughes at Madras, and the British army exposed to 

• The EDgliah Beet .... much crippled by the sickly ute of the crew •. 
EleveD huudred lick of the BCOn"J bad been landed at Madraa j and in the 
ahort &pOCO 01 • fortDighl, ........... Inmdted more had &om tho lame 
_ beeome _ lOr duly. On \he other hand SulfteiD had been reiD. 
roreed by Boay on the night 01 the 171l!, with 1200 meD, pving bim th • 
• d ..... 1op at the lowell ealimato or 3000 handa more than the lire. or 
8ir Edward Hugbea. After the .. Ii .... Dot oDly ...... tho m8D ... landed. 
hut WlO 1880 .. ..., furaiahed livID tho fteeI. AaiaI. Res. 1783. Wilk .. 
i\. «O.-'-W • 

• In tlWt alralr, M ....... B"",adotlo aftanruda CroWD Prine. or Swedea, 
aned u. SeJjeut in the French army. and was wounded. and taken 
pri.soa.er ... be arnowledged If: • mbaequent period to Geueral Lange-ne 

Ia.eim. who at Cuddalore .... Commudant of the Ha.a.oTerim troop. ill 
the BrilWt ..moe. aDd who bad be&1ed him with puticulor kiDdD .... 
See the Anecdote iD Wilka, ii. 44i.-W. . . 

VOL. IV. T 
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Bc~~ t Suffrein and Bussy at Cuddalore, presented a dismal 
--- prospect to the imaginations of the Governor aDd 

1783. Council; when intelligence 11'88 reccived of the 
signature in Europe of a treaty of peace between the 
English and French. It 11'88 immediately resolved, 
though official intelligence had not yet arrived, to 
send a flag of truce to Bussy, recommending an im
mediate cessation of arms. To this proposal thl! 
French commander acceded, with less difficulty than 
might have been expected. Bullii}' even consented to 
invite Tippoo to a participation in the peace, and to 
send positive orders to the French troops to retire 
immediately from his service. 

Upon the evacuation of the Camatic by Tippoo. 
the occasion was not omitted of making to bim an 
overture of peace by means of a Brabmcn,in the 
confidence of the King of Tanjore. A favourable 
answer was remitted; but a point of etiquette, for 
which the Governor W88 a great stickler, leading 
to anotber on tbe part of Tippoo, broke off the 
negotiation. To the application from Bu&sy, bow
ever, an answer was returned in little more than a 
month, offering peace upon certain conditions, and 
expressing a desire to send two ambassadorll to 
Madras. Upon the arrival of the vakeela it appeared 
that a peace, upon the basis of a mutual restitution 
of conquests, might easily be made; and for the 
acceleration of 80 desirable an event, especially on 
account of tbe prisoners, to whose feelings, and even 
lives, a feW weeks were of importance, it 11'88 deemed 
expedient to send three commissioners along with 
Tippoo's vakeels, to expedite on the spot the bUBine&ll 
of negotiation. 
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Measures, in the mean time, were pursu~ for BOOlt .v. 
CBAIl u. 

creating a diversion in favour of the detachment __ _ 
besieged in Mangalore. The two divisions of the .1783. 

army which were stationed for the protection, the 
one of the northern, the other of thesouthem pro. 
vinces, were reinforced; and instructed to threaten 
or attack the enemy in that part of his dominions to 
which they approached. The division in the south was, 
in the opinion of Colonel Fullarton, by whom it was 
commanded, augmented sufficiently to penetrate into 
the very heart of Mysore, and possibly to attack the 
capital itself. 

Amid these proceedings" the contentions which 
prevailed between the heads of the civil and military 
departments were hastening to a d6cision. Along 
with the flag of truce which was forwarded to the 
French, it was resolved in the Committee to send 
orders for the recall of General Stuart to the Presi
dency, as well because they could not depend upon 
his obedience, as' because they ·deemed ·it necessary 
to hear the account which he .might render of his 
conduct. After a temporary neglect of the com
mands of the Committee, the General thought 
proper to leave the army and proceed to Madras; 
where, superseding mutual explanations. the cus
tomary disputes were renewed and inflamed. The 
Governor at last submitted to the Committee a 
motion, that General Stuart should be dismissed from 
the Company's service. In the· minute by which this 
motion was introduced. the misconduct of the Generlll 
in the expedition to Cuddalore, and the acts of dis
obedience, which 'Were su1licient in numbeF and 
magnitude to imply the transfer of all power into his 

T 2 
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~~?p~ t hands, were stated as the principal grounds of the 
--_ proposed proceeding; to which the votes of the Com-

J783. mitteeimmediatelyimparted their unanimous sanction. 
Stuart, however, announced his determination to 
retain the command of the. King's troops; and Sir 
John Burgoyne, on whom, as second in rank, the 
command would devolve, intimated his intention to 
obey the orders of General Stuart. Decisive acts 
were now inevitable. The Town Adjutant, accom
panied by the Governor's Private Secretary, and a. 
party of sepoys, proceeded to the villa of the General, 
and brought him quietly a prisoner to the fort; where 
he remained a few days, and was then embarked for 
England. 

The original plan, to the execution of which the 
army in the south was destined, was, that it should 

, penetrate on the one side, and the army under Colonel 
Humberstone at Paniani on the other, into the coun
try of Coimbetore, forming a line oC communication 
from the one coast to the other, through the middle 
of Tippoo's dominions. In this scheme, which was 
framed and suggested by Mr. Sullivan, the gentleman 
at the head oC the civil department in the Trichi
nopoly district, was included a negotiation for raising 
disturbance against Tippoo in his own dominioJ18, by 
setting np the pretensions of the deposed Raja of 
Mysore. In the months of April and May, 1783, 
the forts of Caroor, Aravarconchy, and Dindigul, 
were reduced; but the exh3usted state of the coun
try, not more from the ravages of the enemy, than 
the disorganization of the government, cramped the 
operations of the army by scarcity of supplies. The 
first object of Colonel Fullarton, who took the com-
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mand of the southern army, was to augment the field B~,?!. :.
force by battalions from Tanjore, Trichinopoly, and --
Tinivelly; and, vigorously aided as he was by the 1783. 

'chief civil servants of the Company, not only to pro-
cure supplies, but soothe the minds, and conciliate 
the favour, of the different classes of the people. It 
was not before the 25th of May, 1783, that he began 
to march from Dindigul towards Darnporam. The 
reduction of this place, which fell on the 2nd of June, 
afforded one incident, whlch. being a characteristic 
circumstance, deserves to be stated. It was impossi-
ble to approach so near the fort as to determine with 
precision the most 3!ivantageoUB point of attack. One 
spy explained the circumstances of the place to the 
Commanding Officer, and another to the Adjutant
General. Each of th~se officers drew a plan from 
the description which he himself had received; and 
they coincided so exactly both with one another, and 
with the facts. that a body of troops marched in a 
dark night. crossed a river. and. occupied a strong 
position within 400 yards of the fort, where the bat-
teries were constructed which effected the breach. 
The accuracy with which the Indian spies convey the 
idea of a fort, ~ven by verbal communication, and 
still more by models made of clay. is represented as 
not surprising only. but almost incredible. The 
orders which General Stuart, unknown to the Com
mittee. dispatched to the southern army, stopped them 
at this point in their career of conquest; and they 
were within three miles of the enemy's camp when 
they received intelligence that hostilities with the 
French had ceased, and that an armistice was con~ 
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B~~~t eluded with Tippoo.' In the interval Colonel Fu\
---Ianan had proceeded with great activity in restoring 

1783. obedience and order in Madura and TinivelIy, in 
which, during the distress of the Madras govern
ment, aIm08talI the Polygarshad revolted. Accord
ing to Fullarton, the management of the province by 
the Company's and the Nabob's servants had been 
corrupt and oppressive, and hence pregnant with 
disorder, in the extreme. One single exception be 
produces, Mahomed Issoof Khan. .. While he ruled 
these provinces, his whole administration denoted 
Yigour and effect: his justice was unquestioned, his 
word unalterable, his measures were happily com
bined and firmly exeeuted, the guilty had no refuge 
from punishment. On comparing," says the Eng
lish commander, " the state of that country with hill 

I eonduct and remarks, I found that wisdom, vigour, 
and integrity, were never more conspicuous in any 
person of whatever climate or complexion. .. , In the 
month of August, when the reinforcements had 
joined him from the army at Cuddalore, and the 
Polygars were sufficiently reduced and hnmbled to 
be disposed to a general submiasi01l, this Commander 
moved towards the frontier of Mysore, nnder instruc
tions to remain inactive, while the result was uncer
tain of the negotiation with Tippoo. I. the interval 
thus afforded, among other arrangements, Colonel 
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Fullarton established a system of intelligence, under Bo~~ 5~' 
a defect of which the English had laboured during -..,-
the whole of the war: and established it in such 1783. 

perfection, even into the heart of the enemy'scoun~ 
try, that, "during many months," to use his own 
expressions. "of continued marching. through " 
country almost unexplored, he never once failed in 
his supplies, nor .did any material incident escape 
his knowledge." On the 18th of October, when 
the supplies of the army were .almost exhausted,. 
intelligence arrived,. that Tippoo had recommenced 
hostilities against Mangalore. Colonel Fullarton 
had long meditated an enterprise against Seringa-
patam. but none of the forts. directly in the route, 
were sufficiently strong to be. confided in as an inter
mediate magazine, .pr,. in the event of .failure, as .a 
place of retreat. It was therefore determined to 
march upon Palacatcherry, which was one of the 
strongest places in India, commanded the pass plio 
tween the coasts. and secured a communication with 
a great extent of fertile country. After a march of 
great difficulty, much impeded by woods and inces-
sant rain. the army reached Palacab::herry on the 
4th of November, They immediately commenced 
and earried on their operations with great vigour; 
but the strength of the place. and the active resist-
ance of the garrison, threatened them with a tedious 
siege. On the 13th, two batteries were opened, and 
before sun-set the defences of the enemy were so 
much impaired. that their fire was considerably 
abated. At night Captain Maitland took advantage 
of II heavy rain to drive the enemy from the covert 
way, and to pursue them within the first gateway, 
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JlOOK V. 
CHAP,~, to the second: here he was stopped, hut gaJlantly 

---defended himself, till additional troops arrived; whell 
17H3. the enemy, alarmed by the idea of a general assault, 

called for quarter, and put the English in possession 
of the fort. The army then marched to Coimbetore, 
which they reached on the 26th oC November, and 
which surrendered before they effected a breach. 
They had now the conquest oC Seringapatam, and 
the entire subversion of the power of Tippoo, full in 
their view. The brave garrison of Mangalore had 
long baffled his whole army, which had suffered 
severely by a perseverance in the siege during the 
whole of the rains. A chain of connected operations 
could now be carried on by the army of Colonel 
Macleod on the western coast, and that oC Fullarton 
in the south. The army ,!C the-north was acting in 
Cwlapah, in which and the neighbouring provinces 
the power oC Tippoo was ill established. AD the 
petty princes on the we3tem coast were supposed 
ready to shake ofT their dependance. The co-opera
tion was confidently expected oC the Hindu inhabi. 
tants of Mysore, oC whom the Brabmena were in 
correspondence with the English. Fullarton had 
provided his army with ten days' grain, repaired· the 
carriages. and made every arrangement Cor pushing 
Corward to Seringapatam, with nothing but victory 
sparkling in his eye; when he received, on the 28th 
oC November, commands from the Commissioners, 
appointed to treat with Tippoo. to restore immedi
ately all posts. Corts, and countries, lately reduced. 
and to retire within the limits occupied on the 26th 
oC July. He had made some progreae in the execu
tion oC these commands, when he received on the 
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26th of January, directions to re-assemble the army, Bc~~li~' 
and prepare for a renewal or the war. 

The negotiators, whom the President and Council 
had dispatched to the presence of Tippoo, for the 
pnrpose of accelerating the conclusion of peace, had 
not attained their object without many difliculties 
and considerable delay. Scarcely had they entered 
the territory of the enemy, when they were required. 
and almost commanded, to surrender Mangalore, 
which they regarded as the chief security for the 
lives and restoration of the English prisoners in the 
hands of Tippoo. On their approach to Seringapatam 
they were made acquainted with the intention to 
conduct them to Mangalore. No communication 
was allowed between them and their unfortunate 
countrymen, when they passed Bangalore, and other 
places in which they were confined. Their letters. 
both to and fro, were intercepted. Upon complain
ing they were informed, that Colonel Fullarton not
withstanding the commencement of their mission for 
peace, had taken and plundered the forts of Pal&
catcherry and Coimbetore. Not aware that the pro
ceedings of Fullarton were justified by the intelli
gence which he had received of Tippoo's breach of 
faith to the garrison at Mangalore, they sent their 
commands to that officer to restore the places. which, 
since the date of their commission, had fullen into 
his hands. After a tedious and harrassing journey. 
through a country almost impassable. in which some 
of their attendanta and cattle actually perished, they 
joined Tippoo at Mangalore. where he had wasted 
almost a year, and a considerable portion of his 

. army. 

Ii83. 
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BOOK v. The force with which, in the month of May, in ~ 1lAl". 5. 
--- the preceeding year, he invested Mang"dlore, is 

17S3. stated at 60,000 horse. 30,000 disciplined sepoys, 
600 French infantry, under the command of Colonel 
Cossigny, Lally's corps of Europeans and natives, a 
French troop of dismounted cavalry, commanded by 
an officer of the King of France. irregular troops to 
the amount of many thousands, and nearly one hun- . 
dreds pieces of artillery. The British garrison con
sisted of 696 Europeans, including officers, and 2850 
black troops, besides pioneers, and csmp followeJ'1l. 
The operations of the enemy proceeded with 80 much 
activity, that on the 27th of May they bad completed 
eleven embrasures, which tbe English made an elTort 
to destroy, but were repulsed. On the 29th, large 
stones. Bome of them weighing 150 pounds, began 

, to be thrown by mortars into the town. As often as 
they lighted upon soft earth, they buried themselves 
without mischief: When they fell upon houses, they 
laid them open, where no materials could be had to 
repair them, to all the inclemency of the monsoon: 
When they fell upon a substance harder than them
selves they were dashed into a thousand pieces; and 
even the wounds and lacerations which were pro
duced by the splinters proved peculiarly destructive, 
hardly any person surviving who received them. 

From batteries ereeted on the north, the east, and 
the sooth, a heavy me was constantly maintained; 
the feeble fortifications on the northern side were 
entirely dismantled on the 4th of J nne; on the 7th 
a practicable breach was elTeeted in the wall; and 
the English, especially as a Bag of1ruce bad been re
jected, looked for an immediate assault. In tbe 
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mean time they repulsed with the bayonet repeated B~~~ :.. 
attacks on the batteries which they had erected with --
out the fortress; repeatedly silenced the batteries of J78.1-

the enemy, and spiked their guns, which were as 
often expeditiously repaired. Masked batteriea were . 
opened and the approaches of the enemy brought so 
near, that they threw fascines on the covered way, 
and edge of the glacis. On the 4th of July, the 
assault was undertaken. A body of troops, armed 
with knives, of the shape of pruning hooks, two feet 
long, and with spears mounted on light bamboos of 
a prodigious length, rushed into a tower on the left 
of the eastern gate, while the line marched forward 
to support them. The enterprise did not succeed. 
The assaulting party were so warmly received, that 
they were Soon disposed to retreat. On the 6th a· 
general attack was made on the northern covered 
way, which" though very fierce and obstinate, was 
also repulsed. The garrison were BOW obliged to 
defend themselves from almost daily attempts to 
penetrate into the fort, while they severely suffered 
both from scarcity and disease. At last intelligence 
arrived of the peace between France and England, 
with the orders of Bussy to the French to co-operate 
no longer in the hostilities of Tippoo. The French 
envoy made some efforts to effect a pacification; 
but even during the suspensions of hostilities. which 
were frequently terminated. and frequently renewed, 
Tippoo continued his operations. A trait of Indian 
humanity ought not to be forgotten. During the 
progress of hostilities, and especially after the pros-
pect oC peace, the enemy's centinels in many instances 
beckoned to the men to get under cover, and avoid 
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BOOK V. their fire: a generosity which the English were 
CHAP. :I. 
---well disposed to return. At last, after a long and 

1783. intricate correspondence, a cessation of hostilities, 
including the garrisons of Onorel and Carwar, was 
concluded on the 2d of August. Of this agreement 
one important condition was, that the English garri
son should three times a week be furnished with a 
plentiful market of provisions, at the rates ofTippoo's 
camp. This was evaded, and prices were daily, in 
such a manner, increased, that a fowl was sold at 
eight, and even twelve rupees; and other things in a 
like proportion. At last the market was wholly cut 
off; and horse flesh, frogs, snakes, ravenous birds, 
kites, rats, and mice, were greedily consumed. Even 
jackals, devouring the bodies of the dead, were 
eagerly shot at for food. The garrison had suffered 

\ these evils with nncommon perseverance, when a 
squadron appeared on the 22d of November, with a 
considerable army under General Macleod. Instead 
of landing, the General, by means ofhia secretary, 
carried on a tedious negotiation with Tippoo; and 
having stipulated that provi.&ions for one month 
should be admitted into the fortress. set sail with the 
reinforcement on the Ist of December! Even this 
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supply was drawn from damaged stores bought of a Bc~~~ r 
navy agent, and of the beef and pork, not one in twenty --
pieces could be eaten, even by the dogs. Another 1784. 

visit, with a similar result, was made by General 
Macleod, on the 31st of December. The desertion' 
of the sepoys, and the mutiny of the Europeans, were 
now daily apprehended; two-thirds of the garrison 
were sick, and the rest had scarcely strength to sus-
tain their arms: the deaths amounted to twelve or 
fifteen every day; and at last, having endured these 
calamities till the 23d of January; the gallant CamP"' 
bell, by whom the garrison had been so nobly com .. 
manded, offered, on honourable terms, to withdraw 
the troops. The Sultan was too eager to put an end 
to a siege which by desertion and death had cost him 
nearly half his army, to brave the constancy of so 
fum a foe; and they marched to Tellicherry, with 
arms, accoutrements, and the honours of war. 

The negotiating commissioners, whose journey 
had been purposely retarded, were now allowed to 
approach. The injuries which the English had sus. 
tained, since Tippoo had joined in the business of 
negotiation, were such, as in a prouder state of the 
English mind, would have appeared to call for signal 
retribution. But the debility and dejection to which, 
their countrymen were now reduced, and their despair 
of resources to continue the war, impressed the nego. 
tiators with a very unusual admiration of the advan. 
tages of peace; and meeting the crafty and deceitful 
practices of Tippoo with temper and perseverance,_ 
they succeeded, on the 11 th of March, 1784, in gain. 
ing his signature toa treaty~ by which, on the general 
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~.::.:: t condition of a mutUal restitution of conquests, peace 
---was obtained.1 

1784. It is only necessary, further, to relate the manner 
in which the treaty was ratified by the Governor. 
General and Council; and to explain the mode in 
which, during these momentous transactions, the 
relations hetween the Supreme and Subordinate Pre
sidency were maintained. Lord Macartney was not 
only of superior rank to the highest of the Company's 
servants in India, hut in him Willi set one of the fiBt 

examples of elevating a servant oC the king to a high 
station in that country; and.Df intercepting the great 
prizes which animated the amhition of the individuals 
rising though the several stages oC the Company's 
service. To these causes of jealousy were added, 
recommendations and injunctions, which bad been 

, pressed upon so many governors, and which had not 
failed to involve in odium and difficulties l1li many as 
had attempted to obey them; recommendations and 
injunctions, oC peculiar urgency, to correct abUBe8 and 
effect retrenchments. Though the accompllilhments 
and talents oCLord Macartney, which were not of an 
ordinary kind, and a considerable propensity to l'ain 
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glory might have added to the flames of discord, the Bo~~~5~· 
ealmness of his temper, his moderation, and urbanity, --
were well calculated to allay them. He was aware .I78<\. 

of the sentiments to which, among the members of 
the superior government, his appearance in India. was· 
likely to give origin; and lost no time in endeavour-
ing to avert the jealousy which might naturslly arise. 
He not only assured the Governor~General of the 
sentiments of esteem, and even of admiration, with 
which all that he knew of his administration inspired 
him, but Qpenly disclaimed all designs . upon the 
government of Bengal; and declared that the objects 
were not Indian to which his ambition was directed. 
Mr. Hastings met his professions with .similar pro
testations, both of personal regard, and of desire for 
co-operation. He also expressed his regret that the 
suddenness of the arrival of Lord Macartney had not 
allowed him the opportunity to furnish to that noble-
man the explanation of certain acts, by which the 
Supreme Government might appear to him to have 
passed beyond the limits of its own province, and to 
have taken upon itself an authority which belonged 
to the Presidency of which he was now at the head. 

Of the acts to which Mr. Hastings made allusion, 
one was, the treaty, into which, in the beginning of 
the year 1781 ,he had entered with the Dutch. Th& 
object of that measure was to obtain, through the 
Governors of Colombo and Cochin. a militsry force 
to assist in the expUlsion of Hyder from the Carnatic; 
but as these Governors acted under the authority of 
the government of Batavia, for wbose sanction there 
was no leisure to wait, a tempting advantage was 
represented as necessary to prevail upon them to 
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B.~~~ t incur so unusual a responsibility. The negotiation 
---was carried on through the medium of the Director of 

1184. the Dutch settlements in Bengal; and it was stipu. 
lated that for 1000 European infantry, 200 European 
artillery, and 1000 Malays, who should be paid and 
maintained by the Company, during the period of 
their service, the province of Tinivelly should be 
ceded to the Dutch, together with the liberty of 
making conquests in the neighbourhood of Cochin. 
and the exclusive right to the pearl fishery on the 
whole of the coast sonth from Ramiscram. In name 
and ostent, the sovereignty of the Nabob Mahomed 
Ali was not to be infringed; and the treaty, framed 
and concluded for him, was not to be rati1iedby his 
signature. The small value of the cession, and the 
extreme danger of the Carnatic. were urged as the 
motives to induce compliance on the part both of the 
Nabob, and of the Presidency of Madras. The ideas, 
however, of the Nabob, and of the Presidency of 

Madras, differed very widely from those o( the 
Governor-General, respecting the value both of what 
was to be given and what was to be received. They 
not only set a high estimate on TiniveDy, but treated 
the offer of a body of troops, when they were mucb 
less in want of troops than of money to pay and 
maintain those which they had, as a matter of doubt
ful utility. In conseqn~ce, they declined to (or. 
ward the treaty, transmitting their reasons to the 
Court of Directors. Alld the acceasion of the Dutcb 
to the enemies of England, of whicb Macartney 
carried out the intelligence, &Ilperseded, on that 
ground, all further proceedings.l 
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-Of the transactions, which Mr. Hastings mightBooK v. 
expect to impress unfavourably the mind of the noble- .uP, 5, 

President, another was, that of which the history has 17M. 

already occurred; the engagement into which he and 
his Council had entered, forsettin~ aside the interw 
vention of the Government of Madras;'and transact.. 
ing directly with the Nabob of Arcot._ _ Under the 
same predicament was placed the negotiation into-
which the Govemor~General and Council:o( Bengal 
had entered with Nizam AJ.i, the Subahdar of the 
Deccan, for obtaining from that _Prince-the aid of a 
body of his horse, and for ceding to him in retuni 
the N orthem Circars. Though a treaty to this effect 
had been fully arranged, yet as the orders for carry· 
ing it into execution had not been despatched whe~ 
Lord Macartney arrived, Mr. Hastings paid him the 
compliment of submitting it for his opinion. On this • 
occasion also, the Govemor~General represented, as-
of vast impOrtance, the aid which the Company was 
thus to receive; and ascribed but little value to the 
territory which they were about to surrender, both 
as it yielded a tri1ling revenue, and, being a -narrow 
strip along the coast, was, by -its -extent of frontier, 
difficult to defend. Here again the opinions of the 
Govemor-General found themselves widely at vari-
ance with those of the Governor of Fort St. George. 
Lord Macartney stated the net revenue for that year 
of the four Northem Circars, not including Guntoor, 
at 612,000 pagodas; he affirmed that to the English 
the defence oCterritory was easy, not in proportion to 
its remoteness from the sea, but the contrary, as a 
communication with their ships enabled the troOPB to 
move in every direction j that as manufacturing dis-

VOL. IV. u 
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BOOK y. trieta, the Circara were of great importance to the 
CIIA •• ~. 

___ Company's investment; that they would be impor. 
J7M. tant in a still higher point or view, as forming a line 

of communication between Bengal and the Camatic, 
and giving to the English the whole of the eastern 
coast, when they should be augmented by Guntoor 
and Cuttack; and that the friendship or Nizam Ali 
was or DO value, both as DO dependence could be 
placed on his faith, and as the expense or his undis
ciplined and ungovernable horae would Car outgo the 
utility or their service. On all these accounts Lord 
Macartney declared, that, without the special c0m

mand of his employers, he could not reconcile it to his 
sense of duty to consent to the treaty which was pro
posed. Mr. Hastings gave way; but a difIidence 10 

marked or his judgment, or his virtue, did not Iessen 
the alienation towards the government of Madras, 
with temptations to which the situatiou or the 
Governor-General so largely supplied him. 

The first occasion on which his measures gave tm
easiness to the goverumentof Madras, WaH furnished 
by the complaints or Coote, whom that government 
found it impossible to satisfy with power. Instead 
of interposing with their anthority to allay the un
reasonable dissatisfactions or the quernlous General. 
and to strengthen the hands, at so perilous a moment, 
or the government of Madras, the supreme Conncil 
enconraged his discontent, and laid their exhortations 
npon the Presidency of Madras, to place themselves 
in hardly any other capacity than that of C0mmis
saries to supply his army. and while they continued 
respausible for the acttI of the government, to retain 
with them hardly any o1ller connexion, in DO degree to 
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possess over them any substantial control. As the BOOK y. 
pHAP. OI. 

coolness on the part of the Governor-General seemed . 
to Macartney to increase, and to threaten unfavourable 1784-

CO!IlSequences, which it was of the utmost imporlance 
to avert, he sent to Bengal,. in the beginning of the 
yeat' 1782, his confidential secretary· Mr •. Staunton, 
in whose judgment and fidelity he placed the 
greatest reliance, to etIect a complete mutual expla
nation, and, if possible. to secure harmony and ell" 
operation. With this proceeding Mr. Hastings ex
pressed the highest satisfaction, and. declared his 
" anxious desire to co-operate with Lord Macartney 
firmly and liberally for the security of the Carnatie, 
for the support of his authority. and for the honour 
of his ailministration." But, even at the time when 
he was making these cordial professions, and enter
taining Mr. Staunton with the highest civilities in 
his house, he signed. as President of the Supreme 
Council, whose voice was his own, a letter to the 
President and Council of Madras, in which, with an 
intimation of a right to command, they say they "do 
most earnestly recommend, that Sir Eyre Coote's 
wishes in regard to power m.iJ.y be gratified to their 
fullest possible extent; and that he may be allowed 
an unparticipated command over all the forces acting 
under British authority in the Camatic," Though 
Macartney announced his determination to act under 
this recommendation. as if it were a legal command, 
he yet displayed, first in a private letter to tbe 
Governor-General, to which no answer was ever 
returned, and also in a public communication, in the 
name oC the Select Committee of the Council of 
Madras. his opinion. that the measure, as it regarded 

u2 
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Bc~~~ t either the antecedent conduct of the governor and 
--_ Council of Madras, or the nature of the case, was 

1784. destitute of all reasonable ground; calculated to 
involve the Madras government in di.fficulties; and 
liable to . produce the most dangeroU8 consequences. 
Of the rooted enmity of the Governor-General he 
regarded this proceeding as a decisive proof. And 
from this time but little between the Presidencies 
was preserved even of the appearance of concert.l 

or the inconvenience to themselves of the transf(:r 
which the Supreme Council had ordered of the 
powers of the Presidency. one instance speedily oc
curred. Upon a requisition to send a detachment 
from Madras to :Bombay, the President and Council 
were obliged to return for answer, that compliance 
no longer remained in their power, since all autho
rity over the troops resided in the General It is 
remarkable enough that this incident, which, with 
others of the like description, might have been 110 

easily foreseen, determined the Supreme Council to 
revoke the orders which they had formerly given, 
and by explaining away the meaning of their fOl1llU 
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Iatioa or the ...,. at Cud_ woald .......... roIknretl by the .... or 
.. ""_ ..... 1IIen .... __ or -dille il _ally .-
Tlppoe .... theP ......... W_cbsyiIIsthatlllen __ to rqtftI>ead 
ill the ~ or the mDiwy ~ 1e& it io _ that IIIen .... a_ 4iopooitioa ill ..... __ or .. _ to _ ............. 

-... orllliliwy....., .... to -- ..., ......... _ -'1 
orildaleo .... -a,.-~ _ ~_ to ................ 
_or ..... ~Goi • W. 
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words, to substitute a new regulation for the degree B.~~~ f>~' 
of power with which the General was to be supplied. --
A great di.miliution, following close' in succession .1784. 

upon a great enlargement of power, was not likely 
to produce a healing effect upon such a temper as 
that of Coote. He now insisted upon relinquishing 
the command of the army; and on the 28th of Sep
tember, 1782, sailed for Bengal. Measures for 
giving him satisfaction were there concerted between 
him and the Supreme Council; and he departed from 
Bengal in the following spring to resume the com-
mand. It has been historically stated, and without 
contradiction. that nothing but an accident prevented 
the two Presidents, even at that trying moment, from 
plunging their countrymen in India into something 
of the nature of a civil war: That Coote was 
despatched with powers to resume the military com-
mand. exempt from dependence upon the Madras 
government: And that to this illegal subversion of 
the authority of the subordinate Presidency Lord 
Macartney was determined not to submit. 1 The 
death of the General happily prevented the chance 
of a struggle. The ship. in which he was proceeding 
from the Ganges io the coast, was chased several 
clays by some of the French cruisers, and at times 
in imminent danger; the extreme anxiety of thi's 
situation operating upon the irritable and enfeebled 
frame of the General, accelerated a third tit of apo-
plexy, and terminated his life on the 26th of April, 

.• 11_ .hbo ..... War iD Alia, i. 429.-1(. This COD -,. be 
c:iIod u his...,.. All OIlOI1ymo ..... thor .... tlDtJ DO ptOOl8, ........... If 
be COIIIid_ u _ 01_ ... DOt _18 .. Ii .... It ia "'li-
to LoJd II........,.. t.o impule t.o him 1ho p_ 01 """'" iD oo-"ins 
like ei,U wu.-w. 
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B.:~ t only three days after landing at Madnis. To such 
---an extreme the distrust of the supreme government 

1784. was now carried, that a sum or ten lacs of rupees 
from Bengal. which arrived a few days after, could 
not be received, because the person who brought it 
had orders to deliver it not to the civil government, 
but into the hands of" Sir Eyre Coote. From this 
time the Governor-General and Council withheld 
from Macartney, not only the powers which were 
necessary for effecting by lIegotiation a division 
among the enemies of the English. but aD instruction 
with respect to their views or peace or war; Bnd, 
instead of those supplies which they had hitherto 
afforded in eonsiderable quantity, they forbade the 
Camaric Presidency to draw on the government or 
Bengal for a single rupee. Repeated applications 
were sent, before any answer was received, for in
structions in regard to the treaty which Tippoo had 
declared his willingness to form. It was not till 
after the eommissioners had departed tbat any were 
received; and when they came, they were 80 equivo
cally worded, tbat wbatever course the Camatic Pre
sidency might pursue, their conduct would equally 
stand open to blame.' 

The treaty of peace with Tippoo was transmitted 
for ratification to BengaL In the absence of ~Ir. 
Hastings, who was then at Lucknow, it was acknow
ledged and signed by the Supreme Conncil, who were 
YeSted with an the powers of government It was 
returned in due form. Jt was then, with the requi-' 

• P.,...pr '''''odle H_ofc-m_ "'_; ........ Ldto 
of die _ of • ........". i. 180 oM 2iIil. 
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site solemnity, transmitted to Tippoo.The receiptB~<:.t 
of it was acknowledged. And this great transaction --
was closed. 

After a number of months had elapsed, a fresh copy 
of the treaty was received from Bengal, having the 
signature as before of the Members of the Council at 
Calcutta, and. the, additional. signature' of the Go
vemor-General at Lucknow. To this instrument was 
annexed a declaration. that the Nabob Wala J ah had 
a right to be included in the treaty; and a command; 
to the President and Council of Madras, "at their 
peril," to transmit the ratification of the treaty in its 
second form to TippoQ. 

For understanding this transaction, it is necessary 
to recollect, that the Nabob, and along with him, his 
mischievous agents, expressed their uneasiness at thl! 
unhappy state of his affairs, by imputing blame to the 
Govemor,. and obstructing the Govemment. The 
Supreme Council had taken part withthe complaints. 
not only of the General, but also of the N aboh. To 
all practicable arrangements for peace, that depen~ 
dent, ambitious, and insatia~, chief, had shown aver
sion, and in particular .8 poignant abhorrence of 
Hyder Ali and his son. Important as the blessings 
of peace had now become to the exhausted resources 
of him and the Comp&ny, he treated with unr~Berved 
disapprobation. the terms of any treaty which, to the 
Presidency, it seemed practicable to obtain; and 
neither gave his consent, nor appeared to desire to 
become a party, to the a.n:a.ngement which they en
deavoured to effect. The treaty of 1769, in which 
the Nabob was not included as a party, nor his name 
mentioned, appeared to furnish a precedent to justify 
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B:!~:.& treaty in which, though his participation was not 
---expressed, his interests were aecured.. And as it waa 

Ji84. absolutely necessary, on behalf of the Company, that 
the Nabob should not have the power of breaking a 

~ .. treaty, essential to their interests, though by him 
violently condemned, it was held a great advantage 
to place it on a foundation independent of his will 
Besides, previously to the negotiation, the Supreme 
Council were so far from holdiog up the Nabob, as a 
necessary and a principal party, that they did noi 
even direct the communication to him of their in- . 
structions. or hint the propriety or taking his advice. 
The complaint, however. which on this account the 
Nabob had been instigated to raise, the Supreme 
Council treated now as a matter of infinite import. 
ance; and to Lord Macartney they appeared to be 
actuated by a wish to multiply the embarrassments 
of his administration. Considering the jealous tem
per of Tippoo, his distrust of the English. and his 
perpetual apprehension of treachery and deceit, Lord 
Macartney was convinced, that to present to him a 
second ratification of a treaty. after the first had been 
received as final and complete, could only serve to 
persuade him that either. on the first or second or 
these occasions imposition was practised; and that 
hostility should anticipate the effect or hostile de
signa. The danger of such a result determined the 
President to brave the resentment of the superior 

. government, and exonerating his council from re
sponsibility, he declared his muliness to 8Ubmit to 
suspension as the eonsequenCl" or his refusal to obey 
the orders of the governing Board. The situation 
or Mr. Ha&tinga himself '-ame about this time 100 
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illarming. however, to leave him inclination for a BOOK y. 
CIU.P. or. 

"Stretch of his authority; and the disobedience of· .-
Lord Macartney was followed by' no unpleasant 1784. 

Tesult.1 

CHAPTER VI. 

F£1Illncial Difficulties-Campaign of General God
dard on the Bombay side of the Mahratt4 

. Country.-Attack On the Bengal side.-Peace 
with Sindia.-Supreme Court of Judicature.
Efforts "of the Supreme Court to extend its Ju
risdiction.-Their Effects upon IndiViduals.
Upon the Collection of the Reveflue.-Upon tke 
Administration . of Justice.- Interference of 
Parliament claimed.-Granted.-Tke Chief Jus
tice placed at the Head of tke Budder Dewannee 
Adaulut. - Chief Justice recalled. - Judicial and 
Police Regulations.-Prwi1lcial Councils abolisll,. 
ed, and a new Board of Reveflue sel up. 

WE return to the events which. during these great 
transactions in the south, had taken place in Bengal, 
. and other parts of the British dominions in India. 

Before the commencement of the war with Hyde!', 
the finances of the Company in every part of India 

1 Bono.... Life or MacarIIIeJ, i. 232-238; Pap ... _led 10 \he 
H ..... '" CotDmoDo, 1lI111pn. 
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BOOK 6.V• had become a source of distreSl. The scanty re-
OR.&&". 

___ Jlources of Bombay. which .eldom equalled the 
.l1st. expenditure of. peace-establishment. had not, even 

with the supplies which had been sent from BeDo 
gal, sufficed to save that Presidency' from the 
necessity of draining the channels of loan, and from 
sinking in arrear 10 deeply, even with the pay of the 
army. that the' General, in the month of August, 
1780, declared it was no longer fit to be depended 
upon} Even Bengal itself, though it had enjoyed 
entire tranquillity, and had only contributed to the 
.maintenance of Goddard's army, and to other fceble 
operations against the Mahrattaa, was 10 completely 
exhausted, that, in August; 1780, the Supreme 
Cpunci] were again reduced to the expedient oC 
contracting debt; and before the end of the year, 
wbeD exertions in favour of the Camatic were re
quired, they were obliged to announce to the Direc
tors the probahility of • total llUlpeDlion oC the 
iaTesfment.' 

I See God_', LoUft to cIIe SeIecI Comaieteo., --,.. _ 24110 
AupoI, 1780. Sislh BOfOIi of tile C_" .... of 8ecr..,.. a£ _ 
p. III ad 112. See abo p. 89 OIId 90. with !he Appeudis, Jlo.256. 
IDr detaill, of die __ poY«tJ """ _'-"i- of \lie Pr...w....,.. 
'''De "ua,uaae,. -1. -DOW ,..... to a tIesree MY. beIoIw ape-
rieucecl·· 

• 8irth Repon, a£ IUpIIL p. 101. IIJ2, 103. In & IeUer to O ... en1 
Goddard, ....... liNe alIh April, 1180. cIIe Su_COIIIICil......., -Ow 
JaOUJr.ea are DO laDpr equal to the payJDe1lt olyaor ."., ." b 1IDOIher • 
........ l:ith lI&y.1hey .......... tIIe~ p..-.-.,....-_ ... _ 
....... iuued npply _ BspJ, -. _ -. • ... _ tile 
"""""'1 ol!he proriDceo, ... ouId ""dare & eonti __ ofllle.ut draiDt," 
~ Ia & __ of "'" ao. .... -GsenI _ die _ of 4upoI, .. 

..... MOue; II&nbeeaiLae_i&::cl oar_d .... i"i .. Aadil 
;. _ & p&iDlal duty iJDpooed __ to .....-. "'"' .e _ .... 
.............. to !he ........ of oappIyUts ... ""'""' ........ bylalLiD5 up 
_"'_ ne_ I .. __ ---1-.
... 1iaai&e&L " 
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. In the important eonsultations of the 25th flf Sep' BOOK: !~ 
£II.&~. -

tember. 1780, upon the intelligenceoCthe fatal irrup-__ 
tioD of Hyder, it W88 resolved, that wms of peace 17IIL 

shtmldbe offered to the Malimtlas. tJtrough ,the 
mediation of the Raja of Berar ; and on the .2nd of 
October a draught ofa treaty was prepared, according 
to which allconqlleSts made by.the English were to 
be surrendered, with the exception of the fort at 
Gualior. destined for ,the Ranaof Gohud, and of that 
part of Gw:erat which had been ceded ioFutty Sing 
Guicowar: Should the fort of Bassein, however, be 
takell by the English forces, before the final agree-
mellt, it was proposed <to cede, m its stead, aU the 
territoryaud revenue which they had acquired hy: 
the treaty of Poorunder. Of this draught,c,a copy 
with power .of mediation, W88 sent to thli Raja of 
Berm'; and at the same time letters were written te 
Nizam Ali, to the Peshw.a. to Sindia, and tD the 
Poonah ministers, apprizing them of the teIIDll 'OB 

which the English government W88 ready and d6Y 
Iirous to conclude & treaty of peace. 

On the 16th of October,., General Goddard, rein. 
forced by: a body of Europeans from Madras, and re
lieved from apprehensiOJl of Holkar 'ad Sindia by 
intelligence that an attack would be made upon their 
dominions from. the upper provinces of Bengal, put 
the army ill motion Crimi Burat. The roads were 
,till, so deep, and the rivers so full, tbat they were 
unable to reach their ground before Bassein till the 
13th of November. From the strength of the place 
and the number of the garrison, the General deemed 
it necessary to carryon his operations with regularity 
and caution. A battery of six guns and six mortars. 
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BOOK s.V. within nine hundred yards of the furt, was completed ca. •. 
---on the morning of the 28th, Under cover of its tire, 

1780. approaches were carried on to a spot within 500 yardl 
of the wall, where a battery of nine heavy guns was 
opened on the morning of the 9th of December, 
while a battery of twerrty mortars began to play upon 
one of the parapets. On the morning of the 10th, 
when a practicable breach was nearly effected, the 
fort made an offer of surrender, bUf in consequence 
of some demur the tire 1vas renewed, and next morn
ing the enemy yielded at discretion} 

After the reduction of Bassein, the General re
paired .10 Bombay for the purpose of settling with 
the Committee the further operations of the army. 
and. there received intelligence of the irruption of 
Hyder into the Carnatit; and the destruction of 
Colonel Baillie's detachment. An attack, which 
might operate as a diversion. on the western side of 
Hyder's dominions, was pressed upon the Presidency 
of Bombay by that of Madras; and at the same time 
arrived from the Supreme Council intelligence of 
their designs respecting peace with the Mabrattas, 
and a copy of the treaty wbich it was intended to 
offer. Though directed immediately to obey a re-

, No DOtice io lakeD in the .- III the iaIpcJdut .... briIliaDt opeaIiou 
of a dmsioa of the Bombay umy. IIIId« ColDod JhnIey, ia the c-. 
the~III __ to_"'ieo .",.,-,.",,,, 
Brililll mahority, uti &Ilea to _ .. the oiop of __ TN _ oI>jed 

... pomiaIly,lIIe /aU« c:ompJeoeIy, __ C%oJeI Hartley deleooed, ia 
1M "8- . « fIl Odober, • til . denble II.aIDaUa foIee d "au""""'r, 
- _ dririD( the -To puiieo Old IIIthe c-, _ up a.-.. 
_ Car _ IIIe Bb ... GU& pJOIIS _ .. fell _ to Doopu<, 
_..n .. _ III -. ..... the ad_III _ ..... _ ..... _ 
.............. the oiep; ..... !bare, ... the __ U .. D ...... 
__ ""'Y"""" 01 the _ umy, 21,000 -.- 1rit.II the Ie. 
01"'--" Dd', i. i&L-W. 
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quisition in writing from the Peshwa. to suspend Bc':.~ t 
hostilities, Genaal Goddard and the Committee of __ 
Bombay were exhorted to prosecute the war with 1781. 

vigom, till such time as that application .should 
arrive. After several iluctuations DC opinion, it was 
determined not to evacuate Tellicherry; as a place 
which, though bmdeusome to defend, might ulti.. 
mately be oC importance Cor commencing an attack 
npon the dominions of Hyder; And, notwithstanding 
the desire oC the Committee to secure the Concan, or 
the country below the Ghauts, it was resolved. upon 
the recommendatiOll DC the GeneJal, to oecupy the 
passes DC the mountains, and to threaten the enemy's 
capital, advancing into the eountry as far as might 
appear consistent with the safe retmu of the army. 
The terror which might thus be inspired was expect.. 
ed to operate as the most etTectual inducement to 
peace; and that terror would be the more powerful, 
as the two leading chiefi;, Sindia and Holkar, were 
understood to be occupied in the defence oC their 
4IWD dominions against the attack carried on Crom 
Bengal 

The army marched from Bassein about the middle 
oC January. The Mahratta Coree in the Concan was 
computed at 20,000 horse and Coot, with about . 
fifteen guns. 1$ was commanded by Huny Punt 
Fmkes, and posted OIl the road to the Bhore Gbaut,l 
by which, as the easiest of the passes. and that 
leading most directly to the Mahratta capital, it was 
expected that the English would endeavom to ascend. 
Notwithstanding the numerical superi(lrity of the 

• It .... tile _ -r .. 1W:h ... _ ~.., Colaael Rutley • 
....... _ obIip4lo WI_iJllD ulSUtDde oI"""'-W. 
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IIOOK v. enemy .1.- offered little . resistance in the level 
OB». a. • ---1 
--country, and with only a few dight skirmishes, the 

.1181. English reached the foot of the pa8Il on the 8th oC Fe
bruary. The enemy had aacended; and from inle},. 

ligence it appeared that they had auemhled in greai 
force to dispnte the pusage. Holkar, whom the 
attack from Bengal had been too feeble to retain oa 
the opposite side of the Mahratta country, and who 
had left Sindia as lIIlfficient to cope with the force by 
which be was 1IIIIIIliled, had lately joined the P oonah 
anny, of which the whole WIllI encamped Deal" the 
top of the Ghaui. The General. who saw the ad.
.antage of audacity and despatch, retIOlved to storm 
the pa8II the very night of his arrival. The storming 
party, which consisted of the grenadiers. beaded by 
Captain Parker,enteredabout midnight. and with COl.· 

tlllIDmate gallantry ~ forcing the enemy from every 
battery and post which they occupied, reached the 
snmmit at five o'clock in the moming. 

At the top of the Ghaul, the English army were 
DOt distant more than forty-five milea from the Mab. 
ratta capital. On the 12th, a person arrived, com. 
miasioned, as he said, by Nana Fnrnavese. the 
Poonah minister. His object was, to declare the 
earnest desire of the minister to obtaiJa the friendship 
of the English; but he brought with him no credeD
tials to authenticate his mission. For thit, he apolo
gized, by the donbts which Naoa Celt of the disp0si
tion towards him entertained by the English. 
Goddanl was not willing that a mere adherenee to 
forma sbould obstruct the acquisition of peace.. He 
instructed him to assure the minister of the readiness 
with which the English would second his views Cor 
a termination of the existing CIOIItest.B, and the forma. 



tion of an alliance ~ .... ;nci their .-nI'ctive enemies.. BOI)& ~V 
-e~- "'-r- GB ..... , ... 

Among other circumstances,' the . Mahratta agent--
alIinned, that the copy of the treaty which had. heeD 111¥

sent fur transmission to the Rege!rt of Berar •. the 
Regent, who had not approved. of it, had deClined tAt 
furward. The General. therefare, transmitted to the 
minister a copy, together with informauoo ofhia 
being Tested with full po_ to treat; and agreed 
to wait eight days Cor an answer. The answer 
arrived within the time prescribed, containing a 
simple and explicit rejection oC the term&. Fully 
acquainUld with the progress oC Hyder. in the Ca~ 
natie, and regarding the eagerness oC the English Cor 
peace, as a declaration oC inability fur 11'1101'; the M~ 
rattas, at this juncture, expected greater adnntages 
&om continuing. thau terminating hostilities. 1 . T. 
the application of the Supreme Council to Moodajee. 
that he would employ his mediation between them 
and the Poonah government, an answer was no* re. 
teived till the 9th of January, 1781 ~ and when it 
did arrive, it contained so many objection. to the 
treaty. and even advanced 60 many pretensions oa 
the part of Moodajee himself, that . it not only COJloo 

vineed them or the little prospect Of peace, but 
brought into doubt the sincerity of tho Cormer pr0-

fessions of that person himself 
Notwithstanding this disappointment in the hopes 

of peace, and the approach oC the English IIlII1Y to 
the capital oC the enemy, Goddard, convin~ that 
possession of the capital, which the enemy had deter-. . 

• Ii-",ti __ oIa _ r.ot , .... _ w_ 011 tho Malualla 

-... """"Pl tho Guk ..... _ B, ... tuuI.tho !liMa.- tho 
B"IIiM_W. 
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BOOK sV. mined to bum, would by no . means ensure lhe at-
CIlA.P. • 

---lainment of his object, declined any further progress 
1181. into the interior of the country; and recommended a 

system of defensive warfare, 1 permitting the return oC 
the Madras troops to the coast of Coromandel, both 
for assislance against Hyder, and to lessen the pres
sure upon the Bombay finances. 

After mainlaining their post with little disturbance 
at the head oCthe Ghauts till the 17th of April, the 
English descended secretly during the night." The 
difficulty of supplying the troops with provisions. 
while the enemy. it was found, could descend by 
other passes, and intercept their convoys: together 
with the expense of fortifying the post at the top of 
the Ghauts, appeared to surpass the advanlage of 
mainlaining it. The enemy descended in pursuit the 
following day. The route from the bottom of the 
hills to the coast was about twenty-four miles, through 
8 country full of bushes. thickets, and narrow de
files. This was highly favourable to the irregular 
and unexpected assaults of the Mahrattas, who gr.eatly 
harrassed the English during the three days of the 
march: but though several lives were lost, and among 
the rest that of Colonel Parker, the second in com
DlBIIll. no material impression was made, nor any 
loss suslained of the baggage and stores. The Ma.h-

• The ..... mmendatioD ...... from the -1>&1 r .............. ODd ..,.. 
cmIy obIo;iaed Co""""' GoddaM·. ~ IIpOIl hio flDdm, !he ia
pc.ibiJ.itJ at """;,,;"r" ... uc:ed pc:wi&ioa ia tile Malrn"· eoutry, 
opiIII& ~ powod'al _ .. !hey c:oaId hriDtI opiIII& him. Dd, 
ii.438.-W . 

• A ........ ___ ill _,..,tloeE ......... __ 

froID weD calle_tea GI ,. •• apoa .... § jep'it-elj tile eomIlrJ 
1oeIow Il1o> Ghao&. beiIIs 0ftmIIl ..,. I'wwi_ Bilow, _ 1200 ....... 
Dmt i. 4.TI_W. 
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latta army re-ascended the ~hauts; and the Englisb, Bo~~~r 
left in possession of the Concan, prepared, with the --
Madras detachment, which the reduced state of the 1181. 

battalions now rendered it desirable to retain, to remain . 
at Callian through the approaching monsoon.· 

On the Bengal side of the Mahratta country, it 
was determined, notwithstanding the eminent services 
of Major Popham, to supersede that officer in the 
command, and relieve his corps by that of Colonel 
Came.c," who having, already advanced into the terri
tory of the Rana of Gohud, was, about the beginning 
of the year 1781, commanded to penetrate, at the 
head of five battalions of sepoys, towards Oogein, 
the capital of Sindia. The foree employed in this 
service, as it was too small to prevent Holkar from 
returning to assist in turning the balance against 
Goddard, so it was too feeble to intimidate even 
Sindia alone, and seems to have been saved from 
destruction, or at any rate from flight, by nothing 
but a fortunate exploit.. Having reached Seronge; 
in the month of February, it was surrounded by a 
powerful enemy; its supplies w~re cut oft'; it was 
harassed on all sides; the princes, expected to join 
it, stood aloof; it was reduced to distress for want of 
provisions: and the commanding officer was obliged 
to apply by letter for the troops stationed at Futty
ghur, under Colonel Muir, to enable him to retreat 
into the country of the Rana. Colonel Muir arrived 
at Gohud on the 29th of March. But before this 

• SWI> Report or tho Committee of Secrecy. 1782, p. 100-113, wltIl 
the ofllci&1 dooumu .... in ita Tolum.inoua Appendix. 
. • A typographi.c&l 8ft'OJ' perrad_ aU the previous editiOBl. and iDItea4 
of Camac.lhiI officer is ~rmud Camac, a nry diJl'erent perIOD.-W. 

VOL. IV. . X 
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BC~~:" time Colonel Camac was reduced to such extremity, 
---that on the 23rd of the same month he had summoned 

178L a council of war, in which Captain Bruce, the officer 
who commanded the storming party at the taking of 
Gualior, recommended, as the only possible means 
of preserving the army, to make that very night an 
attack upon the camp of Sindia. After some debate 
and hesitation, the resolution was adopted. At sun
set on the. 24th, the army moved from their ground, 
and after a march of thirteen hours arrived at tbe 
camp.' The surprise was, happily, ~omplete; and 
all the terror and confusion ensued which usually 
result from a nocturnal assault unexpectedly falling 
upon a barb~n army. The enemy dispersed, and 
fled in disorder, leaving several guns and elephants, 
with a quantity of ammunition, in prize to the 
victor. 

Colonel Muir was so retarded, by want of cattle 
fOr the conveyance of provisions, and by other diffi
culties,' that he arrived not at Antry till the 4th of 
April; and, as senior officer, upon joining Camac, 
he assumed the command. In order to overcome 
the backwardness of the Rana of Gohud, whom the 
apparent feebleness of the English led to temporize. 
and even to intrigue with Sindia, directions were 
given to place him in possession of the fort of 

• It is TO'Y milikeIy that. _ of 'uun- ....... oIwDId .... ,.e-
laded a..,...., apecia1ly a._ ..,...., .. tile mur.ai ........ . 
~ dayligbt .. tile -a..ta. lid_that it ..... 8iD4ia'._ 
to _ ... ..,,,;po .. tile "'"""'"" of I •• or • ..u.., ii. M7 ; ud 
CoIoael c....., ira Ilia 0_ report, _ye. - tile oo ... y eroeampod wilhiD 
.... _" • _ at ITO ... mil... Sida Bepon, ilppeod. 
107t.-W . 

• - DifticuIIi .. a.e, .... ....:epIiooo, '. they ... eaIIed by llr. U";npo 
See .. " ilDIw .. to tile F_ CIwp." 
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GuaIior, which had been professedly taken only for BOOK 6V. 

CHAP • • 

him. Though the English were now enabled to --
remain within the territory of Sindla. they were too 1781. 

feeble to undertake any active operations; and spent 
several months in vain endeavours to induce the . 
Rana of Gohud, and the neighbouring chieftains, to 
yield them any efficient support. In the mean time 
the army of Sindia lay close to that of the English, 
which remained at Sissai, a place within. the Mah-
ratta dominions, several days' march beyond the 
frontiers of Gohud. The Mahratta horse daily 
harassed the camp. and cut off the supplies. And 
the troops were reduced. to great distress, both by 
sickness and want of provisions.1 Happily the 
resources of Sindia, too, were not difficult to exhaust; 
av.d he began seriously to desire an end of the con-
test. About the beginning of August, an overture 
was made, through the Rana of Gohud, which the 
English commander encouraged; and on the 16th 
of that month. an envoy from Simlia. with powers to 
treat, arrived in the English camp. Similar powers 
were transmitted to Colonel Muir. Negotiation 
commenced; and on the 13th of October a treaty 
was concluded. All the territory which the English 
had conquered on the further side of the J umna was 
to be restored to Sindia: on the other part, Sindia 
was not to molest the chiefs who had assisted the 
English, or to claim any portion of the territory 
which the English had annexed to the dominions of 
the Rana oC Gohud: it was also agreed. that Sindia 
should use his endeavours to effect a peace between 

• MI'. HILItinp' A.newer. before the House 01 COmmODI, OD the Four
teeD'bC ....... 

X 2 
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BC~~~ t the English and their enemies, Hyder Ali, and the 
___ Peshwa.t . 

1781. During these proceedings the Governor.General 
and Council were involved in other affairs of no 
ordinary importance .. 

When the wisdom of parliament embraced the 
subject of the government of India, and by its grand 
legislative effort,. in 1773, undertook to provide, as 
far as it was competent to provide, a remedy both for 
the evils which existed, and for those which might 
be foreseen, a Court of Judicature was created, to 
which .the title of Supreme was annexed, and of 
which the powers, as well as the nomination oC the 
judges, did. not emanate from the Company, but 
immediately from the King. It was framed of a 
Chief Justice and three _puisne Judges; and W\lB 
empowered to administer in India all the departments 
of English law. It was a court of common law, and 
a court of equity; a court of oyer and terminer, and 
gaol delivery; an ecclesiastical court, and a court of 
admiralty. In civil cases, its jurisdiction extended 
to all claims against the Company, and against Bri
tish subjects, and to all such claims of British sub
jects against the natives, as the party in the contract 
under dispute had agreed, in case of dispute, to sub
mit to its decision. In affairs of penal law , its powers 
extended to British subjects, and to another class of 

• Hutiup' ""-or. at_; A ~ View. U4I C-iden&iGa 
. .<I hulia AJEoin; ponlealarIy of tile TnaMetioa of tile _ W ... 
- _ Ito ............... to tile __ of Octo ...... 1182, p. 72. Tile 
...- of _ ...... _ ...... erideDtIy 0Dj0J0d tile y ...... of 
_ to tile _ of tile JIombay .... _ Some puticaIaD ... . 

"- gIeoud ia tile ~ 11_ ol tile ..... W .. ia .uia. H s.. ... tile 
~ of ," T....,. willa SiDdia, ia tile ColIedioa of T....u. wiIIt lite 
PriDceo of .... priIded I>y tile B. 1. C. ia 1812, p. !17 .-11. To'
--... tllelllpOlia<_of Dd"."""'" u-,. _y'" ............ W. 
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persons, who were descn"bed, as all persons directly Bc~t 
or indirectly in the service of the Company. or of---
any British subject. at the time of the offence. 178L 

• In the establishment of this tn"bunal, the British' 
legislature performed one important act of legislative 
wisdom. They recognised, and by adopting, they 
sanctioned, the principle. that to leave any part of 
the emoluments of judges, as so great a portion of 
them in England is left, to be made out of lees ex
tracted from the suitors in their own courts. is an 
abuse; an infallible cause of the perversion of judi
cature. They enacted that a sufficient salary mould 
be fixed for the judges; that no additional emolu
ment, in the shape of fees, or in any other, should 
accrue from their judicial functions. A sure temp
tation to exert, for the multiplication of suits and of 
their expenses, the great powers of judges. was so 
far, accordingly. taken away; and that oppression 
which is inflicted upon the public by the unnecessary 
delay, vexation and expense of judicial proceedings, 
was in part deprived of its fundamental and most 
operative cause. 1 

On the principal ground. however, the parliament, 
as usual. trode nearly blindfold. They saw not, that 
they were establishing two independent and rival 
powers in India, that of the Supreme Council, and 
that of the Supreme Court; they drew no line to 
mark the boundary between them: and they foresaw 
not the consequences which followed, a series of en- . 
croachments and disputes which unnerved the powers 
of government and threatened their destruction. I 

, They"""'" Cee-le4.--. .... Ud lllepalloaop of _; this eJa.a 
of imptre 8IOUYW " .. ao\ thsnCore .eSIoyed. 

• 11>. Goo,.. B .... c ....... \0 Ib _ IDdia Compu,. ia IIIe nput 
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BOOK
6
V. The J'udges had not been long in the exercise of 

CHA" • 
___ their functions, ivhen the effects of their pretensions 

1781. began to appear. The writs of the Supreme Court 
were issued at the .suit of individuals agmnst the 
Zemindars of the country, in ordinary actions of debt; 
the Zemindars were ordered to Calcutta to make 
appearance, taken into custody for contempt if they 
neglected the writ, or hurried from any distance to 
Calcutta, and, if unable to find bail, were buried in a 
loathsome dungeon.' In a minute of General Claver
ing. Colonel Monson, and Mr. Francis, dated the 
11th of April. 1775, they declare that process of this 
,description had heen issued into every pa~ of the 
provinces. .. Zemindars," they add, " farmers, and 
other proprietors of the lands, have been seized upon 
their estates, and forcibly brought up to the Presi
dency. at the suit _or complaint of other natives, and 
detained there, or obliged to give bail, according to 
the nature of the case." By these proceedings, the 
minds of the natives were thrown into the utmost 
consternation and alarm. They saw themselves 
surrounded with dangers of a terrible nature, from a 

.. hidI .. mode to the DiJecton _ the d ......... ,· reJatiy. to IIIia buoi
___ to himm 17!IO._J"' • It ionmadtable, _ thejudps 

lID the ....., bud, IIIUI the CoaDciI lID the .............. pedeetIJ ....... ilrwao, 

m nery ........ lakeD ~ thio uahoppJ ... 'ea"", TlIio fact 
.;n lead a .....tid miDd to look for the _ <11 thio _tioa. "'" ia 
the ..... per <11 iDdiridoalo, bat-ia the pecaliarity oC their _ bt 110 
COIIDby <11_ I .... Te read. did two __ like -. .. ." .. __ 

w.ct1llUl iIId 'f d .... <11 eodo ........ " Bee Ilepon <11 the c-itteo <11 the 
. HOD8e olComDloDl iD1781, 011 the petiliDaI ne1&Uye 10 the admiaUuatioa 

<11 juotice m IDdio, .r T_IIIUI-, <11 Hu&ioop, I11III the ............ 
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Appatdis. Ii D. 39 • 
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or ... SeJed c-mj" .. m J 782, lee 0100 .OL Iii p. 166. 
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new and mysterious source, the operations ofwhich,BOOKav. 
CHAP •• 

they were altogether' unable to cllmprehend. The ---
principles of English law were not only different, in PSJ. 

many important respects, from those to,which they 
had hitherto been indebted for"the protection of every 
thing which th~y held dear; but opposite and,shock-
ing to some of their strongest opinions and feelings. 
The language of that law; its studied intricacies imd 
obscurities, which render it unintelligible to all En
glishmen, who have not devoted a great part of their 
lives to the study of it; rendered it to the eye of 
,the affrighted Indian, a black and portentous cloud, 
from which every terrific and destructive form might 
at each ,moment be expected to descend upon him. 
Whoever is qualified to estimate the facility and vio-
lence with which alarms are excited among a simple 
and ignorant people, and the utter confusion with 
which life to them appears to be overspread, when 
the series :of customs and rules by which it was 
governed is' t~eatened with subversion, may form 
an estimate of the terrors which agitated the natives 
of India, when, the process of the Supreme Court 
began to operate extensively among them. 

The evils, not of apprehension merely, but of 
actual suffering to which it exposed them, were 
deplorable., They were dragged from their families 
and affairs, with the frequent certainty of leaving 
them to disorder and ruin, any distance, even as great 
as 500 miles, either to give bail at Calcutta, a thing 
which, if they were strangers, and the sum more than 
trifling, it was next to impossible they should have 
in ,their power; or to be consigned to prison for all 
the many months which the delays of English judi-
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BOOK 6V, cature might interpose, between this calamitous stage, 
(lH.&.I'. • 

___ and the final tennination of the suit. Upon the 
1781, affidavit, into the truth of which no inquiry whatso

ever was made; upon the unquestioned affidavit of 
any person whatsoever; a person of credibility, or 
directly the reverse, no difference, that the individual 
prosecuted, was within the jurisdiction of the court, 
the natives were seized, . carried to Calcutta, and 
consigned to prison, where, even if it was afterwarda 
determined that they were not within the jurisdiction 
of the court, and of course that they had been unjustly 
prosecuted. they were liable to lie for several months, 
and whence they were dismissed totally without 
compensation. Instances occurred, in which de. 
fendants were brought from a distance to the Presi.
~ency. and when they declared their intention of 
pleading. that is, objecting, to the jurisdiction oC the 
court, the prosecntion was dropped; in which the 
prosecution was again renewed. the defendant again 
brought down to Calcutta, and again, upo1l his 
offering to 'plead, the prosecntion was dropped. 
The very act of being seized was, in India, a cir
cumstance of the deepest disgrace, and 80 de. 
graded a man of any rank. that, uader the lloham. 
medan government, it was never attempted, except 
in cases of the greatest delinquency.· 

Not only the alann which these proceedings di~ 
fused throughout the country, but the etreets with 
which they threstened to IItrike the collection oC the 
revenue. strongly excited the attention of the Com. 
pany's servants and the members of their govern
ment. To draw from the ryots the duties or contri. 

, See !he ..ute.... 01 IIr. E ..... La .... Repod of tile c-tlee_ 
T-t.d'. p~ ~ p. 19. 
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butions which they owe, is well known to be a BOOK 6.v• 
CHAP. 

business of great detail and difficulty, requiring the __ _ 
strictest vigilance, and most minute and persevering 1781. 

applications. Any thing which strikes at the credit 
of the Zemindar, farmer, or other functionary, by 
whom this duty is performed, immediately increases 
the difficulty, by encouraging the ryot in the hope of 
defeating the demand by evasion, cunning, obstinacy 
or delay. The total absence of the functionary, 
called away to attend the proceedings of the Su-
preme Court, his forcible removal; or the ignomi-
nious seizure of his person, went far to suspend the 
collections within his district, and to cut off the 
source of those payments for which he was engaged 
to the Company. . 
, It had been the inlmemorial practice in India, for 

that great branch of the government intrnsted with 
the collection of the revenue, to exercise the depart
ment of jurisdiction which regarded the revenue, to 
decide in that neld all matters of dispute, and to 
apply the coercive process which was usual for en
forcing demands. These powers were now exercised 
by 'the Provincial Councils, and the courts esta
blished, by the name of Dewannee Adaulut, under 
their authority. The mode of decision was sum
mary, that is, expeditious, and unexpenSive; and 
the mode of coercion was simple, and adapted to the 
habits and feelings of the people. One or more 
peons, a species of undisciplined soldiery, employed 
in the collections, was set over the defaulter, that is. 
repaired to the house, and there watched and re
strained him, till the sum in demand was discharged. 
In a short time the Supreme Court began to inter-
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B.~~ t fere with these proceedings. The defaulters were 
---made to understand by the attorneys, who had 

1781. spread themselves pretty generally through the 
country, that if they would throw themselves upon 
the Supreme Court, they would obtain redress and 
protection. They were taught, as often as any 
coercive process was employed by the judges oC re
venue, to sue out a writ of Habeas Corpus in the 
Supreme Court; where it was held competent, and 
was in practice customary, for the judges to set them 
at liherty upon bail. - This excited still more vio
lently the apprehensions of the members of govern. 
ment, in regard to the collection oC the revenue. As 
the disposition to withhold the payment is universal 
and unremitting in India, and never fails to lay bold 

. oC every Occasion which affords any chance either of 
delay, or evasion; they apprehended that such a re
source, held up to the people, would breed a general 
tendency; and they concluded, with justice, that if, 
in the innumerable cases in which compu1&ion was 
neceasary, it could only be exercised through the 
tedious, laborious, and expensive forms of Englillh 
law, the realizing of a revenue in India was a thing 
altogether impossible. 

While the Company exercised the office of Dewan, 
in other words, that department of government which 
regarded the collection of the revenue, and in civil 
c:u;es the administration of justice, they had been 
careful to keep up the appearance of the Nizamut, or 
:remaining branch of the ancient· government, in the 
person of the Nabob; and to him, the penal depart
ment of judicature, under the superintendence of the 
Naib Dewan, or deputy Nabob, appointed by the 
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Company, had in particular been intrusted. To B::,~~t 
this government of the Nabob; which. though ~-
totally dependent upon the servants of the Company, 1181. 

and subservient to their will, was yet the instrument 
of a great portion of all that security for order and" 
protection which existed in the country; the Supreme 
Court declared, that they would pay no regard. In 
their representation, under date of the 15th of 
January, 1776, the Governor and Council complain 
to the Court of Directors, that Mr. Justice Hyde 
had declared publicly on the bench, "The act of 
parliament does not consider Mubaruck al Dowla as 
a sovereign prince: The jurisdiction of this court 
extends over all his dominions:" That Mr. Justice 
Le Maistre had said, ., With regard to this phantom. 
this man of straw. Mubaruck al Dowla. it is an insult 
on the understanding of the Court, to have made the 
question of his· sovereignty: but it comes from the 
Governor-General and Council: I have too much 
respect for that body to treat it ludicrously, and I 
confess I cannot consider it seriously:" and that the 
Chief Justice had treated the Nabob, "as a mere 
empty name, without any teal right. or the exercise 
of any power whatsoever." 

By these pretensions, the whole of that half of the 
powers of government which were exercised in the 
name of the "Nabob. was taken away and abolished. 
By another" set of pretensions, the same abolition 
was effected of tlie other h~ which, in the cha.
racter of Dewan, were exercised in the name of the 
Company. 

In the same address. the Governor-General and 
Council add the following statement: .. Mr. Le 
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Bo~~ t Maistre, in his late charge to the grand jury, declares 
. that a very erroneous opinion has been formed by 

1781. the Governor-General and Council, distinguishing 
the situation of the East India Company, as Dewan, 
from the common condition of a trading company; 
he makes no scruple of avowing a decided opinion, 
that no true distinction, in reason, in law, or justice, 
can or ought to be made, between the East India 
Company as a trading Company. and the East India 
Company as Dewan of these provinces. With re
spect to the manageDlent of the territorial revenue, 
he is pleased to declare, that the only true inter
pretation of the act of parliament is, that our manage
ment and government is not exclusive, but subject 
to the jurisdiction of the King's Court; and that it 
will be equally penal for the Company, or (or those 
'acting under them, to disobey the orders and man. 
datory process of the King's Court. m matters which 
merely concern the revenues, as in any other matter or 
thing whatsoever." The Govemorand Council then 
declare; .. By the several acts and declarations of 
the judges. it is plain, that the Company's office of 
Dewan.is annihilated; that the country government 
is subverted; and that any attempt on our part to 
exercise or support the powers of either, may involve 
us and our officers in the guilt and penalty of high 
treason; which lIr. ] ustice Le Maistre, in his charge, 
expressly holds out, ill li!rrOf'em, to all the Company', 
servants and others, acting under' our authority." 

It would be diflicult, in any age or country, to 
discover a parallel to the conduct, which this set of 
judges exhibited. on the present occasion. Their 
own powers, as it was impossible for them not dis-
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tinctly to see, were totally inadequate to the govern- Bc~~~ i: 
ment of the country; yet they proceeded, contrary to --
the declared, though badly expressed, intention of 1781. 

the legislature, to avail themselves of the hooks and 
handles,' which the ensnaring system of law, admi-, 
nisteredby them, afforded in such abundance, to 
draw within their pale the whole transactions of the 
country; not those of individuals only, but those also 
of the government. That this was to transfer the 
government into their hands is too obvious to require 
illustration. When a government is transferred from 
one to another set of hands, by a simple act of des
potism, every branch of authority is directly sup-
plied; the machine of government remains entire; 
and the miscbief xuay be small, or the advantage 
great. But when the wheels of government were 
threatened to be stopped by the technical forms of a 
court of English law; and when nothing but those 
forms and a set of men who could ostensibly perform 
nothing but through the medium of those forms and 
the pretence of administering justice, was provided to 
supply the place of ,the government which was de
stroyed, a total dissolution' of the social order was 
the impending consequence. The system of English 

• Tho t'ou...m, iI an am..u.1 u..laDee. The P .... iDaiaI Council or 
Dacca. the grand admiDiatrati'1'8 and judicati". OrgaD o{ goyemment, tor a 
s-t provinc .. iI lima ..... ""': "Who are lhe Provincial Chief and Council 
or D ..... r ••• , "..,. ora DO Corpor._ ill the eye or the law ••..• The 
Chief and Prorinci&\ Conocil of D .... io on ideal body •••• A me might 
u .en ., that he w .. collUllaDdecl by the King of the Fairies, .. by the 
Prorincial Conncil of Dama; ......,.. the Ia. kilo ... DO ouch body." 
A_I and Jndgment or Mr. Justice Le MWtre, Oil the rotum to 
8eroopchund'. H&beu Oorpua. Report, ut .upra~ General Append~ 
No.9. S .. !'or nother opacim .... equally beautiful, • fe ... p_ .... ar4e, 
\he _ De,.,.'" ... JIO"''' d.I<6_· 
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BOOK s.V. law was SO incompatible with the habits. sentiments, 
CILU. 

--- and circumstances, of the people, that, if attempted 
178L to be forced even upon that part of the field of 

government which belonged to the administration of 
law, it would have sufficed to throw the country into 
the utmost disorder, would have subverted almost 
every existing right, would have filled the nation 
with terror and misery, and being, in such a situa
tion, incapable of answering the purposes of law, 
would have left the country in a state hardly different 
from that, in which it would have been. under a 
total absence of law: but when the judges proceeded 
to apply these forms to the acts of government, 
the powers of administration were suspended; and 
nothing was provided to supply their place. Either 
with a blind ignorance of these consequences, which 
is almost incredible, unless from our experience oC 
the narrowness which the mind contracts by habi. 
tual application to the practice of English law, and 
by habitual indulgence of the fancy that it is the 
perfection oC reason; or, with a disregard of these 
consequences, for which nothing but a love oC power 
too protligate to be stayed by any considerations of 
human happiness or misery is sufficient to account, 
the judges proceeded, with the apparent resolution oC 
extending the jurisdiction of their eourt, and leaving 
as little 88 possible of the business of the eountry 
exempt from the exercise oC their power. 

To palliate the invasions which they made npon 
the field of government, they made use of this 88 an 
argument; that the great end of their institution W88 

to protect the natives against the injustice and 
oppression of the Company's servanla; and that 
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without the powers which they assumed,it was im- BOOK v. 
possible for them to render to humanity this eJninent ,OBAP. 6. 

service.. But to force upon the natives the miseries 1781. 

of English law, and to dissolve the bands of govel'!l-
ment, was to inffict upon the people far greater evils, ' 
than those from which, they pretended to relieve 
them. If the end proposed by the legislature was 
really to protect the natives from the injustice of 
Englishmen, they made a very unskilfu1 choice of 
the means. 

The representations, upon this subject, which the 
Governor-General and Council transmitted to Eng
land, induced the Court of Directors, in the month 
of November"1777, to lay a statement of the case 
before the Ministers of the Crown. The supposed 
dignity of a Ki1l!J's Court, as it infiated the preten
sions of the Judges, who delighted in styling them. 
selves King's Judges; contrasting the source of their 
own power with the ,inferior source from which the 
power of the Governor-General and Council was de. 
rived; so it imposed awe and irresolution upon the 
Court of Directors. They ventured not to originate 
any measure, for staying' t~e unwarranted pro
ceedings of the Supreme Court; and could think 
of no better expedient. than that, of praying the 
ministry to perform this important service in their 
behalf. 

The ,Directors represented to the ministry. that 
the ZeJnindars. farmers, and other occupiers of land, 
against whom writs, at the suit of natives, had been 
issued into all parts of the provinces, it was not the 
intention of the legislature to sublnit to the jurisdic
tion of the Supreme Court; that the proceedings, by 
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Bc~~~t which they were hurried to a great distance from 
- __ their homes, their persons arrested, and a long con-

1781. 1i.nement in the common gaol inIlicted upon them, 
appeared to be replete with irregularity and injus
tice; that tbe parties are" sure to suO'er every distress 
and oppression with which the attorneys of the court 
can easily contrive to harass and intimidate them," 
before the question whether they are subject or not 
to the jurisdiction oC the court can be 80 much 88 

broached; that after pleading to the jurisdiction. 
they are sure of an adverse decision, "unless they 
are able to prove a negative; that is, unless a native 
of Bengal is able, from an act of parliament which 
the Governor-General and Council have declared 
liable to different constructions. to prove himself not 
subject to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court;" 

\ that the consequences were in the highest degree 
alarming, 88 almost all the Zemindars in the 
country, standing in the same predicament, felt 
themselves exposed to the same dangers; as the 
disgust and hatred of the natives were excited by 
the violation of their customs and laws; and the col
lection oC the revenue was impeded, and even threat
ened with suspension. 

They represented also, That the Supreme Court, 
beside extending its jurisdiction to such pe7MnU, had 
extended it also to such tlUng6, as it was clearly the 
intention oC the legislature to exempt from it: That 
these were "the onlering, management, and govern
ment of the territorial re1'ennes," including the POWeJ'l 
which that ordering and government required: That 
over this department the whole Bench of Judges had 
declared their resolution to exercise a power. superior 
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to that of the Company': That' accordin'gly , the prO" DOOIC v. 
'I , CHAP. 6 

cess' of the ordinary Revenue Courts was opposed; -. -
persons whom they had confined being released by 1781. 

the Supreme Court; suits'which were cognizable in 
none but ·the Revenue Courts being instituted and 
entertained in the' Supreme Court; prosecutions 
being carried on by the Supreme Court against the 
Judges of the RevellueCourts, fQI acts done in the 
regular performance' of the business of the Court; 
farmers of the revenue, who had fallen into arrear, 
refusing to obey the process 'ofthe Revenue Courts, 
and threatening the Judges with proSecution in the 
Supreme Court, if any coercive proceedings were em
ployed: That in consequence of these acts, in some 
instances, the operation of. the Dewannee Courts 
was suspended; in others, the very existence of them 

. destroyed:' And 111at the Governor-General and 
Council, in their capacity of a Court of Appeal or 
Sudder Dewannee Adaulut, were discouraged from the 
exercise of this important jurisdiction; under the ap
prehension that their powers might be disputed, and 
their decrees annulled. I 

Under the third head of complaint, the Directors 

• 8ee vol. iii. p. 529, for the nnk 'Which 98.1 .. signed to thia, in the 
Catalogue ot Pl'OTiaiou for giring to the people of India the beneftt& of 
n. Prom the 8m arrival of the Jedgee of the Supreme Court, the Court 
ol8a.dder Dewannee Ada ... lut Ile1'eI' acted i ad for all ,ht.t number of 
yean. which iDterYened till • new. regu1at.i.oD, nothiog wae provided to 
Inpply ita place. A corrMpOnclence on the 8O.bject between the Council 
and tho Supremo Court I<>ok place ill the year 1775, The Oourt eoid 
that WI Council hod. rish~ I<> receive appea1a ill all cae .. ill-which the 
Pro.,iDcial Councils had .. ",01 jurisdictioD. Thil the Council treated II 
• dooial <>f OIly right at all: .. WI Court, by not telliD~ "hat they meaut 
by "1ep1," and teHrriDg to themselna .. right of deciding, without rule, 
ou each caoa ",hich occurrocl, hod WI PO"" of decidiDS jus\ .. they 
pleaaod. 
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BOOK v. represented that the Supreme Court had, on the 
0"".6.. ' 
___ pretext of requiring evidence, demanded the produc-

1181. tion in Court of papers liable to contain the mo.t 
secret transactions of the government; that the Se
cretary of the Conncil was served with tbe writ 
called a sub pt1I7UJ dUUII tecum, and attending the 
Court without the papers, was inCormed that he had 
brought upon himself all the damages of the suit; 
that upon his representing the impossibility of his 
producing in Court the records of the COUJJcil which 
the Council had forbidden to be 80 produced. he was 
ordered to declare which of the Members of the Coun
cil voted Cor the refusal of the papers, and which (if 
any) Cor the production; that upon his demurring to 
snch a question a positive answer was demanc1ed, and 
every Member of the Council who had concurred 
in the refusal was declared to be liable to an action I 
that the Council agreed to send such extracts as had 
a reCerence to the matter in dispute, but persisted in 
the refusal to exhibit their recorda; that of this 
species oC demand various instancea oceWied; and 
that it was manifestly impossible Cor the Board to 
deliberate and act !III a Council of State, aud as the 
administrative organ oC government, if publication of 
their minutes might at any time be called Cor, and if 
every Member was answerable, in an action of ~ . 
mages, Cor any measnre in which he COIICIIl'I'ed. to 88 

many persons as might think themselves aggrieved 
by it. . 

In the Courth place. the Directors represented, 
That the penal law of England was utterly repug
nant to those laws and customs by which the people 
of India had been hitherto governed; that, neverthe-
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lfss. Maha. Baja Nuncomar, a native of high rank Bc~:' 
in Bengal. was indicted., tried, convicted, and ex---
ecuted, for an oft'ence, which was not capital by the 1781. 

IaWB of the country where the offence was committed; 
that if the Court was unable to mitigate the punish-
ment, it might have deemed it prudent to use its 
power of respiting the prisoner until the pleasure of 
the King was known; that this the Directors " con-
ceived to be a matter of the most serious importance, 
and big with consequencet\ the most alarming to the 
natives of India; that the J uelges seemed to have laid 
it down lIB a general principle, in their proceedings 
against Nuncomar, that all the criminal law of Eng. 
land is in force, and binding. upon all the inhabitants 
within the circle of their jurisdiction in Bengal. n 

The Directors, therefore, adjure the Minister to con-
sider what will be the consequences, if this principle, 
and the example grounded upon it, were followed up 
with consistency. "Can it be just." they say. " or 
prudent, to introduce all the different species offelony 
createll by what is called the Block Act' or to 
involve,. as what is called the CurJer&tJy Act involves. 
offences of different degrees in one common punish-
ment ~ to introduce the endless and almost inex
plicable distinctions by which certain acts are or are 
not burglary~" They ask whether Indian offenders, 
of a certain detJcription, were to be transported to 
his Majesty's colonies in America, or sent to work 
upon the river Thames" And whether every mo 
convicted for the first .time of bigamy, " which is 
allowed, protected, nay almost commanded by their 
law, should be burnt in the hand if he can read, and 
hanged if he cannot read ~" "These,- they add, 

y2 
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BOOK
6
V. "are 'only some of the consequences which we cou-

caAP .• 
---ceive must follow, if the criminal law of England be 

USI. suffered to remain in force upon the native8 of Bengal. 
If it were legal to try, to convict, and execute N un
comar for forgery, on the Statute of George II., it 
must, as we conceive, be equally legal. to try, convict 
and to punish the Subahdar of Bengal, and all his 
court, for bigamy, upon the statute of James I." 

On the 2nd of January, 1777, a suit was instituted 
before the Provincial Council at Patna, which affor~ 
ed occasion, to the Supreme Court of carrying the 
exertion of their powers to, a height more extraor
dinary than they had before atttempted. A person of 
some distinction and property, a native Mohammedan, 
died, leaving a widow, and a nephew, who for some 
time had lived with him, in the apparent capacity or 
his heir, and adopted SOD. The widow claimed the 
whole of the property, on the strength ofawill, which 
she affirmed the husband had made in her favonr. 
The nephew, who disputed the will, both on the 
suspicion of forgery, and on the fact of the mental 
imbecility of his nncle for some time previous to his 
death, claimed in like manner the whole of the estate 
as adopted son and heir of the deceased. 

. For investigation of the causes the decision of 
which depended upon the principles of the MUBIIIIl
man law, the Provincial Councils were IISlIisted by 
Dative lawyers, by whose opinion in matters of law 
it was their, duty to be guided. In the present in
stance. the Council of Patna deputed a Cauzee and 
two Muftees, by a precept, or perwannah, in the 
Persian language, directing them to take an account 
of the, estate and effects of the deceased, and secure 
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them· against embezzlement· to inquire into. the BOOK' v; 
claims of the parties; to follow strictly the rules of e ..... 6. 

Mohammedan law; and report to the. Council their 1781. 

proceedings. In all this, nothing appeared which 
was not reasonable; and which was not according. 
to the approved and established mode of procedure. 

On the 20th of January, the Cauzee and Muftees; 
having finished the inquiry, delivered their. report; . 
in whic~, after a statement of the evidence adduced, 
they declare their opinion, ·that neither the widow, 
nor the nephew, had established their claims, and that 
the inheritance should be divided according to the 
principles provided by the Mohammedan law for those 
cases in . which a man dies without children and 
without a will; in other words, that it should be 
divided into four. shares; of which one should be 
given to the widow, and three to the brother of the 
deceased. who was next of kin, and father of the 
nephew who claimed as adopted son.' Upon a review 
of the proceedings of the native Judges, and a hearing 
of the parties, the Provincial Council confirmed the. 
decree, and ordered the division ofthe inheritance to 
be carried into effect. They did more: as it allpeared 

. Cromthe evidence that part of the effects of the 
deceased 'had been secreted by the widow beforl' 
they could be secured by.the Judges, and that both 
the· will and another deed which she produced, were 
forged, they put her five principal agents under con
finement, till they should account for the goods; and 
directed that they should be afterwards delivered to 
the Phousdary, to take their trial for forgery. 
, It is to be observed, that the widow had opposed 
all these proceedings from the beginning, not by 
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Bc<:'~~ 6:' course of law, but such irregular and violent acts, as 
--_ suggested themselves to an angry and ignorant mind. 

1781. When called upon by the Cauzee to appoint, in the 
usual manner. a vakeel, or representative, to act in 
her behalf, she positively refused; and when the 
Cauzee recommended to her a relative. who had lived 
in the house, was much in her confidence, and acted 
as her principal agent, she persisted in her refusal, 
but sent her seal, with a message that the J udgea 
might appoint him if they pleased. Upon the 
arrival of the Cauzee and Muftees to carry the decree 
of the Council into execution, the widow resisted.. 
The Cauzee and Muftees proceeded to enforce the 
orders under which they acted. The widow. contrary 
to their request and remonstrances, left the house. 
and betook herself to an asylum of Fakeers, which 
was in the neighbourhood, carrying along with her 
certain title-deeds. and the female slaves. The 
Cauzee and Muftees divided the remaining eft'ects, 
upon the valuation of appraisers mutua11y chosen by 
the parties, into four shares, of which the vakeel of 
the widow chose one for her, and the rest were set 
apart for the brother of the deceased. The widow 
refused to submit to the decision, or to accept of her 
share. She also refused to give up the title-deeds, 
which she had carried away, or the female slaves. 
In consequence of this proceeding, a petition was 
presented to the Council, by the nephew, representing 
that she had not complied with the decree, but by 
absconding refiected, according to the Mohammedan 
ideas, disgrace upon the family. and praying that she 
might be compelled to deliver up the papers and 
aIaves. and to return to the house, under his pro-
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tection as representative of the heir. An order was B: 6~· 
directed by the Council to comply with this request. __ 
After some time another petition was presented by 1781. 

the nephew, complaining thBt the Cauzee and Muf. 
tees had not yet complied with the injunctions of the-
Board. Upon this the Council agreed, thBt the
Cauzee should be reprimanded for his delay, and 
directed to proceed immediately in the execution of 
his orders. The Cauzee represented by memorial, 
thBt he had not only made frequent demands upon 
the widow, but had placed bircarrab.S to watch her, 
and thBt in his opinion, thBt species of constraint, 
which was authorized by the Mussulman law, and 
customaryin the country, namely restriction from all 
intercourse by a guard of soldiers, was necessary to 
be applied. The guard was ordered. and continued 
for a space of six weeks. The widow still refused 
compliance and at that time the guard was withdrawn. 

The widow was advised to bring an action in the 
Supreme Court, against the nephew, the Cauzee, and 
Muftees, on the ground of their proceedings in the 
cause, and laid her damages at 600,000 sicca rupees, 
about 66,0001. The objection taken, on the part of 
the nephew. to the jurisdiction of the court, the 
judges overruled. on the pretence thBt every renter 
was a servant of the Company.l The justification 
set up for the Cauzee and Muftees was, thBt they had 
acted regularly, in their judicial:capacity, in obedience 

I Thioo deciaicm peatJJ _ the a1arm .... ag the famoan ouuI 
other IaDdhold-. In the proriDce or Bahar Ihey joined m • pelili ... 10 
the Gonmor and OOlU1Cil, pm,u.g 6Jr pftlt8CtiOll apiDat the _ or 
the 80_ Court, or if ihat could ''',' bo J!DoIlIed, 6Jr loa •• to reliDqaiab 
their ........ ihat Ihey mi8ht retire mto ... other oounlrJ. Report, .hup.., 
p. 8, P_ Apponw, lil". 14. 
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B2.~~ t to . the lawful orders of. their legal 8Uperi011l; that 
___ the Provincial Councils were vested with a power of 

1781. determining suits between the natives, with, the 
advice and assistance .of the native lawyers; that the 
established mode in which the Provincial Councils 
availed themselves of that advice and assistance was, 
by directing them to hear the parties, to collect the 
evidence, and t6 deliver in a report of the whole, 
comprehending their .opinion of the decision which 
ought to be pronounced; which decision the Council, 
upon a review.of the whole, or with the addition of 
such other inquiries as they might think the case 
required, affirmed, or altered, subject only to an 
appeal to the Governor and Council; and that 8 

judge acting in his judicial capacity could not be 
responsible in damages to those who might sufi'er by 
the execution of his decrees. 

This defence, which to the eye of reason appears 
appropriate and irrefragable, the Court treated with 
the utmost contempt; and upon a ground which 
rouses surprise and indignation. A form of words. 
among the numerons loose expressions, which rau 
from the lips and pens of English lawyers. without 
any binding authority. or any defined and consisten& 
application, occurred to the judges. This was the 
phrase. Delegatw _ poten delegare. "he who is 
delegated cannot delegate." And upon this. and no 
other reason,so much 88 alleged, they decreed, that 
the Cauzee and !Iuftees, for acting regularly, acting 
88 they were obliged to act, and had in f'act been 
accustomed to act ever since the jurisdiction ot the 
country had passed under English control, were liable 
to &clious . of damages at the suit ot every person 
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whom their proceedings :displeased, that is, one at BOOK s.V: 
CB~l'. 

least of the parties in almost every cause. It would --_ 
be absurd toattempt,.by illustration, to render more 1781. 

apparent the deformities' of this proceeding. To 
quote a maxim .of English law; though ever so high 
in authority, and invariable in: its force, as a ground·. 
for committing in India a flagrant violation of natural 
equity amongst ·persons who knew· not· ,the English 
law, nor owned its authority, was an act of chicane, 
which the history of judicial encroachments, rich as 
it is in examples of injustice, cannot frequent1y sill" 
pass. It is,however; a maxim, of which, even where 
admissible, the authority is so little determined. that, 
like many more, with which the appetite of judges , 
COl' power is in England so quietly gratified, it has 
just as little weight or as much; aEr, in each particular 
instance, the judge may happen to please. And in 
a variety of remarkable cases, the established course 
of English law goes directly against it.l 

Deciding, upon the strength of this assemblage of 
words, that the provincial council could not delegate 
any authority to the.native magistrates, even as their 
agents; and hence that every thing which these 
asEristant magistrates· had performed was without 
authority, the· Supreme Court thought proper tci 
enter minutely and laboriously into the whole of the 
ease, and, after voluminous proceedings, gave judg
ment against. the defendants, damages 300,000 

I In Chancery Cor uample; ... be c:uea are referred by the Chancellor 
&0 &he Maler; when. COIDIIliIaioDI are issued to uamIne witneues, 4cOo 
ia. &he,commoD law aoo.ra. .... beae&lll arell8D.t to arbitAC.iOD. &0. 
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BOOK V. rupees. and costs 9208, amounting to the sum of 
_"_~_._6_. about 35,000l! 

UBl. At the commencement of the suit a capias was 
granted with a bailable clause. A bailiff proceeded 
from Calcutta, and arrested at Patna the nephew, 
and also the Cauzee, as he was returning from his 
duty in one of the courts of justice. The bail 
demanded was 400,000 rupees, or about 44.0001. 
The Council of Patna, struck with consternation, at 
the probable effects of so extraordinary a procedure, 
upon the minds of the people. upon the authority or 
government, upon the collection of the revenue, and 
upon the ailmjnjstration of justice, which it threatened 
to stop, by deterring the native lawyers and judges 
from yielding their services. resolved. as the best 
expedient which the nature of the case afforded, to 
offer bail for the prisoners, who. after a confinement 

- of some time, in boats upon the river, were enlarged. 
The Governor-General and Council. as-soon as they 
were informed of these proceedings, resolved, "That 
as the deCendants are prosecuted for a regular and 
legal act of government in the execution of a judicial 

• Ia die ja4iciaI iDe ,. ptifl, III die ," .." wIIida two ., iIo _ 
__ dIe __ -' .... lIIenlloool .. idmce,.....w_ 
ply, ..... played d, __ • dec!, _ die defeodoa... IIr. II.-, 
ill _Report .-....... _yo, • WMa IIIey aIteIapIed to miliglle ... 
+map= by IiIowi:Ds tile· I _ daef were em" i , by 1M 
tkf_qflMir_; ofterwvdobydleralaol_ P-,. 
1IIeJ ...... - .bIe to proYe die ,..-.14101 ....... 01 .. aaIIJority to 
... "' .... by .... -oIaak, ...... ___ ~~; 
die pIlhIic _ 01 .... ___ ill die ........... rejeded .. 110 

Iepl_ ., ... _ wu. _ .... leD &Ioe ....... ., ... 

~ ~.; ...... ------...... -_: ....... heias foir c:opieo, _1IIe _~ _ &Ioe. o SO I, ~ 

PatDa App.. Ko. 39. ne P ..... Aper:ad.is iI a .. __ 01 ill' ?

rap liDt5 die be&aa.ieI ." hPi* ..... 
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decree (except one of them, I the plaintiff in the suit ~ :.. 
before the Dewannee Adaulut at Patna, whose arrest __ _ 
is not for any apparent cause) they be supported and 17B1. 

indemnified by government from 1Ill consequences 
from which they can be legally indemnified."· 
Judgment being given, the defendants were put under' 
a guard of Sepoys. that they might be conveyed t.e 
Calcutts, to be surrendered. The Cauzee, an old 
man, who had been chief Cauzee of the province for 
many years, was unable to endure the vexation and 
faQgue; and he expired. by the way. The rest were 
carried to Calcutta, and lodged in the common gaol, 
where they remained till relieved by the interfereIlce 
of the :British parliament in 1781. :By that autho-
rity a pecuniary compensation was awarded to them 
for their losses and hardships, and the Muftees were 
ordered to be not only reinstated in their former 
situation and condition, but to be elevated to the 
office of Mohammedan counsellors to the court and 
council of Patn&. 

The Supreme Court and the widow were not satis
ned with these proceedings against the native magis
trates: an action was also brought against Mr. law , 
and two other members of the provincisl council at 
Patn&. As this prosecution was instituted for officisl 
acts performed in the Company's service, the GOVel'

nor-General and Council thought it nt that the 
Company should ~ the burden of their defence. 

• i. .. Iho uphew • 
• The Go-..GenoraI, though, ill biI opiDioD, 110. _tiOD of 
__ ..... puS oflho ,..,........ .. 1UdI.1ho c..m.:a ahouIAl DOt .... 

4okIptecI. _ malJ _ Iho po_ of ""'ephoD, bat biI OOD"licliDD of 
Iho juotioe oflho _. to .. 1W:b, iIllbiI ..... Iho CoaDcil ha4 _. 
&eo Ilia _ to Mr. Law, hma App. 110. 7. 
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Bc~~ 6~; Here too the Court decided in favour or the party 
--_who brought it jurisdiction; and awarded damages 

1781.. to the amount of 15,000 rupees, which money was 
paid from the Company's treasury. 

It was in this manner that a thirst for jurisdiction 
incited the English judges to interfere with the 
administrstion of justice in the native civil courts. 
The following is the mannel" in which it induced 
them to interfere with the jurisdiction of the native 
criminal courts. From a ronner statement it will he 
recollected,. that the system .of criminal judicature 
among the natives had been left by the Company 
nearly upon tl),e footing, on which they round it, and 
on which it had long been established in the country. 
It was a branch of authority which was reserved to 
the Nabob in his character of Nazim. The judges 
of the courts (they were known by the name of 

, Phoujdary Courts) were appointed. by the N aib 
Subah, or Nabob's deputy, by whom their proceed,.. 
ings were reviewed and controlIed. They were 
entirely independent of all other. authority; and it 
does appear that, considered as Indian, justice 
was administered in them without any pecuIiar strsin 
oCabuse. About the middle of the year 1777, an 
attorney of the Supreme Court took up his residence 
at Dacca. In the month of September of that year; 
this attorney proceeded to execute a process or 
arrest, issued by one of the judges of the Supmne 
Court. against the Dewan, or principal public officer 
of the Phoujdary Court at Dacca. The process was 
issued at the suit of a man of the low rank of a p!}ke, 
or messenger. who had been prosecuted in the 
Phoujdary Court ror a misdemeanour, convicted, and 
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confined till he made·restitution. The action was BOOK:6,V' 
• CBAl". 

brought against the prinCIpal officer of the court,: for __ _ 
trespass and false imprisonment, in the execution' of 1781. 

this decree. A native,. employed by.the a.ttorney as 
a, bailiff, who proceeded to the house of the Phoujdar, 
or chief criminal judge, entered the hall of audience, 
in which the. Phoujdar was. sitting with several of 
his friends,and the lIrincipal officers. of his court; 
and attempted,. in a violent and disrespectful manner; 
to seize the person of his Dewan, or principal agent. 
It is to.be·observed, that,·in India, 8 man considers 
an indignity, offered to his. servants,. as in: reality 
offered to himself .. No ,writ· or· warrant,' itwl/8 
afiimIed, was produced by. the bailiff;' ,ang he was· 
not allowed to perform the arrest. Upon this the 
attorney proceeded to thehouae of the Phoujda'r, iIi 
person, accompanied by a crowd of. attendants; and 
entered it in a forcible manner. by breaking down the 
gate. To see violated the sanctuary of his house; 
the mysterious repository olhis wives, is a disgrace 
to a Mussulman more dreadful than death. The 
reserve of Eastern manners, and the respect bestowed 
upon the very waJIswhich contain. the sacred deposit 
of the master, render the forcible entrance of a house 
an event which occurs only in the exercise of the 
most violent hostility; . It is one of the last outrages 
which may be expected at the hands of an implacable 
foe. When the Phoujd,ar of Dacca, therefore, beheld 
his gate broken down,. a.nd. an irregular. crowd of 
men bursting into his house, the greatest calamity 
which could befall him rushed naturally, upon his 
apprehension; and he proceeded to repel a danger, 
which every honourable Mussulman would resist at 
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BOOK &v, the expense of his life. An affray arose in the 
CIU. ••• 

---court of the honse. The father of the Phoujdar 
17&L received a wound in the head, from a sword, by an 

attendant of the attorney; and the brother-in-law of 
the Phoujdar was dangeronsly wounded in the body, 
with a pistol-shot, by the attorney himself. 

Mr. J nsticeHyde, one or the judges of the Supreme 
Court, wrote, after hearing or these facts, to the 
military officer upon the spot, instructing him to 
afford assistance to the attorney; and adds, .. I beg 
the favour or you, for fear my letters to him should 
not be suffered to come safe, to tell him, that I highly 
approve his conduct, and doubt not that he will 
receive proper support from the court whose ofIieer 
he is.'" 

~t is unnecessary in this case any further to pursue 
the proceedings of the attorney or his court. The 

, Provincial Council gave bail for the Dewan; tranJ
mitted to the Governor-General and Council an 
account. of the facts; anl they concluded their letter 
in the following words; "It is fitting we should 
point out to your notice, that all criminal justice is at 
a stand, and seems not likely to be resumed, until 
the decisive consequences or the present disputes 
shall be publicly declared and known. It touches 
the very existence or government throughout the 
province, that the jurisdiction or the Phoujd8l', and 
his superior, the Naib Subah, be admitted; free from 
all doubt or ambiguity. How, otherwise. can it be 
supposed, a Phoujdar will perform any function of 
his office" How presume to execute a criminal COB-

I BepoIt, .. _ p. 2C. 
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victed, and sentenced to death by the established laWB B::'~ 6~' 
of the government and his religion, if he· is liable --
himself to stand to actiOD& of damages. or to answer 1781. 

to a criminal BCCU&ation. according to the laws of 
England. for any punishment he may in1lict~. Paint 
to yourselves. gentlemen, the anarchy and distractimt 
which may arise, if the present uncertainties are not 

~ 'effectually removed!" 
In England, one of the notions which jndges, .. and 

other lawyers, are in a most particular manner eager 
to stamp upon the public mind is, That the ~inis. 
tration of justice is to , most astonishing degree 
sensitive and delicate. That the acts and character 
of judges should be treated with exquisite, indeed a 
religious, respect. That they can hardly bear to be 
exposed to criticism, or blame in.the slightest degree . 

. And that, if the criticism is . to any considerable 
degree searching and severe, it ought to be repressed 
and punished, however just, with terrifying penalties. 
This doctrine, which j.s so' very palatable to the 
judges in England, and so very favourable to all the 
abuses of their power, we see in, what respect they 
themselves retain, when their power may be enlarged, 
by trampling upon it in the dust, by annihilating the 
power and the dignity of the whole order of judgel 
by whom law was administered to a great people. 

These are specimens of the manner in which the 
Supreme Court in. India attempted to carry their 
pretensions into effect. And specimens are all which 
here' it is possible to adduce. A summary of the 
principal instances in one department, I am happy 
to be able to present in the words of Mr. Roue, the 
great law-oflicer of the Company themselves. " Per. 
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BOOKs.V. sons confined by the courts of Dewannee Adaulut are 
C~. 

---collusively arrested by process from Calcutta, or ~ 
1781. moved by Habeas CorpIu, where the language is as 

unknown as the power of the court. The process is 
abused to terrify the people; frequent arrests made 
for the same cause; and there is an instance of the 
purchaser of a Zemindary ncar Dacca, who was 
ruined by suits commenced by paupers, suits derived 
from claims prior to his purchase, and who was at 
last condemned in considerable damages for an ordi. 
nary act of authority in his station. Hence the 
natives of all ranks become fearful to act in the col
lection of the revenues. The renters, and even 
hereditary Zemindars, are drawn away, or arrested 
at the time of the collections, and the crops embez
zled. If a Carm is sold, on deCault of payment, the 
Bew Carmer is sued, ruined, and disgraced. Eject. 
ments are brought, for land decreed in the Dewannee 
Adaulut. A Talookdar is ruined by the expense or 
pleailing to the jurisdiction, though he prevails. And, 
ill an action., where 400 rupees were recovered, the 
costs exceeded 1600 rupees. When to these ~uses, 
incident to the institution of the court itse~ and 
derived from distance, and the invincible ignorance of 
the natives respecting the laws and practice of the 
court, we add the" disgrace brought on the higher 
orders, it will not, perhaps, be rash to affirm, that 
confusion in the provinces, and a prodigious loss or 
revenue, mnst be the inevitable consequences or up
lu;lding this jurisdiction. The Zemindar or Dnek· 
ensavagepore, upon pretence that he had been am:&&
eel, and afterwards rescued. baa his house broke 
open, &lid even t.be apartments or his women rudely 
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violated. Another Zemindar surrenders himself to ~~~~ t 
prison, to avoid the like disgrace to his family." 

"We have seen with astonishment," say the Go- 1781. 

,vernor-General and Council. "process of contempt 
ordered in one instance, and civil process issue in. 
another, against the Naib Nazim of these provinces 
residing at Moorshedabad., a party not owuig alle
,giance to the King, nor obedience to his laws; deriv
ingno benefit or security whatever, in life or member, 
in fame; liberty, or fortune, from the administration 
of justice under the authority of these laws; a 
party, it is worth attention, who is the chief magis-
trate of criminal jurisdiction throughout the provinces, 
and in whose jurisdiction in matters of criminal 
cognizance' the judges have Dot only at all times 
acquiesced, but in a particular instance have actually 

'resorted to it, in aid and exoneration of them
selves."l 

At length a case arose, in which the disputes 
between the executive and judicial powers reached 
a crisis. Upon the 13th of August,1779, a suit was 
commenced in the Supreme Court, against the Raja 
of Cossijurah, bl Cossinaut Baboo, his agent at Cal
cutta. Upon the affidavit of Cossinaut,a capias was 
ordered to issue, in which bail to the amount of 
35,0001. was allowed to be taken. The Raja ab
sconded, to avoid the e:s:ecution of the writ, and was 
unable to fulfil his duty, as Zemindar, in the govern
ment ofthe country, and the collectionofits revenues. 
The writ of capias having been returned as unex-

I See a 'tory important Leuer from the Governor-General and Council 
10 Ihe Coolt or DiroeIon, elated Fort Wi1liam, ~th JlUluary, 1780, aepo,;, 
at IUpnI, GeDoral Appendb, No. 13. ' 

VOL. IV. Z 
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'!,~~:. t ecuted, on. account of the concealment of the Zemindar, 
--- another writ was issued to sequester his land and 

1781. effects. For the execution of this writ, the Sheriff 
despatched to Cossijurah an armed force, consisting 
of sixty men, headed by a seIjeant of the court. It 
was represented by the Raja, that they entered the 
house, and endeavoured to pass into the Zenana, or 
women's apartment; that of the servants of the 
Raja, who attempted to prevent the dishonour of their 
master, several were beaten and wounded; that the 
party then broke open and forcibly entered his 
Zenana, and plundered his effects; that they com
mitted outrages upon his place of religious worship, 
and stript it of its ornaments; and that a stop WBoII 

put to the collections, and the farmers prohibited from 
paying him their rents. 

Upon the first intimation of this procedure, the 
Governor-General and Council, by the advice oC the 
Advocate-General, had come to the resolution oC 
instructing the Raja not to recognise the authority 
of the court, or to pay obedience to its process; and 
orders were sent to the officer commanding the troopIJ 
at MidnapOre, to intereept the party of the 5'herilT, 
and detain them in his custody till further onIer&. 
The orders arrived too late to prevent the outrage 
committed upon the honse oC the Raja; but after
wards the whole oC the party were seized.' 

Mairs having come to this extremity. the Go
vernor-General and Council issued a notification., to 
all Zemindars, Cbondries, and Talookdars, in the 

• ne -bet."" '" lIDo ill ..t _ loy IiIe CIoieI/aot.ice. II<! OIIIJ 
.... en. 1lJlOII 1M 12 . 'PM wJt...i.elw........ See Jail LeUer to J..1I 
W.,-Js. c-ijaJU Appaodis, 110 ... 
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th~ee provinces, 'that, except in the tw~ cases of Bc~~~ ~. 
bemg British servants, or bound by their own agree- __ _ 
ment, they were not to consider themselves as subject 1781. 

to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, or to obey 
its process; and the provincial chiefs were forbidden 
to lend a military force to aid the Court in carrying' 
its mandates into effect. 

A rule was granted by the Supreme Court to 
show cause why an attachment should not issue 
against the Company's' attorney, and the offu:ers who 
were immediately instrumental in seizing the Sheriff'l! 
officers and their attendants at Cossijurah. 'rhe 
'officers were instructed, by the Governor-General 
and Council. to resist the execution of any writ, which 
had a reference to acts done in obedience t.O their 
orders in seizing the persons in question. .But the 

. attorney was committed to the common gaol of Cal
cutta for contempt, and a criminal prosecution canied 
on against him. Upon this, even Mr. Rous remarks,! • 
"I am sorry to observe, that the judges, at this 
period, seemed to have lost all temper. particularly 
in the severe and unexampled manner of confining 
Mr. Nayler, attorney to the Company, who merely 
procured information from the office of the number 
of men employed by the Sheriff, and once gave 
directions to the vakeel of the Zemindar to .withhold 
his warrant of attorney;-both, acts done in obe
dience to the Governor-General and Council." 

The Governor-General and Council theInselves 
were at last individually. serVed with a summons 
from the Supreme Court of Judicature, to answer to 
Cossinaut Baboo, in a plea of tresspass; but finding 

I Beport of Mr. Roua, ut supra.

Z 2 
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~~~~ t that the suit was brought against them for acts done 
___ in their collective capacity, as the govemiDg organ 

1781< of the country, they delivered, by the Company's 
counsel, a declaration that they would submit to 
no proceediDg of the Court, in any prosecution 
against them as individuals, for acts done by them 
as Governor-General and Council; acts to which the 
jurisdiction of the Court did not extend. 

These proceediDgs were not brought to this stage. 
before the middle of March, 1780; and in the mean 
time a petition to parliament had been prepared and 
signed, by tbe priDcipal British inhabitants in Bengal, 
against the exercise which the Supreme Court of 
Judicature made of their power; and this, together 
with a petition from the Governor-General. and 
members of the Supreme Council, and also a petition 
from the Company itself, was presented in 1780, and 
referred to the Select Committee, which afterwards 
reported at such lengtb on Indian affairs. In defence 
of tbe Supreme Court, the only matter which appears, 
with the exception of the speeches of the Judges in 
Court, which refer only to the grounds of their pro
ceediDgs in special cases, is contaiDed in three letters 
oC the ChieC Jnstice, addressed to Lord Viscount 
Weymouth. Secretary oC State; one dated the 25th 
oC March. 1779, and the other two dated the 2nd and 
12th of March, 1780. In vindication oC the attempt 
to Corce the jurisdiction of the Court upon the Zemin
dare, it is affirmed that although. as Zemindars, they 
are not subject to that jurisdiction, yet, as rentel'9 
and collectonJ of the revenue, they are included in 
the description oC servants oC the Company. And 
it cannot be denied that the vague and inaccurate 
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phraseology oC the act, a species of phraseology which Bo~~ r 
Corms so remarkable a characteristic of the language --
of the English law, and is the source of so many evils, .1781. 

did leave open a door to the dispute, and to all the 
mischief which it produced, and which it threatened. 
to produce; though it is clear as day, from the 
general import of the act, that no such jurisdiction 
was intended to be given. To the allegation of the 
mischievous consequences which would ensue, and 
which were proved to be so extensive and alarming, 
the Chief Justice offers no reply. If there isa verbal, 
or technical reason. to justify the exercise ofhis power, 
the consequences, in regard to the happiness or 
misery of others, are what, from his habits, must to 
an English Judge appear, in general, as in the present 
case, very much a matter of indifference. To the 
accusation of interfering with the administration of 
criminal justice in the native courts, over which the 
Supreme Court had undeniably no control, the only 
defence which is offered by the Chief Justice is, that 
in those tribunals justice was administered very ill. 
It is,. however, abundantly certain, that totally to 
destroy those tribunals by prosecuting the Judges 
in the Supreme Court, when. having destroyed them, 
it was impossible for that Court to substitute any 
thing in their room, was not the way to improve the 
administration of justice. If those native Courts 
were susceptible of reform, as most assuredly they 
were, though, considering the state of society and 
the former experience of the people, there was at this 
particular period some ground fo~ praise as well as 
for blame, it would have been a fit and noble exercise 
for the mind of the Chief Justice and his brethren, 
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Bc~~ t to have formed an excellent plan for the administra
--- tion of justice among the natives. and to have recom-

1781. mended it with all the weight of their authority to 
parliament and the Company. 

The motive in this case, which guided to so des
perate a line of conduct, cannot be mistaken, and 
ought not with hypocrisy to be disguised. It was 
Dot any conception of good; it was not ignorance of 
the evil; for it was too obvious to be misunderstood. 
It was the appetite for power, and the appetite for 
profit; The power sufficiently visible and extraordi
nary; the profit more concealed;1 Nor can the pleasure 
of exercising unbounded sway, through the forms of 
administering law, be justly regarded as a feeble in
ducement. We see what. in this instance, it was 
capable of producing; And a faithful history of the 
law of England would exhibit no less wonderful 
proofs, in the misery which it has brought, and still 
obstinately binds, upon the people of England. Of 
this important inlet of evil. with which the British 
legislature ought to have been well acquainted. they 

• Allhoagh Iheoe _ ... "'J ha .. .......-.....,. ialIaeDud lIMo _ 
cIact or \hejud« ... Jet it .. __ daaritabIe 10 rda t.beir _ .. 

pret.eDoioDa 10 \he -lJ of _ pooiliM, ODd \heir -q"" ipoaau 
of \heir re_ ODd ahoo ...... datioL TheJ .. ere EDsJiok Ja..., ....... 
beeD ... _ 10 .d",;,,; ..... Eopiob Ja .. ; fIMoJ'" beeD ed-.I ill • 
belieI of it. ~ .... ODd perfectiooI. TheJ -... ~ of 
IDd.iI, had JleYeI' head f1l Binda 01' Iloh::zmd· ..... , ad .. oaJd ..... 
cIeapioed it if fIMoJ"'; fIMoJ'" beeD. =_ 10 Imcnr - _ 
_ ofJa .. ODdjuriee ~ ill IDdia, ODd fIMoJ imetliDeeI it 10 be 
their _ of _10 ....... _ fIMoJ .. oaId -'1IIeIJ am lIMo _ ... 
.. bido fIMoJlIIoaPt _ fIMoJ p .11, lor ... _ of ... priDci .... 
of ... cmll' Ia .. _ fIMoJ _.ee1 10 be ~Ie of protedial lIMo 
._ of 1OCiety. Tbfl fIMoJ ...- • - ...... opiuioD of -
.... dipity. ODd OIl oqnaIIJ """"""'" _ ...... lor \he Cc>tDpoay'o fa .... 
tioaarirea, oriVn'ed ia tJae ....., caoR. ad to iponDce .. , be refnre4 
".np. oItJ.eir iadiladicla aU in. ,cJaUe--W. 
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appear, in framing the act for the administration OfB~~t 
justice in India, to have had no remembrance or . 
regard. And even when they set that important 178). 

example of cutting off the direct pro:6.t of the Judges 
in the plunder of the suitors, by depriving them of. 
all direct share in the fees; they did. not cut off an 
indirect profit of no trifling importance, by allowing 
them to create offices, with einoluments derived from 
fees; offices of which they enjoyed the patronage. 
itself a valuable power, and of which they could not 
fail to discover various ways of disposing for their 
own advantage. They still, therefore, retained· an 
interest, and a very distinct and operative interest, in 
the amount of the fees which might be gathered in 
the Court; and the candour is amusing with which 
the Chief Justice bewails the decline of those profits, 
as one of the principal evils, if not the only evil, fPr 
he scarcely specifies another, which sprang from the 
measures taken to circumscribe the iurisdiction of 
the Court. "But one term," he says, "has inter-
vened, and the business of the Court, as I estimate, 
has fallen oft' near one-third, and in a term or two, 
when the causes already commenced are got rid of, I 
expect it will be reduced to the trial of a few causes 
arising in Calcutta. The advocates, attorneys, and 
officers of the Court, who have not already succeeded, 
will be reduced to a most deplorable condition. The 
attorneys have petitioned 11S, that on account of the 
difficulty of their procuring subsistence in the present 
state of things. their numbers may not be increased 
by new admisions: Though persons may come from 
England so qualified and recommended, that we may 
not be able to comply with this requisition, yet I 
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B::'~~ t really apprehend we shall do them little eervice by 
--- admitting them; for, it seems to me, it will be only 

1181. to give them the privilege of starving in company 
with the present attorneys." I That there might be 
great abundance of advocates and attorneys, and that 
they, and the officers, in regard to whom the Court 
possessed the patronage, might be richly rewarded, 
appeared to the Chief Justice"a sufficient reason why 
his court should retain a jurisdiction minol to the 
conntry. One of the surest effects of an excellent 
administration of justice, the diminution oft enumber 
of law-suits, that is, the dinlinution of the usiness of 
the Courts; an effect which, if produced the proper 
cause, is 80 highly to be desired, is here set down by 
the judge as one of the greatest of evils. It is no 
wonder. It was an effect, directly contrary to his profit 
alld power. And it may with assurance be expected, 
that judges' who enjoy the profits of a defective 
and vicious system of law, will regard as an evil 
whatever has any tendency to leasen those profits; 
that is, any tendency to purify the law of its profi~ 
able defects! 

• Report, at --. LeU« _ Sir EJij&b IIIrpey to LcmI w.,-a.. 
2Dd Kudo. 1780 • 
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At this s.~"" of the discussions respecting the BOOK V. ""'"'6'U , CHAP. 6. 
administration of justice, a considerable alteration in -~
the constitution of the tribunals, in the civil depart- 1781. 

ment of the native law, was brought forward by the 
Governor-General, and adopted by the Council Ac- . 
cording to the regulations of 1773, this department 
was wholly administered by the Provincial Councils, 
sitting as Dewannee Adaulut, or Court of Civil Judi. 
cature. It was now. on the 11th of April. 1780, 
arranged, that the business of these Courts shouid 
be divided into two parts; that which peculiarly 
concerned the revenue, and that which peculiarly 
concerned individuals. A separate court. styled 
Dewaunee Adaulut, was established for the cog
nizance of such disputes as arose between individuals: 
all s!1ch disputes as respected the revenue continued 
subject exclusively to the jurisdiction' of the PrQ-
vincial Councils. The new tribunals were severally 
composed of one covenanted servant ofthe Company, 
who was not a member of the Provincial Council. 
nor dependent upon it; and denominated superin. 
tendent of the Dewaunee Adaulut. The reason 
adduced for this alteration was, to exonerate the 
Provincial Councils from part of their burden. and 
afford them more time for attending to the im
portant business of the revenue. 

About the same time, an expedient. of wIDch the 
foregoing alteration was probably contrived as a sub. 
sidiary portion, suggested itself to the mind of the 

10 LcmI ;w.,.....,th, 26th March, 1779. .. Blaol ..Ig_ "-lhil is the 
aJ>P'"Oll"i4" ....... he bealo ... OD the Magialralol and Judgee or the high,,", 
nepectability in &he coantry. .. B~fD' ... de,..,."..;,.e; "-this ill what he 
rJIirma, though he ...,. .. Iha& lhor OBI1 co1lec:led .. ideace OIld reporIed. 
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Bo~~~ t Governor-General, for neutralizing the animositiea 
---which prevailed between the Sovereign Council and 

178J. the Supreme Court; and thereby for terminating 
their disputes. He devised the plan of creating a 
Court for the Chief-Justice, with a large allowance 
both of power and emolument, dependent on the 
pleasure of the executive power. The scheme was 
conducted in the following manner. Along with the 
establishment of the Provincial Dewannee Adaulutl 
iB 1773. bad been appointed a Suddcr Dewannee 
Adaulut at the Presidency, the object of which was 
to receive appeals from the Provincial Adauluta. 
The Sudder Dewannee Adaulut was to consist of the 
Governor-General and Council in person. hut up to 
this time they bad not 80 much as entered upon the 
discharge. of the functions oC this Court; although 
the Governor-General declared. and the declaration 
ought not to pass without remark that, if one-half 
of the time oC the Council were devoted to this Court, 
ita important duties could not be adequately ilia
charged.1 If a judicial function of the highest im
portance, Cor which there was 80 extensive a demand. 
was left Cor seven years totally undischarged. what 
an opinion is it proper we should Corm oC the situation 
·oC justice during all that time" And what opinion 
are we to (orm of a Governor-General and Council, 
who let justice remain in that situation" If they bad 
time (or the duties oC the office( and Cew of the duties 
o( government could be more important), they were 
inexcusable Cor not applying it; if they bad not time • 

• GoYemor-Geaeal'. _ ill ~ _ iIeptoIDl>«, 17foO, 
See J7ial ~ <I tile Ildect C--;uee, 1787, A..,....u.. No. a 
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they were iDexcusable for not devising and executing Bo~ :: 
another plan. 

In consultation on the.· 22nd of September, 1780, 1781. 

the Governor-General introduced a minute, in which 
he stated, that the arrangement, established a few . 
months before, respecting the Courts of civil law, had 
produced not the most desirable effects, but a great 
deal of inconvenience. .. The. institution," he said, 
"of the new Courts of· Dewannee Adaulut, has 
already given occasion to· very troublesome and 
alarming competition between them and the Provin-
cial Councils, and too much waste of time at this 
Board." He represented it as the business of the 
Sudder Dewannee Adaulut, not only to receive ap
peala from· these Courts, but to superintend their 
conduct, revise their proceedings, remedy their 

. defects; and, generally, to form such new regulations 
and checks, as experience shall prove to be neces-. 
sary to the purpose of their institution." He affirmed, 
that it was impossible for the Council of Govern
ment to spare time from its other functions for this· 
important duty; Imd thus made two declarations: 
one, that respecting the disorders of the Dewannee 
Adauluts; another, this respecting the Court of 
Appeal: and both expressive of the miserable fore
sight, which attended his own attempts at legislation. 
He therefore proposed, That the constitution of the 
Sudder DewanneeAdaulut should be totally changed: 
That it should not consist of the Governor-General 
and Council: but that the Chief.] ustice of the Su
preme Court of Judicature should be vested with all 
its powers. A large salary was intended to be 
annexed to the office; but that, for politic reasons, 
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B,,~~~ t was not as yet proposed. And it was expressly 
---regulated, that the Chief·Justice should enjoy the 

1781. office and the salary, during the pleasure of the 
Governor·Generai and Council. The happy effects 
which the Governor.General represented as about to 
How from this arrangement, were these; that when 
the Chief.Justice possessed the superintendence or 
the Dewannee Adauluts, that is, obtained the choice 
portion of their power, the Supreme Court would no 
longer interfere in their jurisdiction; that when the 
Chief·Justice obtained this addition of power. with 
the large saJary which would attend it, and held them 
both at the pleasure of the Council, it " would prove 
an instrument of conciliation between the Council 
and the Court," and prevent .. those dangerous con
sequences to the peace and resources or the govern-

\ ment, which every member of the Board," he said, 
" foreboded from the contest in which they had been 
unfortunately engaged with the Court." The im
putation which was essentially involved in this pro

. position, and which the Governor·Generai cast npon 
the Chief.J ustice, was the most dishonourable, that 
ever was thrown upon the character of the most 
infamous of men. The Chief.J ustice, in extending 
so vehemently the jurisdiction or the Supreme Court, 
had affirmed, That it was an imperious sense of duty 
which thus constrained him to act; That by the 
King, whose servant he was, and the act or parlisment 
which constituted the Court over which he was 
placed, the boundaries of his jurisdiction. that is, of 
his sacred duties, were assigned and marked out; 
That from these duties it was not optional (or him to 
.recede; That the Judges or the Supreme Court of 
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Judicature were strictly bound to occupy every Bc~~~6~· 
portion of the field allotted to them; And could not --
abandon any part pf it, either from respect for the 1781. 

Governor-General and Council, or on account of any 
contingent effects which the discharge of their im
perative duties might be supposed to produce. Yet, 
what did the proposition of the Governor.General to 
the Council infer'? That if they gave to the Chief. 
Justice a sufficient quantity of power, and of money, 
dependent upon their will, the Chief.J ustice would 
confine the pretensions of the Supreme Court within 
any limits which they might wish to impose. It 
might naturally have been objected; that to such a 
proposition the Chief·J nstice would never consent. 
But Mr. Hastings, it would appear, was better 
acquainted with the circumstances of the case: For 
the Chief.J ustice immediately discovered, that infinite 
advantages would arise from the plan. The propo-
sition was, indeed, opposed, with strong arguments, 
by Mr. Francis and Mr. Wheler. They insisted, that 
if the Dewannee Adauluts were defective institutions, 
this was not the proper course for their amendment; 
that, if the authority of the -Governor.General and 
Council, under which they acted, was doubtful, rest-
ing, as Mr. Hastings, to recommend his measure, had 
asserted, on the disputed construction of an act of 
parliament, the authority of the Council to make the 
Chief·Justice of the Supreme Court Judge of the 
Sudder Dewannee Adaulut could not be less than 
equally doubtful, and the Chief-Justice, by accepting 
the office, would acknowledge their authority, Bnd 
disclaim the construction which hitherto he had put 
upon the act; that to accept a new office, with new 
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~~~ 6:' emoluments, and those dependent upon the pleasure 
--- of the Company, setiln:ed inconsistent with the act 

1781. which had expressly assigned biln II large ulary. in 
lieu of all other emolUments; . that the duties of the 
one office were inconsiStent with those . of the other; 
especially if the doctrineof1he Chief..Justieehimself 
were sound, th&tthe Judges of the Adaulut8 might be 
sued for clanillges' ; because he might thus have to 
answer, in hilLawn Court,for th(l acts which he had· 
performed u Judge of Sudder :A.daulut;that if the 
jurisdiction cif the Sudder Adaulut would occupy one· 
half of the time of the Council. so it would that of the 
Chief·J ustice. whose time was already so much en· 
grossed, that he could not join with his colleagues in 
performing the important office of a Justice of the 
Peace for the city and district of Calcutta.; that the 

, present exhausted state of the Company's finances did 
Dot justify: them in Creating a new office to which 
1arge appointments were annexed; that the power 
which would thus be wielded by theChief·Justice 
would" too much hide the gOverninent from the eyes 
of the natives ;" &ndthat,. if the. attorneys and forms 
of the Supreme Court weril ill any degree introduced 
into the business of the BewuDbee, "a neW and II wide 
door of litigation would be opened;" ·Wben ·theee two 
opponents of the measureadv!ill(ledasobjeetiOu;that 
the new powers allotted te lhe ChieUUUe8' • ..., 
endanger the rights of the Council6r4f **'CcIIIip.i:j 
as dewan.and still might nottemiinatl! tM __ 00 
of the Chief.J ustice to encroach 00' theilnlepa-.tl 
they estimated far less correctly, thaD ••. BUtingIj 
the powers of the instrument which he. proposed to 
employ. They did not consider. that, by reridering 
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the Chief.J ustice' dependent upon themselves for a Bc~~ 6:· 

large portion of money and power. they lost no part --
of that power which they lent to him. but gained the 1781. 

command even of that which he derived from another 
source. 

It was on the 24th of October resolved, by a ma.
jority of the Council, that the Chief.J ustice should 
be requested to accept of the office of judge of the 
Sudder Dewannee Adaulut;. and at the same time 
proposed. that 60.000 sicca rupees per annum. nearly 
seven thousand pounds, should be annexed to the 
office, under the title of salary, and 7200 sicca rupees, 
upwards of eight hundred pounds, under the deno· 
mination of rent for an office. The assent of the 
Cbief.J ustice, and his appointment to the office, im. 
mediately ensued. . 

When intelligence of the reconciliation between 
the goveruing Council and the Supreme Court, 
effected by the appointment of Sir Elijah Impey, 
with a large sa]q.ry, to the station of Judge of Appeal 
from the Dewamiee Adauluts. was brought to the 
Court of Directors, the case appeared to them of so 
much importance. as to require the highest legal 
advice; and it was laid before the Attorney and 
Solicitor General, Mr. Dunning, and their own coun. 
sel, Mr. Rous. It is a fact, more full of meaning 
perhaps, when applied to the characte~ of the pro
fession, than of the individuals, that an opinion. in 
the following words - .. The appointment of the 
Cbief-J ustice to the -office of Judge of the Sudder 
Dewannee Adaulut. and giving him a salary for the 
latter office, besides what he is entitled to as Chief
Justice, does not appear to us to be illegal, either as 
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BOOK 6V• beiDg contrary to the 13 Geo. 111, or incO'flllJIatible 
CH4' •• 
___ with his duty as Chiej..Justice; nor do we see any 

1181. thing in the late ac;t,21 Geo. III., which affects the 
question" -was signed by the names. J. Dunning, 
J as. Wallace, J. Mansfield. The opinion of Mr. Rous, 
the Counsel of the Company, was different, as had 
been that of their Advocate.General in India; and 
Mansfield, a few days afterwards, stated, in a short 
note to the Directors, that doubts had arisen in his 
mind, whether the acceptance of a salary, to be held 
at the pleasure of the Company or their servants, was 
not forbidden by the spirit of the act, or at any rate 
the reason of the case. He concluded in these words, 
.. I have not been able to get the better of these 
doubts, sIthough I have been very desirous of doing 
it, from the great respect I have for the opinions of 
those gentlemen with whom I lately concurred, and 
whose judgment ought to have much more weight 
and authority than mine." 

The question· was taken nuder consideration of 
the Select Committee of the House of Commons; 
who treated it, nuder the guidance of other feelings 
and other ideas. In their report, the power conferred 
upon Sir Elijah Impey in his new capacity was re
presented. as exorbitant and dangerous; and so much 
the more so, that no regular definition of it was any 
where to be fonud; no distinct rule of law was any 
where pointed. out; but he was to be guided by his 
own will; he was to be moderated. by no check; be 
was to be restrained by no appeal; and be was to 
decide upon the fortunes of sll the natives of Bengal 
He was provided not on1y with judicial but legis
Jative powers •. being authorized to Inake rules and 
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regulations; that is, to lay down'lawS, for governing BOOK GV' 
CRAP . . 

the civil jurisdiction of the country. And aU' this __ 
power was conferred' upon a man" who, in the li81, 

opinion of Mr. Hastings at Ieast,had been distin~ 

guiShed by no disposition to make a moderate use of 
his power. ' The groUIids of expediency and policy, 
on which, ostensibly, the measure' was' put. were 
treated as having been already proved to be frivolous 
and weak, by the arguments of Mr. Francis and Mr. 
Wheler, to which no answer had everbilen made. 
" The idea," it was affirmed, "of establishing peace 
upon the ground of adverse claims still' unrelaxed, 
lind which nothing even appears to reconcile but the 
lucrative office given, to the Chief Justice, can' be 
maintained but upon suppositions highly dishonouJ.:-
able to the public justice, and to, the 'executive 

'administration of Bengal.~ One of the' most im
portant featurea of the case was then held up to 
view: Mr. Hastings, it was remarked. assumed, and 
he was well acquainted with the circumstances of 
the case; i.lj. the whole course of his reasoning; that 
in substance and effect the Chief Justice was the 
whole of the Supreme Court: by selling his inde
pendence to the Governor-General lind Council, the 
Chief Justice, therefore. sold the administration of 
justice, over every class of the inhabitants of Bengal. 
.. By the dependence of one tribunal," says the 
report, .. both are rendered dependent; both are 
vitiated, so far as a place of great power, influence, 
and pstronsge, with near eight thousand' pounds 
&oyear of emoluments, held at the pleasure of the 
giver, can be supposed to operate on gratitude, 
interest, and fear. The power o~ the Governor-

VOL. IV. 2 A 
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BOOK V. General over the whole royal and municipal justice 
CHAP. 6. in Bengal, Bahar. and Orissa, is as absolute and 

1781. uncontrollable, as both those branches of justice are 
over the whole kingdom of Bengal" 

An observation of the Committee is subjoined, to 
which the highest degree of importance belongs. 
It is founded upon the grand fundamental truth, 
That nothing is more favourable to the augmentation 
and corruption of the executive power, than the 
faculty of doing, through the medium of the courts 
of Jaw, things which would awaken suspicion or 
hatred, if done by the executive itself. 

In the situation in which the dependence of the 
Chief Justice has placed Mr. Hastings, "he u en
abled," say the Committee, "to do things, under the 
name and appearance of a legal conrt, which he 
would not pre8ll1De to do in his own person. The 
reCractory to his will may appear as victims to the 
Jaw; and favoured delinquency may not appear, as 
protected by the hand oC power, but cleared by the 
decision of a competent judge." When a Dation is 
habituated, even 88 mnch 88 our own is habituated, 
to pay a blind and undistinguishing respect to the 
character and acts of judges; the subservience of 
the courts of Jaw is an instrument oC power, of por
tentous magnitude. 

The consequence of the disenssion which these 
transactions underwent, and of the sensations which 
they prodnced in the nation, was an ad of parliament 
to regulate anew the Supreme Court of Judicature, 
and deprive it of the powers which had beeu IOund 
de&tructive: and, upon a change oC ministry, an 
address to the King was voted by the House oC 
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Commons, on the Brd of May, 1782; for the recall of B.c:.?~ :. 
Sir Elijah Impey, to answer to the charge of having --
" accepted an office not agreeable to the true intent 1781. 

and meaning of the act 13 Geo. 111."1 
- Soon after his. appointment to the office of Judge 
of Sudder Dewannee Adaulut, thirteen articles of 
regulation for the practice of that Court and of the 
IIIlbordinate tribunals were recommended by the 
Judge, approved by the government, and adopted. 
With these were incorporated various additions and 
amendments, which were afterwards published in a 
revised code. comprising ninety-five articles. The 
number of provincial Dewannee Adauluts was, in 
April, 1781, increased from six to eighteen, in con
sequence of the inconvenience eXperienced from the 
extent of their jurisdiction. 

As the establishment of the police-magistrates, 
ealIed foujdars and tannadars, introduced in 1774, 
followed the example of so many of the contrivances 
adopted in the government of India; that is, did 'not 
answer the end for which it was designed, the judges 
of Dewannee Adaulut were vested with power of ap
prehending depredators and delinquents, within the 
bounds of their jurisdiction, but not of trying or 

• 'or th ... imporl&lll prooeecllnp, tho Report 0' tho Committee of tho 
JI .... of Ccnnmou, to ",hieh the petitio .. mapeeting Ib, admiDistratio .. 
of justice in Bengal 'Were referred i and the Firat Report of the Select 
Committee ot 1781, with the ample docwnents contained in t.beir volumin .. 
... appew\ilt.., ha"" been IaboriOUlly _ted. S •• alao The Speech of 
Sir Elijah Impo)' d.li.ered at tho bar of tho H ..... of Commo .. 0" the 
4th d&y oC Pebl'U&J1, 1788, wit.b. the document. printed in the Appendix; 
tIuJuP thia deC ..... ..r ... almost ool.ly ID thoc:ollduct of the CbieC Juotic. 
in the trial and HeCUtioD of Nuocomar. 8ee alIo Colebrook.·. Supple
moo" 1>.14, 23, 128; ... d tho Fifth Report from tho Select Commi ....... 
India dura, iD. 1810, p. 8 and 9. 

2 A 2 
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D,,~~:.t punishing them; a power which was still reserved to 
_--the Nizamut Adauluts, acting in the name oC the 

J781. Nabob. The Governor-General and Council al80 
reserved a power of authorizing, in cases in which 
they might deem it expedient, the Zemindars to ex
ercise such part oC the police-jurisdiction as they 
had formerly exercised under the Mogul adminis
tration. And in order to afford the government 
some oversight and control over the penal juris
diction of the country, a new office was established 
at the Presidency, under the immediate super
intendence oCthe Governor-General. To this office. 
reports of proceedings, with lists oC commitments 
and convictions, were to be transmitted every month; 
and an officer, under the Governor-General. with 
the title oC Remembrancer of tile Oriminal Courtl, 

\ was appointed Cor the transaction oC its all'airs. In 
November,. 1782, in consequence of commands 
from the Court of Directors, the jurisdiction of the 
Sudder Dewannee Adaulut was resumed by the 
Governor-General and Council. I 

Upon these changes, in the judicial, foIlowed close 
another change in the revenue system. In 1773 the 
pIan had been adopted of performing the collection of 
the revenues by means of provincial Councils; bnt 
under the declared intention of its being only tempo
rary, and preparatory to another plan; namely, that 
of a Board of Revenue at the Presidency, by whom. 
with local officers. the whole business of realizing 
the revenue might be performed. .Afterwards, ,,·hen 
disputes with Mr. Francis, and other op]106ing 

• Fiftlo R ...... 01 the Beleet c-i1Iee ia 1810; 6eooDd B....,n 01 the 
Sdeet CoauaiU .. ia 1781. 
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members of the Council, arose, Mr. Has.tings had BOOK
6
V. 

CHAP . • 

maint&ined, that the expedient of provincial Councils __ _ 
was the most excellent which it was possible for him 1181. 

to devise. On the 20th of February, ]781; however, 
3 very short time after the departure of Mr. Francis, 
he recurred to the plan which was projected in 
1773; and decreed as follows; that a Committee of 
Revenue should be established at the Presidency, 
consisting of four covenanted servants of the Com~ 
pany; that the provincial Councils should· be 
abolished, and all the powers with which they were 
vested transferred to the Committee; that the Com-
mittee should transact, with full authority, all the 
i:urrent business of revenue, and lay a monthly 
report of their proceedings before the Council; that 
tbe majority of votes, in the Committee, should de
termine all those points on which there should be a 
rlifference of opinion; that the record, however, of 
each dissentient opinion was not expected; that, 
even upon a reference to the Council, the execution 
of what the majority had determined should not be 
stayed, unless to the majority themselves the susperu. 
sion appeared to be requisite; and that a commission 
of two per cent. on aU sums paid monthly into the 
treasury at Calcutta, and one per cent. on all sums 
paid monthly into the treasuries which remained 
under charge of the collectors, should be granted as 
the· remuneration, according to certain proportions, 
of the members and their principal assistants. 
Against this arrangement it was afterwards urged, 
that it was an addition to those incessant changes. 
which were attended with great trouble, uncertainty, 
and vexation °to the people: that it was a wanto/1. 
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BOOK 61'· innovation, if the praises bestowed by Mr. Hastings on 
<:'H.6P •• 

--- the provincial Councils were deserved: that it 
1781. divestea the Supreme Council of that power over 

the business of revenue, with which they solely 
were .intrusted by the legislature, to lodge it in the 
hands of Mr. Hastings: as the members of the Conr 
mittee were under his appointment, and the Council 
were deprived of the means of forming an accurate 
judgment on all disputed points; hearing the reasons 
of the majority alone, while those of the minority 
were suppressed. To these objections Mr. Hastings 
replied, that the inconveniences of change were nO' 
argument against any measure, provided the advan
tages of the measure irurpassed them; that he was 
not bound by his declarations respecting the fitness 
of the provincial Councils, when the factious disputes 
which divided them, and the decline of the revenues, 
proved that they were ill adapted to their purpose ; 
that the business of the revenue was necCIISSri1y 
tranferred from the Supreme Council, hecaUile the 
time of the Council was inadequate to its demands : 
that the Committee of Revenue were not vested 
with the powers of the Council. in any other sense 
than the provincial Councils, or any other dele
gates; but, on the contrary, acted under its imme
diate control 

It was intrusted to the Committee to form a plan 
for the future assessment and collection of the reve
nues. And the following are the expedients of 
which they made choice: to form an estimate of the 
abilities of the several districts, from antecedent 
accounts, withont ret.'tIJTing to loca1 inspection and 
nsearch: to lease the revenues, without interme-
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diate agents, to th& Zemindars, where the Z.emindary Bc~~ 6~' 
was of considerable extent: and,that they might --
. save government the trouble of. detail, in those 178L 

places where the revenues were in the hands of a 
number of petty renters, to let them altogether, upon;. " 
annual contracts.' 

CHAPTER VII. 

Jonrneyof the GO'VernIW-General to the Upper 
Promnces.-HistOf'!J of the Company's Connen:ions 
with tile Raja of Benares.-Requisitions upon the 
Raja.-Resolution to relieve the Company's Ne
cessities by fIWcible Exaction on the' Baja.-The 
GO'VernIJT-General" arrives at Benares.-The Baja 
put tinder Arrest.-A Tumultuous Assemblage of 
the People.-" An Affray between them and the 
&ldiers.-The" Raja Escapes.- War made upon 
Aim, and tAB Conntrlj Subdued.-Condemnation of 
Mr. Hastings by the Directors.-Double Negotia
tion with the Mahrattas of Poonah.-TreatlJ of 

• Peace. 

IT was immediately subsequent to these great 
changes in the financial and judicial departments oC 
the government, that the celebrl!-ted journey oC the 

• The oflicial doCdlneDta are found in the Appendix. Sixth Report oC the 
Select Committe .. 1782: and in tho p.p ... prinled for tho H01I88 of Com
moDS,. QD the queatioD of the impcachmenL See too the Pifteou.th article 
of Chargv againsl Hulings. and Ihe 1UlI,..r. 
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Bc~~!. 7:' Governor-General to the Uppel' Provinces took. 
--_ place. Important as was the business, which at 

1781. that time pressed upon the attention of the govern
ment, when war raged in the Carnatic, when tbe 
contest with the Mahmttas was carried on in two 
places at once, and when the Supreme Council W8& 

so greatly reduced in numbers, that upon the depar
ture of the Governor-General, one member alone, 
Mr. Wheler, was left to conduct the machine of 
government, it was to be concluded, that matters of 
great concernment had withdrawn the Governor
General from the principal scene of intelligence, of 
deliberation, and of aCtion. The transactions which 
he had in view were chiefly those proceedings 
which he meditated with regard to the Raja of 
Benares, and the Nabob oC Oude. The government 

'was distressed Cor money, and the intention was 
avowed of making those tributary Princes subser
vient to its supply. The Governor-General departed 
from Calcutta onthe 7th July,oCl781,and arrived at 
Benares on the 14th of August. To understand the 
events which ensued, it is necessary to trace from its 
origin, the connexion which subsisted between the 
English and tbe Raja. 

After the shock whlch the empire of the Great 
Mogul sustained by the invasion of Nadir Shah, 
when the subahdars and other governors, freed from 
the restraint of a powerful master, added to the ter
ritory placed under their comlD8nd, as much as they 
were able of the adjacent country, the city and dis
trict ilfBenares were reduced under subjection to the 
Nabob of Oude. This city, which was the principal 
seat of Brahmenical religion and learningr and to the 



RAJAH OF DENA-RES. 

Dative inhabitants an object of prodigious ·veneration BD~~~ 7~' 
and resort, appears, during the previous period of--
Mohammedan sway, to have remained under the im. 178.l. 

mediate government of a Hindu. Whether, till the 
time at which it bekme an appanage to the Subah . 
of Qude, it had ever been governed through the 
medium Of any of the neighbouring viceroys, or had 
always paid its revenue immediately to the imperial 
treasury, does not certainly appear. With the ex" 
ception of coici.ng money in hisOWD name; a pre
.rogative of majesty, which, as long as the throne 
yetained its vigour, was not enfeebled by communica:-
tion; and that of the administration of. criminal 
justice, which the Nabob had withdrdWD, the Raja 
of Ben ares had always, it is probable, enjoyed and 
exercised all the powers of government, within his 
OWD dominions.' In 1764, when the war broke out 

I ThiI is an' adoption of 0118 of those arron upon which the charge 
agaiuat. Mr. Hutinp. in regard to his reiatiODl with Oheit Sing, "If" 
founded, and which COmmeDeeI,nth the Second Report of the Select Com .. 
miLtee, who talk of U the npuleioll of • Baja of the' highest rank Irom 
hit dominwu." In point of fact, hO'W8nr, DO Raja had eujoyed lUI. 

exercised the powers of government in the province of BelUU'et, tince the 
middle or the eleventh oentury, at the lat8l1. At the period of the 
MohammedaD conquest, it .... paR of the kingdom 01 K&Iloj. It waa 
annexed to Delhi by &he 8I'IDI of KuUe~ early in the 13th century, and ill 

. the 14111 .... 1 .. I.dod in the Hohammedau kiDJ!dom of JODPur. ID Ihe 
JeigD. or Akbar, it wu comprieed in the Subak of Allahabad, and in that of 
Aunmgzeb it ..... comprehended in that of Oude. In all lhiI time DO 
.meation ia made of a RttJa of Bcn&rel. The tille originated in the begin;, 
Ding of the eigbteenth C8Dtuy, or .... '0.1730, when MBDlla aam, Zemindar 
of GangaJlOOT. ha.mg. in the dUolncled ala .. of aff&in, added la""ly to hiS 
aDlhorily,obtainad • SUDDud of Raj .. trom Mohammed Shah of Delhi-& 
mora honorary tille, coDferred then, .. it it now by the Britiah GoTernt. 
lIIent.. without &111 SUlpiclon of it. implying princely power or territorial 
dominion. Manaa Bam. procured tb,eulle lor his IOD, Bllhnmt SiDg, who 
aucoeedcd him in 174.0; 10 lh&t eveD. the tiLle-was only forty yeara old at 
the Woe of Cbeil. SiDg'a removal. It had Defer con1'ened independence, 
for the Raja had IIil1 .. ....wed aZemindar, holding UDder the S.bahdar 0( 
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B~~~ t between the English and the Subahdar of Oude. 
--- Bulwant Sing was Raja of Benares. and, excepting 

1781. the payment of an annual tribute, was almost inde
pendent of that grasping chief, who meditated the 
reduction of Benares to the same species of dominion 
which he exercised over the province ofOude. The 
Raja would gladly have seen the authority of the 
English substituted in Oude to that of the Vizir. 

Cud.. It ill ...... that tha miDaIeo of Co1IDCiI of'- _ opeaIt of the 
Baja ... oorI of king; tributary, bu. reipiIqj; in IUo OWD right, ""d by the 
pooitioIl of IUo oappoeed ~ alml"ed 10 be. ftIuable r.a.I&Iory or 
ally of the Briliah (loyemmenL Some of IhiII woo merely __ of "". 
pHEW" I0IIIO of it iporan.... The word Raja """"'" 10 haYe imJ>c-d 
eo .. upon Hutinp; eerIaiDIy it clid apoa ClaYeriD, ad IUo party; ODd 
iau_ ... aaod in aIIaoioa 10 CheilSiDg, which espooed Haatinp 10 
the charge of c:oalradidion oad inc:oaaisleDcy. There ill DO _ or 
iDeo~, howeTeJ', in the document upon ... \rich Cheit. Sing"_ whole 
pow .. ODd IiP1 depeJuIed. The _ of 1776, """led 10 tha Baja by 
the (loyezaor ""d COJJDciI, ad which, it is 10 be _'-"eel, U __ all 
Iormer Smmuda to become nuU ud .oW;n coaten 110 l'OJaJu., &elmo .... 
ledges DO henditary ripto, _ DO perpetullimit 10 .ha demaudo of the 
S...,....., (loyommen'; ""'_iIN himl'emjndu, "-ODd I'oajdu 
of B......., ODd other cIioIrieto. AD __ imply deIepIod UId _ 
ordiJWe -. ODd __ ia him JJGtIJiDs ___ .. oftha 

UDIJJ, aad oPiIoud CO!JIIIJea:iaI Jadp. Ja tha KabooIoaI, vr _ tolhill 
S .......... CheiI SiDs ocluJowledpo tha _eaiply of tha ~. aad 
,.._ 10 pay 1I!em. __ tha_,od DOt -. aad 10.
_____ ODd order. WhaIeo..,IIIerefote,....,. be that_.i .. UId _ 

tndietorJ ....... of the miDaIeo oflloaDQl,""". _tha ~ .-leD for kMtior the __ of ___ • _enip, __ _ 

ordiJWe _lribatary, 10 be ...... &am 1M"" ,.,.. .. -Jodrod by 
_10 be tile """"" by __ be beld _ ... power be _joyed. U 
• _ _ tile ___ of IhiII d, t .. d.iIpaIod by tha ..... 
_; ood tIJey_ lhattlle __ oIIoNd ia .....,.;. __ 

the "'1"=="';' ofCheil SiII& wile obi_lo .... _ oflbe-. 
"lIaclJu1ko," aad 1I!e'- _niar all ........ So .. They_ 
....................... -_--...... ...-..1; .... w_ 
eRt mip& ...... Iime ... _ II!e _, ·r .. ofll!e CoJmcjJ Ie-.. 
totha Baja' ......... il ..... ____ ---
E .... __ ,;rll!e __ ... -1OOIIe. of __ ... ,....,. 

iI ill .. pm_d .. lIIdury ct..e. ~ me .. _ "t:II 6011 aU 
IartJIer , a

" 
... .....,.; ... am. ... tile CIDJf ....., poiD& • 

;-. _ of ~ p. 811..=.,. 
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whom he had so much oeeasionto ~ He offered B.::.!~t 
to assist them with his forces; and, to anticipate all.--
jealousy, from the idea ofhis aiming at independence, 178L 

expressed his willingness to hold the country, subject 
to the same obligations under them, as it had sus-
tained in the case of the Nabob; and so highly im-
portant was the service which he rendered to the 
Company, that the Directors expressed their sense of 
it in the strpngest terms.1 When peace was concluded, 
the Raja was secured from the effects of the Nabob's 
resentment and revenge, by an express article in the 
treaty, upon which the English insisted, and the 
guarantee of which they solemnly undertook. Upon 
the death ofBulwant Sing in the year 1770, the dis
position of the Vizir to dispossess the family, and take 
:the province into his own hands, was strongly dis-

• played, but the English again interfered, and com
pelled the Vizir to confirm the succession to Cheyte 
Sing, the son of the late Raja, and his posterity for 
ever, on the same terms, excepting a small rise in the 
annual payment, as those on which the country had 
been held by his father." In the year 1773, when 
Mr. Hastings paid his first.visit to the Nabob of 
Oude, the precediDg agreement was renewed and 
confirmed. .. The Nabob," said Mr. Hastings • 
.. pressed me, in very earnest terms, for my consent, 
that he shculd dispossess the Raja of the forts of 
Leteefgur and Bidgegur, and take from him ten lacs 
of rupees over and above the stipulated rents: and 

. he seemed greatly dissatisfied at my refusal.'" Mr: 
• In !heir Beupl Letter,26th May, 1768. 
• Tbio .lipDla..." _ to be in f_ 1IIUiv \be nboequeat SUDDwl or 

1776.-W. 
• Tho Viair had DI1!0<1 DO more than he had & risht to do, ADd \be 
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Bc~~:' t Hastings, however, insisted that all the advantages 
---which had been secured to Bulwant Sing, and can-

178L 
firmed by the Nabob's own deed to Cheyte Sing, 
should be preserved; and he expressed, in the same 
letter, his opinion both of the faith of the Vizir, and 
the independence of the Raja, in the following 
tenns: 

.. I am well convinced that the Raja'. inheritance, 
and perhaps his life, are no longer safe than while he 
enjoys the Company's protection; which is his due, 
by the ties of justice, and the obligations of public 
faith; and which policy enjoins us to afford him ever 
most effectually: his country is a strong barrier to 
ours, without subjecting us to any expense; and we 
may depend upon him as a sure ally, whenever we 
may stand in need of his services." It was established 
accordingly, that .. no increase of revenue should ever • 
thereafter be demanded. "1 

When the Company's new government, established 
in 1774, resolved upon forming a new arrangement 
with the son and successor of the Vizir, lately 
deceased; the interest, whatever it was, which was 
possessed by the Vizir in the territory of the Raja 
Cheyte Sing, was transferred from that chief to the 
Company. Upon this occasion it was resolved, not 
only that no infringement should take place' of tM 

• 
oppooitioa oCtile Gow ...... _ eoaabliHed. _ ....... p'i"" 01 
.... _r..wJ~w. 

, _ c-ltatino, Port William. 4IIt Oct. 1773; E_ 01 ... 
__ '. Repon; -.I Beport 01 ... 8eIect ~ 
1782. p. 12.-1l. Hen ..... acbowledpaeDl. 01 ia4rp dnee. _tc:. 
Ute wora .. ally" he _ ~; baa ia ....... 0 _ COil , d 
01 .... Iadiaa Gooo ..... : ... i& ia iaopoooible ___ ........ _ ....... 

'cmdimew ia tJwir ~ ..., witIaoa& ...... DIs' • riPI ~ 
ticla.-W. 
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previous rights and privileges oC the Raja, but that ~~?'~7~ 
other advantages should be annexed. ·Mr. Hastings --
took the lead in this determination; and earnestly 1781. 

maintained the policy oC rendering the Raja totally
independent in his government oC Benares, under no 
condition but the payment oC a fixed and invariable 
tribute. To this, with only a nominal modifica.tion. 
the Council agreed. It was a primary object, pro-
Cessed by all, that the Raja should be completely' 
secured from. aU future encroachments, either upon 
his revenue, or his power;: and an unanimous resolu-
tion was passed, that so long as he discbarged his 
engagements, "no' more demands should be made 
upon him, by the Honourable Company, oC any kind-; 
nor, on any pretence 'whatSoever, should any person 
be allowed to interfere with his authority." To pre-

. elude all ground Cor such interference, the right of 
eoining money, and oC administering penal justice; 
was transCerred to him. Mr. Hastings proposed that 
the Raja should pay his tribute, not at his own· 
capital oC Benares, but at Patna, which was the 
nearest station Cor the business of government, within 
the territory oC the Company. . And the reason which 
he suggested is worthy of record: "If a resident was 
appointed to receive_the money, as it became due, at 
Benares; such a resident would unavoidably acquire 
an influence over the Raja, and over his country; 
which would, in effect, render him master of both. 
This consequence might not, perhaps, be brought' 
completely to pass, without a struggle; and many 
appeals to the Council, which, in a government con
stituted like this, cannot fail to terminate against the 
Raja: And, by the construction, to which his 
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B~B~! r opposition to the agent would be liable, might even
--- tually draw on him severe restrictions; and end in 

17SL reducing him to the mean and depraved state of a 
mere Zemindar.'·1 The chain of acknowledgments 
is instructive and memorable: Ist, That a resident 
of the Company, at the court of a native Prince, 
though for ever so confined and simple a purpose, no 
more tban that of receiving periodical payment of a 
definite sum of money, would engross the power of 
the Prince, and become, in ell'ect, the master of the 
country: 2ndly, That in any disputes which might 
arise with the agent, in the resistance oll'ered by the 
Prince to these encroachments, the Prince is sure of 
injll8tice from the Company's government, sure that 
all appeals to it will terminate against him, and that 
even his attempts to oppose the encroachments of the 
agent will be liable to such coustructions, as may 
induce the Company's servants to plunge him into 
the lowest state of oppression and degradation: and, 
3rdly, That this state of "meanness and depravity" 
is the ordinary state of a Zemindar! 

• 11_ ill COIIDCiI olthe GoY ...... GeaenI OD the 12th 011-.1775. 
~ ..... Harwen eftII wad 10 tar .... to reconI it iD hia IIIiD:aIe ...... 

opiDioD ad deoize. IIIat the &ja _d be naJpt ..... _ trilnde, ad 
JeJUlerediDail rapedI at independent 8ot"ereigD. Hit; .. ordI ae &beN: 
"The iadepeBdeDce 01 Gcaseepote (the Baja' • .-airy) .. Clade, II. 
peG potiIieol object, UId ...... k> be __ .. ; .... .. _ .. _ be 
.... YOd nopedms the __ poi<! by the &ja 01 IIIat -,.. !lie 
J!asIiab p.......m owPt _ k> _ ill the _ relatio>a to it .. the 

late V"uir, heeaae tile COIIIIDJ' 01 Beaa:rw ad Gear I gr" • & Datar'III 
benioor k> these proria<a; UId the &ja _ "TO the ~ lie ol 
_ k> aapport oar CO-- ill _ 01.,., -... I1IpbInIwWo Il1o 
IIDhaIo 01 Oude.-To _ ... 1Wo __ lie __ lie _'..,. to 
the EDsIi* p .......... ; .... _Ihe __ .. __ ito lribootaly, 

_1IIat - we -1 aped him to lido opiDR ....... by ........ 
od.....up tJIlhe _lea UId ___ IIIat _ -. .......,. to .. 

1Jardea IIi..tf 01 .. i ., oIIliptic-i ~ BeIIpI C.am'Wi-. (JIlL 
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It was in the end arranged, that the payment ofBOOK7V. 
OU,,-P •• 

the tribute should be made at Calcutta, a commission --
being allowed for the additional expense: and Mr. 1781. 

Francis was anxious that the independence of-the 
Raja should be modified no further than by an 
acknowledgment of the supremacy of the English; a 
condition not practically affecting his government, 
and conducive no less to his security than to the 
dignity of those to whom the compliment was 
paid.' 

Upon these terms the settlement was concluded; 
and the Raja continued to pay his trihute with an 

Feb.177~. As a specimen of!.bechangel to wbichthe •• ntimenll .fth ... 
rulers wen Uable, compare the 'Words 01 the Minute of the 8ame Mr. 
Ba.rweU, DOt three years ILDd five months aft.erwanla, viz. in his Minutes in 
Council, 9tl oIll11¥. 1779; .. I beve kmg _ded the military eetablish
ment of ~ DIlder the RaJa", native ofticen, sa a defect; 1 therefore 
moat heartily agree to the present propnaal for three disciplined battalions 
to be kept up and paid by the ReJ&, and lincenly hope the Company will 
direct that the whole force ofBenare8 and Ga.uzeepore, under the Zemindar, 
be placed upon the same tootiDg 88 the regular military force of the Pre~ 
sidency.1I It it to be oblerved. that the three battalion. 'Were a mere pre
Ionee. The ReJ. wee only .. qui," to pn money; and the battaliono 
were Dever raiaed.. 

I Tbe Ihlrd paragraph orhis Minute in oooncU. on the 13th of Febl'1l&'Y. 
177:>. wu in these words; I. The present Baja. of Benares to be conftnned 
in th. ZemiD.w,. which may b. perpetuated in thellImily =dOl a fixed 
IUlIl118l tribute, IUld • hed ftne at each future inVUltitu.re; the RajlL'. 
anthority iD. hia OWll country to be left full and uncontrolled. nAnd thia 
he furthor explaiDed in & Minute. dated th. 4th of Marob, in the 
·Collo"WiDc warda; _ U In agreeiDs to the proposed independence of the Raja 
of Bonareo, my meaning ..... to adhere atricUy to th. third puagraph of 
my Minute of the 13th of February. that the ZemiDdary may be perpetuated 
'" his family Oil fixed and IIlI&!tor&bla condit.iOllL It is hirhlY for his own 
ad .. nt&go, to b. oon,idond .. a nual of !.be Soverelp of theee kingdom .. 
beldinr. -' hereditary llaf by a fixed tenure, and acknowledging the 
S ...... iI!Jl of Benpl and Bahu to b. his lord panmounL Speaking my 
luotimeoll without rc:ene, I moat de~ that. in tattling this article. I 
look forward to !.be .... mOll or aoceplan .. of !.be ...... iI!Jlty ofth ... p ..... 
• in_. ,,_ J ..... on !.be part of his mOB\ Gnciolll MeJesty. !.be King of 
Great BritaiD," 
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~~?p~ t exactness rarely exemplified in the history of the 
--- tributary princes oC Hindustan, Unhappily for him, 

1781. he was not an indifferent. spectator of the dispute. 
which agitated the Supreme Council, "It ill a fact." 
says the Governor-General, "that when the unhappy 
divisions of our government had proceeded to aQ 
extremity bordering ~ civil violence, by the attempt 
to wrest from me my authority, in the month of 
June, 1777,lbe had deputed a man named Sumboo
naut, with an express commillsion to my opponent; 
and the man had proceeded as Car as Moorshedabad, 
when, hearing of the ,change of affaira, he stopped, 
and the Raja recalled him," I It ill somewhat won
derful that a circumstance, no greater than this, 
should have made so deep an impression upon the 
mind of the Governor-General, 88 to be enumerated, 
after the lapse of years, in a laboured apology. 
among the causes which justified the prosecution of 
the Raja to his ruin.' 

In the year 1778, the Governor-General proposed, 
that a requisition should be made upon the Raja 
Cheyte Sing, for the maintenance of three battalions 

• WIW he ealIa doe -..opt 10 wreot from hi .. u oulhority ..... hill 
OWD reCaallo obey IIIe oppoiD_ 01 IIIe CGonpay, _hell Sir J_ 
C1a.~ ..... IIOtDiDaIe4 10 IIIe place 01 Goo ...... .GeDeraI, IIJIOD IIIe 
.... pWioD wIoich Mr. HutiDp dloowDed~Jl. Ha .... dloowDed it, he had 
_ reaigDed, ... d IIIe eDDOIitiDDaIlIP)Niu __ • r.u 10 tIIe~ 

The ... empt 10 euforce it..;.- tile 00DdiIi0D, ...... -..opt"' ~ 
tUm.-W • 

• The Gooemor.GeIUlral'. lIanatinol the T'-"'" "' B-. 
App. No.1; s-aoIlIeport 01 the 8eIeet ComaiUee, 1781 • 

.. The IIIaD:De:r ia which am. ciI ',nee ia u.en"bed" ancendid TItere 
ia DO ....... to iDler from the _ takea 01 die coadooet 01 CbeiI IIiD& 
!hat HaotiJI!pI .u...t.. 10 it __ cheriohed feeIias 01 • __ ..... He 

.u...t.. to IIIe 1Uja'. alacrity iD ~ the dioia_ '" IIIe CoomeiI, .. 
ODO pmof __ "' .... beioofI ............. Cor opportaDilieo 10 ....... 

oII .. bjeetioa 10 IIIe £oosIiaIIso ............... _1_ u ..... -....-. _-W. 
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of sepoys, estimated at :five lacs of rupees per annum, BOOK 7v• 
08A ••• 

during the continuance of the war. In settling the~. -_ 
terms of the connexion of the Raja with the Com- 1781. 

pany, in 1775. it had been proposed, for ctmSideration:, 
by the Governor-General, whether the Raja should 
not engage to keep a body of 2000 cavalry constantly 
on foot, which should be consigned to the service of 
the Company, receiving an additional payor gratuity, 
as often as the public interest should require. But 
this proposition was rejected by the. rest . of the 
Council, even by Mr. Barwell, on the score of its 
being a mere enhancement of the tribute of the Raja, 
under a different name. And the Governor-General 
then declared; that " it was far from his intention 
to propose this, or any other article, to be ·imposed 
on the Raja by compulsion; he· only proposed it as 
an article of speculation." Mr. Francis and Mr. 
Wheler, in 1778, consented that an aid, to. the 
amount which the Governor-General proposed, should 
be requested of the Raja, but demurred as to the 
right of enforcing any demand beyond that of the 
stipulated tribute; and Mr. Hastings agreed to 
reserve the question of right to their superiors.' 
Professing a strong desire to show his friendship to 
the Company. the Raja, as was to be. expected, 
endeavoured to obtain an abatement of the sum; 
1IIld when he gave his consent to the whole. expressly 
declared that it was only. for a single year. In 
resentment of these endeavours to limit the" amount 

• The ""preeaioDi in hie Minute in Co111lcil (9th July, 1778), are thea • 
• • • II 'W'iahing to •• oid the queation of right" •... IN I "W'iIh to leave t.h8 

_isioD 01 fW.ure right &0 cnu auperion. .. 

VOL. IV. 28 
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I!,~~~ t oC the contribution. the Governor-General proposed, 
- that no time should be allowed (or the convenience 

-1781. oC payment; . but ihe whole should be exacted 
immediately. "I acquiesce," were the words -of 
Mr. Francis's Minute; .J though. in my own opinion. 
it would answer as wen to us, and be less distressing 
to the Raja, if the subsidy were added in equal 
proportious to the mouthly receipts of the tribute." 

The Raja pleaded poverty; and, praying Cor illo 
dulgence in point of time, engaged to make good the 
total payment in six or seven months. The Governor
General treated the very request as a high offence, 
and added the Collowing very explanatory words • 
.. I will not conceal from the Board, that I have 
expected this evasive conduct in the Raja, having 
been some time past well wormed, that he had been 
advised in this manner to procrastinate the payment 
oC the five lacs, to afford time ror the arrival or 
dispatches from England, which were to bring orden 
Cor a total change in this government; and this he 
was given to expect would produce a repeal or the 
demand made upon him by the present govern
ment." A. delay, Counded upon the hope that the 
Governor-General would be stript oC power, might 
sting the mind or the Governor-General, if it Wall a 
mind or a particular description; but a delay, rounded 
upon the hope or remission ("en if it had been 
ascertained to be the £act) would not by any body. 
unless he were in the situatiOD oC the Governor
General, be regarded as much or a crime. llr. 
Francis and 'Mr. Wheler were over-ruled, and the 
resident at Benares Wall commanded immediately to 
repair to the Raja. to demand, that in five days the 
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. whOle of the mdney should be paid, to.-denoui!.ce to BOOK r 
him that & failure in this respect would be treated as CIW'. • 

equivalent to an absolute refusal, and to abstain from 1781. 

all intercourse with him till further instructions. if 
the requisition was not obeyed. 

In the following year, the demand waS renewed. 
The Raja now more earnestly represented the Dar
lOwness of his circumstances; the hardship which 
was imposed upon him; by so heavy an exaction; 
his exemption, by the terms of his treaty,l from all 
demands, beyond the amount ofhis tribute, whiCh was 
most regularly paid; and his express stipulation, an
nexed to his former payment, that it was not to be 
for more than a year.. The Governor-general replied 
in termS more imperious and hlll'llh than before; 
threatening him with military execution, unless he 
paid immediate and unconditional obedience to the 
command. The Raja repeated his remonstrance, 
in the most earnest, but the most submissive, and 
even suppliant terms. The troops were ordered to 
march. He was compelled to pay not only the on.· 
ginal demand, but 2000L as a :line for delay, under the 
title of ex pence of the troops employed to coerce him.' 

In the third year, that is, in 1780, tbe exaction 
was renewed; but several new circumstances were, 
in this year, annexed to the transaction. The Raja 

• There wu DO tre&ty--6 Sunud ia Dot a treaty, but .. grant or patent 
from .. IDperior to an inferior. no 8semptioll'Wli specified, and allhougb a 
opcciflo II1lDl wu II8IIIeII, there ,... DO pie. th&t iI ohould never be 
allered.-W • 

• The queetio .. at iJ .... were the ability &lid diJpoailio. of Chait BiDs 
to render eft'ecti.u lllliltaDce to the at&te in a period of real emergency. 
Had the Ia&ter b_ niDaeel, bed .... co • ....,. diJpoailioD _ cheriehed, 
mare lonieucJ would havo been delened, and would DO doubt haYe been _...,d. iD enforciDs the demaods of the SOftIDIDeDt.-W. 

2 B 2 

• 
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BOOK v. sent his confidential minister to Calcutta, to monifY 
08 .... 7. h G G 1 b h b .. ___ t e ovemor- enera, y t e most su IDlSSlve ex-

1781. pressions of regret for having incurred his displea
sure. even by .confessions of error and of fault. and 
by the strongest protestations of a desire to make 
every possible exertion for the recovery of his favour. 
This however included not the payment of the five 
Jacks, of which the agent was instructed to use his 
utmost endeavours to obtain a remission. For the 
better accomplishment of this object, he was fur
nished with a secret compliment to the Governor
General, of the amount o( two Jacs of rupees. At 
first, as we are told by Mr. Hastings, he absolutely 
refused the present, and assured the agent of the 
Raja that the contribution must be paid. Afterwards, 
however, he accepted the present; with a view, as he 
himself informs us, to apply the money to a peculiar 
exigency of the public service. Be it so. The money 
of the Raja however waa tendered, (or a purpose which 
it was impossible to mistake: And that money, with 
-all the obligation which the receipt of it imported, 
was in fact received. J The contribution, nevertheless. 

• POI' the cUt W&' cee vi t;Jaa preIC!IIl, lee ~. A .... s to 
__ B;pdl Chorp; the BJeor_ ~ of lite ~ Commitle<, 

1781 ; IIId the 11_ of lite Erid<Dce taIteD '" the Trill of w ..... 
1hotiDp. ",.. _-__ remarl<able, 1IId~. At 

fiat, pafeet emcMhnent 01 the tnD"'fion; IUda. .. ~n ad" Jaowner • 
. -..... .. ""'Y> if __ - ). __ IOimpIJ a cIeoip of _ 

~; .. Jaea C!l!IIC«'8lmegt ~ di6:aIt aDd. .. arl ..... thea ... 
_ mode. TIle GoY~ ... the 29110 of ~ _ .. 

opply Zl.000I.. "bid&, .... -.;bed it, """a: e4 10 .... IIIoap _ 
-..J ...... _ of m. ........ lite oapponof the ..... _...so. 
CoIoIId ~ _ 10 ... ia the -r oflleiadi&. w...... the 
'0 b';- ... mead: to be. 1oIa« • sift. did JtOt, appeu. 01 tile 
ftOI!iplof __ .. a...- ..... · I ........ -.Ie .. llteeo..nof 
~bcfonthe29lloolJl_~; _ .... ,_ .. 
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was exacted. The remonstrances of the Raja,.and.Bo~~t 
·his renewed endeavours to gain a little time, were --
treated as renewed delinquency; and for these en- )781. 

deavours the Governor-General imposed .upon hil!l a 
.mulct or fine of 10,oool. ; 1 and the troops were or-
dered to march into the Raja's country, on the same 
.errand, and on the same terms, as in the preceeding 
year. 

The Raja again submitted, and the money was 
again dis.charged. .But these submissions and 
payments were no longer regarded as enough. :An 
additional burthen was now to be imposed. A re-

il, but ezpnaaly wilhholda ezplimalion. Staling \he ..... " ofmeuuoning 
\he mailer at all Ie be a desire o( .. obriatiug \he raIse CODC\uaiODB or pnr • 
. posed miarepreoenlalio .... which-might be made o( Ilia offer \0 delray \he 
. expeD18 of Camac"l detachment. u if that o1l'erwere If either au: artiflce of 

oeIeIllalio.. or \he eJfeol of oorrept iIllIUOIlC4I," he lelia \hem, .. that.1he 
moDey, by whateY8l means it came into his pOl8eB8ion, W88 not his own; 
that. h. h.ad himeelf IlO right \0 it, nor would or couJd he ....... i.ed it, bu& 
Cbr the _ whieh promptAld him \0 avail himaelf of the aeoide"tal 
me&D8 whieh were at. that. iDa\ent alrorded him, of ICCepIieg and OOIl.erIieg is 
to the property and use er the Company." Even here, he represents his 
conftrting it to tluIi use of the Company, u a yohmtary fa,'four he' eon
I'",ed upon \he Company, ... hen \he lDDIley,... ill reality the money of 
the Company, and when nery thing receind in presents was their&.. He 
h.ad gi .... IlO fiuther aplima\ion up to \he end of 1783; end the lim 
knowledge ob\eilled in Eugland o( the II01IIC8 wheuoe the mo"ey ..... 
deri.ed, .... drawn &om M~or Scott by \he inteuug&loriee of the Seleol 
CommillH. See El ..... th Report, p. 1.-11. The _Ii.., however 
tttcept.iouable in many reepeeta, Is I10t open to ....... '1 imporlell\ pm 
of \he ehargeI here proferrad. There ..... Dol .. perfeol oonoealment." 
It appeared in .vidence \het Hulings eommUDioeIed allth. circumaIeIu:ea 
relaling \0 this preeenl, \0 the Ace=\ent-GeDeml, who ...,.;.ed the 
DlOney, and tnnarerred it to the OompIDy"1 Treuury. from. whence it wu 
Iaaued in paymOlllll 00 public account. II Is UDdeoiable, therefore, that. 
Haat.iogs .... or inleDded \0 appropriate thIa money \0 Ilia own 1118. lIin. 
ofEvid.,1l55, '¥141~W • 

• The paymeDt of thIa mule\ Is etaled .. doublful, in BurlI:.'. Clwgoa~ 
but .. ij iI passed ,nthout. mention in the ADlwer, the 8ilenoe IIUIIt, ia 
thlI, u ill other caHI, be takeD Cor coDfeeaiOlL 
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Bc~~~ t solution was passed in the Supreme Council, that 
---the Raja, besides his tribute, and the annual conm. 

17Al. bution of five lacs of rupees, should be required to 
furnish to the BeDgal Government such part of the 
cavalry entertained in his service, as he could spare: 
And the resident was instructed by the Governor
General to make a peremptory demand of 2000. 
The Raja represented that he had ouly 1300 cavalry 
in his service, and that they were all employed in 
guarding the country, or in conecting the revenues. 
The Govemor-Generalreduced his demand, first to 
1500, and at last to 1000. The Raja collected 500 
horse, as he himself, and without contradiction, at 
firmed, and 500 matchlock men as 8 substitute for 
the remainder: I He sent word to the Governor-Ge
neral that this force was ready to receive his c0m

mands; but never obtained any answer. 
The Governor-General had other views. He 

wanted money, and he was resolved that the plunder 
of the unhappy Raja, whom he disliked. should be 
the source from which it was to flow. '" I was re
solved," says the Governor-General, "to draw from 
his guilt the means of relief to the Company's dis
tresses. In a word, I had determined to make him 
pay largely for his pardon, or to exact a severe ven
geance for his past delinquency."' The confession 
has the merit of frankness, be the other nrtue. 
belonging to it such as they may. The guilt as it is 
called, eonsisted, exclnaively, in a reluctance to 

• A ........ P'" "r ODe at. priDcipoJ -. __ .. _1 _ 
_ to be ......... 7000 _ad -. Aller .. ftiPt _ --''' 
.-lily ...... blt<! abme I0,000. If_,e, 43.-W • 

• Go ........ Gea"""·. Namotioe, L, .. _ 
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submit to the imposition of a very heavy burthen. E,?~~ r 
from which the Raja considered that he ought to be --..., 
free} 178\. 

The Rajah Wall informed pf the hostile designs 
which were entertained against him, and in o~er to 
mitigate the fury. of the storm, sent an offer to the 
Governor-General of twenty 'lacs of rupees for the 
public service. The offer was scornfully rejected. 
A sum of not less than ,fifty lacs, was the peremp
tory demand. From the Goveruor-G&neral's in
formation we learn, that he was at this time offered 
a large sum of money for the dominions of the Rajah, 
by the Nabob of. Oude; that he was resolved to ex
tort the obedience of the Rajah; otherwise to reduce 
his forts, and seize the treasure which they were sup
posed tD contain; or to conclude a bargain for his 
. dominions with the Nabob Vizir. 

It is necessary to be remarked, that Mr. Fowke, 
. who ,had been replaced in the office of resident at 
Benares by the express command of. the Court of 
Directors, the Governor-Gene.ral removed about six 
months before his journey to Benares, . on the sole 
pretence that " he thought the resident there should 
be, a man of his own nominatioll and confidence i " 
though the .Court of Directors had decreed thll con. 
trary, and issiled to that effect their most peremptory 
commands. It is alBo requisite tD be stated, that 
though the Governor-General, .deJlatted forBenares 
with the intention of inflicting a severe vengeance on 
the Rajah~ a design which he communicated in trust 

1 Thia waa not .. excluaiYely u the guilt of the B&jL Bill maiD offence 
... di·"ecti ... \0 die, Compao,·. Go .. mmenl,lIld die purpooe or freeiDI 
himoeIf from il " ......... oPPortuDi'1 08'erod.-W. 
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1J.~~r to 80me of his confidential friends,' he entered DOm. 
--- timation of this design in the consultatiODS, or records 

1781. of the Deliberative Council, but on the contrary a 
minute importing Dothing beyond an amicable and . 
ordinary adjustment, and desiring powers for nothing 
but to make such arrangements, and perform such 
acts, (or the improvement or the Zemiudary " as he 
should think fit aDd consonant to the mutual engage
ments subsisting between the Company and the 
Rajah." The aptness of the expressioD consisted in 
its having sufficient laxity to stretch around all that 
the actor had in view, while its more obvious signi1i
eation led Dot the mind of the hearer to any but 
ordinary transactions. 

UPOD the approach ofthe Governor-GeDeral to the 
boundary o( the Rajah's dominiODS, that Prince went 

, out to meet bim, and, to render the compliment still 
more respectful, with a retinue unusually great. Not 
contented with a mere interview of form, the Rajall 
pressed (or a more confidential conversation. "He 
professed," says Mr. Hastings, "much concern to 
hear that I was displeased with him, and contrition 
for having given cause for it, assuring me that his 
Zemindary, and all that he possessed, were at my 
devotion; and he accompanied. his· words by an 
action, either strongly expressive or the agitation ol 
bis mind, or his desire to impress OD mine a convic
tiOD ofhis sincerity-by laying his turbanOD my lap." 
Mr. Hastings, according to his own BCCODDt,. treated 
the declaratiODS or the Baja lIB unworthy olhis re.
gard, and dismissed him. 

• DeW" 'M'ecI it totlae..,. odaerllelDherf1l~ Ifr. Wbder • 
• _ ..... ' palIIidy"-wIedpo. 1I_l3, ___ W. 



• 
1lB., BASTINGS ARRESTS .THB RAJA. 877 

Mr. Bastin""" arrived m the capital of the Raja BOOK 7'V' 
0'" cu •.. 

on the 14th of August; earlier by some hours. than ---
·the Rajah himself. The Raja communicated his 17411. 

intention of waiting upon him in the evening. But 
the Governor-General sent his prohibition; and at 
the same time directed him to forbear his visits, till . 
permission should be received. The resident was 
next morning sent to the Raja with a paper of com-
plaints and demands. The Raja in reply transmitted, 
in the course of the day, a paper in which he endea-
voured to make it appear that his conduct was not 
liable to so much blame as the Governor-General im-
puted; nor deserved the severity of treatment, which 
was bestowed. The Governor-General, without any 
further communication. put him under arrest the 
following morning; and imprisoned him in his own 
house with a military guard • 

. This . is the point, at which the reader should 
pause, to examine, by the rules of justice, the conduct 
of the parties; since to this time their actions were 
the offspring of choice; afterwards, they became 
more the result of necessity on both sides. 
. Suppose the justice of the demand to have been 

ever so clear and certain; suppose that the Raja had 
procrastinated. and endeavoured to evade the pay
ment of his defined and established tribute, which on 
the contrary he always paid with singular exactness; 
suppose that importunity on each occasion had been 
requisite, and the delay of a few months mcurred 
even in this case, where blame. if inability hindered 
not, might without dispute have been due, it will be 
acknowledged, that the behaviour of the Governor-
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B~~~ t General would have been harsh, precipitate, and 
--_crueL Even the fines, and the soldiers would 

1781. have been too hastily and vindictively applied to 
an offence, so common in India, and to which any 
consequences of importance are 80 little attached. 
The arrest, which to a man of rank ill tbe deepedt 
disgrace and injury, would have been an excess of 
puniIlhment to a very considerable degree beyond 
the line of justice and humanity. If so, how much 
must be supposed to be added to that excess, when 
it is considered that the demand itself was extra. 
ordinary, irregular, and liable to the imputation of 
injustice; that some even of Mr. Hastings' collea
gues disputed the right of the Company to enforce 
any such demand; and that Mr. Hastings, though 
he declared that hill opinion was in favour of the 
right, dared not to decide upon it, but in express 

, terms left the question doubtful, and ieserved the 
decision for hill superiors " 

Mr. Hastings imposes a heavy burthen upon a 
native Prince: Hill right, in point of law or justice 
ill a matter of doubt: The Prince sbows reluctance 
to submit to what he very naturally regards as 
oppression: and by some little and onlinary artificea 
he endeavours to ~lude the demand: To thiIl reluct.. 
ance and these little arti:fices, Mr. Hastings attaches 
the name of guilt: Having IiUfiiciently attached to 
them the name of guilt, he holds it requillite that 
guilt should meet with pnnishment; And as it ill th" 
dignity of the $te ~ which the offence bas 
been committed; the dignity of the state, which ill 
infinite, requjres that the puniIlhment should be ade-
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quate1y severe. If .this be justice, a way may beJio~7~' 
found for inflicting any punishment justly at any--
time, upon any human being. . /.1lU· 

There are considerations, on the opposite side, 
which must not he forgotten. Mr. Hastings, in his . 
present exigency, might. naturally expect assistance 
from the Raja. It was common for the tributary 
Princes of the country to be compelled to assist theh' 
superiors in war. And it is probable that Mr. Hast;. 
ings counted upon that assistance, when, in 1775, 
the agreement with the Raja was formed. It is, 
however, not a matter oC doubt, that by the terms ~o? 
of that solemn compact, the Governor-General and 
his colleagues, whether they so intended or not, did 
surrender and renounce all right to make any demand 
upon the Raja. oC su~h assistance. or of any emolu'
ment or service whatsoever beyond the amount ofhi$ 
annual tribute.' 

Mr Hastings, in contest with his accusers, endea
voured to lay the burthen of his defence upon the . 
duties which in India a dependant ruler owes to the 
authority on which he depends. But if these duties, 
whatever they may be. are solemnly remitted by him 
to whom they are due, and the right to exact them 
is Cormally given up, the obligation is destroyed, and 
becomes as if it never had existed. That the wordjl 
of the grant to the Rajah Cheyte Sing ba.rred every 
demand beyond that of his tribute, and by conse
quence that which was now made, Hastings nO where 
directly controverts." He meets not· the argument, 

l Thia, u mentioned abo ...... .....u.d '" tIw 111IIUl1UI of 1778. ..... _-.....W . 
• The Ccma of tIw ... ___ Iioe awl .epain; tIw IIrat cIau&e 

4A>biIts tha& ... bioh he _ 10 P"J; Iho la&ter cIa_ .~ "J __ 
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B.~ r .because it could not be answered; he endeavours to 
___ deC eat it by other means; by hiding it from obser

·1781. vation, while he sedulously directs the attention to 
,different points.! 

4eclan1ioD whaleY ...... DOt c1e_ aad opeeiled in the lormer. Ambi
,uity ccuId DDt more d'ectually b • .,..Iaded. The lIr .. claale iaclacled hlo 
tribute, aDd nothiug else; the J&tter neptind what8't'er ... not in the 
11m cia .... thaI io, ,.haleYer,.oo DDt !rio tribute. The.ordI te.hieh 
WereJICO ia alwa,. made, an the .ordI of the reuiDliOD of the CoaaciI. 
It ia...... that the wordl 01 the SUIIDIId, ,.bleb _ aItenr ... <II ...mally 
plUIted, IDd .bleb 8IIsbt to ha •• beea ouetiy con_cIeol to the ... <11 
of tha retIOlutiOD, ,.ere 100 iacIefIoiJe to b """ Was ,.hataoner in ra __ of 
the R'lia. Bul IIrio ia .... 01 the iDjuri ... hich the Re~ ... laiDed; aad 
...... olbe employed tojutily!he oppn.ion.bleb.oo rronadedopoD it; 
i& ia on Iha COIltru'J'. a heiDmuo 6aad. lor ,.bleb tIoe ao&bDa, .ere j1IItIy 
....... toble.· Aad the .or<ll oflha ... I"tioa OIIsbl to b. Iha ospieoolWa 
IDd Iha llaDdardof,.halialeftaaclellDediD Iha SUDrmd. Ilia remarbbJe, 
.that there _. """' cIeaJ of irresnJarity. aad __ IRIIpidoao ciream
~ ill Iha -. of makiDs oat Iha deeda, aad perlormu., the Ia._ 
meDt. The Raj. objected to the _forme. They .ero altered. Other 
forme were adopte<l Aad in Iha cIw!i .. opiDIt Mr. HudDp. __ by 
the H .... of Comm ..... it ia -II, that aeilher Iha _ oet of cIoedr" DO< 

the _d oet 01 cIoedr" .ere eotered in the reeordo, or __ to Iha 
Court of Directon. In lac:&, there ia .. much of the ._ 01 improper 
dooip ill Ihaoe proeeodinp. that 11<. BIUke _leo DO$ 10 UJ. they 
M gi ... by that ccmplicated, IUtificiaI, aad IroedoIeut .....".,..".m 00 .aII 
.. by !rio (1Ir. HaoIinp) 0IIIiItinII 10 _ that ma&eriaJ docwnoot, 
.......,_te_thatbedid .... __ te __ 

nil _ of tho cIeedI .bleb he u... witbheId _ tho CompanY. ad 
_bleb be did alIerwoedo in naJi1y ....... when be Coand _ and 
opponunUy to d'e<t hlo nil pu-." The dooip .... _ ..... .
bob)y. no __ 10_. _. _ or pow .. willi ftPIdto 
tho Raja. _ tho iDcIefhri_ 01 tho __ .., in .,reed willi tho 

_iciluM up: Fi ia Coaac:il by the 00ftm0r-GeaenJ., ia 1776, to ... 
..p tho Rej& _ ..,....,. • IUId aII_ or __ bmlDl .. ... 

power. It iI .., DN ) to 1Ia&e. tIta& M, .. HaoIinp ..... lie .... .. 
'CODCenI in ....me _ tho Ihamado, or CJIIIiUiacto -.I .... ; that.-
pndieol ",,,nt' _ lie' ,t to the -,. 01 ... Boord, -.. ... 

mperintend = B 01 tile majority. of wh:idt 8& ... time u .... IIClIt • put; 
IDd that if _ ..... """ mi ............... Iho& majority .. to __ for iL 
.800 ... DefaIoo .. tho TIIid C~ 

, ne _ill the tnt IUId IIod ill tho -. ~ .... -... 
__ --- •• wiIfaJ ( .. i.,oly..,..-...... 
• ~ .... 110 ___ ill tIoe ...... _ .... -. The .... 
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We must also he 'allowed to examine the rights Bo~~ :.. 
which the custom of India gave to. the Prince who _-
reCeived, over the Prince who afforded, the tribute, 1781. 

F8l' were they, indeed, from being of such a nature; 
as Mr. Hastings. for the benefit. of his own excul-
pation, affirmed. By whose construction ~ By the 
habitual construction. by the public acts, of Mr. 
Hastings himself. The East India Company were 
the dependants of the Emperor Shah Aulum; and 
paid him a tribute. .Did the East India Company 
hold themselves bound 10 obey every demand which 
the Emperor might choose to make upon them for 
assistance in his wars ~ Did they not treat him as 
a person to whose commands, or most urgent suppli-
cations, not the smallest attention was .necessary! 
Did they not even treat him as a person toward 
whom they had no occasion to fulfil even. the most 
solemn engagements! Did they not, as soon as 
they pleased.. refuse to pay him even his tribute for 

.... taIu DO cI&UI8 neIwl.iDg, bJ ""1"_ declaratioo, all dOlllllDU beyoud 
\he opeciIIed 111m; there .. bill one _t, one Summa, that which woo 
daly a_ted by \he soY8=Bent, ad accepted by Chait Su.g. Wlwe 
than are \he _dili .... 10 be found which \he ad_ of Haalinp 
olu>ooo 10 00IIaic!er .. ooooeded t Either in a SIIIIJUla, _ted b, \he Vim 
in 1773, ariD \he ..... IQti ... of \he COIIIICil. The fomlor" decl&red 10 b • 
..... eII.d by \he SlIIUlU of 1776; thelau.r ....... ut fiDaI. ad \he publio 
would ha ... lmo"" uthiJIg of \hem bod th., Dot beeD dngged inlo 0-. 
..nIioD; and the wont that. ... be u.id of them iI. \hat they 'Wore incuD
oial8D.t with \he m ........ lIDally adopted. Tb., all"o_ 10 Chait SIDg DO 

pvand<Jf oomplaint. n., bod Dot been oeDDDanicated 10 him. 10 nioo 
bopoo which w .... <lioappointed. ,H. Imow of DOthiDg bm \he _ 10 
which ha aoeeded-for him tbere woro u othoro, ad DOD. ooald thorefor. 
han _ oioisted. Hutinp may bo .Iamed for ondiDg oppoeitioo, by 
acquieooing ill purpoood otipalati .... which be did DOt....,. iDlo elfoot, bill 
it .. aot \rue that ODJ "'-I> of oompact .... 00lIIIDitted. The SlIIUlnd, tho 
aDly OIlthoriljr that _ be appealod 10, _ DO dDIieo, nIiDqulaheo no 
Dgbg, ad annjbn, .. DO obliptioDl..-W. . . 
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~~?~ 1~ that part of his dOIliiniorui which they continued 
--- to hold in his name" Did not their aDy, the N aboh 

1781. or .Oude, in like manner depend upon the Empe1or, 
and owe him tribute, which he never paid ~ Waa 
he not even his Vizir; in other words, his chief 
minister alld servant, and therefore bound by a 
double duty to obey, to aid, and to protect him 'I 
Did he, on these accounts, perform toward. him 
the smallest act or service, or obedience 'I Noone, 
than Mr. Hastings, better knew, that in India the 
obligation of the person who pays tribute to the 
person who receivea it is deemed so very slight, 
as scarcely to be felt ot regarded; and no man 
was more ready to act upon tbat principle, when 
it suited his purposes, than Mr. HastingS. The 
Jaw of the strongeat, indeed, was in perfect force; 

. and whenever any party had the power to enforce 
obedience, it had no limit but tbat of his will J 

The relation in which the Company stood to the 
Baja, the one 88 sovereign, the other as subject, 
Mr. Hastings represented as conferring" an inherent 
right to impose such 8S8eSIIIIlents 88 the Company 

• Thiempmeut ia • coarplet.e TiD.;"";'- oCR"""" DI!tinp. 
Ifo Meb&dIe alNmli:aa&e ~ of Out .ok dm kiapom f1I 
Delhi, ill ilIt ..... ininI: _ditj.." ...... ,.e11 -... d;.pc.d to "" _ 
_ tlIo _ ita jao& duo, _ .. ...., tIIoaP& * 1_ ....... 
....p to do .. ""* buptDlil); hlwW"'" ......... t .. ., ... _ 
_ .. ,_"'to.;.;_I .... ., .... ~ ...... _ 
01 duo priDeipol; to _ 01 ......... impoIiey .,. IIeI,u. .-.-
wlaicJ& ..... inllC!lDiaab1J tbe ... 0I~, ... fi ' .eI ... 

•• aoip ..... _oI .. ~ 1I'.it _1lIe _0I1IapJ 
to _ tlIo _'iIJ _ IaIIJ '" IlIe Mop!, ......... i' t..,. .. 
~ • p Ie",. to pow IIIto .... opoal:i:.JDaM ... ~ ....... 
......-, WlIat i I _ .oe _ espeeted __ • 

policy, hi _ '" __ &a ..... '" DeW ru . t.d • oIrikias
jllgetptjm die auer lIIbYeaica oldie ...... ,-tv. 
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thought expedient:' But, in that case, th\l compact Ii.?.!!.~ :: 
into which the Compan1 entered with ,the Raja,' __ _ 
that on no pretence whatsoever should any demand 1781-

whatsoever be made upon him, beyond the amount 
of his tribute, were a fonh of words totally destitute 
of meaning, or rather a solemn mockery. by which 
the Company gave secdrity and assurance to the 
mind of .the Raja, that 'they would take from him 
nothing beyond his tribute, excepting jUst as muchj 

and just as often, as they pleased.s 

Mr. Hastings, in his Own justification, ana after 
the time when his conduct had produced the lUost 
alarming events, alleged the previous existence of 
designs, and even prepllrations, on the part of the 
Raja, traitorouB and hostile to the Company. For 
the evidence of these designs, Mr. Hastings presents 
his own naked assertion. But to that, in such cir
cumstances, little value' is to' be attached. The 
assertion was also contradicted; and by the man 
who best knew on what grounds i~ was made; by 
Mr. Hastings himself. It was contradicted, by his 
own actions, a better testimony than his words. So 
far from repairing to the capital of the Raja, as to a 

• There .... DO IUCh compael.-W • 
• Mr. Fruu:iI oL tho Lime _00; .. I did, from tho tllal, _ a 

doubt,· whether we had at.ricUy a. light. to increase our demands upon tho 
&,ja boyODd tho Ierm8 which •• origiDal1y agreed 10 p •• him; which he 
couented to; aud which. 811 ha. .. o;conat.anU,. wadetBt.ood it, were made 
tho limdameetal t ....... by ",hich he beId hie ZemiDdAry. IfIUCh damanda 
.... be iDcreued upon him oL tho dilcletiOll or the ·euperior pow .. , h. baa 
no righto; h. baa no properly; ... oK lout he baa no _ty Cor either. 
InaLead or b. Jaca, let .. demand fifty; wh.Lher he re~ or is unable 
10 pay the monoy, tho I'orCeUuo 01 hie Zeminduy _y b. Lb.. immediate 
coDJequeJlca of it, uulen he can find means to redeem. himlelf' b,.. new 
u-ty." Minnte in COUDciI, 28th September, 1178; S......" Bep .... 11& 
oupra,p.30. 
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B~~ i: place where any danger was to be apprehended, he 
___ repaired to it as a place where he might commit 

1781. the greatest outrage UPOIl its sovereign without 
the smallest dread of opposition or revenge.! 

• The a81dam., appended 10 Mr. Hutinp· Narrati ... iDJtead ot pr .... 
log thai &By design orrebellion wu on foot, prove tho contrary; by ahow· 
Ing tho IoIaI wanl or • tonndalion lor tha prolonded l1U»iciona. Hue' 
_ooy w .. (Ii .... in det.- 10 t.hi.o poinl on the trial. IllIIDOanle'" 
howeYer, to nothing but. ttatement 01 f'IImOIfrI, or of _gtWOOt:al Gppla,... 

a_I. or or the opiniMu or wito ..... who believed thai which theywiahed. 
(See printod MiDalell or EYicIen .... !he _ Charge. p. 160110 1616 
and 1664-1788.) LieolODant-Colonel Cnbb. an the .object of !he reporll 
reopecling !he _eli ... of!he aaja-CaftGr the treatmenl which h. had 
_""" !he known _ or ...... lordiodeclioD wu.ery liluoly 10 
be _ded with tho I1IppOOOd _ or di" ..... ;on iIaoIQ-.. 
wed by !he Selecl Commilleo (Seoond Report, Appendill, No. 11).
• Whether da.ere 'Were &01 ci.rcamItaDeea ill the CompaDJ'.lit.aatioD at 
thai lime 10' _dar _ reporII probable r H. oeid, Not thai he 
!me .. 01; reporII .. ere circnlaIed one heJC.hDar. and conlradictod !he 
IInI; and DO one COD trace the oriJia." Among the au.ged proor.. " .. 
(Ii.en, ........ 1_1aIioD or hio 1roGpe; of "'ab7. 10 the 8IIIOIlDt ot 
6000; (_!he Endenco of Major Foida", Report, at _ Appendls, 
l!Io. U); yel all the horee in hio -.i<e, .. hao he .... obliged 10 laloe!he 
IIeId, ........ tod GDly 10 &banI~; _ HaeIinp' l!Iarrati ... at _ 
Dol. Tho .... _ or l1U»iciGnI. and the __ eon of reporW, aiotod 

agaiDJI the Nabob or Ondo; and with """" probability. and with more 
danpr. _ he had sroaa- powor. The ao. __ _ It 

..,.. u 1 had _ed ... eral iatimaW>no, implIiDc ..n deoignto 10 tile 
l!Iabob. and ........ms _ 10 .- ..,..11 agaiDJIth-, .... eopoci&lly be 
___ I did Do& u_ my .. lllo !he _ 01_ treachery. 

by oisi1iDg him wi_. etrong'-' Many eirenmr== ra.onrod 
t.hi.o eupieioa. No ....... had the rebellion 01 t.hi.o ZeIDiDdary (_> 
mari4'o&led iIao~ then ito eoatogiDD iaotarJtJy ... 10 1'yaeb04-ani tile 
"" ....... teniIAny lyIDg an !he _ or the ri ... Dowo, .... _ by 
the _ ofGooruepoar and _ In the city 01 Fyubad, !he_ 

.... grandmot/Ia or the l!Iabob opaoi"..,.....t !he party 01 CheyIA! 8iar. 
~ and iaoiIiag people 10 enlia lor hio..mce. and their_ 
IDok np ..... agaiDJI!he I!qUalL Two _ or ftpl&r ....,. in 
!he Vim' • ..m.o, ander the _ or Ueat_ .. ~ -1 • 
.. ha had __ with the c:Iwp "'thai dioIricI, .. _ ............ 

........... dod in .- plac:a, _ or thea .. to pia:-. and Co1onoI 
llumar himeeI( ~ by multi ........ _ly oocapod !he_ 
-. TIle l!Iabob Vizir .... dIarpI wilIl beiac prioy to the ~ 
which had prodacod ___ .... .-; .... the liUlo 
ac:aJaDt tba& b .eemed to..u 01.-...,.. ... CCi 'm r 1M __ 
Jicioa.. (Nuntin, 1Il_ Cc.) 
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By Mr. Hastings the Raja was represented as BC~~ ,~. 
having vast riches, which he ungratefully desired to -~
withhold from the Company in their greatest distress. 1781. 

If the fact had corresponded with the assertion, it ill 
not very allowable, fur a mere debt of gratitude, to 
prosecute a man to his ruin.- Of the riches of the 
Raja. however, we look in vain for the proof; and 
the fancy ofthose riches was, in all prolmbility, no.. 
thing more than a part of that vain imagination of 
the unbounded opulence of India, which the expe-
rience of our countrymen might at a. very early 
period have extinguished in their minds, but which 
their cupidity has, in spite of their experience, kept 
alive, to hurry them into many of the weakest and 
most exceptionable of their acts. Of the Princes of 
India, there has not been one whom, after experience, 
they have not found to be poor; scarcely has there. 
been any whom, before experience, they have not 
believed to be rich. 

Mr. Hastings endeavoured to strengthen his justi
fication by chicaning about the quality of the Raja, 
or his dignity and rank. Mr. Hastings denied that 
he was a sovereigu prince: he was only a Zemindar. 
Did this, however, change the nature of the compact, 
by which the Company had bound themselves to 
exact from this man, whether Prince or Zemindar, 
no more than his annual tribute ~ Would Mr. Hast
ings have asserted, that, being a Zemindar, the Com
pany had any better right to plunder him, than if he 
was a dependant Prince ~ Had he been a subject,in 
the most unlimited sense of the word, would it have 
been any thing else than plunder, not to have taxed 
him along with the rest of his fellow-subjects, but to 

VOL. IV. 2 c 
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.sOOK v. have gone to him personally, and singly, and have 
CHAP. 7. 

. taken from him by compulsion, whatever it was the 
li81. pleasure of the exactor to take ~ Would Mr. Hast.

ings have undertaken to point out where the line of 
distinction between a Zemindar, and B dependent 
Prince, was to be found ~ Was not every Zemindar 
that had a large extent of territory and power, a 
dependant Prince; and was not every Prince of a: 
small extent of territory and power, B mere Zemindar ~ 
What could constitute any man a sovereign Prince, 
if all the powers or government secured, without 
participation, to him and his heirs for ever, over a 
country surpassing the extent or considerable king
doms, did not constitute the Raja or Benares a 
Prince'l But the Cather or the Raja, Bulwunt Sing, 
said Mr. Hastings, rose from the condition or a petty 
Zemindar. What had this to do with the question ~ 
Did anyone, hetter than Mr. Hastings, know, that 
those who acquired the station of dependant Princet 
in India almost uniformly ascended from the lowest 
origin ~ Did the birth or Aliverdi Khan prevent 
him from being the Subahdar or Bengal, and leaving 
his heir in the state of a tributary Prince ~ 1 

• Wbd _ tile _;'ioa 01 tile L,i""- 01 tile __ 01---' 
...- obedi ..... u oah;- __ .me to CIoeyIe~' The r.ct ia, Ibt 
~ ...... iItdefbaite .. tile title 01 z.-m.t.. IIr. II-.p _ 
..,.. • no "",..- 01 CIoeyIe IIms _ ia<tiop-ta.1y • ___ I 
_Ye al ... ,.eallei it 10." A f'e9olatioa. co .. · •• inc iD the JDne daaap of 
• --.... _able .. pi_I It io_fd_ iJte ... _ 
oIMr. H,_p·. __ opB, IIajor -. ...... 11M __ to nolO .... 
-tnti- ., 1M Baja: "Ilr. p~ _ 8-;d_ .. Beaaree. appean &0 
Itia. aDd <ataiJoJy io, ....... _ ... romp IltooP ...... _ 
....... F.,. .... Baja, tile __ -. 300,1JOO! 0IediJ0f .yea. 
Beaara .. a .... eI poI:it.iCI;. nc:keeIIt. .... b 

• 60ft. rrc. e'ferJ PO_. 
is Iadia <aide _I,Ikh.H E'- 01 IIaj« -. is tile FilIk 
...... (p. 7) 01 tile 8eIed "--eo, 1781. Y .. _ aaJI,..- 01.... . 
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Another ohhe allegations, upon which the defence Bc~ 1~' 
1rlIS attempted of the demands which Mr. Hastings __ _ 
made upon the Raja and of the anes1 of him for 11111. 

evasions of payment, was; that the police of the Raja's 
dominions was Tf1rJ defective. It wllllld have been 
diftien1t b his acenser to show in what part of India 
it was good. Three instances are adduced. on the 
eomplaint of Major Eaton, the English officer com
manding at BUDl', in which the people of the coun-
try had behaved without respect to the English 
authority, and.in one instance with violence to Englisll 
sepoy&. and even English officers. Upon this. re
IIlO1IStrance had been made to the Raja, and, though 
it is not alledged that he abetted his officers or people, 
yet he had not made redress, to the utismeti.on of 
the offended party. On the 14th of December, 1780, 
the Supreme Council wrote. eommanding the Raja 
to make inquiry into one of the cases: which, as 
there is no eomplaint to the contrary. except that an 
answer had not been reeeived on the 17th of next 
month. it would appear that he did. And just seven 
months after the date of this letter Mr. Bastings set 
out on the journey to inflict that punishment on the 
Raja which led to his ruin.' 

Another extraordinary declaration of Mr. Hastings 
remains to be considered. « I will suppose." says 
he ... b II moment. that I han erred. that I han 
acted with an UDwammted rigour towards Cheyte 
Sing. and even with injustice: Let my motive be 
consulted... Then follows the BCCOUDt of this motive, 
_ 1111_ "" .... de"- .. Mr. HasIiDp'. trial .... t ... _ 
Ilwu.. ............ _duo Vide M_ of Eri_, ut sup ... 
-llil. s.. ,. .. eJiq ..... p. 361.-W • 

• r ..... _ olE_ ...... 1Ioe Tn.!, p. l6tJl. 

2 C 2 

• 
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BOOK v. in the following words: .. I left Calcutta. impressed 
CH.&p.7. 

___ with the belief, that extraordinary means, and those 
1781. exerted with a strong hand, were necessary to pre

serve the Company's interests from sinking undeT the 
accumulated weight which oppressed them. I saw 
a political necessity for curbing the overgrown POWeT 
of a great member of their dominion, and to make it 
~ontribute to the relief of . their pressing exigencies. 
If I erred, my error was prompted by an excess of 
zeal for their interests, operating with too strong a 
bias on my judgment.'" HeTe some portion of the 
truth comes forth. The Company were in want o( 
money. The Raja was supposed to possess it. And 
since he would not give what was demanded willingly, 
the resolution was formed to take it from him by 
force. The pretence, however, that his power was 
overgrown, that is, from its magnitude an ohject of 
danger was utteYly groundless. In what respect had 
that power increased. during the short period of five 
years. from the time when Mr. Hastings and his col
leagues confirmed and established his POWeT, and 
when Mr. Hastings was so far from dreading it, that 
he wished to make it still more independent than it 
was really made ~ By a small body of troops hastily 
collected togetheT, and wretchedly provided both with 
provisions and pay, the whole POWeT of the Raja was 
in a (ew days, and with little bloodshed, completely 
subdued. And the military offiCe1'8 declared. that, 
even if the country had deliberately rehelled, a single 

• brigade of the Company's army would have sufficed 
(or its reduction.' 

I GoYemor-GmnaI·. lianati.e, .1Upra" 0.50. J • 
• Bee tile oridaoce of , __ = Coind Crabb, _ IIeport, 0& 
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Nor was the Governor-General so perfectly disin- Bc~~~ 7:· 
terested, as he was desirous to make it appear. The __ _ 
whole power and emoluments of his office, over which 178L 

he watched with so much jealousy and desire, were 
the powerful interests by which he. was stinlUlated. 
He knew, under the sentiments which prevailed at 
home, by what a slender and precarious tenure he 
enjoyed his place. He knew well that success or 
adversity would detemIine the question. He knew 
that with those whom he served" plenty of money a 
was success, want of that useful article, adversity. 
He found himself in extreme want of it. The trea-
sure to which he looked was the fancied treasure of the 
Raja; and he was determined to make it his own. If 
under such circumstances as these, a zeal for the 
government which he served could sanctify his 

.. pr&, Appendi1, No. 11. Obaerve the words of Mr. H .. tinp himself: 
.. The treachery of Raja Cheyte Sing hu compelled me 10 relreat 10 Ihi& 
place. where 1 wait to reduoe this Zemindary; II worjo 1"..." oJ flO great. 
diJ/ic.dl.1/ or lime ..... . .. Troops are aaaembling daily, 10 whick M cart, 
qfford tID oppofttitna." Governor-General's Letter to Colonel Muir, 
dated Chuna.rgor, 29th Augost, 1781. ut anpm, No. 4. Evidence W8& 

addueed on the trial, however. to prove t.hii point with the reate V ide 
Minutel, ut 1Upr8, OD the Benares charge. 

, II. ill not. candid to ucribe the motivOB DC the Governor to a wish to. 
conciliate support at home by the POIlleaaiOD of money. He knew that the 
Tery 81iaten.ce of the British authority iu. India "&1 at stake-Hyder 
triumphaut in the Camatic; war with. the French and Dutch; the 
Mahrattae formidable inl.the~CODcllD; Ma.draa and Bombay destitute of 
.. ooren, and depending wholly upon BQJ1gal for melUll of keeping a.n. 
army 011 1'001. . BengallabouriDg UDder lInancial di1IlculUeo, and all the 
Govemor-General"l yie'WI obstructed by • f'actious OppOsitiOD; i& was Dot & 

timo to reject legitimate melUll of laving the empire, beeallla they were 
informal, or _... they were haah. Whether mora C&lldov and 
lenioncy 'Would have e1l'octed the aame objecta may be mat.t.er of doubt, bllt 
the object "'81 of a magnitude amply 8UlIicioni to j1IJtify tho m ..... by 
which it wu accompllahed.-W. 
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Bc~~ t actions, then may Jefferies be regarded 88 a virtuous 
___ judge.· 

1781. On the very eveIIing of the first day after the 
arrival of the Governor-General in tbe capital of the 
Raja, he gave his commands to Mr. :&larkham, the 
Resident; who proceeded the next moming. with a 
few ofhis orderlies, to the palace of the Raja; and he 
thll8 reported to his employer the result ofhis mission . 
.. The Raja submitted quietly to the arrest; and 
assured me, that whatever were your orders, he 11'88 

ready implicitly to obey: he hoped that you would 

• Mr. H .. iiDp repr ..... ted hia animooity .. i118amed by tbe daDser. 10 
.hiclI tbe deIocluDea. 0( Coloo.1 Caauoc iD 1!iDdia'. ~ ... apooed. 
The moD.,. ... peeled from tbe Ba.ja ..... -ordiDs 10 tbe __ 0( Mr. 
HutiDp, detiiDed 10 that..m.:e. Bat ill tbe _ pIoce. Mr. HattiDp 
.... illeuuoable. if he left tbe ~ 0( ID UIII)'. ill. da_ 
ai-. 10 depeDd upoD • IAIPPIy whiclI he bew 10 be "..,.no
Beoid.., it it, by tbe Select em.miuee, ia their 8ecODd Bepart, _. 
from • comporiooa 0( tbe cIateI, !hal tbe -.-of tbe UIII)'.11 ...... 

olI'ect 0( delay ill the p&J-.ta 0( the Baja. ADd it io IIiII _ ........ 
by Iha& C __ ill Iheir E1nadlllleport. _ the -'0(..,0 .... 
oCmpoeo (23,0001. _~). __ the Gcn-onwr'- _ ".,. the 

Baja, he actually ,.0jiCMd 10 the CoaaciI aD the 2&<11 oC 1_ 1710, to 
... ploy.(_ •• ,.~it .. __ hia ...... )iII~the._ 
....... ....to. c....... The ~ ..... ,.,. of the wordo ol the c... 
IDiUee. U Iftbe.,.... 0( CO ...... Ic-ae'.ew-boI_-. • 10 the 
_ ...... the ob;<d 0( the pobIio ........... the liUIBno coaI<I _ be 
oS&ribaIed to the Baja, _ ... boI ... the __ printoIylaniMed M 
Ieut 23,()()(f.. CO Mr. He"p; dIU." . hoi ... iUDtic:aI 801111!1 
_hiclI he teJIa _ (ba& ....",.., _liD(" _ of the po.) ... boI 
_ the be(iD>oiDs deoti-.l, .... .-..-..... Iidy -. forthio • ." 
ftpOditioa of c...- Ceaac'L TIoo.......- oCfaad -' -If _ 
tbie __ d;- admila 01 .... ,...... IIr. H ...... die CoariI 
- olllspl, .....,. __ • ____ oftheC , y, 
-.;r"IIysm-c_ ....... _; __ ........... DU..-(. 

"'.YO ~ _ .... GOt oCthe..-." roada for ... __ ; 
_oIIthio_theaedilol.....-. __ thesitOC._ ..... 
lie _ willi the -oeoeziIJ ............ __ thio portin_. 
eI dWII'M;" to .. Com...,-. CCIIIe ud ......... Jbi4.. p. 'J. 
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allow him a subsistence i But as for his Zemindary. BOOIl V. 
CHaR. 7. 

his for1B. and his treasure, he was ready to lay them __ _ 
at your feet, and his life if required: He elqiressed 1781. 

himself much hurt at the ignominy which he affirmed 
must be the consequence of his confinement, and 
entreated me to return to you with the foregoing 
submission, hoping that you would make allowance 
for his youth and inexperience, and, in consideration 
of his father's lllIIDe, release him from his confine. 
ment, as soon as he should prove the sincerity of his 
offers, and himself deserving of yoUr compassion and 
forgiveness." 

This conversation had only been a few minutes 
ended, when a guard of two companies of sepoys 
arrived; the servants of the Raja were disarmed I 
and he was left in charge of the officers. The sen. 
satian which this event produced in the minds of the 
people was immediately seen. The government of 
the Raja, and of his father Bulwant Sing, had for 
mllDy years afforded the people an uncommon portion 
of justice and protection; and they had prospered 
underits beneficent care. Captain Harrer, an officer 
of the Company, who had performed a great deal of 
service in that part of HindustllD, was asked in evi.
dence by the Select Committee, " How the provinces 
of Benares and Gazeepoor were cultivated • .;ompared 
with those parts of Bahar which adjoin, and are only 
separated by the river Caramnassa'l He said, The 
provinces of Benares and Gazeepoor were more highly 
cultivated than any he ever passed througL.; and far 
superior to the adjoining one of Bahar; and that he 
attributed this comparative prosperity of those pr~ 
vinces to the industry of the inhabitants, and to the 
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Bc~~~ t secure and lenient government they lived under." 1 

- __ In consequence, the family of the Raja was naturally 
1181. beloved;" and it sufficiently appears, from the alIi

davits' adduced by the Governor-General, that the 
English were by the natives, in those parts, in a pecu
liar manner detested. The eonfinement of their 
Prince • was an act_ which under the ignominious 
light in which imprisonment is regarded by the 
Indians, they viewed as an outrage of the mos. 
atrocious description. The passiona of the people 
were inflamed; and they llocked in crowds to the 
spot where their sovereign was confined. So little 
had any eonception of resistance been entertained, 
that the two companies of scpoys, who were placed 
on guard, bad come without ammunition. As the 
eoncourse of people increased, two additional c0m

panies. with a supply of ammunition, were ordered 
&0 their support. But before they arrived at the 
palace, all the avenues were blocked up, and a 
tumult arose which soon led to bloodshed, and at 
last to a furious engagement between the people and 
the . troops.. • The unfortunate consequence was, that 
the sepoys and their officers were almost all des
troyed. On which side the acta of provocation and 
violence began, does not sufficiently appear" The 

, IIeport ....... petit_ aI Toadoet, k P. lI6. ADd .... Gooo..-. 
G......l ~ ill .. llmale Do Coomo:il, 12Lb aI J ...... 177~. dedond 
Chu abe Zenainduy of the Baja w . ded f1f .. _ rich aacl weB eaki ... a&ed • 
tenWo.y .. _ dioIrid. pedlapo. aI doe __ Do Udia.." 

• There • lID etidace to IhiI e&c::l u.d 1M Iaet ill doebtW; II. it .,. • 
.... _ DO \>or1icuIa -..- iI Idl by .... poopIe aI __ "" .-

"""""'7' .... - .... 6... "'1-CUil Bias ..... laio ...... opokea ofbJ 1UIiY __ lObben; aad Ii JlL-W. 

• AJOPOIICIe<Itolaio X ....... .. 
• TIle Raja IIIIeI1eII. .... MI'_ H .......... DO W''' :'tndided. Ia..& 

die ,.0. Me ... PHa ., .... "--' cad iMo' ", LM Z ......... 
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Rajah, during this confusion, escaped by a wicket B.~~~ 7:' 
which opened to the river; and, letting himself __ _ 
down the bank which was very steep, by turbans 1781. 

tied together, he escaped to the, other side. The 
multitude immediately followed him across the river, " 
and left the palace to be~ccupied by the English troops. 

That this assemblage of the people, and the attack 
which they made upon the guard, was the fortuitous 
result of the indignation with which they were in. 
spired, by the indignity offered to their prince, and" 
that it was in no degree owing to premeditation and 
contrivance, was amply proved by the events. The 
Raja knew that Mr Hastings was unattended by 
any military foree; and, if he had acted upon a pre
vious design, would not have lost a moment in secur
ing his person. The Governor-General himself de
clares;" If Cheyte Sing's people~ after they had 
effected his rescue, had proceeded to my quarters. 
instead oC crowding after him in a tumultuous 
manner, as they did, in his passage over the river, it 
is probable that my blood, and that of about thirty 
English gentlemen of my party, would have been 
added to the recent carnage: for they were about 
two thousand, furious and daring from the easy suc
cess of their last attempt: nor could I assemble more 
than fifty regular and armed sepoys for my whole 
defence."l Nothing was it possible to have said, 

their agtmtl. But hie auem.on. unlelllsupported by eimlmatancel, IIhould 
ROt in suah .. cue go far to.ucla proof.-M. How little credit the Baja". 
aceounl. dese"_ ill easily estimated. He lIIIertl. in a letter to the Gover.. 
Dor'O .... raI, that the tumult begaD by the Sepoya tiring Oil the peopl.,; 
U The pocple of the Sum tlret _ balll I\om thoU go ... IIDd cIiecharsecI 
their mnaketa.," No one hu BYeI' disputed tho £act that the SepoY' were 
fint HDt without lUDID.unitioD. l\arrauver App. l06.-W. 

I }f arratiYe. ut supra. 
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1!,~~~ t more decisive of the character of a casual mob, led 
---by the mere contingency· of the moment, without 

1781. foresight, and without an end. 
It was by no means worthy of a man of prudence 

and experience to have proceeded deliberately to a 
measure so likely to make a violent impression upon 
the minds of the people. without having made any 
provision whatsoever for preventing the unhappy 
effects which it tended to produce. Mr. Hasting. 
at first, was able to assemble for his defence only six 
companies of Major Popham'. rl'giment, about sixty 
sepoys which he had brought with him from Ruxar 
as a guard to his boats, and a few recruits newly en
listed for the Resident's guard; in all about four 
hundred and fifty men; and without provibions even 
for a single day. 

Ramnagur, was a fortified palace of the Raja, on 
the opposite side of the river, close to Benares. Il 
was not expected that it could for any length of time 
resist the effect of artillery; and the resolution was 
taken of reducing it with all possible dispatch. The 
remaining four companies of Major Popham's regi
ment of sepoys, with one company of artillery, and 
the company of French rangers, lay at Mirzapoor; 
and were ordered to march to Ramnagur. Major 
Popham was destined to a88UD1e the command, 88 

soon as all the troops intended for the service had 
arrived. But the officer, who in the mean time com
manded the troops, was stimulated with an ambition 
of signalizing himself; and, without waiting for the 
cffects of a cannonade, marched to the attack of the 
palace through the narrow streets of the town by 
which iawas surrounded. In this situation the 
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troops were exposed to a great variety of assaults, ~ :: 
and after a fruitless opposition were compelled to --
retreat. The commanding officer was killed; ~con- 1.781. 

siderable loss was sustained ; and an unfavourable 
inipression was made at the commencement oC the 
struggle, which would have been a serious evil in a 
less trifting affair. 

The Governor-General now regarded himself as 
placed in iniminent danger. Letter npon letter was 
written to the commanding officers at all the military 
stations from which it was possible that timely assist. 
ance could be received. . Few oCthese letters reached 
their destination; Cor all the channels of communica.
tion were intermpted; and so greatly were the 
people oC the country animated against ~ English, 
that it was extremely difficult Cor any agent oC theirs 
to pass without diScovery and prevention. The con
tagion oC revolt and hostility tIew with unusual 
rapidity and strength. Not only did the whole of the 
district which owed the sway oC the Raja fiy to 
arms, the very fields being deserted oC the husband
men, who voluntarily flocked to his standards and 
multiplied his ranks: but one half oC the province oC 
Oude is by the Governor-General affirmed to have 
been in a state oC as complete rebellion as Benares. 
Even the British dominions themselves aft"orded cause 
oC alsrm; many of the Zemindars of Bahar had ex
hibited symptoms oC disaft"ection: and the Governor
General received reports of actual levies, in that pro
vince. for the service of Cheyte Sing. The danger 
was exceedingly augmented from another source. 
The Governor-General was entirely destitute of 
money; and affirms, that the whole extent of both 
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Bc~~ 7~· his treasure and his credit exceeded not three thou. 
--_ sand rupees; while the troops were all four month8, 

1781. and lij)me or them five months, in arrear.' 
He was alarmed with the prospect of an attack 

from Ramnagur, which report described as about to 
take place in the night. His situation at Benares 
was regarded, by himself. and by his military officers, 
as not defensible; and he resolved to make his ell

cape to the strong fortress of Chunar. He secretly 
quitted the city. after it became dark, l('8vmg the 
wounded sepoys behind; and arrived in safety at the 
place of his retreat. 

,Though the letters of the Governor-General 
reached not Colonel Morgan who commanded at 
Cawnpore. yet some intelligence travelled to him of 
the disorder which bad arisen; and with promptitude 
and decisioQ he ordered the principal part of the 
force which he commanded to march. The requisi
tion both for money and for troops, which had been 
dispatched to Lucknow, was happily received: and 
was promptly obeyed. About the middle of Sep
tember, one lack and a half of rupees bad been 
reccived, and a force was now collected deemed 
suflicient for the accomplishment of the enterprise. 

The Baja bad endeavoured to make his peace 
from the moment of his eacape. He bad written 
letters, in which he declared his sorrow (or the attack 
which bad been made upon the soldiers oCthe guard, 
and (or the blood which bad been spilt; protested his 
own innocence with regard to the effects which bad 
taken place, and which he affirmed to have arisen 



BEHAVIOUR OP THE RAJA; an 
solely· from· the casual violence of the multitude; in- BOOK 7V, 

OB&!' •• 

flamed by the insolence of an English agent; and ---
professed his readiness to submit with implicit obedi- 1781. 

ence to whatever conditions the Governor-General 
might think fit to impose. Not contented with re-
peating his letters, he made application through 
every person on whose influence with the English 
ruler he thought he might depend; through one of 
the gentlemen of his party; through Cantoo Baboo, 
his confidential secretary; and through Hyder Beg 
Khan, one of the ministers of the Nabob Vizir. All 
his applications Mr. Hastings treated asunsati.sfuc-
tory and insincere; and deigned not to make to them 
so much as a reply. The Rajah collected his forces. 
and appealed by a manifesto to the princes of Hin. 
dustan. He was reported. truly or falsely, to be also 
venting the most extrangant boasts of the ruin 
which he .meant to bring down upon the English; 
though he totally abstained from all operations not 
purely defensive, and in his lettera to the Governor. 
General appealed to his forbearance. as a proof of 
his desire to retain his obedience. In the mean time 
he sustained several partial attacks. On the 29th 
of August a considerable body of his troops, who 
occupied a post at Seeker. a smaR fort and town 
within sight of Chunar, were defeated, and a season-
able booty in grain was procured. On the 3d of 
September a detachment was formed to surprise 
the camp at Pateeta. about seven miles distant from 
Chunar. But the enemy were on their guard, and 
received the party in good order, at the distance of a 
mile beyond their camp. They fought with a 
.steadiness and ardour which disconcerted the sepoys 
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B~~~ t and were beginning 'to produce dillOrder, when an 
---attack, made with great gallantry upon their gun" 

1781. by the two companies of grenadiel'll, induced them 
to leave the field with four of their cannon to the 
victors. 

Pateeta was a large town surrounded by a ram. 
part of earth, which extended a considerable way 
beyond the town, to the adjoining hills. It had also 
8 small square fort. built of stone, fortified with four 
round towers, a high rampart, and a great ditch. The 
principal force of the enemy was collected at thil 
place, and at Lu«eefpoor, a large stone fort sur· 
rounded with hills and a wood, at tbe distance of 
about fourteen miles from Chunar. The strength of 
both consisted mostly in the difficulty with which they 
were approached. According to the plan of opera
tions, which the English had arranged, Ramnagur 
was first to be assailed, both as it was the place 
where their arms bad met with a disgrace, and 
because reduction of it would restore possession of 
the capital, and redeem their credit with the public. 
Several days were spent, in conveying battering 
cannon and mortarB, with other preparations for a 
siege, to the camp of Major Popham, which 11'88 

placed before the town. In the mean time one of 
the natives represented that it would be extremely 
dangerous to allow time to the enemy to strengthen 
themselves at Pateeta and Lutteefpoor; that the 
approaches to both were atrongly guarded; and that 
those to Lutteefpoor, in particular, could not be 
fOrced but with a serious loss; tbat even if Lutteef. 
poor were reduced the object would not be attained., 
because the enemy could immediately gain the p88II 
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of Sukroot, which was behind, and there maintain B.~~~ 7~ 
themselves against any force which could assail them: _. -
He, therefore, recommended an attempt to gain pos. .1181. 

session of the pass by surprise, to which he under-
took to conduct a part of the. army by an unknown 
road; and the more to distract the enemy, he 
advised that an attack should at one and the same time 
be conducted against Pateeta. His representation was 
favourably received; Major Popham, with the quick 
discernment and decision, on which so much of mili-
tary success depends. immediately ackDowledging 
the excellence of the plan. The ;rrmy was divided 
into two parts, of which that which was destined for 
Sukroot began their march, under command of 
Major Crabb, about an hour before midnight; on 
the 15th of the month; and that for Pateeta, con-
ducted by the commanding officer, Major Popham, 
about three o'clock on the following morning. 

He found the works of Pateeta strong. and the 
approach more hazardous than he had anticipated. 
He had marched without his battering cannon or 
mortars. They were sent for, but made little im
,pression. Apprehensive lest further delay should 
frustrate the attempt at Sukroot. he resolved to 
make an· assault on the morning oC the 20th. On 
.that very morning the other division of the army, 
arrived, through ways nearly impractically, at a' 
village. about two miles from the pass. Major 
ltoberts led the storming party at Pateeta, which 
hardly met with any resistance. After a slight 
stand at the onter intrenchment, the enemy l1ed 

, tIuough the fort, and the English soldiers followed 
without opposition. The pass at Sukroot was 
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~~~ ,:. guarded by a body of men with three guns, who 
___ made a stout defence, but after a considerable loss 

1781. fled through the pass, in which the English en
camped fur the remainder of the day. The intelli
gence of' the loss of Pateeta, and of the pass, 
was earned, at nearly the same time, to Lutteefpoor, 
to the Raja. He now, it is probable, began to 
despair. About four o'clock on the same day he 
fled from Lutteefpoor, and proceeded with a few 
followers to the fort of Bidgegur, which was his last 
resource. His army disbanded themselves; and 
u in a few hours, the allegiance of the coun try," 
says the Governor-General, " was restored as 
completely, from a state of universal revolt, to its 
proper channel, as if it had never departed from 
it." 

The Governor-General made haste to return to 
Benares, where the formation of a new government 
60licited his attention. To quiet the minds of the 
people, a proclamation was issued, offering panlon 
to all, with the exception of Cheyte Sing and hill 
brother. A grandson of the Raja Bulwant Sing, by 
a daughter, was selected as the future Raja: and as 
his years, nineteen, or his capacity, appeared to dis
qualify him for the duties, his father, nuder the title 
of Naw, was appointed to perform them in his name. 
Two important changes, however, were produced in 
the conditioD of the Rajah. His annual tribute was 
raised to forty lacs of rupees; and the police, with 
the civil and criminal jurisdiction oC the city of Be
nares, and the criminal jurisdictioo of the whole 
eonntry, was taken out of his hands. It was aUeged 
that they had beeu wretchedly administered under 
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. his d d···th . ·te.1" . BOOK V pre ecessor: an It. was el er not expec ..., or ono.1 • 

not. desired, that he should be the author of an im- ---,,
provement. A. separate establishment was erected 1781.' 

for each. and the whole was placed under the super
intendence of a native officer. who was denominated 
the Chief Magistrate of BenareS, and made respon-
sible to the Governor-General and' Council.' The 
power of the mint was also withdrawn from the 
Raja, and intrusted to the resident at his court. 
, After possession was taken" of. Lutteefpoor, the 
army lost no time. in marching. to Bijygur. The 
Raja did not wait for their arrival, but fled. for 
protection to one of the Rajas of Bundelcund •. · 
" leaving," says Mr. Hastings, " his wife, a woman . 
of an amiable character, his mother. all the other . 
women of his family, and the survivors of the family 
of his father Bulwant Sing, in the fort." Mr. Hastings 
cuts very short his narrative of the transactions at 
Bijygur. and only remarks, that it yielded by capi
tulation on the 9th of November. These transactions 
were not omitted by him, because they were devoid 
oC importance. The Ranee. that is, the widow of 
the deceased Raja, Bulwant Sing. endeavoured, 
before she opened the gates oC the fort, which had 
been hllr own peculiar residence, to stipulate for 
some advantsges, and among them for the safety of 
her own pecuniary and other effects; representing 
her Bon, as having carried along with him whatever 
belonged to himself.' Mr. Hastings manifested a 

I The allegation, though it "'81 pOl8ible th&t it might not be ~ waa 
~ &DJ raIe highly probable. What he took ..... y. Mr. Haatiuga de
acribCl in the following pompous terms; "Aa much treasure aa his 
elepbut8 &D.d came" coWd carry. which is reportod to me ~ han COR-

VOL. IV. 2 D 
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Bc'!~~ i.' desire to have her 'despoiled. What is more remark
---able, in his letters to the commanding officer, he 

178L, employed expressions which implied that the plunder 
of those women was the due reward of the soldiers ; 
expressions which suggested one of the most dread
ful outrages, to which in the conception of tbe coun
try, a human being conld be exposed. The very 
words of the letter ought to be produced, that no 
inference may be drawn &om it beyond what they 
evidently support. " I am this instant favonred with 
yonrs of yesterday. ?rIine of the same date hu 

sisted 01 0Il81ac or mom.., and fifteen at mteeD of lil"er, belicte. jrwe .. 
10 an unlmown amouuL to There could be 110 reuoa lor billeniDI be ... 
hiDd ""y part of "bat beI."""d to him. "u .... _k u """' ... IUo 
elephant. and camet. coald CIIorry t' IDd if it amoGuted. only to _hal &he 
GoYemor·Geueni io pleued to _I, Ill. Raja _ .... be ... badly 
pmrided wilh ... of bar..... Aa tile nIae of hio j ........ .. 
" UDb~" &hat it to aay. DO eIItimate ... pat upon thtm by rumoer. 
it. was probably known to be email j .me. rumOUJ' leldom (alia to lin • 
....... to the am_I .r II1IJ portion of .. ..w.. whi<", &om ill _itaU, 
it is lecI to admire. BaidM, it ... Dft'_ ...... "-d, ".ben the es., .. 
pratiODl of the faaey were iUppaweed, by the real diKO'fery 01 the CaetI ; 
that Ill ... I .... or tile jeW ... of _ -.,.m-..... et'1 p-eat. ADd. 
mcm!O't'er, die Baja of Beauea ... ba&. petty PriIM!Ie; eeeordiDI to Mr. 
Hutlnp, • ""'" middIe-maD, r..r eolleetiDr the C01DpOIl}'"' .... 11; DO 

priDce at aD ; ...r, _ ...... d haY .... 110 p-eat IOpeTduily fIf ..... 110 
10 -.. _ jeW.... 0. ....... __ aD .. bido, .... f&miJy ... ... 

joyed their ate ooIyl'or ....... y_" or hio r.Iher'. lite, ........ or ... of 
hio....... Bat II1IJ sreat ..........wioB or jeW." ill II1IJ &miIy .... odd.-
the .......... or a _ 1 ..... bat die eoIIeeIiDa or .... ___ 
AIId ItiII _, it io 10 be ............. __ tile Baja .... IUo 

................ ODjoyed tile ......... or their ""'_; bat ........ yo paid 
a ~ triInde, either 10 tile II ...... or Oade, .. to tile EJIIIio/I; aDd ..... 
eobject _or to the dnia, bolla or ..... aM or osaeIiou. It..p& 
_10 be _ iato the --. that tIoey ... ....-ted 1kmoeI ... 
_ ...... _. ___ tile people, .......... ric.; that io,'" _or 
'- up,. d by __ onIy ...... ed ap. 11 io _ 8ridea&,1hat 
if tile Baja'" __ ... _ away witIo ...... it_ .... _ 

where aft.enrarU 4; n:d.-M.. 
,... __ ... t&ba • ..,. ill eertaia.. Frota 250.0001.. to 300,0001 .... 

_ ill the fort. n;. io",,-, to iaYaI;.w., the lloj&'. pIeM or poY«I1 
..... ealIed.,.. "". __ or :;o,oDOI-W. 
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before this time acquain~ you with my resolutions B~~~ 1~' 
and sentiments respecting . the Ranee. I. think __ _ 
every demand. she hasmadetoYQU, except that of .1181. 

safety and respect for her persQn, is unreasonable. 
If the reports brought to me are true; your rejecting 
her offers, or any negotill<tion with. her,. would s.oon 
obtain your possession of the fort,. upon your own 
terms. I apprehend that she will contrive to defraud 
the captors of a; considerable part of the booty, by 
being suffered to retire', tDitll()Ut e.xaminatiofl.. . ]3u t 
this is your consideration; and not min~ .1 should 
be very sorry that. your· ojlieera and soldiers lost 
any part of the reward to : which. they, are so well 
entitled; but I canno~ make I\llY. objection" as you 
must be the best judge of the. expediency of the pro-
mised. indulgence tQ ~he Ran~. '. Wha,t .you have 
engaged for, I will ·certainly ratify; but as tq per
mitting the ltanee to hold ,the pergun!lah of Hur. 
lak, or .any other, without being su~jellt .tq the au-, 
thority of the Zemindar,.or any Jands w:hatever, 01: 
indeed making any condition wit\l her for !l provision 
I will never consent to it.'" It was finallyal'rBnged 
than the Ranee should give. up the fort, with !loll the 
treasure and effects contained in it, on the express. 
c,ondition, along with terms of safety, that the per
sons of ht'rself and the other females of her family 
should be safe from the dishonour of search. The 

l It iI emarkable, tha.t of the inferences which arc drawn from lhil 
iotter~ by Mr. Burke, in hie Third Ariicle of charge, no notice whataoever 
ia taken by Mr. Hutings, in hia Answer to that Charp. or indeed of 8.111 
tlUng relative to the 8urrender of Bijygur, and the Ca.te of the prize-money. 
-M.. It did not deserve a reply. Any examination. which could ha.ve 
been intended, wu of coune or .. public nature only, applying to tbo bag
sago loud effect. olthe Ranee, Dot to her person.-W. 

. 2 D 2 
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BCc:.~~ r idea, however, which was suggested in the letter of 
---Mr. Hastings, "that she would contrive to defraud 

1781. the captors oC a considerable part of the booty, by 
being suffered to retire without examination," dif. 
fused itself but too perfectly among the soldiery ; 
and when the Princesses, with their relatives and 
attendants, to the number of three hundred women, 
besides children, withdrew from the castle, the ca
pitulation was shamefully violated; they were plun
dered of their effect8; and their persons otherwise 
rudely and disgracefully treated by the licentious peo
ple and followers of the camp.1 One is delighted for 
the honour of distinguished gallantry, that in np part 
of this opprobrious business the commanding officer 
bad any share. He leaned to generosity, and the 
protection of the Princesses, from the beginning. 
His utmost endeavours were exerted 10 restrain the 
outrages of the camp; and he represented them with 
feeling 10 Mr. Hastings, who expressed his "great 
concern;" hoped the offenders would be discovered, 
obliged to make restitution and punished; and direcf,.. 
ed that reCODlpenS8 should be made to the sufferer, 
" by a scrupulous attention 10 enforce the perforIn
ance of the remaining stipulations in her favour."' 

• The aaIhorily _ to, __ ""_~ __ 

_ of the leD. H •• ;.BO writeo, u It p_ ... pat .......... _ ~ 
Iiceatioame. of iay ___ JOB __ p4 _ .... p .. 

...... 10 """'Plaia of the iDfriDsemeut of the -neot utido of the.-pi'" 

....... in fa.oar of the __ of CIIeyte Sins owl ..... dq<udu..... Ito 
olheo anthority lor the ~ v_ or Ihe .,.u.- by 1M Ii
....- follow ... of Ihe ..... "- !>em foaDd. Tha& tUy or ....... doeir 
.. teod ...... ore oabjeeted 10 peDODoI -.:10, it ~ ad --J _Ye be. tlae Rbjea 01 eomp"ir' dae iWWdwsu Weal........ .. Jle.. 
_001: ............ ""101_ be paaIo_ofthe ron._-. ~ 
P, Imp of • c-ittre of 0-. TalliReporI. r.:J2.-w . 

• lire Ioio ~ Teadill<porl. I!cIeel C ittee, A..,....w., )1'0. a. 
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The whole of the.treasure foUnd in the castle, OfBPOK7V. 
CHAP. 

which the greater part did probably belong to the . 
Ranee, and not to the Raja, amounted to 23,27,813 1781. 

current rupees. The whole therefore, of the trea-
sure which the exiled Prince appears to have had in . 
hand, not only to defray the current expenses of his 
government. but also to advance. regularly the Com-' 
pany's tribute, was SD far from answering to . the 
hyberbolical conceptions or representations of. the 
Governor-General, that it exceeded not the provision 
which a prudent Prince would have thought it always 
necessary to possess. 

The army proceeded upon the obvious import of 
the words of the Governor-General in the letter, in 
which he seemed to desire, that they should not 
allow the female relations of the Raja to leave the 
fort, without the examination of their persons. They 
concluded, that the whole of the booty was "the 
reward to which they were so well entitled," and 
divided it. among themselves.l Among the practical 
conclusions deducible from his letter, it appears that 
this, at least, the Governor-General did not wish to 
receive its effect. He endeavoured to retract the 
permission which the army had inferred j and, by. 
explaining away the terms which he. had used, to 
recover the spoil for the exigencies of his government. 
The soldiers, however, both officers and men, refused 
to surrender what' they had, upon the faith of the 

1 In a letter to the commendiDg OmaH, wit.l.out date, but supposed by 
• the 8elect Committee to ha"'8 been written early in NO'Yember (vide 

TeDth Report. App. No. S.) the Go-.emor-General'. 'Worda were Itill more 
Pl'llCioe, with rogard to the booty. "If ohe (the Begum) .ompli .. , .. 1 
expect ohe will, i~ win b. your pan to ucure the run, ",d the property it 
oontailll, Cor the bono," of y_1f and dOllChmem.'" 
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Bc~ t Governor-General, appropriate6l. Failing in tb.is 
- __ attempt, he endeavoured to prevail upon the army, In 

J781. the way of loan, to. aid the Company with the money, 
in its urgent distress. Even to this 80lidtation they 
remained obdurate: When Major Fairfax, in his 
examination before the Select Committee of the 
House of Commons. was asked, .. whether the officers 
assigned any reason for reCusing to obey the requisi
tion of Mr. Hasting'? he said, he heard it was, 
hecause the Rohilla prize..money had never been 
paid." 1 Mr. Hastings was, therefore, not only 
frustrated as to every portion of that pecuniary 
relief which he expected from the supposed trea
sures of tbe Raja Cbeyte Sing; he added to the 
burden, under which the Company was ready ·to 
sink, the expense which was incurred by subduing 
the revolt. 

It is but justice to the Court of DirectoJ'll to 
record the resolutions, in which theY expressed toot: 
opinion of the conduct, pursued by their principal 
servant in India, towards tbe unfortunate Raja of 
Benares ; 

.. That it appeaJ'll to this Court, that on the death 
of Suja-ad-dow1a, 1775, a treaty was made with his 
successor, by which the zemindary of Benares, with 

, - !leport.1Il_ AppeDdis. Jr •• 15. "J!eiDroobd..1oether 
ilia _Ihe OllIe _ f lie ooid, it.... Bem, ute4, .Ioether .. ~ 
__ it~; .... "-_daimedbJlhe __ lIIr. 

H_;-.. &hat tile .,me =mey. ia IIae IlGIaiUa ..... _hea ..., IIIaoald 
..... ~oIlhe ........ rlle ..... ; He_ .. -.01 ......... · 
~ Ie Ihe eaptaJe; bat lie 11M ........ 1IIr. H ..... _ tile 
prbe .-~ .... diride.I, ; .... tU& it tIIey _oaId cI.eIiY. it ap, _ ....... , ...... _ it. ia Ihe __ ....,. _ IIIiak _ 

props." 
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its dependencies, waS c;eded in perpetUity to the East BOOK 7V• 
CH~ •• 

India Company: ,... . . 
"That it appears to this Court, that Raja Cheytq 1781: 

Sing was confirmed by the. Governor-General .and 
Council of Bengal, in the management of the said. 
zemindary (subject to the sovereignty of the Com
pany) on his paying ,a certain tribute, which was 
settled at sicca. rupees 22.66,180; and tbat the 
Bengal government pledged itself tlrat the free 
and uncontrolled possession of the zemindary of 
Benares, and its dependencies, should be confirmed 
and guaranteed to the Raja and his heirs for ever, 
subject to such tribute, and that no other demand 
sbouldbe made upon bim, nor any kind of authority 
or jurisdiction e)rercised within the dominions as
signed bim, so long 3S he adhered to the terms of 
bis engagements: 

.. That it appears to this Court, that the 
Governor-General !lnd Council did,' on the 5th· of 
July, 1775, recommend to Raja Cheyte Sing, to 
keep up a body of 2000 borse; but at the same time 
declared there should be no obligation upon him to 
do it: 

.. That it appeal'll to this Court, that Raja Cheyte 
Sing peformed his engagements with the Company, 
in the regular payment of his tribute of sicca rupees 
22,66,180 : 

" That it appears to tbis Court, that the Clonduct 
of the Governor-General towards the Raja, while he 
was at Benares, was improper; and that the impri.
sonment of his person, thereby disgracing him in the 
eyes of his subjects, and otbers, was unwarrantable, 
and higbly impolitic, and may tend to weaken the 
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Bc<:'~ i: confidence which the native princes of India ought 
--- to have in the justice and moderation of the Com-

17.81. pany's government," 
That the conception, thus expressed by the Court 

of Directors, of the. several facts which constituted 
the great circumstances of the case, was correct, the 
considerations adduced in the preceding pagel! appear 
to place beyond the reach of dispute. The setl8ibility 
which, in his answer, Mr. Hastings shows to the 
inferences which they present, is expressed in the 
following words: "I must crave leave to say, that 
the terms, improper, unwarrantable, and highly im
politic are much too gentle, as deductions from such 
premises." History, if concealment were not one of 
the acts by which truth is betrayed. would, out of 
tenderness to Mr. Hastings, suppress the material 
part of that which follows, and which he gave in his 
defence: 

.. I deny, that the Bengal government pledged 
itself, that the free and nncontrolled possession of the 
zemindary of Benares, and its dependendes, should be 
confirmed and guaranteed to the Raja and his heiN 
for ever: 

"I deny, that the Bengal government pledged 
itself that no other demand should be made upon 
him, nor any kind of authority or jurisdiction, within 
the dominions assigned him, so long as be adhered 
to the terms of his engagement: 

"I deny. that I ever required him to keep up a 
body of 2000 horse, contrary to the declaration made 
to him by the Governor-General and Council, on the 
5th of July, 1775, that there should be no ohligatiou 
to him to do it : 
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.. My demand (that is, the demand of the Board) BOOK v. 
. CRAP. 7. 

was not that he should maintain any specific number ---
of horse, but that. the number which he did maintain ,1781. 

should be employed for the defence of the general 
state : 

"I deny, that Raja CheyteSing was bound 
by no other engagements to the Company, than 
for the payment of his tribute of sicca rupees 
22,66,180 : 

" He was bound by the engagements of fealty and 
absolute. obedience to every order of the govern
ment which he served. 

"I deny. that the Raja·Cheyte Sing was a native 
Prince of India.'" 

I On oq1l&l grounds might \he denial b,. been •• t up, that tha Com
plllly held th. dignity of & prince of India. They were not only lhe aub
jecta or Shah Aulum, but the Illbjecte or the Nabob of Bengal; and 
according to the doctrine of Mr. Haetinga, II bOUQd by the engagementa 
of fealty, and absolute obedience to every order of the lJOyemmeat w~ich, 
they served.1f Hear what the Goyemor-General and Council themlelvee 
declare reapaeting th.... subordinate relalion to thai N .bob, u. th.ir 
... relletter (Second Reporl, u aup ... p. 22), 3d A_~ 1775. .. In the 
traLie. entered into wi.th the late ViJ.ir, in the yean 11~, 1770, the 
CompUlY'1 repreI8Iltatin. acted 81 p1enipot.enti&riea from the Nabob 
Nujum ul Dowlah. and hia 1UCC8IIOI' Syet' ul Dowlah.n H88tmB'" plan 
of defence wu thiI: To avail himeelf of the indeftniteDetI and uncer
tainty which lIlROIIIIded .'ery right, ad 8Y8ry eondition in India l &Bd 
oul of th&I to meulilClure te himeell & ri.t of anbOUlld.4 deepotiem., 
Th81'8 is ODe remark. however, to ... hich he ill. in juatice, eDtitled; that 
this u.d.fIui~ and tho I&tilud. ot authority, tha uen:iae of which 
..... u. \he Pl&Otio& of tha eoantry, nOYer bounded by &BY thing bul 
power, coll8t.ituted B 8IlBl'8 into which it W88 .. ery difllcult not to fall. It 
is alao to be remembered that it is onB thing to act UDder the caaual and 
imperCoot ioform&tion of the momout of BCIiou, agil&led bJ tha paeeioue 
which the cil'cnmetan .. ee themaelv8I prod\lCD; and .. .art diA'erent thing 
to lit in judgment upoD thoee acl8. at • future peliod .... hen all the eri .. 
den .. io fuIIJ before .... ill_ted bJ tha OY_ which foUow.d, and 
.. hall .... are entirely &eo fro .. the cIiolurblUloe of the paeoiODI which the 
&Ce1l0i themaolY8I e%Cite. It ii_the buaiDeli of history. to exhibit actiODli 
u thoy reallJ are; bu the candid ad jut .,iII make eJI the eJlo ....... 
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BOOK V. 
GaA". 7. . Mr. Hastings says, • I forbear to detail the proofs 
--- of these denials;" and 88 the pleaa involved in them 

1781. coincide with those allegations of his which have been 
examined above, it is only necessary to refer to what 
baa there been adduced.1 The Court of Directors, 
notwithstanding their condemnation of the treatment 
which the Raja had received, and notwithstanding 
the'manner in which, by a train of unhappy circum
stances, the trial of arms was forced upon him. 
thought proper to declare, that his dethronement and 
proscription were justifuld by the war.' 

lor the -... of wlUch the ..... will admiL Willi nprd \0 IIr. 
Hutinp, it ought \0 be aIlo .... d, that the dill!caltieo UDder which he 
acted ... ere YO", great; ud might be n:peeted \0 betray ""y bul • YO", 

extraordiDary maa into npedieDtI for relief which ,.oaId "'" .1 .... ,. 
bear es·miDltioa. ..... Hut.iDgIt cleHPea DO hypoeritic:al teDdeme .. 
with _d \0 the _ ill which he .w1atsd the JUlea at juoIiu or 
at policy; but he _ .. eredil, ill couiderable, IIDIl perbapo. !up 
degree, ror ha1'iag, ill JUo 1Ii-...., miated Ibe .... nnly~H. The 
cue which it here ODder renew, .... ODe is which tbenI wu DO Yiola&ioD 
at j..w:e or policy. luolico &Dd policy both d.......Je4 the puIIiobmeat at 
• di ......... o4 depeDdud, ad it ..... molter at 8IpDt policy \0 dra ... forth 
all the reooureeo at the _ ... boa the 1IaIe. u ia ani ..... Uy odJpitled, 
wu iD __ periL C_SiDt! .... ~ al>le to _dthe moot;'" 
portaDt...m- \0 ldo GvY __ aod he _....... a._o4 
DO leuily. Por JUo espaloioa he 1wI to IhaDIt eiIher ldo ...... treac:beYy. or 
IIIe ~ • .-1 ol JUo ..uo.r_. A _ ...-- at repo& ,... the 
pat,adllle ........ at. __ ol_ woald ............ _ 

.... 04 JUo ZemiDdory ad _eotod ... let ol oUoeitythatleA 1WD ... w.-
IIIe aUghtoot elaUa .. IIIe _ olthe GvY ...... mt.. It ia ~ 
&lid Hutiap aeted with '"' "J ripar iD ... In&. e.w" 'en'; __ 
_ 1IIe~a~lntt~ ..... u_at~_~ 
oIiml +menJ'..-Vi • 

• Vide __ P. 330-40 • 
• The oIit:id d. COl '0 _ •• to tIWo _ ol tha IIiot«J 01 IJIdja .... -..iD._. __ iD_ ..... oltheH_oI 

.. ideeee .. lb. B.sri •• Trio!, _ ..... to the __ C ..... ; ioo 
the 8e00adllq>on ol ... 8e~ Com-iu .. ol the _ ol ~ 
(1781) ad iIo Appeadis-; ia ... 1'IIinI ol the Artideo ol ~ _ 
- .. to it. - the p_ aIIod lor .,. the _ 01 Co = 10 

b • a Ie'" put. GIllie tiM 
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. .It was' , s' hortly after hi& retreat to' ChunaI' 'tliat 800K. v. 
, CH ••• 1~ 

the Governor-General received from Colonel MUir ... 
the intelligence, that Mahdajee Sindia had oJfered. ·1781. . 
terms of peace. This' was an event, calculated to 
alford him pecu1isr satisfactlon;' One of the osten-
sible objects' of his jOUi'neywas, to confer· with the 
Minister of the Raja of Bem, who was expected to 
meet him at Benares ; and, through the influence of 
the government of that' country, to accelerate the 
conclusion of a peace. Tl;1at Minister, however, died. 
before the arrival of Hastings; and the loss (jf his 
intervention rendered the pacific intentionS of Sinilia 
more peculiarly gratifying. So far back as February. 
1779, the Presidency of Bombay had recOIDJriended 
the mediation of Sindia, a8 that which alone was 
likely to render ariy service. The Colonel iminll'-
diately received hisinstruction8 for a treaty, OD the 
terms either of mutual alliance, or of neutrality; and 
either including the. Peshwa. Ol with ·Sindia 'indi. 
ndually. If ii included the Peshwa; the Colonel was 
authorized to cede every acquisition. made dWing'the 
war, exCept the territory of Futteh Sing Guicowar, 
Lahar, and the fortress of Gualior; and to renounce 
(but without the surrender of his person) the support 
of Ragonaut Rao.· He was instructed to retain 
Bassein, if it were possible, even with the surrender, 
in its 8tead, of all the territory (Salsette with: its 
adjacent islands and the moiety of Baroach excepted,) 
ceded by the treaty of Colonel Upton; but not to 
allow Bassein itself to be any obstruction to the ~on
elusion of peace. 

When the separate treaty was concluded with 
Sindia, who undertook to mediate with the Mah-, 
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BC'!'!~ 7:' ratta powers. the Governor-General, who had not yet 
---departed from Benares, sent Mr. Anderson and Mr. 

1781. Chapman; the former to the court of Sinilia, with 
full powers to negotiate and conclude a peace with the 
Poonah government; the latter to the court of the 

. Raja of Berar, to perform what was in his power 
towards the accomplishment of the same object. 

The business was not very speedily, nor very easily 
concluded. The Poonah ministers. solicited for peace 
by the three English Presidencies at once,. though 
.they were somewhat shaken in their opposition, by 
the defection of Sinilia from the war, by the steadines. 
with which the English sustained themeelves against 
Hyder, by the facility with which they had subdued 
the Raja of Benares, and the vigour with which they 
carried the war almost to the gates of Poonah. were 
yet encouraged by the pressure which the English 
sustained, and still more, perhaps. by the eagerness 
which they manifested for peace. 

Colonel Goddard, not yet informed of the steps 
which had been taken by Mr. Hastings for urging 
the business of peace with the Poonah ministers, 
deemed it necessary in pursuance of the powers for 
treating and concluding, with which he was invested, 
to commence a formal negotiation. And he gave 
the requisite com:mis&iDn to Mr. Watherstone, who 
arrived at Poonah on the 14th of Jannary, 1782. 

. 
, ~ tIae _lime Iha !lie ..-Jo for a ........ ere _ "

Bombay aDd BeDpJ.. • JeUer ... edd".d to the P"-a, iD Che joiat 
........ 01 LcmlIbanDey. Sir Eyre CGOIe, Sir J!dwvd H ...... ODd II •• 
JlacphaooD, tlaoaP ... Vakeel 01 114 ,="" Ali, .. p_ expo ...... 
Ihdr _ for ...... tho IIIOdaa&ioa 01 tho CoaIpoay. ODd ... _ 01 
........... to _de .. linD ODd IeetiDf ......", a ..-' Ii,. ...... IIJ 
moeatIooriRd, COIIbuy to tho .utiatI _p."" 01 tho Goo_ 01 
IDdia, ...tOlllyeatml··ed 10 obmaetdre S,m i .. Dd, ii. 4»_W. 
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. The cunning of the Poonah Ministers taught them B~ t 
the advantage of negotiation with two ambassadors, --
acting under separate commissions; who, by the ,1781. 

desire of attaining the object Cor which they were 
sent, might be expected to bid against one another, 
and give to the Ma.hrattas the benefit of an auction in 
adjusting the terms oC peace. They pretended there-
mre, to be puzzled with two sets of powers: though 
they laboured to retain Col. Watherstone, after he WBB 

reeaIled.' They put on the Corms of distance; and 
stood upon elevated terms. Sindia, too, who meant 
to sell his services to the English very dear, WBB dis-. 
pleased at the commission sent to solicit the inter-
ference of the government of Berar. The extensive 
sacrifices, however, which the English consented to. 
make, the unsteadfast basis OIl which the power oC 
the leaders at Poonah WBB placed, and the exhausted 
state of the country, from the long continuance oC its 
internal struggles, BB well as the drain produced by 
the English war, triumphed over all difficulties; a 
cessation of hostilities WBB effected early in March; 
and a treaty was concluded on the 17th oC May .. 

Not only the other territories which the English 
had acquired during the war, . but Bassein itself. the 
city, also of Ahmedabad, and all the country· in 
Guzerat which had been gained for Fu~y Sing, were 
given uP. and the two brothers, the Guicowars, 
were placed in the same situation, both with respect 
to one. another, and with respect to the PeshW3, as. 
they stood in previous to the war. Even of the 

• Their wish to retain this officer wu howenr pul of • policy Dot ap-o 
p.edated by \he author: the miDlltcrs of \he Pooh ... would bon wi1liDP1 
_c1aded. _ without Si,udia', media\ioD. Du8". ii. ~.-W. 
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Jlc~~ t territory, which had been confinned to them by the 
--treaty oC Colonel Upton, the English agreed to 

178L surrender their pretensions to a part (yieWing 
annually three laes oC rupeea), which had not yet 
come into their possession when the war Wall 

renewed. And all their rights in the city and terri
tory oC Baroach. vabied at 200,000/. a year, were 
reaigned, by a separate agreement, to Sindia and his 
heirs Cor ever. 'To Sindia Wall also given up, by the 
liberty oC seizing it, the territory, including the fort 
of Gualior, oC the Rana oC Gohud; who had joined 
thllEnglish, .but, all usual in India with the petty 
princes, who choose, their side from the hope of 
protection on the one hand and the dread of plunder 
on the other, had been. neither very able Dor very 
willing, to lend great assistance. Having given 
offence by his defect oC service, and created IUSpi

cions by hia endeavOlIl'll to effect a separate recon
ciliation with Sindia, he W88, in adjusting the terml 

of the treaty with Sinilia, left to his fate. The amity 
~C Sindia was purchased, by still further sacrifices, 
which evince but little foresight. The project of 
sindi& for invading the territories of the Mogul 
Emperor, those of Nujuf Khan, and those or other 
f!hiefiJ in the prorince of Delhi and the adjoining 
regions, Wall. known and. avowed. And it Wall, 

intent.ionally. provided, that DO obstruciion, by the 
treaty with the English •. shonld be offered to the 

- e~ecutWn of thOle deaignB.' 

• 'I1Ie JdteI' 01 . .. t" _ 01 die GoYenor-Gaaal 10 CoIoDeJ .. air 
.,..." We .. ada _ J 8' me .. prbIed tile ....... d .... iai_ at 
doe JUJoc, .. .- 01 JI"',. lUlu,. .... doe Baja 01 J __ , .... it 
,.,- io MaW .... wW Mo4ojeo ....... '" J ..... _ ... _ 
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All that was stipulated in b.ehalf of Ragonaut Roo B.~~~ r 
was a period of four months, in which he might --
choose a place for his residence. .A£t.er thatperi.od 1781. 

the English agreed to afford him neither pecuniary 
nor any other support. The Peshwa engaged, 0Il 
the dangerous condition of his residing within the 
dominions of Sihdia, where he was promised security, • 
to allow him a pension· of . 25,000 ·rupees per 
month. . 

An article was inserted respecting Hyder A~,-to 
which we have scarcely information to enable. us to. 
attach any definite ideas: The Mahrattas engaged.,. 
that within six months after. the ratification of the 
treaty, he should be compelled to relinquish to the 
English, and their allies, all the places which he had 
taken from them during the war. But neither did· 
the Mahrattas perform, nor did the English call upon 
them to perform, anyone act toward the fulfilment 
of this condition. The English, on their part, 
engaged that they would never m~ke war upon Hyder 
till he made war upon them; an' engagement to. 
which they as little expected that, the Mahratta~ 
would call upon them to adhere" 

ehould be reatrained in C81rJinS into eucutiOD. any plaDs which he may 
&'98 formed againlt them; &t the aame tim~ I think. it Ilecellary to 
caution you agaiDat. inserting any thing in the treaty, which may e2pTelsl), 
mark either our knowledge olbia vieww or CODCommoe in them. .It will 
be sufficient fw UI (and Sindia ought to be latblfted witk the latitude im
plied ill it) if he is only rtlItriclod iIlthatnaty1\oommaklDg encroachment. 
OJI our own tenitory aDd thoae of our allies." Second Beport, at IOpra, 
App. Ii 0. l~ By the way .... may hette l'BIIluk. 'hbw euormou& & ditrerenoe 
eziJta, btrtweeD the obliptionl oC fealty 'Which ldr.,HuliDga impolecl 
upon himself (as represent.ative or the Company), to".rd, hiJ und.oubted 
i!o ... eiptha Mogul; IIBd tha oblipliODl which, .. auppooed oo .. reiga 
of Oboyle 8ms. h. na .. ed (on tha "'108 lVOuod) from that _ ... 
ohi.t Vide oupra. p. 356. 

I ID the twent.ieth article of Cblrge, 'W8 have JU. Burkel. new of the 
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BOOK V. The Mahrattas'also agreed, and to this the imag;,. 
CR."', 7. 
___ nations of the English attached a high importance, 

1781. that, with the exception of the ancient Portuguese 

cue. He eay •• that Mr. HutingB did' wgb to engage with the Maa. 
tau .. in & plaD lor the conquest and panitioa of M ,sore j that in orde1 
IA> carry thio point, he _ed \he Degoti .. ion to lnany diJl!cuJ\i .. and 
delaY'; that the MaJuattu. ....ho were bound by an engagemeot with 
Hyder to make DO peace with the English in which he ..... not. included, 
pleaded thio oacred ob1igation; bat H .. tiu" andertook to inalnlct eY .. 

\he Maluattu in the artI of crooked failh. by .bo ... ing how thoy might 
adhere to \he forms of their eu_ment. "hile they .tole",d \he In .... 

stance; and what. it molt huoo. of all, that Hu&inp, ha...u., effected the 
anent ot the Mahra.ttaa to the article which;' i.nJ.Aned iD \be treaty, and 
led by hia deme o( couqDelI, oppoeed obst.n:&ctiool to the concluioD of • 
peace with the IIOJl and IUcce,,1J.I' of Hyder Ali; &hat it wu tor thlt reuo'll 
lie endea.omed to hind \he baudo of the P .... idcncy of Port St. George. 
by withholdins hio II1Ithority from \he DegotiaIion; and lbot it ..... .,.,. IiQ 

oller & Joag experience of \he total aboeDce of &Dy ialenlioD on \he part of 
Ihe Mahrauu, to _ ... ith him ia hio IChemoo DpoD Hyoore, and till h • 
..... _ of \he fact by hi< &geD1 at \he CODrt of 8iDdia, that hio Jato 
and relDCtaut uaent to \he uegotiatioD ..... obt&iDed; and lhel. oller \he 
,...,. ..... coucladed, and ratiJ1ed by Ihe Supreme CoaociJ. from which, 
he ..... aboeut, and of ... hich, by re&IOD of hio aboeuce, he formed Dot • 

part. he endea.oured to break it, or .. Ieut expooed it ",,,'only IA> \he 
__ d&Dger of beiug brokeu, by m.ioUug that ito formoI CODCluiou .Dd 
ratification ohooId be of DODO ell'ect, and that it oIIoaI4 he opeued apia for 
the purpoee of inacrting \he .... ~ II Dot miachieo..... formalily of an 
&rIieIe, odmium, u. party the Nabob of Arcot. Theae impatalioDa 
..,..; •• aIllhe _ COD.eyed by ........ er. which, ~ag theeo 
oyer in oiIeuce. .ppean to admit them.-H. AD theoc impat&IiODo bad 
... foundatioa _or bot ia the malignity with which Bartoo ....... to 
---' HutiDp. 1& ....... doubt Ihe objeet of \he IaUer to _ the 
v·lan"" iD aD oI'eui.e and. d.eCeoli.e alliaace. and with IJaia riew. the 
UIjela reprdiur Hyder ... _ inoerIed. WW betI« __ of poIiey 
ceaId be deftoecIl That \he .... _ wu ... aeted DpoD ..... "'" the 
faol. of \he Brilish OOYODIIIIODI, for ia IrDIh \he ..... y ... u "'" ... illed 
by \he Peeh_ until oller Hyder'. death. The objeet allf ... Pama._ 
ia thio delay io ~ by Da4' to .... _ the ialimidatioD of_ 
tile EapioIa ODd Hyder. by IooIdins ... \he r-i/>iJity aI. tlDiua ... id< 
either apiIS\he _. by which he hoped to _or _ the Wk, the 
tem.t..iea _ aI the ........... and _ the _. 8aJoeUe. U any 

-. ceaId be impated to HutiDp. it ........ for delaying .. iJapediug 
the treaty. bat 0IIICIi0eiug \he __ --.,. IA> obt&ia iL H .... uf 
JI.-...., ii. 4&3.-W. 
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establishments, they would permit no other nation, IIc~~~ r 
except the English, to open with them any friendly -' -
intercourse, or to erect a factory within their domi- 1181. 

mons. 
The tenDS of thili agreement, the gentlemen of the 

Presidency of Bombay arraigned as inadequate, nay 
humiliating; and declared, that had the negotiation 
been left to them and to Goddard, who best knew • 
the state of the Mahrattagovemment, and with what 
facility it might have been induced to lower its tone, 
a far more favourable treaty might have certainly 
been obtained. 

• 

. 
CHAPTER VIII. 

Burdens 8USwined by the Nabob of Oude.-His 
Complaints.-How received by the English.-Mr. 
Bristow removed from 'Oude:-Agreement between 
Mr. Hastings and tlte Nabob.- The Begums de
spoiled.-Whether tile. Begums incited InsurrectUm. 
~Alleged oppreBBions of Colonel Hannay.-71Ie 
head Eunuchs of the Begums tortured.-A present 
of ten Lacs given to Mr. Hastings by the Nabob. 
- GIJlJemOf"-General accuses Middleton, and re
places Bristow. - Treatment received by F)jzoolla 
Kllan.-Decision by the Court of Directors rela
tive to the Begums.-Set at nought by Mr. Hastings. 
-Governor-Generars new Accusations against Mr. 
VOL. IV. ·2 E 
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BOOK V. 
cu.n.8. 

BristlfUJ.-GoVemor-Generaf, Plan to remove the 
Residency /r01ll Oude.-Gooenwr-General repeat' 
his t7isit to Oude.-Jl.esi,gm the Government.-Finan
cial Results 0/ his AdminiBtration.-IncidentB at 
Mobas .. 

1781. 

THE next of the great trall83CtiOll8 to which the 
presence of the Governor-General, in the upper pro
vkces, gave immediate existence, was the memorable 
arrangement which he formed with. the Nabob of 
Oude. In his payments to the Company, that 
Nabob had fallen deeply in arrear; and the extreme 
pecuniary distress endured by the Company,' ren
dered it necessary to devise the most effectual means 
for obtaining what he owed. His country, however, 
had, by misgovernment, fallen into the greatest 
disorder. The Zemindars were almost every where 
in a state of disobedience; the country was impover
ished; and the disposition of the people, either 
deserting it or pining with want. threatened the 
evils, or promised the blessings. of a general revolt! 
Before the connexion between the Englisb and Oude, 
its revem!e bad exceeded three milliOIi8 sterling, and 
was levied without being accused of deteriorating the 
country. In the year 1779, it did not exceed one
half of that sum, and in the subsequent years fen far 
below it, while the rate of taution was increased, 

• ET_ the ,.,. f1I the ~ woo, .. .., -IteR. _ ad .... -"'" ia - . • 1'loe __ ia ..- the _~... 'm' the 0IIbj0d 
01 JIio joamey Ie tile ..".. ""'"""" bepao ia til.- __ ; M TIle 
__ 01 Dade hmac faIJoa _ & _ f1I peot Iiloorda ad ..".".i ... 
- J ...... ia .. e:dIaoa" ) __ Ii .. Lei .... die ..... 
Aooplo III DowIo,"'" ,. .... B""" f1I the 8eIod c-mi",e ill 1781, 
App. No.1. 
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and the country exhibited every mark of oppressive BOOl{ V. 
. . cti,.8. 

exaction. 
By the treaty of Fyzabad, formed with the late ~8I.. 

Nabob at the conclusion of the RohilIa WU, it was. 
agreed, that a regulu brigade of the Company's 
troops should, at the expense of the Nabob, be kept 
within the dominions of OOOe. Even this burden 
was optional, not compulsory; and the. Court of 
Directors gave their sanction to the. measure, "PI'O* 
vided it was done with the free consent of the Subah. 
and by no means without it." • 

To the first was added, in the year 1777, &, 

second, called the temporary brigade. because the· 
express condition of it was, that the expense should 
be charged on the N aboh .. for so 10Dg a time only 
as he should require the corps for his service." The 
Court of Directors were still more anxious, in this 
case, than in the former, to determine, that the 
burden should not be fastened on the ,Nabob, 
contrary to his will: .. If you inteDd" (say they, 
addressing the Govel'llDr.General and Council) .. to 
exert your iniluence, first, to induce the Viairto 
acquiesce in your proposal; and afterwarda *0 
compel him to keep the troops in his pay during 
your pleasnie, your intents are unjust, and a corre.
spondent conduct would retlect great dishonour on the 
Company." 

Even the temporary brigade did not put a limit 
to the expense 1Dr English soldiers whom the Naboh, ' 
was drawn to maintain. Several detached corps, in 
the Company'. service, were also placed in his pay; 

I Letter of DitOCtom 10 !he Go.emor-Geaen.I lad Cowu:il, dated l~tI& 
December, 177~. 

~ E 2 
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BOOK v. and a great part of his OWll native troops were put 
OJUl'. 8. under the com~and of British officers. 

1181. In the year 1779. the expense oC the temporary 
brigade, and that oC the country troops under British 
officers, increased, the one to the amount of more 
than eighty, the other oC more than Corty thousand 
pounds sterling, above the estimate. These particu. 
lars, however, constituted only the military part of 
his English expense. The civil expense resulted 
from an establishment under the resident, which, with
out any authority from the Court of Directors. or 
any record in the books of the Council. had gra
dually and secretly swelled to a great amount; and 
was increased, by another establishment for another 
agent oC the Company, and by pensions. allowances. 
and large occasional gifts, to various persons in the 
Company's service. 

In that year, viz. 1779, the Nabob complained that 
t,he pressure was more than he was able to endure. 
"During three years past," said he, " the expense 
occasioned by the troops in brigade, and others com
manded by European oflicers, has much distressed 
the support oC my household; insomuch, that the 
allowances made to the seraglio and children oC the 
deceased Nabob have been redueed to one-Courth oC 
what it had been, npon which they have suhsistedin 
a very distressed manner Cor two years past. The 
attendants. writers. and servants, &C. of my court. 
have received no pay Cor two years past; and there 
is at present no part oC the country that can be allot
ted to the payment of my father's private creditors, 
whose applications are daily pressing upon me. AD 
these djffirulties I have Cor these three years past 
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strus:gled through~nd r~und tbisconsolation therein, Bc~~~t 
that It was complymg WIth the plea&Jll'e of the Hon. __ _ 
ourable Company, and in the hope that the -Supreme 1781' ' 

Councll would make inquiry from impartial persons 
into my distressed situation; but I am now forced to 
a representation; From the great increase of expense; 
the revenues were necessarily farmed out at a high 
rate, and deficiences followed yearly. The country 
and cultivation is abandoned. And this year. in 
particular, from the excessive droughts, deductions 
of many lacs 1 have been allowed the farmers. who 
are still unsatisfied.-I have received but just suffi. 
cient to support my absolute necessities, the revenues 
being deficient to the amount of fifteen lacs;1 and 
for this reason. many 01 the old chieftains. with their 
troops, and' the 'useful' attendants of the court, were 
forced to leave it, and there is now only a few foot 
and horse for the collection of my revenues; and 
should tbe Zemindars be'refractory, there is not left 
a sufficient number to reduce them to obedience." 
In consequence of these distressing circumstances, the 
Nabob prayed, that, the assignments for the new 
brigade, and 'the other detaChed bodies of the Com. 
pany's troops, might not be required. declaring that 
these troops were "not only quite useless to his 
government, but, moreover, the cause of much loss, 
both in the revenues and Clistoms; and ,that the 
detached bodies of troops, under' their European 
officers, brought nothing but confusion into the 

• Staled by !he raidenl, in hi> \etlel:, elated 13t.h December, 1779 \Q 

1UD0\lDt. to twent.y-fiye laca, ~,000l. 
·IW,OOOI. 
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BOOK 'f. affairs of his government, and were entirely their 0W1I 
CHAP. 8. "1 

. masters. • 
1781. This representation, which eventll proved to be 

hardly an exaggeration, and the prayer by which it 
was followed, the Governor-General received, with 
tokens or the highest indignation and resentment. 
" These demands," he said, .. the" tone in which they 
are asserted, and the sesson in which they are made. 
are all equally alarming." In the letter which was 
despatched in his words to the resident, the ground. 
on which the Nabob petitioned for relief are declared 
to be .. totally inadmissible._He stands engaged," 
it is added, " to our government, to maintain the 
English armies which, at his own request, have been 
formed for the protection of his dominions, and it 
is our part, not his, to judge and to determine, in 
what manner, and at what time, these shall be 
reduced or withdrawn." In his minute, in consul
tation, upon the subject; he says, that by the treaty 
inade with Asoph ul Dowla, upon the death or his 
father, "he became, eyentually, and necessarily, • 
vassal of the Company." He a1Iirmed that .. the 
disorders of his state, and the dislipation of his 
revenues, were the effectll of his own conduct, which 
had failed, not so much &om the casual effectll of 
incapacity, as &om the detestable choice which he 
has made of the ministers of his power, and the 
participators of l!,is confidence. ". And to the Nabob 

• T ..... 1Ieport, at --. Appeadis. 11"0. 7 • 
• TIle,. ... _ fo_~ iDdi<ate IIIe opec;.. oI.....,...w.. 

..- lie _, "._ to cspoIiate _ .... _; II io __ '_a' _.,. ........... "' ... -. .... _ 
_ 1IIe _ '" .,,~.. Lon! TImdaw.1IIe _ '" IboIiap, 
ud .. _ ddeDdeo- ... 1Iio Viol, .... _ pIoiDJy. ud _ .-

wi&Jto.t re.ene, .. ilia -u 01.. II....... See .. Debale 
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himself he declared, .. Your engagements with the BOOKsV. 
I1B.6.P •• 

Company are of such a nature as.to oblige me to __ _ 
require and insist on your granting tuncaw8 fur the l781. 

full amount of their demands upon you for the cur-
rent year, and on your reserving funds sufli.cient to 
answer them, even should the deficiency of your ~ 
revenues compel you to leave your own trooPs unpro-
vided for, or to disband a part of them to enable you 
to effect it."· 

The difficulties, under which the Governor
General was placed, were severe aud. distressing. 
It is true, that the protection of the Nabob's domi. 
nions rested solely upon the British troops, and that 
without loss of time they would have, been overrun ' 
by the MahrattBs, had those troops been withdrawn ; 
it is true, that the debt due to the Company would, 
in that case have been lost; that a dangerous people 
. would have been placed upon the Company's frontier; 
that the Company's finances, always in distress, and 
then suffering intensely 'by war, could not maintain 
the sa,me number of troops, if their pay was stopped 

. by the Vizir. And the law of self-preservation 
supersedes that of justice. On the other hand, from 
the documents adduced, it is evident. that the Eng
lish had no right to ~ompel the Nabob, if not agree
able to him, to maintain any part of those their 
troops; and the Governor-General was not entitled, 
as he did, to plead, at once, both the law of self-pre. 
servation, and the law of right. The truth also is, 

in the u_ 0( Lo",", .Ilthe EYid_ deli .. ",d at Ihe Trial 0( w ....... · 
u .. tiDga,·· &e.; a quarlo .. lame sot up by Mr, HutiDp, ... 4 cti$ibut.4 
,., bia frioJlcl&, bul .... or publiohod. 

I TOIlIh aeport, uloupr&, AppOlldis, No.7. 
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Bc~~:· that his law of seIr-preservation, wben examined; 
---and brought into conformity with the facts, implies a 

1781. strong convenie~ce, and nothing more. It was very 
convenient for the English at that time; to have a 
Iarge body of troops maintained by a different 
treasury from their own. But it will hardly be 
maintained, at any rate by the friends of Mr. 
Hastings, that in his hands the British empire in 
India must have been destroyed, had it been com
pelled to rely C upon its own resources.! It was for 
a great convenience, then, and for nothing else, 
that the English, without any claim of right, com
pelled the Nabob Vizir to maintain their troops; 
that is, treated him as the vassal which Mr. Hastings 
described him, and substantially seized and exercised 
the rights of sovereign and master over both him and 
his country. 

Another point weD deserves to be considered; 
whether the original brigade or the Company's troops 
was not a force sufficient to protect the Nabob's 
country, against aU the dangers with which it was 
threatened. If the English, who included in their 
own line of defence the boundaries of Oude, did 
not provide their due proportion, but impose the 
whole npon the Nabob, they defended themselves 
at his expense; they delivered themselves from a 
burden, which was their own, and by compelling 
the Nabob to hear it, violated the laws of justice. 

It is also a question, whether the troops, quartered 

• It woaLIlIe ,. __ to dh", tILot it _ Iomo _ .......,. ... 

.. it,... ....p", ClIe..........- to appRIoead ClIe ~1it1 01_ 

.. ...... to jaoIiIy ..... _pIoriac all aniIahIe no.=_ lor ito ,... 
yeatioa. Il,... .. """'u. more .... ~; iI .......... 
auity.-w. 
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upon· him in addition to that brigade, as they were BOOK v; 
kept in idleness in his dominions, were not, with as .... 8. 

all their expense, of little use either to .. him or the 171>1. 

Company. As they were not employed against the 
enemies of the Company, they could be: of little use in 
repelling them; and the complaint of the Vizir that 
they and their officers acted as the masters in. his 
country, and as a source both of expense and of· dis .. 
order, is confirmed by Mr. Francis, who, in Council; 
pronounced it "notorious, that the' English army 
had devoured his revenues, and his country , under 
colour of defending it." 1 

The Governor-General, when pressed for argu
ment, made the following avowal; that ambiguities 
had been left in the treaty: And that it was the part 
of the strongest toaflix to these ambiguities that 
meaning which he pleased! That this is a very 
common political procedure, every one knows. The 
allegation, however, in its essence, is, it is evident, 
only a varnish placed upon injustice by fraud. In 
the present case, besides, it happened. by a singular 
chance, that ambiguity had not existence, and the 
allegation of it was false. ." So long only as the 
Nabob pleased," was the express condition of the 
compact; and the inoment at which the Nabob 
desired relief, the most exact definition was applied. ' 

, BztracI of Bonpl Colll1lltatiooo, IMh December. 1779; Tenth 
Report, ulOUpm, Appondiz. No.7 • 

• HlB ... orda ore ~ .. At DO period .... atipulatedfor the CODIinuano<> 

of the _pomr)" brigade, or of the troopl ... hIch ..... 10 supply their pleoe 
in bia lGn'ice, ILOI' aD, mode prucribed for ~drawm, them; the time, 
ODd modo of wilhdrewiDg them mUll bo guided by ouch ruI ... u neoeuily. 
ODd the OOIIlmon inloreelo of both parti ... shall dic\ale. Th .... either he 
mUll. preICI'ibe, or ourseln.. 11 ... caunot agree DpOD Ulem, in IUCh. .. 
divili .... tho 1110_1_ deoide,'· Ibid. 
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The Governor-General B1IJ'IDised a circumstance, 

1781. 
---which always seems to have animated him to pecu

liar severity: that the idea of the instability of the 
existing government was among the causes which 
emboldened the Nabob to complain. "I, for my 
own part," said he. .. do not attribute! the demand 
of the Nabob to any conviction impressed on his 
inind by the necessity of his affairs; but to the 
knowledge which his advisers have acquired. of the 
weakness and divisions of our own government. 
This is a powerful motive with me, however inclined 
I might be, upon any other occasion, to yield to Bome 
part of his demands, to give them an absolute and 
unconditional refusal in the preseDt; and even to 
bring to punishment. if my influence can produce 
that effect, those incendiaries who have endeavoured 
to make themselves the instruments of division be
tween us."· 

Under the enormous demands of the English, and' 
the Nabob's inability to meet them, the debt with 
which he stood charged in 1780 amounted to the 
sum of 1,400,OOOL The SUprenIe Council c0n

tinued pressing their demands. The Nabob, pr0test
ing that he bad given up every thing, that .. in the 
eclUntry no further resources remained, and that be 
was without a subsistence," Continued Jinking more 

• Il WOOIld be 'Oft"! ....-,11 the Gvw __ '" IIoe • M 

- of the yea !!:;.,:" toIaIIf ipanId 01 IIoe nia 01 IIoe B""" _; ad ia' _ ---. Yi&. '" die _ 01 ... 
joaraey to the ...". I*Of' ..... ., eou,' cr. 01 thd niD, _ to ~ 
iO the priadpoI puIIDd 01 die em. r·.,.. 'I __ be ~ 
- ... aIIowIac IIoe iIIobiIiOJ • be.." _1Ioe 1Iripde ad_ 
~of-.-w. 

S Bnac&ofBaplC h 'h..,U6D .... U7t; T.ak ...... 
at _ Appeadis. Bo. 7. 
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deeply in arrear: till the time ·when the resolution BOOKV. 
• 0lIAJ'.8. 

of Mr. Hastings was adopted, to proceed to make __ 
with him a new arrangement u),lOn the Spot. 1781. 

As a step preliminary to the affairs which the 
Governor-General meant to transact with the Nabob, . 
he withdrew the resident, Mr. Bristow. This gen
tleman had been appointed by the party of General 
ClaveriIig. when they removed Middleton, the pri
vate agent of Mr. Hastings: The Governor-General 
had removed him soon after the time when he re
covered his IlUperiority in the Council: The Court of 
Directors had ordered him to ~ replaced, &8 unjustly 
and improperly removed: Mr. Hastings, in disobe
dience of these orders, had refused to replace him, 
till it became a condition of the compromise into 
which he entered with Francis: And he now re
moved him again with a fresh violation of the au
thority of the Court of Directors, in conformity with 
whose orders he occupied the place. Mr. Middleton 
was again appointed, on the reason, notwithstanding 
the condemnation of the Court of Directors, again 
avowed, that a person in the Governor-General's own 
confidence was necessary in that situation. 

As the Governor-General intended to make a very 
short stay at Benares, and then proceed to Lucknow. 
the Nabob had already left his capital. in order to 
pay him the usual compliment of a meeting, when 
he received intelligence of the insurrection. Mr. 
Hastings, who wished not for the interview in a 
state of humiliation, or under the appearance of 
receiving protection from his ally. endeavoured by 
a letter to make him return to his capital But the 
Nabob was eager to show the interest which he 
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BOOI[ v. took in the . fate oC the Governor-General, or eager 
0 ....... 8. to know the situation in which he was placed; and 

1781. hastened with but a Cew oChis attendants to Chunar. 
The English ruler was at pains to atrord him a 
cordial reception. And with little debate or hesita
tion they made a memorable arrangement. In 
consequence oC "the repeated and urgent represen
tations oC the Nabob. that he is unable to" support 
the expenses oC the temporary brigade or cavalry, 
and English officers with their battalions, as well as 
other gentlemen who are now paid by him," (such 
are the terms oC the preamble to the covenant) it was 
agreed, on the part oC the Governor-General, that 
from the expense oC the temporary brigade, and or 
all other English troops, except the single brigade 
left with Suja-ul-dowla, and a regiment oC sepoys 
Cor the resident's guard; and Crom the expense oC an 
payments to English gentlemen, excepting those or 
the resident's office; the Nabob should be relieved.' 

• See _ 372, ......... it _ tIoai HutiDp, Iilt1e __ - • ,
before, IreUed u ia« 1" =-ieI. .. threateDaI witIa pnniMmmt, lhoM 
..m..... "" ....... ~ lie ....- it ..- to _ tIoai 1M 
lI'obolI impIGftd 1M _. ___ ..-. .......... ---
...... I08'eriDp ol ... .......try ... _ ... Goo..--Geaeol -- ..... 
IlDdioaoIy up to m.... T. _ 10 ,..,.w. ... ..... "'iew ol pin. 
-. u Bmbjaslly _ tIDo _......u, io 10 ~_Io __ 

cme at the __ ..aed dIdieI 01 & de, dtnf priDce. aDd 01_ adYiIea; • 
duty ia ... JUpest depoe _ bolla 10'" people wile .......... 10 1M 
~ powa.. Ii ................ .,ecr d' to ..... 1M: 
.....,. adlet&aa atdrc GcPr ..... -Ge .... ". -ajptaiainlo III. die ..... 
~ ..... '-.'80, ... JIIapriety ol.......,.n;,. ... JlobolIlo -... _ol ... _-.-__ ;_ .. -... ... ~ 

- ....... "'p 14 ol--, _ __ ........ ia 
)781: TIle • g e=t ad r.et. addaceIl OIl dae OM .", ... eD .. 
tbe ,. .. ia .... £i rtf ...... nlrmite.4 .. tile odIer. 
See ... D maiaJlle_ ... Taolo a.p.m.. "' ..... ;.a-
... - ... "_ole _ ..... 16tJloI hrb'oc-..,'" ia 
1M 11"_ ol z.- ..... Trioi. 
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According to another article, permission was granted BOOK V. 

him to resume such of the jaghires within his terri- cUP.8, 

tories, as he himself might choose, with. only this 1781. 

reservation, that a pension equal. to the net. rent 
should be paid to the holders ofsueh of them as had 
the Company for their guarantee. An. article was 
also inserted, according to which the Nabob was to 
be allowed, when the suitable time should arrive, to 
strip Fyzoolla Khan of his territory, allowing. him 
ouly a pension in its stead. 

Such was all that was seen on the face. of this 
agreement; where no advantage to the English ap
peared. The circumstances. hpwever, which consti
tuted the real nature of the transaction were only 
behind the curtain. 

There were two Princesses, known by the name 
of the Begums; the one, the mother of Suja-ul-dowIa, 
the late Nabob; the other. the widow of the late 
Nabob, and mother of the present. These Princesses 
the preceding sovereign had always treated with the 
highest consideration and respect; and allowed them 
a magnificent and expensive establishment. At the 
death of Suja-ul-dowla, those Princesses; according 
to the custom of India, were left in possession of cer, 
tain jaghires; that is, the government portion of the 
produce of a part of the land, over which, for the 
greater certainty of payment, the holder of the jag
hire was allowed the powers of management and col· 
lection. This was the fund, from which the Begums 
provided for their state and subsistence; and for the 
state and subsistence of the numerous families of the 
preceding Nabobs, placed under their superintend. 
ence. Suja-ul-dowIa,. at. his death, had. also left to 
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BOOK v. the Begums the greater part of the treasure which 
CUI'.8. happened to be in his hands; and imagination swelled 

1781. the sum to a prodigious extent. Mr. Hastings had 
been disappointed in the mine which be expeeted to 
drain at Benares. His power and reputation depended 
upon the immediate acquisition of money. In the 
richea of the Begums appeared to lie an admirable 
resource. It was agreed hetween Mr. Hastings and 
the Nabob, that his Highness should be relieved from 
the expense, which he was unable to bear, of the 
English troops and gentlemen; and he, on his part, 
engaged to strip the Begums of both their treasure 
and their jagbires, delivering to the Governor-General 
the proceeds. 1 

This transaetion, however objectionable it may at 
firsi sight appear, Mr. Hastings represented as 
attended with cireumstancea which rendered it nn* 
only just but necessary. The weight of these eir. 
CUJDBtancea onght to be eareCuIly and impartially 
considered! 

• 
• To tmabl. tile Jlabob, U to .......... 1IiI .. to 1M CompaJ ia 1M 
~ Iime~" thalli, to pt 1IIDII.,.!rom him; u....t 10 pr ..... 
IIiI alliaaee !rom beiDg • dor iDMead of OD aid ;" thai 10, -. _.,.. 
_ ofyieldiJor it,;. -1>7 1M 0.. __ Ie .... _ 

• tile _ ollject ill loia "";";'" willi tile JI abob." LeUa to IIr • 

.. ~ 23nl ~ber. 1781 • 
• A1"""'PtIIe __ IIOIn.peotIk_ "1 __ tIIe 

-..y "'SheIidoa ... !hub illY ......... -1>7 _ -pae4 
to _ yet the geaealloDe of tile _. ia _DC< I 1>7 the _ 
__ of __ ill tile at of"- d«>epIloIL no. 
jllpraDd.. ...~IlIeBc- wemflim=rid'MW • ..au, aU .... ill 
'" _ CD pw,,:e, .en: ilIep11y lid.. n....,. Iaaper of the liabob 
aDo.ed tile period of IIiI __ to __ ~ will tile 

r '_"'IfIo~1>aa_ i , "''''jopr_aJ_u.-
-_ .. JIl-e, ........ ..w.,. ___ .. __ .... . 
1>7 Ilu! 110-'_ Ia .. iDclabiIabIy" .... , a -.. beiDg ... lilled 
to _ ·Sld. GBIy ", ... ~ •• ,..,..., • ..t. _ 'e ........ .. 
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In the year 1775, not long IJfter the d~th. of':.~::s;· 
Suja..ul-dowla, his widow, the mother of the leJgIUng __ _ 
Nabob, complained, by letter, to the English govern. 1781. 

, ment, of the treatment which she received Crom her 
son. She stated that variowi sums, to the extent of 
twenty-six lacs of rupees, had been extorted Crom her,-
1lIlder the plea of his being in want of money to dis-
charge his obligations to the English chiefs; and that. 
a recent demand had been urged for no less than 
thirty lacs, as absolutely necessary to relieve him, 
under his engagements to the Company; and to save 
his affairs Crom a ruinous embarrassment. Upon the 
faith of the English government, to. which alone she 
would trust, she agreed to make this sacrifice; and it 
was solemnly covenanted, on the part of her son, and 
guaranteed on the part of the English government, ~ 
that no further invasion should ever be 'made upon 
her, in the full enjoyment of her jaghires and effects. 
whether she resided within the dominions of Asoph 
ul Dow1&, or chose to reside in any other place. This 
agreement W88 far from produciDgpeace between the 
Nabob and the Begums, Perpetual complaints of 
injurious treatment were made by the Princesses, and 
the business of mediation was found by the English 
resident a difficult and delicate task. 

claim. to iDheritaDce where a mother illiviDg: therefore, 88 sovereign or 
-. tho Nabob bod full fishl over tho mr,jor part of tho _I w .. lth """ 
power "hich tho B_ bod appropria"'d.-W. 

I Thi8 C01'eu.&Dt 11'18 tho grand error or the whole pzoceeding i for the 
BDslilh bod DO poaiblo right !AI inlolfere in "I'amlly dispuIo. II wu the 
1III&uthoriled acI of the Reoidenl aI Luclmow, a1 .... y. lIIroll8ly oondomned 
by HuliDp, and acqui .... d in by tho, CoUDcil, on the plea of ita haviDi 
been dODe, ud from tho rolactuu:e of the mr,jorilJ !AI withdraw their 
auPPO'U'l'OlII tho RuidenL HiD. of Svid. 44O.-W'. 

• 
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Bc~: t In the beginning of the year 1778, those dissen· 
---sions arose to a great height, and the aged Princess, 

1781. .. whose residence the treatment of her grandson H 

(to use the words of Mr. Middleton, the resident) 
" seems to have rendered irksome and disgusting to 
her," resolved to abandon his dominions, and repair 
on a pilgrimage to Mecca. To the execution of thia 
design, the Nabob was exceedingly averse; because 
it would withdraw, from the sphere of his power, 
the great treasure which he imagined she possessed, 
and which at her death, if not before, he could render 
his own. Hoth theN abob and his grandmother 
applied to the resident; the one for the purpose of 
procuring his in1I.uence to prevail upon the Begum to 
remain; the other for the purpose of procuring it to 
induce the Nabob to allow her to depart. Tbe 
Begum complained that she was subject to daily 
extortions and insults; that the Nabob withheld the 
allowance which had been established by the late 
VIZir fOr the maintenance of the family of her de
ceased husband; that had he. resumed the jaghires and 
emo1umenta of her servants and dependants; that he 
had made no provisinn for the maintenance of the 
women and children (a very numerous family) of the 
late Vizir, his own father; that the education and 
condition of the children were wholly neglected; and 
that the favourites of the Nabob were allowed, and 
even encouraged, to degrade his family by their 
oppressions and insults. Tbe resident reported to 
the Governor-General and Council, that .. the deport
ment of the Nabob toward her, his family, and 
relations in general. .... as. he could not but admit, 
very exceptionable; that her claims .... ere very mode-
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rate a.ild just., and such as it would be natural to Bc<:'~::· 
suppose the Nabob could not in decency refuse." He --
even suggested, if the Nabob should refw;e 10 comply 1781. 

with these reasonable. demand$, ," that the inJliuince 
of the English government should be 'exerted; to 
secure 10 the Begmn' whatever might' appear 10 be 
her rights;" in whiclrcasehedoubted not that 'her 
design of departing with her treasure would' be 
willingly abandoned. 

While the resident was endeavouring, but without 
success, 10 prevail upon the Nabob 10 afford to his 
grandmother a reasonable satisfaction, he received 
from the second of the' Princesses a l"epresentation . 
of the violations which had been committed by her 
son or the conditions of the recent· treati ; a treaty 
which' she called upon 'the English government, in 
quality of its guarantee. to protect. The resident in 
vain endeavoured to improve the behaviour of the 
Nabob; and, in 'reporting upon his disappointment, 
observes, "I have on all occasions, as much as 
possible, avoided troubling the Honourable Board 
with any matters which reflect upoit -the ,conduct 
or government of the Nabob, wishing· ratherio 
check and obviate abuses, by friendly admonitions 
and remonstrances to his Excellency himself, than 
to correct them by an appeal 10 your authority. But 
such is his Exccllency's disposition. and so entirely 
has he lost the confidence and affections of his sub. 
jects. that, unless some restraint is imposed upon 
him, which would effectually secure those who live 
under the protection of his government, from violence 
and oppression, I am but too well convinced, that no 

VOL. IV. 2 F 
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BO~~ t IIIRn of reputation or property will long contin~e in 
--- these provinces." 1 

1781. On the 23rd of March, the Council.General, in 
which Mr. Hastings had then the ascendant,' took 
under their consideration the complaints of the Be. 
gums. With regard to the eldest of the Princesses, 
and those of the relations and subjects of the Nabob, 
in favour of .whom the guarantee of the Company 
was not interposed, they held themselves incapable, 
in any other way than that of remonstrance and by 
tokens of displeasure, to oppose the oppressions of 
the Nabob. But as they had become parties to a 
treaty for the protection of the second of the Begums, 
the motherofthe Nabob, they detennined to make 
nse of their authority on her behalf. On the rapacity 
which he had practised with respect to the elder of 
the Begums, and some of his other relations, their 
instructions to the resident were in the following 
words, "We desire you will repeat your, remon
strances to the Vizir OD these pointB, in the name of 
this government; representing to him the c0nse

quences of such an arbitrary proceeding; the reproach 
to which his hononr and reputation. 81 wen as ours, 
from being connected with him, will be exposed, by 
such ,acts of cruelty and injustice; 'and the right 
which we derive, from the nature of our alliance 
with him, to expect that he will pay a. cleterence to 
~ remonstrances." They add, .. with respect to 

• II'r. Middl ...... lAt«to Goo.-Gea. ... c..a.iI, dateIIPJ1IIho4.3It 
Peb.I778 ........... _ 

• ne __ ........ H .... II'r. .... elI, IIr. v ..... IIr. 
WIoeIer. 
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the ~II.O Begum (the mother of the N aboh), her ~~?~ 8~· 
grievances come before us on a very different footing. _' __ 
She is entitled to our protection, by an .. act, not 1181. 

sought by us, but solicited by ilie Na'Dob himself. 
We therefore empower and direct you, to afford your 
support and protection to her, in ilie due maintenance 
of all the rights she possesses, in virtue of ilie treaty 
executed between her and her son, under the gua,., 

. rantee of ilie Company." 1 

Such was ilie light in which the relative conduct 
of ilie Nabob and the Begums appeared. to ilie 
Governor-General and Council, in 1778; and on 
ilie footing which was theD estab1ished,mat~rs 
between them remained, till ilie meeting between 
Mr. Hastings and Asoph ul Dowla at Chunar, .in 
1781, when the Nabob was, by treaty, allowed to 
seize the. property of the Princesses, and of oiliers 
his relations; and, on ilie condition oC bestowing 
that property upon the English, actually rewarded 
Cor the seizure, by obtaining relieC from a permanent 
and oppressive expense. The reasons which Mr. 
Hastings adduced Cor this proceeding I1re, that the 
Begums had endeavoured to' excite insurrection in 
Oude in favour oC Cheyte Sing, and that iliey em
ployed ilieir power and influence to embarrass and 
disturb ilie Nabob's administration. 

If the testimony of an accuser shall pass for proof, 
when iliat accuser derives great advantage from the. 
supposition of guilt, and great loss from the suppo
sition of innocence, no individual is under protee-

• Report, nt oupra. The _ to which reference ia here mode 
.... '" aU repriuted, both in the papeD .. ned I'or by the House of e ..... 
mo ... ",d ia the Hian"," of Evideuc:e, lalr.eu at the Tria1 in W ~tu 
Holl. . 

2 F 2 
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Bc~~ 8~' tion.1 It is further to be remarked, that the inKur
___ rection at Benares happened on the 16th of Augtlllt; 

1781. and the treaty ,by which the Nabob was authorized 
to resume the jaghires was ligned at Cbunar, on the 
19th of September. The Begums, who had irst te 
hear of the insurrection at Benares, and then te 
spread disaffection through a great kingdom,. had, 
therefore, little time ·for the contraction of, guilt. 
Besides, when the government of the Nabob, 8S the 
English themselves 10 perfectly knew. had fallen 
into contempt and detestation with all his IlUbjects, 
it was very Datura! to suppose, that the servanta and 
dependants of the Begums. who were among the 
severest of the IlUfferers, would not be the least 
forward in exhibiting their sentiments. And as the 
seclusion of the Begums rendered it impoll6ible for 
them to superintend the conduct of their servants 
abroad, they were less than other people responsible 
for their conduct! 

But the observation of greatest importance yet 
remains to be adduced. What was the proof, upon 
the strength which the Begums were selected for 
a singular IIDd aggravated punishment~ . .Amrlrer; 

• TIWI io -"" .. it HuIiap deriTed • penouI odnalap from 1M 
pjIt 01 Ihe B .. _ .!weYer odT&IIlap reouI .... from the recaoery ol 
!Joe _ iIIepIJ" _ by 1M Begmu __ atireIy pI;'" TbeN 

coaId ....... _ that !Joe pooi&ioa "' ... IIegaaw, &heir._ &heir 
onaed tOllow_ &heir pmeuioDo, ODd &heir ..... per. _ere iojarioao ia ... 
..-4_ .. 1M gooerameat "'!Joe vlzir~W . 
. ·1(IheBegmu_D<ap.bleol~. i& tOlIewed that..., 

were mUll .., loa ... power. They had DO _ with onaed odher""", it 
!hey .....w ____ ~ !'rom perpeIntiDc .. Iw ""'" 
.-. ne_ io __ ne &c- had Ihe _ "' ... ...wac 
--; ba&had is _ ............ _iD ... -t. is .. ....sd 
...... jaoIify -___ eo __ -.,.", ........ __ .... - .... _ ... ...,--..,..,.k_~W. 
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DO direct proofwhatso~er. Hardly'.,w attempt is B:::;'~:' 
made t.o- prllYe. any thing. except a rumour, Mr. . . 
Hastingll's friends' are produced in great 'numbers to 1181 • 

. 8ay ,that they heard a, rumowr; i • Upon allegation' of 
a rumour; that the I Begums'abettedCheyte'Sing, . 
judgment was pronounced, and punishment· followed. 

Before a' just judgment cant bepronounced,and 
punishment ,call be justifiably inflicted, it is necessary 
that .trial, shOuld take place" and that the party ac
cused should be heard in his defence. ,'W as this jus. 
tice afforded the Begums '# Not ..tittle· of it.Se 
far from it; ,that 'Mr'. Hastings, while yet in the heat 
0f the insurrection at Chunar, when the Begums had 
Bcsrcely had time to rebel; much less had he l;iad 
time to make 'anyinquiryinln' the imputation of 
guilt; at a moment when aU was confusion" alarm, 
and hurry; when every thing' was, ready to· be re:
ported. and every thing to be believed; pronounced 
a final judgment, to supersede the guarantee of the 
English government, to strip the Princesses' of Oude 
of their; estateB .. and give them up helpless into the 
hands of the Nabob. ;t ; ,', 

.• Of the evidence ~duced upon this important point; 
it is highly requisite to give a short account. If any 
thing be indispensable to righteous judgment it is, 
that evidence should first be collected, and judgment 
follow after. Mr; Hastings pronounCed judgment; 
and sent his instrument, the Nabob, to inflict punish" 
ment in tbe first place. " Some time after- all thiS 
was done, he then proceeded td collect evidence. 
But ,evidence of what BOrn He brought forward 
persons- who, he knew (or might know) beforehand, 
would give the sort of evidence he wished; and .. 
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Bc~~ :: month after judgment had been pronounced, got 
___ them to make affidavit, before Sir Elijah Impey, of 

1781. the facts. or supposed facts, of which it was useful 
wr him to establish the belief. It is altogether unne- . 
cessary to allude to the character or credibility of the 
individuals who were taken into this service. It is 
perfectly 6IlfIicient to observe, that this is a mode of 
getting up a proof, by means of which there never 
can 'be any difficulty in getting a proof of any thing. 
Find a number of persons, even unot mendaciou8, 
with minds sufficiently partial to you, or sufficiently 
influenced by circumstances, to believe as you would 
have them (often a very easy matter, whatsoever 
may be the state of the facts), and get them to set 
down whatever they and you think proper, exposed 
to no cross examination. exposed to no counter evi
dence; and think, whether it would not be an extra
ordinary ease, in which, upon these terms, any man, 
more especially a powerful ruler, could remain witb
out a defence. 

The fact is, that recourse to such a mode of defence 
betrays a deep consciousness, that the conduct in 
favour of which it is set up, Irt!mds much in need of 
a defence, and seems pretty strongly to imply that no 
better defence can be found for it. 

The behaviour of the Supreme Judge, in lending 
himself to this transaction. exposed him to the se
yerest strictures from the Managers for the Commons' 
House of Parliament on the trial of }lr. Hastings. 
He acknowledged. npon his examination. that he 
went from Benares, where the business was eoncerted 
between him and Mr. Hastings, to Lucknow, the 
capital of Oude, for the express purpose of taking 
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these affidavits, thong· h he.liCknowledged that ,. un;·BOOK. v; 
, CHAP. S. 

doubtedly, he did not consider his jurisdiction as --
extending to the province of Oude;" .and though, in 1781. 

taking an affidavit, there is so little occasion for any 
remarkable qualitications in the Judge, that all he 
has to do is to hear a person swellJ: that something in 
a paper is true, and to· testify that he has .heard him 
do so." "What the, affidavits contained;: 'said, the 
ludge when examined upon. the trial. "I did no~ 
know; nOl' do, I know at present, for 1 have Jle~er 
read them." He also dec.1aredthat he did not know. 
whether the persons who swore to them had ever 
read them. He also said, U I believe Mr. Middleton, 
in consequence of a letter Mr. Hastirigl\ wrote to 
him; had communicated, the subject matter of what 
they were to depose to." At the time of taking the 
affidavits of, the natives; not so much as a sworn in, 
terpreter was present. The judge declared he never 
asked oC:oneof thedepon~nts, whether they knew 
the contents of their affidavits: and" had no means 
of knowing whether the deponents in thl\ Persian or 
the Hindu language understood any thing ·of the 
depositiON which they gave. except that they brought 
their affidavits ready drawn." He also admitted that 
he had no' meaN 'of knowing'whether, of the affi-
davits which were taken before him, the whole were 
published by Mr. Hastings, or whether all· that had 
been unfavourable to him had not been suppressed. 
In fact, the examination of Sir Elijah 1mpey, upon 
the subject of the affidavits. discloses a curious scene, 
in which it appears that one object alone was in view, 
namely, that of getting support to any allegations 
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BOOK v. which Alt. Hastings had set Up.l. A. Bet or affidavits, 
caAI'.8. • 
___ thUB circumstanced, could be no proof of the guilt of 

178l. an absent party .. 
These affidavits afiim not one criminal fact, on the 

part of the Begums. All that they affirm with re
gard to these Princesses is. ru1/lO'U1' merely. The 
witnesses had heard that the Begums. instigated that 
disaffection, which manifested itself in almost every 
part of the Nabob's dominions.. In one sense this is 
evidence of the fairness and hODOlll'3blenese of Mr. 
Hastings; for undoubtedly it goes a certain way to 
prove that no undue means were used to put matter 
into these affidavits;, 

Some· of them speak directly to certain tumultual1 
proceedings in Goruckpore, one of the districts of 
Oude. But the insurrection, if IUch it might be 
called, was Dot against the British authority, for 
there was none there to oppose. The Nabob'. sepoy. 
were refractory fur want of pay. An .bmil. or renter 
of the Beguma, showed a disinclination to permit a 
party of the Nabob'. sepoya to pass through his w.. 
trict, which he knew they would plunder, and hence 

• See H"uraIeo 01 E.w...:. III the Trial, p. 622 10 6:11 oad 838 10 &48. 
-11 . 

• Aa ..... thio io megdidl,. --. _ ... npI'd io bod '" au 
Elijah Impey'o ...... _ "'the fnIJadioJL He __ .... Joe .. ,
P*d the orroDtemeDi 10 HMIiDp, 1Iaa. people iJJ EDsfaDd !DiP' Joe 
__ .... HUIiDp ia m -... ... -.. ... __ .. 
InIIh. He ~ the pabIie w0aJ4 deme oddItioDaI __ 
........ ti_ "". _ _ herore • jadjcioJ 1IIIlhoriIy, .. d olfered Irio 
Mmeeo ~ TIle 1IUftIiy. '" IfuItiDp _ wido it ,...,." or 
ita .... eredibiIity oad doe oageotiDa "'doe Cbi<I JDaIiee ...... w"'" '" 
aupauogatioD.. Hbi ~ _ •• .,;'tak- ad of 1rieDdUip. bat it; 
deaerft4 _doe _ .. made ..... it bydoe __ "'the eo.--. 
- "'_doe aeerI>itJ .... " I . ' by doe dear oad .-
__ ia _ au EIijaIo'. nideIIoe ... PYea.-W. 
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impose upon him a. severe pecuniary .loss.. !,-ud. ~e B!~!. t.· 
. country people in general.showed a bostile_dispoS1tlOU __ _ 
to these same sepoys of the Nabob. What has, this 178L 
to do, in the smallest degree, with the British autho-
rity ~ . And if .the sepoyshad .. been ,British, which 
they were not, what proof is given, that. the Begums 
were the cause of the hatred they Ilxperienced,. OJ! 

knew of the commotions to which that. hatred. gave 
birth ~l 

RumDIM' affirmed that, the Begums promoted the 
disaffection.. 1£ rumom:, on such an occasion. were 
a properground.of beli!lf, mmOlU a.fIirmed:that·.the 
Nabob himself,. together with his .. brother. :.Saadut
Ali, not only, abetted the disaffection.buf had entered 
into adeliherate plan for. the extirpation of the Eng. 
lish from the country., Why is rumour to be evidence 
against one, not .. evidence against.another, just as it 
suits the p1easura,andconvenience of Mr. HaBtin~'¥~ 

One of the.deponents,. who.spokemost.distin~tly 
ill what he ;reckoned symptoms of hostility on the 
part of the .Begums, was. &. Major Macdonald. an 
English,.offieer"in the service olthe Nabob. .He 
states that his march, at the head of a party .of the 
Nabob's sepoys, was opposed by Zalim S"mg, a Ze-

I CODtumely to the N &bob". oflicen wu no new thing 'With the BegwDI, 
nOl' eYer mated u rebellion till ~ .oited: the G01'erXI.or-General.· In 
INlUMJ 1776, wben !lIellosum .... oomplainiDg 10 \he EngU.h go ........ 
1Il8Dt, and whu it y .. ai'ordiDg her protection. the Reaidem in Oude 
write. to t.he Governor-General and COUDcil: .. In making this complain" 
tho Begum rorpla\he impmper .... duct or her ...u' lerr""", who ho •• 
hitherto preaerred a kttal iDdependenc, (JI the Nabob'. ao.thority; beat the 
ofllcerw of his government; aDd refuaed obedieuce to hia Perwannaha. If 
Minnl", u/, OUpl1l, p. ~ 

• W hoIhor tho rumours hOiliioto \he fidollt1 or Iho Nabob .. ore founded 
at all upon Cael io doublful. but certoiDIy they _eN ohown to be or Iiltle 
regord Whell ho put bimaoIC in tho power-or Hutingo at ChUlW'.-W. 
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BOOKs.V. mindar,who had long been treated by the Nabob HI 
QU .... , 

--_ a rebel. This hostile chief showed, even to Mac. 
1781. donald's people, a paper purporting to be a 8unnud 

from the Nabob, restoring him to his Zemindary, 
and vesting him with the government of certain dis
tricts; and he informed them he had the Nabob'8 
instructions to drive, 88YS the affidavit, .. the Frin
gies out of his districts, that he only waited for the 
fortunate hour, boats heing already provided from 
Fyzabad (which the deponent knew. absolutely to be 
the case) to cross the Gogra. and carry the Nabob', 
orders into execution: Further, that his Excellency 
had altered his sentiments regarding the part he was 
to take in the present contest; that his Excellency 
set out with the intent of adhering to his treaty with 
the Company, but that Mirza Saadut Ali wrote him 
he was to blame if he gave any IIIlIIistaDce; that now 
was the time to shake 011' the· English yoke; that it 
might not be }lrudent to declare himself at once; 
that he had only to stand neuter; and, under pre
tence of defending themselves, direct his 8ubjectil to 
take arms, and endeavour to prevent the jnnction of 
the English forces, when the matter would work of 
itseIt: The deponent 88id, he believed the reports, 
as before related, at that time, and still is of 
opinion, the threats therein contained were intended 
to be carried into· execution had the kague been 
successful .. I 

Of the disturbances, moreover, in Goruckpore, and 
the hostile disposition manifested by the people to 
the sepoys of the Nabob, we are presented with ao-

......... __ po 21>9, 261. 
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other and·a very different account. They are said BOOK V. 
ha b h ." f . f . CBAP.8. to ve een t e euect 0 . oppression j ·0 oppresswn, __ _ 

cruel, and extraordinary, even as compared with the 1181. 

common degree of oppression under the government 
of the Nabob. It was given in evidence, that the 
country, from a very :flourishing state in which it e~ 
isted under the preeeding Nabob, had been reduced 
to misery and desolation j that taxes were levied, not 
according to any fixed rule, but according to the 
pleasure of the collector j that imprisonments and 
scourgings for enforcing payment, were common in 
every part of the country j that emigratiollS of the 
people were frequent j and that many ofthem were 
so distressed as to be under the necessity of selling 
their children. 1 

The country thus oppressed was under the manage
ment of Colonel Hannay, an officer of the Company, 
who had obtained permission to quit for a time the 
Company's service, and enter into that of the Nabob. 
He was allowed to rent the provinces of Goruckpore 
and Baraitch; and, commanding also the military 
force in the district, engrossed the whole. of the local 
government. Mr, Holt, who was appointed assistant 
to the resident !It the Vizir's court about the begin
ning of the year 1780, was asked, "Did you heat' 
that Colonel Hannay was hinlself in particular dan
ger from the insurrections in 1781 'i-I did.-Wha* 
do you suppose those iusurrections arose fro,m at first 
-did you ever hear of any macbinations or contriv
ances of particular persons, or did you ever hear what 

1 Mio.llteIl ut lupra .. p. 381--390. 
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~~8~' ~he caus~ W811 that th?y objootedto~1 have heard 
___ It was owmg to the DII8Conduct and mlBgovernment 

1781. of Colonel Hannay." 1 

Captain . Edwards, another of the Company'. 
officers, who had obtained permission to accept of 
service with the Vizir, and who was aid.du.camp to 
that Prince at the time of Mr. Hastings' quarrel 
with Cheyte Sing, was asked, .. In what situation 
was Colonel Hanuay," meaning in the service ofthe 
Vizir ¥ -" I understand that he rented a great part 
of the Nabob's country, called Baraitch and Gorucko 
pore.-Do you know what was the general fame of 
the country with respect to Colonel Hannay'. ~ 
nistration in those provinces 'I-That the measurea of 
his gQVernment appeared to the natives there very 
unjustifiable and oppressive_Did yon ever see, or 
know, any fact er circumstance from which yon 
could infer in. the _ manner 'I,... When I acCOJDo 
panied his Excellency the Nabob into that country 
(I believe it was the latter end of the year 1779, or 
early in the year 1780), the country seemed to be 
little cultivated, and very few inhabitants made their 
appearance; and the few that were in the country 

I JoI~ at _ p. 391. See 10 \lie _. Pr- \lie orideace 01 
Colo •• 1 Achmaty, p. 783.-JoI. &me ____ .boald ha .. beoIl 
quoted &om \lie _ 01 lIDo ..-if iI ....... orth ... hile 10 1'JOI' 
_. With ft8lUlllo lIDo Tery ... bjeet be ..... uhd, .. W1w.k< \lie 
admiaistration of Colonel llama)' had in nupera.tinl the Dati.,. ~-J 
.... DO _ 01 nupenIioa _ I ..... _.-At \lie time J" ".. 
_ ,. ...... lID _ 01 nupenIioa !-WIw I ..... by ouoperatioa 

iII--Ilere ., .. tIO ....,) ref/'"" .. c1em.eDq' to Mr. Holt" it aIwa1d be 
added, that ... beII ...... ill Gonockpore, UJd iJeud OlIO tIJia, UJd ... 
&DOthn-. lie .... betweea IIIIisteea ad eeYeDteea Jead 01 ace. MiD.. 
Erid. 402. It it IOIIIeIhiDc baeoIIa \lie d;pity 01 hiotory 10 ............ 
-,. u dUo ill dep<eciaIioa 01 • ..... pablle chaneter.-w. 
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seemed much distressed· and t understood that the BOOK. v, 
, aItAP. 8. 

COlUltry bad 'been better peopled; but tha.they had ~~ 
all left the eoilIitry in consequence of Colonel '1781. 

Hannay's a.dministration;-Was·it:at Lucknowtbat 
you heard ·the·reports 'Concerning Coloriel',Hannay; 
and his oppressions ~ It was' both, at . Lncknow and 
at many other places I it was a' general report.l ... ' II 

. It is also a eircumstance of great<importimce, that 
when· 'Colonel Hannay entered the service of the 
Nabob in 1778, he was a inaIl in: debt; or what i is 
called 'by the witness '~involved' eireumstatices." 
Before the end of 1781; that is ina period of a.bout 
tJwee, years, he was"understood to have realized It 
fortune of 300,0001." • 

It is now. however, in justice to Colonel Hannay, 
to be observed;, with regard both' to the-oppressions 
of which he' is accused, and the,vast amount or his 
fortune" that most of theevidenee adduced is evidence 
rather to the "1400'117" of these facts; than to the facts 
themselves .. 'But if this be a plea,at! it undoubtedly . 
is, in behalf of Colonel-HannaYl'it is a plea,' it must 
be remembered; no, 1681 '1Lvailing' in favour of the 
Begums. It appears, indeed, with: strong evidence 

t Minutes, ut wpm. V.' 778. 182."· Olt.he inaUnectiona one principal 
part &t leut was ocee.aionec1 by indignatio.Q. &t the confinement 0( • great 
number ot penoDi ia the Port of Gornckpore, followed by I deeiga to 
eft'ect their J'CaC1l8. See Minutel. ut wPt'a, P, 1963, where a letter of 
Colonel HaDD&Y·. is acknowledged. tp the -oftlcelll on the spot, statilll' 
tha.t the reteaae of tholle prisonen would quiet the country. See the 
Cro .. EJ:.&D1ination or Captain Wi.lli.ama, throughout, Ibid. p. l~ 
1966 . 

• Ibid. p. 390, 391.. . 
II Notwitlultauding this a.dmiuiQD, it ia clear that the i romoun' to 

Colonel Hannay'. diaadvantage art treated with a leaiency, and adopted 
with a readinesa. not Iihown to thole that were UDfa'l'ourable to the 
B_.-W. 
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BOO& v. frolIl the cross examination of Mr. Hastings' own 
os ..... 8. • • • 
___ . WItnesses upon .the trial. that a conBiderable number 

1781. of the Rajas or ancient chiefs of the country, 1 who 
till that time had remained in possession of their re
spective districtS, paying an annual sum, as revenue, 
to the Vizir, were driven out during the administra
tion of Colonel Hannay; and that they retained the 
country in a state of perpetual disturbance, by 
endless efforts for their restoration. t This accounts 
for the turbulent state of the country. Whether it 
was injustice, by which the Rajas were expelled; or 
whether it was impossible to make them obedient 
subjects. sufficient evidence is not afforded to deter
mine. 

It is at any rate certain, that Colonel Hannay 
became in the highest degree odious to the Vizir; 
he dismissed him from his service before the end of 
the year 1781, and having heard that he was using 
his induence to be sent back, he wrote to the Gover
nor-General, about the beginning of September fol
lowing, in these extraordinary terms : 

" My country and house belong to you; there is 
no difference. I hope that you desire in your heart 
the good of my concerns. Colonel Hannay is 
inclined to request your permission to he employed 
in the affairs of this qnarter. It: by any means, any 
matter oC this country dependent on me. should be 
intrusted to the Colonel, I swear by the Holy Prophet, 

• Ilea apia the ..... Raja iI .i.cd,."..... In &he UIrid: 01 
Gon:kpore. ~ftJ ZemjDdar, hawn'er peUJ, takes the aame at H.aja.. TheM 
'--dIido,'lherdne, .... IIoe _ or IIoe _~ ""d tIu7 ... ere 
IIoIIWIs bat ...rn.:....y -.. oC IIoe .............. 110 ... oald DOl .. y _ 
....... Goradt .............. ,. "-. """"'- cIiotrict.--w • 

• IIriL p. I __ ~. 
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that I. will not remain here., but will go from hence BOOK aV ' 
aSAP. 

to yOU. From yOUl' kindness let no concern, depen~ .. 
dent upon me, be intrusted to the Colonel; and oblige 1181. 

me by a speedy answer which. may set my mind . at' 
ease."· ' 

It is also a most suspicious circumstance, that the' 
accusations of the Begums seem originally to have 
come from Colonel Hannay, and to have depended 
almost entirely upon the reports of him and his 
officers;. who were deeply interested.in- finding; for' 
the disturbances of the country, which they ruled, 
a cause different from their own malversations. 

When the Nabob departed from Chunar, at which 
time, according to the statements of Mr. Hastings. 
the Begums were in a state of rebellion; he chose to 
pass through Fyzabad, the place of their residence, 
accompanied merely by his usual attendants, and 
about five or six hundred horse; and, aCcording to 
the opinion of Captain. Edwards, probably entered 
the city with ooly II< few attendants; as· in general 
his rate of travelling far ,exceeded the utmost speed 
of a body of horse. 

As every. mark of suspicion that rebellion was 
excited or intended by the .Begums was thus removed 
from the behavioUl' of the. Nabob; so. not a single 
expressio~ ever appears to have been obtained from 
him, which implied that they had been guilty of any 
such offence;·. and yet jf he had conceived any appre
hension from them, it was to the English he must 
have flown for protection, and to them' he would 
naturally hav~ communicated his fears. His aid-du-

I Minutes, ut oupn, p. 600. 
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!lOOK v. camp, Captain Edwards, who bad accompanied him 
OR,&. •• s. 
___ to Chunar, and proceeded with the rest of the troops 

URI. to Lucknow, when the Nabob left the direct road to 
his capital to pass through Fyzabad, was asked. 
" Did you hear upon the return of the Nabob, and 
Hyder Beg, to Lucknow, any charge, or. any thing 
that led you to believe, that discoveries of rebellion 
or treason had been made by the Nabob while at 
Fyzabad'l-No, I did not.-When did you first 
hear of any accusation, or cbarge, of any rebellion 
or disaffection; against tbe Begums'l-Some time 
after I arrived at Lucknow; about a fortnight -after, 
I beard the gentlemen in the Resident's family 
mention the different accounts, tbat Colonel Hannay 
and his officers bad sent.-Was the intelligence you 
received upOn tbat subject confined to eommuni
cations, made by Colonel Hannay and his ofIicers, 
to the Resident's office, or did you hear of any otber 
besides 'I I beard that such reports prevailed at 
Lucknow, among the natives, which were not gene
rally believed; and there were a few who mentioned 
they had heard the reports.-The question put to 
you is, wbetber you heard of any other instances 
than those mentioned by Colonel Hannay and hia 
officers~I beard my own servants Bay, as they went 
througb the tnarket-pIace, they had beard from the 
Resident's servants, that tbey had beard such reports 
did prevail.-Meaning the reports from Colonel 
Hannay~Yes, meaning those reports.-Did the 
natives in general give any credit to these reports'l
No. I do not think they did-Did you not bear 
more of this sort of report after the treasure was 
seized in January, 1782~I did; I heard the trea-
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Bures were seized iIi consequence o{ the' report, and BOaOKsV: o AI" • • 

the charge and accusation, made by Colonel-Haimay --
and some of his officers, that the Beguins had beel}, 1781. 

in a state of rebellion.".') 
As Colonel Hannay and his officers, white'and 

·hlack, were almost. the only persons whose affidavits,' 
originally taken at Lucknow, imputed ant acts of. 
disaffection to the Begums ;so they were his officers,· 
including the Paymaster of his troops, who alone, oi" 
nearly so; were called to prove' the allegation inl 
England.· One or two' other persons, the aid· of 
whose testimony was required, could speak to, 
nothing but reports, at Allahabad, or at Calcutta.
And it appears, with great force of evidence, from 
the examination of the witnesses adduced in favour" 
of Mr. Hastings, that the accusation rested upon the' 
allegations of Hannay, and his officers:' who, theDi. 
selves, could affirm nothing but rumour, or facts of. 
which it is more probable that they themselves were' 
the cause than the' Begums; and that the story. 
being taken up by Mr. Hastings, and prop~ted by 
him and his' friends, with all the authority of govern-' 
ment, was spread abroad among the English through
out the country. and by them, in the usual manner;. 
upon no better authority, passively, but not the less 
fervently and confidently, believed. I 

The departure of the Nabob from Chunar, for 
the- purpose of seizing the property of his mother 
and his grandmother, was urged by Mr. Hastings: 

I Minutes, ut supra, p. 777. 
• Colonel Hanaay might. have' been &Jl indift'ereut ad.miniltrator of .: 

prcrrincel \hough that is not proveD, but that ia- no reason why he aud hill 
officel'l ahould' be lWIpecl.ed of untruth..-W . 

• S .. MiD ..... of Evidonae Cor the Proaeculi .... p. 361-91>1. Dilto, .(or 
VOL. IV. 2 G 
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BC::' 8:' upon the arrival, however, of that Prince in his own 
---dominions, he manifested a great reluctance to enter 

1781. upon the ungracious work. The Governor-General 
waited, as he himself informs U8, .. with much impa
tience." He urged the Nabob by the strongest 
remonstrances. He enjoined the Resident, in the 
most earnest aud most peremptory terms, to leave 
no effort unattempted for the accomplishment of this 
important event. The reluctance however of the 
Nabob continued unsubdued; and Mr: Middleton, 
the Resident, was instructed to supersede the autho
rity of the Nabob, and perform the necessary 
measures by the operation of English power. He 
proceeded at last to the execution of the Governor
General's commands; but the Nabob, shocked at 
the degradation which he would sustain in the eyes 
of his people, if acts under his government of 80 

much importance should appe8l' to emanate from any 
power but his own." undertook the melancholy task .. 
The words of the Resident to the Governor-General 

. are instmctive: "I' bad the honour to address you 
on the 7th instant, informing you of the conversation 

the Dereuce, p. 1823-0008.-1(. TheJe eaa be DO doubt tIoat the 0I1ep
Iiml w .. in the main true,-tbatthe Bep ......... dioa8'eeted to the Bria.Io 
GoTerIIIIIeIIt,-tb Ihey <vnaited .. il Ihey did _1I1IIhoriu. IeYieo '" 
armed ..... for the _ 01 Chm IIius.--II>ot Ihoir r..u-... w __ 

pued to rile m his behall. There ... ., aetoaI rebellitJa. boa daer.e ... 
a manifeolatlou 01_ feelius wlaich jaoIified rdriIIatin.-W. 

, Aceordinc to Mr. H~ the JialJob .... DO obj_ to pluudc 
the Bepmo. Bat be IwI gi .. a ,;.pm. to eertaiu ......... _. IIr. 
Hutiup...u. IIio • 0N0rIie0, ODd ...... 01 _ 1IaIUp;" ••••• ·IM 
eoarpulioDa 01 Jail; &oo.er Iaoara." TheN he wished DOt to ...-e; IUld f 

--... eud .... oured to "-' _ hio -p __ oI ...... pIiou 01 .... 
1!dIoer. hI. ... ____ -N ..... _ for ..... .... 
JIbe _ .- the jopiJoo 01_ ---. w/oida ,,_ 0I1rilImI 

......... wIaat would laaTe hipAnnl ... Ina pn-, ..... al'biac 01 
09IiII-~_' 
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which had passed hetween the Nabob and me on BOOK aV' 
CH41" •• 

the subject of resuming the jaghires.; and the step --
I had taken in consequence." The step was the 1781. 

issuing of perwannahs or warrants to the Aumils. or 
agents on the jaghires, to desist from acting in behalf . 
of the Begums. "His Excellency appeared to be 
very much hurt and incensed at the measure; and 
loudly complains of the treachery of his ministers, 
first, in giving you any hopes that such a ,measure 
would be adopted; and, secohdly,. in promising me 
their whole support in carrying it through. But BS 

I apprehended" (he means, expected) .. rather than 
suffer it to appear that the point had been carried in 
opposition to his will, he at length yielded a nominal 
acquiescence, and has this day issued his own 
perwannahs to that effect; declaring, however, at 
the same time. both to me and his ministers, that it 
is an act of compulsion." 1 

The resumption of the jaghires was not the only 
measure which had been conceived and resolved 
against the Begums. Their treasures were to be 
seized.' The Nabob and the resident, with a body 

• Leiter to Mr. HOllings, dated 9th of Decomb .. , 1781. Nolwith. 
8taDdiDg theee, a.nd the DlDII8rou1 other proof .. that HBBtiDp W88 well 
aware or the reluclauoe ot the Nabob, t.o proceed to the acta by which hiI 
pareute were plundered, Hut.iDp, when it auited hi, purpote to put. on the 
moW' of • wonderful tendeme&l for the Nabob, wrote to hie private agent, 
MlJor Palmer, 'riL 00 the 6th. or May, 1783, u that it had been a matte'r 
of eq1l8l Iml'prila ILIld concern to him to learn from the !etteN of the tefii.. 
dent" that the Nabob Vim wu with difticuJty, and aim08t unconquerable 
1'eluctance. induced to gift hi, cousant to the attachment of the treaInue 
depooiled by lUI lather under the oharge of the Besum his mother. and 10 
th. reIWIIplion of be> jaghire, and tho other jaghiree of the indi.iduala of 
his family;" .. if he had Dn8l' heard of these facta before I Such aped- . 
mODO of Mr. H .. lings, u thiI, ..... t 1111 often in the rocorde 0' lUI go.em· 
ment. 

• At ...... ooDfualoD Ieok place,' though much 1_ thaa whal .... 

2. G 2 
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BOOK aV' of English troops, proceeded towards theubode of the 
cU.P. 
--_ princesses at Fyzabad,· where they arrived on the 8th 

1182. 

expected, and th. ",,"anto and ageuto of the priD_ witbIaeId not oomo 
demODltn.tiolUll of oppositiOD, when the jaghiree were takeD .way; &hit 
wu called retiatance; aDd Mr. Hutinp .. u willing it .hould appeu that 
thie ..... heinouo guilt, and that ODly in punithmont.r tbilll'lilt the r ... • 
IllLion or seizing their mODey ... u adopted. (See Letter or GOTernor. 
General and Council to the Court of Directoro, 11th of February. 1182; 
Tenth Report, l1t oupm, Appendix No. b.) H. _~ how ......... 
l'amiebed on1Iicient proor, that the reoolution ..... adopted hotor. the 
resumptioD 01 the jaghirw "II begun. ff It may be neceuary." he .. ,I, 
in billeUer doted at 8uragegurrah OD tbe ~ 23rd of Junary, 1182, 
.. in tbiI place to iDl'onn you, that in addition to tbe ..... ation of ...... min, 
the Begums' jaghir .. the Nabob had _ed hit reoolation of red.imin~ 
au tbe _ .. of hie lamllywhich ... er. in their~ &ad to ... bieh 
by tbe Mohammedan lawe he .... aatided. Thio reoolution I han ........ 
OII&ly encouraged &ad oupported •••• I ha •• required and r.«i.ed the 
Nabob'. promiIe, that ... _or aequilitiono .hall be obtained from the 
...... of·_ I""""'"';np, it ohaIl be primarily applied to the diIeharse 01 
tbe balance _y due &om him to th. CompaDy." (Tenth &eport, Dt 
_ Appendix No.6; cd M_ .IEridenc:e, at _ p. \m8.) 
Betore the .....,i_ .1 tbe Nabob «naJ.I be precured to tbe ... _ 
01 the plan lor r-.uing the ioPireo, .i£ on the 6th of December. 1781, 
the Reaident writ.. to Mr. Hutinp .. "11ow., "Your pI ....... reopeet
iDg the Begumo, I he.e __ 8ir Elijah; ad the .. _ haretotDre 
propnoed will OOOD "How the .....".pIioD 01 the~. From botII, or 
indeed _ the lormer....... I ha .. DO doubt 01 the eomplete Jiqujdotioa 
oIthe Compauy'. balance." Theoe ~ apply .. -" to the 
......... 01 the -... that they _ be applied to ~..... Ia 

. _1eUer to the Go.ernor..(' ......... on the &I1owiDg dey, the Beoidmt 
_ .. to the ....... _ in the "11owInc tenDo' .. Hit Esulleney 
_ 01 some to FJ%aI>ad, lor the .--__ -1iDtted, iJI _ 
or /'oar doyo; I willa be _y be __ in IUo iDtemioD; and you may 
... """""'" I oIJaII __ DO paiD. to keep him to it. .. The _"'i .. 
_ ..... made, botIliJI tbilleUer to the ~ &Dd in the _ 
... _ Mr. Hutinp _ preoe1Ited to doe _ 01 C '0 that doe 
oppooiti"" 01 the Begumo, to the ......... 01 their jopireo, .... the _ .. 
_of _ the -.e ..... Ion:ibly token -OJ _ ....... IIr. 
Hutinp in. -.I _ --... alIinIIiDg that the _ w ... 

bhauler. See dUo d-. lIin_ 01 EYidaee at the Trial, p. 31;6. It 
... _pied to _ '" the bhmder. by otatiDc doe& the __ 

.... - -. and _Iy namined by IIr. Hutinp. Aeevrdinc to 
d&is acr:ea:at. ... blood ... Y.y cool apoa &he I1lbject 01 m.z I ttioll. 
JIOlW'i.het .... tiJil die load comp',Pd, .. ., freqoeadJ prefem:d at IJae 
-.1 __ it iJdIided _IDa.-JI. 1VIIat tbio Jut r~ 
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of January. The first' days were spent in demands ~!~ 8: 
and negotiations. On the 12th the .troops ·were --
ordered to storm the town . and .the castle, bilt little 1782 •• 

ot no opposition was .made; for.no blood was shed. 
on either side; and the troops took possession of all 
the outer enclosure of the palace of .one .of the prin-
cesses, and blocked up the other. 

Still, however, the female apartments were un~ 
violated, and the treasure was not obtained. The 
difficulty was to lay hands on it without the disgrace 
of profaning and polluting the sacred precinct. The 
principal agents of the. princesses were two. aged 
personages of great rank and distinction, who had 
been in high trust and favour with the late Nabob; 
the eunuchs, J ewar Ali Khan, and Behar Ali Khan. 
It was resolved to put those personages in confine
ment, and apply to them other severities, in .order 
that the Begums might, by their compassion, be 
moved to give .up the treasure; or that the eunuchs 
themselves should be compelled, by their sufferings, 
to give up what was in their own custody, and use 
their inlluence with the princesses to resign what 
they possessed. By the torture of one party, money 
.was to be extorted from another. The cruel lessons 
of Eastern despotism were well acquired by English
men.' 

importa it Dot nry clear. The £act was, that a very few days were allowed 
to reply to cli.&rgea or molt voluminous extent. It wa.e wholly impouible 
(or one person, unaided, to oompoae a reply to each head of accusation. 
Hastinp wrote lome of the answen, his friendl wrote othel'l, of which he 
apprond UPOD 8. euraory perusal; it ia more wonderful tha.t 10 few' 
'mistakel, than that any, Bhouldhava beeD made.-W. 

I This is quite unauthorized. No penoD W88 u tortured in and what
.81'er punilhmoDta were in8.icted were not. the adB of Englishmen. Euept 
u 8WU'u in tbe lemcc of the ViJ.ir, they had IlOthiog wbate~er to do with 
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BOOII: V. 
ORA •• 8. The expedient was attended with success. The 

1782. 
---Begums, or rather the elder of the two, in whose pos

session, as head of the female department, the treasure 
was placed, was wrought upon by these proceedings 
to make a surrender; and money was paid to the 
English resident to the amount of the bond given to 
the Company by the Nabob for his balance of the 
year 1779-80. 

The eunuchs were not yet released. Another 
balance remained. for the year 1780-81. Money for 
the discharge of this remaining debt was al&O 
demanded of the Princess. .. She declared with 
apparent truth," says the Resident, .. that she bad 
delivered up the whole of the property in her hands; 
excepting goods; which, Crom the experience," he 
adds, ,. of the small produce of the sale of a former 
payment made by her in that mode, I reCused, as 
likely to amount, in my opinion, to little or nothing." 
Money, however, waa absolutely required; and new 
severities were employed. To the ofIicer guarding 
the eunuchs, the following letter was addressed by 
the Resident, dated the 20th of January, 1782. 
.. Sir, when this note i8 delivered to yon. I have to 
desire, that you order the two prisoners to be put in 
irons, keeping them from all food, &c., agreeable to 
my instructions of yesterday. (Signed) Nath. 
Middleton." 

The sufferings to which they were thm exposed 
drew from tbe eunuchs the offer of an engagement 

the,. 'i.,; .... the_ ........ " ... the _tltheliol>oll 
.... hie wrin._ 'he .... lor IIaeir ( $ ........ , I , to 
1M o6:en _ UtJ. IIIro.P die p= ....... IM7 -.us ..... wia 1M 
Jioloolo.-W. 
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for the payment oC the demanded sum, wmch they B2.~~Z· 
undertook to complete, within the period or one --
-month, from their own credit and effects.. The 178~. 
engagement was taken, but the confinement DC the 
eunuchs was not relaxed; the mother and grand-
mother oC the Nabob remained under a guard; and 
the Resident was commanded, by Mr. Hastings, to 
make with them no settlement whatsoever. In the 
mean time, the payment, upon the bond extorted 
from the eunuchs, was begun; the Begums delivered 
what they declared was the last remaining portion oC 
their effects, incluomg down to their table utensils ; 
and the Resident himselC reported" that no proof had 
yet been obtained of their having more." Before the 
23rd of February, 1782, upwards of 500,0001. had 
been received by the Resident for the use of the 
Company; and there remained on the extorted bond 
a balance, according to the eunuchs, of 25,0001. ; and 
-of no more than 50,0001. according to the Resident. 
The prisoners entreated for their release; declaring 
their inability to procure any further sums of money 
while they remllined in confinement; but expressing 
a confident hope of being able to raise the balance 
required, if they were allowed to go abroad among 
their friends, and solicit their assistance. So far Crom 
any relaxation of their sufferings, higher measures of 
severity were enjoined. On the 18th of May, after 
they had lain two months in irons, the officer who 
commanded the guard under which they were con-
fined, wrote to the Resident in the following words: 
•• The prisoners Behar Ali Khan, and Jewar Ali 
Khan, who seem to be very sickly. have requested 
their ironl might be taken off for Ii few days, that 
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Bc<:.'.!~:'· they might take medicine, and walk about the garden 
_ .. of the place where they are confiwd Now, 118 I am 
1782. sure that they will be equally- secure without their 

irons _118 with them, I think if my duty to inform you 
of this request. I desire to know your pleasure con. 
cerning it." The nature of the orders. under which 
the Resident acted, rendered-it necessary (or him to 
refuse .the smallest mitigation of their torture. Nay, 
within a few days, that iD, on the 1st of June, other 
terrors were held up to them. They were threatened 
to be removed to Lucknow, where,. unless they per
formed without delay what they-averred themselves 
unable to perform. they would not only be subjected 
to still severer coercion. but called upon to atone (or 
other crimes. As these erimes were not specified. 
the threat WII8 wen calculated to act upon their (ears. 

It involved the prospect of nnbounded puniBhment ; 
allY in1Iiction, in short, Cor which peJ'5Oll8 with 
arbitrary power in their hands could find or feign a 
pretence. Seversl expedients were offered both by 
the priBoners and the Begums, who were alarmed a& 
the prospect of losing, by removal, their confidential 
servants. These expedients were not treated 118 

objectionable, on any other score except tha& of time. 
They were rejected. The priBoners were removed 
to Lucknow, and eruelties in1licted upon them, o( 
which the nature iD not diBclosed. but o( which the 
following letter, addressed by the assiBtant.resident 
to the commanding officer of the EngliBh guard, iD 
a disgraceful proo£. "Sir, the Nabob having deter
mined to inflict corporal punishment upon the 
prisoneJ:II under your guard, thiD iD to desire that hiB 
oBit-ers, when they 6han come. may have free 84;Ce8II 
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to the. prisoners, and be permitted to dll with themB.c:.~~:: 
as they shall see proper." 

All the measures, however, of severity which could ust. 
be devised proved unavailing, though the women of 
the Zenana were at various times deprived of food 
till they were on the .point of perishing for want. 
The rigours went .on increasing till the month of 
December; when the Resident, convinced both by 
his own experience, and the representation of the 
officer commanding the guard by which the princesses 
,were coerced, that every thing w~ch force could 
accomplish was already performed, and that if any 
hope remained of further payments, it was by lenient 
methods alone they could be obtained, removed of his 
own authority the guard from the palaces of the B&. 
gums, and set at liberty their ministers. As endea
vours had been used to make the severities appear 
the act of the Nabob, so the Resident strove to make 
the favour appear the bounty of the man by whom 
the English sceptre was swayed; declaring to the 
Begums, that it wasthe Governor-General from whom 
the relief had been derived. and that he "was the 
spring from whence they were restored to their dig-
nity and consequence." The letter in which the 
commanding officer reported the execution of the 
order of release, exhibits what no other words can 
express. .. I have to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 2nd instant; and, in consequence, 
immediately enlarged the prisoners, Behar Ali Khan, 
and J ewar Ali Khan, from their confinement, a cir
cumstance that gave the Begums. and the city of 
Fyzabad, in general, the greatest satisfaction. IB. 
tears of joy, Behar. and J ewar Ali . Khan expressed 
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;B~~. !: their sIDcere acknowledgments to the Governor
---General, his Excellency the Nabob Vizir, and to you, 

171U Sir, for restoring them to that IDvaluable blesBIDg, 
liberty; for which they would ever return the most 
grateful remembrallce; and at their request I trans
mit you the enclosed letters. I wish you had been 
present at the enlargement of the prisoners. The 
quivering lips, with the tears of joy stealing doWIl 
the poor men's cheeks, was a scene truly affecting. 
If the prayers of these poor men will avail. you will 
at the last trump be translated to the happiest regioBB 
ID heaven .... 

• Leiter to IIuo ResideD" oIated Ppabod, btII of December. 17M. 
See Tenth Beport, iii 1Opra, ud MiDu.&eI 01 Eyideoce, lit .apr&, p. 348, 
';2S. Appe!1dis to 2d ArL of Charp. p. 78. !T1. 43, 172.-111. TIMo 
_ ... "OR, JIG doGbt, .erf loom to lie .. 1_ (rom .... -

menl. but d ....... the IV- port of the lime it ... little ..... thaD 
DOIDiJJaL They resided m 0 opociouo ad ....... odi .... _. boIoD«iDl 
to one of th ...... _ They bad aU &heir ........... oI>ou& ........ DO ...... 

t.ioD. .... placed. on their food, and they were allowed &0 neeiY8 Tisitoa. 
For obout three montho they bad iroos on tbeir lop. but ...... thea they 
eoald .. aIk Ia the prdeD, ad &heir _ ...,. ......... " ..... ..." 
........... &om LIIA:Jmo,r. ill AupoL The ,,"0 ~ the grand_ 
ad .. other oftbe Nabob ........ bjeeted to DO hardahipo. _ iDdigDiti<o, 
exeept 0 pard at tbe '"'" of the paIan. 80 little did &hey _. tbo& 
&heir f'aitIUal odberoato, the hro EaJnooIw, " .......... &hey oIwaId lie 
mod. to apprehend .... ethiD« .. oro. &hair _Ie _01 r ..... Fyubod. 
The -.. m __ 4..me. to the BeoidaJt, NThe Cajobo (the .... 
80_> _ day told me tbo& ill.......ad piteb tho 1Iep .... ...., eqaipop. 
and daire her to prepare for .. immediate joaraeJ •• be .. ouW pobablf 
pay the boIaDce doe." With rep..! to tbe dat ... ror _ioioDo, outr.....t 
by 1M _ of the IOuIIM IloboI, 1M iDIerioo _ of 8bajo-M-

Dowlah'. Zenaaa. it ~ to haft berea, iDlOme r~ ...ad .... -.. aM 
.... ODe ill which dar EngI..ia _en aot ilaplie:ated; IlIeir ...mteDallee .... 
by oooipmeDto Up"" 1M ..... _ of 0 ponicaJoo' oIiotrin, ,,1Id __ 
" .... iIHon ....... ad 1M __ • __ it _10"...* 
the eotoblliloooea& with ouppIioo. .... do6ciea& ill the _ WIaeIhoa' 
u...e _ ..., d..,;p ia tIUo, ... ""' ....... to be .. eeted by it, io Nt .erf..amo.. .... iI __ o_ ia _. 1M"" ___ _ 

with propriet, minke. Major GilJD. tile Me ... ••• 01 1M ..... 
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Of the transactions of Mr. Hastings with the BOOK T. 

Nabob at Chunar. another feature still remains •. A ........ 8. 

present was offered; .a present of a.suniof no leSB 1782. 

than ten lacs, or lOO,OOOLsterling; and notwith. 
standing the Company'. laws against presents, not
withstanding the acknowledged distress of the Nabob, 
and his inability to pay the debt which pe owed to 
the Company, it was accepted. The Nabob was . 
totally unprovided with the money; the gift could be 
tendered only in bills, which were drawn upon one of 
the great bankers of the country. AI the int~ntioll 
of concealing the transaction should not be imputecl 
to Mr. Hastings, unless as far as evidence appears, I 
so in thiscBSe the disclosure caDnot be imputed to 
him as virtue •. since no prudent ·man 'Would have 
risked the chance of discovery which the publicity of 
a banker's transactions implied. Mr. Hastings in· 
formed the Directors of what he had received, in his 
letter dated the 20th of January, 1782; and in very 
plain terms requelted their permission, aB a reward 
for his services, to make the money his own." 

howenT, advanced 10.000 mpe", r~ $he .pens. or the Mahal. Evidence 
orOapl. 1"'1 .... and MoJar GilpiD...,.Minuleo.r Evid ...... 849·910. Nolhins 
could bem ... ......, 1II\i.,t Ibn to imp"" the .ulI'erinp "hioh ...... Ih .. 
_OB.4, OIId ... hioh ,. ... moot prepoote ..... IJ 0IId falooIJ _",tad, 
to the purpOle8 or orden of Kaatings. 

I Th. removal jus' Won of &he Oompany'. agent., Mr. BriltG ..... 8Dd 
tho oppoinlmOll1 of • privata "l'B' or ~ OWJI, ~t OGBIiaDlly to b. 
_te4 ... pound or IIWplciDD; b ...... 1t Ie oucIly "hal. JII&II witll 
npaciouo intOIIliOBl wonld ha ... performed. 

• Letter or the o.. ...... o...emI, Elnulh Roper!, at "pro, AppendiJI . 
C. No.1. Why be ohonld ha •• wiabed to. hil rewud 0'" .r Ihio, .. tiler 
than. any other portion of &he Company'. mon.,. at flmt .tdkell.he mind 
.. obec1lre. But '& Vert appropriate reliOD may be IUPPoaod, Drawn 
ftn. 18, of \he lulowJlIOW'cea of &he COIDPU,.·. J8Y'UU8, &hu mon.,., BluR 



Il001[ Y. In the l.....: __ :"g or 1782, wben little or no pro-
C"'P. 8. ~!5uaau&.1 
___ gresa bad been made in realizing the sums or money 

1__ which the Governor-General expected from his ar· 
rangementa with the Nabob. be began to npresa. in 
• strain or nnusuaJ severity. his disapprobation or the 
Resident, Mr. Middleton: either reaDy dissatildied 
with him onder the failnre of his efforts; or by • 

. eoncerted plan. anticipating the eommands or tbe 
DirectoJs for the restoration or Bristow by removing 
the eonfulentiaJ agent, DOW when the confidential 
b'ansactions were closed, that the restoration of 
Bristow might carry the appearance of his owD act, 
and receive its eompletiOll before the commands or 
the DirectoJs should arrive. I Manifesting extreme 
IlllIiety for the aequisi1i0ll or tbe money. 011 accouDt 
of which he bad .entmed 011 diareputable ground • 
.. the agreement.- he &aid, "which I concluded with 
the V lZir has yet served ouly to gratify revenge. or 
some . eoncmled interest, and to make me odious to 
my 0Wll eountrymea.... The Besideut bad at fint 

.... '1 .... ia_ ........ _ .. p- ..... --
~_"'_oI"'C ,., ......... ne_oIIM 
_ I . ' ... pAoI ... " ............. _ II .... ia 
.., ___ oI ... C 1 , ...... --....... .. 
dw:~ Ii 2' • .., .. Go .... Ge.aaI ........... t " 
01 ......... 
'n. 2'" llpilll&r,p' -a,-. .... {-., .,; L.,__ 'I ;S..,"'-,01'" 

_ ..... 1 • 01 .... 8 . & ;a.., ... _0Iihly ..... _01 .. 1 ._.01........ i ; .. ., 

1M ' ... WI'f M' r " ., .......... dts-
............... 4 8 . & ... ill ,- stM: ..... ".,ftid1 .... _eo c ... ...... 

• J..ea. .. -wo. ..... ~ .• ., ~-.y. l7'A. E.d'DcM 
_~(ia"'I, .... j.), ' .... H_oIC 1:)011 



&Uggf&led his doubts, whether the &!me which be BOOK T. _.s. 
mold employ in the resumption of the Jagbires would-
be sufficient to OiO_the opposilioa which bean- IN&. 

1icipated. .. I judged it imptopet'- says the GoYunor
GeueraJ. - to t:1pI&l a senice of such importauce, 
either to the hazanl of a defeat. or the chan .... of a 
delay, aDd therefore immediately issIred onlels for 
the mareh of Coloael Sir J oIm Cumming. with his 
entire detachment, b the peJfonrumce of iL'" The 
Resident hasIeDed. to eommmricate his opinioo. that 
the Xabob would be alanDed aDd disgus1ed at the 
march of this fun:e into his c1ominions; that the pay-
ment of the detacbmmt would be a breach of the 
immediate treaty. equivaLm to an Older b imposing 
upon him anew the expense of the t.empor.ui bri-
gade; that a part of the Nabob's troops were equal 
to the 6eI'riee; aDd that a fOrtDigbt would a;nffire for 
its acoomplisJunenL UDder the&e repu£wtaiiOllS 
the GoVIlI'IlM-General ftIltured DOt to IlOIltmue the 
man:h of the deJacbmem; but be declared to the 
Resident, that the IlOIltradicticma in his &lalementB 
emered them with doubts ; aud, if the ResidPJIt eould 
not IISIiIlre him of IUs perfect competence to the ser-
vice, that be would bimself suspend his journey to the 
Prmdency, and repair to I.u:lrnow b the aecom--

......... 118&, .. 5L 'l'1Ie 0..--4 I ....... _ llitJ 
Ie die· I 7" __ .. -+- rl- .. wIIidl 1M ~ ia o.Ia n..--. (-1_ -.- ..... - .... ,..-._ .. 
....................... _ ...... ;1_-07-
Jri....ae. ... ., i' ptjge ... eM"d" ....... tea" ine.I .. 
......... m _I ___ ~- .. _ _ ... _.,... . ... _io ..... _-, ... 
- n.nIe," __ ._~1""" 

• Leuer Ina tile Goe C .1 Ie 1M CoaciI,. ....... 96 
l-.y. 17111; Toml a--. A"..,u, Ill ... 6. --
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BOOK v. plishment of the business in person. The Resident 
cR.r.8. 
---declared his competence; and the Governor-General 

1782. departed from Benares OD his way to Calcutta on the 
7th of January. He departed, however, "after 
much hesitation, and I will confess," says he, "with 
some reluctance. I dread the inlbecility and irresolu
tion which too much prevail in the Nabob's councils, 
and must in1luence in aome degree both the conduct 
of the Resident and the Minister; and I consider the 
inlpending measure oC too much ~equenee to be 
exposed. to the risk oC a disappointment." The Resi.
dent bad stated, that the Governor-General bad not 
by bini heen understood as intending the reformation, 
this year, oC the Nabob'. military establishment, or as 
expecting a present supply to the Company's treasury • 
.. These," say. the Governor-General, ill his letter or 
3rd January," are fresh instances oCwbat I bave bad 
too frequent cause to complain of, yonr total inatten.. 
tion to my instructions," He then repeats to the Re
sident the pawge in his instructions, in which he 
told hiIn, that .. to enable the Naboh to discharge 
his debt to the Company ill .the shortest tinle JlOII
sible was the chief object of his negotiation:" tba& 
the jagbirea Ilhould be appropriated to that purpose: 
and tba& the reform of the troops should take place 
inlmediately after the settlement of the sum to be 
allowed Cor the personal and domestic eIpense8 of 
the Nabob,' But these expressions are vague, and 
necessarily eIpre&8 no more &baD a very eager desire 
Cor despateh; and the Resident, Cor aught that ap
pears m the words, might be weD justi1ied in the 

• B __ P_ 10& _ p.53, 53; T_ R--. 10& _ 

AppmoIis, No. 6. . 
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conclusion which the Governor-General thought BOOK V. 
OHoU. 8. 

proper to condemn. 
Mr. Middleton continued the exertions, and prac

tised.all the severities, which have already been 
described, for extorting the money which the GOo 
vernor-General demanded. Yet he was formally 
accused by the Governor-General on the 23rd of 
September, and pronounced guilty of remissness in 
his duty; when Mr. Bristow was appointed to fill 
the office from which, before the recent transactions, 
he had just been removed. In the mean time, that 
is, on the 6th of May preceding, Major Palmer had 
been sent to Oude, as the private agent .of Mr. 
Hastings; and various new demands were urged upon 
the dependent Prince. The current annual. claimB 
!Varied, from seventy toone hundred and thirty lacs 
per annum, previoua to the time. of Middleton's 
appointment in 1781. The receipts of the Resident 
in discharge of those claims, varied from sixty to 
eighty lacs per annum, whence the ·balance of debt 
perpetually increased. At the time of concluding 
the treaty between the Nabob and Hastings at 
Chunar, that balance appeared to stand at forty.four 
lacs. The Resident, instead of eighty lacs. which 
before was the maximum of the annual payments, 
realized one crore and" forty-six lacs. By demands,' 
however, urged by Major Palmer to the amount of 
eighty-two lacs, and claims of nnknown balanccs; 
which appeared on adjusting the books of the Presi
dency, the sums. of which payment in that year was 
required of the Nabob, exceeded considerably two 
crores and a-half, that is, were at least equal to twice 

1';82. 
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~!~:: the annual revenue of the whole country.' In vin~i
___ eating himself from the charge of remissness, m 

178:1. seizing the treasures of the Begums, Mr. Middleton 
shows, that not only had he been successful in 
regard to the ultimate acquisition, but that no unne
cessary time had intervened, and that no instrument 
of coercion, except the disgraceful one of violating 
the apartments and the persons of the Princesses; 
had been left unemployed. c. The Nabob," he says, 
., was son to the Begum we were to proceed against : 
a son against a mother must at least save appear
ances: circumstances sufficiently marked the English 
as the principal movers in the business: the favour
able occasion was not missed to persuade the Nabob
that we instigated him to dishonour his family for 
our benefit: I had no assistance to expect from the 
Nabob's ministers, who could not openly move in 
the business: in the East, it is well known, that no 
man, either by himself or his troops, ean enter the 
walls of a Zenana.--scarcely in the case of acting 
against an open enemy-much less an ally_ SOD 

against his own. mother. The outward walls, and 
the Begum's agents, were all that were liable to 
imm~te attack: they were dealt witb-and suc
cessfully, as the event proved.'" 

• 
• "The Nabob'. IIet -eaae.:' (.,.. IIr.lliddJotDa, D.r- to tile 

_ ad CoaDcil; __ P_iaNo.1. ool.li., 

-"'" to the H .... cI Commoao, 13Ch IIuda, 1786, p. 2.) H 10 .." 
bcnrIedp, __ eseoeded ........ _ • bJI, lnIt ~ fell 0".,-

cI that ...... " The Goo_GeaenI _ ...... tile __ wbieh 
....... mode by Ilio prinIe -" Palmer, ... 4 ocher __ tooIc ,-. 
-Ibid . 

• Ibid. po 3.. 
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The. reply which is made by the Governor-General Rc~~~:' 
to this defence is remarkable. As usual with the ---

. Governor-General, it is mysterious and equivoca.l. 
But if any thing can be gathered from it, they are 
the two following things: that he did· intend that 
Mr. Middleton should have violated the Zenana; and 

that n~.having acted in that manner, Mr. Middleton, 
his own chosen and confidential agent, might, both 

. by hinlself and by others, ~e suspected of having 
betrayed his duty for bribes. "I was pointed," says 
~he Governor-General, "in my orders ·to Mr. Mid
dleton, that he should not allow any negotiation or 
forbearance, when he had once employed the Com
pany's influence or power in asserting the Nabob's 
claims on the Begums. My principal, if ·not sole 
inducement, for this order, which, with the instruc
tions following it, was 8.If absolute as it could be 
expressed, was-to prevent the imputation· which is 
too frequently, with whatever colour of reason, cast 
on traru;actions of this nature, begun with demands 

. 'of sums of money to an enormous amount, supported 
with a great military parade and denunciations of 
vengeance for a refusal, and all relenting into· the 
acceptance of personal submission and promise of 
amendment: in plainer words, I did not choose to • 
be made the instrument of private rapacity. if any 
such design existed; nor to expose myself to the 
obloquy of it, if such a design did not exist,"'. The 
Governor-General. however, no where said to Mr. 
Middleton, you shall enter the Zenana itself, if 
respect for it prove any obstruction to your designs . 

• Governor-General's Minu.t.e on Mr. MiddletOll.'. Derence. 2b~ Octo
ber, 1783. Ibid. p. 14. 

VOL. IV. 2 H 
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BC~~~ :: And it would have been equally easy for him to have 
___ condemned the Resident had he understood his orders 

1782. in that invidious sense, as it was, according to the 
sense in which he did understand them. If the 
Resident had been guilty of the violation, and a 
storm of odium had arisen, the political conduct of 
the Governor-General lays' sufficient ground for 
the presumption that he would not have scrupled 
to form for himself a :screen out of his own ambi-

'ty 1 gut . 
Upon the intelligence received of the recall of Mr. 

Bristow,and the appointment of Mr. Middleton to 
the office of liesident with the Vizir, previous to the 
memorable journey to Benares. the Court of Directors 
wrote to the Governor-General and Council, in the 
following terms:-" Equally extraordinary, and nn
warrantable, have been your proceedings respecting 
Mr. John Bristow. He was appointed Resident at 
Oude in December, 1774. In December, 1776, he 
was recalled without the shadow of a charge being 
exhibited against him. By our letter of the 4th of 
July, 1777, we signified our disapprobation of the 
proceedings against Mr. Bristow, and directed that 
he should be restored to his station; which direction 
we confirmed by our subsequent letter of the 23rd 
of December. 1778. MI'. Bristow arrived in India 
in February, 1780, and in October of the same year, 
it was I'esolved by your Board, that lIr. Bro.-tow 
should return to Oude; but that his appointment 
should be limited solely to the conduct of political 

• ~ iDteDdeot tIooa Ioio ..... oboaId be .bey.... II y. '" .. 
opsd8 10 adopt tIoe leuI oil; m _lelllOde of -1iaJ IIoera. Thio io 
oDllratcuber.irly __ ub= Ii_ W. 
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negotiations, Mr. Middleton being at the same time Bc~~~ 8~' 
nominated to settle pecuniary matters with the Vizir. --
On the 21st May, 1781, upon receiving a letter from 1782. 

the Vizir, expressing his desire that Mr. Bristow should 
be removed. from his court. he was again recalled.. 
But, without entering into the consideration of this 
matter, and in order to vindicate aild uphold our own 
authority, we do' hereby positively direct, that Mr. 
Bristow do forthwith proceed to Oude, in the station 
of our Resident there;· You are likewise to obseJ'\'6j 
that- we shan not suffer any other person to. proceed 
to Oude, for the· management' of the i finance, .. one 
person being, in our opinion, 'suflicientto transact 
OlD business there as principal in· both those depart;. 
ments." I ' • 

Along with the· reprobation' of the recall, and 
command for the restoration of Mr. Bristow, a 
similar reprobation and ~ommand arrived. from the 
Court of Directo\'8respecting. ,Mr.,· Fowke, as 
Resident at Benares. The Governor.General,claim. 
ing a latitude in disobeying the orders of theCom
pany, when those orders ~ere,f desii:tlctive to their 
own affairs," and alleging· that the diminution of 
authority of the Governor-General, in displaying to 
the eyes of India the defeat of his intentions even 
with respect to his own agents, was so destructive,; 
insinuating also, besides these general, some pam. 
cular objections, of which he spoke in the following 
mysterious terms, "M.y 'present objection to·. his 
appointment I dare not put. upon record. the 

I Company" General Leller to Bengal; 28th' A_to 1782; 'Tenth 
Report, .llUpra, Appendiz, No. 8. 

2B2 
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BOO II: v'Members of the Board 'individually know it i .. 
CIUI".8. 

---opposed obedience to the Company's injunctions. 
1782. The other Members, however, of the Board. con

sisting of Mr. Stables. Mr. Macpherson, Mr. Wheler, 
and Sir Eyre Coote, were of a different opinion; 
they declared that, where the commands of the 
Directors were precise and peremptory. they con
ceived themselves to have no latitude of choice; 
and Mr. Fowke received his appointment. The 
arrangement which the Governor-General had made 
for the management of the affairs of Benares had. as 
usual. disappointed his pecuniary expectations i and 
his dread of blame on the· score of the transactions, 
to which his journey bad given birth, seems upon 
this head to have rendered his irascibility peculiarly 
keen. The storm of his indignation Cell upon the 
person into whose hands the collection oC the 
revenues had fallen, the father oC the newly-made 
Baja. .. I feel myself," said Hastings. "and may 
be allowed on such an occasion to acknowledge it, 
personally burt at the ingratitUde of this man, and 
-at the diacredit which his ill-conduct bas thrown 
upon my appointment of him. He bas deceived 
me: he bas offended against the government which 
I then represented." The" personal hurts" oC the 
Governor-General seem but too frequently to have 
prompted the measures of his administration. If 
he was "personally hurt," he was ill-qualified to 
assume the function oC a judge. The N aib had 
failed in raising all the money which bad been im
posed as tribute npon the province. Had the 
tribute not been" as it was, too large, dismission 
from his office might appear to be a sufficient visita-
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tion for his offence. He was also deprived of lands, BOO I[ sv: 
CH"'l" • • ' 

thrown into prison, and threatened with death, by ---
the sole authority of Mr. Hastings, who did not so 17S2. 

much as communicate the measures to his Council 
till after they were passed;, while the Naib in vain 
represented, that the tribute exceeded the means of 
the country; that the ordinary receipts had been 
diminished by a drought: and that from a severe' 
illness, he had, during two months, been incapable 
of attending to the painful and laborious duties of 
his office.1 

Among the articles in the treaty, formed by the 
Governor-General with the Vizir <It Chunar, one 
related to the Nabob Fyzoolla Khan. This was the 
chief who survived the ruin of the Rohillanation in 
1774, and who, having occupied a strong post on 
the hills, concluded a treaty, under the sanction and 
guarantee of the English government, by which he 
received in jagbire the country of Rampore and some 
other districts of Rohilcund, estimated at a revenue 
of fifteen lacs of rupees. " From the month of Oc
tober, 1774, to the latter end of February, 1778," 
says the Governor-General., "we had no reference 
made to us relative to Fyzoolla Khan; but on the 
25th of February, 1778, we received a letter from 
Mr. Middleton, in which he informed us, ~hat reports 
had prevailed at Lucknow, that Fyzool~ Khan re
tained in his service a greater body of troops than 
were specified in the treaty of 1774, and that he had 
given protection and encouragement to Zabita Khan's 
defeated army. Mr. Middleton, in the same letter, 

• See tho Minulel of Evidonc. upon lhe B ...... eharp. 
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Bc~~~ t told us,'that he did not pay much attention to these 
---reports; but added-that the Nabob's oppressive and 

I78"1. 

• 

unjust conduct, in various instances, might induce 
Fyzoolla Khan to form connenons, and to engage in 
schemes, incompatible with his duty and allegiance 
to the Vizir." 

The'treaty which had been formed between Fy. 
zoolla Khan and the Vizir, in 1774, commonly 
known by the name of the treaty of La! Dang, had 
heen signed by the English Commander-in-Chief, in 
the name of his nation, as both a party to tbe trans
action, and guarantee of the engagement. Dis
trusting the faith of the Nabob, and alarmed by the 
preceding imputations, which he justly regarded as 
proofs that the wish was formed to disp088e88 him of 
his country, Fyzoolla Khan endeavoured to 88SUre 
himself more completely of the protection of the 
English; and, 88 if the signature of the commanding 
officer was not BUfliciently binding, made earnest 
application to have tbe treaty ratified by the Go
vernor-General and Council. .. Upon this subject," 
says Mr. Hastings, "I 'had freqnent applications 
from him. But the guarantee appeared to me unne
cessary, except as it would afford great satisfaction 
to Fyzoolla Khan; for our government must have 
interfered, if the Nabob Vizir had attempted to 
encroach upon the rights which Fyzoolla Khan en
joyed under his treaty with the VIZir. Mr. Middle
ton deputed Mr. D. Barwell to Rampore, the resi
dence of Fyzoolla Khan. Mr. Barwell transmitted 
to Mr. Middleton a very particular account of Fy. 
zoolla Khan's conduct, which appeared to have been 
in no instance contrary to'his engagements; and in 
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the month of April. his treaty with the Nabob Vizir B2.~~ e:' 
was guaranteed by the Company, agreeably to his --
earnest and reiterated requests. By whose suggestions 1782-

doubts were instilled into the milid of Fyzoolla 
Khan, as to the validity of the treaty which Colonel. 
Champion had witnessed, I know. not." On the 
occasion of. the guaran~ a present of elephants, 
horses, and other articles, 'with a lac 'of rupees, or 
10,0001. sterling, was made to the Nabob; and one 
{}f a similar sum, or another lac, to the Company. 

This transaction was soon followed by another. 
In the same year intelligence was received of a war 
between England and France. Fyzoolla Khan. 
"being indirectly sounded:' displayed the greatest 
readiness to assist. He was under no obligation to 
afford a single man; but, at the suggestion of the 
Resident at Oude, made an offer of all his cavalry, 
2000 strong, and actnally furnished 500. The Go
vernor-General, on the 8th of January, 1779, wrote 
to him, "that in his own name, as well as that of 
the Board., he retnmed him the warmest thanks for 
this instance of his faithful attachment to the Com-
pany and the English nation." . 

In the treaty of Lal Dang, were the three follow
ing articles: "That Fyzoolla Khan should retain in 
his service 5000 troops, and not a single man 
more: that with whomsoever the Vizir should make 
war, Fyzoolla Khan should send two or three 
thousand of his troops, according to his ability. to 
join him: and that if the Vizir sbpuld march in 
person, Fyzoolla Khan' should attend, him with his 
forces." 

In November, 1780, the Governor-General and 
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B~~~~ t Council recommended to the Vizir to demand, tbat' 
--- is. the Governor-General and Council did themselves 

1782. demand, of Fyzoolla Khan, to furnish a body ,of 
5000 borse, " as the quota stipulated by treaty for 
the service of the Vizir." The treaty however, did 
not stipulate for 5000, but only for 2000, or 3000, 
according to his ability; and not for IUJrle. but 
troops, of which not the whole. but the usual pro
portion in horse, equity of construction, could by any 
means, require; and the troops were not for the ser
vice of the Vizir. but of the Company.' With the 
strongest expressions of duty and allegiance, Fyzoolla 
Khan represented, that his whole force was by treaty 
limited to 5000 men; of which 2000 were horse, and 
3000 foot; that 3000 (oot were required (or the bu
siness o( his government and collections; but the 
whole was at the command o( the Vizir and the Com
pany. When this BDlWer was received, the Gover
nor-GeneraL who, together with Mr. WbeIer, consti
tuted the whole Board, and by his casting vote nnited 
in his own person aU tbe powers of government, de
clared upon record. that" The Nabob Fyzoolla Khan 
had evaded the performance of his part of the treaty 
between the late Nabob Suja ul Dowla and him, to 
which the Honourable Company were guarantees, 
and upon which he was lately 6UIIImoned to furnish 

• This _ .... nideallo he d ... ie4 by ay bedy; bat it _ ..,.. .... , 
0I0Ud 10 PylOOlla KIIm, by &he Vim. ill &he ...... ill whida Joe __ 
__ &he demud, _ &he ....... _ ....... by&he~olil', 

H .. i"",. ODd "_ for Ioio (&he Viair'o). bat Iloe C....,...,.._
(Bee &he Tw~ CIwp, _ by II,. BaBe,) II,. H_li_ 
..-..,. ( ... hia ........ 10 - .... J. " PywoIIalUooa __ 
_ ! C pm_ to IanD.II. ... 'WitIa ... -. ... ., I ner .... . 
- fro- __ • Trae," -.I, .. ~ .... 1Ir. H ....... ; .... ia 
...... 'M"e 
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the 'stipulated numbeT of troops, which he is obliged BOOKSV; 
011 •••• 

to furnish on the condition by which he holds the -,--_ 
jaghire granted to him." »82 .. 

In defence of this procedure Mr. Hastings states, 
that the Company was environed with difficulties·;, . 
the burden of the Mahratta war; the alarming pre
gress of Hyder Ali in the Carnatic; the march of the 
Berar army into Cuttack: and the prospect of an 
armament from France: . That Sir Eyre Coote, before. 
departing for Madras, recommended application to 
Cheyte Sing for a body Qf horse to cover the province 
of Bahar; a battalion of sepoys; 1000 of the Vizir's. 
infantry; and as many of Fyzoolla Khan's troops as 
could be procured, for the defence of Rohilcund. 
That the British officer who commanded in that dis
trict complained, by letter, of having with him only 
500 of that chieftain's horse, though, " in his agree
ment with government, he. was obliged to keep up 
500 troops for assisting in the defence of RohiJ,. 
cund:" That in the hurry of business, he, and the· 
-other Members of the Board, were deceived by this 
letter in the belief that 5000 was the quota defined; 
and that horse, though not expressed in1lJe treaty, 
was undoubtedly understood.1 

A deception of such a kind, in matters. of such· 
importance, is not the most honourable lIort of apo
logy, even where it holds.' The demand, however, 

I Hwings" Defence on the Ch&tge respecting FyzooUa. Khan. 
• The Vizir knew the tel1Dl of the treat,. better;, and his letter W88 

before Hutin8l, in which he admit.ted. that the delll8lld wu • breach of 
that \naly. .. Should Fya .. lla Khan mention any t.hiDg or the tenor or tho 
-y. thojlnt breach or it baa be ... oommiued by him. I .. ill reproach 
him wilb ha.ing kopl /Do .. onr troop< • •• 4 .. ill oblige him 10 .. nd tho 
OOOOJwne." 
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B~~ :. of the Board went far beyond the erroneous words 0( 
___ the letter. The letter spoke of only troop" not 

.1182. Iwrse; and it spoke of 5000, as only to be kept up; 
not sent out of the country, for deduction was neces
sary of those required for indispenssble service at 
home: And the declaration 0( one of the parties as 
to what was understood in a treaty, but not expressed, 
when there if! no reason why it should not have 
been expressed, .is an unavailing pretence, which, if 
admitted, would for ever place the weaker of two 
contracting parties at the mercy of the stronger: 
As to the dangers of the British government, urged 
by the Governor-General on this, as they are on 10 

many other occasions, there is only one principle 
which can render them applicable in his defence; 
viz. that they furnished sufficient grounds ~~ taking 
from every prince or lord of the country, whatever 
any of them had not ability to prevent him from 
taking. 

In proceeding to measurea of compulsion, Hastings 
somewhat lowered his demand. On the 15th of 
February, 1781, he decreed in Council," that a 
deputation to Fyzoolla Khan should be immediately 
recommended to be sent by the Nabob Vizir,accom
panied by an agent from Mr. Middleton in behalf of 
the English government, as guarantees, and that in 
presence of proper witnessea they Ihould demand 
immediate delivery of 3000 cavalry; and if be should 
evade or refuse compliance, that the deputies sbould 
deliver a formal protest against him for breach of 
treaty, and return, making their report to the Yizir, 
which Mr. Middleton 111"88 to transmit to the Board." 
The deputation was sent. Fyzoolla Khan. alleging 
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both his inability and the express words of die treaty, B~~ :., 
offered "in addition <00 the 1000, cavalry already -. -
granted, to give lOOQ more, when and.wheresoever 1782. 

required, and 1000 foqt.; " "together with one .. year's 
pay in advance, and funds for the regular payment· 
of them in future. The offer w,as, rejected; ,and the 
protest made. Hastings suspended all proceedings 
upon this protest at the Board ,,,met with the Nabob 
at Chunar; ·and signed the following article relative 
to Fyzoolla Khan:-'f. That . as FyzooUa Khan has, 
by his breach. of treaty, forfeited .the protection of the 
English government, and causes, by his continuance 
in his present independent state, great alarm and 
detriment to the Nabob Vizir, he bepermitied, when 
time shall suit, to resume· his lands and pay him in 
money, through the Resident, the amount stipulated 
by treaty. after deducting the amount and charges of 
the troops he stands engaged to, furnish by treaty ; 
which amount shall be passed to the, account qlthe 
Companydupng • the>' ' continuance of the present 
war." 

What comes ned· to. be' stated, ,is a' characteristic 
circumstance. In transmitting the treaty of Chunar 
to his colleagues at the Board, Mr. Hastings accom
panied each article with his own explanations and 
remarks. Those upon the article relating to Fyzoolla 
Khan, were as follows: "The conduct of Fyzoolla 
Khan in refusing the aid demanded, though not an 
absolute breach of treaty, was evasive and uncandid. 
The demand was made for 5000 cavalry; the engage- • 
ment in the treaty is literally for 5000 horse and 
foot; Fyzoolla Khan could not be ignorant that we 
had no occasion for any succours of infantry from 
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Boo..~~ s:- him, and that cavalry would be of the most essential 
~-_service; so scrupulous an attention to literal expres-
17~ sion, when a more liberal interpretation would have 

been highly useful and acceptable to us, strongly 
marks his unfriendly disposition; though it may not 
impeach his fidelity; and leaves him little claim to 
any exertions from us, for the continuance of his 
jaghires. But I am of opinion that neither the 
Vizir's, nor the Company's interests would be pro
motedby depriving Fyzoolla Khan of his inde
pendency: And I have, therefore, reserved the ex
ecution of this agreement to an indefinite term; and 
our government may always interpose to prevent any 
ill effects from it." 

This imperiously calls for some observations. Mr. 
Hastings inserts, in an article of a solemn, public 
treaty. and sets his hand to the article, that a depend
ent of the Company has been guilty of a breach 01 
treaty; when at the. same moment. he writes to hiJ 
colleagues, that he has rwt been guilty of a breach 
of treaty, and that his fidelity is unimpeached. He 
gives to the Vizir, by equally solemn treaty, what 
the Vizir anxiously solicited. as an object of great 
desire, permission to dispossess Fyzoolla Khan; yet 
he writes to his colleagues, that this was a fraudulent 
artifice. and that he never meant the permission to 
have any effect. The cause of MI'. Hastings, during 
a calm investigation. snffers exceedingly by his 

• practice and skill in the arts of deceit; because the 
fair colours, which he himself can throw upon biJ 
conduct, become thoroughly untrustworthy, and, 
unless where they are supported by other evidence. 
rease to persuade. 
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When, too, Mr. Hastings jnforms his colleagues, BOOK v. 
th b h .• hi hF 11 Kh CRAP.S. at y t e treaty m virtue of W . c yzoo a an __ _ 
possessed his jaghire, he was bound to . afford 5000 J78~. 

troops, the information was glaringly incorrect; fOI 
the oppressed dependant had expressly appealed to 
the treaty, and offered obedience to the full extent 'of 
its bonds. Nay, by the treaty, he' was rigidly 
bound not to retain in his service any more than 
5000 troops both horse and foot; and had he sent 
5000 horse to the service of the English, in addition 
to which he must have raised horse and foot for the 
business of his country, he might have been punished 
for breach of treaty, and on this pretext, deprived of 
his independence. 

For several months after the return of the 'Vizir to 
his own capital, the Governor-General was impor
tuned, by applicatious both from him and from the 
Resident, to permit the expulsion of FyzQolla Khan. 
Towards the end of the year, 1782, a negotiation 
was opened for a pecuniary· commutation of the. 
military aid. Major Palmer was deputed to Ram
pore; and spent a month, as he himself significantly 
expresses it, .. in order to effect by persuasion, what 
he could have obtained in an hour by threats and 
compulsions;" that is, a sum of fifteen lacs of 
rupees, on the condition of being exempted from all 
future claims of military service. 

Endeavour was used to obtain from Fyzoolla Khan 
another sum of fifteen lacs; for which his jaghire, 
which was only a tenure for life, was to be converted 
into a perpetual hereditary possession. As this 
change in his tenure was supposed to be of the 
highest importance to Fyzoolla Khan, he very much 
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BC~~~ 8:' surprised the English agent by declaring his inability 
--- to advance the money required, and declining the 

1782. bargain. From the improving cultivation of the 
country, and apparent ricbes of tbe people, the effects 
of the good government which that lord bad main
tained, the English, as usual! believed, in company 
with the Vizir, that his riches were immense.' 

Major Palmer bore bis testimony, on this occasion, 
to the falsehood, too, of the imputations upon which 
the oppression of Fyzoolla Khan had been founded : 
That he had given enooura.gementto the desertion 
oC the ryots of the Vizir; 'and. that he had a greatel' 
number of troop a than 5000. The nnmbers of the 
Robilla people in this country exceeded that amount; 
bu'· ·Rohillas;· in other than military employments, 
were not by the treaty forbidden. .At any rate, the 
Major 3dds,·" it does not appear that their number 
is formidable, or that Fyzoolla Khan could by any 
means subsist such numbers as eou1d cauBe any 
seriotuJ alann wthe Vizir; neither is there any 
appearance of their entertaining any views beyond 

, Tbe raull proYed !he1lllOOlUOm... of Ibo ....... ,.,. ... did .. 1 !he 

- loa, .... - ""1-- Of tile .. piAl u..--of Ibo ___ "YellD_1e -,. ill tile life of Ballo JleIoma 

Khm.. I, io ....... D1ed by lluotajallUlaa, U WIIea FJ_lIa lUJoa_k 
__ COD of !he territory puUol to _ by 1Ioe -,. '" LoIidGDI. .. 
odopIed.,.",.., _;i, Ibo,..,...,.,.... .. .. IIoe _...u... ...... ilia 
.... ,..,., .., iaupaouuJ dae eoaDb'JJ &hat &be produce ..... treb~ OJ' per. 
Ioapo ~ Iloo """"" -. BeiDr pndad ID u ~ Ibo 
....... _ welllllled, ad ...... _ ... _ ..... pNpOrlioa 

'" .... A.fPuo '" Bonoi1Iy. YoDibheeI, 0waIa, ae.. 011 '" w __ If 
_04 to u 1IOIodanI," p. 130. TIoal ill 0II11oio FpooIIa IUoom _ 
__ ,.. aot cIaUeII. baa..., ._dmer 01 _____ ... u 1IlI4aiab1, 

• no ....... "' .... opiIiI "' .... -,. ...... wloido'" Iood _; """ ...... 
__ io • pn>otduo& Ibo plea '" iDaI>ili&7 to "".. eiIIooI' _ 011--; ..... d. rt w. . 
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the quiet possession of the advantages which they at B~:: 
present enjoy." . 

It was an object with the Governor-General and 1182. 

Council, to convince the Court of DirectorS that the 
bargain they, had made with Fyzoolla Khan was a 
good one, and the money obtained an ample com
pensation for the~lienat6d right. : They now, there
fore, distinctly understood and affirmed. that Fyzoolla 
Khan was bound not. to exceed the number of 5000 
troops, in home and fQot, and to send to the service 
of the Vizir only two or three thousand men; which, 
to the Vizir; they said, was" a precarious and 
unserviceable right;" that "the rumou~ which had 
been spread ofthe hostile designs of Fyzoolla Khan, 
against the Vizir, were totally groundless; and if he 
bad been inclined, that he, had not the meallS to 
make himself formidable."1 These expressions are 
to be contrasted with those made use of. on the lst 
of April, 1781, by the Assist3nt 'Resident., J ohnsQn ; 
who was sent for the purpose of making the protest, 
in case of the refusal bf 3000 horse; on the hunt 

. " I 

for appearances of guilt, he found theni at every 
step; and the very day after his arrival, reported, 
that " the Rohilla soldiers. in the district of Ram pore 
alone, were not less than twenty thousand. ". With 

, , 

great caution should men in . power receive from 
their' agents reports by which their known wisheB 

, , 
I Seere! Letter from Bengal. d&ted 5th April, '1183; Extntcla rrom 

Papers (in' No.2. vol. l), presented to the HOWIe of Commons, ut supra, 
p.44. In the Secret Letter from Bougal. dated 10th March, 1183. the 
GoYemo,..General and Council also 181, If. ThiI" (the fifteen lace) U iI II. 
nluable comp81l8JLUOD for erpunging an article of a treaty. which WCUI of 
such a tenor, and 10 loosely worded, that the Vizir could never have . 
derived-&DY real a.dVILDtage ~om it.. The money will'of coune be received 
by the ComptUly. in part liquidation or the Vilir'a debL" . I 
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Bc'!~~ 8:· are lIattered; because the proportion of observera is 
___ lamentably small, who, in. such cases, will not 

.1782. deceive themselves, and without any (ormed inten
tion o( mendacity, yet Crom the vf!lY lust o( pleasing 
the men on whose favour or disfavour their prosperity 
or adversity depends, give them reports which will 
deceive them. It is necessary, in justice to Mr. 
Hastings, to add, that with respect to the permis
sioD, granted by the treaty of Chunar, to resume the 
jaghire of Fyzoolla Khan, he afterward. allowed 
that his conduct was the proper object of blame! 

It appears that the Vizir relented at a period 
rather early in the persecution of the Begums. 
Before the recall of Mr. Middleton, he wrote to the 
Governor-General several letters, on the particular 
subject o( the resumption of the estates, and the 
confiscation of the treasures o( the Prince8llH, and 

I F"" the _ relatiDJ to FJ%OOUa, ... PuIiam ..... .., Papen. at 
1IIpI&; the Tweoty_dArlideofClwp pr_ted by Mr.BurU; the 
ADrw.,.of Mr. HutiDp; uul the T .. th IIepoA of the S.leetC-it .... 
-M. HutiDp admi .. that ill the aaxiety uul aWm, whicll he aaIaTaIly 
...- chuiDr the crioio at Chei& Bille" iDRrr«t ..... he ..... ted, .il/loat 
due COJISideraUoD, to ihe Vizir". ften 01 UpG arms Fyzooha &Jaa. 
neB thea, _ ....... he prorided tpiut their beiPl precipitaUly roaIiud. 
ad .. hal. ..... &he cc r=«? 1'1Iey aenr wen rea1iud. It" .. there.-
fore JDODmouI iDjus&ice to impeIdt .... I« ............ co ill • meMare Clad 
_ .. took place, ia _of bit .... ..-w- tpiutllo ....... 
ooaahI<! accomplialuD.mt. TIIa& ... npuloioa at ... Nabob at B __ 
.opt ia lime _ impenoOi'< ..... ory probobIe, for _ woo DO 

doubt, ... _ may be ~ ill the leD, _ ... llaOOo', ~ 
ad __ COIISidenbIy ... Heded thcte 1iIIri .. 10 ... hicll ........ y pu-
..... 10 .- JU-. uul theo-• ..... .. 1iUIe doubt at bit .... ili.ylO ... 
Vim.. The CODtiJoseuey ..... _ .... otmated by a peeomiuy !ny. Ia 
...... dentin of ... hicll he ... .. a.o-I (rom all obliptioD 10 (1IIDid 
~ for the ...-rice at ... Vim. 80 IiuIe noI iDj....,. ..... dooe to 
l'y .... 1Lt.1> Khat. by thio ___ ..... ,;.,..:1 a ........ -
odminiotnli<a alii bit ~ ill the y_11jH, chuiDr ... hicllb COIIDII1 
__ ... , 'in«IJ lDurisIWos ... eI ~ 0Dd .. 1dI a bup -
..... Iftuan: ao ."ortla.J :ie-lrandeR" -W. 
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appears to have severely complained of the- oppro. Bc~!:r 
brious part which he was compelled to perform. It --
was one of the rules of the Governor-General. to 1782. 

suppress as much as possible of any correspondence, 
of which the appearance would' give him· pain; 
These letters, accordingly, were not entered in' the 
Company's records. But what he wrote to the. 
Resident on the subject of them remains, and shows, 
that in his breast they excited the highest resentment; 
He chose to consider them as not the letters of the 
Vizir; whom he represents as too void of character, 
to write any tbirig of himself. He called them the 
letters of the minister, .. who," says he, .. by an 
abuse of his in1luence over the Nabob, he being, a8 
he ever must be, in the hands of some person; a 
mere cipher in his hands, dared to make him assume 
a very unbecoming tone of refusal, reproach, and 
resentment, in opposition to measures recommended 
by me, and even to acts done by my authority." 

He persisted in ascribing guilt to the Begums, and 
said, ,. the Reverities which have been exercised 
towards them, were most justly merited, by the 
advantage which they took of the troubles in which 
I was personally involved last year. to create a 
rebellion in the Nabob's government; I and to .com-

I Wheu it Illited the Gonmor.General he could assign the diaturllance 
ill Oude to yery di« ..... 1 CIUlI... In a Minute [BqoI Secr.t COBol
tatiou, 10th December. 1783; Extracts from. Papert (iJL No.2, vol iY.) 
p ....... ted to \he H .... of Commou. UpOD \he 13th dey of March, 1786, 
p. 7]. he laY" H The Zemindan in the proriDceI of Oude, and in the ol.h.er 
domi.nioDi of the N I.bob. Aaoph ul Dowlah, have ever been either in .. 
.tate 01 actual rebellion, or bordering upon it.; even in the time of the 
N &bob 8qj&b ul Dowlah, they could only be restrained by a military Coree 
auperior to that which they could oppose to h.-· The inetigalione, aurely 
-of &he 8egumI WU Dot then wanted to account Cor the little ferment which. 
took place in Oude. upon die occaaiOD 01 the es:ploaioD in Beurea. 

VOL. IV. 2 I 
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~ :: plete the ruin which they thought was impending 
---on otmI." "If it is the Nabob's desire to forget 

1782. and forgive their past offences, I have no objection 
to his allowing them, in pension, the _iMI amount 
of their jaghires; but if he shall ever offer to restore 
their jaghirea to them, or to give them any property 
in land, after the warning which they have given 
him, by the dangerous abuse which they formerly 
made of his indulgence; you must remonstrate, in 
the strongest terms, against it; you must not permit 
such an event to take place; until this government 
shall have received information of it, and shan have 
had time to interpose its in1Iuence for the prevention 
of it" On this. and on various other occasions, 
where the Governor-General spoke of pensions with 
80 much ease, he wen knew, that in the circuJn.. 
stances and with the disposition of the government 
of the Vizir, a pension, unless to Englishmen whom 
he feared, little or nothing differed from a name. 
Nay more; if the payment had been sure. the 
nominal revenue was but a portion of the actual 
proceeds; and the Begums, of course, were to be 
robbed of all the rest. It was in fad from this 
robbery, namely the revenue which the Nabob eouId 
extract from the estates of the Begums. beyond the 
pensions he would bind himself to pay them, that 
the money .was to come, by which the di.rtress of 
Mr. Hastings was to be relieved. I 

il. ud .... are J.ere af ad" al~ two ..., Ssn. ! 
dDIIp; IIIe ~ .... __ oM ""'" piocipIe 01 .... ___ ., 

.eId • led IM.diII j ti:ue of sn- IleW .,.. &.be eoMiu. 01 .w.. ~ 

tIZJ .rnce. wIlicIL .ty .... ·+od • pnce:D .. '"YUtr....s ~ " 
oM. _ 01 4eIJDos IIIe ~ oIlile ___ w. 
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The period at last arrived for the r.,.iew, by the-:::': 
Court ofDinletors, of the pnJeeedmgs of their govem ... -
ment in India relative to the:Begums. In their 1m. 

letten of the 14th of Feb mary, 1183, "Itnawhere." 
say the Directors, .. appears, from the papers at 
present in OlD' JlOIIsessian, that the Begums excited 
any commotions previous to the imprisonment of 
Cheyte Sing, and only anned themselTeil in eOD

sequenre of that tnmsaetion; and it is probable that 
IlUCh Ito conduct proceeded . from motiTell of self,. 

defence. tmder an apprehension, that they themselves 
might likewise be laid under IID.Warrantable c0n

tributions.· The Court of Directors, in consequence, 
gave their commands, that ~ upon inquiry, it should 
appear that the Princesses bad not been guilty of 
the practices of which Mr. Hasting aecused them, 
their estates should be restored; and aD asylum 
otIered them within the Company's territory. III 
obedience to thia injunction, it wu moved hy Mr. 
Stables., a member of the Supreme COIIlIcil, that the 
inquiry should be instituted. 

The conduct pursued by the Govemor-Genenl is 
the next object of regard. He set himself in op~ 
sition to the inquiry; and, baving .. majority of the 
Council on his side, be prevented it. The reaSOllS 
by which he supported his opposition were u fonows. 
He asserted, .. that the reasous of the Court of 
Directon, if transmitted with. the oroen for the in.
quiry, will prove, m etIect, an otIler for eolleeting 
evidence to the jU&ti.fication and acquittal of the 
Begums, and not for the investigation of the truth 
oC the charges which bave been preferred again!lt 

'! J '! 
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8.'!.~~:', them.~Here the insinuation is, that whenever, in 
~--India, the views of government ,are known, all evi-

1782. dence tendered will be sure to coincide with those 
views. The Governor-General ought to havere1lected, 
that-if this be true, all the evidence which he pro
duced against the Begums, Cbeyte Sing, or any of 
the other parties, whom he pretended to punish under 
the colour of guilt, if in other respects less devoid of 
the essentials of proof than it really was, ought to be. 
counted for nothing. Besides, it was neither neces
sary. nor did the author of the proposal require. that 
" the reasons .. of the Court of Directors should be 
transmitted with the order for inquiry. Mr. Hastings 
in a further Minute asserted, that the inquiry would 
be fraught with "evils greater thaD any which exist 
in the consequences which have already taken place, 
and which time has almost obliterated." " If," said 
he," I am rightly informed, the Nabob Vizir and 
the Begums are on terms of mutual good will, it 
lI'ould ill become this government to interpose its 
in1luence, by any act which might tend to revive their 
animosities, and a very slight occasion would be 
sufficient to effect it. They will instantly take fire 
on such a delaration, proclaim the judgment of the 
Court 'in their favour, demand a reparation of the 
acts, lI'hich they will construe wrongs, with such a 
sentence warranting that construction, and either 
accept the invitation (to reside under the protection 
of the Company). to the proclaimed scandal of the 
Nabob Vizir, which will not add to the credit of our 
,government, or remain in his dominions, but not 
under his authority. to add to his vexations and the 
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disorders of the country, by continual intrigues and Bc~~~ :: 
seditions. Enough already exists to affect his.peace, --
and the quiet of his people. If we cannot heal, let. ua 178~ 
not inflame the wounds which have been fu1licted." 
He added," 1£ the Begums think themselves aggrieved 

. to such a degree as to justify them in an appeal to a 
foreign jurisdiction; to appeal to it against a man 
standing in the relation of son and grandson to them; 
to appeal to the justice of those who have been the 
abettors, and instruments of their imputed wrongs; 
let us at least permit them to be the judges of their 
ewn feelings, and prefer their eomplaint&, before we 
offer to redress them. They will not need to be 
prompted. I hope I shan not depart from the sim-

- plicity oC official language, in saying, the Majesty of 
Justice ought to be approached with solicitation, not 
descend to provoke or invite it, much less to debase 
itself by the suggestion of wrongs, and the promise 
of redress, with the denunciation of punishments. 
before trial, and even before accusation:' -If nothing 
remained to stain the reputation of Mr. Hastings, 
but the principles avowed in this singular' pleading, 
his character, among the friends of justice, would be 
sufficiently determined. 

Although the eommands of the Court of Directors, 
respecting reparation to the Begums, were strength
ened by II furmal application from the Vizir, .. ra
questing~ (such are the words of Mr. Hastings, in
troducing the subject to the Board) .. that he might 
be permitted to restore, to his grandinother and 
other relations, the jaghires which were taken from 
them the beginning of last year," the authority ofthe 
Governor-General was sufficient to prevent, at the 
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BOOK sV. present time, the adoption of any measure in their 
CHAP. • . 

--- favour.' 
178'.1. Notwithstanding the severities praCtised upon the 

family of the Vizir. and the usurpation of his autho
rity by Mr. Middleton. who even issued warrants 
upon his own authority for the resumption of the 
jaghires, Mr. Middleton was dismissed.for want of 
rigour in pressing the demands of the English go
vernment; and Mr. Bristow was. appointed, under 
the implied as well as declared expectation, that he 
would supply what had been remiss in the conduct 
ofhis predecessor. Nor was this all He was fur
nished with Ii set of instructions, from the hand of the 
Governor-General, bearing date the 23rd of October, 
1782. In these instructions, in which he was parti
cularly referred to the injunctions which Mr. Middle
ton had previously received. four objects were prin
cipally pointed out to his attention; 1st," To limit. 
and separate the personal disbursements of the VlZir 
from the public accounts; 2nd1y, To reform the miJ.j,.. 

tary establishment, reducing the troops to one uniform 
corps, and to the form, if possible, most useful to the 
Company, that of cavalry; controlling even the ap
pointment of officers, nay," peremptorily opposing 
it," aa often. as the Vizir should persist in a choice 
which to the Resident should appear objectionable ; 
3rdIy, To contro], or rather to exercise. the power of 
appointing Amnils and collectors in the revenue de
partment, it being reserved to the Nabob's ministers 
to appoint them. with the coneorrence of the Resident; 

• See ... P_ Anide 01 CIIap, ad IIr. HuaiDp'. AaIwer, willi ... 
Popen,n.te.lloy'" B_ ole- ia 17811 •. 
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.4thly, To endeavour to reform the disgraceful state Bc~~ t 
of the ailministration of justice. 

The grand object of the English government was, 1782. 

to obtain from the Nabob the payment of the sums 
for which they had induced him to become bound. 
But such were the disorders of his administration, 
and such the effects of those disorders upon the 
population and produce of the country, that without 
great reforms this payment seemed impracticable, 
and without the virtual assumption of the powers of 
government into better hands than those of the Vizir 
and his agents, all reform was an object of despair. 
The government, accordingly, had been converted 
into a government of Englishmen, in fact; conducted 
by the instrumentality of the Vizir and his agents, 
and under the forms of their authority. Of this, the 
points of instI"!iCtion to Mr. Middleton, described 
above, are more than adequate proof. 

In the administration of the Nabob, the principal 
organ went by the name of the Minister. The 
person raised to this office by the influence of the 
Governor-General was Hyder Beg Khan. The 
character and situation of this person, as described 
by Mr. Hastings himself, require to be noticed. In 
his instructions to Mr. Bristow,.in October, 1782, 
he says: "Immediately on your arrival, sound the 
disposition of Hyder Beg Khan. His conduct has, 
for some time past, been highly reproachable. Till 
within these three months he possessed, without 
control, both the unparticipated and entire adminis
tration, with all the powers annexed to that govern
ment; the Nabob being, as he ever must be in the 
hands of some person, a mere cipher in his." To 
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Jlco..~ t SO great a degree did Mr. Hastings represeDt the 
---Vizir as being the mere tool or the minister, that he 

.17Ba. treated the very letters oC the Vizir, as literally the 
letters of the minister; and spoke of him and oC 
them in the following terms: "He has dared to use 
both the Nabob's name and even his seal affixed to 
letters, either dictated to the Nabob. or written 
from him without his knowledge." He theD pro
ceeded to state the necessity, that thie mao, in 
whose hands the Vizir was a tool, should be merely 
a tool in the hands of the English Resident; in other 
words, that the English ResideDt should wield sub
stantially the powers of governmeDt. "I cannot 
omit," said he. "to repeat the SeDtimeDta which I 
eIpressed in the verbal instructions which I gave 
you at your departure, that there can be no medium 
in the relation betweeD theResideDt and the minister, 
but either the ResideDt must be the slave and 
vassal of the minister, or the minister at the absolute 
devotion of the ResideDt." He theD describes him 
as the mere creature of the English governmeDL 
"He exists," said the Governor-GeDeral, "by hia 
depmdence on the iniluence of our gOVernmeDt; 
and if he will submit to hold his office on such 
conditions as I require, I would prefer him to any 
other. At the same time. it will be necessary to 
declare to him, in the plainest terms, the footing and 
eonditiona on which he ,haD be permitted to retain 
his plaee, with the a\teruative of dismission, and & 

serutiny into his past conduct, if he refuses.. These 
conditions are described as follow.; "In the first 
place, I will not receive from the Nabob, as his, 
letters dictated by. the spirit of opposition-but shall 
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consider every such attempt as hiS. minister's and as BOOI[ V. 

an insult on our government. In the secOnd place. 1° .... •· e. 
shall expect that nothing is done,. in his official chao 1181a. 

racter. but with your knowledge and pam.cipation; 
at the same time the first share of the responsibilitJ 
will rest with you: the other conditions will : follow 
distinctly in their places, because I consider you as 
responsible for them.~ The responsibility implies 
the power; therefore the power was to exist in the 
Resident; and any opposition. so much as bj letter; 
that is, by complaint, was to be considered as an 
insult on the English government, 

To the Minister, Hyder Beg, Mr. Hastings bim, 
selfwrote in the following terms. "In answer to my 
letter Raja Gobind Ram received a perwanna from 
the Nawab, containing complaints and. reproaches at 
my interference in his affairs. and his unwillingness 
to receive any agent from me. These sentiments, 
and these expressions, are neither consonant to the 
benevolence of the Nawab's. temper. nor to the 
friendship which, I.know, he possesses for me ;-. but 
were dictated for other purposes, known to yourself 
only. They are your sentiments, and your expres
sions; and not the Nawab's. But my astonishment 
at the other parts of the perwanna is not to be ex.. 
pressed; for it declares all I had said respecting the 
disordered state of the Nawab's govemment to be 
entirely false. Either these aflirmatioils were die-
tated by the Nawab; or written without his know
ledge. IT they were dictated by the Nawab, they 
were such as would. not admit of a reply from me, in 
an immediate address to himself; because I must 
have told him that he was deceived. and kept in 
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BOOK v. utter iO'11orance of his own atrairs, at the same time 
CUE 8. -0-

___ that the whole world, except himself, saw lhe con· 
1782. dition they were in, and the destruction that was 

hanging over him. If the letter was writtt'D in the 
Nawab's name, but without his knowledge, what 
must have been your opinion of me, that could 
induce you to attempt so gross a deception upon my 
understanding 'I In either case, your conduct is 
without excuse. Its object I plainly see. By the 
authority of the Nawab Vizir you mean your own. 
When you make the Nawab to complain of the 
usurpation upon that authority, and to assert his 
right to the uncontrolled exercise of it, the plain inter. 
pretation of this is, that you yourself lay claim to the 
usurpation of his authority, and to the uncontrolled 
exercise of it. And how has it been exercised' I 
shall not repeat particulars, having already written 
to you fully upon them_nd the subject is un
pleasant. But I must tell you that such is their 
notoriety, that the report of them is echoed to me 
from all parts of Hind08tan and the Deccan; and 
the most alarming apprehensions are expresaed by 
my agents, employed in the remote atrairw of this 
government, lest they should attract the hostilities of 
other powers."l-Such, at the end of October, 1782, 
was the opinion declared by Mr. Hastings of the 
condition in which the government of Oude was 
kept, in the hands of the Nabob and his Minister. 

In pointing out to Mr. Bristow the establishment 
of new offices, for the business of the revenues, for 
reform in the admjnjstration or justice, for the 

• GoYeroo<-GaIeraI 10 "yda Bq IUru, oIat..t "JIll Octo..... 1782-_____ p.m. 
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appointment of new &ilministrators, and the coercion BOOK 8V' 
CB..t.F •• 

of rebellious Zemindars; as part of the objects, on _. --
the accomplishment of which, for the reform in the ·1782. 

disorders in the Nabob's government, the desires of 
the Governor-General were fixed; absolute perform-
ance . was exacted at the hands of. the Resident, 
without any other limitation. to the exercise of his 
power, than what the rnles of prudence; and "every 
ostensible and external mark of :respect to· the 
Nabob," might recommend. 

When the Resident had as yet been but a few 
months in office, a letter, was written by the. Vizir; 
dated the 28th of March, 1783, arrived, complainiDg, 
in the most bittel terms, of the assumption of his 
authority by the Resident. Instead of treating it, 
according to the terms of his paper of instructions, 
as the letter, "not of the Vizir, but of the Minister, 
and as an insult on the English government," the 
Governor-General received it with profound respect; 
and on the 21st of April presented it, with the 
documents by which it was attended, to the Council, 
as a matter deserving their most serious .Tep 
From the delicacy .of the relation, in which, on 
account of former oppositions, he stood to· Mr. 
Bristow, he professed a. desire to be guided in his 
sentiments, on this occasion, by thestlntiments of 
the Board. On the 19th of May, consultation upon 
the subject took place, when the reserve of the 
Governor-General disappeared. He dec1ared,.that 
.. the facts, as stated in the Nabob's complaints, 
were usurpations of the authority, and even of the 
sovereignty of the Nabob Vizir.-. But, what was 
more singular. he declared that his instructions to 
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B.~~~:', Mr. Bristow did not authorize any usurpation oC that 
--_authority or sovereignty. And he proposed, even 

178:1. before. Mr. Bristow should be heard in his deCence, 
that certain proceedings oC his, the objects oC the 
Vizir's complaint, should be immediately revoked. 
The Council, however, rejected this proposition: and 
only so Car concurred with the Governor-General, as 
to send Mr. Bristow a copy of the papers, and 
require his deCence. The tone of the Governor
General. upon this, rose very high. .. The Governor~ 
General," such were the terms oC his minute, 
" desires it to be recorded, that he protests against 
the resolution of the Board. and will assign his 
reasons at large hereafter." What Collows is still 
more remarkable. As if he had penned the instmc. 
tiona by his sole authority, and as if upon that 
authority alone their validity rested, he declared 
them DO longer oC any Coree. The Minute goes on ; 
" He (the Governor-General) also desires, that as the 
instructions given by him to Mr. Bristow have no 
longer any Corce, and as he solemnly disavowil 
their authority, nnder any construction, Cor Mr. 
Bristow to exercise any control over the Nabob Vizir, 
or participation in the sovereignty oC the Vizir's do
minions, the Board will be pleased to cause such 
DeW instmctions to be drawn out, and transmitted 
to Mr. Bristow, as they llball think proper." If 
the whole extent is admitted oC the exaggerating 
language or Mr. Hastings and the Nabob, which 
nevertheIeas very Car exceeded the facts, the whole 
oC his paper' of instructions not ouly authorized 
but commanded • complete control over the 
Nabob Vizir, and not • participation ouly in the 
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ijOvereignty, but the substantial exercise of the ~~:. 
whole. l 

On the 24th of July, Mr. Hastings complained 1782. 

to the Board. that Mr. Bristow had been guilty of 
disrespect to the Board, in not .transmitting his 
defence; and on this occasion could. not forbear 
alluding to an otTence, which he appears never· to 
have surmised without a purpose of punishment; 
.. Perhaps," said he, " Mr. Bristow may wish to avail 
himself of the principle. which forbids that any man 
should be condemned unheard. to withhold his de" 
fence until he shall have exceeded the period which 
has been so repeatedly portended for the close of the 
present government." On the 28th of the same 
month, he moved.." That Mr. Bristow, for disrespect 
to the Board, and disobedience of the written orders 
to him by the Board on the 29th of May. be removed. 
and recalled nom his station and office at Lucknow" 
Yet Mr. Hastings had before him a letter of Mr. 
Bristow dated on the 23rd of June. in the following 
words: .. Since I had last the honour to address you; 
I have been confined to my room by indisposition: 
I am now somewhat .recovered, and shall .not fail to 
expedite my reply to your commands of the 29th ult., 
which I have on this account been compelled to post
pone." The Board refused to acquiesce in the pre-' 
eipitate condemnation.; recommended to them by their 

• It ia memonble, that Ihere ia _17 in hia Poper 01 J.-..u_ tho 
following pUMp; .. Prom the nature or our OOllJlUi.OD with the lO1'em~ 
_ of Oude, _\he Nabob', incapacity, ""d \he _ioy which will 
for .... _ (while we ha •• lhe.wm 01 a 1IIlbaid711J101l tho __ of 
hia 00UII1rJ~ 01 UOICiIiDg III imI_ cd &e""""Uy _luting it 
entirely in the place of aD .... owed ed coutitu.tionaJ _thori" in the 
jdmjpistntion of hie pemmeal," k ' 
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BOO"SV. President; and Boon after, the letter of Mr. Bristow. 
CHAP. • 

--dated on the 30th day of July. arrived. The Resi-
1782. dent either absolutely denied the facts which were 

asserted in the complaints of the Vizir, or represented 
the actions with which he was charged, as actions to 
the performance of which he was by the tenor of 
his instructions compelled, actions absolutely neces
sary to accomplish the ends wbich the English 
government had in view, actions attended with bene
ficial effects, and performed with all the delicacy 
possible towards the Vizir. The complaints he repre
sented as flowing solely from the minister, to whose 
interests all reform was adverse, who had opposed it, 
in every instance, with an the power of eastern sub
tlety, with all the power oC a despotic influence 
tyrannically exercised over the helpless Vizir, and 
with all the effect which could be given to this 
power by a hold npon the ear Or the Governor
General. On hearing this defence, the Council
General, with the exception of Mr. Hastings, the 
accuser, unanimously declared, that no misconduct 
on the part oC Mr. Bristow had been proved; and 
by their decillion pronounced a hea"Y condemnation 
oC their chic£. Nothing seems better IUp~d than 
the opinion which the minute oC Mr. 11acpherson 
expressed, .. That Mr. Bristow has fully refuted the 
accusations advanced against him; and that, if they 
had in some degree been established, they would lie 
more against the Board than against Mr. Bristow, 
who continually advised them oC his endeavOUl1I to 
carry their instructions into effect. W 

The Governor-General meditated an important 
change, in the relations between the Nabob oC Oude, 
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and the English government. He moved that in BOOK V. 
. OB.6.I'.8.. 

confonnity with the proposal of the Vizir, and .of his ---
minister, the English residency should be withdrawn, .17~2. 
and the joint security of the Nabob and the minister 
taken for the discharge of the obligations which the 
Company held upon .the government of Oude. In 
the instructions, to which reference has so frequently 
been made, of Hastings to Bristow, " The Nabob," 
it was said, " has repeatedly and bitterly complained 
of the indignity which he suffere in his authority, by 
the usurpation of the Company's residents; and ~ 
repeatedly demanded, that whenever the Company's 
balance shall be completely discharged, he may be 
free from this vexation, that he may be pennitted 
to' pay the subsidy in ready money; and that the 
assignments which have been granted to ·satisfy that 
demand may be restored him.", .The ,quartllr from 
which this proposition proceeded, Ml-. Hastings at 
the same time declared, was no secret to him. It 
proceeded, he said. from Hyder Beg Khan. He 
added," It may not, however, be amiss to talk with 
the minister on this subject; to let him know, that 
it is well understood to be a demand for substituting 
his authority in the place of the Company's, and to 
invest him with the sovereignty of the Vizir's' domi. 
nions." These words are pregnant with meani!lg I 
in the first place they declare. that the authority. ex-
ercised by the Company, embraced the sovereignty of 
the Vizir's dominions, though, for the sake of crimi-
nating Ml-. Bristow, he could erect every interference 
in that sovereignty into an act of guilt; and secondly 
they declare, that to withdraw the English residency 
from Oude, was to deliver over the Vizir, and his 
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B2.~~ r sOvereignty into the hands of Hyder Beg, whoie 
---character he painted in the blackest colours. Yet, at 

·1782. the very moment when he was proposing to oO'er up 
this sacrifice of the Vizir and his sovereignty to the 
cupidity and tyranny of Hyder Beg Khan, he was 
not restrained from the glaring hypocrisy of expre.s
ing a deep concern for the indignity which he pre
tended the Vizil' had sustained, by the part which 
the English Resident had octal. in endeavouring to 
reform his government, and check the malversatioDi 
of the minister by whom he.was opp!'essed. 

At the very time, however, of penning his instruc
tions, Mr. Hastings stated that he had an inclination 

.to the present measure. "I confe88," 83YS he" that 
I did myself give encouragement to this proposition ; 
knowing at the 83me time the quarter from which it 
came, I mean from Hyder Beg Khan; but willing 
to exonerate this government from' the trouble and 
responsibility, and the Company from the disgrace, 
of whatever might attend the administration of the 
Nabob's government. I thonght, too, that it pre
sented a sure prospect of the regular payment of the 
current demands, by the penalty, which would attend 
the failure, in the resumption of the former .ystem 
of assignments. and in the personal claims which it 
would lay on the minister. But his misconduct has 
&iDee manifested itself in 80 many particular instancetl 
-besides the universal disorder of the country; and 
this is so alarming in its eO'ects to our government, 
that I shall. hesitate, until I have the surest and 
mast satisfactory grounds, to recommend an acquies
eence in such a measure." What change there was 
in the grounds, except (or the worse, in the few 
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months between the time when this was written, and BOOK SV, 
CHAP •• 

the date of his motion, does not appear. Another ---
point is also remarkable. In the conversation which 1783. 

the Governor.General recommended to the resident to 
hold with the minister on this subject, he desired him 
to ask, provided the sovereignty of the Vizir's domi~ 
nions according to the terms of his proposition were 
transferred to him, " Whether, in the event of his 
involving our government in a new scheme ofhosti. 
lities, by those which his mal-administration may pr~ 
duce, whether internally, or by invasion in that coun· 
try, he sball think himself in justice exempt from the 
personal vengeance which we may be disposed to 
exact from him." 

In the first letter of complaint, which was received 
from the Vizir against Mr. Bristow, the proposition 
for the removal of the residency, and the appointment .. 
of Hyder Beg Khan to the entire management of the 
country, was renewed; and Mr. Stables; in his Minute 
in Council on the 19th of May, 1783, declares, that 
this was the "great object which the minister, and" 
(the cipher in his hands) "his master, had in view, 
in preferring their complaints against the Resident." 
Mr. Stables added, ".In justice and candour to the 
Nawab Vizir and his minister, I think the Board 
ought explicitly to declare that they cannot, on any 
account, comply with the Vizir's request, to grant him 
discretional powers over his. country, while such 
heavy debts remain due to the Company." In the 
debate, too, in Council, of the 31st of July, after the 
proposition was formally moved by the Governor. 
General, it met with the opposition of all the other 
members of the Board. The tone of the Governor-

VOL. IV. 2 K 
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!I.~~~:. General, however, after the opposition had lasted 
....--- Cor a little time, grew so high, as to intimidate his 

1783. colleagues; threatening them with the inconve
niences oC a divided administration, and the 1088 or 
his authority in the difficulties which attended the 
government oC Oude. They were, thereCore, induced 
to offer on the 31st oC December to acquiesce in his 
proposal, provided he would take the whole respon
sibility oC the measure upon himselC. This, however, 
was a load which the Governor-General declined h 
was afterwards explained, that responsibility with his 
Cortune, or. pecuniary responsibility, was not under
stood. Responsibility, thus limited, which in fact W88 

no responsibility at aU, leaving nothing to be affected 
but his reputation, which it was impossible to exempt, 
he had no objection to undergo. On the 31st or De
eember, it was determined, that the residency 
should be withdrawn; on receiving the I>ecurity oC 
creditable bankers Cor the balance which the Nabob 
owed to the Company, and Cor the accruing demands 
of the current year. 

:r.Iany grounds or suspicion are laid in this trans
action. From one remarkable f'act. they derive the 
greatest corroboration. There is great reason to 
believe, that the lettera which were written ill the 
name oC the Nabob, complaining of Bristow, were 
in fact suborned by the Governor-General, written 
in consequence oC instructions, that is, commanda 
secretly conveyed. 

When Mr. Bristow W88 removed, just before the 
first journey or the Governor-General towards Dude, 
the removal was in like manner preceded by violent 
complaints Crom the Nabob. These complaints were 
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suborned. Mr. Hastings himself; when· proposing Bc~~ 8:' 

the return of Mr. Bristow in 1782, informs the --
Nabob's Vakeel, that" His Highness," meaning the 1783. 

Nabob, "had been well pleased with Mr. Bristow, 
and that he knew what the Nabob had written 
formerly was at the instigation of.Mr. Middleton." 1 

The instigation of Mr. Middleton was the instigation 
of Mr. Hastings. • 

Besides, it is in evidence, that this was not & sin. 
gular case. It was the ordinary mode of procedure, 
established between Mr. Hastings and the Nahob. 
There was, it appears, a regular concert, that the 
Nabob should never write a Pl!blic letter respecting 
the residents or their proceedings, till he had first 
learned privately what Mr Hastings wished that he 
should express, and that he then wrote accordingly. 
This appeared most fully, after the departure orMr •. 
Hastings, when the Nabob proposed to carry on the 
same practice with his successor. In a letter re
ceived on the 21st of April, 1785, .. I desire," says 
the Vizir, •• nothing but your satisfaction: And hope 
that such orders as relate to the friendship between 
the Company and me, and· as may be your pleasure, 
may be written in your private letters to me through 
Major Palmer, in your letters to the Major, that he 
may in obedience to your orders properly explain 
them to me, and whatever may be settled he may 
first, in secret, inform you ef it, and afterwardS I 
may write to you, having learnt your pleasure-in 
this way, the secrets will be known to your mind 

, Extraet of an Ane .. written (27th Aopt, 1782) e", .. Baja O.bind 
Ram to tho ViJir, by the Go:vernor~Genet&l'1I directions. Mmutes of 
Ihidence, ut eupr&, p. 7~. 

2x:2 
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BOOKa.V• alone, and the advice upon all the concerns will be 
caAP. 
---given in a proper manner." The same thing is still 

1783. more clearly expressed by the minister Hyder Beg 
Khan, on the same occasion. "I hope that such 
orders and commands 88 relate to the friendship 
between his Highness's and the Company's govern
ments, and to your will, may be sent through Major 
Palmer in your own private letters, or in your letters 
to the Major, who is appointed from you at the pre.. 
sence of his Highness, that, in obedience to your 
orders, he may properly explain your commands, and 
whatever affair may be settled. he may first secretly 
inform you of it, and afterward his Highness may, 
conformably thereto, write an answer, and I also 
may represent it. By this system, your pleasure will 
always be fully made known to his Highness, and 
his Highnesa and me Will necute whatever may be 
your orders, without deviating a bair's breadth." 
When it was the intention of Mr. Hastings that lIr. 
Bristow, who had been withdrawn upon complaints, 
which without any dislike to}lr Bristow, the Na.
bob through Middleton bad been instructed to prefer, 
that obedient sovereign was instructed to make an 
application of a very different description. "The 
Governor," said the Nabob's Vakeel in the Arzee 
already quoted, " directed me to forward to the pre
sence, that it was his wish, that your Highness would 
write a letter to him; and, as from yourself. request 
of him that Mr. Bristow may be appointed to Luck
now." In his answer to the Vakeel tbe Nabob cu
rionsly says, "As to the wishes of lIr. Hastings, 
that I should write Cor him to send lIr. John Bris-
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tow, it· would have been proper and necessary, for Bo~~!': t 
you, privately to have understood what were Mr. __ _ 
Hastings' real intentions; Whether the choice of ·1783. 

sending Mr. John Bristow was his own desire: Or, 
whether it was in compliance with Mr. Macpherson's 
-that I might then have written coriformably there
to.-Writings are now sent to you for both cases. 
Having privately understood the wishes of Mr. Hast-
ings, deliver whichever of the writings he shall order 
you." I-After all this, and after the threats of Mr. 
Hastings against all letters from the Nabob which 
he might dislike, the meaning of the letters com. 
plaining of Bristow cannot be misunderstood. It 
was a shrewd surmise of the Nabob, respecting Mac. 
pherson: who had become recently a Member of the 
Supreme. Council, and whose support Mr. Hastings 
might require. The accusations, which the Gover •. 
nor.General afterwards aimed at Mr. Macpherson for 
supporting Bristow, fall in, at least, with the conjec. 
ture. 

The cause which prompted so violent a desire for 
his recall is involved in comparative mystery. We 
can trace a kind of analogy. As the preceding 
removal of Mr. Bristow was immediately followed by 
the first visit ofthe Governor.General to the Nabob; 
so the present removal was immediately followed by 
another. This, undoubtedly, proves nothing against 
Mr. Hastings: but if there bl' any other grounds for 
suspicion, this tends to confirm them. If these visits 
were intended for any unjustifiable transactions 
between the Governor and Nabob, the removal of a 

1 MiDuLca of BrideDce, ut IUpm, p.798, 799, 796. 
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B,,~~~t witness, whose compliance could not be depended 
___ npon, was just the proceeding which in such circum-

1784. stancel, every man would adopt.. I 
Before the removal of the residency was finally 

settled, the Governor-General bad represented. that 
a great demand existed for his presence in Oude, to 
aid in settling the disorders of the country, and in 
making such arrsngements as would enable the Vizir 
to fulfil his engagements. His journey was opposed 
by the other Members of the Board. Upon it, how
ever, for some reason or another, the Governor-Ge
neral bad set his heart. A letter was procured from 
Major Palmer, representing the state of the country 
as alarming, and urgently requiring the immediate 
presence of Mr. Hastings; with other letters from 
the Vizir, and his minister, esrnestly requesting to 
Bee the Governor-General at Im:know. The consent 
of a majority of the Council was at last obtained; 
and Mr. Hastings was authorized to proceed to 
Lucknow, vested with all the powers of the Board, 
to regulate and determine the aff'airs both internal 
and external of the state, and for that purpose to 
eommand even the military resources of the Engliah 
government without control. The proposition of the 
Governor-General was introduced on the 20th of 
January, 1784; the consultation was closed, and the 
authority of the Board conferred on the 16th of Fe
bruary; and on the following day, the 17th, the 
journey oCthe Governor-General began. 

• This detail or tl>e con8ictiac opiniooo or Ilae -. ad or Ilae 81&

oltiray "" wJUdl IIutiJIp ..mtaiaed. • • ,eoatroI flYer'" Vmr. 
loui ...uu.tei.ad tl>e Briliah IlaUleaI, iI_, ........ ",.......,. ...... 
t:ialIJ ....... Ilae objoca or ..... _ ...... 10 lie tl>e _ or •• .., 
__ mte. ....... ala_Ie \0 tl>e prIftIe ial<piSJ 01 BIOIiDp.-W. 
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In proceeding to Lucknow. he passed through the Bo~~~ :
province of Benares, which, in the time of Cheyte --
Sing and his father, manifested so great a degree of 1784. 

prosperity; and, there,witnessed the effects of -his 
late proceedings. The first deputy whom he had _ 
appointed for the Raja was dismissed for the offence 
of not making up his payments to the exacted 
amount. The second. as might well be expected, 
acted upon the " avowed principle that the sum fixed 
for the revenue must be collected." The consequence 
was, that the population were plunged into misery ; 
and desolation pervaded the country. "From the 
confines of Buxar," says Mr. Hastings, "to Benares, 
I was followed and- fatigued by the clamours of the 
discontented inhabitants. The distresses which were 
produced by the long-continued drought unavoidably 
tended to heighten the general disconient. Yet, I 
have reason to fear, that the cause existed princi-
pally, in a defective. if not a corrupt and oppressive 
administration." "I am sorry to add, that from 
Buxar to the opposite boundary, I have seen: nothing 
but traces of complete devastation in every village." 
" I cannot help remarking, that except the city of 
Benares, the province is in effect without a govern-
ment. The administration of the province is mis-_ 
conducted, and the people oppressed; trade discou-
raged, and the revenue in danger of a rapid decline 
from the violent appropriatioll of its means."l H is 
remarkable, bow few of.the political arrangements of 
Mr. Hastings produced the effects which he expected 
from them; and how much his administration con-

I Let.ter from the GoV8mo~GeDeral to the Council Board. datecl 
Luclm ..... ind or April, 1784. 
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BOOK V. sisted in a perpetual change of ilI.concerted 
CB&I'.8. 

___ measures. The arrangements for the government of 
1784. Benaree were his own; and for the effect of them 

he was responsible; but he enjoyed a happy faculty 
of laying the blame at any door rather than his own. 
He 88cribed the existing evils to the deputy solely: 
and with the approbation oC the Council removed 
him. The predecessor oC that deputy, who trans
gres3ed in nothing but the extent of his exactions, 
met with a severer Cate. To procure some redress 
oC his grievances, he had even repaired in person to 
Calcutta, where, so far from receiving any attention, 
he received two peremptory orders Crom the Supreme 
Council to quit the city, and return. Nor W88 this 
an. Upon the arrival of Mr. Hsstings at Benares, 
he ordered him into prison again; after which his 
vexations and hardships soon put a period to his 
life. His poverty was real, and he died insol. 
vent. 

The Governor-General arrived at Lucknow on the 
27th oC l\Iarcb. He had some success in obtaining 
money from the minister into whose hands the 
government was transCerred. In order still more to 
disburden the revenues oC the Yizir, he agreed to 
withdraw the English detachment commanded by 
Colonel Sir John Cumming, which still W88 
stationed on the frontiers of Oude at the Nabob'. 
expense; and agreed for this reason, .. That the 
Company would gain nothing by its continuance. 
since the Nabob had not the' means of defraying the 
expense; and whether it remains," he added, .. on 
account of the Company, or be continued to swell 
the Nabob's with an accumulating debt which he 
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cannot pay, its effects on the Company's funds will BOOS: t 
prove the same, while it holds out a deception to the CBAr. • 

public." Mr. Hastings had eluded inquiry into the .1785. 

truth of the allegations on which the confiscation of 
the estates and treasures of the Begums, and others" 
had been ordered; and the commands of the Court 
of D!rectors had till this time remained without effect. 
The time, however, was now come, when at least a 
partial obedience was deemed expedient; and .Mr. 
Hastings reported to the Board. that the jaghires of 
the Begums, and ofthe Nabob Salar Jung, the uncle 
of the Vizir, had been " restored, conformably to the 
Company's orders, and more so to the inclinations of 
the Nabob Vizir, who went to Fyzabad for the ex-
press purpose of making a respectful tender of them 
in person to the Begums." The restoration, how-
ever, tardy as it was, fell greatly short of complete-
ness; for Mr. Hastings reported that the personages, 
in question, had made a tJoluntary concession of a 
large portion of their respective shares." The 
Governor-General was now so far from expressing 
any apprehensions of disorder from the possession of 
jaghires by the Princesses and other principal persons 
of the Nabob's family, that he declared his expecta-
tion of their influence in supporting the arrangements 
"Which had taken place with the Vizir.' 

The Governor-General departed from Lucknow on 
the 27th of August. He arrived at the Presidency 
on ·the 4th of November, resumed his seat at the 
Council Board on the 11 th, and on the 22nd reminded 
the Directors of his request, addressed to them on 

, Lotten from the Gon""".Gen.roIt. tho Council Board, datedB ........ 
:10th September, 178t. 
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Bc~~~ :.. the 20th of March in the year 1783, to nominate his 
---successor. He now began to prepare for his depar-

1i~. lure. On the 8th of February, 1785, he resigned his 
office, and embarked for England" 

In India, the true test of the government, a8 affect
ing the interest of the English nation, is found in its 
financial results. In 1772, when the administration 
of Mr. Hastings began. the net revenues of Bengal, 
Bahar, and Orissa, which~ being the principal braneh 
of receipt, will suffice for that general conception 
which is all I can attempt to convey, were 2,373,6601.; 
the civil and military charges of the government of 
Bengal were 1,705,2791.; difference 668,3711.: The 
whole of the bond and other debts in India were 
1.850,1661.; and the debt in England, including 
capital stock, and the sums due to the annuitants, 

; was 12.850,1661. In 1785, the revenues of Bengal, 
Bahar, 8l!d Orissa, including the new revenue of 
.Benares, and the subsidies from Oude, amounted to 
~,31 5,197l.; the charges, deducting Clive's jagbire, 
3O,OOOl. per annum, which ceased in 1784, one-half 
oftbe allowance to the Nabob of Bengal, and the 
tribute to the Mogul, amounted to 4,312,5191.; the 
difference, 1,002,6781 .• is an improvement upon the 
year 1772, of 334,3071.; but, on the other hand, 
the debt in 1786, when the whole of the arrears of 
Mr. Hastings' administration were brought toaccount, 

I F_ the ,"cediag tniII ", _ • t1ae read« .. __ 84 to ... 
p_ reIaIDo,: to the __ at o..u. _ ...... to tile HOMe 01 
Ccmmoao ill a... 1- 17&6 ito .. ThUd, F...nII, F~ 8_\11, .... 
~ ........ d Anidoo ofC'-se, pF .... by Ikab, _ IM-'-_ 
at Mr. Hemp 1IIId.. Appeaclis aI 0-.. priIlt..t oIoDt! _ 
\Ileal; 0100 to a... _ aI 11m- _ the Trio/, ill _ !lie »--
""""" ..... priDte4 apia. 
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was raised to 15,443,349Z; in England; and in BOOK '". 

India, including China, to 10,464,9551.; a sum of aBAP.& 

25,908,3341.; to which should be joined 1.240;0001. 17Br>. 

the sum which was yielaed by the SUbscription at 155 
per cent. of 800,0001. added this year to the capital-
stock. The administration of Mr. Hastings, there- . 
fore, added about twelve and a-half millions to the 
debt of the East India Company; and the interest at 
five per cent. of this additional debt, is more than the 
amount of the additional revenue. l 

Nor is this the only unhappy result in the financial 
administration of Mr. Hastings. The n~ territorial 
revenues of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, instead of 
increasing had actually declined. In the year ending 
the 1st of May. 1772, they amounted to the sum of 
2,126,7661., and in the year ending on the .same 
day in 1785, to that of 2,072,9631." In Lord Corn
wallis's celebrated revenue letter, dated 16th Novem
ber, 1786, it is allowed, that the state of the accounts 
exhibits a debt in India of 8,91,25,518 rupees, an~' 
assets valued at 5,81,24,567, with a balance against 
the Company af3,10,OO,950. But Lord Cornwallis 
observes, that the amount of assets is so much made 
up for the sllke ofshow, that is, delusion, that it pre-

, For thea. B1&temenl8 ... the .... unl& .:du.ited in the Fourth, l'iftll, 
... d Sixlh aeporta of the Committee of Secrecy, in 1781; and the ..... unl& 
preaent.ed. t.o puliameut lor Lhe I8Yeral yell'l. See also Bruce', Plana for 
Brilioh India, p. 323.-M. II mould ... 1 b. foqolten. how .... r. thel 
during ... odmiWalr1ltion ho hod""" proride, from the ... _ .. nuder ... 
_ .... Cor the whole charge of the Bomha,. and Mr.dru Preoidenciee, 
during mOlt. m.inouI 'WID, for anolme.ntl aent to their IUCcour, lor 
opentioDa and negoti&lione intendad ... theirrelieC, and for the defen .. or 
Bengal The addition to the debt. wu· u modeate u could. han been 
looked for under auoh exlnDrdiDery preae .... - W . 

• An _, _nted 10 the H ..... of COIDIIIOIII. Mardi iIOIh, 1786. 
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Jlc~~ 8~' sents a result widely distant from the truth; and 
___ that the balance between the debts. and such &Bsets as 

)785. are applicable to their extinction, would not, in his 
opinion, fall short of 7,50,00;000 rupees. " Of this 
debt something more than acrore of rupees was sub
scribed for transference to England, leaving a debt of 
about 61 crore, " nearly the whole of which," he 
says, "is running at an average rate of interest of 84 
per cent. per annum." " For the discharge of this," 

See aIs. the rollowing otatement .1 the Bengal a .. _ .. , lakeu from the 
printed Minuteo 01 Evidence on Mr. Haetinp' Tria~ p. 1275. 

v ..... e ....... DOt io-"'eoI- Totol. ~.-CoUeriiou. ....... (;(, ti.oD.. 

1776-1 181,1.,866 13,94.169 201.10,634 49,O!;,1'19 
1117--a 170,49,710 20,78.451 191,28,161 M.!tIJ,'''. 
177~ 113.9.,811 19,19,747 193,15,61" 56.~,.917 
1779·SO 1SO,21,2'~ 1.,66,32't 195,87'- 56,b(J,631 

Rupe<II. 711,82,672 69,.fJ9,289 781.41,961 216,13,141 
.. 

1781-2 lS!l9 .. ~,004 6,23,98';1 1!Jlj,78,~a fitj,b5,SJ69 
1782-3 1&&.~.&5[) 6,.'}O,462 194.7~.317 &"J,6.',661 
178-'1-4 181,93,492 4,49,916 1"",4:1,41-'" 71,21J,eJ1J4 
1184-11 176,68,646 8,91,701 ItffJ,60,34& 73,73,738 

Rap-. 73,641,997 26,16.069 762,58,066 271,2't,.162 
. 

LeIo ill Iut I'oar J ...... 18,&3,&% 

_iIllutI'oarJean ....... 55,1)9,221 

1777-1780 Total ............... ~,11,327 
1781-1784 ...... "' .............................. '76,97,71. 

LeIo ill Jut three yean 3.33.909 

111_ 195,69.610\11,40,199 ~13.l0,(JI"J 
177_ 195,25,82:'> 12,18,176 ~n,4t,f.1I 

1776-7 187,15,866 13,94,769 ~I,IO;634 

518,11.300 43,1;3.144 ~64,64-
Total ill 1781-1784 ...... , ..... ' ~76,97.71 

Leoo ill .......... " ................ 44,66,927 
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his Lordships adds, "your Bengal government alone BOOK V; 
CHAP.8. 

ean hereafter furnish a fund;, which (under the limi. __ _ 
tations in the estimate) is stated at a gross sum oC 17t1S. 

ahout 40,00,000 current rupees per annum." Ani!: 

Another View of the CoUectiono 1U1der the Bengal Govenuneut. 

, Colleeted 
"",,"Co1- Cha .... A.Dnnal Reoeiptl 

y ..... Current Col~ account into the 
lec\ioDt. Ba1aDca. lee ...... Colleetwn T,...,..... 

17!~ 2,37 .29,76.118.18,226 2,56,17.989 41,56.970 2,14.61.019 
1773-4 2,aa.77,528 18,00.52& 2,53,8.3,057 43,02.~96 2,10,80,460 
1774--:; 2,37.20.882

1
17,40,399 2,54,61,282 41,M,2!~ 2,13.10,009 

177~ 2.40,33,296,12,18, 176 2.5.,.1.412 45,07,471 2,10,44,001 
1776-7 2,36.21.604113,94,769 2,.6,16,373 49'O"73~2.OI'IO'434 
1777-8 2,24,30,521120,79.450 2.4f>.08,918.3,80,818 1,91,28,160 
1778-9 2.30,41.818,19,19,747 2,49,61.6f> .6,4f>,9461.93,1~.618 
1779-80 2,37,01.863: 1:;,66.321 2.41.68.18~,'6.8O,931I,90,83,~~7 
11~l 2,26,82.691114.24.042 2,41,01,233

1

60.98,.1 1,80.08.723 
1781-2 2,~6.lO,873 6,23,989 2,62,34,86.366, ... 86911,%,18.993 
178'~ 2,47,88.:>15 6,50,461 2,.4,'lS,977 '9,63.~I.94,1 •• 316 
11tj3-4 2,.3,22,~ 4,49,91~ 2,57.72,20171.29.09 l,86.43,lfYl 

Mr. Stuart'. MiDute on the Revenues or Bengal. Bahar. aDd OriBaa; 
lIiD.le8ofprinta Erid .... oC Hutinp· Trial, Appendis, Art.';' No. 1.7, 
p.904.-lI. 

This statement. it may be remarked, explains the preceding, 8lld pula 
in • clearer light, the real nature of the tlnancial operations of HastiDgs'. 
administration. The aboolute collec:tions of Bengal, Bahar, and O~ 
had nut declined, 011 the contrary. they had 1F8_. Th. total coUec
tioDII of 1772 ....... _ 2,.6,)7,000; th ... of 1783, 2 •• 7.72.000. gi.ing • 
mrplUl on the latter of ropeea 1 .. ru;.OOO. The former period too. it should 
be remembered, was the ant year of the new settlement, under which 
fa.rmen of the revenue bade against each other. and raised the amount to • 
height 'Which proved ruinous. The charges of collection had at the samo
time iDcreued, and these beiDg deducted from the collector-. left a decrease 
upon the «nel" collectioua. A. obserYed by Mr. Macphereon, the we
....... of Hutinp. th_ cbargea U might more properly b. called the 
inCI'eUiog ezpeDBel of our goYemment, than the increased mr:penaes of the
collection of \he Revenue.·~ including, ilt fact, the chargee of the Dew&D.I. 
and Foujdari Adaulut, or Ci ... U and Criminal Couru, bee:idea lDBDy other 
expenel only remotely connected with the buaiDeu of coUectiOD. KiD. 
Brid, 714, 722-904. The strong tendency of IAlCh charges to iDcreue, 
and the di.ftiealty of eH'ecunly cootrollwg them ill BeUOZJe when the' 
energiOi of the gG'IEJl'Dmeot are a.baorbed by great political interests. are .0 
1lIli •• naIly • part of thelWltory of nU odminiatratiDna, in all oonntrieo, the& 
they nil ... DO por<iculu discredit ou the p .. mmenlof H .. tinp~W. 
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BC~~~:: the ordinary expenses of your different settlements, 
--- allowing Cor the provision of an European investment, 

1782. at present exceed their resources.'" That is to say; 
The revenue of the Indian government at the close 
oC the administration of Mr. Hastings, was not equal 
to its ordinary expense. 

The incidents which had occurred under the Pre
sidency of Madras, Crom the period of tenninating 
the war with Tippoo, till the time when Mr. Hastings 
surrendered his office, remain to be adduced. 

The situation of the Nabob of Arcot, as it had 
long been, so it continued to be, a source of uneasi. 
ness and of difficulty to the English rulers in the 
southern Presidency. The wretched government 
which that Nabob maintained, and which his want 
of talents, his want of virtue, and the disadvantages 
of his situation. disqualified him Cor improving, not 
only sunk the people into the deepest wretchedness, 
but cut off the resources required for the defence of 
the country. The impossibility, which the Presi
dents had experienced, of obtaining, through his 
hands, the means which were necessary to provide Cor 
the security of the province; or their connivance. 
from unworthy motives, at his nnwillingness to 
provide them, had laid open the- country to all the 
disasters, to which the weak and unprotected state 
in which it was found by Hyder Ali exposed it. 
When the war began, the strongest necessity existed 
for rendering the resources of the country available 
to its defence. Supplies, in the highest degree 
defective. had been obtained Crom the Nabob; nor 

• _ "- Jleor_ Leu.. priaIeI bJ ..... of IIIe H_ of 
c--.I187. 
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was there any rational prospect of improvement. ~~?~;:. 
For the payment of particular debts, both to the --
CGmpany and to individuals, it had been usual with 1782. 

him, according to . the custom Gf Indian princes, to 
grant assignments on the revenues of particular 
districts; and no incGnsiderable pGrtion of the 
whGle was under this dispGsition. As the exigency 
was peculiarly viGlent; nothing less being imme-
diately at stake, than the existence, in the Camatic; 
of bGth the NabGb and the English; Lord Macartney 
regarded an extensiGn Gf the same expedient, namely. 
an assignment Gf all his revenues, as the only feasible 
pIa:n fGr meeting the present difficulties; and CGm-
pliance with it, as no unreasonable cGndition imposed 
Gn the NabGb, seeing the proceeds were to. be em-
plGyed fGr his own defence, and that it was impos-
sible, he CGuld. if defended at all, be so well 
defended. by any other means. Not·without great 
difficulty the CGnsent of the. Nabob was Gbtained. 
It Walt an arrangement far frGm agreeable to. thai 
vanity and ambitiGn, which formed a. strong ingre-
dient in his character. And there was no wani of 
persGns in his cGnfidence who. inflamed his discon-
tent; and who excited him to emplGy every strata-
gem to obtain the surrender Gf the pGwer he had 
given away. 

It has already been observed, that ,the Beat or 
durbar of the Nabob, who. had taken up his residence 
at Madras. was one oC the most corrupt and active 
scenes GC intrigue, that had ever been exhibited in 
India. The Nabob, who. was totally incompetent to 
his own defence, was necessarily in a state of abject 
dependence upon the Company; but, receiving di-
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BOOK V, rectly the revenues of the country. he endcaveured, 
C84P, s. as far as possible, by the application of money, to 

1782. secure the gratification of his will. His policy was, 
to purchase friends among the English rulers; and 
to excite opposition to those whose acquiescence he 
failed in acquiring. The effects were mischievous, 
in a variety of ways. The servants of the Company 
were too frequently taught to look to the violation, 
rather than the performance of the duties, a8 their 
most certain source of reward; and. the busine88 of 
the Presidency was in general disturbed by a violent 
spirit of division and counteraction. 

The mind of the Nabob was of that class of minds 
which must, by a kind of necessity, be always 
governed by somebody; and in the imbecility of age, 
and of a constitution worn with indulgence, he now 
leaned more absolutely on the accustomed support, 
than at an earlier period of his life. The persons 
who at this period had acquired the entire ascendency 
over him were Ameer ul Omrah, his second SOD, and 
Paul Benfield. The former is described as excelling 
in all the arts of eastern, the latter in all the arts of 
western, vi1Iany. The passion of the fOrIDL'!' was 
power, the p888ion of the latter, money; and this 
much, at least, appears, that both pursued their ends 
with much ardour, with great talents for intrigue, 
with great audacity. aud not much of moral restraint. 
The immediate object of the former was to get his 
elder brother disinherited, and to obtain the IJ\ICCes

sion for himsel( For this purpose the old Nabob, 
whose passions and tbose of his favourite were one, 
had employed all his arts to obtain from the Com
pany an acknowledgment, that he had the right of 
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naming his snccessor, without regard to the esta- BOOK. v. 
blished order of inheritance. With a view, by ca ... 8. 

obtaining favour with the English. to pave the way 1782-

to this and other desirable objects; the Ameer ul 
Omrah had acted the part of a zealous instrument in 
obtaining the consent of his father to the assignment 
of the revenues. When he found that Lord Macart. 
ney was as little snbservient to his purposes, after this 
event as before, his disappointment and his enmity 
were equally strong. His endeavour was to render the 
assignment useless: to annul. if possible. the trans-
action. As he had his father's mind compliant in all 
things, so he had it eager in the pursuit of an end, 
the hope of which served as II balm to the wound 
his pride had received, in ever relinquishing the 
management of the revenues. In Benfield he met 
with an able coadjutor. Benfield had been re-
moved by Lord Macartney from some of the offices 
which .he held as a servant of the Company. The 
liberalities and the views of the Nabob and his son 
pointed out a path to fortune as well as revenge. 

The first expedient was, by practising on the 
renters, and other persons in charge of the revenues, 
to render unproductive the collections. Disordered 
and desolate as the country was, without a govern
ment, and ravaged by a destructive foe, the realizing 
of any revenue was in itself a difficult task. Lord 
Macartney had appointed a committee, consisting of 
Bome of the most trust-wor€hy of the Company's 
servants at the Presidency, for conducting the busi
ness· relative to the assigned revenues. They 
speedily discovered, that secret orders and sugges
tions, which counteracted all their proceedings, had 

VOL. IV. 2 L 
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BOOK v. been sent into the districts. The people had been 
CHAP. 8. 
___ taught to distrust the validity of the engagements 

lZ82. fonned with the English governtnent; and hence to 
practise all the arts of delay and evasion. The 
greatest oppression was evidently exercised upon the 
unhappy cultivators: yet little could be obtained 
from the renters and collectors for the Company's 
treasury; while large sums, it is affirmed, were 
privately sent to the Ameer ul Omrah. I 

The known enmity of Sir Eyre Coote to Lord 
Macartney suggested the first stratagem for over
turning the engagement with the President. A bait 
was offered, the attractions of which, it waR suppbsed, 
the avidity of the Geperal for power would not be 
able to resist. The Nabob offered to vest in his 
hands full authority over all the officers of hill 
government and revenues. But the General too 
well knew what a frightful chaos his government 
was, to have any desire for the responsibility of so 
dangerous a trust. 

As soon as it was found that the ear of the 
Governor-General was open to representations against 
the Governor of Madras, it was a channeyn which 
the Nabob and his instruments industriously plied. 
Lord Macartney was accused of not having abilities 
to render the assignment of the revenues produdive: 
of enhancing the disorders o( the country; and, 
above all, of practising the utmost cmelty and OI'pres
sion towards the Nabob and his family. Letters of 
this import were not only sent at various times in 
the Nabob's name to Bengal; but one was written 
and transmitted to the British King. 
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Sufficient encouragement -having been received BOOK SV. 
CHAP .• 

from the Governor-General, the Nabob ventured at ---
last to solicit the restoration of his revenue,s. by the l783. 

surrender of the assignment; and his former agents; 
Assam Khan, and Mr. Richard Siillivan. were sent 
on a second mission to Bengal, in January, 1783. -

Their criminative representations against Macaw 
ney were received; and not only entered on the 
records, but immediately sent to England; -without 
communication to the party accused; and of course 
without an opportunity afforded him of obviating 
their effects, however undeserved, by a single word 
of defence. A most singular -examination of the 
Nabob's agents or adVocates took place before the 
Supreme Council. on the subjects on which the 
Nabob prayed their interference. The agents were 
directed to state whatever they knew, and did state 
whatever 'they chose; matters of hearsay, as much 
as of perception; without a word of cross-exami
nation, . from an opposite party, to limit and correct 
the partial representation of interested reporters. 
After completing their statements, and not before; 
they were asked, if they would swear to the truth of 
what they had stated. The compulsion was almost 
irresistible. To have said, they would not swear, 
was to confess they had not spoken truth. Assam 
Khan, however. excused himself, on the plea that it 
was not honourahle for a .:Mussulman to confirm 
what he said by an oath. Mr. Sullivan had no such 
apology, and therefore he took his oath. but with a 
tolerable latitude; that. "to the best of his belief 
and remembrance, he had spoken -the truth, and 
nothing but the truth;" an oath which, if we have 

2L2 
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. BOOKSV. charity enough to believe it to be in no degree 
CRAP •• 

--- strained, affected not any part of the truth, however 
1783. material, which it might have suited and pleased 

him to suppress, 
. On the strength of this information, partial and 

interested as it was, a resolution was passed, on the 
8th of January, 1783, to surrender the Bssignment 
into the hands of the Nabob; though not only had 
this assignment been formerly Bpproved and highly 
praised by the Governor-General and Council, as BD 
act of equal ntility Bnd justice, but the delicacy oC 
the Madras government, which endeavoured to 
accomplish the end by gentle means, had been 
treated as too serupulOUB, Bnd the utility of a greater 
severity particularly and strongly displayed.· 

The interruption and disturbanee which the Nabob 
was able to give to the government of Madras, he was 
emboldened to carry to the greatest height, by the 

• The node< oIwaId DYO before him the 'err WOl'dt. la the Jeuer 
&om the Go.emor-GODonJ aruI Comu:il to the preoiden. ADd 80leee 
CammiUM 01 Port SL GeeJp. ....... 5th April, 17&2, they U repel," 
they .Y. H Ihat the lOYermaen& or Ifadru .hould haTe IOl'ered aD1 
couidenaioa, ..... 01 delicacy __ the Nabob, or at .... ,;." to. 
.- foeIiDp which i& miPI be _ Cor him to relaiD, to _ 
_ &om •• .uu., _I ..... elredaally r.. the ..;pmenc .. tho 

deopente _y "hid> esactecI oucla • ........w .. iDniubly de
manded." TIley add • sreat complim ..... ODd _y, U Happy would it be 
Cor the Datiou1 inter... ad repatalloo, it the _ d~ ODd 
~ opirit obouId iD .. riably cIido>e the eODdDet 01 their allain." 
TIley riM to the .. 01 milimited ........ _, tbe Go .. ", ... to 
_e "err power ~ to ........ the ..;pmenc _ ...... ' ia 
• wont. the whole IICWemp1" (RIICh iI their exp.euLII) .. if it IhaJJ 
be ~ to the exem.e of .... c:U:rp. DOl .dm;',., tile iDler .. 
pooiW>a 01 any autIoority _, which _y _Diy impede it. II 
yaa __ the Nabob'. ar-; .,. _ them to.....m. _ ...... 
eo .. daoomiDatioD, ia the actual or oirtaAI CUDtroJ 01 the __ , they 
.... 1- .......... ADd y08 alGae will be _ ~ Cor all 
their Ida. ADd your __ the Nabob _y ODd """" to be 
ftIIrided &0 1imp1e adlad ~ oIkipd-_" 
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encourageJllent which he received from so high a BOOK 8V• 
CRAr • • 

quarter. A viler display of hypocrisy is not .UpOIl __ _ 
record. than the language in which the author of the 1783. 

calamities of the whole Rohilla nation, of those of 
Cheyte Sing, and of the Begums of Oude. affected to . 
bewail the cruelties which. he said, were practised 
upon the Nabobs of the Carnatic and Oude, by Lord 
Macartney. and Mr. Bristow. "The condition,"Mr. 
Hastings said,' " of both Princes is equally destitute 
and equally oppressed; and the humiliation of their 
remonstrances shows them to be 'equally hopeless of 
any redress but in the mercy of their oppressors."· 
Orders were despatched to Madras for the restoration 
of his revenues to the Nabob; of which the sixth 
part. which he had reserved to himself, as requisite 
for the maintenance of his family and dignity, had 
been exactly paid; and in reality yielded to him more 
money for his private purposes, than he had ever 
before enjoyed. It curiously happened, that before 
the orders of the Supreme'Council arrived at Madras,. 
despatches were received from the Court of Directors. 
which conveyed their approbatlon of the assignment, 
and commanded the assistance of the Bengal govern-
ment to render it effectual; despatches which, at the 

• In his Minute on the 2nd or November, 1783, printed among the 
papen pre&eDted to the HOWIe oC Common. on the 13t.h ofMarcb, 1786. 
Por the opinion which Mr. Haslinp entertained DC the miBchiel'oua cha,.. 
ract.er or the Nabob. and of the iDt.rigueI of which he 'Will at ODce the 
cause and tho dupe, entertained III long u.ince the period when he 'WU 

eecoild in COUllci1 at Xadraa i see the recorda of that Presidency in 
Ro ... •• AppeuciU<. p. 682', SSS', 704, 717. 718, 729. 

t Nothing iI here ItBted but the troth; and the easel ofboth prmCClwore 
DoL analogoUi to those with which they ate contrasted.. At the same tlme 
thel8 18 DO doubt that Hastings would have (elt liUlo sympathy foz either, 
if he thoushl their .iluauoD. incompatible with public beDefit or necessity. 
-w. J 
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BOOK y. same time, cOlltained the condemnation of the trans-
CRAP. o. 

--- actiOll by which Mr. Sullivan was appointed an agent 
1783. of the Supreme Council at the residence of the 

Nabob, and a declaration that the only organ of com
munication with Mohammed Ali was the Governor 
and Council of Madras. UpOII this communication 
from the Court of Directors, the Governor and 
Council applied to the Supreme Council for the as
sistance which they were commanded to yield. After 
a hesitatiOll of a few months, the Supreme Council 
resolved to disobey: And informing the Governor 
and Council of Madras, that they assumed the right 
of judging for themselves, they repeated their orders 
of the] 3th of J annary, and commanded the surrender 
of the assignment. 

The cOllsequences of obedience appeared to Lord 
Macartney- of the most alarming deseriptiOll. The 
pay of the Madras army was at that moment seven 
mOllths in arrear: from the resources of the Carnatic 
alOlle was any supply to be obtained: not a single 
pagoda, since the death of Sir Eyre Coote, had been 
sent from Bengal: if the assignment was given up, 
the slender produce of the Circars, which Mr. Hast.. 
ings would have sacrificed, would alOIIe have re.
mained: and neither the native, nor European troops, 
could be expected to bear any additiOll to the pri
vations which they now endured. With a prospect 
of the aciuaI dissolutiOll of the government, if the 
revenues, on which every thing depended, were at 
60 extraordinary a moment given up; and fully im
pressed with the conviction, that to surrender tbem 
to the Nabob was to render them unavailing to the 
defence of the country, defence which then fen upon 
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the Company without any resources, and oppressed BOOK v. 
them with a burden which they were unable to bear, OBAP.8. 

he resolved to maintain the assignment, which, at 178~. 

the close ofthe second year, had yielded one million 
sterling from those very countries, which for eighteen. 
months after the invasion of Hyder Ali had not con
tributed a pagoda toward the expenses of the war. 

With this disobedience, Mr. Hastings, whose ad
ministration was now so formidably assailed in Eng
land, and who was deeply concerned in the success 
with which he might perform the business of winding 
it up, found, either not leisure, or not inclination, to 
enter into contest.l 

After the unreserved exhibition, which I have ac
counted it my duty. to make, of the evidence which 
came before me of the errors and vices of Mr. Hast
ings's administration, it is necessary, for the satisfac
tion of my own mind, and to save me from the fear 
of having given a more unfavourable conception than 
I intended of hIs character and conduct, to impress 
upon the reader the obligation of considering two 
things. The first is, that Mr: Hastings was placed 
in difficulties, and acted upon by temptations, Buch as 
few public men have been called upon to overcome: 
And of this the preceding history affords abundant 
evidence. The second is, that no man, probably, who 
ever had a great share in the government of the 
world, had his public conduct so completely explored, 
and laid open to view. The mode of transacting the 
business of the Company, almost wholly by writing; 

I Papers presented to the HODIe of Commons, pursuant to their ordeq 
of the 9th of FebruarYI 1803, reg&rdiug the aft'aira of the Carua,~ vol. ii.; 
8a.rrow'I LiCe of Lord Macartney, i. '238-280 
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~~8:' first, by written cODsultations in the Council; 
--- secondly, by written commands on the part of the 

17B~. Directors, and written statements of every thing done 
on the part of their servants in India; afforded a 
body of evidence, such as under no other government 
ever did or could exist. This evidence W88 brought 
forward, with a completeness never before exempli
fied, first by the contentions of a powerful party in 
the Council in India; next by the inquiries of two 
searching committees oC the House oC Commons; in 
the third place by the production of almOllt every 
paper whicb could be supposed to throw light upon 
his conduct, during the discussions upon the proceed
ings relative to his impeachment in the House of 
Commons; lastly, by the production oC papers upon 
his trial. And an this was elucidated and commented 
upon by the keenest spirits of the age; and Cor a 
long time without any interposition of power to 
screen bis offences from detection. It is my finn 
conviction, tbat if we had the same' advantage with 
respect to other men, wbo have been 88 much en
gaged in the conduct oC public affairs, and could view 
their conduct as completely naked, and stripped of 
all its disguises, few oC them would be fOlllld. whose 
character would present a higher claim to indul
gence than his. In point of ability, he is beyond all 
question the most eminent of the chief mIers whom 
the Company have ever employed; nor is there any 
one of them, who would not have sucenmbed under 
the difficulties which., if he did not overcome, he at 
any rate sustained. He had no genius, any more 
than Clive, for schemes oC policy including large 
views oC the past. and large anticipations of the 
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future; but he was hardly ever excelled in the skill Bc'!.~~ 8:· 
of applying temporary expedients to temporary difIi.. --
culties; in putting off the evil day ;. and in giving a J78O. 

fair complexion to. the present one. He had not the 
forward and imposing audacity of Clive; but he had 
a calm firmness, which. usually, by its constancy, 
wore out all resistance. He was the first, or among 
the first of the servants of the Company, who at-. 
tempted to acquire any language of the natives, and 
who set on foot those liberal inquiries into the lite· 
rature and institutions of the Hindus, which have led 
to the satisfactory knowledge of the present day. 
He had the great art of a ruler, which consists in at-
taching to the Governor those who are governed; INs 
administration assuredly was popular, both with his 
countrymen and the natives in Bengal.' 

I The lame courae is here adopted that ",as pumled in regard to Clive" 
and an iDculpatory review of almost all the leading mOlUlores of &he &elmi
Diatrauon of Hut.I.Dp iJ nulli8.ed by a tardy admiuion or ita general 
merita. But if all his molt important acta are opeD. to the ,..hargea 01 
cruelty ,injustice. vindiclivene88, COnuptiOD, l'ilene8l, self .. eekmg,diehonosty t
and hypocriJy; it he tDmpled upon the jut righta of all the native pDDctS; 
wilh whom ho had to deal; it he inetipted ond loitered .. an of 1Ill,j)I¥ 
aggr'ceaioD.; if he interfered unauthorizedl,. aDd impoliticly with the power. 
of &he other PresidenciOl i it he patronil'8d bale and cormpt man, and w... 
milaed and penecuted honerrt JWm; if he employed the authorit.y of justice 
\p sanctify f'alaehood, and eveD to minister to his ... engeance; it it Dot p08-
Bible to oonceive in what his redeeming rirto,es consisted. It cannot be 
belieyed, \hal with 011 thio ...... of CII'imiDali.y apiJll' him, h. ehould ho ... 
... joyed the altachment or th ... he goyemed, and thet hie edminillratio. 
mould have boen popular, Dot only with his OOUDtrymeD. 'but with the 
1laIi ... of Bengal. The =nll .. dYlOlutiotl or the problem is, the I'al.oehoo<l 
of the accusation. ,That flYer} act of .. gonmlDBllt, 10 full of mOGlentou 
and petLloWi matter II m., ahould be free from ration&!. exoeptiou, perhaps 
from juat. cenaure, 'Would be .. phenomenon to which the history of maD. 

could "om I1D parallel. Like other meD, be wu occuiODally ipOl'Ult or 
imperfectly iDfonned; ho doobted, he .... yered, ho chaDpd hie opiDioa, 
he WII biuaed by m. teeliDga; he judged erroneously, he acted wrongly. 
He 'Wu not, hawn'er, judpd like other mau. by hit acta, hut tmn'J" 
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CHAPTER IX. 

Legislative Proceeding, from 1773 to 1780. -
Renewal oftM Charter.-Select and Secret Com
mittees of tlte House of Commons. - Proceedingll 
against Indian DelinquenC!J.-~Ir. Dundas', EUllt 
India Bill. - Mr. Fox's East India Bills. - :bIro . 
Pitf, East India Bill. 

BOOK V. IT is now time to inquire into the proceedings to 
CBu.9. which the affairs oC India had given birth in England 

17RO. since the last great legislative interference. From 
the year 1767 till the year 1773, the tast India 
Company was bound to pay to the public, yearly, the 
sum oC 400,0001., .. in respect oC the territorial 
acquisitions and revenues lately obtained in the East 
lndies." But in the year 1773, the financial embar
rassments oC the Company became 80 great, that 
they were obliged to solicit, and they received, a Joan 
Crom the public oC 1,400,0001. At that time it was 
represented, .. That in the then circumstances of the 

• 

- .. ~ """1-" ~ """1 1_, par. _ """"1 iujadlcioao -....."., __ ..... made public, ...... 
.... yed ill eoideau opiDot him. The A_ may .. en _Y. Lbal few 
.. ·'_ .. _0041 ........... -..,_. The __ 
<1l tile .. odd will, _ ..... be pIOII-.:ed __ • pWlaI _ <1l 

JUo printe, ..... tile pal body <1l JUo public -. ad tJUo de<ioi<.oI ... 
already ....... him ....... _eIIiuc _ w. look ........ ido 
.... , auc ........ -.ida ODD' p&. apca &lie ..... m.a.e ftndeaee 
wido .. hidl be .... ~ ODd liliak 01_ iu DO oIberchanaer IiIIID Lbal 
oldie ab .... 01 doe able ......... 110 ... p ... 10 Great Brilaia boo ladiaa 
...,u..-W. 
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East India COmpany, it would not be 'in their power BOOK 9V• 
CB.6.l" •• 

to provide for the repayment of such loan, and for __ _ 
the establishing their affairs upon· a . more secure 1780. 

foundation for the time to come, unless the public 
should agree to forego for the present, allpartici-
pation in the profits arising from the territorial 
acquisitions and revenues lately obtained in the East 
Indies."! It was; accordingly, at that time enacted, 
that it should not be lawful to make a dividend of 
more than six per cent. per annum on the Company's 
capital stock, till that loan was repaid; and that the 
whole of their surplus profits should be applied to 
its liquidation: that after the loan of 1,400,0001. 
should be repaid, it should not be lawful to make a 
dividend of more than seven per cent. per annum, 
upon the capital stock, until, by the application of 
the whole of their surplus profits, their bond debt 
should be reduced to the sum of 1,500,0001 .. In the 
year 1779, the loan being repaid, and the debt 
reduced, according to the terms of the preceding 
ordinance, an act was passed, to be in force for one 
year, permitting a dividend of eight per cent. for 
that year, and reserving the. surplus profits for the 
future disposal of the legislature. In the year 1780, 
another act was passed for one year also, containing 
precisely the same enactments as that of the preceding 
year. 

Ail the exclusive privileges were to expire upon 
three years' notice after the 25th of March. 1780. it 
was now high time to treat about a renewal of the 
charter; and accordingly, during the latter part of 

I Such are \he wordl or Illo preamble or !he acI. 21 Goo. IlL c. G:i. 
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!lc~~~ 9".' tha.t year, and the beginning of 178], much nego
~-_. tiation took place between the treasury and the Ea.st 

1781. India. House.. In parliament. the busincss was of 
very difficult handling. The contests between the 
Supreme Council and Supreme Court, which were 
represented as actually opposing one another with an 
armed force, had given occasion to petitions from the 
British subjects in India, from the Governor-General 
a.nd Council, and from the East India Company; and 
had made a deep impression upon the public mind. 
The complaints and representations of Mr. Frands, 
taken up warmly by a powerful party in the legis
lative assembly, had filled the nation with idea.s of 
injustice and other crimes on the part of Mr. Hast
ings. Intelligence had been received of the irrup
tion of Hyder Ali into the Carnatic, with the strongt;8t 
representations of the misconduct of those agents 
under whom so much calamity had arrived. And 
strong fears were exdted, that the ruin oC the 
English interests, in that part of the world, was at 
hand. 

The points were two, upon which the views oC the 
minister and the Company found it dillicult to concur; 
the right to the territory; and the remuneration due 
to the public for the advantages which the East India 
Company were allowed to enjoy. According to the 
minister, the right oC the crown to all territory 
acquired by subjects, was a matter oC established 
law. The Company were at this time sullidently 
bold to assert, that the Indian territory w hicb they 
had acquired belonged oC right to themselves. On 
the other point, the only question was, what propor
tion oC the proceeds Crom the . Indian territory the 
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East India Company' should be made to giveup'tO BOOK v. 
cnu.Y.9. 

the nation. . .. '-,--,-
Lord North was now tottering on the ministerial 1781. 

throne; the East India Company were, . therefore, 
encouraged to greater boldness, in standing out for 
favourable terms; and they declined to bring forward 
a petition for a. renewal of. the .charter, on thpse 
terms to which the minister desired to reduce them. 
On the 9th of April. 1781. he represented, that 
" though he did not then intend to state any specific 
proposition relative to the future management of tM 
Company's affairs, still he held it to be his duty to' 
state to the House Bome points. that would be very 
proper for them to consider,' befoce they should pr()io' 
ceed to vote. First; 'the propriety of making the 
Company account with the public for three.fourths 
of all the net profits above eight per cent. for 
dividend; Secondly •. of granting a renewal of the 
charter for an exclusive trade for a short rather tha.n 
a long term; Thirdly. of giving a greater degree of 
power than' had been hitherto enjoyed, to' the· 
Governor of Bengal, that, in' future, among the 
members of the Council, he. might be something 
more than a primus inter pares, equal with the name 
of chief; Fourthly, of establishing a tribunal iri 
England, (or jurisdiction in affairs relating to India, 
and punishing those servants of the Company who 
should be convicted of having .abused their power; 
Fifthly, the propriety, as all the despatches received 
from India by the Directors were by agreement 
shown to his Majesty's Secretary of State, of making 
all despatches to India be shown to him before they 
were Bent; lest the Directors might, at Bome time or 
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BOOKgV. other, precipitate this kingdom into a war, without 
CD ...... 

---necessity, with the princes of that country; Sixthly," 
1781. he said, ". it would be the business of the House to 

determine, upon what terms, and whether with or 
without the territorial revenues, the charter should 
be renewed; Seventhly, whether, if government 
should retain the territories, it might not compel the 
Company to bring home the revenue for govern
ment; and, Eighthly, whether any. and what re~ 
lations ought to be made, with respect to the 
Supreme Court of Judicature." 1 

Of these propositions, the third, the fourth, and 
the fifth, are remarkable, as the archetype, from 
which were afterwards copied three of the principal 
provisions in Mr. Pitt's celebrated East India bilI.' 

At last a compromise was effected between the 

I Bee Pa.rlimentuy Hilt.ory, ssii. Ill . 
• The J'IIl'POR of "'- Ihne PJOIIOOi& .. he npr_ ...... nplicitl1 

OR tJ.e 25tla eI Mq. •• Ho """ aD idea .. lW:h he """ ..... tIarowD ..... 

oC siTing tJ.e GoYemor~ sr..u:r pow_ thaD were at pr_ 
Tested iD I>im; &IIlhori%iDs I>im iD ..,..,. .,.... 10 ..,. iDdq>eodently eI 

. hi8 C01DIciI, 0DIy _ng to ihem. after he """ .......... the _ 
apoD wlW:h ho juotilIe4 Ilia eODda<t, &ad 1eDdiD« boaae _ ....... ; 
togelh.er with Reh u the CouDciI .hoald at the time ha.e deliYe'fed, iD 
.... lhoy cli6nod iD opiJdoD from the GoYenor~ .•.••• ADOtlaet
__ ho deoiped 10 iDtrod_ wu Ihia: At,....... tile eo.p...y _ ... 
ob1igecl1o oeDd copieo eI all their cIeopoIeheI frOID India, bot "'" e1any of the 
ord .... ad __ wlW:h they_oat: H. m_ ~ 10 m
iD the biD a daue. obIipDJ them 10 ....... 10 tJ.e Lordo eI tIoe T.-ry, 
or tJ.e ~ eI Slate. all their __ 10 their oerT ..... Iha& 
reIaIed 10 their politieal &ad IIIiliwy ... _; and 10 add rurtlln. Iha& 
if kio lIaj<otJ thoaP* ......... 10 oipHy. tIu-ooP kio __ e1S1ate, 
10 tJ.e DiJa:Ion, ___ •• 10 the ~ <ODdact oCtile c-. 
paa,... sert'aDY, ill Rprd Ie the pRiwwtioD .. 1DUAIemeat 01 wv ill 
IIwlia,. or 10 tJ.e polilical ~ eI ....... or 10 _ ..- willi tho 
...- iD I ....... Iha& tIoe nu-....... .-w ho Db"", 10 obey __ «d .... 
...t 10 oeDd it oat 10 IDdia immecliatdy ••.••• H. thoapt it wouJd bo 
• - ............ 10 ~ • ~ of 1_ iD tkio JriJocd-. .. 
.... ODd -... iD • ..........,. wq. aD -... e1 ..... _ ODd 
opp"' ........ .ia 1Ddia.... Ib.. .. 3216. 
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minister and the Directors. A petition for renewal BOOKgV. 
CS4P •• 

of the charter was presented from the· Directors, on __ _ 
the 26th of June, 178l. And an act was passed, of 1781. 

which the following were the principal provisions: 
That, whereas tlJ.e .Company, since the 24th of J llnll, 
1778, when they had paid their loan to the public, 
and reduced their bond debt to the pr_ppointed 
limits, had been, in possession of all the profits arising 
from the Indian territory, exempt from participatWn 
with the public. they pay 400,0001. to the public, in 
discharge of all claims upon that account previoUJI·to 
the Ist of M"rch, 1781 : That. all the former privi
leges granted to the Company be' continued to them, 
till three yeus' notice after the 1st of March. 1791 ~ 
That the Company payout of their cleal profits. a 
dividend of eight per cent. per annum on the capital 
siock, and of the surplus three-fourths to the public, 
reserving the remainder to their own use: And that 
the claims with respect to the territory. on the part 
both of the Crown and of the Company, remain un
affected by the present act. Of the propositions, 
thrown out by the minister, for the introduction of 
reforms into the government of India. only one was 
carried into effect; namely. that regarding the powers 
of ministers over the political transactions of the 
Company. It was ordained that they should com
municate to ministers I!.ll despatches which they sent 
to India. with respect to the~levenues, and their 
civil and military affairs; and that in all matters 
relative to war and peace. I!.nd ·transactions with 
other powers, they should be governed by the direc
tions which ministers might prescribe.1 

I 21 G ... ilL cap. 6f>. 
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BOOK V. On the 12th of February. 1781, petitions from the 
CIUP. e. 

---Governor-General and Council, and from a number 
1781. of British subjects residing in Bengal, and from the 

United Company of merchants trading to the East 
Indies, against the pretensions and proceedings of 
the Supreme Court of Judicature, were read in the 
House of Commons; and after a debate it was 

. agreed, that a Select Vommittee should be chosen to 
whom they were referred. This was that celebrated 
committee who were afterwards instructed to take 
into consideration the administration of justice, in the 
provincea of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa; and in what 
manDer that country might be governed with greatest 
advantage to the people both of Great Britain and of 
India; in which Committee the most conspicuous, as 
well as the most laborious member. was Edmund 
Burke. 

The Select Committee was moved (or by General 
Smith, who belonged to what is called the opposition 
party in the House; and it was chiefty composed of 
members who had acted not in concert with the 
minister. That a want of equal zeal for the elucida
tion of Indian delinquency might not be imputed to 
his party, the minister, on the 30th of April, imme
diately after the arrival of news o( the irruption of 
Hyder Ali into the Carnatic, moved for the formation 
of a Secret Committee, who should inquire into the 
causes of the war, then subsisting in the Carnatic. 
and into the state of the British possessions on the 
coast. This Committee was composed almost entirely 
~f persons connected with the minister; and Mr. 
Henry Dundas. then Lord Advocate of Scotland, 
was its presiding and most active member. 
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The first of these Committees presented the, House BOOK. 9V • 
.o1L\l!'~ • 

with twelve Reports, the other witK six; and the -"-, __ 
public is deeply indebted to them for the publication .1181. 

of the most, important documents of.the Indian go
vernment, during the period to which their inquiries 
applied. . AIly. considerable desire fOJ the welfare of 
India, guided by any considerable degree of intelli-
gence, would have drawn a great lesson ·from that 
.example. AIl adequate plan for a, regular, and .suc
cessive, and still more perfect publication of the most 
inaterial documents of the . Indian" administration, 
would be one of the most efficient of all expedients 
for improving the government of that distant ~pend. 
ency.l 

On the 23rd of May, a report from the S,elect Com
mittee on the petitions against the . Supreme Court 
was read; and leave given to bring in a bill, for the 
better administration of justice in Bengal,. for the 
relief of certaiil persons imprisoned at Calcutta under 
a judgment of the Court, and for indemnifying the . 
Govemor-General and Council for resisting its pro
cess. The subject was debated on the 19th of June, 
Mr. Dunning being the most remarkable of the oppo-

I The Reports of !he two Committe ... deacribed in the text, undoubtedly 
contain a ftIt. 1IlUI of authentic and important matter. 80 as to hay. 
_d from !he BecordJI of the Comp""Y a1llhat is of COIlIeqaenoe for 
the elucidation of evanta during tho periods to which they refer. Some of 
the conteD.. am trivial and irrelO1'ant, but the whole compilation is of 
""",e_di", val... Many importent ollloial dl1011Dlento. illaetratiy_ of !he 
hi>1ory of Britieb India, haYe been publiahed from time 10 time. aince the 
.dale of tho .. oeIebrated Beports. and. I1OIl8iatently"'it.b !he apirit of !he 
p_nt day. otJIoial mWlimento .. garc\iDg India are likely to b. mu1tipUecL 
TheIr utility. 100 ....... is ..... alreedy impaired by !heir alnuldaDee, and 
Iha labour of oonauItiog!hem is lUlfayourable 10 their beiDg adY&lltaf!eously 
canmlted. A lyatemltizeci and juclicioue Belection is 'WI.IltCd. to 1'eBder 
them conftlliently mbaemenl tol'~h1ie informauon.-W. 

VOL. IV. '1 '-!!' 
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BOOK V. nents of the bill. It was passed without delay; and 
CHAP. 9. • S ___ it exempted from the jurisdiction of the upreme 

1782. Court the Governor-General and Council, all matters 
of revenue, and all Zemindars, and other native 
farmers and collectors of the revenue. l 

Lord North resigned the office of Minister in the 
month of March, 1782; and was succeeded by the 
Marquis of Rockingham and party, the hostility of 
whom to the present managers in India was suffi
ciently known. 

On the 9th of April, 1782, Mr. Dundas moved 
that the reports which he had presented as ChairnIan 
of the Secret Committee should be referred to a 
Committee of the whole House; and, in a speech of 
nearly three hours in length, unfolded the causes and 
extent of the national calamities in the East. He 
expatiated on the misconduct of the Indian Presi
dencies, and of the Court of Directors; of the former, 
because they plunged the nation into wars for the 
sake of conquest, contemned· and violated· the en
gagement of treaties. and plundered and oppressed 

I The object of the act is Dot 80 much to exempt from the jurisdiction of 
the Court na.tives of India inhabitants of the provinces, as to forbid the 
pretexts under which they had been attempted to be brought within that 
jurisdiction. It is therefore enacted, that no person shall be subject to the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, for, or by reason of his being a land
owner, land-holder or f&rm.er of land, or deriving his support in any way 
from connexion with landed property, or exercising any ordinary or local 
&uthority commonly annexed to the possession or farm of lands. It also 
dec11i.red that no native, for or by reason of his ooing employed by the 
C()mpany, 01' British subjects, either in public 01' private matters, should 
become subject to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, in any questions 
of inheritance or contract, except under special agreement. The. exemp
tions of the G~ernor and Council, and the prohibition of the Court's intet~ 
ference on matter's of revenue, are as stated in the text. See a useful 
compilation, entitled the Law relating to India and the East India Com. .. 
pany, 1840, p. 41.-W. 
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the people of India· of the latter because they BOOK V. 
, , OJUP. 9. 

blamed misconduct only when it was unsttended -,...-..,. 
with profit, but exercised a very constant forbearance U~. 
towards the greatest delinquency, as often as it was 
productive of II temporary gain. The speech was 
followed up by II I1umber of propositions. which he 
moved in the .shape of resolutions. Beside the 
reproaches which these resolutions cast .upon the 
general strain of the Company's jIiIministratioli in 
India, they pronounced II condemnation, so strong, 
upon the measures of the Presidency of Madras. that 
nothing less than criminal proceedings against·the 
authors of them could accord with so vehement a 
deelaratioll of their guilt. The resolutions were so-
lemnly voted; articles of charge against Sir Thomas 
Rumbold and other Members of the Madras Council 
were adopted; and a bill of pains and penalties, for 
breaches of public trust, and high crimes and mi&
demeanors, committed by Sir Thomas Rumbold, was 
introduced by Mr. Dundas. The bill was read a first 
time. Before the second reading, Sir Thomas Rum-
bold was heard in his defence. The session drew m 
II close. before a great progress was made. III the 
beginIling of 1783, the state of the ministry was 
unsettled. AlII!, as if, when ministry is unsettled, 
parliament were inadequate to its functions, the bill 
was neglected till the middle of the sessioIl. After 
the middle of the session, the members 600n began to 
be remiss in their attendance.~ AIId on the 19th of 

• On the2nd oIlIIoy, 1783, U The Lozd Adoocale _Wned. oIth .. ...,. 
thin &UeDd&ace that he had hitherto found, "h ....... the bill oIpaiDI and 
peualli ... piDatSir Thomu Rumbold _.the lIlbjectoidiocuuioD. B. 
wiahod to 1mD" "hether it .... 1Orio1lO1,. inleDdod to pum1e the busineoa to 
1he0Dd"" ""II Uit" .. theinloDlioD.oflhe H ..... to drop it, he wiahod fa 

2M2 
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flc':.~~ 9~' December, iinmediately after the dismissal of Mr. 
---Fox's coalition ministry, a motion was made and 

1783. carried for adjourning the further consideration of 
the bill till the 24th day of June next, by which the 
prosecution was finally dropped. Sir Thomas con
sented to accept of impunity without acquittal ; his 
judges refused to proceed in his trial, after they 
had solemnly aflirmed the existence of guilt; and 
a black stain was attached to the character or 
them both. 

Beside his prosecution of Sir Thomas Rumhold, 
Mr. Dundas proceeded to urge the legislature to spe
cific propositions against Mr. Hastings, and Mr. 
Hornby, the presiding members or the other Presi
dencies. Against Mr. Hastings, in particular, he 
preferred a grievous accusation, grounded on the re
cent intelligence of the min brought upon the Raja 
(,'heyte Sing. On the 30th or May, 1782, he moved, 
and the House adopted, the following resolution: 
.. That Warren Hastings, Esq. Governor-General or 
Bengal, and William Hornby, Esq. President of the 
Council of Bombay, having in sundry instances acted 

be made acqaaiDIecI wilh _ ci .. =m= .. ODd _ lie .... "hot ...... 
for ...- heariDs ... tile "bjed; _ it _ • ....u.y to .. _ dw 

· _ ... tile biI~ ... haI then coaJd DOt be kept""-._ 
JIIUIlber at __ to make a -.-Mr.'" dedared, tII&t, 10 drop 
t.be bill woaId be procIacti ... at tile ..... 1'auI_; _ it ... 0IIld 
_t.be ... orId, _ tile __ .. iIe6Ddact iD IDdlawOllld __ 

· wilh impaDitJ ia pedi.m .... ADd, IIIereIore, lie ""III ..... pml ...... 
· waa1d, lOr tile c:nocIi&, """-. ODd _ at tile -"Y • .-.. to tile 
. - for ODd ~ t.be biD. Il tile biD IIIoaId be _ for waDi" 
.. --d'.", it woold DOt dear the chuaet.er at Sir. T. BmahoLL 0. tile 
- haad. iI would bold _ thio .... 10 doe people ., 1Mia, _ it ..... 
ia ___ to __ at their cne.- in ..... md Mr. W. 
Pill tIooapI, __ IIIDde .,;pa be denied 10 _ oI,.d •• 

ill tile a. 01 ballot. I« eIec:tioa mmmitteer" ParliameaIatJ JI.iItDIy, 
'Diib. 
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ina manner repugnant ~ th~ honour and policy of B.o..~~ r 
this nation, and thereby brought great calamities on --
India, and enormous expen,ses on the East, India 1783. 

Company. it is the duty of the Directors of the said. 
Coml,any'to pursue all legal and. effectual means for 
the removal of the said Governor. General and Presi-
dent from theil respective· offices. and to recall them 
to Great Britain." The Marquis of Rockingham 
was still minister; and his party appeared to have 
firmly determined upon the recall !If Mr. Hastings •. 
The vote of the House of Commons was tQerefore, 
followed by a similar proceeding on the part of the 
Directors. But the death of the Marquis, which 
happened at this cJjtical period, gave ceourage and 
strength to the friends of that Governor; and in a 
Court of Proprietors of East India Stock on the 3lst 
of October, 1782, the order ohecall which had been 
made by the Court of Directors was rescinded by a 
large majority. 

On the 24th of April. 1782. the Chairman of the 
Select Committee presented a series of resolutions; 
which referred to little more than two, points. Mr. 
Sullivan, who was Chairman of the East India Com
pany. had mis-stated a conference held between him 
and certain Members of the House of Commons; and 
the consequence had been,that the relief intended to 
certain persons confined in the common gaol at Cal~ 
cutta,.had been considerably' delayed : Mr. Sullivan 
had also postponed the translIlission of the act 9f par
liament for the remedy of the evils arising from 
the proeeedings of the $upreme Court of Judie&: 
ture: Mr. Sullivan had, moreover, bound a.clerk at 
the. India House, pe~uliarly qua.lified to give infor:-
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Be~~ 9~' mation, by an oath of secrecy, from communicating 
---'''-- evidence to the Select ComInittee. A series of re800 

1783. lutions were, therefore, moved and carried for the 
censure of Mr. Sullivan. This is the first of the 
points to which the resolutions moved on the part of 
the Select Committee referred. On the second, viz. 
the conjunct transaction of Mr. Hastings and Sir 
Elijah Impey, in making the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court head of the Sudder Dewannee Adaulut, 
it was resolved, That the dependence of the Chief 
Justice, created by holding emoluments at the plea.
sure of the executive government, was inconsistent 
with the faithful administration of justice: That the 
Governor-General and Chief Justice were highly 
eulpable in \hat transaction: And that the appoint
ment should be immediately vacated and annulled. 

. To these resolutions were added other two: The 
first, .. That thepowers given to the Governor-General 
and Council by the East India Act of 1773, ought to 
be more distinctly ascertained: .. The second, " That 
it will be proper to reduce into one act the several 
acts of parliament made to regulate the East India 
Company, and further to explain and amend the 
same, and also to make new regulations and pr0-

visions to the same end." The whole of these re
solutions were carried; and npon those which related 
to the dependence, in other words the corruption, of 
the Chief Justice, was founded a resolution, TOted 

on the 3rd of May, for an address to the King, that 
he would recall Sir Elijah Impey, to answer for his 
conduct in that transaction. 

The vote of the Court of Proprietors, in opposition 
to the recall of Mr. Hastings, was severely repro-
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bated by Mr. Dundas, at the beuinning of the next BOOK v
9

' 
o~ (fIlAr. • 

session of parliament, when he moved, that all the --
proceedings in relation to it should be laid before the 17Ba. 

House; and pronounced it an act both dangerous in 
principle, and insulting to the authority of parliament. 

On the 5th of March, 1783, a petition from the 
United Company of Merchants trading to the East 
Indies was presented to the House of Commons, and 
referred to a Committee. It set forth, that having 
paid 300,0001. of the sum exacted of them for the 
benefit of the public, by the late act, they were 
unable to pay the 100,0001: which remained; that 
the advances which had already been received by the 
public •• were made under mistaken ideas of the 
petitioners' pecuniary abilities;" that the aid neces
sary to carry on their affairs only to the 1st of 
March, 1784, would upon the most moderate calcu
lation be 900,0001., even if excused the payment of 
the sum of 100,0001., due upon the late agreement; 
and they prayed, that if re-imbursement be not 
made to them, they be allowed to increase their 
bond debt, without diminishing their dividend. 
which would affect their credit; that they be not 
required to share any thing with the pUblic, till the 
increase thus made of their bond debts be again 
wholly reduced; that the term of their exclusive. 
privileges, a short term being injurious to their 
credit, should be enlarged;, and that the petitioners 
be relieved from that share of the expense attending 
the service of the King's troops and navy which 
according to the late act they were bound to afford. 
Two acts were passed for their relief; the first 
allowing more time for the payment of the taxes for 
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~~ 9~' which they were in arrear, and enabling them to 
. borrow money on their bond, to the amount of 

1783. 500,0001.; the second act (the relief granted by the 
first being found insufficient), accommodated them 
with a loan from the public to the amount of 
800,0001.; both acts permitting them to continue a 
dividend of eight. per cent,; though, after paying 
nece&sary ex penses, their receipt fell short of that 
dividend by a sum of 255,813l. J They borrowed 
money, therefore, to he divided among themselves, 
to that amount; a singular way for a trader to keep 
out of debt. 

Upon the death of the Marquis of Rockingham, 
the Earl of Shelburne, afterwards Marquis of Lallll
downe, became minister, and continued in office from 
the 13th of July, 1782, till the 5th of April. 1783. 
At that time, the coalition of Lord North and Mr. 
Fox gave existence to the ministry which that cir
cumstance has served to designate, and to chaJac. 
ten-

The former exertions of Mr. Dundas, in the 
investigation and adjustment of the nation', Indian 
affairs, were followed up by a biD. which he intro
duCed to the House on the 14th of April, 1783, Its 
principal. provisions were these; That the King 
shonld have the power of recall over the principal 
servants of the Company: That the Governor
Genelal and Council of Bengal should have a c0n

trolling power over the other presidencies; and that 
the Governor-General shonld have a power of acting, 
on his own responsibility, in opposition to the opi-

• Bee IIoe _ oI:IiI Goo. UJ. .... a6 .... 89; .... CobboIl', Put. 
Sa DiIi. f>11. . 
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nian of his Council: That the' Governors at the BOOK v, 
CB.A.I'~ 9. 

other presidencies sbould not have a power of origi~ ---
nating any measure contrary to their Councils, but 1783. 

a power of suspending their action by a negative till 
the opinion of the Controlling Presidency should be 
known; That the dispIa.ced Zemindars should be -
repIa.ced: That the Raja of Tanjore should be 
secured in all his present possessions. In his 
speech he repeated his fomer arguments -for the 
recall of Mr. Hastings; and then launched out into 
tbe numerous and extraordinary circumstances, 
which pointed out Lord Cornwallis as the fittest 
person in the world for the government of India. 
U Here there was no broken fortune to be mended! 
Here was no avarice to be grstified! Here was no 
beggarly, mushroom kindred to be provided for! No 
crew of hungry followerS, gaping to be gorged!"l 
Leave was given to bring in the bill. But Mr. Dun-
das, who was now inopposition,and of course received 
no encoursgement from the ministry, did not pers&' 
vere. 

On the lIth of November, iii the year 1783, anew 
parliament met. In the speech from the throne they 
were informed. that definitive treaties of peace had 

• been signed, or preliminaries ratified, with the 
courts of France and Spain, with the United States 
of America; and the States General of the United 
-Provinces. They were alsQ informed, -that among 
the. important objects, the urgency of which had 
Tequired their presence after· so short. a recess; 
the affairs and government of India solicited the . . 

• s.. the ""," or 23 Goo. In. cap. 36 ODd 39; and Cobbetl'l Pad. 
Hiot. u.iii. 7M1. 
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BOOK 9V• utmost exertions oC their abilities. and that the 
cUP ... 
___ fruit was now expected oC those important inqui-

1783. ries, which had been 80 long and diligently pur
sued. 

By the treaty or peace with France, Pondicherry, 
and Carrical. to both or which Bome tenitory was 
annexed, the whole or the possessions which France 
enjoyed in Bengal and Orissa at the commencement 
oC the war, together with Mahe, and the power 
or restoring their factory at Surat, were conceded 
to the French. In the treaty with the Dutch, 
Trincomalee was restored; but Negapatam W88 

retained. 
The opponents or the ministry. in both houses or 

parliament, proclaimed aloud the necessity, occasioned 
by the state oC affairs in India, Cor instant and effectual 
rerorm. They enumerated the abuses which appeared 
to prevail; and they called upon, they stimulated, 
and importuned the minister to bring forward a 
seheme or improvement" and without delay to gratify 
the impatient expectation or the people. In these 
vehement calls, the voice or Mr. Wi1liam Pitt was 
distinguished ror its loudness and importunity. At 
that time it suited him to desire not only reform, 
but complete rerorm: reCorm, co-extensive with the • 
evil, possible to be removed; and the good, capable 
or being attained. He cballenged and summoned 
the minister to bring rorward a plan, .. not or tempo
rary palliation or timorous expedients; but vigorous 
and effectual; suited to the magnitude. the impo~ 
ance, and the alarming exigency or the case. .. Mr. 
Fox afforded his adversaries but little time to com
plain or delay. 
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His plan was divided into two parts, and intra- BOOK V. 
cuP.g. 

duced in two separate bills; one having a reference __ _ 
to the governing power at ~ome; the other to the 1783. 

administration in India. 
I. For constituting an organ of government at 

home; the two existing Courts, of Directors, and 
Proprietors of the East India Company, were to be 
abolished, as totally inadequate to the ends of their 
institution; and, in their room, seven commissioners 
were to be named in the act, that is, chosen by the 
legislature. These commissioners, acting as trustees 
for the Company, were to be invested with full powers 
for ordering and administering the territories, reve
nues and commerce of India; and to have the sole 
power of placing and displacing all persons in the 
service of the Company; whether in England or 
abroad. 

The following were the most material of the sub
ordinate regulations. 

For managing the details of the commerce, but 
subject to the authority and commands of the Supe
rior Board, nine assistant Directors were to be named 
by the legislature, being Proprietors. each. of not less 
than 2,0001. of East India capital stock. 

In the superior body, vacancies were to be supplied 
by the King: in the inferior they were to be supplied 
by the Proprietors, voting by open poll. Removals 
in the superior body were to be performed by the 
King, upon the address of either house ofparliament; 
in the inferior. by the same authority, and also by 
concurrence of any five or the Chief Directors, re
cording their reasons. 

For the more speedy and effectual repression or 
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BOOK 9V, offences committed in India, the Directors were, 
CBAP. • 
___ within twenty-one days after the recmpt of any accu-

1183. sation or charge, to enter upon the examination of it, 
and either punish the offender, or record their reasons 
for not punishing. 

Before any person who had served in India, and 
against whom any charge appeared, should be al
lowed to return, the Directors were to make a 
particular inquiry into the circumstances of the 
charge, and to record their reasons for permitting the 
retum. 

Upon knowledge of any dispute subsisting between 
the heads of the different settlements, or between the 
heads and their councils, the DirectoI'll were to insti
tute immediate inquiry, and coine to a decision in 
three months, or to record their reasons why they 
did not. 

If the constituted authorities at any of the settle
ments should require the direction or opinion of the 
Directors, they were to give it in three months, or to 
record their reasons for not giving it. 

If any injury to any native prince should be com. 
plained of, or appear, the Directors were to inquire, 
and to make. compensation wherever it was dne. 

For publicity ,one expedient was thought to suffice, 
that the Directors should once in six months lay 
before the Proprietors the state of the commerce; and 
before the commencement of each parliamentary 
session, should present to' the ministers, certain 
political and commercial statements, which the minis
.ters should exhibit to parliament. 

It was provided that no Director or As6istant 
Director, should, while in office. hold any place of 
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}lrofit under the Company, or any place during plea. Bo~~ t 
sure under the King; but neither was to be disql1ll- ---'
lliied for retaining a seat in parliament. And the act 1783. 

was to continue in force during four years. 
II. Under the second part of the plan, that which 

had for its object the reform of the immediate admi- . 
nistration in India, no improvement whatsoever, in 
the order and distribution of the powers of govern
ment, was attempted. and hardly any thing higher 
was proposed. than to point out what' were deemed 
the principal errors or deIinq~encies into which the 
Indian govemment had strayed, and to forbid them 
in future. 

Strict obedience was enjoineil to the commands of 
the Directors, because Mr. Hastings. whenever a 
strong motive occurred, disobeyed them. ' 

The councils were forbidden to delegate their 
powers; because, in two memorable instances, those 
of his joumeys to the Upper Provinces, the Supreme 
Council had delegated theirs to Mr; Hastings. 

The regular communication to the councils of all 
correspondence was rendered imperative upon the 
Governor-General and other Presidents, because Mr • 
. Hastings; when he had certain objects to serve. had 
withheld parts of the correspondence. 

Because .the other servants of th~ 'Company had 
usually united with the governors,. in those proceed
ings of theirs which were D}ost highly condemned, 
the servants were to be rendered less dependent upon . . - . 
the governors, by lodging a greater . share of the 
patronage in the bands of the commissioners. 

·N 0 banyan, or native steward, o( any of the PM-
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B.'!~~ t cipal servants was to be allowed to rent the revenues: 
---because the banyan of Mr. Hastings had rented them 

1783. to a great amount. Such renting to the banyan was 
declared to be the same thing as renting to the 
master. 

No presents were to be taken even for the use of 
the Company; because Mr. Hastings had taken 
presents. and screened himself by giving them up at 
last to the Company. 

The abolition was to be ordained of all monopolies; 
because the Company's servants ill Bengal had been 
the cause of evil, by monopolizing salt, beetel-nut, 
and tobacco. 

Passing then from the imputed errors in Bengal to 
those at Madras, the bill proposed to enact: 

That no protected or dependent prince should re
side ill the Company's territory, or rent their lands ; 
because the Nabob of Arcot had disturbed the Presi
dency with intrigues by residing at Madras, and 
had rented, as was alleged, corruptly, the Madras 
jagbire: 

That no civil or military servant of the Company 
should lend money to such prince, rent his lands, or 
have with him any pecuniary transaction; because, 
the lending of money to the Nabob of Arcot, renting 
his lands, and other money transactions between him 
and the Company's servants. had giv~ rise to many 
inconveniences. 

As the inaccurate definition of the limits prescribed • 
to the control of tbe Governor-General and Council 
over the other Presidencies had been fertile in ~ 
putes, an attempt, but not very skilful, was made to 
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remove that deficiency, by enacting that it should B~! :. 
extend to all transactions which had a tendency to --.,.... 
provoke other states to war. 

The old prohibition of the extension of territory 
was enforced; by forbidding hostile entrance upon 
any foreign territory,. except after intelligence of' 
such hostile preparations, as were considered serious 
by a majority of the. Council; forbidding alliance 
with any power for dividing between them any 
acquirable territory; and loans of troops to thenative 
princes; excepting, in aU these cases, by allowance 
of the Directors. 

The project of declaring the Zemindars, and other 
managers of the land revenue, hereditary proprietors· , 
of the land. and the tax fixed and invariable.; 
originally started by Mr. Francis, and in part pro
posed for enactment in the late bill of Mr. Dundas.; 
was adopted. 

Instead of the regulation, introduced into the bill 
of Mr. Dundas, that the Govemor-General should 
have a power of acting upon his own responsibility, 
independently of the will of his Council, power was 
only to be given to him, and to the Presidents at the 
other settlements, of adjourning or postponing, for 8. 

limited time, the consideration of any question in 
their respective councils. 

A mode was prescribed for adjusting the disputes 
of the Nabob of Arcot with his creditors, and with 
the Raja of Tanjore. • 

All offences against the act were rendered amenable 
to the courts of law in England and India. And all' 
persona in the service of the Company, in India, or 

1783. 
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BC~~ t in ~hat of any Indian prince, were declared unfit, 
. dunng the time of that service, and some succeeding 

1783. time, to hold the situation of a member of the lower 
house of parliament. 

No proceeding of the English government, in 
modern times, has excited a greater ferment in the 
nation, than these two bills of Mr. Fox. An alarm 
diffused itself, for which the ground was extremely 
scanty, and for which, notwithstanding the industry 
and the art with which the advantage was improved 
by the opposite party, it is difficult, considering the 
usual apathy of the public on much more important 
occasions, entirely to account. The character of 
Mr. Fox, who was at that time extremely unpopular, 
and from the irregularity of his private habits, as 
well as the apparent sacrifice of all principle in his 
coalition with Lord North, was, by a great part of 
the nation, regarded as a prolliga~ gamester, both 
in public and in private life. contriblJ~ largely to 
the existence of the storm, and to theapprehensioos 
of danger from the additional power. which he 
appeared to be taking into his hands.' In the House 
of Commons, indeed. the party of the minister emi
nently prevailed; and though every objection which 
the imaginations of the orators could frame was urged 
against the measure with the utmost possible perti.-

• To _eat ~ it io ..-.,. fA> preeIude the-" 
_ I __ ia the opiaioD, which I p ... is the tnt, _ ODe _ the 
_ <I • puticaIar ded. Ia the priYate __ of Ilr. 'os. .
_ eaougb. _17. of the _ qaaIiIiea, fA> .... hio iaftrmitioo iafD the 
olwIe. AmI tbaP, abooIutely I»OaItia& I _" DO ...... __ fA> 
- _ !aim, oilluor _ • opecalati .. or pnctieaI .,t .; 1'" 
... - J __ wiIIlthe _ .... who had fIcared in pab1ic lite in 
.. ~. I COD _ 110lIO '0'_ I tIiialt Joio ...,..;or, __ pedIapI. 
hioeqQIL 
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nacity, vehemence, and zeal, the bill passed by a Bc~~~ 9~' 
majority of more than two to one. 

In the mean time opportunity had been found for .1783-

alarming the mind of the King. Tlie notion circu-
lated was, that, by vesting the whole patronage of 
India in the hands of Mr. Fox, by vesting it in a 
board of commissioners, under his appointment, it 
would be 4npossiblefor the King ever to employ, as 
minister, any other man; and the power of Mr. Fox 
would be rendered absolute over both the King and 
the people. Instead of having recourse to the expe
dients, which the law had placed in his hands, of 
dismissing his ministers, or even dissolving the 
parliament; a clandestine course was adopted, which 
violated the forms of the constitution. Though it 
. had often beendec1ared that the constitution depended 
on the· ·total e~~mption of the' deliberations in par
liament from t~ impulse of the royal will, the King 
employed J~l'd Temple to inform as many as he . ., ':\." 

thought fit·,·iIf '~he peers of parliament, that those 
't.. . 

who should"vote for the Indian Bill, he would take 
for his enemies. On the day of the second reading 
of the bill, the minister was left in a minority of 
seventy-nine to eighty-seven. 

The outcry which was raised against this measure 
holds a considerable rank among the remarkable 
incidents in the history of England. It was & 
declaration, & vehement declAration, on the part of 
the King, and of the greatest portion of all the leading 
orders in the state, as well as of the body of the 
people, that the Commons House of Parliament, &s 
now constituted, is altogether inadequate to the ends 
which it is meant to fulfil. Unless that acknow-' 

VOL. IV. 2N 
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BOOK v.ledgment was fully made, the outcry was groundless 
CHAP. 9. • . 

• and lmpostrous. 
1783. The essence of the change which Mr. Fox pro-

posed to introduce consisted in this. and in nothing 
but this: That the Board of Directors shou1d be 
chosen, not by the owners of Company's stock, but 
by the House of Commons. 

Surely, if the House or Commons were a fit 
instrument of Government. a better choice might be 
expected from the House of Commons, than &om the 
crowd of East India Proprietors. The foundation 
on which the justice oC the clamour had to rest, if 
any justice it contained, was this; that the House oC 
CODImons would act under a fatal subservience to the 
profligate views oC the minister. But to suppose that 
the House or CODImons would do this in one instance 
only, not in others, the motive being the same; that 
they wou1d make a sacrifice or their duty to their 
country, in one oC the most ruinous to it oC almost all 
instances, while in other ins;.ances they were .ure to 
perform it well, would be to adopt the language of 
children. or or that unhappy part or our Ipeciea 
whose reaBOll is not fit to be their guide. If the 
House oC ConImons is so c:ircu:mstanced 88 to act 
under motives sufficient to ensure a corrupt compJi.. 
ance with ministerial mws, then, undoubtedly, the 
House oC CODImons is a bad organ for the election 
of Indian rulers. If it is not under such motiVei 

to betray the interests of the country to the news 
ofministers, then it is undoubtedly the best instru
ment of choice which the country can alford: Nor 
is there lIDy thing which can render it, compared 
with any olba- electing body, which could be formed 
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in the country, unfit for this function, which does BOOK!. 
ORAI'. ~ 

not, by necessity, imply an equal unfitness for a.ll __ _ 
its peculiar functions: If it is unworthy to be trusted 1783-

with the election of East India. Directors, it is still 
less worthy to be trusted with the purse-strings of, 
the nation: If there would be danger to the British 
people in the one case, the danger is' fur greater in 
the other. 

A hea.rt..felt conviction, that the House of Com. 
mons, as now constituted, is totally unworthy of trust, 
announced in the strongest of all possible terms, hy 
the King, by the principal part of the aristocracy, of 
the whole, in short, of that part of the nation whose 
interests and ideas are in the strongest manner 
linked to monarchical and aristocratical privileges and 
distinctions, is of infinite importance; because it may 
be so employed as to make them ashamed of that 
opposition to reform, which, by so many selfish an4 
mean considerations, they are in general engaged to 
maintain. 

There is but one allegation, which appears 
capable of being employed to elude the force of this 
deduction: That the House of Commons would 1I0t 

act under a profligate subservience to the views of 3. 

minister, if subject only to the influence which was 
then at the command of the minister; but would be 
sure to do so. if subject to aU that influence which 
would be created by adlling the . patronage of 
India. 

This allegation, then, rests upon the assumption, 
that the prolligate subservience of the House of Com
mons depends wholly upon the degree, more or less, 
of the matter of influence to which it is exposed:, If 

2N2 
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~~~:.:: the quantity to which it is exposed is sufficiently 
---small, it will have no prolligate subserviency: Iftbe 

1783. quantity to which it is exposed is sufficiently great, 
its prolligate subserviency will be unbounded. Admit 
this: and is any thing necessary, besides, to prove the 
defective constitution of that assembly 'I In taking 
securities against men, in their individual capacity, 
do we rest satisfied, if only small temptations to mis
conduct exist'l Does not experience prove, that even 
small temptations are sufficient, where tbere is 
nothing to oppose them'l . 

In the allegation is implied, that the House or 
Commons would, as not yet feeling the .influence of 
Indian patronage, have, in choosing men Cor the 
Board of Direction; at that first time, chosen the best 
men possible; but these men, being the best men 
possible, would have employed the Indian patronage 
placed in their hands, to corrupt the House of Com~. 
mons into a profligate subservienee to tbe views or 
the minister. For what cause" 

The analysis of the plea might, it is evident, be 
carried to a great extent, but it is by no means 
necessary; and Cor the' best of reasons; because 
tbe parties who joined in predicting the future 
profliglicy of the House, universally gave it up .. 
The House of Commons, they said, is now, is at 
this instant, that corrupt instrument, which tbe 
patronage of India applied to it in the way of influ
ence would make it. The House of Commons, tbey 
maintained, was then at the beck of tbe minister; 
was, even then, in a state of complete subservience, 
even for tbe worst of all purposes. to the minister', 
views. Mr. Pitt said. "Was it not the principle. 
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and' declared avowal of this bill, that .the whole B~~~ :" 
system of India government should be placed in --
seven persons, and those under the immediate ap- ~783. 
pointment of no other than the minister himseIf~ 
He appealed to the sense and candour of the House; . 
whether, in saying this, he was the least out of 
order ~ Could it be otherwise tmderstood, or inter-
preted ~ That these seven men were not to be ap
pointed solely by the minister~"'. On another occ&-
sion, he said, that he objected to Mr. Fox's bill, 
"because 1t created a new and enormous infl.uence, 
by vesting in certain nominees of the minister all the 
patronage of the East ... • Mr. W. Grenville (after-
wards Lord Grenville) said, "The bill was full of 
blanks, and these blanks were to be filled by that 
House: It was talking a parliamentary language to 
say, the minister was to fill the blanks; and that the 
seven commissioners were the seven nominees of the 
minister: Seven commissioners chosen, by parlia-
ment ostensibly, but in reality by the servants of the 
Crown, were to involve in the vortex of their au-
thority, the whole treasures of India: These, poured 
forth like an irresistible flood upon this country, would 
sweep away our liberties, and all that we could call 
our own ... • But if parliament would choose these 
seven commissioners at the beck of the minister; 
what is there they would not do at the beck of the 
minister I The conclusion is direct, obvious. and 

1 Debale OIl 1Ir. Folt', motion ",. IeaTe to briI1s in Ilia But India 
billa; Cobbe"'. Pari. HiIt.:Wii. 1210 . 

• Debate on tho .tate or the DAtion. Cobbett's Pa.rl. Hilt. xxi .... 271 . 
• Debate OD. Mr. Po ... '. mOlioa. nt. 1UpR, Cobbett" Pari. Hilt. :uiii. 

1229. 
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Bc~~~:: irresistible. Upon the solemn averments or these 
-'--- statesmen, the question is ror ever set at rest.' 

1783. At the same time it must be admitted, that the 
bills or Mr. Fox, many and celebrated as the men 
were who united their wisdoms to compose them, 
manifest a reeble effort in legislation. They afford 
a memorable lesson; because they demonstrate, that 
the authors or them, however celebrated ror their skill 
in speaking. were not remarkable ror the powers or 
thought. For the right exercise ·oC the powers oC 
government in India, not one new security was pro
vided; and it would not be very easy to prove, that 
any strength was added to the old. 

I. There was nothing in Mr. Fox', number SetIm, 

'The .haracter .... p .... orth. H .... or CommoIIaio .. ~ 
picture or defeeIo ~ble from ita _tiGO It .., ~ ~ 
",ble from the ceusti£a1iDD of all populu _bl;'" ODd proolo IIOl or 
proJ\igaeJ; the Ienn io absurd; but of the bouDded esleDl or _ .. 
.. iodoao ODd Wtue. Jlo __ bly. ~ • _bet or _ 01 
",rioao IempeIo, prejudieeo, educaIioJI, iaklll_ ODd __ will 

.... be capable or ecuaideriDs' oy queoIioD .. \WeYer _ ito ..... -

alooe .... 01, -c\ins lo their ... biuoed~; they wi1l ODd --... 
UDder _ iDIl_ lhe .... biDalioD 01 _ _ Ril_ the pu4 

.. em .... or all partiameoluy opiui.. party. The IIIiDioleriaI pony. be the "oaM orComm ... oablimated to the _ teDuily 0Iparifica1i<111 by the 
alembic 01-.., _ al...,.. '-Pi. ia it _01 ~ .. -
may be _ thaa • mUclo for the _ .- 01 ... <1'1 ·Ii .... ud it 
III1IIt, tber.rore, .. er be ... object 01 prudea precaalioa to pan! .-
their Ulp'f'Df"tioa, either ia amah« OJ' e60j=.,-. .t .... DO ... .... 

.,.,..,;.,w"" .......",.., .... the U .... 01 eo...- 01 1783 .... ill • 
opeeiaI depoe .... ...nhy 01 Uca, .. hieb __ the pi" ,...) ~ 
-- 01 ~ .. widely iIIIfOPDIoI'. Ioal • _Ie ~ 01 
tha& additiouJ ipe..meewlaidl DOt 0Illy at tJad: pa1icaIar pelioN. baa ia aU 
time lo -. ill -...e.I oc 1III-...e.I Puliameato AbU, _ .... 
acereed to ... party 01 the _ from Jaio owaopoIy or .... _ Jadia 

~. II io IaI<iDc • 'err eia_ibed ..... or .... _ to 
- it -'1 ill _ to &oJ panieelaa- _ 01 the DOli ___ 

.... , .. ; ... ..."......,.. ID iI are • ... rzelewIIy nW al aD -., ....... 
r..u.Ied OD the _ihati .. 01 Poru-I, aod the ulan or-.-Y. 
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mOre than in the Company's number 7Wen" ... Four, BOOK BV• 
"3 ORAI' • • 

to ensure good government: and by this change.of_--
one electing assembly for another, the nation decided, 1183. 

and under the present constitution of the House of 
Commons decided well, that bad would only be iJn,. 

proved into worse. 
If such was the nature of the fundamental expe.

dient, it cannot be imagined that the subsidiary one. 
would impart a high degree of merit to the whole. 
If not absolutely nugatory, they were all feeble in 
the highest degree. What useful power of publicity, 
for example, was involved in transferring annually 
to the hands of the ministers, a. certain portion of 
Indian papers ~ A proper policy being established 
between the minister and his seven directors, they 
could present to parliament every thing which favoured 
their own purposes, keep back every thing which 
opposed them; and thence more effectually impose 
upon the nation. It seems, from many parts of the 
bill, to have been the opinion of its authors, that if 
they only gave their commands to the rulers of India 
to behave well, they would be sure to do so. AsiC 
there was no channel of corruption but one, it WII8 

held sufficient, if the dir.ectors, while in office, were 
prohibited from holding places of profit under them.
selves, and places of profit during pleasure under the 
King. 

The seven directors, in the case of some of their 
most important decisions, were bound to record their 
reasons j a most admirable security where the publw 
are to see those reasons: Where they are to beseen 
only by the parties themselves, and by those who 
have like sinister interests with thl\mselves, 118 in 
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Bc'::.!~ r this case by the minister, they are obviously no 
--- security at all,. 

1783. Good conduct in any situation depends upon the 
motives·to good conduct, which operate in that situa
tion; and upon the chance for intelligence and probity 
in the individuals by whom it is held. That, in 
regard to motives, as well as intelligence and 
probity, the public had less security for good con
duct, in the case of the ministerial commissioners, 
than in the case of Directors chosen by the Com
pany, win be fully made to appear, when we come 
to examine the nature of the ministerial board erected 
by Mr. Pitt; a board, which, in all those par
ticulars, is very nearly on a level with that of Mr. 
Fox. 

IL With regard to that part of the scheme which 
was intended to improve the state of admjnjstration 
in India, no change in the order and distribution of 
the powers of government was attempted. The plan 
ofthe machinery, therefore, that is, the whole of its 
old tendency to evil, deseribed by Mr. Fox as enor
mous, was to remain the lame. All, it is evident, 
that, upon this foundation, could be aimed at, was, 
to palliate; and in the choU;e of his palliatives, Mr. 
Fox was not very successful 

Merely to forbid evil, in a few of the shapes in 
which it had previously shown itself, was a slender 
provision for improvement, when the causes of evil 
:remained the lame as before· both because there , 
were innumerable other shapes which it might 
assume, and because forbidding, when there is no 
chance. or little chance, of harm &om disobedience, 
is futile, as a barrier against litrong temptations. 
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To lessen the power of the (''hief Ruler in selecting Bc~~~ i: 
the immediate instruments of his government, was ~-
so far to ensure· a weak and distracted administra- 1783. 

tion. The sure effect of it was, to lessen the power 
of a virtuous ruler in obtaining assistance to good: 
And as the co-operation of the inferior servants, in 
the imputed plunder, embezzlenient, an(l oppression, 
was secured, not by the power of the Governor
General to promote them; but by the common 
interest which they had in the profits of misrnle; 
his not having the power to promote them was no 
security against a co-operation secured by other 
means. 

In respect to sanctions, on which the efficiency of 
every enactment depends, Mr. Fox's bill provided 
two things; chance of removal, and prosecution at 
law; nothing else. In respect to chance of removal; 
as the effect of the bill was to render the minister 
absolute with regard to India, those delinquencies 
alone, which thwarted the views of the· minister, 
created any danger; those which fell in with his 
views were secure of protection. From prosecution 
at law, under tribunals and laws such as the English, 
a man who wields, or has wielded the powers of 
government, has, it is obvious from long experience, 
very little to fear. 

It really is, therefore, hardly possible for any thing 
in the shape of a law for regulating the whole govern
ment of a great country, to be more nugatory than 
the bill of Mr. Fox. 

On the great expedient for ensuring the rights of 
the native subjects, borrowed from Mr. Francis, the· 
scheme of declaring the lent of the land unchang&o 
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Bo~~~ :: able, and the renters hereditary; we have already 
---made some and shall hereafter have occasion to make 

1783. other remarks; to show, that it is founded upon false 
ideas, and productive.of evil rather than good. 

The prohibition of monopolies, and presents, and 
some other minor regulations, were beneficial, as fur 
as they went. . 

If this project of a constitution for India proves 
not the existence of a vast portion of intellect, among 
thoije by whom it was framed, the objections of those 
who had only to criticize, not to invent, appear to 
prove the existence of a still smaller portion among 
its opponents. Not one of their objections was 
drawn from the real want of merits in the plan; from 
its total inefficiency, as a means, to secure the endiJ, 
at which it pretended to aim. They were all drawn 
from collateral circumstances; and, what is more, 
almost aU were unfounded. 

The danger to the constitution, in giving the ap
pointment of Directors to the House of Commons, 
was the 8ubject of the principal cry. But it has been 
shown, that this could have no injurionB effect, unIe811 
the House of Commons were already perverted from 
its 8Upposed ends, and the goodness of the consti
tution destroyed. 

Much rhetoric was employed to enforce the obJi. 
gation created by the " chartered rights of men." But 
it was justly observed, That the term "chartered 
rights of men," was a phrase full of affectation and 
ambiguity: That there were two species of charter1l ; 
one, where some of the general rights of mankind 
were cleanil or con1inned by the solemnity of a pub
lic deed; abe alber, where the6e general rights were 
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limited for the benefit of particular persons: That BOOK!, 
CIlAP .... 

charters of the last description were strictly and . 
essentially trusts, and ought to expire whenever they 1784. 

substantially Vllry ~om the g90d of the community. 
for the benefit of which they are supposed to exist. . 

The loss of the India bill, in the House of Lords. 
was the signal for the dissolution of the ministry. 
At the head of the new arrangement 1tas placed Mr. 
Pitt. On the 14th of January, 1784, he moved for 
leave to bring;in a bill on the affairs of India. .A. 
majority of the House of Commons still supported 
his opponent, and his bill was rejected. Mr. Fos 
gave notice to the House of his intention to bring m 
a second bill. On the 10th of March, however. par
liament was dissolved; and in the new. House 0{ 
Commons the minister obtained a decided majority. 
The re-introduction of his India bill could now wait 
his convenience. 

The new ministry had been aided in the triumpb 
obtained over their opponents, by all the powers 0{ 
the East India House, who bad petitioned against 
the bills of Mr. Fox, had employed every art to 

. excite the public disapprobation, and had exerted 
themselves at the geneml election to swell the 
ministerial majority. The minister owed a grateful 
return. The Company's sale of teas was a principal 
source of their income. It had of late been greatly 
reduced by the powers of smuggling.. As high price 
afforded the encoursgement of smuggling, a sufficient 
reduction would destroy it. Any part of the mono
poly profit would not have been a pleassnt sacrifice 
to the Company. The public duties, they thoUght, 
,!"ere the proper source of reduction: and it pleased 

• 
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~ t the minister to agree with them. On the 21&t of 
---June, he moved a series of resoll1tions, 88 the foun-

liSL n~ •• ...1 d' dation for an act, which BOOB after .,...-..., an iii· 

known by the name or the Commutation Act. The 
duties on tea, about 50 per cent., were reduced to 
121 per cent. It 11'88 estimated that a diminution 
would thence arise of 600,0001. in the public 
revenue. UntIer the style and title of a commu
tation, an additional window-tax, calculated at an 
equal produce, was imposed. 

To relieve their pecuniary w..'tresa, the Company, 
as we have seen, had applied to parliament for leave 
to borrow 5OO,OOOL, and for a further aid, after
wards, or 300,0001. in exchequer hills. They had 
also prayed for a remission of the duties which they 
owed to the public. to the amount of nearly a 
million. They were bound not to accept, without 
consent or the Lords of the Treasury, bills drawn on 
them from India, beyond. the annual amount of 
300,0001. Bills however had arrived from Bengal 
to the amount of nearly one million and a half 
beyond that amount. For these distresses some 
prorieion had been made before the dissolution of the 
preceding parliament. The minister now introduced 
a bin. to afford a further relief in regard to the 
payment of duties,. and to enable them to accept 
bills beyond the limits which funner acts or the 
legislature had prescribed. 

In other pecuniary adventures,. the receipts upon 
the eapitaJ embarked are in proportion to the gam.. 
II profit baa been made, profit is divided. It no 
profit, DO dirieiOll. IDStead of profit, the EaiIi India 
Company had incurred expense, to the amount or an 
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enormous debt. It was proposed that they should BOOK V. 

still have a dividend, though they were to borrow c ...... 9. 

the money which they were to divide. or to obtain 1784. 

it, extracted, in the name of taxes, out of the pockets 
of their eountrymen; A bill was passed which 
authorized a dividend of eight per cent. In defence 
of the measure, it was urged, that unless the dividend 
was upheld, price of India stock would mll. But 
why should the price of India stock, more than the 
price of any thing else, be upheld, by taxing the 
people'¥ It was also urged, that,not the fault of the 
Company, but the pressure arising from the warlike 
slate of the nation, produced their pecuniary distress. 
If that was a reason, why was' not a similar relief 
awarded to every man that suffered from that cause~ 
The arguments are without foundation; but from 
that tim,e to this they have supported an annual 
taxation of the English people, for the convenience 
of the parties on whom the government of India 
depends. 

At last, Mr. Pitt's bill. for the better government 
of the affairs of the East India Company, was a~ 
introduced; and, being now supported by a com
petent majority. was passed into an act. on the 13th 
of August, 1784. With some modification. it was 
the same with the bill which the former House of 
Commons had rejected. 

The Courts of Directors and Proprietors remained. 
in form, the same as before. The grand innovation 
consisted, in the erection of what was called a Board 
of Control. This, together with, 1. The creation of 
a Secret Committee of Directors; 2. A great dimi
nution ,in the powers of the Court of Proprietors; 
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1l.~ u~· 3. A provision for a disclosure of the amount of the 
___ fortunes brought home by individuals who had been 

1784. placed in offices of trust in India; 4. The institution 
of a new tribllDal for the trial and punishment of the 
offences liable to be committed in India; constituted 
the distinctive features of this legislative exertion; 
and are the chief particulars, the nature of which it 
is incumbent upon the historian to disclose. The 
other provisions were either of subordinate efIicacy. 
or corresponded with provision. in the bills of other 
reformers, which have already been reviewed. 

I. The Board of Control was composed of six 
Members of the Privy COIlIlCil, chosen by the King, 
of whom the Chancellor of the Excbequer, and one 
of the principal secretaries of state were to be two; 
in the absence of whom, the senior of the remaioiog 
four was to preside. In poiot of fact, the wbole 
busineas has rested with that senior; the other com~ 
missioners being seldom called to deliberate, or even 
for form's sake to assemble. The senior is known by 
the Dame of the President of the Board of Control, 
and is essentially Ii new Secretary of State; a secretary 
for the Indian department Of this pretended Board 
and real Secretary. the sphere of action extended to 
the whole of the civil and military government, exer
cised by the Company; but 110t to their commercial 
transactions. Its duties, very ill defined, or rather 
l10t defined at all, were adumbrated, in the following 
vague and IlDcertain tenns: .. From time to time, to 
check. superintend. and control. all acts, operations, 
and concerns, which in any wiIie relate to the civil 
or military government. or revenues, of the territories 
and possessions of the said United Company in the 
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East Indies." All correspondence, relative to the BOOKuV. 
OB.&.P •• 

governm~nt, was to be communicated to the Board; __ _ 
including all letters from India, as soon as received, 1784. 

and all letters,· orders, or instructions intended for 
India, before they werE! sent. The Board was also 
to be furnished with copies of all proceedings of the 
Courts of Directors and Proprietors; and· to have 
,access to the Company's papers and records. By one 
clause it was rendered imperative on . the Court of 
Directors to yield obedience to every command of the 
Board, and to Bend out all orders and instructions 
to India altered and amended at the pleasure of the 
Board. On the second introduction of the bill, when 
a sure majority made the minister bold, a power waS 
added by which, in cases of secrecy, and cases of 
urgency; cases of which the Board itself was to be 
the judge; the Board of Control might frame and 
transmit orders to India without the inspection of 
the Directors. It was only in the case of a doubt 
whether the orders of the Board of Connol related 
or did not relate to things within the sphere of the 
civil and military government, that the Directors 
were allowed an appeal. Such a doubt they were to 
refer to the King in Council. An appeal from the 
King's Council, to the King in Council, was an 
appeal from men to themselves. 

Of two bodies, when one has the right of unlimited. 
command, and the other is constrained to unlimited 
obedience, the latter has no power whatsoever, but 
just as much; or as little, as the former is pleased to 
allow. This is the relative position of the Board of 
ControL and the East India Company. The powers 
of the Board of Control convert the Company'. 
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~~~ t COUrts into agents of its will. The real, the sor, 
_-,-_governing power of India is the Board of Control 

1784. and it only makes use of the Court of Directors w 
an instrument, as a subordinate office, for the ma 
nagement of details, and the preparation of businesl 
for the cognizance of the superior power. 

The real nature of the machiDe cannot be dis 
puted, though hitherto its movements have beet 
generally smooth, and the power is considerablE 
which appears to remain in the hands of the Direc
tors. The reasons are clear. Whenever there is nol 
a strong motive to interfere with business oof detail. 
there is always a strong motive to Jet it alone. 
There never yet has been any great motive to thE 
Board of Control to interfere; and of consequence il 
has given itself little tronble about the business oj 
detail. which has proceeded with little harm, and a.! 

little benefit, from the existence of that Board. Sc 
long as the Court of Directors remain perfcctl, 
subservient, the superior has nothing further t<J 
desire. Of the power which the Directors retain, 
much is inseparable from the management of detail. 

The grand question relates to the effects upon the 
government of India, arising from an authority like 
the Board of Control, acting through such a subor. 
dinate and ministerial instrument as the Court oj 

Directors. 
It is evident, that, 80 far as the Directors are left 

to themselves, and the Board of Control abstain from 
the trouble of management, the government of India 
is left to the imperfections, whatever they were, ol 
the previous condemned system, as if no Board ol 
Control were in existence. In that part of the 
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~u~iness, in which the Board takesar~al share, Bc~~ 9:' 

It IS still to be inquired, what chance exISts, that --
better. conduct will proceed from the Board of 1784. 

'Control, than would have proceeded from the Court 
of Directors 'I . 

Good conduct in public men arises from three 
causes; from ~owledge or taient ;' from the presence 
of motives to do good; and the absence of motives 
to do evil. 

I. Few me~ will contend that the lord"or other 
person, whose power, Or powerful kinsman, may re
commend him f"r President of the Board of Control; 
is more likely to POS$~SS knowledge or talent, than 
the Court of Directors. That which the practical 
state of the British constitution renders the presiding 
principle in directing the choice of men for offices 
wherein much either of money or power is to be en
joyed. a,ffords a much greater chance for ignorance 
than knowledge. Of all the men who receive edu
cation, the men who have the most of parliamentary 
inlluence are the least likely to have iIJlY unusual 
portion of talent; and as for appropriate kn"wledge, 
or an acquaintance in particrilar with Indian affairs, 
it cannot be expected that' the Board of Control 
shorild ever, except by & temporary and rare con
tingency, be fit to be compared with the Court 
of Directors: besides, it would have been easy, 
by laying open the direction to men of all descrip
tions, and by other simple expedients, to increase 
exceedingly the chance for talent in the Court of 
Directors. 

II. If the Board of Control then is more likely 
than the Court of Direct,ors to' govern India well, 

VOL. IV. ' 2 0 
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BOOK ,V. the advantage must arise from its situation in regard (lBAJ'. _ 

--- to motives: motives of two sotts; motives to appli. 
1784. cation; and motives to probity. Both the Board 

of Control, and the Court of Directors, are destitute 
of these motives to a high degree; and it is a 
matter of some nicety to make it appear on which 
side the deficiency is most extraordinary. 

Motives to application, on the part of the Board of 
Control, can be discovered none. And application. 
acCordingly, such as deserves the name, a careful 
pursuit of knowledge, with incessant meditation of 
the ends and the means, the BoaJd has not even 
thought of bestowing. If Mr. Dundas be quoted as 
an objection, it is only necessary to explain the cir· 
cumstances oC the case. The mind of Mr. Dundas 
was active and meddling, and he was careful to 
exhibit the appearance of a great share in the 
government of India: but what was it, as President 
of the Board of Control, that he ever did Y He 
presented, as any body might have preaentecl, tJIe 
Company's annual budget, and he engrossed an ex· 
traordinary share oC their patronage. But I know 
not any advice which he ever gave, Cor the govern
ment of India, that was not either very obvious, or 
wrong. 

The institution oC the Board of Control, as it gave 
DO motives to application in the members of that 
Board, so it leasened prodigiously the motives to 
application in the Court of DirectonI. Before the 
existence of the Board of Control, the undivided 
reputation of good measures, the undivided ignominy 
of bad. redounded to the Court of Directon.. The 
great sanction or public opinion acted npon them 
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with undivided energy .• Men are most highly stimu- Bo~~~:-
lated to undergo the paIns of labour, when they are __ _ 
most" sure of reaping the fruits of labour; most 1784. 

surely discouraged from labour, when they are leasi 
sure ofreaping its advantages; but, in taking pains 
to understand the grounds of action, and laboriously 
to frame measures adapted 'to them, the ·Court of 
Directors, before their subjugation to' the Board of 
Control, were sure of reaping the fruits of their 
labours in the exeCution of their schemes. What 
motive, on the other hand, to the laborious considera-
tion of measures of government, remained, when'all . 
the 'fruits of knowledge and of wisdom might bd 
rejected by the mere caprice of the President of the 
,Board of Control '? 

Such is the sort of improvement,a retrograde im
provement, in respect to knowledge or talent, and 
in respect to application, which the expedient of a 
Board of Control introduced into the government of 
India. 

It only remains that we examine it, in relation to 
probity; and inquire, whether the men who compose 
it are subject to the action of stronger,. or weaker 
motives, to the exercise of official probity, than the 
Court of Directors. 

There are two sorts of motives, 011 which, in re
gard to probity, the conduct of every man depends : 
by the one he is attracted, to virtue; by the other 
repelled from it.' ' 

In regard to attracting motives, very little is pro
vided to operate either upon the Board of Control. 
or the Court of Directors. The sanction of public 
opinion. the credit of good, and the discredit of bad 

202 
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BOOK BV, conduct, is one source; and it does not appear that 
CB4P •• 

___ there is any other. In the.1ust place, it ought to be 
1784. remembered, as a law of human nature, that the 

influence of this sanction is weakened, or more truly 
annihilated, to any important purpose, by division. 
Whatever might have been its force, upon either the 
Board of Control, or ,the Court of Directors, acting 

, alone, it is infinitely diminished when they act both 
together, and ~y sharing, go tar to destroy respon
sibility. 

For the salutary influence of public opinion, both 
the Board of Control, and the CoUrt of Directors, are 
unfavourably situated; but it will probably, without 
much dispute, be allowed, that the Court of Directors 
is the least unl3vourably situated. So long as they 
acted by themselves, the Court of Directors were ex
posed, without shelter, to the publlt!" eye. The Pre
sident of the .Board of Control is the mere creature 
of the minister, existing by his will, confounded 
with the other instruments of his administration, 
sheltered by his power, and but little regarded as the 
proper object either of independent praise, or of inde
pendent blame. 

With regard to motives repelling from probity, in 
other words, the temptations to improbity, to wbich 
the Board of Control and the Court of Directors are 
respectively exposed, the following propositions are 
IlUIiCeptible of proof: That almost all the motives of 
the deleterious sort, to which the Court of Directors 
stand exposed. are either the same, or correspond, 
with those to whlch the Board of Control is exposed: 
That those to which the Court of Directors are ell· 

posed. and the Board of Control is not exposed, are 
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of inconsiderable strength: That those to which the B~~! i.E 
Board of Control is exposed, and. the Court of Direc---
tors -are not exposed, are of great and uncommon 1784. 

strength: And that by the conjunct action of the 
two bodies, the deleterious motives of the one do not 
destroy those of the other, but combine with them, 
and increase the power of the whole. 

It is to be obsened, that neither the Board of 
Control, nor the Court of Directors have any direct 
interest in the misgovernment of India. Their 
ambition is not gratified by the unnecessary wars; 
nor their pockets filled by the oppressions and pro
digalities . of the Indian rulers. In as far as the 
Directors are proprietors of India stock, and in as 
far as good government has a tendency to increase 
the surplus produce of India, and hence the dividend 
upon stock, the Court of ·Directors have an interest 
in the good government of India. The Board of 
Control, as such, has necessarily no such interest; 
in this respect, therefore, it is inferior to the Court of 
Directors. 

If exempt from motives of the direct kind, to 
the misgovernment of India, it remains to inquire 
what· are the motives of . the -indirect kind, to the 
action of which the Board of Control, and the 
Court of Directors, are severally and respectively 
exposed. 

In the first place, we recognise the love of ease ; 
an incessant force, and for that reason of the most 
potent agency in human affairs. Bating the cases in 
which the result depends not upon the general 
qualities of the species, hut the accidental ones of 
the individual, this is a motive which it is not 
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B,,~~~ 9:' easy to find other motives sufficient to oppose; 
---which, in general, therefore, prevails and over·rules. 

1784. This is a motive, to the counteraction of which, there 
is scarcely any thing provided, in the case either of 
the Board of Control, or of the Court of Directors. 
To a great extent, therefore, it is sure to govern them. 
Provided things go on in the beaten track, without 
any unusual stoppage or disturbance, things will 
.ery much be left to themselves. 

Little, however, 88 is the application to business, 
which can rationally be expected from the Court of 
Directors, still less can be looked for on the part of 
the Board of Control, where either hereditary idle
ness and inefficiency will preside; or the mind of the 
1?resident will be engrossed by those purBUits and 
struggles on which the power of the miDistry, or the 
consequence of the individual, more immediately 

, depends. The consequence is certain; whenever 
aversion to the pain and constraint of labour govet1lll 
the superintendent, the interest of the subordinates, 
in every branch, is naturally pursued at the expense 
Gf the service, or of the ends which it is the intention 
of the service to fulfil. 

Beside the love oC ease, which every where is one 
of the chief causes of misgovernment, the motives to 
the abuse of patronage, and to a connivance at delin. 
quency in India, seem almost the only deleterious 
motives, to the operation of which either the Board 
of Control, or the Court of Directors, are e:.:poied. 

In regard to patronage, the conduct of the Court 
of .Directors will be firund to eJ:bibit a degree of ex· 
cellence which other governments have rarely at
tained. In sending out the youths who are destined 
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for the different departments of the service, the Direc- BOOK v. 
ClU.J'.9. 

tors have been guided, no doubt, by motives of affec- __ _ 
tion and convenience; but all youths go out to the 1784. 

lowest stations in their respective departments, and 
can ascend only by degrees. The rule of promotion 
by seniority has sometimes been too rigidly observed; 
seldom, comparatively, violated by favouritism. The 
Directors, who send out their relatives and con
nenons, have very often retired from the direction. 
before the youths whom they have patronized are of 
lufficient age or standing in the service, to occupy 
the stations in which the power of producing the 
greater evils is enjoyed. 

But, as the constitution of the Court of Directors 
has prevented any considerable abuse of patronage; 
so the situation of the British minister, depending as 
he does upon parliamentary interest, creates, it may, 
without much fear of contradiction, be affirmed, a 
stronger motive to the abuse of patronage, than, 
under any other form of government, was ever found 
to exist. In this respect, good government is far less 

, exposed to violation from an institut~on such as 
that of the Court of Directors, than au institution 
such as that of the Board of Control. I . 

I II Widll'el'peCt to the abuse of patronage." aaid Mr. Windham. iD. 
hiI famOD apeech (M.,. 26th 1809) 011 Mr. Carweu", Beform. Bill, U ODe 
oC thote by which the iu.teI'8Ita of countries will in reality moat sWfer, I 
pmeetly agree; that 1& II lik._ one, .f which tba go.emmen~ P"" 
perl, 10 called, that is So 1.)',. p8llO& Q:l the highest officea. are II likely 
10 b.e goU'y, and rr.m t.boir opportuDitiee more likely to be goU'y than 
any others. Ii othing can uceed the greediD88I. the eel1lshneu, the 
iDeeIi.ble ..... i.y. the proftigall disregard of all claima !'rom meri. ox ' 
unicee. that. we often 188 in pmoDi in high official .tatiODI. to Par.. 
liamentuy Debates, xit. 1MJ; for public&tioD. in which the apeech ".. 
_ ad prep_ by tha ....... r .. 
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BOOK V. To connivance at delinquency in India, the Direc-
01141'. 9. 
-- tors may be supposed to be led by three IOrta of 

1784. motives: 

1. IIIlIBmuch 88 they may have been delinquents 
themselves ; 

2. IIIlI8much 88 they may send out sons and other 
. relatives. who may profit by delinquency ; 

3. Inasmuch 88 delinquents may be proprietOll or 
India stock, and hence exert an in1Juence on the 
minds of Directors. 

l. The motive to conDive at any $1elinquency, in 
which a man is to have no profit, because he himself 
has formerly been delinquent in a sinJilar way, mUilL 
be regarded 88 a feeble, if any motive at all. Ex
perience proves it. Clive was not less 'tiolent against 
the undue emoluments of the Company'8 servants, 
because he had drawn them 10 copiOUilly himael£ H 
the Court or Directors be inferior in this respect to 
the Board of Control, it must be allowed to be an 
inferiority easily compensated by other advantages. 
Besides, if a man must be supposed to IYIDpathize 
with delinquency, because be has been a delinquent. 
himself, the disposition is pretty nearly the lame 
which leads to delinquency in India and in England; 
and hence a danger funy 88 great, of finding thie 
kind of sympathy at the Board or Control, 88 in the 
Court or Directors. 

2. The Directors may send out IODS and nephews. 
So may the Secretary or State for the India depan
ment, the Presiden t of the Board of Control 

3. East India delinquents may operate on the 
minds or Directors through in1Juence in the Court of 
Proprietors. East India· delinquents may aLJo 
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operate on the minds. of ministel'll throu'gh' parlia- BOOI( v. 
OS.6. ... 9. 

mentary inftuence. And the :Iatter. operation, it is ---
belie"ed, will certainly appear to be, out. of all 1784. 

comparison, the IItronger; and mOre dangerous' 
operation of the two. • 

In point of fact, the iniluence exerted upon. the 
Directors through the Court of Proprietors has never 
been great. The Court of Directors have habitually 
governed the Court of Proprietors; not the Court of 
Proprietors the Court of Directors. The Company's 
servants returned from India have not been 
remarkable for holding many votes in the General 
Court. 

The powerful operation of ministerial support 
extends to every man in India, whose friends have & 

parliamentary interest in Englan~.. The men who' 
have the greatest power of doing mj.sllhief in India, 
are the men in the highest stations of the govern. 
ment. These are sure to be generally appointed 
from views. of ministerial interest. And the whole 
force of the motives, whatever they are, which 
operate to their appointment, must operate likewise 
to connivance at their.raults. 

In every one of the circumstances, therefore, .upon 
which good government depends, . the Board of 
Control, when examined. is found to be still more 
defective, as an instrument of government, than the 
Court. of Directors, the incompetency of which. to 
the right government of India, bad been so loudly 
and so universally proclaimed, . 

. What will be said .in its favour is .this: That the 
Board of Control and the Court of Directors check 
each other. To this ead we must of neces~ty: 
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BC'!.~: : .. suppose, that where the Court of Directors may have 
- __ an interest in misgovernment, the Board of Control 

1784. will have no such interest, and in that case will not 
allow the Court of Directors to pursue their interest; 
that, in 'like manner, where the Board of Control may 
have an interest in misgovernment, the Court of 
Directors will have no such interest, and in that case 
will not allow the Board of Control to pursue their 
interest. 

According to this supposed mode of operation, the 
interests of aU the governing parties are defeated. 
The theory unhappily forgets that there is another 
mode of operation; in which their interests may be 
secured. This is the mode, accordingly, which 
stands the best chance of being preferred. It is a 
very obvious mode; the one party having leave to 
provide Cor itsel( on condition that it extend to the 
other a similar indulgence. The motives to mis
government, under this plan, are inereased by 
aggregation, not diminished by counteraction. Such 
are the greater part of the pretended checks upon 
misgovernment, which have ever been established in 
the world; and to this general law the Board of 
Control and Court of Directors do not, certainly, 
fomi an exception. 

There is still another circumstance; and one to 
which the greatest importance will doubtless be 
attached. So long as the government of India was 
independent of the minister, he had no interest in 
hiding its defects; he might often acquire popularity 
by disclosing them. The government of India,. in 
these circumstances, was subject to a pretty vigilant 
inspec:tion from Parliament. Inquiries of the most 
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searching description had twice been instituted, and BOOKDV. 
os ...... 

carried into its innermost recesses. The persons __ _ 
charged with the duties of government in India, Cl7B4. 

acted under a full sense of the attention with which 
they were watched, and of the exposure to,which 
their conduct was liable. A beneficial jealousy was 
preserved alive, both in parliament, and in the nation.. 
At that time both erred, perhaps, by too much. 
rather than too little, of a disposition to presume 
among their countrymen in India the existence. of 
guilt: a disposition far more salutary, notwithstand. 
ing, than a blind confidence, which, by presuming 
that every thing is right, .operates powerfully to 
make every thing wrong. A great revolution 
ensued, when the government of India was made 
dependent upon the minister, and became in fact an 
incorporated part' of his administration. Then it 
was the interest of the minister to prevent inspec-
tion; to lull suspicion asleep; to ward off inquiry; 
to inspire a blind confidence; to praise incessantly 
the management of affairs in India; and, by the 
irresistible force of his influence, make other men 
praise it. The effects are instructive. From the 
time of the acqqisition of the territorial revenues of 
Bengal, parliament and the nation had resounded 
with complalnts of the Indian administration. The 
loudness of these complaints had continually in
crejlSed, till it bec4me the interest of the minister to 
praise. From that very moment complaint was 
extinguished; and the voice of praise was raised in 
its stead. From that time to this, no effiCient 
inquiry into the conduct of the government in India 
has ever taken place. Yet, in the frame of the 
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BOOK V. government, no one new security can be pointed 
ca .... 9. out, on which a rational man would depend fur any 

1784. improvement; and. the incumbrances oC the East 
India Company have continued to increase! 

II. It was ordained by this act, that the Court or 
DirectCTrs should cboose a Committee of Secrecy, not 
to exceed the number of three. As often as the 
Board of Control should frame urders which required 
secrecy, they were to transmit these orders, without 
communicating them to the Court oC DirectCTrs ; and 
receive answers to them under the same .concealment. 
This was a regulation which enabled the Board of 

, The ...nioD Ihat comploiDt .... osliDruiahed '" th. DeW bill, ia 
lODlewhat incompatible with the fact., that it W'U immecliatelylollowed by 
the Impeocb_ of HuliDp. J. io aloo J><*ible that Ihat _err impeach. 
meut. aerciled more inftueDCe thaD the Bill. 80 imPotent. CO'DCiu.ion, 
after IRICh pompolll note 01 preparat.iou wu well caleu1ated to dUguit the 
pubHc, ODd teach them the oalutuy IeIooD of listeDiDe iD fat.... 10 COlD
,laiuu with caotiOll &ad dilaulL Ie would. howeYa:., han ben more 
generou to han belieTed that complaint ceued becaaae piet'Ueet uued; 
Dot beeaue the minUter had All iDterat .ia tileDci.nc the aggrie'Yed. ADd 

whether be had or Dot D mteTelt iD ao dcriDr, the poei.lioD iII"bidt. he 
.... DOW plaud wu _err lDIia_oarable lor neh • purpooe. Tha .... bor 
hu omitted 10 Dolice the oripD of. DeW priDciple iD all qneotionl _iDe 
1Ddia, .. hich io, .. EJq!IiI. H_ of Comm .... io more likely 10 operaIe 
... atiamlua to atteotiOll thaD UJ diRot.ered.ed tencIemeeI lor &he eos
ditiOD of the people at Iudi&. Tho admiDioUalioD io DOW ...... ".ible lor 
the foftipl and _ poliq of ladia. n;, io qaite euoaglIlo ".,. ... 

jeaIoo.Iy, 10 IlDimate inquiry., to keep opea alae f!Ja of op,o.ilioD ill • 
pone>eriDt; ri«il. .. hich the _ of all party-1or1iDg .... Id he 100 
MJpOri1ic • ItaCe to Dl4;nhm 80 _, tJserelore, wu tIae iDditulioa 01 the 

Boud 01 Comrol from ad~. BUCOtic to the .epu.ea&aU,... '" 
the people iD IDdiau quootiDDo, it had. tead~ 10 oappIy ..... with __ 
inducement. to nncity. Tlaat it.1ailed 10 to do, that DO lIIore iutlJJCa of 
public iDpaIiIude .. """"""" ... .- of the OoY_-CleDenIo, ... 
_dod W ...... HUIiDp, io 10 he OUribaled iD _dou and iD .... th 10, 
the uliDctioD of all preln! lor • IiIDiIaI' abDoe of the pow ... of ,he PorIia
meDI, _ well_ to ... impl'O'YnDeDliD the Ipirit 01 tU HOUR, ad to • 
"'''''' ... -... bowledp <I the ......... 01 oar Iudioa ~ &ad ... 
cf.i&altiee 01 Be .Amini.n';aDs ...... tbe Moeser' portioIt 01 1M 
peopIe.-w. 
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Control, and the Committee of Secrecy to annihilate, B.~~ t 
as often as they pleased, the 'power of the Court of __ _ 
Dire~rs. With respect to the government of India, .1784. 

the Court of Directors might be regarded as in fact 
reduced to three. Of this subsidiary regulation the 
effect was to render more complete the powers of the 
Board of Control . 

III. It was ordained, that no act or proceeding 
of the Court of Directors, which had received the 
approbation of the Board of Control, should be an
nulled or in any way affected, by the Court of Pro
prietors. This was a provision. by means of which, 
as often as it pleased the Board of Control) and the 
Court of Directors, they could annihilate all direct 
power of the Court of Proprietors. By these several 
regulations, for more and more lessening the number 
of persons in whom any efficient part of the power 
of the East India Company remained, the facility of 
using it as a tool of the minister was more and more 
increased. 

IV. The next important" provision, in the bill of 
Mr. Pitt, was that by which it was rendered obJ.i... 
gatory upon the servants of the Company, to give an 
inventory of tbe property which they brought from 
India. If the undue pursnit of wealth was there the 
grand cause of delinquency, this undoubtedly.was a 
regulation of no ordinary value. When the amount 
of a man's acquisitions in India was known. com
parison would take pl~e ·ltetween his acquisitions 
and his lawful means of acquiring; and the great 
sanction of popular opinion would .operate upon him 
with real effect. The difficulty of convieting the 
delinquent would thUs be exceedingly diminish~d; 
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~!! 9~· and this prospect of punishment would contribute 
---powerfully to save him from crime. 

To the credit of the authorl of the bill be it spoken, 
means of far greater than the usual efficacy were em
ployed to force out the real state or the facts, and to 
defeat the efforts of concealment or deception. The 
parties were rendered subject to perlonal examination 
upon oath; and, for false statement, to the forfeiture 
of all their goods, to imprisonment and incapacitation. 
Information tending to the detection or falsehood 
was called fOr by the greatest rewards.· 

So important an instrument of good government, 
as this~ oJIght not, assuredly, to be confined to India. 
Wherever the pUllUit or wealth is liable to operate 
to the production, in any degree, of bad government, 
there undoubtedly it ought to exist. 

V. A. new tribunal was constituted" for the pro
secuting and bringing to speedy and condign punish. 
ment British subjects guilty or extortion, and other 
misdemeanOll, while holding. offices in the service of 
the King or Company in India." The Judicature 
was composed of one judge from each or the common 

.".., cia.- "eN ftpF led, OJal, two ,.,.. aAerwvda, ia tH 
== ..... BiD, 1>J Act .. Geo. DI ..... m., .... _wit ..... A;"r tile 
we _dati- beetowed 1IpoD .. ia dr.e teD, --}ad;; I« _ en. 
Bub, aItIIoaP lie 0J>PCI004 ..,.,., '" .... _d-' '-'od '" tile ...-_. __ d= ... .,_ ......... _ .. _ 
............ able '" ulortuDe,it .... iDrDDg !II wi&h dIe.u.J "bre-" 
& YioIaUoa "'_ Jipf.I, ar'-""i1o«l0 .... JePIat-. ..... ~aJ 
... doe -,.; ic_..,..., _ ... __ YiIIIIIIy __ • 

..... e.pcood II-" ..... toridicalead _nip&.. "..-
tile foIIowiJos ..a....e, "" .... _.- '" & special Tril>aaI "" 
...... DeIiaqaetoeieo. witll ~ _.my. All _ .... _ aid ia i'-
COI'd ......... fidllbort 01 jy t.rpiaade; it ... _ .......,.. nurpIe.. 
oinru#' .... po 'art. .... ,....,. .... s ... .cJoamb« '" _ .... 
~... P ... · , B.....,.. ssy ... 1276.-W. 
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law courts in Westminster Hall, chosen hy his Court; BOOK 9v. 
CJlA. ••• 

four peers, and six members of the House ,of Com- __ ~ 
mona. chosen, after an operose, method, by their reo 1784. 

spective houses of parliament. ' 
Of the procedure. according to which justice was; 

in tbis channel, to be ailininistered, the only pan 
whif:h it is here material to notice, is that, which 
regards its powerful instrument, Evidence. 

For more effectually opening the sources of evi
dence. it was ordained, that witnesses should be 
compelled, by punishment, as for a misdemeanor, to 
attend. and by fine or imprisonment, at the discretion 
of the Court, to give evidence. The Commissioners 
or Judges might send for papers, persons, and records, 
and commit to prison for all prevarication. 

The punishment of offences committed in India, 
by trial in England, conducted under the rules of 
evidence mischievously established in the English 
courts; was impracticable, and the attempt absurd. 
This important truth seems, in part at least, til' have 
been now very clearly perceived by the legislature ; 
and an attempt was made, very feeble indeed, and 
far from commensurate with the evil, to remedy a 
defect of the law; a disgusting defect, which ensured, 
or little less than ensured, impunity to one of the 
highest orders of crimes. 

"Whereas the provisions made by former laws " 
(such are the words of the statute,) .. for the hearing 
and determining in England offences committed in 
India, have been found ineffectual, by reason of the 
difficulty of proving in this kingdom matters done 
there," it was enacted, that witnesses should be ex
amined in India by the competent judges, that thm 
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BOOK v. testimony should be taken down in writing, and 
c .. p.9. 
( that. when transmitted to England, it should be re-
17"'- ceived as competent evidence by the tribunal now to 

be established. It was further enacted ... in order" 
(says the statute) .. to promote the ends of justice, in 
ascertaining facta committed at so great a distance 
from this country, by such evidence &I the nature of 
the case will render practicable," that all writings 

-which might have passed between the Company and 
their servanta in India, might, as far as they related 
to the facta in question. be read, and their evidence, 
as W as to the Court might appear to weigh upon 
the question, should be received. And also, upon the 
prayer of either of the parties, power was given of 
obtaining the examination, upon interrogatories, 
before a commissioner duly appointed. of absent 
lritnesses, the depositions of whom, in this manner 
procured, should be admitted as evidence. 

or this important provision, in the East India bill 
of Mr: Pitt, the uature will appear, if we consider, 
first the neCessity for it, and next ita adaptation to 
the ends which it had in view. 

1. The neee86ity for it implies, that there was no 
tribunal, as yet existing in this kingdom, which was 
adequate to the purpose of punishing and repressing 
crimes committed in India; because, if there waa any 
such tn"bunaI. DO other, for a purpose which might 
have been an.swered without it, ought to have been 
called into exi&tence. By enacting, therefore, a law 
for the creation of this new tnounal, the legislature 
of the coontry. with all the solemnity and weight of 
legislation., declared, that, for the puni;;hment o( 

crimes of the description here in question., the other 
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tribunals of the kingdom, the courts ofIaw. the courts Bo~~: t 
of equity', and even the high court; as it· is called, of __ _ 
parliament. are unfit. In what respect, unfit 'I Not .11~ 
merely for their absurd exclusion of such evidence.as 
it was ordained that the new tribunal should receive. 
Because, had this been the only objection, it might 

, have been easily removed. by simply prescribing what 
sort of evidence they ought to receive. They were 
therefore, according to the declaration of the regisla
ture, unfit on other grounds, and these so fundamental, 
that,nl? superficial change could remove. the unfitness. 

This declaration is of very great extent. For· if 
the tribunals, previously existing. were1all, even with 
such rules for. the admission of evidence. as the 
legislature might have compelled them to. observe; 
unfit to try and to punish the crimes of high func
tionaries in India, they were equally unfit to try and 
to punish the crimes of high. functionaries in Eng. 
land. ThelCrimes of high functionaries· are not one 
sort of thing in England, another sort of thing in 
India. They are the same sort of thing in both 
countries. And the only difference is, that the means 
of proof are to be brought in one case from a greater. 
distance. 

That the courts of law and equity are not tribunals 
by which the crimes of high functionaries can be 
repressed. was already the doctrine of the constitu. 
tion; since it appointed the method of impeachment 
before the high court of patliament. The pruent. 
declaration of the legislature bore, then. psrtiClllarly. 
only upon the method of impeachment. That the 
declaration was just, in regard to the method of im. 
peachment, if any doubt till then could .possibly have 

VOL. IV. 2 P 
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BOOK ,V. remained,was made appear, according to the con-
eSAI'. 4 

--_ fession of all parties, even in parliament, a few years 
1784. afterwards, by the trial of Mr. Hastings. 

We may then proceed upon it as a fact, fully eRta
blished by experience, and solemnly recognised by 
the legislature, that, as far 8S law is concerned, there 
is impunity, almost or altogether perfect, to the 
crimes of high functionaries in England. 

2. If we consider the adaptation of this tribunal 
of Mr. Pitt to the ends which it had in view, we 
shall first perceive that it was so constituted as to be 
an instrument in the hands of the minister, and sure 
to do whatever. could be done with any tolerable 
degree of safety, to secure his objects, whatever they 
might be. 

It consisted of two parts; three judges sent from 
the three courts of common law; and ten members 
from the houses of parliament. The subservience of 
the judges of the common-law courts to the minister, 
or to the master of the minister, is the doctrine of 
one of the most remarkable parts of the British c0n

stitution; the trial by jury. If it were not for the 
wrong bias to which the judges of England are 
liable, and all biases are tri1Iing compared with the 
bias towards the Court, the institution of a jury 
would not only be useless, but hurtful. And if 
this be the doctrine of the constitution, there is 
assuredly none of its doctrines, which an experience 
more full and complete, an experience more nearly 
unvarying. can be adduced to confirm. 

Such is the state of the case, in as far as regards 
that part of the proposed tribunal, consisting of the 
ordinary judges. With regard to that part which 
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consisted of members chosen by the two houses of BOOK V. 
CHAP. 9. 

parliament, the case is cleared by the doctrine of the . 
authors of the bill. themselves. Mr. Pitt and· his .l7R4. 

friends maintained, and nobody affected to deny, thaI; 
the members to be chosen by parliament for Mr. 
Fox's DirectorS, would be "nominees" of the 
minister. There was nothing which could give the 
minister a power of nomination in that, which he 
would not possess in the present case. The second 
class of the members of the tribunal would, therefore, 
be "nominees" of the minister.' 

The subservience of the whole would for that 
reason be complete. . So far only as it was the 
interest of the ~ter. that justice should be well 
administered, so far only would there be the intention 
to administer it well. How far, even when it load 
the intention; it would have ~he other qualities 
requisite for the detection and punishment of the 
official offences of official men, would demand a long 

• For lOme CuriOUI iDf'onnation OD this lubjeet. Bee a. debate which 
took place in the House oC CommOIlll, on the 16th of February. 1785. 
on t.he pOlJiUve fact., that a minilterialliat of members to be balloted for 
on the very Jlnt choice· tor thia new tribUDai, ..,sa handed to memben. 
by the door~keeper. at the door of the House. Cobbett'. ParL Hitt. DV. 

1004-1060. After lome experience,' vb. on the 19th of March, 1787, 
.Mr. Burke' eaid ... tha& the D.8W' judicature 988 infiDitely the 'WOl'It IOrt 

of jury that could be instituted. because it had ODe of the greatelt objec
tiou beloDgiDs to il thaI could belo", to any panel. Tbo members of it 
.. ere- nomip.ted by the miDilter, and it was kno'WD.IOOD after the COD)" 

mODcement of every aeuion who they were. It Cobbett', ParI. Hist. xvi. 
748. Mr. PiU said. U if the Right Hon. Gent. meant generally to in. 
oiD .... te, that, In ... '" act of tha lloust, tha iDJIuenco of tho mlnialet .... 
prenlent, he should not attempt to enter into the questioD. nor did he 
think euch an insiDuation decent or respectful to parliament-" This, if 
not an admiaiOD. WII not f&r from it. The only other cirtnmatance 
'With which he attempted to coDtradict the uaertion wu thia) that each 
lentlema.n rne in • lilt. True; but what list r The minister'. list, or 
8.Dl)therr 

P 2 
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BO~~::' inquiry sufficiently to unfold. I must leave it to the 
--- reader's investigation. Enough has probahly been 

1784. said to give a correct, if not a complete, conception of 
this new expedient for the' better government oC 
India. 

Such WBre the five principal provisions in the ccle
brated India bill oC Mr. Pitt. Of other particular&. 
not many require to be mentioned; and for such as 
do, a few words will suffice. 

As the increase of the patronage and inlluence of 
the minister was the fuundation of the furious outcry, 
which had been raised against the plan oC Mr. Fox. 
there was a great affectation oC avoiding all increase 
oC ministerial patronage, by the bill oC Mr. Pitt. In 
particular, no salaries were annexed to the offices oC 
President, or Members of the Board of Control;' and 
it was stated, that these offices might ahraYIi be filled, 
without increase of expense to the nation, or of inllu
enceto the Crown, by functionaries who enjoyed other 
places of profit. We shall afterwards see, that this 
was a mask; which ,it was not long thought necessary 
that the project should wear. 

The patronage of India was left to the Directors, 
subject to the Collowing inroads; That the nomination 
oC the Commander-in-Chief, who should always be 
second ,in Council, should belong exclusively to the 
King; That the Govemor-Genl'18l, Presidents, and 
Members of an the Councils, should be chO&en, sub
ject to the approbation of the King; And that the 
Xing should bave the power of recalling them. 

When it is said that the patronage of the Company 
was left with the Directors, it can only, by any body. 
be m~t,·that it was ostensibly left. For it T,p" •• 
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ean for one moment be doubted that whatsoever~OOK Vg , 
Il;!' ..... 

patronage is in the . hands of the subordinate . and , , 
obeying body, in reality belongs tp, the s'uperordi_ 17~ 
nate and :commanding. To ministerial purposes in 
general the patronage. of the East Iu.dis· House is the 
patronage of the minister; b, all the departments 
subordinate to' the ministel: a, large portion of the 
patronage necessarily follows the superintendence of 
the details. And it is probable that, in the East 
India House. a less proportion of the patronage re-
mains, not placed immediately at the command of the 
minister, than in the most immediate departments of 
his administration, those, for example, of the Admi-
ralty, and the Commander-in-Chief.' 

I Mr. Bub laid, "1'he new bill (Hr. Pitt',.) 'feated in the Crown &D 

iDlIucnC8 paramounl to any thaI had been created by the fuel bill (Mr. 
"",,'s), II pul the ... hole E .. I Indle, Company lDto the hand. of the 
CroWD.: And the iDft.ueuce arilins from the patronage would be the mo~ 
dangerous, II those who were to have the distribution of the whole, 'in 
reality, though perhaps Dot in Dime, would be removeable at the will and 
pleuure 01 the Crowu." Cobbett'. ParL HilL xxi.,.. 854. Mr. Pox .aid, 
U By whom is this Board of Superintendence to be appointed' Is it not 
by hit Hajeoty r 10·11 not to bounder his control r In how dreadfol a poinl· 
or mw, then, mUit the "ery auppoaitioD 01 &D agreement between thit 
Board. and the Court of Directon strike every Ol1e who attenda to it! 
"tilt. Dot the es:iarta.nce of I1lCh • UDiOD extend the influence of the p~ 

. pliY" by adding to iI the patlon ..... of the Oomp&DY r Is i.l1o' gi.inr 
power to the Sovereign for the ends of influence. and for the extension 

. or that sy.tem of corruption which ~ been 10 jUitly reprobated ,r. Ibid. 
39:». HI. Pos. again ulel, .. The lut parliament, to their immortal 
honour. voled the influence of the Crown iDoonaiatent with public liberty .. 
The Right Hon. (lent., in oODlequence of that vote, finds it probably 
DDequai 10 the put objects of his adminiatratiou. H. it therelbre willing 
to take tho preaeut opportunity of maki,pg his oourt-where h. Imo .... 
IUCb • doctrine .. \ke abo •• will Dever be aoceptable-and the plain 
language of the whohf matter IIOW ia-that. the patronage of India must be 
appended. to the executive power of this country. which olhenrile wiIlllol 
be able to CU1'J OD achem81 hostile to the cODltitutioD in appoaition to the 
HOWIe of Commana.U Ibid. 337 .-To &hole authoritiea may be added 
tha, of the Court of Directon. In the .. Bepl, 10 the Arsuments opinot 
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~~~~ r Such were the contrivances Cor improving that pan 
___ oC the machinery Cor the Indian government, whicli 

1784. had its seat in .England. For immediate operation 
• lIpon the Caults oC that part of it which had if.8 seat, 

by unavoidable necessity, in India, the provisions oj 
Mr. Pitt coincided to a great degree with the pal. 
liatives oC Mr. Fox. A control was given to the 
Governor-General and Council oC Bengal over the 
other Presidencies. Aggressive wars, presenf.8, and 
disregard oC orders, were forbidden. The Zemindars 
who had been displaced, were to be restored, and 
their situation as much as possible rendered perma
nent; though nothing was said about their hereditary 
rights, or a tax incapable of augmentation. The 
debts of the Nabob of Arcot, and his disputes with 
the Raja of Tanjore, were to be taken into consider
ation, and a pIan of adjustment was to be devised, 
by the directors. 

the Company', CIai ..... Ac. dated EuI IDdia H...... 19th laDDIrJ 
1801'>. it io af6naed. " t'he _11IId diJoetioD atladioa a1ram illIOl .. ilia 
the Company: ~ indeed. it be uped, !hot Uu.-ll _. "'1"'-
119' /q' 10 ...... _tala pow .. ODd ialI_: All the 11""' ........ at 
the machine __ ed by gooennDODt It home, .. be dir..:t IIId _01 
the Company iD all their priDeipal operaIiDDo ia Iadia." See S ..... 
P'pen ia &eiaL ADa. Jles. lor 1_. p. ~1. 

END 0' VOL. IV. 
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